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FROM THE II GAZETTE OF INDIA," NEW DELHI, BATUR. 
DAY, DECEMBER S, 1982. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT • . , 

NOTIFICATION. 

• New Delhi, dated the 1st December 1989 • 
No. F.·62· V/32·A.-The following report of the S~ciI\LQQ1)lIllittee appointed by 

the Legislative Assembly to scrutinize and report on the Trade Agreement made at 
Ottawa between the Government of India and Hili-l\flijesty's Gov8rnment in t~ 
UDited Xingdoml which was presented to the Legislative Assembly on Monday, the 
28th November, 1982, is published for general information :- ' 

INTRODUCTORY. 

We, the nndersigned members of the Committee appointed by the Legislative 
Auembly to scrutinize and report on the Trade Agreement made at Ottawa between 
the Government of India and His Majesty's Goveimnent in the United Kingdom, 
haTe made a careful and thorough examination of the details of the Agreement, with 
ita Schednles, in order to satisfy ourselves whether we can recommend its aooeptance 
by the Legislature. In the course of an intensive examination of the subject, lasting 
for a fortnight, we have had plaoed at our disposal the statisticaL and other data 
which were furnished to the Delegation by the Government of India, supplemented 
by such further information of a special kind whioh we asked to be supplied to ns. 
W. have also had the advantage of hearing the opinions of a few gentlemen who, 
at our invitation, have been good enough to appear in person before the Committee 
and atate their viewe on the Agreement. As the result of our examination we have 
arrived at the oonolusions aet. out in the suooeeding paragraphs, which we have, for 
,oonveni8lloe, grouped UDder certain main heads. We wish to add that the time allot· 

'. ( TOr; ) 
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. ted to the Committee for its work has been insnfficient for a full examination of that 
part of the Agreement which relates to the preferences given on imports into India. 

A.-O"mmo!/ities on which India will recei1),~ prefer-nOB in the United King
. dam (Schedule8 A to D of the Ayrelment). 

2. In regard to the preferences on· certain commodities, while recognising a 
possibility that some advantage may accrue from them, the importance which is attached 
to the. value of those preferenoes should not be exaggerated. In this category we 
place- • 

Magnesium Chloride. 
Cotton Yams. 

Rice loteal and Dust. 

Cotton Manufactures. 
Bran and Pollard. 

S. With regard tQ the preferences on five commodities we record the followill! 
opinion- . 

\(1) Wkeat.-Preference on this article is not of immediate value, but we arE 
assured by members of the Committee closely associated with agricul
tural ipterests tbt the inclusion of India within. the scope of thl 
preference on wheat which the Dominions will enjoy is a feature. of the 
}. greement to 'R hioh they attach oonsiderable importance, in view of thE 
expected development of Indian production. . 

(b) Oa.con'l{-t Oil.-:-The relevant statistics show the possibility of a very grea· 
development of the market in the United Kingdom, but we observl 
that in recent years the volume of exports from India to the UIlj:1;.e( 

.. Kingdom has declined. This fact by itself might raise a doubt wheth81 
India woul4 in practice be in a position to profit even from a pre 
ferapce of .<15 per oent. ad valorem. Further examination, howevel 
leads to the following oonclusiOllS. ,A phenomenal increase has.lls.eJ 
"taking ·place, and apparently still oontiIiu6s,· in ·ini.ports of ooconu 
oil into India, indioating j;he existence of a very large and growinj 
bome market. The local demand has apparently been of such magnitud, 

. as to attract part of the Indian. production ,which ·was· previousl; 
Wtported. But, while this explanation would appear to substantiate I 

conclusion that the preference under consideration would not embl 
India to enlarge her market in the United KIngdom for coconut oil, w 
realize tbat it is necessary te treat the vegetable non·essential oil 
as a group, in order to arrive at a correct appreciation of the posi 
tion. India has an important. interest in cart.ain vegetable non·essentia 
oils,· of :which the outstanding·. example is groundnut oil. These oil 
can, at least to a very large· extent, be used in substitution one fo 
the other. A duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem on coconut oil im 
portlld into the U!lited Kingdom from non-Empire countries, with fre 
eJDtry lor Indian oil, apart from any effeet which it may have on th 
Indian export trade in that coIllIIlodity, is necessary to render effeotiv 
the important prefer6IWII on groundnut oil, rape oil and sesamun 
oil. . • 

. (c) LinBeed • ...,... While, invillw of the large quantitywhieh the United Kingdor 
at present takes from outside the Empire, there is no doubt that sh 
is in a position to absorb Il!-ueh larger supplies from. India than sb 
· reoei:ves I)ot present, and '\Vbile we see no reason to think thatsnoh 
result will not:take place, we feel some doubt whether in view of sellin, 
pressure in the Argentine a perference of 10 per cent. ad valorem wi 
lead inmJediately to· displacement· on any large Beale in the Unitel 

· Kingdom market of supplies from the Argentine Iiy the ' Indian . producl 
The Delegation's aeport recommel)ds to the speoial il.tteJDtion .of Prom 
cial Departments of Agrioulture the. neoessity .for rapid expansion.o 
the produotiQn of lineae/! in prdar to enable the preference on it to.b 
retained, but, in our view, if tpe preference is to be maile really effec 
tin and jf the fullest· advantage is to he . taken of it, a· prompt an 

, oareful examination. will also. be l)eoessary into,.the ml!.tter of· gradinj 
JUBrkating and transport of Ipdian linseed yrith the :objeo$ of 'IOOuring· tll 

· greatest possi\>le reduotion P1 costs. India is the solesnppliar . of 1inse& 
within the Empire. . 

(a) RWtJ (w/lale, oleanea).-The average quantity of cleaned whole .riee ~porte 
. into the United Kingdom during the three: years endmg WIth 192 

was 72,000 tons valued at £I,486,UOO. Of this quantity India supplie' 
rieeto the value of £88S,OOO, the bal&nce, to ·the value of over £1,00),00 
was all supplied \>;1 foreign countries. ['he market is small in reJatie 
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to India's total exports (abont two million tons) bnt the degree of 
preference obtained, whicli is 2d. per ··lb., or nearly 60' per oenti. aa' 
t>alorem; is snbstantial ,and has beeIl placed at a level calcnlatedto" 
permit of the capture of the greater part of the' market. lhe potential' 
vahle of thi~ preference also is enhanced by the fact that India " has no 
oompetitor within the Empire. . 

(e) Paraffin Wax . ...!..This preference should be of value, for paraffin' wax ia 
prodnced at the Punjab and Assam oil refineries as well as in' Burma and 
production appears to be increasing steadily, if not rapidly. The totarJ 

production for all India and Burma rose from 688,000 cwtS. in 1924 to' 
1,820,000 cwts. in 1929. The United ~ingdom imported on the average'.' 
of the three calendar years ending wif.h 1~29 paraffin wax of the value of' 
aboutRs. !I,lIS lakhs annually, of which 42 per cenL on the average" 
wail supplied by India. The averag~ quantit1 ' imported into the' 
United Kingdom for the same three years (77,000 tons)' is larger than < 

India's total export in 1929·80 (the highest6n record)' which was 65;726" 
'tonfi.· There' is no appreciable competition 'within the Empire; so that'
the potential additional market in the United Kingdom for' Indian L 

paraffin wax is Inbstantial. ' 
4. We con~ider that the preferences given on the following' commodities a.re·, , 

C\efiniteiy valnll.ble :
Ooffee. 
Coir Yarn,l 

,. ColrMatting. 
OilSeed CI~ke and Meat 

Spices. '" 
Teak and other hardwoods. 

Woollen Carpets and' Rn~, 
Tobacco. 
Castor Seed. 
Groundnuts. 
Piglead. 

From the figures available it would appear that the" money'value,t, of' the preferenoes'" 
given in respect of these' oommodities' amounts to £1,781,000, or about Rs. 2,27 Iakhs. 
!rhi,s fiS';'l~ illustra\es ~he value of the preferences assjsting ,these commoditi~ ~Q retain 
thmr eXlstmg mllrket m the face of severe" oompetition· from non-Empire. countl'ies,. , The, 
tot~lvalue of tbe I.rade. ,i,r? the. same. ~ommo.ditie'f capturable' by Empire ".CO!IDtr1es is' , 
8S.tlIllllt6(! .at £S~,562.0ob,. and;ass~mmg that, when other' Empirecu"f.~rles ; compete ,,, 
With Indlll. Indlll's percentage of . the exports from air Empire sources mto the, United 

, Kingdom remains the Bame as it is to·day, the value of ,tbe additional marke' in the . 
United Kingdom which is open to ,India win amount to £10,106,000 orlts.,18,47,50,OQO. ' 

6. Of the total exp.orts froni India of tanned hides and skim ,togeth81', over 80 
per c~nt. already go to the United Kingdom, while other ,countries take only i\'aw hides,.! 
and skine from this country. In regard to these .commodities and to jute manufactureS' 
to' which we refer again in the next paragraph, we attach special importanoe to the fact , 
thl/>t theya.re the produots of manufacturing industries, and thQt any stimulus which ',. 
can be applied to the export of artioles of that class represents a. measure of a~sislallce .; 
to the process of converoion in India of her own raw materials. ,., ., , .' 

6. In regard to jute manufactures, though the· l'nited' .l{jngdom· ·takes ,on', AU' .. ,1 
average annually only some 6. per· cent. of India;s total export>, the. value _ "f this portion 
of enr export trade is very large, for the value of the United Kingdom s imf'OrtIH'If·
ml\llufaotured jute goods from Ind.a in 1929 was £2,798,000, or about Rs. 8,ill lQkhs. 
!rhe 20 per ·cent~, preference' secured by· tbe' Ottawa· AI/reemenli· thus has a .. money 
value" of Rs. 74t lakhs. But the speoial value vf this pref(>rencB lies in the fact that 
the United Kingdom jute manufarturmg industry had apj;lied for protection against 
India on th,~ grounds that its production had fallen to 47 per cent. of the 1924. stannard, 1 

and that the costs of production in India were far below those in Dundee., !.etaine4. 
imports of Indian jute piece-goods in the Unile~' dom in 1980 were !'qual in quanti,y' 
to 82 per eent. or the total United Kingdom pro uot.ion of jute cloth, and if· made up" 
jute bags and saoks-be included,' this pe\'('ent ,rises to 72. In the ... oircumstances -
the cOD~nuanoe of' frpe entry into tile United Kingdom,,, hich both maintsins, ,Indian 
manufacture 'on equal terms with British maIlufaoture in the latter's home market. 
and at the' same time gives the Indian industry a preferenoe against foreign jute 
manufaotures. represents' no small' advant&ge. Further; jute oloth prodnction 'oIl the 
Continent of Europe has inoreased by 21 per oent: since the war; and thou~h in 1929' Ihdia~ 
IUpplied 77 per oent. (by value)' of the United Kingdom's· imports 'of jute manufactures; she> .. 
has latterly met with inoreasing competition from Continental competifors. '''At . preSllIi't~ , 
with'a forty hour ~O' king week and 25 per cent. of the hessian 'looll1s sealed, the Indi.n
jute manufacturing industr)' is ·onIy working at 46, to :;0 per oent. of its rapaoity, so t~tthll_ , 
importance of any meallllre whiuh oan. asaist it to ~etain and. develop its markets must. be
leadily admitted • 

• 
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. 7. The preference given to magnesite, sandal-wood oil and granite sets and kerbs 
may be ot looal importance, but the volume of trade in these commodities ill small and no' 
large value can, therefore, in our opinion, be. set on these preferenoes in regarding the 
country's interests as a whole. We cannot, however, leave out of aocount the faot that 
special representations to the Indian Delegation asking for preferenoes to be obtained in 
respect of these articles were made by the Indian producers themselves. 

. 8. The ;preference on tea requires special mention for the following reasons. 
Measured by its value, tea is the moat important article of India 's exports trade upon whioh. 
preference has been giyen. The United Kingdom has already .,Iloncluded reciprocal 
arrangements with the British Colonies, and particlllarly with Ceylon. by. which tea from 
tnat source will receivo a substantial preference in Great Britain and is likely thereby to 
capture a considerable pl'oportion of the market in tha.t colmtry now held by non-Empire 
(Java and Sumatra) tea. If India does not receive an equivalent preference, not only will 
she be excluded from any share in such an additional market, but she will lose to her 
oompetitors within the Empire a large portion of the share which she now holds in the 
import trade into the United Kingdom. Similar oonsiderations apply, though not with 
equal force, to certain other. articles of India's export trade. Among such articles we 
mention specially coffee and tobacco. The point which we desire to emphasize in regard 
to these commodities is that the exclusion of India from the benefit of the preferenceli given 
by the United Kingdom in respect of them would cause her to lose at least II large portion of 
the markot which she now holds.' 

9. We consider it a matter for regret that preference was not securedon cotton 
seed. and we recommend that the Government should, as soon as possible, open negotiations 
with His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom with 0. view to the inclusion of this 
oommodity in the preferential scheme. As regards manganese ore, paragraph 50 of the 
Delegation's Report indicates the reasons why the question of preference to India in respect 
of that commodity was not pressed; but we endorse the Delegation'S recommendation that 
the volume of exports from India to the United Kingdom should be carefully watched witb 
a view to the question of a preference being re·opened if India appears to b,losing her 
position ill the United Kingdom market. 

B.-Supplementary Agreement relating to IroA and Steel. 
10. This agreement is, in our opinion, of special value in that it secures an impor' 

tant trade for pig iron in the United. KIngdom market. While pig iron from non-Empire 
countries will pay a duty of SS. per cent. ad valorem, Indian pig iron will be admitted free 
of duty, and we understand that, as part of the arrangement made between the manufacturing 
interests in the two countries, upon which the iron and steel agresment is based, Indian pig 
iron has been guaranteed a certain percentage of' the ., free" market in the United 
Kingdom; that is, of that part of their requirements of pig iron which British iron and 
steal manufaoturers do not obtain from their own blast furnaOlls. We attaoh partioular 
importance to this ielltwe ot the agreement in view' of the very high tariff which the 
Japanese Government have recently imposed on pig iron lind which is reported to have 
resulted now in complete stoppage of India's exports to.that country. Thefigures .of p!g 
iron sent from India to the principal importing countries for the last ten years are glven ill 
paragraph 71 of the Delegation's Report and show how serious hilS been the fall ~ exports 
to Jllpan in 19S0-81 and 19S1-3:A. For the first six months of the current finanolill year 
the comparative figures are as follows :-

E(£p~ of pig iron (.n 000 tons) during ApriZ to September. 

~ Japan U. S. A. U.K. All other 00 untrlea. Total Exports. 

1930 .j 104 52 73. 4& 276 

1931 .- 8lI 81 26 26 16' 

1932. .. 33 a 82 19 92 

O.-Gt'lltr4! considerationB in regard to the preferences given by thllAgreemem to 
I naia'8 exporlB. 

11. Many of India's exports are subject to increasingly high .tarilfs in foreign 
markets which restrict her trade and teno. to keep down the prices she obtams for her goods. 
We oite in illustration the following instances of high duties imposed by different COWltries 
OD articles which India produOlls :-' .. 

Approo:imat6 elluivalentB of auties on.r ndian produOll in 80me OoniinmtaZ OOllnt/WI. 

WHEAl» •• • • • • Germany • • £8-12-0 per quarter. 
OOFFEIII (R ... w) • • • • Germany • • £0-7-0 per owt. 

Czeohoslovakia.. £8.19-0 per om. 
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TElA • . •• 

TOBACOO UNMANUFAOTUBIilD 

. ' 
CASTOR SBED 
COIR MATS AND MATTINO • 

TAliNED HIDmi 

JU'fm CLOTH 

J UTE FABRICS 
WOOLLEN CARPETS AND RUGS 

V IIGETABLE OILB
LINsEmD OIL .. 
GBOUNDNU~ On. ., 

.. 

28. per lb. 
9a. per lb. 
18. 9d. per lb. 

Germany 
Holland 
Czechoslovakia •• 
Germany £18 per owt. (unstripped £6 per 

France 
Switzerland 

owt.). 
Private importa.tion prohibited. 
£6·16·0 per owt . 

U. S.A. 
Franoe 

88. Sd. per cwt. ($8'5)=£1.) 
.Bid. per lb. to 18. Sd. per lb • 
£4·164 to £6 per cwt. 
£2·10·0 to £8·6·8 per owt. 

Germany 
Czechoslovakia .. 
France £2 to £8·17-8 per ow~. (General 

Switzerland 
Germany 
Czechoslovakia .. 
Germany 
Belgium 
France 

Tariff). 
168. to £11 per cwt. 
From £1 to £1·18·4 per owt. 
£1-5·0 per owt .. 
128. 6d. to £1·18-0 per cwt. 
Ss. 6d. to II,. Sd. per owt. 
£1-17·4 to £7 per cw~. 
58. 2d. to 6B. 6d.per owt .. ' U.S. A. 

Germany 8s. 9tl. per lb. to 58. per lb. (mini-
mal tariff). 

£8 to £15 per yard. 
ISB. per lb. 

France 
Czeohoslovakill •• 
U. S. A. , 88. per square foot, or 45 per cent. 

ad valorem, whiohever U! higher. 

• 
• • Germany 2B. per cwt. 

France ISs. 7 d. per owt. 
• 

Czeohoslovakia.. 18,. 4d. per owt. 
Germany, 2,. 8d. per owt. 
France . 108. BIZ. per owt. 

" • Germany. '" 188. 4d. per ton . 
France £24·0 per ton (minimal). 
Japan 168. Sd. per tOJ;l. 

LINIEII!) • • , • ItaJy. . •• 10d. per owt. 
SPlOElll •• Italy £8-9-0 per owt; 
P ARAFll'IN WAX.. France, • £8·9·0 per owt. 
The tarifl policies of these, and ot.her, countries suggest that India hBS little immediate or . 
prospeotive opportunity of increasing her trade with them, ·.and that even her existing 
trade with those countries will be difficult to retain against obstacles of such dimensions, 
It is for this reason of the greater importance for her to retain and develop a market in. 
which her produots OBn seoure free entry or entry on favourable terms. The United King-. 

, dom, while ofiering this advantage, is India's largest and most stable single market. 
12. It is diffioult to forecast with any acouracy the actual effect which the opera

tion of the preferences contained in the Agreement will have on India's tmde with 
oountries other tban the United Kingdom and the non·self·governing Colonies. It is 
possible that in the oase of certain oommodities expansion in one direotion can be aohieved 
only by diversion of the trade from existing ohannels. But in other oommodities, among 
whioh we cite in particular linseed, groundnut oil, linseed oil, OIIstor oil and rape oil, in 
view of India's oapacity for enlarged produotion and the extent of the market available in 
the United Kingdom, the profm'onco will evidently lead to a definit.e expansion of the totlll 
volume of Indian trade, sinoe the market for these cOllllDodities whioh may be captured 
by India in the United Kingdom alone is greater than tho total volume of Indiun exports 
of the Ba.nle products to all countries. The following are the relevant figures :-

waeeu 
Uruundnut oil 
LinBoedoil 
c. .... oil 
lIo.peoil 

Conunodily. 

.. .. .. 
Total 

Total value of trade hold 
by India in tho United 

Kingdom plu. tho poton .... 
addit.iODai DIl>rkot in thnt 

country. 
(n.. OUO.) 

6.G8,80 
90,13 

•• al.20 
SO,67 
ll3,81 

Total value of Indian . 
oxports to All oountries, 

inoludiDg tho United King
dom. 

(Rs. 000.) 

5,72,37 I 

4.02 
4.lH 

lOa60 
5.85 --_._- ---'-------

8,24,61 6,87.008 
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D.-PreferenceB which India will give to the United Kingdom (Schedule F of Ihi! 
·Agreement) • 

. ,10. The exclusio~ of alf India;~' protected industries from the scope of preference 
IS a noteworthy an~ deSirable feature of the Agreement. ihe Delegation point out in 
fa.ragraph 89 of thell rep~rt, that "r~mmodi.ties which are the product of a prote~ted 
mdustry ~ut are ~ots~bJect to protect~ve duti£s at present (and this applies. to other 
protected ~mdustnes ~es1d~s ~otton. anq Iron ~n.d steel) are not excluded from the prefer
ence, bu,~ if ~t lIDY tIlDe It lS deSl.l':ed to brlllg new commodities within the protective 
scheme,lt will. be open to the Goverl!ment of India to give nOtice under article 14 of a 
varia.tion in.the, Agreement and in this way to bring about the desired result n. We 
understand th~t the same principle wil~. apply to in~ustries. which are. not at present pro. 
tected but WhICh may he!eafter be glven protectlOn. The result desired can in their 
case also, be achiev,eli by meaIUl of the .I?rovision made in Article 14 of the Agree~ent and 
though, un<J,er the. procedure prescribed in that Article, a long period of tinle, up to a 
maxinlum of one year, must elapse before any change can be made in the margin of 
preferencl) given by India to th~ United Kingdom under ~he Agreement, this delay does 
not preve~t. ~he . grant. with inlmediate. effect ~f protection to an Indian industry not at 
present enJoywg 1t, for 1he Government of Indll~ are left free by the Agreement to impose 
at any tinle,upon imports from the United Kingdom such rates of duty as they may 
require S9 long as the guaranteed margin of preference is ~ot diminished. We consider it 
essential tha.t the operation of the Agreement should not in any way prejudice the policy 
of discriminating prateation whicb .'. In~a has a.dopted for the development of her indus
tries. 

14. One. ca.teful consideration' of the inlportSchedule we find tha.t articles of the 
I8ma kind as' certa.inofthose included in the preferential list are also produced by Indian 
industries which, though not }lotected by an Act of the Legislature, ha.ve been started Or 
developed behind the shelter Of the revenue tariff and whieh may be detrimentally affeoted 
b1 any lowering of the 'existing rate of duty on imports from the United Kingdom. It 
is true that the normal revenue ra.te· of 'duty in' the Indian tariff is 15 per cent. ad 
t'alorem and tha.t its present level of 25 per conk' is the result of two" 8uccessive BW:

cha.rges inlposed during the last year ali's temporary' measure to meet an emergency. 
Nevertheless we consider that when the' ta.riff Bill required to give effect to the 'Agree< 
ment is referred 10 \I Select Committee; the position' of such Indian industries as appear 
to need special consideration ~hollld. be' carefully examined, and if a. prima facu case 
for such trea.tment is sa.tisfa.ct orily 'established, the existing rate of daty on the articles-' 
which they produce, including the revenue surcharges inlposed in 1981; . should be reta.ined· 
as the lower preferential"rate So long as the surcharges-or' any portion of them rema.in. ' 
In ll8ying this,. however, we do not wish ·to be understood as in any, way supporting 
the continuance of ,the existing level of the general ta.riff any longer than is absolutely· 
necessa.ry for revenue purposes. In our opinion the generBllevel of the tariff after the 
imposition of· surcharges by the Finance Acts of 1981 shonId in the interests of the 
countzy generally be reduced· 80S soon as the financial situation permits. 

15:' We ha.ve considered carefully the question whether the result of the pre
ferenoes which the agreem ent gives· to the United Kingdom is likely to involve a burden 
on the consumer in India. In respect of t·hose articles in which the United Kingdom 
at present holds a small proportion of the total import trade into India, if preferenoe is 
givei by ra.ising the duty,' the initial tendency may be towards raising of the price level, 
and this aspect of the· question is one which will doubtless receive full consideration at 
theha.ndsof the Select Committee on the tariff Bill, but WEI regard it 80S inlpossible to 
predict generally upon whom the cost of preference will fall. Experience ha~ shown 
that in many cases the w ilole of the cost falls upon the producer, who is faced with 
the necessity to reduct> hili prices to meet a. higher tariff in order to reta.in· his mark~t,· 
and we are disposed to thiuk tha.t in weak ma.rket conditiolllJ BUch 80S prevail genera.1ly 
at the present tinle,. suoh a result is more probable in the case of ma.nufa.otured article, 
than in f.ha.tof-prima.ry produce, since during 1hegeneral- ecGnomie depression thlt' 
fall in the price of primazy produce ha.s been relatively very much greater than that 
of manufactured goods. W q reo(immend thah, following the introduction of the new ra.tes 
of duty, a careful watch should· be maintained by Government upon the course of 
prices of inlported a.rticles which have been subjected to differentia.! rates of duty in accord-
ance with the agreement. . 

16. The effect whic~ the preferences conta.in~d in ~he Ag~eem ent may ~ expected 
to ha.ve on the revenues derIved from customs reoe1pts IS' obVlous!y a questlOn of the 
highest inlporta.nce. We have in the course of our discussions received an assurance 
from the Finance Member that in deciding upon the method by whioh the preferences to 
be proposed in the ~arifI' Bill should be given the first consideration by which the 
Government have been gqided is the necessity for ensuring tha.t the revenue ~o~ custo~ 
would auffe, 110 diminutiJu... ":\'t tha same tinle we ha.ve been assured-and It 18 II pomt 
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to which we attach considerable importance-that the tariff changes proposed have not 
been so designed &II to increase the revenue from customs as a whole. A summa~. of 

_ the calcuIations upon which these assurances are based has been presented to Jhe 
· Committee •. 

17. We are not of the opinion that decision of the question whether the Agree
ment is in the interests of India or not should depend upon whether India or the 
United Kingdom is likely to derive the greater advantage from it. On that point we 

· agree with the view expressed by one of the critics of the Agreement, Mr. Ghosh, Reader 
in Economics in the Bombay University, who also gave oral evidence before the Committee, 
in his pamphlet entitled " The, 9ttawa Agreement. A study in Imperial Preference .. ·/lnd 

· whose words )ye quote :-

" We are not at all concerned with the barren and irrelevant question :whether 
we gain more or less than the other party to the A greement, whether the additional 
market that we secure as a result of the preference is greater or smaller than the additional 

· xnarket which falls to the lot of the other party; for it is obvious to tl;le commonsense 
_.of everybody except the crudemercantiJ¥t that the Iarger or smaller gain of theotJ!er 
..I,arty does not necessarily reduce or expand our .gain or .loss from the transact jon ... 

18. We recominend that the Government should prepare an annual' report' re
viewing the effect on India's export and import trade of the preferences given. in' the 
Agreement, and that there should be included in .the l'eport a stl!tement 01 the Indian 
industries, if any, which have made representations to the Government in regard to the 
effect upon them of t,he inlport preferences and a stat&ment of th& action taken by the 
Government on such representations. 

19. We also recommend that,a Committee, consisting of not more than fifteen 
Members, be appointed by the Legislative Assembly to consider the report referred to 
in the inlmediatl!ly preoeding .paragraph, to exllDline in the light of the information 
furnished by it I!-nd, if necessary,. with the assistance of representatives of the interests 
concerned, the effect which the preferences contained in the Agreement have had upon 
the agricultural and other indul$ies and on the export, and inlport trade of India, and. 
to report to the Assembly. 

20. We further reoQmmend that On the expiry of three years from the date on 
which the preferences given by'the Agreement become operative the Government should 
place b~fOle the ;Legislative Assembly a detailed report on the course of the inlport and ex
port trade in the commodities cover.ad by the preferential rates of duty, and that they should 
undertake to give the notice of denunciation required by Article 14 of the Agreement if 
the ;LegiBlative AssemblYl lifter .con~idering the report, is satisfied that the continuance 
of the Agreement is not in the interests of India, We wish to add, in order that there 
may be no misapprehension; that the Government of India's right to give notice at any 
tinle of denunciation of the Agreement is not affected by this reoon,unend"ti()D. 

E.-Pref.re7lce. givetl by India to and receit!ed by Itldia from ;t~~: flOfl-,.eli-g~fierniflg 
Oolonies atld Proleolorales. 

Ill. The undertakings in rerard to these preferences are contained in artiol<lJ! 9 and 
III of the Agreement, The value in 1929-80 of tbe export tude of India with these countries 
in the articles included in the preferential list was about Rd. 8,5; lakhs that of the imports 
into India from the same countries about Rs. 8,44Iakbs. But the Indian Sea-borne Trade 
Aooounts do not give full .. details of the origin of all minor imports; exaot details of· the 
import. Into the various non-self-governing 'Colonies are not readily available, and the 
oru.raoter and volume of the entrepot trade in both direotions is suah as to ltlDder impoui
ble any acourate estimate of the quantity or value of goods on wbich the prefer.noes will 
actually o~erate. The point of most inlportance. however, in tbis part of the Agreement is 
the fact that India wiU secure wbatever tariff preferences the Colonies grant to the United 
KIngdom or to an) other part of the Empire at a time when their tariffs are undergoing 
revision. Of the aotual preferences to· be received by India thl> most inlportant, measured 
by the valne of the trade, or cotlon piece-goods, fresh fruits and vegetables and pig led 
uported to Ceyl n alldcotton piece-goods, jute manufactures and graundnut oil in the 
trade to British Malaya, . Io 1980 Ceylon's imports 01 cotton piece-goods from all souroes 
were valued at Rs. 1,61 IBkhs, of whioh India supplied goods to the value of Re, 46 
ia.khs, the United Kingdom Rs. 74 Iakhs and Japan RB~ 24 lakhs. In _be lIIIDle year the 
value of the $utal import of cotton piece-goods into British Malaya amounted to. 28 milliOjl 
(Straits) dollars, of whioh the United King.Jom 8uppJiod goodB to the valne of approximate
I.y eight million dollare 8nd India of four million dollars; or about Ril. 6:.1 lakha. It may 
be added that Fiji, British Borneo, Oyprus abd tbe lj"yeheIles .already aooord preierenee 
to India OQ 00$$00 piece-good .. 
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The !!referen~es .granted to tho Colonies and protectorates are mainly on natural 
products whICh IndIa Imports (0 sQPplemcnt her own production. The only items of 
any magnitude are spices, betelnuts and coconnt products. The preference on unmanufac
tured tobacco is reciprocal, aB India obtains by the Agreement a preference on mannfactured 
tobacoo in Ceylon and in Malaya th9 beIiefit of the preference on cigarettes and manufac-
,tQred tobacco granted to the United Kingdom in March 1982. ' 

, , ' 

22. Our final conolusion is that, 110 far aB we are able to judge, it is definitely to 
India'ainterests to accept the Agreement. The only certain test is experience of the actual 
results over an adequate period of time, and we believe that, if ,the recommendations 
which We have made to that end in this report are carried into effect, the Government of 
India and the Legislature will be provided with the material necessary to enable that test 
to be applied. -

1!' .-ConclU8ion . 
• 

28. We wish to place on record a apeoi&l word of appreciation of the aBsistanoe 
given to us by tbe officers and staff attached to' the Committee, who have worked through
out the period of our discussions at high pressure and have spared no pains in supplying to 
the Committee, often at the short notice, aU the dooumentR and information necessary for 
its enquiry. '- ' , 

24. Some of us have appended explanatory notes. 

J. W. BRORE. 

R. S.'GOUR • 

. YORD. YAMIN KHAN. ' 

A. A. L. PARSONS • 

• C_S~ RANGAIYER; 

H. P. MODY. 

F. E. JAMES. 

F. X.DESOUZA. 

HAJI ABDOOLA RAROON. 

ZIA UDDIN AHMAD. 

ZULFIQAR ALI KHAN. 

, , 

R. K. SHANMUKHAM CHETTY. 

B. C. BURT, 

Secretary to the Committee. 

NlIIW Dm.m; 

ihe 28th November 1982. 

;EqZanatorg nolu to tM Reporl of the Oommittee appointed hy Ike LegiRlative AS8embly 
to scrutinise and. report on 1M Trade Agreement made at OttawIJ between 1M 
GOl1ernmenl of India and HiB MajeBtg'B Government ,n tke United Kingdom. 

NOTE 
by 

Sm HADI SINGH GOVB, KT., M.L.A. 
I desire to subjoin the guiding faotors which have influenced my deoision in 

approving of the course reoommended in the Report ,of the Speoial Committee to whioh I 
have appended my signature. When the Government Resolution on the Ottawa Trade 
Agreement wal under disoussion, I pressed for .the examination ,of the question by a 
Committee of the House with direotions to submit its report before a certain date. We 
have fully utilised the time given to us, but I found that,in order to arrive at a considered 
judgment, the inquiry would entail time neoeBBitating postponement of a fi~ deoision 
on the main question for several months. Same of us; therefore, suggested thIB oourse, 
but finding it not _po8l1ible we were left with the alternative of reaching an immediate 
deoision upon the materials made available to ?s. AI; suob two oourse~ re~dily oocur a~d 
have been empba8ised, namely, that we ratify the Agreement _ or reJect It But a third 
\laulle that I have applied m, mind to, whioh seeDlB to me even more preferable, na.mw,. 
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, . I. _. . . _ ," II ( _" 

that' we" might !IOcord 'our consent provisionally to the agreement' fo~ ,the short period of 
tl1ree years, at the el!d of w~ch the Government s~()uld pl~ce .before }~-Asse~bly the 
tesnlt', of . tbe experlenoe gaIned and f!lOts collected regardmg Its operatIons IYid It sbonId 
then give the Assembly a decisive voice Upon the qnestion whether the Agreement should 
be continned or determined, and tbat· meanwbile an effective IIlacbinery sbould be set, 
on foot to examine the trend of the Agreement upon the agriculture, commerce and' trade. 
of India upon the ''data stIpplied ,by Government iu their Annual Return with power to, . 
examine representatives of the interests affected and tbat this. Committee shonId, make, 
a ,. periodical ; report to' tbe Honse to' enable' it to form ~ts 'judgment upon .the o,tility OJ:' 

otherwise of the said Agreement. We bave also made a condition embodied in the Report 
that the:· agreement should in no way prejlldice the policy of discriminating protection of 
indigenous industries to which tbe Government stanu committed, and. that no additional 
burden should be throwD on the taxpaJ er by readjustment, of the customs tariff. As 
an additional precaution the Government of India are to remain free to resoind the 
agreement at any time within tbree years by giving a notice of six months' duration as 
provided in Article 14 of the dralt agreement.: 

In adopting this course I have been impelled by the very nature of the evidence 
we had caIled; since, while the witnesses we have examined have given their opinions 
a., tlJ what effeot tbe ',Agreement is likely to produce, they have oandidlyadmitted tha 
lack of facti, whiohalone CBD dispel conjecture. .It is one of those questiuns complicated 
by the interplay of. economio forces which can Dilly. be deoided ambulando. ."-

This was' conceded even J"y' the witnesses 'whose u,. priol'i conolusioDll, had 
previously been published 6gainet the Agreement. The middle path we have taken 
9Ilcape the Soylla of unconditional acceptanoe and', the Charybdis of its total rejeotion., 
In arriving·at this deoision lam not unmindfol of the unoompromising hostility to any 
treaty with a oountry which has denied to India her just olaim. to self·Government. or 
the Dominions which have denied- to the Indilln' nationals' their' elementary rights of 
oommon oitizenship. But these are political oonsiderations which, in my view, should: 
noJt be permitted to warp our deoision in a Trade Agreement.· On thll other hand, I hope 
to divine that a friendly 'gesture at, the presentjunoture may in the end prove a happy 
augury,of a better feeling towards ouroountry and countrymen in the· Dominions over.' 
.eas· . by . assuring them,', that India can even in· a state of great domestic ferment control. 
its feelings and make .. decision, wbioh the verdict of time 'Wilt endorse as made in' the 
best interest of India;. 

NEW DELHI I 1 
Tbe 28th November 1982. j -, ,," . NOTE' 

by 

.H. 8. GOUR. 

. MB. C. S. RANG~. haD. M.L.A. ' 
.. ·~,,1 a.ttaoh some reallmportanoe' to the Aasembly Committee (see para.19j. to watoh 

the working of the Ottawa Agreement. In one sense it is a triumph for the Assembly, 
beoause its" oomplaint has been-'-a very·trae and legitimate one-that it Was not 
consulted in regard to the appointment of the Ottawa delegates. At aily rate, it had a. 
right to ,demand that if it were to ratify the agreement. it· must at ths' same time be 
given -the, opportunity, of· . oloselY" ,watching 'the working of that· Agreement; . Tbat right 
has now heen oonceded. That opportnnity is now given to tbe A9sembly. '. . 
.,', ~40uld. the working III theT(ade Agreement be)ound to be"against the intel9!t8 

01. Ill!1ia, .th, , Aseembly will be armed with adequate evidenoe boenable the Government 
to give &~ mOJ;).ths· notice to denounoe the Agreement. That- right of six months' notice. 
tud~IlOUllce hall llotlJeun t~ken.u.wa'l hy tile ratification of th~ Agieement for a period' 
uf three yean;. . . , . . 

The Ali88wbly ha. the puwer ~o appoint a Committeo of fifteen Members, whioh 
will oollsider all available material inoluding the effect of the pref~rential rates of duty 
upon. both I the "port and import trade of India, and oxamine an annual report to be 
prepared by the Government of India on the working of the Agreement. This Committee 
will also have the power to examine repres8Q.tatives of agricultnral, industrial and oom
mercial interests. Then it will report to thaAssembl,y a8 to wbether the Ag198mant bas 
worked nr not to India's advantage. . 

Apart hom the [aot that the ASsembly'-wil( h~ve . adequate time. and material 
before it. to Itudy the efl'ect of the Agreement on India's induatriaI. IlOmmeroial and. 
agrioultural progress, it will .lso keep alive the interest of the public on the subject from 
year to 191'. ..,' .,. ' 

" •. '1fthe oonstitution be ohanged ill the lUeantime. this .Assembly's suoc~r. will 
have' enough material to deoide as to whether the Agre6Dlant should be oontinued Of 
denounoed. 

PGG 0 
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, However muob attempts may be made to minimize the importanoe' of, this Com·, 
Illitllcll',' ,i/ts 's;ppoitittn~nt is a recognition 'of'~hefact that th"choseu representatives of 
the' AMlfubly'wiltbet'a1ten 'into oonlidenceby'the, Government by placing hefore it all 
thl!'tmit~tiarthei1i!(ve' to, ~tudy: and, understand 'whether ,the' Ott~wa Agreement has. 
lie'en"'working'in 8,. :inllniiet: sa.tisfaclory from ~he Indian agricultural, commercial~ and 
iMuil~rM' pbint.'or"view; and 'by}iecuring the,assistanoe of tberepresentativ~softhe, 

. v'ett'futlirests'ail'/lcted 'wllo"CQJi be invited 'to appear before tile pommittee, the Assembly 
Willlle li.ihriild" *ith iltlpregiiilble ,facts' and' statistics' to'itrlorm the country lUld, gllide 
the 'GoVernment all tbwhetber in India's interests, in tbe light of actual experienoe. the 
.Ngrelill1ent shoUld ,be worked 1>r ,wrecked. , ': ' ':/ , ' " .. " 

, ' ;: '" " . ' J ., ,; • _ • • 

L" 'INEWDBLIIl~'" , ':O.:S;RANGAIYElR. 
i "llh&' 211tb NovtllnberL19B2. 

NOTE ON WHEAT' 
b1j:,~<>,:· .':': ,\" 

, , ; SiB ZtiLFiQ.uiALfK~A'N~ 'KT.,:9.S:I., ~.L.A.' , . 
, " Althotigb'tbltbulk 'of India's wheat" export go'es'tq:,the United Kingdom, iHol'.lIl8 

otilt. 12: 'p'9t" .ce.nt .. 'of. the"entire impor~'ol t~is commodity; into tha.t oountr~ an~ th~~ore 
Its 'VOluII1e IS Inslgnlfica.nt.In 1981 It d wmdled down to 19,OqO . tons, whloh ,IS 'IIOmmal 
and indioa.tes that onrwheat' exp()rt to'the United Kingdom "is negligible and no ,import. 
II1:II'" CIIrl'bee.ttaeh~d 'td it. ' , " ',c, '.. " 

, ' " ; "No doubtt'h, proposed Iinperiaipreferenoe' hold~. outbette~ 'pro'spects ~smuok IIiI 
it''bfter\l. 2 shillings per quarter; or Re.O,8·1 permaund preference against foreign wheat.' 
But"tllis 'preference iii not' !\Xclusively given, to India: ,a~ ,its benefit ,aocruea to -all 'the, 
ciltmtriell' within the Empire. 'AustrllIialind Oanada a~e ow; most ,formidable oompetitol'll 
wlld·C8Ii easiltunder.enu~ iii the Bri€ish, markets. " '., ' 

, )" -,-,'; -.\ ." . . , . 

. " . rtf wheat can beeold a~ ~yallp~r 'at. the'rate, of ~.t seers per l'1ll!ee, then o~y ioan' 
We ~ave any, .chanoe Qf equalismg prl~eB JD"England Wlthother Empire; OOlllitlries,ibut 
thir~ow:rate,at' Lyallpu~.,will reduoe the oultivatortC) .dire sbmitll'Bndhe 'would be 
urialile ,to meebeven, the Governmtl1JtdeJllandr muoh tIey to> reap 'anY'prOfill"otlt '01 it; 
Unuei-"tb.ese ciroUmstanoei ,the preferencII gi-ren,might ibring no 'advllntage'be !India • 

.• , 1. . ' - . , . 

In order to afford India a chanoe to oapture a pirt of the Bri'tislr"m'arket- it is 
necessary to revise 1- , . ,-

)1 :'.(11 ... ' Wafer rate. 2. Railway freight. 
B. Shipping o~arges ... 

If the above are suffioiently lowered, then.lndia. oan hope to B80ure Bome profit out of 
her wheat export to Great Britain. ' ", . 

The Indian producer o8l).qeri've,advantage,ljilly.if the: middleman's gains CIID be 
elimina.t~ by the British purchasers plaoing !their orders fox IndiaDwheat in the!month 
o~f",(Me.y" . H iB tile' tliIty of toe', Government Ito protect thll"poor. cwtivator;from. the' 
U!'ilait'e'tploitation oHhe,iriidcnelllan . lind, also, ,to Btabilis\I, prices, ,during ,theyea!!-, by 
ptdllilJitiDg artifioiallluotliatiollS.. '" " : . ' , "'.' , , ' . , 

.' .. ' in' ~rdei to&Ohieve~hill plJrpose th~ ·G.ov.el'llIli8Jlt ,should appoint • Cemlllitooe to 
inquile iDto the matter lind, devise mBallil whereby the owmrators ,in ,India' may 'take 
advaDtage of the Imperial prefereaoe. ," ' '. ' 

,It clIDnot be. ignored .ilil!ot, in tbeabsenoe of ,any help in the my I have','si1ggested 
anove, . the, apprehension fiists, ; that India will not only l()se'the British~as well a. the 
foreign in.rkets, lJUt oUI home markets wiu ais() ,he' attanked" by AustraliIlD'wheatas- it 
hO.~·lilreadi'dODe alQngthe,ooast, line ,at 'Indiajand therefore i6he·adoption ofthli'measures 
I'have'suggested beoomes more imperative. ' 

, ., ,Naw DlDLUI ~ "'ZIJIIiFIQAR ALIKHAN, 
, . .' . 

~l'hit'2'8tli Nove'uibijt19S2. . • Zu. UDDIN AIDfAD. " 
• i. <. . -----", " : 

,NOTE)' ." 
" ; 

. , "b" " " y ,,-".~ I. 

DB. Zu. UDDIN AUMAD, C.I.E., M.L.A. 
, ! "Tn l)mswilg thli p6licy oqIlIIpei.:jaJ. ~refereuce Great Britain hastakeu a' ,leap ·iIi 

the';d~l'k. The'British Governwent, wbo: .are.responsible' for· the organisation, of ,the 
OttQ~t1edriferellce~ believed tllati the Agreement arrived at in the Ottawa. 'Gonferenoe, 
would lead to lin inorease in the voluwe of tmde of the UnitEld. Kingdo~ and 
of' ,/eTfory other'uuilt' in· the Bl"itish' 'EDlpir~,' Th~: P~OIll(}t,er~ 'believe . that "the '. tmde 

! '.: • , 



withJoreign centres will not be p~tUTbedb~t ,the increase~ in ' the' v.o1ume· of .t~J. 
of the . British Empire wiJI tend to revive.tbe.world trade, Sir Arthur Salter 1"1;1.0 otI;J.ElJI· 
'wisefi1,'itioiseJithe Ottawa; 'Agreement subscribed 'to;' thiS' view... W~ c~ot .cl~ ,~h~ 
ql1estiOIX by statistics. aud theories of political economy on ~h,e :T>asisot which . a.1~Jie', w~ 
eaD.al'gUe·at present.··,1he experience of busine~Bmen a)ld th~, futurem9V~me!l~:!lf ,t~ 
~port and eXRorttrade of. the llnits. of the I\ritl~h . Empi,l;e will. decide tije" islj1ll/. 'M'ucp 
'Wilt depend on the faots, . 'Whether. the United Kingdllm suc~eeded . U:I . ragUw,tiJ)g .. : the 
m?n~te17 'policy . o~.ih~' fountries who. are ~f .S01'!- sta~dard . a!ld ~aking ~4erc,0.uljt~ie, 
'll>lth1O' the partICipation ot preference .. " It, IS !Illp()sslbl~ t() .vlSuaqs$;atthl~ IIt~~, bJ; th~ 
materials at our disposal, the effect' of ·the 'Ottawa Agreement on our agncultural 
pro~uctBJ, on our industries,and on the, ,PQcket!\ of the, conB,ujl!!lrs" ; " 
" :'; ~." , In arguing the :~hole' q~e.e'tjoJJ.:",~,B~ollldn~t ovaJoQl!; tw,\\; ~tAr~ y (ik l'/IAA 
IndlB IS II ,debtor country, as.far ~,"Q'iJ{., I~,concerned,.. Sh~ bjas .. to·.PIl1,,B. ,sq ,~of.ll!,.~ 
.YEI6! for. het :varjollS liabjlities,. and,.sJl~ CBIl pay thill,,, ,M,I;lj>U!lt, t>n1y"by h1\1' !t<,l9dllt, i.'Wi b31 
thEl balan,ce o' tr\lode in m~.oh, ,.~ndiSe.," Jt.. iHIl Qcc,~de!it"tb,,~t~,ilII, ul.d, ,PII-Y, t.hillli J'~M 
by the export of gold, bu t this, export, Df :go.ldoannot 'gD Dn, jndllfi.nitaJ.y.,an4 Ind.illl,~w~!lt 
ultimately fall baok upDn her' export for payment of Rs. 50 croreB a year. England is 
therefpre vitally i,nterested that the balal)c\,- ,of ,trade. o~ Il).dj/l.shQll!~ '1Ilw':'IVs be a 
ravour~ble. one 'arid i shouid iu "ndcase be"jess than ,lt~: 5Q ~rore~ a year1':I:~re-i 
fote IIny; measure wh,ich will 'rustl:ictthe export tlade_of litdi$. will hit, ,E~!l ~",st n4 
milch, jf'not 'more,; as it would hit Indin 'herself. It· mllY be m~40~d, ,her.efl~h~~ 
thl! balance, 'of' trade' ha~, a!wa~S':beell J !fa~DUl'able .'t6: 'Indl~;. but .. : sinol!Ap)'iI., 19~a,i,t; ha'/, 
bee~ reversed., In my oplUlon ~ iii: t~e{hre~ c,9nseq ",en,oe .~tthe", '!,\pqrt ,~ go4i,.:, 'fr~ 
!l)dill ~mqunting,to Rs, ~~·c,ro,r,es.. ":', ...' ",.,' •.• 1 ,,: H 

, . , ".:.':, l .,', ,:",," , 11·\"O"!Ii.~t,~,'~.~.f~~liQ,."of·Sih,otJ'QP"'Ij 
(C, .!' .. :t L:-l."· 'I.·~ .. r, T, -','. (0" f' "~' "L (0, .,,1 i :~'~~P~ 

.!, ," \913~, IPA~'~~ii ,1927,as",,~928,119:.I,19~~91\ON', ID81;81!n;Aj>rtlil 
• ", ,'. ..., &p~/W>"",/.III\iI,., 

" ,,',' 78'1~1 ''8cSl.''81·97.' ,,'BH7',,78:~' , 8~1',G,:. ~:~~"'" l'!W~~ 
1 , ,. Unfa.ourl1b~e 't~a~~ balano~' wp:u~diD~~ntht\t, ~dla,wlll: b~, .~,I!W~)ell'fJ,~9 '~"li 
Bt~~ng' '/osn", &.Jld' par,~ff 'he, 11a-~1Iitles,': (1t) , ~nglan.r.I· h,as' gO,t agre(l,W~" ~W,rii (~PI' 
fOl'8IgnCoJlp.trle!l tM!l Ip.d1ahlls' got. The' volu~e of: t!J~ ~r!1de of, Engl\l!!4 W1tl! (\I\'IlImb 
oountr!~s '!II' ;Its. '1,688' bror!'!! 'I\n,4 'tll,e 'v~lain~ o'f; t~e~, ttl\d~0 9f '~dil\' ;ivit~'r~~~i:,s~ 
6ouDt~e5 Ism. 8801'Cr~es'. , 'Therefore'~h~8takel 6f '~ugianaTmforll!!u;t .coqntrie~:1,II.!IbAWtl 
loft· tunps as great Itll·the ~t8ke ,ot'Ind.l8.:' " Tqerefdre any;' !m'oosnre whloh. Il1!lY tend',AA, 
d~tl1rb .j;h:e'trad~ 'rela~ioDII" tle1lw~e~ In~1n. c' 'and :'1o~eig,!: C?ull-t~~~-,~i.I',.' reJ~~i) d~~1 
t1he, trade "rellttlon~of ,~he' y~itEli!,.· I\~lfdolll . W!th fotelgl1; c~)1Ilt.~,el'd ,p(l f"'¥~,M'l 
l~~·mOTe.. " ,. . ,. , ,.' , 

.1, ,', I~ atguin~ a~Qu~ t~e' ()t\'a~a_, !A~eLlWLln~, .it is"ofte.t,a~ul~4 ,,~iw;,.t~,.'~II~amt~ 
o!,'Inil~ to; Porod.llea agri.cllltilral c.om1ll9~itio8 i!j ~t~ a~d: ·t~at,thl!re CI\DIW~'f be" .any I 

CX{lM,lBlo,n, In I\grwuItUl'a!: pro(lu~~B,':J;~18 llSlIII,I/ijItl()ll·,18 .\'\o~ JllJiWied by facts, .pl QlIP6meD,qe.-, 
ID. dia.can prod,ilo~ abvot, ~5l'~r,~ll~. (\VI"th~, ~~r.iq.'IIfIIl~W.I'P!iOIj~A~ .ta,kI\Il'. ~ogetheE)l.mQl'II\> 
thltll she pro4uces now i.f 1 ther~ .. be, ,~.,l'l1)f\talJ.l~; .l»/lf)Wt .to,. It •. ThWlB1 I~'I' ,,1!r.Jig1l! .area. 
of, cqltllmble l!l,llqs w~iohiB! Ilot .. being olJ)tir;jtr~l /Iou""it.ile~lI.; IU'B a j&riJl) DI!{\lMII,l)!,peoplso 
outD! omplQym!lI\t·" ho will:, ell$llge, ,their ~tt~ntj,qll,,*q, ,! (\e;,;l9UI~l\rll ,jf\lje~ .; ClaD " fined) 
pnWt~ble Iivil% The loll~w!!~ Japle. giye~, t!,a" IIlj!,QII/lJr of, cul~§illllili,IItlldi, riawi, 
ay,,~ilub)9 ,1-::, " ,': ' : . '. 

, I 

OIa,Bijioali1/ail ()J Qx~Ii'lt In4ia,'in' ""I~B 10fi·alJffBBl!j.u' 1929<401" " ,!,,' 

Total (Indl&ll Statea) 

Grand Totol (India) 

, ,Nej;;&..a;... 
4iQ. .... ll 

122-:t . 
---- - .... --1----- ------

171'a 172'9 294'7 '02'0 

\ \ 
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It appears from the total that India, ,is now cultivating 295 million acres of land and lDorll 
thl\n half, i.e." 179 millioJ1 acres of ~ult~rablA land is still lying without cultivation. Thera,. 
fore the assnmption that there could not Pllssihly ho' an increase in the quantnm of agricultural 
prOducts in ~ndia is hot justifiable.' His often argued that tho Unitod Kingdom's Imp.m 
Duties Act of 1982 ihpplied to India in the ,ab~ence of any agreement will not aitact our 
export to the United KingdoJlla~ England cannot go on, without the raw llIatHial, from 
India. This argument oan equally be appUed to~ J()reign countries' and, the question' .<J,f 
their retaliation will not arise." ~he facts are that Illdia hilS practical monoply, ,only in' ,'1\ 

few oommodities Buoh as jute, ~kins" mYfoballlXllS but,in,~, laFg~ number of ~er prpduots she 
~as ~~ ~ompete, With the EmJlire,an4J?~h~D oOllntrieq, '", ' 

;.. I ••. ;, , ,,' h' ",~, ,! '" ,,: :,,:. '.."'.:,'. " .. ' .' , '. ': 

, 4. I do not subsoribe to the view that if lhe import from any country diminisbes 
then the export tn that ti6untr1' should 'als'o , proportionately' diminish.: The" balance of 
~r,:-deofthe who)e w,orld i~ alway~ zero.'" Tlle 'bala.nce: of trade .,of ,'creditor, countries 
18 'always negatIve, and, the'" balance of, trade' ,6f 'debtor ()OllDtrI!l!j' should always be 
positive, nr ~he equilibrium' of trade will ,be disturbeil, but it is, not possible to eqnalise 
thebaiaDo~ oftr?de of ,e~;o~ cion,nt~,( ,,;i~~,,~x.e:~ otlt~r, c~~n~ry.! ' " '. ,'c, , 

.-' - . ~,' -"-101 ",;.-'",: ,j "'\i, • '0" ", ";,'1!> 

, ,,6. ,'If 'the Ottawa' Agreemexitsjailed to',' i,D,croase jthe, volnme" of trade, liS 

is. now expected, the \:mrdenwill, flJ.,l,~ mOle ,4ellv,ily) ',an~,morequickly on, the ,United, 
Kingdom than on India and .otber, 4ominions and, tille, will, have ,to jind othe~ 
avenues for meeting the, present ,depression", I~ ,is ,stillmore ,difficult to visualis~ 
at' present' the "effect of, giving' preferl'nc~', 'Pll ,.import,. 'on home jndustry and" on 
price leVel. This requires constant and oareflIl scrutiny.; ~ "give 'as, an illustration.on, 
of the few Ollses tha.t came to my notice. , ~he repr:lBentatives of the glass indnstry in 
Fernmbad inthe'District 'of Agra, ClIme to's~e me and they said that their industry would 
be benefited by the trade agreements only if we increased the import dnty on foreign 
ma.nufaotnred glasB'by 10 percent., and lower the imporl' duty'on chemicals which they 
reqnire for glass ,manufacture. They said : that lllngland does not oompete witb them in 
ma.nufactureda.rticles, but th~ir ,competition was ma.inly ,with, Japa.n and an, ,additional 
import duty pfl () per ,cent. on ,finished articles, of glass ,would be, of v:alueto them. 
The time at our disposal was' so short, that ~t is, :almost impossible to form a definite, 
opinion about the ,results of ;the Ottawa,Agrllement,Qll'the ,home industry. This we ,OM 
only visualise after the operation pf this Agremnent .• , It is often \\8snmed ,tha.t the pre" 
ference given to the United Kingdom willfall on thl! ,consumer and tbe pripe level would 
rise. This assumption appears to me v81y·doub~fu\.: +think~hat the opinion~xl!res~d 
by 'Prof. Ghosh in !lis snpplementary note i~, more 3;lrobable, and, that "the varIatIon 1U 

prices will not be nniform in all commodities. In certain cases foreign countries will, not 
like to go out 01 the market. They would sell their commodities, at the price U. :K. 
would demand and. in thiaCllse the burden o'f preference' WJuhl f 11 on the producer of the 
foreign oountries.' This' actua11y hll ppened when we gave' a premium of S3 per oent. 'to' 
England due to the fall in the'value of sterling and tn pee in wo~ldmarket. If th~, power: 
of production of the United Xingdon\ in a'particular article is restricted then Jo.ngland, 
would obarge the pnoe 01 foreign ,oc)lmtries and in this case tbepreference, would f,,11 
on the IndianooDsnmer. Suppose in" a. commodity we raise the dnty by 5 per cent. in 
the oase of foreign goods and lower by '5 per oent, 'the, duties on goods imported from 
the United Kingdom' the price' 'in 'th is case is likely to remain' stationary and ,the' 
produoers in the United Kingdom will be benefited at the expense of the producars 
in foreign countries. The rise and fall of the prioe level would depend upon a, variety 
of faotors which cannot now be' determined. - ' .."' ".'" 

6. Tit81e is one other way in whioh we oaD examine the Ottawa Agreement, that 
Is, we may put down the monetary valu\! of the preferenoes given to or received from the 
United Kingdom. This may be called a bala.nce sheet although I do not use the term 
in the teohnical oommerioal sense. The fignres- show that we receive preferenoe, on, 
oommodities to a total value of about twice IIll much as the values of the articles on whioh 
we give preferences by the Ottawa Agl'eement., The list, of artioles on which we give 
preference is certainly long but the value of all these commodities is muon less thu the 
value of the oommodities on which we gain preference. It may be said that in this profit 
and loss account I have omittecl a number of faotOl'S whose effects no one oan oalculate, 
It is impossible to Bay whijther the effect of the disturbillg factorswonld be' positive 
or lIegative. In the absenoe of any accurate information, a layman like myself can, only 
be guided by the results of the bala.nce sbeek I have added here a oolu1l1D of CIIpturable , 
trade whioh means the trade which the Empire oountries can capture which is tbe ,same' 
thing as the trade of the United Kingdom with foreign oountries.' I have e~tered int.o 
another guess which I admit is purely a ronjecturalone, and it is the ,portIon of tlu8 
oapturable tIlIde, 1J:Idia ill likely to a(l~uire, 
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India glJ,ve' aprefel:elltlaI'dniy'to'ihe 'Unifed Kingdom o~, cotton >";od8 and steel 
in~9So. aud '1927;-ThElYa"trot"prefereiioe ·wlJ,s·-st-p:er cent:· oncottoD 'g~ds·a;D.d 22 per' 
~elit"t~lron,andi~~eel. ,~'~hfmone~~ry:v~,lue of this preferen~e on }~29·So. figures of import 

IS :8~()11~~·~oocb,;~~~I).~:':~~.~ :~~':~_' ~_ ......... ~.~ __ £I,662,lSOO __ _ 
. " .. "" On IrOn &tid .teel.. .. ~ jl 362,000 

;;, ,~, . ',i . !! ,.-i '" ,', II 
'\:',')' ' ::\;, \d :'"e· .Total.. •• ., 181,914,000 ··r 

, ",! The monetlJ,ry value of the ',preference which India recei'l'6s from the Uiuted ronS. 
dom fY the Ottawa A.greement is .. £(I,Q75,o.o.o. or Rs. 7'4 crores ,and the monetary value 
of the pref~ence whioh' India gives to the United Kingdom is £1,769,00.0 or ;Rs. 2'35 
orates. If we include the preference' on cotton goods lind irori and steel which we granted 
in, 1980 and 1927, respe,ctively, the total preference which we give",comell! to £8,688,600. or 
Hs. 4'91 orores. ~. ' " 

"" • • .' 1 I', \ 1 ,'" J.' . _. . . ,~.,.; l," ,,; .' I " I 

" , I have signed a note with Sir ZulIIq ar Ali Khan on wheat iu which we demanded 
IU1.'exhaustive enquiry;' The positiOn of Jute in Bengal is the same aathe' position of 
wheat in Uppeli India, The primluy produc~~s of Ju~\! do not get, even ,a living wage 
from their ju~e cultivation. The profit goes entirely to the ,manufacturers and to .the 
m.iddle men. I I~ is therefore desirable that· a Jute "Committee' may be appointed to 
enquire into the matter, and find, out, measures whioh .the Government may ,take in order 
to secure the producere mlly get proportionate profit. , .. : 

"\ "i , ,_ • • "" '-., ',' ',.P _, '" 

,.' .' I take thill opportunity to press that 'the export duty on raw hides and the export 
dutyon manufaotured' jute may 'be revised. This recommendation' hilS 'no direct oon
nection with, the Ottawa Agreement. but it I:\&s a direot reletionJo,our volume of export 
which has substantially diminished. The losl of revenue will be more than compensated by 
the increase 'in the voillme of our trade. India has got a pm otioai' 'monopoly in skins bllt 
there exists very strong competition .in the .ollse of hides and the, export duty on hides 
is not justifiable. The following ~able will show the export of raw hides :-

• " ! ' • • ;, -

, ", ",,) Export of taw hides. , 
" . I. .. u 

i \,-... ,j , "1' i , , 

~: : I ,,' . ".' , 1992-93 ' • t : 19J~:i,- . 1929·30. 1930,31. 1931,112. April to 

" 
,,-

" 
, [, "" . " .. .. .. , '\ 

" l!eptember. I •• ' 

'I " 
'Ii ' I" - .. .. 

, ,'.1' t-

, , 
~ ~1 ~:~oor !Toris':: " ; ~ '" . ,' .• f ,I' 

i • TOIlI!. ,To .... "J 
t.j ,,1.,_; 

, 
Raw COW hi.t.. ",: ""j_ "I 

, 37,200 
.. 

1'.8(/() 
, 

'18.600 
d .. 4,948 

IH I 
~ " " J ,'. ' : I" " .. .. .. , ' 

1"7.~ Baw builaJo hid .. ". .. : 4.600 .. 4,2qO 2.700 ; i 711i 
,i l I ," .. 

" 1;800 
,.; 

400 
. ,: I : ' , 

Bawother hidoa 
.. 

1.000 
, 

600 .. .. 
" 

, , , 
" 

. ' . 

, ' , ' --, '. , -,,-,,-. - - - . , 

'16700 
, 

'·.·~2.800 ' , , 
TQI.\iI 66,800 25,300 0.660 , : .. I, .r. • . .. . 

l . (for' eiJ: 
.'-;,") 

, .I, ' i·',', .. c·.-. monthol. ~---. 
. , '. . 

~'he q ullntity of oxportH hll~ dlDlllrishHd to less than one quarter, and the lDorOOS8 
ill "tho tanned cow hides is not· commensura"te with the deorease of export in raw hides 
6S will be indioated by tho following table t- " 

I " \: 
I'; . . hllOrl' 01 tanned' hide • 

"', 
, 

I Ji '1:' .. .. 
• 

, . 
c, , " :: i 

"J i' : , .. .. .. -' r 
" :. t , , .. , , 1982·33 

L:: 1018·'<1,:,: 1&29-30. .. 1030·81. .. '19il1~8I!, ' ' ApriI,to , 
' ..... Septomber. 

1 I "J j!' : • 
.. .. .. 

l.\·:!, " , 
, I .. .. .. 

" 1 
TOns. Tons. ro ... TOllS. , Tons. 

" "1 
I • ~ , \',: .. .. - .. " , I,. ',' . 

7.900 8,900 4,Sea TiUUlcd cow bid .. .. ' .. 12,000 9.900 
I ' , - .J; 

Toiin;'i1 .buihl. :hid .. 800 .. 1.100 " 700 600 210 .. , .. 
. , I - -

Tannod other hid .. , 
::~---, ,," . "-" . 1 •. 200. ,900 .- ,-- - 800 . , . _ .. _, .......... .. -- -,- . _. 

-,-~ --- . -- ~". , , 
I-~ ~-- --, " 

, Totod I 8.700, 
. ,,~ 

",N/aoo 1 ,11.600 , ·10.800 4,418 " ' 
"'1.1" 

.. 
I " , , 
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I am stl1>nglS of opinion that the export duty on raw hide. should be reduced 'from 
;5 per cent. to 2i per cent,. ail valorem if not abolished altogether. The price of hides haa 
'also gone down and it fluctuates every month; The priceshou1<l therefore' be assessed after 
every three months and the duty may he charged aceordingly. ' , 

I just say a word on the policy of our cust,oms duty. The customs' duties for 
revenue purpos~s have been fixed iii' the past in', an arbit.rBJ.·y mllWler 'without' scientifio 
enquiry .. The principle of levying duty' for tbe protection 01 Iron industry has heen 
IIccepted by the Assembly. But it, is not, jUAtifiable to tax' the cODsumer for the protection 
ofsuch in~uBtriAS which have no rAasonable chances of stauding on their own legs within 

'II period, say "10 years. It is :unfair' to the consumer to' tax him' for an indefinite 
period. If the industries are assurec\ of such' protection they would not make snfficient 
'efforts to carry on the administration in most economic maWler. ' , ' 
::' , '. The question of mo~~tarypolicy wr:s ~a.ised by Sir George Schuster'and~,jr ':Ete;Jry 
Strakosh in their uotesappended to ,the Report,of the Indian Delegation .lLt.,Ottawa:., T4ey 
both admittad,the pecessjtYPf ~aising ,tl11l,priceleyela.nd especially, thQ price level Clf lLgP.
,oultural PFoducts., I d\'e'v the ;1.ttont.ion at the, Assembly to this, question in ,Ij. resolution 
,which I moved in l!'ebl"l/.llry, 1982. I hope, tha~ the Government. would ,take ',inlmededia,te 
: steps to tind the ways ,and .means by which the price level at Agricul,tural p~oducts, ma.y 
, be raised. If th~ Governmel.t~ agreed to ~ppoint lLWhoot, ,Committee, the , questiO,n '!I'ill 
come up for disllU&sion £.rom lIractical point o~, view,. '"" , ,j 

1 have repeatedly drawn the attention of the Assemhly that the policy adopted, by 
U. B. A. and France in locking up gold and a.rresting itsfreeoirculation 'fill :compel· lIhe 
'other countries to revise their moneta.rypolicy. They cannot, leave the qurrenoy polioy :of 
their country ,at the meroy of the, United StateR or America.,: rhe abnormaL 8uotuation.in 
the ,value of thmr 'money upsets the equilihrium of their 'trade. They may, adopt, silve~as 
the standard coin of, transactiauand fix the exohange value of the ourrency: of each 
,oountry to,·a standard ourrency. This can be done only undel"the authority,,,of ,SOllle 
Central Bank. ' I hope t,hat the proposed world .<l9nferencewilloonsider ,the questions,of 
raising the world price~ of raw materials and devising stable currenoy fpr countries, that ,are 

.'off gold standard. ,: .", ,,'! ., "', " j , .. ,'.' " ,." 

_NEW DELHI': ".. "'; ZIA UDDIN'AllMAD. 'j 
The 28th November 1982. '," I I 

(,':1 __ .,'1' ,'I ~-r-:"'~-',.: ,.-'J I: 

WO have been unable to agrce in the conclusions of the majority oL.our Mlleagaes 
oU tbe Committee. They say that they made a careful, thorough and intensive examination 
of the Rnbject lasting for a fortnight and hl\vearri'l"ed at the final conclusion that .. it is 
definitely to India's interest to accept t.hb agreement ";' 'But they adinit that they had no 
. sufficient time to' examine fully that part of the 'agreement which' deals with preferences 
on importl! into Innia. Yet this i~ at. least. as important a part of the' 'Agreement as the 
l'reforenc.es on Onr exports and 'OM which is cau.ing great uneasiness'in the commeroial 
Itnd innnAt.rial circlp~ M well as the 'general public tnronghput the country. The Committee 
"at for six dI\YR, three of which w~re"rlevoted to'the examination 01 four 'fitnesses, and 
in addit.ion to t,hoir evidence ,t,hr 'mat,erial upon which' we had to base our oonclusions 
consiste" malnly of trade returns, Of the fonr gelitlem~nwhoappeared b~fore us, Mr_ 
Vakil (Professor of Economics, Bomb/\y University), deputed to speak on behalf of the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industries, Mr. B Ghosh (Reader in 
Economio, Bonlbay University), Mr. N. R. ~arkar (President, Bengal~ational Chamber 
of Commerce aUlI Vice-President vf the above· mentioned ;J!'ederation), expressed their 
definite. opinion t\lat the Ottawa scheme of preferential tariffs regarded as a whole was not 
to the Rdvan~age,of lndia. Mr. Sark!'r told us that \lis Chamber had considered the 

, Pact in several meetings and the opinion which he expressed represented their considered 
'views and also of those individual businessmen" whom he had personally' consulted. Mr. 
Dalal, Managing Director of the Tata IrOD and Steel Works,' who was examined in con· 
nection 'fith the special agreement regarding pig iron and galvanised sheets, said that the 
IUT8ngement would, be to the benefit of his finn, but he offered no opinion on the 
Agreement generally. Our colleagues evidently attach no, inlportanoe ,to' ~e fact that 
such elIpert and business opinion as we received was, adverse' to the Ottawa Seheme of 
(rariffs. That also is the trend of most of, the' representations' whioh were made to o.s 
individually by several industrial interests. One prinoipal ohject Qf the Assemply in 
appointing this committee was that we should ascertain tile 'vieWs. 'of huslnessmen and 
experts, and for our part, we do not think it right. to ' disrega.rd such views .'so far as we 
have asoertained them, .Almost the entire popular,Iudian J.lublio opinion is' als6 unfavour-
able to the Agreement. ' .' , C '.' -, -

, ,The Bcheme of preferential: ta'riffs Wld~ cqnsidel!\tion was not 'tho,;ght' of. by the 
Government of India 118 being required in the .interest of tb9 country. Further .ueh.a 
tariff paot whenever it was suggested was disapproved. Lor<! CUl'IIOn's Gov~rnm .. nt ruJeot
ed it in 1908 and ~he li'i/le&\ Commission's Report.. hel", that such· an arrangemen~. ,!\1Uld 
!l0' benelit India. Besides, the polioy underlying the l'roposals is in conOict with • dis· 

1'00 
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eriwinating protootion' which the countl'Y hasdAfinitely adopted for tho JI\At flight 
years, as we shall presently show. This illt.er·Erupp'(\ i-nrifi arrangement. i, ouHrely t.be 
.policy of tho Conservative Party in England, inherited [rqm the days of JOR"pliChnmha .. 1 
lain, and they have now found themselves in a positionns the dominai,ing Pal't.y in tho 
National Government to carry it into effect. . , 

. There can be no doubt tbatBritainis 'now in' consideJabie econom;c difficulties 
mBinly as a result of ber industrial dedine since the War..Sbe bas to meet ~ryheavy 
war debts, ,especially to America, wbile sboc8nnot realise such debts which some 
Europfan countries ()we to ber, all' countries.' of Eurore and als9 the Self·Governing 
OOJmtriEs bave been feverishly pushing up tboir industrial schemes by means of protective 
duties and other measures, with tbe result that Britain's industrial position bas received 
a serious ~et·back. Tbere bas been a phpnomunal .faU· in world prices at the 8ame time 
and many well·establishedbanks collapsed. These . events exerted 'an enormOllS strain 
·on the'internationw currency system till at last Britain went off -the Gold Standard, 
·.followed by~eve'al other countries. While' "her' trade has enormously declined and she 
bas to make heavy payments ,in gold, Britain has to 'mllint.lin·a high standa,rdof living 
fol' her people,-the highest 'at least ·inEurope--'-'with an 'enormous Civil Budget." The 
result is that her Government bas resorled at lllst· ,to II policY' which' the British people 
.hitherto had naver accepted: 'Lord. Melchett antioivating the· OttawlI Conference suggested 
in his book on" Imperial :Economic UI)ity ":wrltien in' 19S0~ tMt 'the Governmenvof 
Britain should take sleps to "make the Empire 'a real economic Imit, subject to the 

.·oondition that each, decision' .is:preeed~d by a·' proper. ,inV8Jtigat.ion. to ,ensure that its 
results will on balance tend to enlarge British tladeand. r&isQ,the stanciLLI'd ,of liviDg of 
the British people ", . Wh&thH.,1.his policy will, in fact, help Britain, is a question on 
whieh .there is considerable di:vergence of opinion among British economic· .thinkers .and 

,statesme!! themselves. : We must howeverasBume ,that. the 'present· ,British Government 
must bave made' 'cllrelul investigations. into the situatien 8<nd haveUlade ,this defirrite 
propoealinthe expectation '. that.. thereby , sbe ,will ,be ablato seeu~e.a larger 
market in India ·f.,x ,. l:er industrial prodncts. Thesta.ndpoint from which r

, \'Ie have 
·tolookat the .questiou',is, ,whether the, Bchemewill benelit India at ·thssMile 
time. We would repudiate any suggestion that the scheme should not be acoepted even 
if . it. is, l!o~vaD~ageoos ,to. India because at the same time, iJ;. is,; advan.ta.geouB to 
Brltam, . ",.';. , .', ... 

1he main questions upon whil'h we bave-to make up our minds upon the material 
.vaimble to' Ul8re : ' . ..' . . 

:' , I . ~ ~ " '. ' ; ", " , ,. , " . I, • • , , , ' 

, (l)Tt'bt\the~ by entering ifilto., ~he tariff pact ,we are likely to expand onr export 
. . .' ~rade on the whole in 'the near .future, .or Jather, within· the next ~hre" 

years,tbe perjpd which the Majority bavein view. In tbis connection we 
must observe tbat mere diversion of .o1;lf export trade rNm som9 partioulflJ' 

· countries to otears without expansion. of .its volume or rise in prices, 
would impart no benefit to us,. On the other' hand, it would entail 

, dislocatioll, of business on a vast scale causing severe losses to numsrou~ 
traders and shop·keepers with,establisiled business connections and. in 

· the ILeantime let,loose unhealthy, speculations •. Under this. head,we 
· have also to ~onsidt:r the important question whether our trade relations 
with foreign countries will suffer, .. 

(2) whether by standing out of the proposed' arrangements, our trade stands 
,to lose, Here we have to consider how far in that event BritBin will 
persist with any arrangements calculated to injure our export trade with 
Ler, and if so, how fat we shall be ahle to make up for the loss ; 

(8) , what will be the effeot Qf sucli preferential tarifta on our . industries. both in 
thefaotories and the oottages ; 

(4) how and to wbat extent will the consumers be affected ;' ' 

, (5) how wiJUhe revenues of. Governmentbeaff~ted. We may note. th'at we 
ba.ve not been, during the time at our disposal, ableto,axamine this 
important IIspaet wUh the eare that it deserves. 

l.'lIere has been "0 pt"Oplll" enquiry.-We shall presently' state what interpretation 
we have put upon the figures of the trade returns in estirrmtingthe effect of the tariff 
proposals but we entirely differ from the Buggestion conveyed ill the Majority report that 
there hal'been a proper enquiry in themlltter of thinnomentous scheme. 'l'h~ Agreement 
under consideration ig BO all-embracing in its range, affectillg the entire eoonomlc structure 
of the country Qnd !rBi.e8 questions of policy" of ,suc!l vast importe.Dee, that we must 
exprels our surprise that the Government should 'nQt· rQav8 at any stage oollllJlted 
commereial industrial ·and aericultuml interests on tbe value and 'elfeo$8ofthe,proptlled 
prefe1'8lloe.: Even the D~legllt8. ware'askecl to coneid"r' Britain'aand ln~a:. pto~'8 

.... ~ .•. ; . lot,'; 
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for .thefirst time in London, where they were cut off from all' oontaot with Indian 
b1lB1oosS houses and publio opinion, while, what is evidently the only right prooedure, was 
.followed so far as Britain and the Self· Governing Colonies were concerned; This is clear 
from the speech of Mr. Stanley Baldwin embodied in the Report. ' 

Oar colleagues on the Committee say: "The only oertain te~t is experienoe of 
the,49tual results over an adequate period." If I,his implies that an enquiry suoh as we 
j:lav6 suggested would be of no use, ,we emphatically disagree. We have in our oountry 
a Tariff Board !.o deal. witII applioations by individual industries for protection and the, 
Board has to make a careful investigation of. the entire conditions relatiug to the indus· 
t.rie~conoerned, before reporting whether the prutection Bought wiII b,nefit the industry 
an<lhow it will affeot the consumers., Our culle<>gues are evidently conscious that th" 
sOOeme. is bound tooreate wide:;pread disturbanoes in the business of the oOllntry and for 
thiareason ha:vv recommend\ld that th~ Government would prepare a report every year and 
"fter tbe expiry of three year8 a detailed reJl0rt afterwards. showing the eft'eo~s 01 the' 
preferenoos on ~he trade 01 the country. At the same time, ·our.eolloagues recommend that 
~he country shOUld embark on an experilllent 01 suoh sedoU's import without any previous 
enqniry wortlt speaking of. The trade figures in a matter lik~ . .this indicate at the most 
cert~in tendenoies, bat before we Oln draw any reliable inferenoes (rom saoh tendenoies 
with rererence tu the probable effects of the proposals under our oomideration, we should 
know the aotual faotors whioh hnve hitherto nnd (rom time to time influenoed the 
course of trude. 

... General jautur80/ Agreer,lent.:....:.'We shaU·briellY mention the general features of 
this Agreement •. So far as India's export trade with Britain io conoorned, she will have 
to 60l1lpete with other Empire countries; while in the Indian market, Britain has praotically 
no competitors withiu the Empire. Therefore, the value of the preferences that ia offered 
to India must remain more or less uncertain in their incidenoe and will depend upon various 
~otors determiniug the oomparative ability of .the competing couutries to respond to any 
mcreased demand. 

.. 
- fJ.'/oewQt·Id. d .. pt·.ssiotk· 80/".1/1& wiU flot li6lp to 1'aj8~ tlie pl'we i8v61.~Even . the 

GoVernment of India's Delegation does not suggest that the proposals whioh they have 
aoaepted would relieve India to any extent from the effects of world depression. In fact. 
thBf· scaroo.ly applied, themselves to this most important aspect of the question. On the 
other .hand, Sir Henry Strackosh in his statement embodied in.the Delegation's report POintB 
out in clear terms that the problem of 'world recovery cannot be solved except by a proper 
adjustment 01 the international monetary system, so that the level of prioes may be suffi. 
ciently raised. 'i'he prices of' Indian exports havesnffered far more, than the prices of 
imporledcommodities; as will appear from . Table' A, appended hereto. It.ia .the fall 
in prices which is Cl1nsing the greatest sufferings to the primary producers in this oountry,; 
During the year 1980·81 the value of tohalimportsof' merchandise fell by 76 orores as 
oompared mtlt· ·thepreoeding year (a fall 01 81< per cent.); while the exports, . including 
re-exporbs, showed II fall of 1)8 orores (a fall of 29 per oent.) and ill' must be noted that the 
figures for all the three items,' imports, exportlf and total, were below those uf 1918·14-
The same tale was repeated dnring the last year, the decline in imports and exports being 
28 and 29 per cent., respectively. These figures leave no doubt in oar minds as to the 
natme of the probleln, when we remember the words of the Finance Member, who, wWls 
I)resenting tlw Dudget on l"ebruary 28, 1981, said, " India may perhllps be said to be going 
through the worst times now. She hus felt the :;ev~rity 01 the fall in the 08Se of what BhfI, 
has to sell, but has not obtained. a corresponding adyanta,ge of the fl\ll in prices of what 

. ~he has to buy"; It will thus' be seen that the principal question that affech the Indian 
agrioult,uriat is how to get a better return lor the crops he produces; his income has shrunk. 
to half or even less than half as a reeult of the fnll in prices of wheat, jute, ootton, oil. 
soedllll.lld tha rest, w):Lila his fixeJ. money charge:; have . remainod unaltered. How, lAB a 
result the bakwll8 . of tmde of the country hUll hetlll thoroughly upset, is forcibly and 
gl'al!hiu.llly pointed. oat by Sir George S·,huster in his statement at page 65 of the Delegate's 
report.. Be sbow~ how hitherto India had a large favourable balance of trade in mel'Ohan' 
dise. and that we are now faced with a very heavy lind uufavourable l'aianoe of trade. 
Wha.t thllt signifiee to a de\ltor·country like ,In<\ia which has to llleet yearly a debt servioe 
M.II!. ,Jiowe Cho.rges , between dO l\Ild 50 crurea of rupellS can easil~, be imagined. It is 
obviQlls ,thai without .11. Il)J'ge. blliallce of trade in our favour India cannot even meet hel 
o~liglltiOllS. , 

i'A, I"dia" agl·;cIlUuI".d:-Our Collel\gullII bave laid great atr_ onwbat ~hey call 
.. money values" of the preferences to Indian goods.' In this oonnectiou. they have failed 
to consider bow far any expaDl!ion of trade, il it does taka place will benQlit the producers. 
Xu dealing with the agrioultural products such as wheat, colton, jute, linseed and other oil 
_ds, eto., we mu:;t t-ake into IICCOWlt the various interests engaged in the trade in order",'· 
Il8sess the value to 8&00 class. .The oultivators that are engeged in the produotion· of ~ 
oommodititll! number by lllillions. i'hey 81"Q unorgani~ed, illiterete and lDen of Vf1ty IIIII&Il ' 
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,capital and means. In the marketing of their product. in Britain there intervene first of 
all,by sowcars, then the .~xporting houses, the shipping lind the Insurance cOlllpanies and 
generally. s¥eaking, whatever share falls to'the producer is smllll and has to be divided 
among millions. But they are 80 poor that we cannot neglect any real advantage to 
.~ " 

We have to bear' in mind that it must take time for agrieulturists generally to be 
able to respond to any i~lCreased demand, and .this, for manifold reasons. In most provinees 
new land cannot be easIly brought under cultivatlOn and, the holdings are so fragmented
that it is very difficult to apply schemes of seientific intensive cultivation. On the other 
Iiand, a' well,?rganised and wel.I-.equipped industrial country like Britain can easily expand· 
her products In response ,to additIOnal demands .. But our colleagues do not in their report
pa! 8:ny heed to the actual conditions of ,India as compared to those obtaining in' 
.I:lntaln and proceed upon what we consI'ler to be mere theoretical possibilities when' 
they talk of capturing the British market or extending our export trade to any largll 
extent. . , ' , " - , 

, '.',' . The, nature oj ~ure(l)port8.-The ]'iscal ()oiumis~ion, after a careful consideration 
of the, value of preferenc2s to Indian products in the British market, pointed out that on 
the whol~ they \U'e of a n~~ure n.ot capab.le of ben~fiting to any appreciable extent by, 
preferentlill rate., The POSItIon still remalllS matenally unaltered. The followina table 
show. t~e plllsses pi our expor~sand their percentages,: . '.' ,0, 

indian Exports (m percenlagtJs). 

Ar~:elcB of Material. ra w Gold and .U ver 
YeAr. Live ao1ma)s. feed and aDd semi-manu. Manufaotured . speoie or 

,driDk. foolu .. d. articlese maDUiaotureoi 
, . -'- - - ----- , 

1929·30 • • .' . 0'11 ' 2l'66 40-90 26'80 1'08 

1~30·31 .. .. 0-11 20'83 40'52 25'75 1'7'/: 
, 

A 'substantial percentage of our exports consists of commodities· of which Indw 
has a monopoly or in respect of which she occupies a predominant position in tho British. 
markets relatively to other countries and in which we have no comp etitols in the Empire. 
With respect to these commodities preference h!lS no . value whatever and must be left ont. 
"tacco)lnt. 

. Effect 01 linking tke f''Upee to 8Ierling.-We must also. note in this connection tluit, 
the linking of the rupee to sterling when Britain went oft'the Gold Standard has consider
ailly hampered India in her trade with Gold Standard countries, and we do not find any 
reference in the report of the Dele!!ation to show whether they have taken this foot into' 
consideration in 6IlSBSSing the value of the preferences given to the United Kingdom. It w 
this linking of the rupee tlr sterling that has led to the export of gold of Ihe value of about. 
IOO crores to. Britain within the last 10 or 11 months. mhw will fluther cripple the purohas
ing power o.f India in respect of her trade with the Gold Standard countries . 

. " India', Ea:porIB.-Our colleagues have ,devoted tlie'main portion of their report' 
like the delegation to the examination of some of the commodities on our expod list., 
We shaH now deal with them. 

, They observe .at on commodities like ,Magllesiulll Chloride, Cotton Y!Iorn, Cotton' 
manufactnresl Bran and Pollard, Bice meal and Dust, tb.e prefer.nce is not of much value' 
in the ,U. K. market. ,We agree. ' 

Wheat.";;'In dealing with wheat they l'elllark that preference will not be of imme
diate vaJue but may be of Bome benefit. in fliture. We 'think' this expeotation is, toO' 
reJDote to b6 taken into account as an element in' , favour of the agreement_ We cannot 
compete with Australian wheat in our o lien • market. 10' ony event under Artiole Ii of 
the Agreement the preference proposed under tbe', Agreement is oonditio.nal on the sellen 
not oharging more than the world prices in the U. K. m ,rket •. In the case of India' 
this is a prohibitive oondition. It i~ more than doubtfnl if 'the Indian producer cen ever 
compete with Australia and Canada or Russia in the U; K. market. The problem' of 
Railway rates and freights makes the position still mor~ hopeless unlesi Britain is prepared 
to: h% ·a quota for Indian wheat ot eoonomic priooB. ,Otherwise, the Punjab farmers who 
haft hean so ,hard hit will ,continll' '0 suffer., ' , ':" " 

'I·' - ;' , . 

J.~ ,)i:i~6.-Wilh i:egar4to the export trade 'w rice they atatetbat ~he, U: K. market 
aJtl!ough amall.in relation to India's total exports what has been gIven lS substantial 
prel~enoe'i! ,Export o~ rioe from India is insign ifioont but frolU Rurlna it is of s?me value, 
thouih SIllllU., Itwoulli ap.ll8a.r fr,!ln Llnd!l3y'a rep~rt 1980-S1, t~at Burman n~ has, no 
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the bold translucent appearance favoured by the Europeau consumer and that the demand 
of Burma rice in European markets blls shown remarkable tendency to shrink from· the 
pre-war level. As the total export of rioe would appear to be about II por cent. of the 
production in India and Burma, a loss of . preference in U. K, market would .Dot be 
seriously felt. . . . . 

Oocoanut oil, Groundn"t oil, S68ame oil, Rape8eea oil.---:Tbe Majority Report itself 
·admits that. the trade with U. K, in Coooanut oil has fallen and owing to II large and 
growing home market, the possihility of expansion .in the U. K. ia almost Nil. .We are 
unable to see how the position would be different, if we take it even in a group with 
oth,r oils. The figures m Table B will show how unimportant is the· U. K. market. to 
India with regard not only to coooanut oil, but groundnut, Rapeseed and Sesame .oil lIB 

welL .. Wo are surprised that tho majority of. our oolleagues .attachany value 
to· it. 

Linaeed.-Mu,h stress is ls.id both by tile Delegation and our. oolleagues on the 
value of linseed tra.de with U. K. Our tra.de with U. K. was 24 per cent. of. the total 
and showed a deoline to 11 per cent. in 1981, While Franoe and Italy have inoreased 
their shans, Out of the total imports into the U. I{., IIrgentine supplied 75 per oent. 
whereas· Indiasupplied only 19 per cent. Argentine therefore is oar formida.ble rival. 
Our culleagues themselvoa are apparently doubtful that the 10 per cent. preferen<le will 
enable India to displace Al'gentine . from its entrenohecl positbn. We have no figllrea to 
.how the respeotivo prioes of the Iudia liusued and the Argentine linseed nor have we any 
information as to whether there is .my difference in quality. Even on the hypothesis 
thllt tho prioe und quality are the same, it is difficult to believe that Argentine will not 
he able to sarmount tbe 8mall barrier of 10 per oent. ad valorem duty. Agrioultural con
ditions in India are suoh that the prospeot of expansion in any case.is remote. We agree 
witb our colleagues that a prompt and oareful examination should be made into the matter 
of grading marketing and transport with a view to secUnt reduction in costs, but under 
the existing conditions the possibility of improving our position in the British market 
with 10 per cent.preferenoe is as we have said remote. . 

Pal'affin Wam.-If ·the argument of Our colleagues is cerl'eot; the onli re.sult will be 
divers:on of a major porlLn of tbe trade m this artiole from Foreign to U. K. market. 
It cannot be any gain to tbe producers of ABBIIm and J.>unjab. 

Ooil', 'piceB, teak, eto.-In parasraph 4 of the Report our colleagues have men. 
tioned 11 commoditiea in whioh the preference accorded would be valuable. There can 
be no doubt that suoh preference will be of some value. The question of ita value how. 
ever depends, upon. our strength in the U. K. market relatively to that of other Empirs 
conntries. 

On these commodities, coir, spices,teali, oil oakes and meal .!lndpig lead might he 
grouped sepllrately. The British imports in these oommoditiea are much larger than the total 
.xports 01 Ind,a. But the supply by the other Empire oountries of these oommodities is 
more than 70 per cent. of the total Empire contribution while India's contribution is about 
80 per cent. As we.a1'8 not able to get figures for the total exports of these commodities 
fr, m the Empire oountries severally, we are not in a position. to estimate the oompdting 
.trength of each of them. However, prefel'ence in this easo may result. in no more than 
a diversioD. The othor cowmodities dl'llit with in paragraph 4 IUS as follows; 

t'offco.-lhow. ilie annual avorage during 1926-80 of Unl'Ortd into U. K. iL woul. 
IIpptlllr that the iw.port~ from Empiro amounted to 45 ller caut. whilo that twm India. 
amounted to 8 por cent. Thus the Empire count1'ies espeoially British East Africa are 
better fituated in the U. K. market than is Indil. The demand for oolfee in U. K. market 
during the last 8 or 10 years had been altogether statiOIW'Y, India has bean sending 
large exports to foreigu oJuntries and therefo1'8 the foreign countries a1'8 our ohief custo
mers. l!'urlher we have a gt'owing Home market. Even assuming the possibility of Bome 
expansion in the produlltion of ooffee, preferenoe is not likely to be of great value having 
tl'gerd to the faot thatthes& Empire oompetitors ocoupy a much stronger poJition, whilo 
the growing home dem,nd is likely h oompensate for any loss of preforelloe that she may 
Inour if Britain chooses to penalise India. . . , 

l'ub,nroll-The lmperial Eoonomio Committee in its report in 1929ols.sllified the Indian 
tobauoll aa pipe tobacco. Owing to the chauge in the WIoture of demand in U.K. market pipe 
tobacco haa lost o03side1'able gl'Ound and it would appear that the pipe bobaooo now conlum
lilt in U.K. i. abou.t 86 per caut. The Empire countries likll CWloW.lI lind South Africa lire alsu 
~uppliUlll of pipe tobaollO. Imports into U. K. u'Om 1919 to 1927 would .mow thllt whilll 
India was exporting from S to 8 per cent. the other Empire countries Wel'8 exporting from 
10 to 82 per cont. This was the case during £\ period when Empire was enjoying plefer
,,"ceo , Under "h~ stimulus of prof'll'8I1CO South ~hodesi" I\Ild othor Empire countries V(ere 
., 
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J:a,bl~ to hicrease their production cOnsiderably, S. Rhodesia increasing ,it SO' times while 
Indlil. :was n?t able to show any, exportable surpills as stated by the, Imperial Economio 
,Comnuttee. 'There~ore it is quite probable that IndiawiUnot be able to derive any benefit 
-by the preference. If preference were withdrawn the loss to India is estimated to be about 
I per cent. of her total produotion. 

" , "G1"OUbdflll!.-U.K.takes 6',perceIlt.whileforeign collntries take more than 90 
Iper oent. ' , Therefor~' our prinCipal' customers are foreign countries while the share of 
"'W. K~ is negligible. The capacity of'thel U. K. market is jnst another 6 per oent. of our 
~lIport..ttade which "is shared by the other Foreign countries. Therefore the possibility of 
'expansion: would be only 6 per Qont; if we QOuldoust every othor oountry from .the U. K. 
taal'ket 'Which is doubtful. ,," 

. !. , 

" , ' Oarpets and rug,.-As regurus carpuLs anu' rugs LiJll!Ic bijing Luxury' art,icl',~' tiJe 
uemand is inelastio with very little competition from Empu'e countries. ' 

" ,J (Jartor reed.-We iJave iJere u. monopolistic position tiS all tiJeimportB l\rO frow 
1ndill. 'We 'havena Empire Competitors or any other competitor. Hence preference ~ 
\)f no"value. "'" ", " ., 

Xluined Qidc8 arnZlfJkinB and J'ule .ManujaetU'I'eB:-o,llX, 'coUeuguH~ attach ~lJH(iiul 
jwportanceto these articlea~ With regard to tanned hide~ anll ijkins (excluding goat skillS 

, Where we 'have a monopolistio position) we supply to U. K. 78 per cent.' The capturable 
marke,t ill U. K; is limited. The Imperial Economic Committee in 1980· ~aid thl!.t tiJe 
Empire produoe m,ore than :would suffice for the preseut demands of' U. K~ and that tiJel'8 
~s no oonsiderabl~ opeuing for substituting, Empire for Foreign pl'Oduce. Iu tiJis article 
Indill iJas to face very little competition from Empire countries and therefore any with· 
drawal of preferenc:e 'Yill not affect oar trade materially. Our colleagues assert that pre· 
'ference' would stimulate t)1e' conversion of raw hides into· tanned hides for export anu 
Ilonsider it a measure of assistanoe. In view of the fact that there is a growing Home 
Industry in boots, shoes"etc., we would not like to emphasise that view. Regarding jute 
manufactures India's principal markets are the United States' of America; and, Argentine. 
We have a monopoly of raw jute and in jute manufaotures. India's rival is Britain herself. 
Besides ,the value of our trade with U. K. in jute mannfactures' is only 6 per cent. of our 
totaL expGrts. It would not therefore be difficult for us if Dundee manufacturers a.te 
protected against us, to find scope fo~ this 6 per oent. in the markets which are already 
consuming our 96 per cent. of our export!. It must however be remembered that if we 
Were to lose the 5 pe~ cent. the loss wiJI be confined to the cost of m~nufaotare since the 
taw fuaterial is lIur monopoly. ,On the other hand Jndia oannlt only proteat herself 
uiJaJtively' against DUlldee but expand her jute m1Wlfa3tudug industry by repealillg 
export duty on jute manufaotures. It has also been said that jute is exposed to the 
dllnger of synthetio substitutes. But if such substitutes are really produced at a cheaper 
cost and in sufficient qua.ntities preferenoe wiJI be of no a.vail, nor is there any gillulintee 
that Britain wiJI not· herself take advantage Oflltilisingthe substitllte. ' 
, "Magma'itf, -eto • ...,.Thetrade in mllgnesite, sandalwood, granite and kerbes is . very 

small Bi pur collea.guea th8lWlelves admit. , ' . " 
, ,Tea.-Tea- is no'doubt au important a.rticle in, ,oar exptlrt trade. It is,well establish. 

ed in the U. K. market along with Ceylon supplies. "Within Empire oor competitol is Ceylon 
IIlId outside the ;Empire JaVl\ and Sumatra. It is argood thllt though Iridill mllY not be able 
to improv6 ber'position agaiD~t Ceyh.n" withdrllwai of pt-efereolle will' jeopardise ikBut a 
'rel\ pIant lakes six years to bellr leaf, there is tiJen no possibility of Ceylon increasing her 
flrodl1cbion'so'61! t'J oust Iniia in th~ immeliate future Bnd the oapl\city of production of 
Oeyolen-oCinlpa1'6d ttl thnt'<Jf Imlia-is obvioUlly limite",; 'Beside", the e:rolusion of Indiwl 
T8IIo will inevitllulYTllise tiJa'pnce in tiJeBritish market lind n tall; like tWs is not·· likely to' 
ilellppro'f'tld "by' tire" Britis!r public, futther 'h,rge'Britrsl:(capitlll i~ iuvestod' in this indtls' 
try .. julnditi-,- ,J._ ' •• -' , ' ...... 

. ," , -ct\i{ corre,igu.e~ 'J:eg"rot tllU! pref6i6rico WU~ n ~,h gCllnLol ,on "c'ot ~on seed, we' woultl 
Ilkoj' to ildd "Uillt ludian b,emp should have be6ll VJ:ot,eoted ~ the U" K., market. , . , 

.~.', .·~_OoUon;~W& 8h~tetberogrlli~, the DeJ~tio;;that DriL<!.inwouid I!otagl'eu til B 

,llIty .,?U ~B'~ .c(tttun .!lud thus as in tblJ.otl<se of wheat. the Qultivl\tors in this cou~t.ry who 
lIumblll millions were deprived of any benefit unde~this, agreew6lJt. Tbe,' ligure supplied 
by the Seoretllriat shows that medium stap!3 cotton is more ano! morf) larjply gr"wn in 

,lndilli lind. tbougil;a.tptese.nt thllre is tittle exporta.bls'sn:tplus,' there can .be no .doabt that 
,duty ,Wl foreiQn> raw cotton would:' I\s De1egut.ioll 'itself p~int out in conneDti.:.I1·1\ ith another 
Ktiole would hll9ll' tended to >stimull.to g~owthol thia industry., Medium· ample' ootton is 

,fall more proiitable·t() tiJe prodllcer than ,the shortsta.p\e'and thetufors p1Ieler~ntialtreat. 
·.ment oiIndilln medium staple GlIttOR w~uld·hllvll b8lleiited,IDdianlllgciou\tuN... .. ... ,' 
lJ .1 :J.'a.i·iff8iii'Qreign"m\lTl~8t8;~OtirOolieitgue.1n pllrllgl'Bphl'llstate' that "ioreign 
'mM·I.ets 9.111 reAtrioting India'l; traueand keep down the prices she obttri~s for her goods. 
Thi~ ~t&teiliollt 'is mMeadillg. 'ForeignoolUltries have !llways been. !\tl~ still are 0111' valu
nble cus.tomers. In the Mnjol'iLy Hoport a list of import dutU18 lmposed by foreign 
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cllODtries is given. But in [aot sevOlal of theseeoDntries BI:8 ,not. our· ou~tomors in'Jtho 
c<>mmodit·ieR montione!\ Bn,\ the rest buy comparatively vory li'tle from. ua.Qu,Jj 
oolleagues also ignore the further fact that our trado with fOl'eign couutrie.q has not 811ffQr" 
ed in volume llS compared withU. K. Further the shrinkage in some CMOS was .8ppar~nt,\y 
dUA to other CAuses sucb a8 disturbances in the international, finanoial .nnd. m~tallY 
organisations.. ., l 

. To sum up. Our view of Lhe effoot of prefereoceon· India's. export trade, ,is that in 
the 088e of .monopoly and seml-monopoly commodities, it bas no 'value; . In .the 
majority of cases preference wOIII,\ only result in I diverRion' of. ·11'8do from 'foreign 
oountries to U. K. witb no practical advantages to Indio. In tho case 'of 811 raw 
products geoeraJly the possibilities of expansion' having regard to the actual 
oonditions ot Indian' agriculture, .. are' moro tban doubtful' lIJu\' in any' cas~'the beoefi t 
&1 inorft.Be in trade for· the most· part 'is' abso~bed'by 'middlemen, . exporting dhouses. 
tihippingand insurance oompanies .. We doi notdeny,'that"in ',some ~8Bes. preference 
has ,value but exolusion from it will not entail any serious 10 •• 88 we' have la,ge ,mal'kelil! 
outside the Empire." ., . " . " " ' 

.' Both the Governmental fudill's Delegation ·.liud" our cell~ues I~y great: 'streSs 
OIl the pos$ible" injury to India's trade it. she strui<)soiltOf ~heOttawa schem~:, They 
are apprehensive that the Empire cOl,lIitri"s 'WolUd largely' 'displace.her". if' il6t.'Jba~t 
her in the U. K. marketineommodities' in whioh ,'they' co'aipete: ;Witli' India;'" Having 
given OUT best thought to the problem 'wij" are' persuaded that this 'apprehension, 
~f th~"ent.ire positioll; is 'lIn,aiYSelt is ba,seless. .,B~itain. in ,,hEll', OWll' interests C8DDOt 
I16'Ol'd, ~Q. d.i.I<!loUflloge ,~he ·,e"ports qf lndia, ,fori' jp. ·tlmt ,case .India ~U not .be. ,.,able 
\0 m~intaiu j,eJl ~voUJ;ablebl\1anoe: of .trade. ~di~ iI!o,'1I dellteA' Wu;r:ltry, .being; h~v.i1y 
ill, ,dQbt to, Britaiu. . ,Unless sho is .,IIblo . to mBint~i,o, II fA V01ll'll b:le. ~ancel tihQ, i~no1illl~t 
hQ\' obUgatio:q~~. i~, '., " l" '," J ',_1\:':' : ~;,·:d ~< \d~J1cd1 

..,1l'Jom a' purely" oommerOiaI ,point of, ,. v~w most Of "tlie' 'artioles, l,awo "ProiluOe 
&lId aein.i-mallufBct\1reac· commodities ··whioh.i Indiassnds' 'til Britaill' are'Cllsedlid· 'fdl.'!!ler 
own induatries.· 'There are· other oommodities . which . al'()' in . the 'Mturei' of 1foodL!!tnfti;. 
,Even'the'''ConI8MIative .1l8l'ty' in; EDgland' .have eto pay', due oJieed·to.':thli',futer8iita l()f 
the British consumer. Further any 'Ilenalising" oll.lodiafs: trade will be" all'- tldllitio!l.al 
strain t~; $he ,reiati'1ns .~~tween: t¥ two. "oulltries. "We .feE1I,.~/lle, ,t~~t )f .~t~e Indian 
delegates hild. ;not be~li,.f~r :re)'l'i9ved, .from eont~~~1 wi~h }hll :p~b)j.o; 9~iiJ;il>il -il\,,,this 

t
countrtry;.,.; tht?Y -Aw'o,nl~ : ~$lt, 1,11 ~~.' »~en. _. inll,uen.ce,<\. ,~<?" !D~oP;hY~!w ~~r~lI,tllnr6!v~.~"}~5ye 
mpo .vU les ot.., '. '." .. . , . . :, -:, ': .,' ,-r ,;;1 j:' I ,'_j :~I' ' , ,.'" 11 (~ /";, .': j '. " ',I! ,i'L'~ ('Hl.' 

, ! Wo, .. :\imst. ,Alsq, no~ .:tl1a~if ,~here :hlh any ",otisiderllhl!Hl.isplacem~".,of r,~ 
itqPOl't ~dB ,frpm,:i1"qreigo .oountriesinto U .. J{" our, ~ltfl)rts, ·to',Ji'Oteign.A. ""'lintrieB 
.~re ,.bonod, to . ~offer. ; 411, (·Mr., 4.iDll. Cough, ,points ,Ollt. .'·,Apart., ,tr!l,Di\' ,the! i\\'(ll',ki!lg 
~f.. ~l\(lIlomi(\ .)aWl/ ~hete:.,hlWl fox meny, y.ears baen. tV: ten~oolly:·1Ill P.l&l •. ,the',lIVf{fid 
rOf, \\' oountry ~o" 'l\lU"ohaB~. ,its. import,s ,;(rom, these ,oountries, ,wbiqh .. arB, t4;l,,; ilHI~(' 
iWpr1rt'ant OQUBumel"fi. i for Iit.s 'own. produce ,. (Report·, taSO·Sl). ! NOl1are, we ,<!ollv~d 
Ihat :tho.'Foloign cOI1OI'ri881 may not relaliat,e.ifwe Pll6 upbillh ,tariff ,~rriE!l'B, agaiJl8(, 
!tllom, .. ~gain it"js" 0l)ViOll8 ,thut ;th~rewould bo 1 ~, keener. competiti'1n:~ wmtrul 
,,,"~~kets. '. This . oan.,. be. easily realised if 'we bear -in. min<l t/lilt a· nwnlier, of q~UD.bifR 
IUO to be IIXclud"d, from .. the .. British ,aDd Dominion .market~. The "vasa: Qf ,Jndi~l1 
lea in t~e A~strllli!lnlllark?t cit~d by ,th\> Imp~ril\l :EcQnomio<;omnlitteo .illcits .. repw.t· fln 
thl\ta~tlule·JI!.anllnstanOe(lIlI'l!omt. '. ., ". . '. ! ••• L:J. ,j " .. ""l:ili 

Ilrhe vItal q'llestioh' &11" to .bow the preferences :aeeorded to . .BntaiD"-are •. likely 
.to . ,deat . : our own ind1JStJi08 in' the Bame cI8I!seg·of· leommodities h&8; uli68l1.disPfied 
,01 ilia . I1lmmaryfashionhy" our· coJleagues.· The ·D&legation .idfd.:o·n<Jt". enher 
.think 'it ,worth their·while' 'or ihey:had not the opportoni~y· .8"eli-fu,.aseet.~.:what 
.is' the na"lre .aDd 'potentialities ··of such Indian' indushiett.· JD4ia.,uJlad-. oiIt..:! ORe 
_ime avast ~work of cottage industries· which .. not. only. :llQl}plied:;aIJ.;·tlea:v !leeds, 
but ,a\SOifollD'M the stock etllourishogexport -trad&. ,.~ 'Qf-,tbeee ,ba.e1CJaow 

. diaapp6llred, ,but 'J there .are' ,some' valuable ones' 8tiJI left, ~.g", shawls,.oup'ls:> aud~l!d, 
Ib_diole~,. 'etc., . eto. '. Ii\; number of' :new ind""tries .bave,:a!'sG···ilptIlD!JVUp.!JwlIler 
cihe .timul:Oa of'revenue' duties and Ihe· Swadeshi . :movement: -'..,lid.;-....muh"-8tIlod~; a 
,fair ·ob&ncu of eetBblishing 't\ltewe!ves if they. are not destroyed.b"ooWde competitio,n, 
'.g., 'W!IOlien -Dlanl1f1t.owre9, 'toilet loap, IItIfes a[ut.lIong . hoKes,- ·ooment .. .aoll1ltilss. 
-writing 'paper 'lind eoveJopesnooks, .hinges and holts,· boots· 8lI.d ',SIiOOS,'l d.nIgs:."l_d 
'medieiMs, ',fuinitureand 'cabinet-ware, oiDematogmph 'fiJms, ·IIJumwam'.>lD8nqfAptlHjlll, 
ohemicalB, toilet requisites, etc. We have not been able even, to"ebtaiD . 'any " .ot!ici8l 
list '.or ,jlgurQ&. of 'hese ioQustri\lll, but it, is 'common kDOwledge:~hat. .. tQe above
'Ul9Dtilllltd lIn!lian· manufaotu.res have a growing lvogoe ,.in . the c\luntry. jlven .. if 
,pl'eIertnae is giV8D by enhancing the. oustoms dllijes on foreign: ,articl«!S" BSI"lming 
'l!Qeh PfileJ<llQ08 iltII' lIllY effoot iu giving ~e ,preferred goods an adv.,otage .in,. the 
Judill!) lIlujlet. i~ i, ,hound to inten&ify eompetition. i We have \teen infonoed ~Ilat 
"en II five psr oent. reduotion of the duty· on wOQllen manufactures in favour 
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of Britain is likely' to hit 'the home woollen industry which is one' of 'oonsiderable 
importance both to the manufactni'er and the con~Dmer. Our colleagues invoke the 
aid of Article 14, but ileith er the procedure la,id down in that article nor t,hat of the TSliff 
Board can prevent the choki.ng Of. an indllRtry in the early ~tag~s of its erowth. 
We observe here that there 18 a dIfference between the Agreement with India IInel the 
Agreements with some of the Dominions ln th~ir case all industries which have a reasoll' 
abies chance of success have been takeu out of, the scope of preference 'while in :t,he ra"6 
of India no sDch provision is made. Besides, having rflllard to ~arions diffiou\t.ies in' out 
way the, application ,of Artiole 14 will bo no easy matter, and iu 8,ny CIiRe. the 
process will take time. 

With reference to the protected industrieEt of, Indi~, the Majority' Report, sta~e8 
that ,they . are, .excluded 'Hom the ilcope ,of the Agreement, and commend this' as 'a 
noteworthly and I desirable feature of the Agreement. This, conveys a wholly misleading 
impressiQll.; In fact, in the iron and steel and cotton textile ,industries~the most 
important of the protected group-Britain is already enjoying a substantia;! pref13rence.' 
.W~ all know ho,":, this ~refe~encecame to be IlOnceded .. nd we have grave apprehensions 
that whatever Ind~tnes ,~ lutur~ may seek ,pl'()tectjon ,that protectiOIl . will lie 
diluted, by pre'erence In favour o~ :lll'ltain. Wene,edhardly'point out that the 'policy of 
Disoriminating Protection which we ba}'6aq,opted.is ,to qisqriIl'inllte ,in the interest, ,of the 
,I,udil1'n ~onsumer,~ndllot ip favour of.,~oreign producor." '" ':'" ' 

,.,l,.I The 8upplemerltary .Agreement're.' Iron' allaSteeZ.-The' majority 'of the 
Oommittee have,' slurred over' ~l\il lIigriificanee of this supplementary agreetnent.The 
Tata:"Iron and Steei Works enjoy a'large bounty in .respectof them.' The' object 
the' Legislature' had in view in suppoi'tingthis" key 'I . industrywlls that India 'Would 
thereby be made self·contained with regard to her steel requirements. ,We 'accept the 
statement of. Mr. Dalal ,that the arrangement in pig iron is.under the circumstances, of 
,advantage to his firm.·, ,But we feel tbllt the Legislature and the country will not. feel happy 
,over the faot that .the :rataB have to send theu ,sheet bars to Britainfor the manufacture 
,ofgalvanised sheets to be placed in the Indian ,market by their agents and the profits to be 
: "bared bet.we~ the British,manufaoturers and !ratas, , ,'.i: ,'" '. :'" ' . 

Effects 'o~ CotIBu,,/er.-' Tn paragrllph16 ot the'Maj6rity(R~por't~heve~ iin~oriant 
question &B ',to, th~ effect ofth~ Agreement in increa~g thebutden, ,on t~e conSUIller ~as 
been treated m an mcoDSequentlal manner. . Although It may not, be pOSSIble to predict 
with certainty whether in ~y given particular case the cost of the preference 'wUl fall on 
'the pl'()duC6r or the IlOnSumer,' we have no doubt in pointWg but' to the Assembly-' that in 
case the Agreement is ratified, there will in all likelihood' 'be an' additional heavy burden 
imposed on the already 'over.bnrdened:Jndian uonsnIner; 'This· is 'a. 'matter to"wbioh we 
invite specialattentioIi'of the Assembly Which we ventuTe to think in this connection will 
not lose sight of the genoraleconomio . position of the people' described in' Sir "George 

. Sohuster's Statement t,owhioh' we hllve already referred. The tot,IlII'value of'British 
• [lrt.1oles' covered by thopreferential~cheme avol'aged during' t,htl fol1r 'yearS 1926·27"'(0 
1980.81 Rs. 62'20 crores while the total imports 'of the~e from 'all" sources avemged 
Ra. 127'80 crOIeS. It is not to be expected that Britain' will be in' alJosition' at loost ib 
the near fnture to absorb anything like our' entire market :thongh· in the case 'of"some 

. specilio artic!es with respect to which she now occupies a predominent.positio~, ~he may 
improve it still further. Even a cursory glanoe at the Schedule ,F of the Dele!:(atlOns repol't 
will at onoe show how comprehensive it is, containing almost every class of manufaotures 
,that India imports. Even BUch mincr artioles as IlOrk manufacturesi glne, paoking, fish-oil. 
etc. are inoluded. We shall have therefore to depend for a great many of our requirements 
on foreign oountries until we establish ODr own industries in these artioles., The result will 
be that the IlODSumers will have to pay more for the imported articles. We may add 
that on general eIlOnomio grounds it is extremely undesirable any. country tn tie up her 
trade with one single country and that is exactly what the Agreement contemplates, and 
luoh an eventuality will have further roperouesions of various kinds with the rest of the 
world. Our apprehensions, in this respeot gain further point when we take into accou~t 
the recent history of British trade and industry in general and tho Indo-British trB,de. m 
partioular. The one ohief feature, indeed, of our foreign trade has been tbe marked decline 
in the. share of the United Kingdom in our imports even after making allowance for the 
Boycott of reoent years, we oannot, therefore, escape the cODolusion that. BUO~ .a thorough· 
going preferenoe as is contemplated in the 168 artloles would only mean additIonal burden 
on the Indian IlODSumer. . . ." . . " 

'The IlOnclusion we have arrived at' is"that on such survey as we ,havo 'been able to 
'make of the effects of the preferential soheme, we oannot advise the[,ilIonse to ~tify'the 
Agreemont. At the same time as we have pointed out, thore hasn~t l be~ hitherto 1\ 

thorough and systematic investigation of the complioated and oo~plex 18SUe8 m.volv~d and 
therefore it would be tor tho Assembly, if it so thinks to ·oonSlder· whethlll! lt will not 

I , ' .: 
" , 
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order an enquiry' before ta.king action on the Committee's report especially as the majority 
of our colleagues themselves admit that they also have not been able to examine thoroughly 
the Agreement with reference to its effects on preferences to India's imports from Britain. 
We wonld like to add that we a,ttach no va.lue to the recommendation of our collea,gues 
providing for safegua.rds in order to ensure reconsideration of the position. We know 
from the history of such ma.tters how wholly ineffective such sa.feguards are in pra.ctice. It 
is to be noted that our colleagues have limited the operation of the so-called aafegua.rds 
until the new constitution comes into force; this evidently on the assumption tha.t the next 
Government of India. Act will provide for a. Government responsible . to tp.e Legisla.ture. 
No one yet knows what the new constitution will rea.lly be lil!.e. 

ARDUR RAHIM, 
B_ SITARAMA RAJU-

. 28th November 1982_ HAR BILAS SARDA. 

1929 

19110 

1931 

1932 

TABLE A. 

Deol~ oJ.:friOeB of Exports. ~s oompar~4lOith thoBl of lmporll. 
CalcUtta l»e1 .. Namben 11914-100., 

E~porkd Mliclu. l",por/ed arlid ... 
•• September 133 160 

Oo'.bv 
November 
Deoembv 
Oo .. ber 

-
' .. laO 

126 
123 
40 

November 87 
Deoomb.. 81. 

Fall in December 19110 0 .. SepiOmllN 1929. 80 per .... t.-17 per cent. 
_ Ootoile< . . • . 77. -

November 80. 
D ... mber 81 

Fan in December 1931 on Sopl;emllN 1929, 39 Per oont.-17 per oem.. 
" April .. . 70 

lllay 67 
Jnne 66 

lIail in June 1932 on September 1929. 60 P'!" oent.-22 per oe .. t, 

149 
146 
143 
131 
127 

. 126.. 

121 
119 
117 
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'CocoanufOil i 920·21 
~92'l-22 
1922-28 
)929·24 
i"924-25 

,1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929·80 
1980-91 

Ground nut 1920-21 
Oil. 

1921-22 
19211-29 
1929-24 
1924.25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-2!1 
1929-80 
1990·91 

Sesamum Oil 1920-21 
1921.22 
1922-28 
1929-24 
1924.25 
1925-26 
1926·27 
1927-211 
1229-29 
1929"8& 
1980-81 

'Year. Total, 

1,846 
992 
894 · . 175 
125 
126 
194 

79 
88 
75 
51 

• • 144 

58 
•• · . ' ',58 .. .'.' 67 

8S .. 175 
41 
96 
440 
176 
166 

108 
]04 
99 
68 
flO 
84 
62 
99 

179 
.. 161 

186 

To United 
Kingdom. 

896 
615 
954 
82 
64 
62 
82 
91 
17 
15 
~S 

26 

~o 

'Nil 

S. C. GUPTA, 

To all other 
oount'ries. 

950 
877 
480 
'98 
61 
(;4 

n2 
48 
71 
60 
88 

118 

58 
58 
57 
88 

ns 
41 
96 

440 
176 
156 

Secretary t{) the Government of India • 
• 

-CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE. 

, NOTIFICATION. 

!NCUllE-TAX. 

New Delhi. the 9rd December 1992 • 

. No. 57.-Th~ following draf' of a further amendment to the lndian Income·tax 
Rule~, 19~2, which the Central Boa,rd of Ravenue prop ,Pes to makp in exercise of tbe powers 
oonfAllI'ed by sub·section (1) of sention 59 of the Indian Income-tax Act. 1,922 (XI of 1922). 
is published as required by sub-sootion (4) of the said section for tbe'information of all 
persons likely to be affected thereby and notioo is hereb' given ,that t.he said draft will be 
taken into considerat.ion on or after the fSth JHnuary 938. An~ objection or suggestion 
which may be reo~iv de in respect:o!. the draft beforl' the date specified will beconsid!lred 
by the said Board. 

Draft Amendment. 

',j:n the statemeI\l; in rule 8 oUhe said Rules. und .. r the head" 2:-:-Jlaohinery. Plan' 
or Fur .. iture ". in tbe;sub.entrY'in tbe first column specifying the machinery in respect of 
which ~he percentage Q!l prime cost: allowed is 71 a.fter the words '~~ement Works using 
rotary ikilns .. th e wnr4s .. plant and machinery used for the manufaoture of wire and 
wire nails" shall be inserted. 

RAM NAm, 
Secretary ,Central Boa.rd of Revenue, 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

NOTIFICATIONS. 
COMMERCE. 

New Delhi, the Srd Decembt-r 19S2. 
No. 17,C.f(15)f32.-The foJlowing draft of an amendment to the Indian Partnership 

(Fees) Rules, 19t12. which it is proposed to make in exercise of the powers conferred by 
sub·section (1) of section 71 of the Indian Partnership Act, 1982 (IX of 1982), is published 
as required by Bub'section (3) of the said section, for the information of all persons likely 
to be affected thereby, and notice is hereby given that the .said draft will be taken into 
consideration by the Governor·General in Counoil on or after the Slst December 
1982. 

Any objection or suggestion which may ·be received from any person with respect to 
the draft before the said date will be oonsidered by the Governor-General in COWlCil. 

Draj' Amend1ll6m. 
In rule 8 of the said Rules, for the words .. They shall be paid either in cash or 

by revenue stamps ", the following she.J1 be substituted, namely :-

.. They shall be paid in oash." 
TARIFFS. 

The Srd December 1982. 

No. 579fT. (3).-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4, sub-section (8) of 
the Indian Tea Cess Aot, 1908 (IX of 1908) the Governor-General in Council is pleased, on 
the recommendation of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to appoint Mr. A. R. Mellis of 
Messrs. Balmer Lawrie and Company, Limited, to fiJI the vacancy on the Indian Tea Cess 
Committee cau.sed by the resignation of Mr. A. N. Stuart. 

T. A. STEWART, 

Additional Secretary to the Government of India. 

ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

Part B. 
JUDIOIAL. 

New Delhi, the 8rd December 1982. 
No. 664.-In exeroise of the powers conferred by section 118 of the India Army 

Aot, 1911 (Vm of 1911), the Govemor·General in Counoil is pleased to direct that the 
following further amendment shall be made in the Indian Army Aot Rules, uamely :-

In rule 7 of the said Rules, item (xxiv) shall be omitted and item (xxv) shall be 
renumbered (xxiv). 

No. 665.-The following draft of a further am.ndmeDt to the Auxiliary Foroe 
Rule., lU20, whioh it is proposed to make in exeroise of the powers conferred by section 
80 of the Auxiliary Force Act, 1920 (XLIX of 1920), is published, as requirsd by sub· 
leotion (4) of the said section, for the information of all persons likely to be affected there· 
by, and notice is hereby given that the said draft will be taken into consideration on or 
after the 8rd January 1988. 

Any objeotion or suggestion which may be received from any person with ,respeot to 
the draft before the.said date will be considered by the Govemor·General in Council. 

Draft Am61ldmenl. 
In sub-rule (2) of rule 12 of the said rnles :-

(i) for olause (a). the following clause shall be substituted, namely :-

.. (a) oompletes in a training year the training specified in Schedule I to the 
Act for the Aotive olass. subjeot to any reduction made by the COm
petent !Dilitary authority, and "; 

(ii) for the words" shall reoeive a bonos equivalent, in the OQ8e of the Infantry 
Branch, to pay for sixt.en days, and in the oase of other Branches, to 
pay for twenty daye ", the following sbe.J1 be substituted, namely :--

.. shall receive a bonus equivalent to the amount of pay admissible under 
sub-rule (1) ". 

G. R. F. TOTTENHAM, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 
lGOO os-8lo-18-12-3J-SGPP IAb_ 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN HIS MAJES'rY'S GOVERNMENT IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM AND THE GOVERNMENT O~' INDIA, 

Preamhle, 
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the 

Government of India hereby agree that, during the continuance 
of the Ottawa Trade Agreement, the following undertakings on 
the part of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom 
alld of the Government of India sball be ueemed to be supple
mentary to that Agreement, namely;-

Article 1. 
It is recognised by His Majesty's Govel'llment in the United 

Kingdom and the Government of India that while protection to 
an Indian indu"try againRt imports of whatever ol'igin may be 
necessary in the interesta of the economic well-being of India, the 
conditions within industries in India, in the United Kingdom and 
in foreign countries may be such that an Indian industry requires 
a higher le\'el of protection against foreign goods than against 
imports of United Kingdom origin, 

Article 2, 
It is recognised by His Majesty's Government in the United 

Kingdom that, under existing conditions, import duties constitute 
an indispensable element in th!> revenues of the Government of 
India, Rnll that revenue considerntions must be given due weight 
in fixing levels of import duties, 

Article 3, 
1. The Govel'l1ment of India unuertake that protection will be 

alTol'lleu to such industries only as aftel' due enquiries by the 
Tariff Hoaru have, in the opinion of the Govel'nment of India, 
establiHh.d claims thel'eto in accordance with the policy of 
discriminating protection laid down in the resolution adopted by 
the Legislative As"emblyon Hlth February Hli3, provided that 
this undertaking shall not appls to safeguarding of industries 
under the Safeguarding Act of 1933, 
• • 

" 2, The Government of India further undertake that the measure 
of protection to be alTorded shall be only ~o much as, and no more 
than, will equate prices of imported goods to fair selling prices 
for Rimilar goods produced in India, and that, wherever possible 
having regard t~ the provisions of tIlis Article, lower rates of duty 
will be imposed on goods of_ United Kingdom origin, 
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3. The differential margins of duty established in accordance 
with the principles laid down in the preceding clauses of this 
Article as between United Kingdom goods on the one hand and 
foreign goods on the other, shall not be altered to the detriment 
of United Kingdom goods. 

4. The undertakings contained in this Article shall not prejudice 
the right of the. Government of India in cases in which they find 
it essential, in the interests of the revenue, to impose an over
riding revenue duty on imported goods higher than the protective, 
duty required. 

Article 4. 
When the question of the grant of substantive protection to all 

Indian industry is referred for enquiry to a Tariff Board the 
Government of India will alIord full opportunity to any iuclustry' 
concl'rned in the United Kingdom to state its case and to answer 
the case>! presented by the other interested parties. 'l'he Govern; 
ment of India further undertake that, in the event of any radical 
changes in the conditions affecting protected industries during 
the currency of tht' period of protection, they will, on the request 
of His Majesty's Government or of their own motion, cause an 
enquiry to be made as to the appropriateness of the existing 
duties from. the point of view of the principles laid down in 
Article 3. and that, in the course of such enquiry, full consideratio$ 
will be given to any repreRentatiolls which may be put forwarlll 
by any interested industry in the United Kingdom. 

Article 5. 
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will give 

consideration to the steps that might be taken in co-operation 
with the respective commercial interests to develop the import 
from India of raw or semi-manufactured materials used in the 
manufacture of articles of a class which, on importation into 
India, are subject to differential protective duties. In particular 
they invite the Government of India to take note of the steps tha~ 
have already been taken in the United Kingdom ill pursuance o~ 
Article 8 of the Ottawa Agreement with a view to the widening 
of the area of eOllsumption of Indian cotton; and they undertakE 
to continue to use all possible elIorts in co-operation with 
commercial interests to stimulate the consumption of Tndiaq 
cotton in all possible ways, including techllical research, corn· 
mercial investigation, market liaison, and industrial propagandf 

Article 6. 
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom nndmak. 

that, in accordance with t.he· principles of the foregoing Articl~ 
the privilege of duty-n'ee entry of Indian pig iron into the Unite~ 
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Kingdom will be continued so long as the ~uties applicable to 
articles of iron and steel imported into Inclia are not less favour
able to the United Kingdom than those provided for in the Iron 
and Steel Protpction Act, 19::14, without prejudice, however, to 
the provision" of subsections 3 (4) and 3 (5) of the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1!l94, as amended by section 2 of the Iron and Steel Duties 
Act, 1934. 

Article 7. 
Hie Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the 

Government of India undertake that, in all matters relating to 
this Agreement, they shall at all times receive and consider any 
conclusions, agreements or reports which may be framed as the 
result of conferences between the accredited representatives of 
industries concerned in the United Kingdom and in India. 

9th January 1935. 

Signed on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

Signed on behalf of the Government 
of India. 

B. N. MITRA. 
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No.1. 
LONDO!., 

Sir, _ 9TH JANUARY 1935. 
I am authorised to undertake on behalf of RiB Majesty's 

Government in the United Kingdom that if at any time any 
fmther or other special steps are taken by the Colonies and 
Proteotorates to facilitate the sale of United Kingdom cotton 
goods in competition with foreign cotton goods, they will invite 
the Governments of the Colonies and Protect.orates to accord as 
favourable treatment to Indian cotton goons of any nescription 
as may be proposed for similar United Kingdom cotton goods. 

The above undertaking shall remain in force so long as the 
Agreement of 28th October 1933, betweeu the Lancashire, 
Delegation and the Millowners' Association, Bombay, 01' any' 
Buhsequent Agreement which may be concluded between the 
cotton textile ind ustries of the two countries remains in force. 

Sir B. N. Mitra, K.o.S.I., 
K.CJ.E., C.B.E. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

No.2. 
LONDON, 

Sir, !iTa JANUARY 1935. 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your lettet 

(No.1) of to-day's date. 
I am authorised to undertake on behalf of the Government ot 

India that as soon as the second surcharge comes off as a general 
measure, the tal·iff rates on United Kingdom cotton piece-goods 
will be reduced to 20 per cent ad valorem or 3t annas per pound 
011 plain grey goods, and 20 per cent. ad valorem on other good~, 
provided tbat on expiry of the period of the Agreement of 
28th October 1933 between the Lancashire Delegation and the 
Millowners' Association, Bomhay, the duties on United Kingdom 
goods for the remaining period of protection will be fixed on 8 

review of conditions then existing and in the light of such 
experience as may have been gained. By reference to the second 
surcharge coming off as a general measure is meant the r€'moval 
of the surchm'ge on a reasonably large proportion of, not 
necessarily all, the items now subject to it. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
B. N. MIT~A 

Rt. Hon. W. Runciman, M.P. 



No.3. 
LONDON, 

Rir, 9TH JANUARY 1935. 
I have the honoul' to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

(No.2) of to-day's date. 

Sir B. N. Mitra, K.O.8.I., 
K.C.I.E., C.B.E. 

. I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
VI' ALTER RUNCIMAN. 

(logo3) WI. 3149/11!&! 1500 lils I.O.P. 
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TARIFF BOARD'S REPORT 
RECOMMENDATION. 

AND 

ADJUSTMENT OF PROTECTIVE DUTIES TO COMPENSATE FOR THE 
EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE AND PRIMAGE. 

On the 14th December, 1932, the Minister for Trade 
and Customs referred to the Tariff Board for public 
inquiry and report under Section 15 (2) (d) of the 
1'{]J/"if/ Board :/let J.921-1929;- -

The question as to the practicability of avohing 
some method of varying duties imposed under protective 
items of the Customs Tariff by reason of the operation 
of exchange and primage and having regard, inter alia, 
to the following matters;- . _ 

(1) Necessity for maintaining protection to Aus-
. tralian industries (primary and secondary) ; 

(2) Necessity for maintaining margins of 
preference agreed to under the United King
domrAustralia Trade Agreement Act 1932, 
and Customs Tariff (Canadian Preference) 
1931; 

(3) The increase in production costs resulting 
from-

(a) increased charges due to exchange 
and primage on imported raw 
materials; . 

(b) the internal effects of exchange and 
primage; . 

(4-) The advantages and/or disadvantages likely 
to result to primary and secondary indus
tries through the deduction of some such 
allowance from protective duties; 

(5) Effect on Government linance in relation to 
interest payment on overseas loans; 

(6) Desirability of any method which nlay be 
evolv~d being-

. (a) readily understood by importers; 
(b) easy of application in the prepara

tion of Customs entries by 
importers; 

(e) free from administrative difficulties: 
If the Tariff Board is satislied that some such method 

of varying protective duties on account of exchange and 
primage is practicable, report is desired On the follow
Ing points:-

(a) The amount of variation which should be 
Il)ade on account of-

(i) exchange 
(ii) primage; . 

(b) Whether such variation should be applied to 
ad valol'em, specilic, and composite duties; 

(0) Whether the exchange variation should be 
assessed on a sterling or gold basis; 

(d) Th. net effects of the variation on duties on 
goods imported from countries-' 

(i) -with currencies having a higher .x
change value than Australian 
currency; 

(ii) with currencies having a lower 
... change value than Australian 
currency; 

( .) Whether any special provision would need to 
be made for the purpose of meeting the pro
gressive adjustments of Australian costs 
to exchange. 

PUBLIC INQUIRY. 
In pursuance of the Minister's reference the que.tion 

referred to was made the subject of public inquiry by 
the Ts,riff Board at the places and on the dates show1I 
hereunder ;-

Sydney_27th January, 1933, 
Sydney-30th January, 1933, 
Melbourne-2nd February, 1933, 
Melbourne-3rd February, 1933, 
Melbourne-6th February, 1933. 

WITNESSES. 
The i.ollowing witnesses tendered evidence at the 

public inquiry and were examined by the Board:
Henry Charles Dobson, Honorary Treasurer of the 

Australian Association of Glass, China and General 
Traders at Sydney, 142 Clarence-street, Sydney. 

Reginald Dines Westmore, Secretary of the Joint 
Committee for Tariff Revision~ Grosvenor-street, 
Sydney, which comprises the following organizations;
The Graziers' Association of New South Wales; the 
Farmers and Settlers' Association of New South 
Wales; the Producers' Advisory Council; the Fruit
growers' Federation of New South Wales; the Sydney 
Ohamber of Commerce (Incorporated). 
. Henry Gordon Bennett, President~ Chamber of 
Mauufactures of New South Wales, Sy«ney. 

Albert Edward Barton,' representing the Metal 
Trades Employers' Association of New South Wales, 
19 O'Connell-street, Sydney. 

William Fleming Gate., Secretary, :J;ariff Reform 
League of Victoria, Temple Court Melbourne • 

Harold Daniell, Director of the Dunlop-Perdriau 
Rubber Company Limited, 108 Flinders-street, Mel
bourne, rubber manufacturers. 

Samuel Fergus Ferguson, Federal Secretary of the 
Australian Association of British Mannufaeturers, 84 
William-street, Melbourne, and Australia - House, 
Loudon. 

William J.ohn Francis Callens, Chairman of Im
porters' Section of the Chamber of Commerce of Vic
toria, Melbourne. 

Louis Leslie Wathen, member of the firm of Wathen 
and Curnow, Temple Court, Collins-street, Melbourne, 
tariff advisors. 

Lyndhurst Falkiner Giblin, Ritchie Professor' of 
Economics, University of Melbourne. 

Latham Withall, Secretary of the Victorian Cham
ber of Manufactnres, Flinders-street, Melbourne. 

John Miles Atkinson, 18 George-parade, Melbourne, 
appearing on behalf of Alexander Gordon Huie, Secre
tary, the Henry George League of New South Wales, 
114 Hunter-street, Sydney. I . 

EVIDENCE. 
A coPy of the official transcript of evidence tendered 

at the lUquiry is attached. 
The evidence taken waa voluminous and because of 

the difficulty of adequately summarizing it, the Board 
proposes to omit the summary which is usually in
eluded in its reporls. However, on account of the 



importance of the subject and of the prepared state
ments submitted by witnesses, the BOllrd includes COlll

plete copies of the statements as an appendix to the 
report, and recommends that the appendix be printed 
with the report. -

TAlUFF BOARD'S COMMENTS. 
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It is con,.idered that >Ilstead of dealing seriatim with 
the points raised in the Minister's reference, the' better 
procedure would be to develop the subject in tl..
sequence suggested to the Board when considei'ing the 
evidcnce collected and the problems connected with the 
subject.' ' 

It will be noted that tbe reference relates to the 
effects of pri muge and of exchange. The .two are quite 
distinct, and the Board proposes, therefore, to ponsider 
them sepurntdy and to deal first' with the effects of 
exchange. 

EFFEC';:-S OF EXCHANGE ON PROTECTIVE DUTIES. 

For soroe time past the depreciation of the Australian 
currency has seriously complieated the work of the 
Board in arriving at its r"cOInmcndations as to the pro
tectiqn necessnry for Australian industries. 

It is clear that an adverse exchange between Aus
tralia and Great BI'itnin increases in 'Australian 
currency the c.i.f. cost of imported goods in direct 
proportion to the prevailing rate. Tbe increase affects 
similarly goods imported in condition for ultimate sale 
and those for further processing by local manufac
~urers. Besidea baing 8th-ersely affected by an Un
favourable exchange rate on imported matcrials for 
processing, the local manufacturer is also similarly 
disadvantnged with regard to local products that are 
readily exportable, for their Australian value is fixed, 
by oversea.. prices ana hence varies directly with the 
exchange rate. 

In a later portion of this report the reason will be 
shown fOI: believing that, in spite of the tendency for 
a depreciated exchange w increase costs, factory costs 
in Australia have fallen at least as much as those in 
the Unitcd Kingdom. It follows that for a local pro
duct of a type which includes nothing imported or 
readily exportable, an adverse exchange increases the 
total protection by the full exchange rate on the c.iJ. 
figure; henee the protection intended to be provided 
by the Tariff would be maintained if the ,duty were 
decreased hy the full amount due to exchange .. 
Generally the manufactured product includes imported 
or ex~ortaLle materials: theu the protective effect of a 
duty IS not increased by the full amount of exchange 
payable but by a proportion of it dependent upon the 
relation between the value of the exchange affected 
materials and the whole. If half the value for duty of 
an imported article be represented by material an 
Australian manufacturer would have to import, or for 
which the local manufacturer would have to pay world 
parity prices (including exchange) if it were produced 
in Australia, then half only of the exchange costs 
becomes additional protection and similarly with other 
ratios-the degree of effective pl'otection due to 
exchange receding from the equivalent of 25 per cent. 
ad valorem towards nothing as the proportion or 
exchange affected mat·. rials in the value for duty 
increases from zero towards 100 per cent. 

The effect of exchange costs in increasing protec
tion has been recognized ever since the initial deprecia
tion of Australiau currency, but the Doard usually 
has recommended duties as though that added protec
tion did not exist. This practice WRS considered to be 
neoessary because either of the following could leave 
local manufacturers without reasonable protection If 

the duty were based on values including e>'change 
cost..9 :-

(1) A big reduction of the rate of "-,,change; 
(2) l'l'opor tionately increased local costs as ,8 

secondary result of the adverse exchange. 

Furthermore, it must be realized that a duty rate can 
only be altered by Parliament and, therefore, only when 
Parliament is ill session, whereas the rate of eXi:hnngr 
wight be altered at any moment. At the outset the 
~clie£ that the high rate of exchange was only trRnsient 
was almost universal and, furthermore, mnny authori
ties expressed the view that if the high rate persisted 

'a natural corollary would be a proportional incrense in 
loral costs.' . 

11elali"e to (-1) above, the prospective oversea trade 
position for the current year, tal.:e'! in conjunction 
with the present condition of ovcrSf'a exchallge reserveB, 
makes it very unlikely that we shall Bee an apprecia
tion in the foreign exchange value of Australian 
CUl'l'enc,Y in the ncar future. Last VC'lr Australia 
succeeded in mectll.ig all its vVel"Sea coni'mit menta from 
current proifuction, mid was able to make Borne Bmall 
addition to oversea reserves, which had been seriously 
deplet~d in the earlier years of the depression. The 
trade returns for the first eight months of the cunent 
year .inuicate a, less satisfactory position. If the 
e"penence of the past can be taken as a dependable 
guide, and if 110 unforeseen events take place before 
the end of the 'trade ycar, it seems reasonably certain 
that little 01' no addition to oversea exchange reserves 
can be expected. Indeed, the conseDSUS of informed 
opinion appears to be that current production of goods 
and gold for export will be hardly sufficient to main thin 
them at their pre.sent level. 

A radical rise in export prices would make a 
material difference to the position, and might justify 
a lower exchange rate. While we have been continu
ally R11ticipating or hoping for some recovery in the 
prices of our export eommodities it now appears 
extremely unlikely that improvem~nt will be at a rapid' 
rat.e. Furthermore, a big rise would probably be 
accompanied by, an increase in commodity prices gene
rally_ which would add to the valne of our imports as 
well as our exports. 

A reduction in the average rate of interest on 
external debt would also aBsist our balance of pay-_ 
ments, but while some relief appears to be certain, the 
probable rate of reduction would not be likely to alter 
the trade balRnce sufficiently to affect the exchange 
rate. 

The effect of seaBonal conditions upon the volume of 
exports must not be overlooked. Three successive 
seasons have been remarkably good, and past 
experience indicates that a change is due, hence it 
would be risky to assume that the existing volume of 
exports will be maintained. If Beasonal conditions 
turn against us it is more than likely that the exchange 
will need to be temporarily increased, unless the effect 
is balanced by a rise in prices or reduction of interest. 
The view that the exchange will continue for an 
indefinite period at a rate approximately equal to that 
no,v operating was expressed by Professor Giblin at the 
public inquiry in the following ,,-ords:-

I think we must regard ourselves as on this 125 basis, with 
comparatively sligbt variation one wn,y or the other~ almost 
indefinitely-certa.inly indefinitely from the present point of 
view. 

For more than a year noW the rate with sterling has 
. been kept st. ble at 125, and the Board can see no 
features in 1he present situation which are likely to 
influence those in clmtrol of the rate to depart in the 
near futuro from their policy of stability. The Board's 
recommendations in respect of protective duties would, 



thcref are, be based on false premises if it continued to 
accept tbe view that the considerable depreciation of 
Australian currency is a factor which may be safely 
ignored. 

Rd. ti ve to 2 above, there would appear to be no 
doubt tLat the operation of exchange does maintain 
e06ts higher than they would be otherwise, and is not 
limited to the more imlJlediatc effect which is seen in 
the added cost of imported or exportable material. 
Thi. view was urged by Mr. H. S. Gordon Bennett 
aud Mr. Latham Withall, who represeuted the 
Chamber. of Manufacture. of New South Wales a.nd 
Victoria respectively. Mter giving illustrations of the 
added costs due to exchange, M~. Bennett .tated:~ 

It is impossible to aS8l!SS even approximately, the additional 
cost dlle to exchange and primag-c on account oC this increased 
cost of raw nHlteriuls, wuge3, tuxution .flnd other charges. 
The increases are cUIDulatiYe, p~rC('ntngcs being added in each 
l'/lSe to the higher figures so that it is imy""Oliisible to calculate 
the ultimate effect. 

Mr. Wi thall summed up this point in the following 
words:-

The dil'c('t and indtrect implications of a depreciated cur~ 
roncy place very hl!a.vy burdens upon manufacturing 
indnstries. 10 ey'~ry "lemant of production costs the exchange 
fnctor is dh·cernibll2'. It is, pcrliaps, not generally recognized 
that the operation, of e;~cb!\nge adds to the cost of locally 
produced atl w~n as to the cost of imported raw materials. 
This inflation in prices of localty produced rnw materia.ls is 
not limited to the exportable primary products such 118 wheat, 
flour and \\fool :which have 8. world price baaie, and the Aus· 
tralian domest.ie consumption prices -ror which nre determined 
by overseas parity plus the premium OD exchange. On the 
controry, C'xr.hnnge prices all10 jnflat.e the price level of local 
goods, which nre wholly cOIHHlIncd within Austra.lia, for it is 
a truism, and llot a matter for argument, that the deprecia
tion (If a curreucy resulta in a general increase of com
modity ,"alncs calcuillted or measured in the terms of that 
currency. 

In approaching the question of the effects of 
exchange 011 the relation between the costs of protected 
production in Auslralia and the costs of landing 
imported goods, the Board has found it impossible, in 
practice, 10 isolate completely those effects which have 
beon due directly and exclusively to the depreciation 
of the exchange. Inextr.icably associated with them 
havo been the effects of other factors, themselves due 
llot so much to the exchange deprecia tion as to the 
conditions ont of which that depreciation arose. This 
remark refel's especially to tho concurrent deflation in 
Australia and overseas, to the cessation of oversea 
borrowing, to the drastic alteration in the terms on 
which we have been able to exchange Our exports for 
imports, nnd to the general dislocation of established 
economic relations both here and abroad. 

Even if the effects of an the exchange influences 
could be ns-~('<;::('d. the a8~f'SSmeI1t would still ignore the 
effects of other olosely related but more important dis
turbances which have operated since the existing rates 
of duty ,.ere framed. The only practical solution of 
tbe difficulty, therefore, would appear to be to examine 
the m'O'\"emel1t of costs arisin~ from all causes in Aus·, 
tralia and compare them with the movoment of costs 
in the United Kingdom. In this connection Professor 
Giblin, who gave evidence on Lehalf of a body of 
economists after conswtation, stated at the public 
inquiry, that ruuning costs had fallen in j.u6traiia 
siuoe the depreciation of the Australian currency at 
least as much as in the United Kingdom. The Board 
asked tile witn •• s to confer with his colleagnes with 
a view to giving this and other a.pecta of the matter 
further consideration. Professor Giblin later handed 
in a .tatement to the Board ill which he stated:--

The cllllngcs in coat.s and prices of protected manufactures 
a:o. Austra.lia relati,,·o to England durin~ the period during 
wbich high ncltanE:'e hila been in operatIon cannot be at 011 
elo!tply ef'tln\s.te-d. Prire~ and all the ensu of production 
h&", changed in et.cll eouutry measured" in He owu ourrency. 
Thn~ i8 no "lid measure of the mo\'ement of prices \)f these 

nU\Dufactured goods in either country. Some inference can 
00 made from what we l.."tlOW of coste. The wage·i.ndex of 
Prpfes60r Bowley shows an a\"erage fall in wages in Great 
l~ritain since 1929 of only 4 p~ cent. up to last December. 
lbe officia.l wage;index in Australia had fallen 15 per cent. 
up to Illst June, a.nd has fallen further since. 

On. wage. rates d-ept"nd most of the running eoats of indWl" 
try, lncludmg the cost of raw materials not entering into 
illternational trade. Interest aleo has fallen at least as much 
in Australia ns in Englnnd. The inference must be that, in 
Sl.lite of the deprcciation of the Australian currency, the run. 
nm!I costs of production in Australia, apart from raw 
materiaJs il1lported or c...:portable, have frulen appreciably 
more than in Britain.. The movement of o\'erhead costs is 
unt'ert:dn 3.nd irregnlar, and it is possible that in some 
industrics under special conditions a rcb.ti .... e rise in over
head costs may have more than offset the relative fall in 
running costs, 

This general conelusion is largely confirmed by the 
numerous examinations which the Board has 'made of 
manufacturers' costs during the past two years. It i., 
moreover, supported by the following table setting out 
the indexes of average weekly wages, United Kingdom 
and Australia, which was obtained by the Board from 
the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, 
Ca n berJ"R :-

INDEXES OF AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGES. 
liNITED KmoDOlI_ 

Professor Bowley'z; Index of Average lVeekly Wages:
(Base, Decem.ber, 1924-100). 

LTanuary 
Februnry 
~far('h 
April 
Mar 
June 
July 
At'gu:>.t 
September 
()('~oher 

November 
December 

1929. 

99.5 
99.5 
99.5 
99.5 
99.5 
99.5 

_09.5. 
D9.5 
99 
09 
99 
99 

1930. 

99 
98.5 
98.5 
98.5 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 
98.25 

A'CSTRALlA. 

lUI. 

98.25 
97.75 
97.75 
97 
97 
97 
97 
96.75 
96.75 
96.5 
96.5 
96.5 

1932-

96.25 
95.75 
95.75 
95.75 
95.75 
95.75 
95.5 
95.5 
95.5 
95 
94.75 
94.76 

Commonwea1th Statistician's Inde-x of Average Nominal 
Weekly Wage Rates (Adult Males) payable for a Full 
"reek's Work:-

(Bl\6c, Year 1011-1,000). 
1929. 1980. lOSl. 

31st Marclt 1958 1973 1814 
30th .June .. 1977 191)6 1764 
30th September 1979 1939 1735 
31st December 1\)74 1887 1694 

10B2. 
1680 
1672 
1608 

The process of acljustment has nndoubtedly taken 
place more rapidly ill Australia than averse.... The 
Premiers Plan, the Commonwealth Arbitration Court'. 
spec;"l 10 per cent. cut in wages, the automatic adjust
mant of wage. to changes in the cost of living, and the 
pres.ure of unemployment have combined to effect sub-
5:nntial reusctions in costs. 

The Doard is, therefore, faced with the po.ition that 
Ihe -added cost of landing imported goods has been 
materially increased by reason of the exchange, while 
over the same period Australian costs have {allen sub
stantially. The exchange, tllerefore, has increasea the 
proteclion afforded local industry well above the rates 
,,-hieh must have been considered reasonable when 
adopted by Parliament. . 

III it, reports on individual industries the Board bas 
given numerous illustrations of the existing high land
rug coats, amounting in many instances to over 100 per 
cent. in the case of goods of United Kingdom origin, 
and not infrequelltiy up to 200 per cent. a. regards 
It·)od. Sll bject to the General Tariff. 

The Board has been confronted for many months 
past hy the fact that the duties which it was recom
mending, while adequate and reasonable if the added 
cost of landing due to exchange could be ignored, were 
~:-:ees.5-i,"t? unrlel' E":dsting circumstances, and from time 
til time h" tli~("ussffi various methods of meeting the 



position. Primarily for the two reasons set out earlier 
in this report, viz., uncertainty as to the persistence of 
the adverse exchange at the prevailing rate and a fear 
that local costs might increase proportionately if the 
rate held for a long while, the Board has continued 
to recommend duties which would be adequate apart 
from the exchange. 

The protection afforded by the cumulative effect of 
duty and charges is far in excess of requirements of 
efficient industry. In fact, 80me of the more natural 
of Australian industries can now function under cover 
of the protection afforded by the exchange alone. For 
instance, many of the products of the iron and steel 
industry are now being sold at prices which are either 
less than or competitive with the existing duty free 
landed cost of imported goods. 

It is recognized that in many efficient industries the 
price of the ontput is fixed by local competition or on 
production costs, and is much below the price of 
imported duty paid goods; in those cases the risk due 
to over-protection is slight. In others, however, there 
is a definite tendency for prices to creep towards the 
cost of imported goods. This may be due to one or 
more of a number of causes, for example:-

(0;) Undue profit taking; 
(b) Tendency to lag in efficient production; 
(c ) Unwise attempts to produce goods which can 

only be manufactured locally at excessive 
cost; 

(d) The extension of the range of goods to lines 
which are not economic to manufacture; 

(c) An unnecessary expenditure upon plant, lead
ing to over-capitalisation of the industry. 

A review of the Board's reports over a number of 
years reveals that- the Board realized the danger of 
steadily increasing costs of production necessitating 
increased duties. Pointed and emphatic warnings have 
been given from year to year. In spite of this 
recognition of the danger of excessive duties, the Board 
has, in the past, been reluctantly constrained to recom
mend higher duties in some instances owing to the 
steadily increasing Australian costs and prices. These 
higher duties and prices were capable of being main
tained under the relatively prosperous conditions due 
to high commodi ty prices and heavy external borrow
ing. Suddenly, however, these conditions fen away. 
Almost simultaneously many duties were still further 
increased, and in some cases doubled,without inquiry 
and report by the Tariff Board. Thus duties were 
increased just when the prosperity which pN!viously 
supported them no longer remained. Then the 
depreciation of currency took place and primage duty 
was added. The ~ffect of all these increas.s in landing 
charges, togsther with reductions in wages and interest 
charges and rent, have been to grossly overprotect many 
industries. The Board is of opinion that in the best 
interests of the Commonwealth this overprotection 
.hould not be allowed to remain, but must be rectified 
insofar as practicability permits. _ 

The need for the removal of excessive protection 
is the more urgent because the expart industries are 
having to meet world competition at very low prices. 
The nett protective effect of the exchange has made 
a number of industries temporarily independent of 
duties. It is surely unwise during this period to ignore 
the fact that the protection has been duplicated and 
allow industry to start or expand upon an unsound 
basis. The Doard i8, therefore, driven to the conclusion 
tbat some adjustment of the cluties is called for in view 
of the existing protective effect of the exchange. 

The difficulties of making such adjustments are 
formidable. but the Board feel. that if no action i. 
taken in this regard, other revision of the tariff i. 
,-pry largely rendered nugatory. 
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A number of proposals were submitted at the inquiry. 
These can be shortly summarized as follow :-

1. Henry C. Dobson, Honorary Treasurer of the 
Australian Association of Glass, China and General 
Traders at Sydney, suggested an alteration of the basis 
of value for d~ty. ~e Ji"0posed the adoptio;n. of the 
home consumptIOn prIce In -the country of orlglll con
verted into English currency at the recognized par rate 
of exchange On 1.t January, 1929, as the basi. for 
compilation of the amount on which duty should be 
paid. This would reduce duties on goods from countries 
whose currencies are appreciated relative to sterling 
and would increase duties on goods from countries 
whose currencies are depreciated. No suggestion was 
made as to adjustment of specific rates. 

2. W. J. F. Collens, Chairman of Importers' Section 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Victoria, suggested 
that all duties be collected on gold mint par basi.. In 
the case of goods dutiable ad valorem, the value for 
duty to be converted, to gold pounds; this would reduce 
duties in proportion as sterling was off gold. Specific 
rates to be collected on the gold parity basis, e.g., a 
rate of 5s. to be reduced to 2s. 6d. if Australia be 
50 per cent. off gold. 

Both proposals (1) and (2) would entail amend
ments to the Customs Act and would be objectionable 
because of the difficulty of application where it is 
'necessary to differentiate between revenue and protec
tive duties. A further objection to both proposals is 
that all rates of duty would need to be revised, firstly 
because no account is taken of the effect of exchange 
in increasing the costs of material to Australian manu
facturers, and secondly, because adjustments of rates 
of duty would be necessary to maintain revenue. 
_ 3. W. F. Gates, Secretary of the Tariff Reform 

League of Victoria, suggested that the duties be reduced 
by deducting a percentage of the duty equal to the rate 
of exchange on London (at present 25 per cent.). 

. This proposal would have the effect of reducing the 
margin of preference at present effective on goods from 
the United Kingdom. 

4. Mr. Gates also presented, on behalf of the Ford 
Motor Company of _ Australia Proprietary Limited, 
Geelong, a proposal that the rates of duty be reduced 

- by the figure which represents the exchange on London 
(at present 25); specific rates to be converted to ad 
valorem rates for the pllrpose on each individual ship
ment. 

This proposal, as in the ease of Nos. (1) and (2), 
would reduce the protection previously afforded 
industry inasmuch as.it ignores the added co.ts of 
materials used therein, due to the operation of the 
adverse rate of exchange. 

5. R. D. Westmore, Secretary of the Joint Com
mittee for Tariff Revision, New South Wales, proposed 
that reductions of duties should be made and determined 
after aeertaining the proportion of exchange affected 
materiaL. used by local manufacturers: 

This proposal was regarded as being much too in-
volved to be applied. -

6. L. L. Wathen, a member of the firm of Wathen 
and Curnow,Customs- and Shipping Agents of Mel
bourne, supported the proposal made by Mr. H. C. 
Dobson that duties be calculated on the basis of values 
in foreign currencies converted into British currency 
at the mint par rate of exchange, but pointed out that 
this would entail amendment. to the Customs Act-and 
alsQ the elimination of specific rates of duty. 

7. S. F. Ferguson, Federal Secretary of the Au.-
- Iralian Association of British Manufacturers, Mel

bourne, advocated a deduction from all protective duties 
of a stated proportion of the British Preferential Tariff 
rate, the proportion to be :fixed from time to time by 



Proclamalion, but nDt I<t be varied nnlesa the exchange 
rate- on London varies 5 per cent. or more in, either 
direction. With the exchange rate at 25 per cent., the 
deduction .honld be one-third of the British Preferen~ 
lial Tariff rate. 

The objection to this proposal is that in the case of 
goods dutiable at specific rates, the proposed deduction 
in some ca.". could exceed the costs of exchange, thereby 
reducing the protection which the rate of duty was 
intended to afford to Australian industry. 

L. WithaIl, Secretary of the Victorian Chamber of 
Manufactures, submitted that any proposal to reduce 
customs duties to meet costs of exchange by means of 
a formula was totally impracticable, and suggested 
that, if enhanced Federal revenue rendered it possible, 
taxation on imports might be reduced by the elimination 
of sales tax and primag:e duties. 

H. G. Bennett, President of the Chamber of Manu
faotures, New South Wales; A. E. Barton, represent
ing the Metal Trades Employers' Association of New 
South Wales; and H. Daniell, a Director of the Dunlop 
Perdriau Rubber Company Limited, Melbourne, con
tended that it was undesirable to vary the duties by 
renson of the operation of exchan~ and recommended 
that no alteration ·be mad. lU the method of 
oalculating duties. 

The various proposals submitted during the public 
inquiry have been critically analysed by the Board, as 
have others made prior to, and since the inquiry, and 
a. a result of elo.e scrutiny of all relevant facts, it has 
been esta.blished definitely that no exact general 
equation can be developed that would provide for a 
reduction of duty just commensurate with the added 
protection provided as a result of adve .. e exchange. 
On the other hand, it has been established that it is 
practicable by the adoption of a simple formula to 
reduce duties by amounts that will certainly not render 
Australian manufactures more vulnerable to com
petition under existing exohange conditions than when 
sheltered by the duties provided by Parliament with 
exchange approximately at par between Britain and 
Australia.. : I~ '!ti!1 

One proposal considered by the Board was for a fiat 
reduction in the duty payable by, say, an amount equal 
to 12* per cent. on the value for duty of the goods, as 
representing half th" effect on the exchange charge on 
imported goods. There would be, however, ohvious 
inequalities in the operation of such a fiat rate. The 
reduction as regards low duty rated goods would be 
relatively severe and insomuch as the low rates are to 
a great extent applicable to goods manufactured largely 
from imported materials, the nett proteetion due to 
exchange would be less on such products than on other 
goods which, under such scheme, would not be subject 
to proportional reduotion. 

In determining a reasonable ad valorem duty rate 
for a manufactured commodity, its degree will depend 
upon the ratio of costs and charges in the country 
providing thE! protective duty, to the corresponding 
charges in the country of origin of the imported goods. 

, That portion of the value of the commodity represented 
by exchange affeeted material needs no proteetion, hence 
the rate of duty neces.ary for protection depends on 
the other charges and is generally greater as they 
become greater. It is plain, therefore, that any 
reduction of duty as a result of .the additional pro
tection due to exchange ought to be a smaller proportion 
of the value at low duty rates than at high ones. 

Earlier in this report, it was made clear that as a 
result of adverse exchange importers' coats are inoreased 
by an amount that is represented reasonably accurately 
by the exchange costs on the value for duty and that 
the local manufacturer's costs are increased by an 
amount representing the equivalent of exchange oo.t~ 
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on his imported raw material, or the added cost~' 
as a resnlt of the value of local raw material being 
appreeia~ed through exchange. 

Any equitable rebate of duty payment ought not to 
.xceed the difference between the.e two sums, but 
though the former is readily ascertainable, the latter 
depends upon the measurement of the additional cost 
to local manufacturers of exchange affected materials. 
This is obviously difficult and adjustment· would be 
impracticable if the scheme necessitated calculations 
on each line of each importation of competitive goods. 

However, the tariff itself provides a means that may 
be used for the great bulk of cases without fear of 
its incidence being unreasonable, for critical investiga
tion shows that in general the rate of duty ad valorem 
necessary to equalize the landed costs of imported goods 
and similar locally made goods is proportional to the 

. net added protection due to an adverse exchange. In 
other words, some fixed and constant proportion of any . 
ad valorem duty may be allowed as remission without 
fear of increasing the vulnerability of local manufac
turers to overseas c;ompetition. 

In evidence Mr. S. F. Ferguson advocated a reduction 
of duty based on the foregoing reasoning, and of all 
suggestions put ,forward at the inquiry the Board 
considers it the soundest. The proportional reduction 
suggested by Mr. Ferguson was one-third, a fraction. 
which roughly represents the exchange rate of 25 per 
cent. (corrected to 22* per cent. for reasons given in 
his statement) divided by 65 (65 per cent. being the 
highest ad valorem rate in British Preferential column 
of Tariff Schedule). He further claimed that hi. 
sugge.ted reduction of one-third was con.ervative, 
because rates as low as 4~ per cent. (British Preferen
tial Tariff) had been recommended to protect local 
mannfacturers of some products which include practi
cally no imported or exportable material. 

After reviewing a large number of tariff items 
embodying protective duties at British Preferential· 
Tariff rates up to 50 per oent. ad valorem or its 
equivalent, the Board is satisfied that in all the case. 
subjected to scrutiny a reduction of one-fourth of the 
duty is reasonable and doe. not, in any instance, do 
more than allow for the nett effect of exchange. In 
many instances it does not sulliciently reduce the pro
tective effect of the exchange--but a scheme to be 
practicable must he readily workable and cannot 
accurately and with equal effect deal with all goods. 

The Tariff Schedule contains a large number of 
protective duties that are specific, or composite specifio 
and ad valorem rates, to which the one-fourth reduction 
might not equitably apply. Many of these rates have 
been fixed to cover ranges of quality and to provide 
adequate protection against importations of low-grade 
or end-of-season goods, and in many cases, when applied 
to particular articles, the ad valorem equivalent of the 
specific or composite duty is deliberately much greater 
than· the duty necessary to give price equality between 
local and competitive imported goods. For similar 
reasons. specific duties are frequently imposed as 
alternatlves to ad valorem rates, and sometimes the 
alternative specific rate represents an ad valorem 
equivalent exceeding 100 per oent. To reduce such 
duties, or ad valorem duties of over 50 per cent. by 
?ne-fourth might result in giving a rebate to importers 
In ex~ess of the nett amoun t due to exchange, thereby 
reduclUg t~e '.'~tt proteetion .. The inequity can be pre
vented by-limItIng the reductIOn of duty to a prescribed 
proportion of the value for duty, for an importer pays 
exchange on a sum approximately equal to the value 
for duty. After investigation it haa been established 
that half of the total oost of exchan!!", i.e., 12t per cent. 
of the value for duty, would be a safe limit. This would 
mean that the reduotion of one-fourth of the duty would 
apply to all good. subject to duties up to the equivalent 



of 50 per cent. ad valorem, but on good. subject to 
higher rates the flat rate deduction of 12} per cent. ad 
valorem would apply. 

It has already been shovrn that the maximum r&
. duction suggested by th& Board, viz., 12} per cent. of 
the value for duty, will still leave industries using 
wholly' Australian raw materials with an additional 
protection due to exchange of nearly 12i per cent. ad 
valorem. It remains now to be seen how the reductions 
will affect tbose industries using exchange affected 
matorial.. For this purpose it may be assumed that 
duties protecting such industries are absolute minima, 
i,e., thnt they merely place imported goods on price 
equality wit.h tbose produced in Australia. 

'The Australian industries using exchange affected 
materials can be divided into two groups,viz.:-

A. Those which are protected by duties lower than 
50 per cent. ad valorem, in which cases the 
prop()sed reductions will be on&-fonrth of 
the duty. 

B. Those which are protected by duties of 50 per 
cent. ad valorem and higher, in which cases 
the pr()posed reductions. will be 121 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

The Doard has calculated that before the equalizing 
protective margin gi\rrn to industries in group A. would 
be affected by a reduction of oile-fourth of the duty, the 
components (other than exchange affected material) in 
the local manufacturer's selling price would need to 
be more than twice the value of similar components in 
~he United Khlgdom manufnctnr .. 's selling price. In 
other words, for each £1 of costs (other than exchange 
afFocted materia],.) aud pronts ineluded iu the United 
Kingdom manufacturer's prioe the Australian manu
facture.r could include more than £2 in hi. price with
out his margin of equalizing protection being affected 
by the propose.d reduction. 

As to group B., the Bourd's calculations show that 
the components (other than exchange affected 
materials) of tbe Au.stralian selling price may increase 
from twice to seven times (8S the duty increases from 
50 per cent. to 300 per "ent. ad valorem) the value of _ 
similar components in the United Kingdom manufae
tnrer's selling price before the margin of equalizing 
protection would be affected by tbe rednction of 121 
per cent. ad valorem. -

It is important to remember that the Board in its 
call'ulation,-the re,;;ult. of which are given above-
has assumed that the local industries are protected by 
minimum. or merely eqnalizing dnties. In actual fact 
there is almost invariably an additional protective or 
safety margin which, if inclnded in the calculations, 
would show the local industri"" to be in a much safer 
position than indicated. 

Furthermore, the duties recommended by the Board 
on industries which have been reviewed since the 
exchange hns bren adverse to Anstralia have for the 
most PRrt been based upon local costs which a!ready 
inclnded the eHect of exchange. Snch industries are 
86 a consequcm'e practically in the 8ame position as 
those using purely domestic raw mllterials. 
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If the competitive imported goods arc imported from' 
".gold" countries the added cost due to two exchanges, 
VIZ., gold _ to sterling and sterling to Australian 
c~rrency-~nd t.hus the additional protection-is COD

sIderably: hlgber. The proposed adjustment represents 
n. rednctlon of only a proportion of the added protec
tlOlI due, to ~xchan~e on sterling and local manufac
::1I'ors Will s\ill .recelve the whole of the added protee
LiOn represented by the exchange between "sterling" 
and" gold" countries. The Doard has not attempted 
to propound any scheme of adjustment which would 
!·.duce the margin of additional protection on goods 
Imported from" gold" countries. . 

However conservative a general scheme 8uch as that 
proposed may appear to be, there is always some risk 
th~t the proposed ~educt.ion of d~ty may -ndver.ely 
ofieet some mdustrIes With peculiar characteristioo. 
Such CaBOS could be referred. to the Board for c()n
sideration, when not only the justice of the reduction 
should be considered but also tbe reasonableness or 
othm'wise of tbe duties in operation. 

A reduet.ion of the duties under both tbe BritiBh 
_ Prefere~tial Tariff and the General Tariff by a fixed 
proportIOn wonld reduce the higher General Tariff rate 
by a greater absolute amount than it would reduce the 
British Preferential Tariff rate. It would therefore, 
:cduce the British Preferential margin which in some 
lJlstanc~s would contravene the United Kingdom-
Australia Trade Agreement. -

The Board, therefore, recommends that the reduc
tion of dnty on goods snbject to General Tariff rates, or 
any pref"'ential rate higher than the BritiBh preference 
rate, shall be determined by using the rates under the 
British Prefel'ential Tariff, FOl' example, on manu
factures of metals n.e.i. subject to duties of 45 per cent. 
(British Preferential Tariff) and 65 per cent. (General 
'l'ariff), the reduction of duty on goods from the United 
Kingdom would be 111 per cent. ad valorem; the 
·Board proposes that the reduction of duty on similar 
good~ dutiable under the General Tariff should also 
be -l1t per cent. ad valorem. It.will be seen that on 
this basis the reduction of the higher General Tariff 
rates will always be Ie ... than one-fourth of the duty. 

Recommen,zatior> 1. 
The recommendation by the Bonrd may, therefore, 

be expressed in the followipg words:-
A dednetion shall be made from the duty payable 

of one or other of the amounts calculated as here
under-setout, whichever is the smaller, viz.:-

(a) One-fonrth of the duty that would be pay
'able at the rates listed nnder the British 
Preferential Tariff; or 

. (b) 12i per cent. of tbe·valne for dnty. 
This recommendation snall apply to goods from any 

conntl·y the currency of which on tbe date of shipment 
of the goods is :--

(a) British sterling; 
(b) Appreciated relative to sterling; 
(c) Nominally On a sterling' basis. In this case 

to allow for slight fluctuations due to clear
ing house conditions a margin. of, say, 5 per 
cent. migbt b.e allowed. 

When exchange affected materials nsed by Australian 
manufacturers arc imported from "gold" coulltries, 
the added coat due to exchange is obviously higher than 
the added cost on !:qaterials from" sterling" countries. 
If the competitive imp()rted finished goods are obtained 
from IT niled Kil1gdom manufacturers, who obtain their 
raW matorials from the snme sou!'ce,. then both the 
United Kingdom nnd Australian manufacturers are 
on parity-in terms of sterling-with regard to 
material cosls and the proposed reduction of duty will 
be DC> more disadvantage()us to local manufacturers 
thlln if tbe raw materials were purchased in the Unit.ed 
Kingdom. 

Tbe degree of adjustment recommended by the 
Board has been calculated to meet existing conditions, 
the position at tbe moment being that the rate of 
exchange is stabilized at 25 per cent. The Board con
.iders that in the event of exchange moving not inore 
than 5 per cent. in either direction, the absence or 
immediate adjustment would have no serious effects, 
i.e., a furthel' depreciation of the Australian currency 

_ to the extent named would not seriously affect the 
protective incidence of the Tariff Schedule, and on the 
ot.her band an improvement in the rate of exchange 



not exceeding 5 per cent. would not uncover Australian 
manufacturers to any dangerous degree, one factor in 
this instance being th at the margin allowed by the 
Board in fixing the adjustment recommended would 
partially meet the changed position, and the effect of 
the remainder would be i1ll1llaterial. 

The finding of the Board is not intended to convey 
the belief that should the AustralillIl exchange further 
depreciate there should neeMs.8rily be a further adjust
ment of duties. In this eonnexion the Board considers 
that no decision should be arrived at ulltil oc'Casion calls 
for it, when action would be determined upon after 
proper inquiry. 

An important point for consideration is tl;at any 
unexpected recovery of the Australian pooition in 
regard to exchange might render the Australian manu
facturers vulnerable unless a provision be made to meet 
such circumstanoe. 

The Board, therefore, feels that it ie incumbent on 
it to make some provision again.st a possible unexpected 
improvement in the exchange position to an extent 
exceeding 6 per cent. 

Such improvement iIi the exchange position IQight 
happen, for example, when Parliament is not in 8es&io11 
and when immediate action by legislation would be 
impossible. 

Recomm .nda.tion II. 
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£0 meet such a contingency the Board recommends· 
that in any legislation· designed to give effect to the 
recommcnJation made in this report, provision on the 
following lines should be' made;- \ 

In the event of the rate of exchange Austrnlia
United Kingdom receding to a figure below 20 per 
cent. but not lower than 12! per cent., in place of 
the existing rate of 25 per cent., the adjustment 
of duties on account of exchange should be one
eighth of the duty payable or 6i pel' cent. of the 
value ior duty, whichever i. the lesser amount. In 
the event of the rate of exchange receding below 
121 per cent., the adjustment provided for in the 
Board'. report, or the alternative lower adju.t
ment, whichever i. at the time operating, should 
cea •• to be applied. 

In the event of the exchange rate improving iem
porarily, and later moving' again in an adverse 
direction, the adjustment should be ba.ed On the 
condi tions existing at the date of export of the 
goods and at r.tp. in accord.nce with whichever 01 
the three conditions eet out above is applicable. 

The Board is of the opinion, however, that if the 
exchange pereiets at it. present level for a period of 
two years, world conditions •• to coot. and prices may' 
have altered to· an extent which would warrant a re
consideration of the question. 

IMPORTS BROK COUNTRIES WBOSl!l CUBUNCJE8 ABE 
BETWEEN STERLING AND AUSTRALIAN, 

Reco7l1,mendation III. 
Consideration has been given to the effect of exchange 

in increasing the landed cost of good. from countries 
whose currenei .. are deprecinted relative to eterling, 
but I ••• than Australinn. The BO'.rd considers that 
no adjustment of duties ie necessary in regard to 

, importations from such countries. ' 

.I!lPORTS 1'1IO!l COUNTBIII:S WHOSE CUBRENOIII:S ARB 
DEPREl'IATED RBLATIVB TO AUSTlL\LlAN ClTlUtENCY. 

It has already beeu shown thaI the existing rate of 
duty applied to imports from countries with whom the 
Australian exchange is adverse has the effect of incr.as
ing the protection; conversely the application of the 

oxi..ting rat". of duty to goods· from a country with a 
depreciated exchange relative to. AustJ'alia has a much 
lower protective ineidenc. than was intended when the 
duties ;;-ere hed. This arises from the following 
circumstances !-

(a) The invoice value of the gooC' in terms of 
Australian currency is lower; l\lld 

(b) On account of the departmental practice of 
collccting ad valorem duty on the basis of 
.teding, the duty on goods so rated is even 
lower tllan it would be on the, basis of Aue-
tralia!l currency. ;, 

The Board is not overlooking the fact that the Indus
tri .. Preservation Act could be invoked in the case,of 
importations from a country with a depreciated 
currency, but it consider. it is only just and logical 
that a general corrective should be applied to goods 
from countries with curren~es depreciated relative to 
Australian .currency. 

In considering what would constitute' an equit.ble 
adjustment the Board h ... recognized that the deprecia
tion of the currency of a country exporting goods to 
Au~tralia would to some extent affect the cost of 
imported and exportable raw materials in terms of the, 
currency of the Couiltry much in _the same manner 8S \ 
ohtaiDs in Australia. . 

Recommendation IV. 

The Board considers that a rea.sonable addition to 
the duty would be a fraction of the value for duty; the 
fraction to be determined by the following formula, viz., 
a'- b" , 
-b-'- ·\.-b\;:re a represents the nominal par value in 

,sterling of a unit of the currency of the country of 
lorigin of the good., and b represents the value in 
'lAustralian cunency of the same unit at date of ship
~lent of the goods, and recommends accordingly. 

~
If deemed advisable regnlations could be issued to 

I nit the application of the propo.ed correction to the 
n arest 1 per cent. or any other limit considered 
re_~sonable.· 

Some example. will illustrate the need for providing 
additional protection against importations from coun
tries with cuneneie. depreciated more than the Aus
tralian, and will also indicate the relativity of the 
recommendation. 

In all cases it will be assumed that the c.i.f. value of 
goods ie equivalent to £2,100 at nominal par exchange, 
and that the c.i.f. value fluctuates with exchange; it 
will a!Ibe a.ssumed that the c.i.f. value in sterling 
represe! the value for duty-

EumLB 1. 
i 

ExchAnge te, London-AustraJia . . . _ .. Par. 
Equivalao. excha.n&e ra.te London·Other Country Par. 

. 1 Duty:-OO%. 
Aj>pTo:ri ...... _ 01 law., good<--

£2,\00 + 00% of £2.100 _ £3,:iro. 

EU>Il'LB 2. 
Exchange rn~London-Auatra.1ia •• . • • . 
EquivoJont 'ha.nge rate London-Other Coun-Xtl7 • 

Duty-60% ad val. _ .... 
a - 1 . ~ 

-6-" - ;; - 20%. 1-
Ap~ _ 0/ law., goodo i" "'''''''''' .. " .. ~ 

2.100 .' 1.25 60% 2.100 
+ -1.$ 1.5 

£1,760 + £840 -DiD ....... be",..,. I and 2 .. .. -Reoommended additiuD a 20% of the valDIII for duty _ 

126 
ISO 

2.590 
'170 
280 
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EUJI!'LlI 3. 
Exolumg. rate, London-Australia • . 125 
Equiv&l&nt exohange rate London-Other Country 167 

Dut)-OO% ad val. 
IfJ-b 1 
-- _"_ ~ 33t%. 

b • . 3 
A1'P""'imal. <0<1 of IGoding gooM in Atl8IraliGn WI01I'1/..,-

2,100 " 1.25 60% 2,100 
+ 

1.67 1.67 
£1,575 + £766 = 2,331 

Difference between I lind 3 • . - 1,029 
Recommended addition -= 331% of value for duty .0::::: 420 

EUHPLB ",. 

Exohange rate, London..AuotraIia .• 
Equivalont exoh&nge rate, London·Other Country 

Duty-OO% ad val. . 
G - b 2 
-- - - ~ 40%. 

b 6 

A1'P""'i- <0<1 of !Goding good< in Atl8I,aliGn """'"Y-
2,100 " 1.26 60% 2,100 + ._-

1.76 1.76 
£1,600 + £720 

Differenoe between 1 and 4 .. 
ReoolllJIlCmded addition -= 40% of value foJ' duty 

EUHPLB 6. 
E:<ohange rate, London·AustraIia 
Equiv&l&nt e:<olumge rate Londoll-Other Country 

Duty-OO% ad val. 
.. - b 1 
- __ ,=60%. 

6 2 

A1'P""'i- <0<1 01 !Goding good< in A_aliGn ..... y-
2,100 60% 2,100 
-- + 

1.6 1.6 

126 
176 

- 2,220 
== 1.140 
= 480 

Par. 
160 

£1,400 + £840 • • = 2,240 
Dlftenm.oe between 1 and 6 • . _ 1.120 
Recommended addition - 60% of value for duty = 700 

Clearly from the enmples, if the rate of duty ad 
valorem were greater, the disparity between the recom
mended increase and the reduction in landing costs 
would be greater. 

In the case of specific duties the recommendation 
would increase the landing cost by the amounts shown, 
but the increase would always be less than the reduction 
in costs due to exchange, excepting in the extremely 
unlikely case of exchange between London and Aus
tralia improving to nominal par rate, while the 
ourrency of the other country remained. depreciated 
relative to Australia.· 

SOOPB 0" RBoo:U:J<lINDATION8. 

The recommendations made are inteJied to 
apply only to .. duties imposed UDder ' rOtective 
items of the Customs Tariff "-vide referenoe 
from the Minister for Trade and 
and should not be applied to reve 
The Department has already made a cl ssification 
of the Tariff Schedule inro revenue an p''ltective 
item'!, and that classification has been ed by the 
Board in estimating the effect of the ado tion of the 
recommendation on revenue and balance 

Au adjustment of the Tariff on accou of the pra
tective effeot of the exebange can be made in at least 
two ways~--.:!. relatively exaat calculation can be made 
in regard ta-1:each individual item in turn and 

. ---adjus~ents Of~dUty made aCC'lrdingly. This 
methocl-..takcn by tself would be slow, and would also 
be inequitable in 1 s effect insomuch as! the industries 
first affected migh have to carry unf,ur burdens on 
account of the too high margins left pn other goods. 
The Board has, therefore, recommendeiJ. that at least a 
partial adjustment shall be made on all protective 
iteme at one and the same time. It i~ recognized that 

in order not to act unfairly in regard to some indu ... 
tries, any such general scheme will be definitely under
corrective in regard ·to others. The advantage. of at 
least a partial adjustment over the whole protective 
range is, however, important. Not only is this method 
more equitable, but by being applied generally it will 
have a prompt and useful efiect in its tendency to 
reduce costs by lowering prices for necessary imported 
goods, and in some cases forcing down prices for Aus
tralian products. Any reduction in costs which is 
thus achieved will not only help the struggling export 
industries, but will also be advantageous to protected 
industries, and will at least partially offset the reduc
tion of duties upon individual lines. 

Having made it. reoommendation for a general 
adjustment in relation to ·the Schedule as a whole, the 
Board in the future will proceed to recommend, in 
regard to. each individual item under review, the 
duties that in its opiniol' will be adequate, ignoring the 
protective effect of the exebange. At the same time 
it will intimate, with regard to items of material oom
mercial importance in any 'Case where specific inquiry 
proves the general scheme to be too liberal or too severe 
to a degree worthy of correction, what rate of reduc
tion will be both safe and adequate. while the existing 
exchange continues to operate, making provision also 
for any favorable move in the rate of exchange. 

In special circUlDstances, the Board ,has in the past 
taken cognizance of the protective effect of exchange 
when making its recommendations. On galvanized 
iron, for example, the Board recommended the imposi

'tion of certain duties which, with the current rate of 
exchange, would be just sufficient to give the local 
manufacturers adequate protection, and, as an alter
native, recommended the imposition of higher duties 
conditionally upon the local manufacturers entering 
into an agreement with the Government to fix selling 
prices in accordance with certain recommendations 
made by the Board. From the fact that the higher 
duties are now in the proposed Tariff Schedule, the 
Board infers that a satisfactory price undertaking has 
been obtained 'by the Government, in which event the 
Board considers that the proposed adjustment on 
account of exchange should not be made in respect of 
galvanized iron. 

Similar alternative recommendations were made in 
respect of matches, but the lower duties ·have been 
included in the new Schedule. When recommending 
the lower duties the Board acknowledged that the 
current exchange would form part of the necessary 
protection and, iIi the circumstances, the proposed 
adjustment for exchange should not apply to matches. 

El'l"BOT ON FmANCB. 

In its deliberations on the' subject-matter of tbis 
inquiry, the Board has been faced with three major 
issues, each -of whieb involves consideration peculiar to 
itself. While closely related one with the other, clarity 
of reasoning and the definition of aims alike, demand 
that they should be treated separately .. 

The three maj or issues are-- _ 
(i) the practicability of varying protective duties 

. by reason of the operation of exchange (and 
primage), subject to the necessity of main
taining proteotion to Australian industries, 
and the margins of preference agreed to 
under the relevant legislative enactments; 

(ii) the effects of any action recommended on 
Government finance, especially with refer
ence to oversea interest Payments; and 

(iii) the effects of any sueb action on the balance 
of payments and the rate of exchange. -



The Protective Aspect. 
It is hardly necessary for this Board to point out 

that the primary object of protective duties is to pr<>
tecto They are imposed neither for the collection of 
revenue nor for the balancing of oversea payments. 
Accordingly, the Board has confined its attention up 
to this point to the practicability of evolving a method 
of varying the protective duties which shall be equit
able to protected Australian industries and expedient 
in the national interest. It has concluded that, from 
the purely protective aspect, a method' of variation is 
available which is at once practicable, equitable and 
expedient in present circumstances to apply. 

It remains to consider whether this conclusion need 
be modified on acconnt of the possibility of incidental 
prejudicial effects on Government revenues and the 
balance of payments. 

Th. R."...... Asp.ct. 
If protective duties are protective only, and full,y 

effective, they will produce no revenue. Where rev.nue 
does accrue from th .. operation of such duties, either 
the protection is inadequate and therefore not fully 
effective, or the nominally "protective" duties extend 
to lines and classes of goods which it was not intended 
to protect. Practical difficulties prevent the framers 
of any Tariff from imposing protective duties which 
will protect without incidentally producing revenue. 
Hence any reduction in those duties which are nomin
ally "protective" will probably involve Some loss of 
revenue. If, however, the protection afforded to those 
industries which it is intended to protect is excessive, 
the lo.s of revenue from this inciden tal source should 
not be allowed to stand in the way of reduction. 

In view of the fact that the total customs revenue 
derived from protected imP01'ts is only about 
18 per cent. of the total customs and excise revenue, 
the effect on revenue following the proposed reduction 
on the protected imports cannot be very great. 

Professor Giblin estimated that the revenue from 
protective dnties during the current financial year 
would be £5,000,000. The Board has made an indepen
d~nt and detailed estimate which agrees substantially 
WIth the figure mentioned. A dissection of the 
Board's estirnate is as under:-

BIIUmat04 Duty. 

00 ..... 010 ...... """""tod Valne fa: 
Duty. A ...... ~ Perctlnt&Jre of . Value for Duty. 

£ £ % 
United Kingdom .. 3,400,OOf\ 1,980,000 36.3 
Other Countries .. 6.400,000 3,030,000 66.1 

10.800,000 '.990.000 46.2 

The mru"mum reduction of duty on goods from the 
United Kingdom would, under th'-Board's proposal, be 
one-fourth of t.he duty normally imposed-or an 
amount of £490,000. The reduction of one-fourth of 
the duty would not apply, however, in cases where the 
duty exceeds 50 per cent. ad valorem, or it. eqnivalent, 
and the difference under this head would probably 
·amount to £40,000, mnking the net estimated loss of 
duty on normal importations from the United King
dom about £450,00(). 

If there were no correction of the position in regard 
to countries with currenoi ... depreciated below sterling, 
the 109s of revenue on importations from countries 
other than the United Kingdom would also be 
£450,OO(). But the lo.s will not be as great as 
£450,000 for two reasons; in the first place there will 
be no loss on importations of goods from countrie. 

. with currencies depreciated to a level bstween sterling 
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and Australian currency, and secondly, if the volnme 
of imports be maintained, there will be a gain in 
revenue on goods from conntries with currencies dep"'" 
ciated below Australian currency. The Board haa 
estima!l!d that the net, effect' of the operation of these 
proposals would be to reduce the loss of revellJle on 
goods from conntries other than the United Kingdom 
to £165,000. The estimated total loss on the current 
volume of importations from all conntries would, there
fore, be about £615,000. 

It must be expected that there will be some increase 
in importations of goods in respect of which the duty 
concessions would operate. This will tend towards 
an increase in revenue, and partly offset the loss of 
£615,000. Professor Giblin estimated the extra 
revenue from permanent additional imports at £200,000 
per annum. It is also reasonable to expect some 
reduction of imports from conntries in respect of which 
the depreciated exchange duties would operate,. and 
after making due allowance for this and all other fae
tors, the Board anticipates that .the maximum loas of 
revenue would not exceed £500,000. 

This loss of revenue might be regarded as material 
but it must be remembered that consumers, being 1'8-
Iieved of the necesssity of paying £500,000 as duties will 

'have the capacity of providing a similar amount by 
some other form of taxation if necessary. In present 
circumstances there is the risk of the revenue being lost 
by local manufacturers attempting llie production of 
goods which are not commercially p1'oducible in Aus
tralia; at the same time there is the risk of consumer'. 
clipacity to provide additional revenne being nnder
mined by the necessity of maintaining nneconomic 
production and by the opportunity given to manufae
tnrers to make excessive profits. 

The Balance of Paymen.t8 Aspect. 
Th. retention of excessive protective duties as a 

·means of secnring.or ma.intaining a balance in ovel'seas 
payments implies confusion of. thought. It exposes 
consumers to the risk of excessively high prices; and as 
a means to the desired end it is unlikely to'be effective. 
To the extent to which the protective duties are effec
tive, imports will already hav .. been dammed back. The 
retention of protective duties higher than those neces
sary to give effective protection can have an ameliora
tive influence on the balance of payments only by 
diecoUl'aging furthe1' the importation of those nominally 
protected lines which come in over the tariff wall. In 
1930-1931, 8uch goods amounted in value to only about 
£11,000.000 out of total imports of merchandise of 
£61,000,000. Any alteration of the protective dutie~ 
'could at most, therefore, affect only a small proportion 
of total imports. More important still, the effects on 
the balance of payments will not be felt indefinitely. 
In the long run the costs of export industry will be 
affected, according to the direction of the alteration, 
Rnd a larger or smaller volume of imports will tend to 
be followed by a larger or smaller volume of exports. 
The effects on the balance of payments will cancel out 
in the long run, though with a different absolute volume 
of international t1'ade, 

The Board concludes, therefore, that a case for the 
reduction of protective duties which were fonnd to be 
excessive could not be upset on the ground that the 
balance of payments would be adversely affected. So 
long as the protective duties were not reduced below the 
level required to maintain local production in tho.e 
lines where the protection was justified, the 1'eductions 
could have little appreciable effect in stimulating 
import •. 

The Board do';' not contemplate the necessity for 
increase of exchange as a result of the adoption of its 
recommendations. It has been careful to refrain, from 
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recommending any reductions iri the protective duties 
which would be likely to embarrass Australian pro
ducers in those fields hitherto regarded as their legiti
mate preserves. The revised duties will afford a degree 
of protection at least equal to that contemplated when 
the old duties were determined; and in the great 
majority of cases a wide margin for error will be left. 
In those cases, which the Board believes to be fairly 
numerous, where Australian industries are using much 
less than the full amount of the inflated protection now 
provided, prices are already on a level at which imports 
cannot compete. In other cases, where most or all of 
the in~ated protection is being used, prices are being 
held at unjustifiable levels. Where this is due to the 
taking of excessive profits by relatively efficient pro· 
tected industrie., the revised duties will force the lower
ing of prices to a level at which imports cannot compete. 
Only in those cases where it is due to the extension 
into lines which cannot be-produced except at very 
excessive cost in Australia will the local producer be less 
able to compete with imports. Hence it is only in those 
cases that any permanent increase in imports of goods 
at present manufactured in Australia is at all likely. 
Some small increase must also be expected in imports 
of those nominally" protected" goods at present coming 
in, though in greatly diminished volume, over the tariff 
wall, for the price reductions made possible by the· 
revised duties wilJ, in some measure, increase their con
sumption. In addition to these permanent increases 
there will probably be some temporary increase of 
imports, even of those classes of goods in which the 
local producer will be able to maintain a price advan

. tage j but these speculative shipments are not likely to 
be appreciable in volume or of lasting significance. 

The Board finds some difficulty in placing a definite 
figure On the anticipated increase of imports. Com
pared with the fluctuations in overseas trade due to 
other causes, it will, undoubtedly, be small (e.g., a 
difference of one penny per lb. in the price of wool 
exported would make a difference of nearly £3,500,000). 
Its net effect on the balance of .payments, except 
perhaps in the first ·few months, will be. smaller still. 
In the first place, the initial increase of unjustified 
imports will have exhausted itself in the course of a 
few months. In the second, a lowering of the excess 
costs of local protected production will have been 
effected by the enforced reduction of unreasonable 
prices, and the withdrawal of local manufacturers from 
fields which they should never have entered. Relief 
from these excess costs, as well as from any reduction 
of customs duties will extend the margin of profitable 
export p:rod uction and partially offset the effects of the 
lowered duties on producers competing with imports. 

The Board wishes it to be clearly understood, how
ever/ that it does not regard unfavorable development 
in tile balance of payments and a rise ia the rate of 
exchange in the not distant future as beyond the bounds 
of possibility. It merely expresses its conside:red 
opinion that the result of the adoption of its recom
mendations is unlikely to be a material factor oontribut
ing to such an event. 

The Board is in consequence not perturbed by the 
suggestion that the adoption of its recommendations 
would result in the creation of a vicious circle of 
lowered duties, increased imports, an increased exchange 
rate, and the need for lowering duties again. Even if 
the rale of exohange were to rise from other causes, 
there is nothing in the Board's proposal which would 
cause a further reduction in the protective duties. 

The problem of the balance of payments will remain 
with Australia for many years to come. The balauce 
will vary hom side to side largely in acoordance with 
the volume and prices of our main primary products. 
It is essential, therefore, that the problem of the amount 
of protection required for the establishment of industry 
shall not be tied to the question of the balance of trade. 

It is now obvious that not ouly our return to 
prosperity but our very solvency is intimately wrapped 
up with the maintenance and extension of our export 
indu.tries. In the long run this will be governed by 
thl"ee factors-

(i) climatic conditions; 
(ii) external price levels j 
(iii) internal costs. . 

Australia has no control over (i) and (ii) but the 
matter of internnl costs is our care. 

If excessive protection is maintained to check imports 
the general level of cost will be raised and will thereby 
check exports. 
. The Board when considering individual industries 
has taken into consideration the various economic 
factors, particularly the effect upon total em\lloyment, 
and has l'ecommended rates which in its opmion are 
in the best interests of the community. Assuming that 
these reco=endationa are on the whole just nnd 
equitable, it Will not increase employment nor assist 
the balance of trade to allow other conditions to 
materially add to the protection thus recommeuded., . 

United Kingdom Australia Trade Agreement Act 1932. 
Clause numbered (2) in the Minister's reference to 

the Board which directs attention to the necessity for 
maintaining margins of preference agreed to under the 
United Kingdom Australia Trade Agreement Act 1932, 
may be construed two ways. It may-

(a) Indicate that any scheme propounded by the 
Board must maintain the ad valorem differ
ences between the rates of duty in the 
British Preferential Tariff and the General 
Tariff provided as a result of the Ottawa 
Schedule, or . . 

(b) Presuppose a need for varying duties as a 
result of the effect of exchange in reducing 
the value for duty of goods from countries 
whose currencies are depreciated relative to 
that of the United Kingdom and thereby 
reducing or nullifying the protection pro-

. vided. 
With regard to (a) it has been shown ·already that 

the Board's recommendation will not reduce the per
centum margins uuder any circumstances. 

With regard to (b), the examples shown when dealing 
with goods from countries whose currencies are 
depreciated relative to Australia, establish the need for 
a variation of duty payments ill. order to maintain in 
spirit the terms of the Ottawa Agreement. 

Further analysis of examples (1) and (3) will 
demonstrate the effect of exchange on the preferential 
margins. It will be seen from example (1) that goods 
scheduled at 60 per cent. duty General Tariff, valued at 
th .. equivalent of £2,100 c.i.f., when the currency of the 
country of origin was at nominal par would pay duty 
of approximately £1,260. The corresponding United 
Kingdom rate of duty would be 40 per cent. and for 
the land"d cost, viz., £3,360, to be the same as for the 

. foreign goods. the c.i.£. would be £2,400 and duty £960. 
Uuder the conditions assumed in example (3) it will 
be seen that the actual duty payment on the foreign 
goods would be only £756, Qr some £200 less than the· 
duty on the British goods. The correction proposed by 
the Board in this case would increase the duty on the 
foreign goods to £1,176. 

The Board is convinced'th'\t it is not possible to pro
pound any practicable scheme that will maintain under 
different exchange conditions tbe absolute preference 
intended to apply at nominal par rates of exchange, but 
it is satisfied that the recommendation made will go 
as far as is reasonable towards that desideratum with, 
out unduly penalizing trade. 



The application of the recommendations made by 
the Board ".ertainly conforms with the spirit of tbe 
" Ottawa Agreement" and will aid considerably in its 
implementing for the following reasons,-,- . 

(1) Duty payments on United Kingdom goods 
will be reduced but without diminishing 
protection for Australian manufacturers 
considered reasonable .when tbe respective 
duties were provided. 

(2) The preferential ad valorem differences pro
vided for unJe,' the United Kingdom
Australia Trade Agr<lCment will not· in any 
case be reduced. 

(3) The real preference, i.e., the. absolute margins 
in duties payable, that wOllld obtain but for 
the effect of .. "change, will to a large extent 
be re·established because of the concurrent 
reduction in duty payments on goods from 
the United Kingdom and increased pay· 
ments on goods from countries whose 
currencies are depredated relative to Aus~ 
tralian currency. 

PBI>LAOB. 

Recommendation V. 

III "cgard to primage duty, the Board reidfirms its 
recornmendation to the Minister, dated 5th August, 
1932, that primage duty .be removed from protective 
items in the Tariff Schedule, and suggests the adop· 
tion of such recomDlendation 80 soon as the Govern
ment considers that revenue considerations permit. 

In its original recommendation the Board suggested 
a definition of U Protective duties". It is considered 
desirable now 10 withdraw th.t definition. Obviously, 
the classification of "protected items" which is adopted 
for the exchange adjustment should apply .lso if the 

> recommendation relative to primage is put into 
operation . 

• The Board thinks it' desirable to mention that, if the 
removal of primage bs effected in inst.lments, it is 
impo,·tant that when the impost is removed from any 
protected goods it should simultaneously be removed 
from any raw materials entering into the manufacture 
of such goods in Australia. 

H. McCONAGHY, Chairman, Tariff Board, 
A. D. J. FORSTER, Member, Tariff Board. 
H. E. GUY, Member, Tariff Board. 
W. S. KELLY, Member, Tariff Board. 

Melbourne, 13th 4-pril, 1933. 
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Evidence by Henry C. Dobson, Honorary Treasurer, 
Australian Association of Glass, China. and 
General Traders, Sydney. 

I, Henry C. Dobson, Honorary Treasurer of the Aus
tt'alian Association of Glass, China and General 
Traders at Sydney, desire to submit, on behalf of the 
~rtid sssociation, evidence having reference---to section 
6 of the. inquiry into the practicability of evolving 
some method of varyillg duties imposed under pro
tective ilems of tbe Customs Tariff by reaSOn of 
exchange and primage duties. 

I definiteiy submit that a practi"ahle method which 
would reduce admillistrf'tive difficulties, be readily 
understood by importel's, nnd easy of application in the 
preparation of Customs "ntries, could be provided by 
the adoption of the hom" consumption price in the 
country. of origin converted into English currency at 
par rate of exchange ruiillg On 1st J nnllal'Y, 1929, as 
the b.~s for computation of the import dUly .. 

I further submit, that the primage on goods originat
ing from countries having ('urrencies of higher ex('hange 
value than Australia ,hould be abolished. . 

I claim that if my proposed method be adopted, much 
time could be saved and accuracy. fairness .and nni
formity secured. And further I claim that the pro
posal as outlined would be equitable to all importers. 
irrespective of the country of origin, and would also 
maintain the Ottawa agreements. 

In suppprt of my statement I submit the following 
lob1es:-

Table 1, 

showing the extra protection, 01' vice versa, afforded 
to Australian industries) by the incidence of foreign 
exchange, England·Australian exchange and primage. 

Table 2, 

showing the extra protection afforded to Australian 
industries by- . 

Ji'iI'8t1y--l'aking pal' rate of exchange for comput
ing dut,y and primage; and 

Secondly-Also abolishing primage on goods from 
countri... with higher exchange value that 
Australia. 

Examples-Table 1. 

For the purpose of this table, freight and other inci
d€-ntals arc ignored, as same were taken into considera
tion when the Tariff was compiled. The attenli,)n of 
the Board is drawll to the fact that even these haye 
been illcreased by the incidence of the England
Australia exchange--

British.' Continental. 

EUI1I'LE (l).-T£BII" ITEM: 237A-CHINAWABB. 

Coat at pa.r .. .. 100 100 100 
~~ore.ign 8xohange .. Nil 45 -39 

61 
England/ Au.traJla "". 

ohango .. .. 25 36.25 16.25 
Doty .. .. 27.5 79.75 33.66 
l'rimage .. .. II 16.95 6.71 

Total ." .. 163.5 276.95 , 116.61 

Actual protection .. 63.5% 176.95% 16.61% 
Ta.riff ra.te .• .. 25% plus 00% plus 60% plua 

10% 10% 10% 



E.,rsmplu Table l.-continued. 

Brltlah. Continental. lepan1ll6. 

EuMl'LlII (2).-TIoBIIT IT"" 20411-ALUMmruTdWAllB. 

Coot at par •• 100 100 100 
Foreign exohange Nil 45 -39 

61 
England/ Aumalia ex· 

ohange 25 36.25 15.25 
Duty 55 111.65 46.97 
Primage II 15.95 6.71 

Toto! 191 308.85 129.93 

Actual protection 91% 208.85% 29.93% 
Tariff rate . ~ 50% I.IU. 70% plus 70% plus 

10°0 10% 10% 

EUMPLB (3).-TARIiT ITBM 120D-CoTToH TAliLBOLOTBB. lITO. 

Cost at par .. .. 100 100 100 
Foreign exoha.nge .. Nil 45 -39 

61 
Eagland/ Au.tre.1io ex· 

ohe.nge .. .. 25 36.25 15.25 
Duty .. .. 5.5 39.87 16.77 
Primage · . .. 11 15.95 6.71 

ToW .. .. 141.6 2:17 .07 99.73 

Actual protection . . 41.5% 137.07% -0.27% 
Ta.ri1I rate .. .. 6% pin • 25% plu. 25% plue 

10% 10% 10% 

EZlSmpl .. Table 2. 

Brltlab. Continental. 

EuJuL. (1).-TABn7 IT".. 237A-Om .... wABB. 

Coot at par •• 100 100 100 
Foreign exohange Nil 45 -39 

61 
England/ Auotre.lio e,.· 

uhange 25 36.25 15.25 
Duty at pe.r 27.6 65 55 
Primage .11 11 11 

ToW · . 163-.5 247.25 142.25 

Aotual proteotion with 
63.6% 147.25% 42.25% duty at: &ar rate .. 

And wi primage 
136.25% deleted 52.5% 42.25% 

Tariff r80M · . 25% plu. 50% plu. 50% plu. 
10% 10% 10% 

E~UIPLJI (2).-TniD ITIDI 204B-ALmmmrJlWAR •• 

Costat par .• 
Foreign exohango 

England/ Auotralio os· 
ohango 

Duty at par 
Primage 

ToW •. 

Aotual protection with 
duty at par ra.t& .• 

And with primage 
deleted 

TarUI rate .• 

100 
Nil 

25 
65 
11 

191 

91% 

SO% 
50% plu. 

10% 

. -

100 100 
45 -39 

61 

86.25 15.25 
77 77 
11 11 

269.25 164.25 

169.25% 64.25% 

158.25% 64.26% 
70% plu. 70% pluo 

10% 10% 

l~ 

E:zmnplu Table 2-continued. 

Brlt/ab. Continent.!. 

EuBl'LB (3).-TI.BIIT IT"" 120n-OOTTo," TULBOLOT .... lITO. 
Coat at par .. .. 100 100 100 
Foreign exohange .. Nil 45 -S9 

61 
England/ Australio e", 

change · . .. 25 36.25 15.25 
Duty .. t p"< .. 5.5 27.50 27.50 
Prjmage .. .. 11 11 11 , 

ToW .. .. 141.6 219.75 114.75 

Actual protection with 
duty at pa.r ra.te .. 41.5% 119.75% 14.75% 

And with primage 
deleted .. .. 30.5% 108.75% 14.75% 

Ta.riff rate .. .. 5% plu. 25% 'plus 25% plu • 
10% 10% 10% 

Resume of Tables. 
1. Percentage .pai<\ in duty, primage and exchange, 

as at present. 
. 2. Percentage to be paid in duty, primage snd 
exchan~e, if duty is assessed at par rate of exchange. 

3. Percentage to be paid in duty, primage and 
exchange, if dnty is assessed at pRi'rate of exchange. 
and primage is waived oli goods emanating from 
countries having currencies of a higher exchange value 
than Australia . 

- BrltIab. ContlnentAl. lapanose. 

Per cent. . Per cent. Per cent. 
Ta.riff ra.te .. .. 25 plue 10 50 plus 10 50 plus 10 

(I) · . .. 63.5 176.95 16.51 
(2) .. .. 63.5 147.25 42.25 
(3) · . .. 62.5 136.25 42.25 

Tariff ra.te · . .. 50 plu. 10 -70 plu. 10 TO plu. 10 
(1) .. .. 91 - 208.85 29.93 
(2) ., .. 91 169.25 64.25 . 
(S) .. . . SO 158.25 64.25 

Ta.ri1I rate .. .. 6 plus 10 25 plus 10 _ 25 plua 10 
(1) .. . . 41.5 137.07 - 0.27 
(2) .. .. 41.5 119.75 14.75 
(3) .. - .. 30.6 108.75 14.75 

C onelusian.. 
Duty to be assessed on· home consumption values, 

converted at par rate of exchange. . 
Primage to be abolished on goods emanating from 

countries having currencies of a higher exchange value-
than Australian currency. . 

It is not contended that this method would fully meet 
the circnmstances, but it would at least go part of the 
way towards equalization of the relative costs of landing 
goods from various countries, and at the same tims 
maintain the Ottawa agreements. 

That it does not in any war prejudice the position of 
Australian industries and, ln fact,. only very partly 
relieves the excessive imposts on imports is proved from 
tables supplied herewith. These show that with duty 
assessed at par rate of exchange and primage deleted, 
Australian . industries are protected by a much greater 
margin than contemplated by the authors of the Tariff. 

I claim on behalf of my association that the method 
furnishes a perfect answer to inquiry No.6, being

(I) Readily understood by and more equitable to 
importers. also upholding Ottawa agree· 
ments. 

(II) Easy of application in the preparation of 
Customs entries by importers. 

(III) Free from administrative difficulties . 
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I Henry C. Dobson, on behalf of. the above aooocia
tiOJ:, continuing my previous evidence, reply as 
follows:-

Your Request.-Give limits for movement of 
exchange to apply to primage. 

My Reply.-This position cannot arise as exchange 
(no matter how it alters) has no eff~ct on the 0.u,y 
paid, because for the purpose of assesslDg duty, prIces 
on invoices would be computed at the par rate of 
exchange (as per my evidence tendered this morning), 
therefore, it IS not necessary to make any limits to 
primage by reason of exchange altering, because the 
figures supplied this morning (table 2) provide for 
the abolition of primage on the ass1l!"ption that ~h. 
par rate of exchange would be the basIs for computl1:g 
duty. 

In regard to your other request as to how my propJ.al 
will effect the cost of imported raw material fQr local 
manufactures (and as mentioned by you in particular 
applying to alumini,;,mware), also a. to ~ts e~ec~ on 

. the fini.hed Au.tralIan artIcle. I submIt this IS a 
matter for the local manufacturers, who are certain 
to have these figures up to date, but I claim it is ohviou. 
that the raw material, if it is an item subject to duty 
and primage, it should cost less; if not subject to duty 
and primage it does not come into consideration in these 
remarks; in any c.se, if this raw material i. dutiab!e 
it can then only be effected by the England-Austraha 
exchange. ' 

With regard to a point raised by you, i.e., that 
imports would increase, I definitely claim (as I did 
this morning), and it is an economic facti that increased 
imports imply increased exports, and It is a further 
economic fact that unless we import we cannot export. 

As stated by me this morning"I propose to stand on 
my fignres and statements then supplied to you, feeling 
Bure that on closer study the objects (par rate of 
exchange and abolition of primage) on which my state
ment is based, will fully justify my application. 

Evidence by Reginald Dines Westmore, Secretary 
Joint Committee for Tariff Revision, Grosvenor-
Btreet, Sydney. _ 
I, Reginal4 Dines Westmore/ Secretary of the Joint 

Committee for Tariff ReVIsion, Grosvenor-street, 
Sydney, desire to give evidence On behalf of that Com
mittee, which comprises the following organizations:-

The Graziers' Association of New South Wales, 
The Farmers and Settlers' Association of New 

South Wafes, 
The Producers' Advisor.)\' Council, 
The Fruitgrowers' Federation, of, New South 

Wales, 
The Sydney Chamber of Commerce (Inc.), 

8S to the various questions raised in any consideratiqn 
of the inlluence of Exchange and Primage on the level 
of protective duties a. under:-

1. I submit that the question of the necessity of main
taining protection to Australian indust,·ies, whether 
primary or secondary, cannot be affected by any deduc
tion from existing duties on account of exchange and 
prima~, which will be advocated in the course of 
my eVIdence. This evidence will be based upon the 
aSBumpton that the protectve duties at present in exist
ence were arrived at without taking into con
sideration either exchange or primage, and that these 
two factors have increased the. amount of etrective 
protection which the Australian .manufacturer enjoys. 

2. We can see no reason why the margin of xre-
ference agreed to under the U "it,d K i"gdom,- ... -
Irali" TrtJde Agr •• ",,,,,t Act 1982, and CustOIllll T ..... ff 
C"nadiIJ" Pref.r.nce 1931, oan be effected by any 
adjustment On aecount of exchange and primage. 

8. We submit that the United Kingdom~Australia 
Agreement provided for preferences by means of rate. 
of duty, and did not take into account varying rates 
of exchange and that the same applies to the Canadian 
Agreement.' For the purpose of this inquiry adequate 
eafeguards in this respect would be obtained if it was 
stated that the deductions, which we advocate, should 
be made on the formula which we will submit, are 
subject to an overriding understanding that they shall 
not,operate to snch an extent as to reduce the reqnired 
percentage margin of preference. 

3A. We submit that the increase in production costs 
to Australian manufacturers on account of increased 
charges due to exchange and primage on imported 
raw materials will be covei·ed by a percentage reduc
tion in the amount deducted from the duty on aeconnt 
of exchange and primage, and this will be provided 
for in the formula placed before your Board. 

3B. As to the internal effects of- exchange and 
primage we submit that for the purpose of this inquiry 
it is not necessary to consider this question once pro
vision has been made for increased cost on account of 
imported raw materials. , 

The internal effects we believe to be negligible, a. 
both the materials bought in Australia and the goods 
sold in Australia will be dealt with' in the sam. 
currency, and therefore if subject, either one way or 
the other, to increased costs on account of exchange 
and/or primage, t4ey are offset by the sales made at 
prices which are also affected in the same way. 

4. Assuming that the protection already granted to 
Australian indust~ies was considered adequate at the 
time the duties were granted, when the question of 
exchange and primage had not arisen, provided that 
any deductions made take reasonable account of any 
increase due to these two factors on the percentago 
of raw materials imported, and that the deductions 
in no CMe exceed the total amount of exchange and 
primage which actually accrues on the imported goods, 
there is no disadvantage likely to res lilt to Australian 
industries, insofar as their costs are concerned, but 
those costs will be, if anything, lowered, enabling the 
goods to be sold at a lower price, and a greater volume 
to be sold on the purchasing power available. , 

5. As ~overnments have first call upon Australian' 
balances In London, at any rate while the exchange 
position remains as it is, any deduction from protec
tive duties on account of exchange and primage should 
have no effect ,on Government finance 80 far as it 
relates to interest payment on overseas lqans. 

6. It is considered that the method of evolving a 
, formula or series of formulas to take care of any situa

tion which is likely to arise, will be a method by which 
the requirements of clause 6 will be fully met. 

Coming now to the method that should be adopted, 
and dealing with the various points in your notice of 
the public inquiry, one by one:-

(a) My committee consider that a variation should 
be made on account of exchange and pri
mage as follows:-

1. In the case of Australian industries 
which use Australian materials 901ely, that 
the deduction should be to the full extent, 
which, assuming that freight and insurance 
increased the f.o.b. cost by 10 per cent., would 
be approximately 38.5 per cent., made up as 
follows:-

Exchange on goods at 25 err cent. .. 
Exchange on freight an insurance 

at 1-0 per cent. .. 
Primage at 10 per cent. .. 

Per cent. 
25 

2.5 
1l 

38.5 



2. In the case of goods where a proportion 
of imported raw material is used, and which 
goods are snbject to a revenue instead of a 
protective duty, that the amonnt of the deduc
tion On account of exchange and primage 
should be less than 38.5 per cent. by a percent
age which wonld represent the added cost to 
the Australian manufacturer of his imported 
materials on account of these two factors. 

(b) We consider that the variation should be applied 
to all classes of duty; in the case of the specific 
and composite duties it will be first necessary 
to reduce them to an ad valorem basis. 

(c) We consider that the exchange variation should 
be assessed on the basis of English sterling, 
which is the present basis for duty; that in 
the case of a country whose currency' is on 
the gold basis or is nearer the gold basis than 
England, that in addition to the deduction 
of 38.5 per cent., a further deduction should 
lie made equal to the percentage rate of con
version to English sterling. 

In the case of a country whose currency 
has a lower exchange value than Australian 
cW'rency, the percentage of difference should 
be added to the duty. I 

(d) The meaning of this is not clear. The. prob
ability is that Australian costs will fall as 
the exchange rate falls, and will rise as the 
exchange rate rises. 

As the formula which we are placing before 
your Board makes provision for both a rise 
and a fall, it scems to meet the requirements 
of this clause. We would further say that 
we do not think, in the interests of stability, 
that there should be any alteration in the' 
deduction made on account of exchange and 
primage, until there is a movement of 5 per 
cent. either way. 

For instance, whatever may be the deduc· 
tion made with exchange at 25 per cent., the 
same deduction should be made if exchange 
wput to 21 per cent. or to 29 per cent., but 
that when it reached 20 per cent., the equiva
leut of 5 per cent. less should· be' deducted, 
and when it reached 30 per cent., the equiva
lent of 5 per cent. more should be deducted. 

In regard to (F) (i), this case would only arise 
where exporters decided, for the time being, to charg. 
their Australian representatives only portion of the 
exchange, whieh would really amount to an internal 
arrangement, which may take place on account of other 
factors, even when exchange was at par. 

In respect of ( F) (Ii), the whole of our .evidence ha. 
boen built up on the basis of telegraphic trarisfer rates. 
Any other usance would be merely a matter of interest, 
and would not affect the formula which We are placing 
before your Board. 

As to (F) (iii), in this case even if payments were 
made by exchange of commodities, allowance would 
have to b~ made for the variation in exchange if the 
transaction was to be on a business basis, and eventu
ally the exchange would have to be paid by the persall 
or firm importing the goods. On this account snch 
method of settlement would not affect the position, 
Of course, there may be isolated cases where a firm 
mny be willing to speculate as to whether exchange 
would go up or dow.u, but this could only occur to a 
very limited extent, and could hardly be looked upon 
as- a factor in the ordinary business which merchants 
conduct. 

My committee i. of the opinion, a. already stated 
t.hat both exchange and primage constitute additional 
protection to Australian manufacturers. In regard 
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to exchange, however, there are grounds for the 
removal of this additional charge that do not apply, 
with the samo force, to primage, and on thnt account 
we set out separately our reasons why they should be 
deducted from protective duties levied. 

T!,king exchange first, we do not think there ean be 
any argwnent against the contenlion that an importer, 
having to pay exchange upon the full value of the 
goods, has to meet charges which the Australian manu
facturer does not have to meet when he is dealing with 
goods manufactured entirely from Australian raw 
materials, and only to a much smaller extent than tho 
increased cost on fully manufactured goods when n 
proportion of the Australian manufacture is from 
imported materials, and varying according to the per
centage of raw materials imported. 

When Farliament fixed the duties and decided on the 
measure of protection which the Australian manufac
turer should be granted, it did not contemplate and 
could not, of course, forsee the exch!tnge position. In· 
effect, this means that unless the exchange is deducted, 
the intention of Parliament is nullified, upset and 
dislocated, and the whole protective fabric thrown 
out of equilibrium. Accordingly the deduction of 
exchange would at Jesst bring the position in accord 
with the intentions of Parliament when the dutics were 
imposed. 

PrimagE>, however, is in a different category, inas
much as Parliament was fully aware of the position 
it was creating when primage was imposed. Never
theless it has a definite effect in increasing the 
protecti ve incidence of duties,' and for. this reason 
should be considered as being additional to the duties 
that are levied for protective purposes. 

We submit that the same arguments that we have 
advanced from time to time in favour of the lowering 
of excessive barriers against importations, the principle 
of which are that they create an artificial level of 
prices in Australia and cause the consumer to pay more 
for his goods, apply with equal f-orce to both exchange 
and primage. 

We nOW come 10 the consideration of some practicable 
method by which the protective incidence of exchange 
and primage can be neutralized, and to see that the 
duties which are in the schedule for protective 'purposes 
are not increased beyond the point at which they were 
intended to rest. -

There is no difficulty in this respect where imported 
goods are competing with similar goods of Australian 
manufacture which are made wholly of Australian 
material, when undoubtedly the whole amount of the 
exchange and primage paid should be deducted from 
the duty levied. 

The position is not so simple, however, when it comes 
to those goods where a ;percentage of the raw material 
is imported, and again 1t would appear to be necessary 
1-0 take into consideration two classes of imported raw 
material, the first of which would consist of goods 
which were subject to protective duties, and the second 
those on which revenue duties are levied. 

In the first instance, any increased cost on any raw 
materiaL which wa •. imported, and which was also 
manufactured in Australia, would be subject to a 
percentage deduction in accordance with the formula 
we will place before the Board_ It would not, there
fore, need to be further considered, since whatever duty·. 
was payable by the manufacturer who imported these 
goods would be less by the amount of the percentage 
of exchange and primage and so any -increased costs 
on this account would be taken care of. 

This, however, would not apply to the go'ods which 
c.ome under revenue rates of duty, and in considering 
the amount of deduction which should be allowed on 
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QeCQuut of the two factors under con8id~ration when 
dealing with the duty on the manufactured goods in 
which thesc row materials were used, it would be 
necessary to reduc-e the amount which was deducted 
from tho duty by a percentage which would balance the 
cost caused in the ill-st instance' by the operation of 
exchange and primage. 

On lirst considering how a formula should be arrived 
at it se(,Dl~d to be necessary to arrive at ~ figure which 
would represent, in Australia, the factory cost price of, 
say, £100 worth of the same goode f.o.b., Bay, the 
United Kingdom. This ap~e.red to be necessary in 
order to arrive at the money eqnivalent of the per
centage of materials aa against other costs-( the two 
together making up the Australian factory cost)-so 
that the money equivalent of the imported goods laid 
down in the Australian factory conld be obtained. 
Calculations, however, showed that the amonnt of the 
Austra1ill.ll factory cost price was immaterial, and it 
did not matter whether the cost in Australia was 
uO pel' cent. more than in England, whether it was 100 
per cent. more, or even 200 per cent. This i, indicated 
by thc calculation shown on Exhibit "A" attached, 
where the sume percentage is aTl'h-ed at taking three 
differeut figures as the Ausu'aliau factory Belling price. 

This being so, all that it was necessary to do ill order 
to obtain II "o:'ka!>1e formula was. to take, as a ,basis, 
anyone of the three figures referred to in Exhibit" A " 
.s the Australian factory selling price, and prepare a 
t.ble which gave the percentage increase due to 
exchange aud primage on Rccount of imported raw 
matcJ'ials to cover-

(1) Varying percentages of raw material to 
flletory cost 

li) Varying percentages of that raw material 
which consisted ,of imported raw material. 

This table is attached, mal·ked Exhibit" B ". 
Both these exhibits arc based, as will be Bcen, upon 

an assumed factory profit on selling price of 15 per 
cent., and aleo upon an assumed rate of dnty of 5 per 
cent. There would be no appreciable alteration in the 
pel'eeutage to be deducted if these rates varied 5 per 
ceut. eit~cr way. • 

Both Exhi~its "A" and "B" arc also based upon 
the goods being of United Kingdom origin, whether 
fully mannfactured 01' consisting of raw materials for 
an Au~tralian industry. 

It would be necessary, in order to provide for 
countries on the gold standard, 01' nearer the gold 
standard thau England, to add to the 3S.5 pel' cent., 
representing exchange and primage, a further ,per-" 
centage to cover the rote of conversion to .English 
curroucy, which is the basis on which dnty is paid. ' 

Conversely, in the case of countries having a currency 
lower than that of English sterling the proper percen
tage would have to be deducted from the 38.5 pOl' cent. 

There are also likely to be further variations where 
the price paid in the exporting counh'y is gre"ter 01' 

less than the domestic price in that couutry. 
In the case of the domestlo price being higher the 

deduction 011 acconnt of exchange would, then be on 
the price actuaUy paid, while the deduction ou account 
of priDlsge would, of course, be all the domestic price 
being the higher, lhat being the value for duty. Where 
the domestio price was lower, both exchange and 
primage would be calculated on the price at which 
tIle goods were sold. 

Thcse, however, would be isolated'cases and aU th.t 
would be necessary would be an additional calculation. 

. As to the application' of any formula thnt \vas 
adopt<!d would ee 8 matter of administration by the 
Customs Department, it \I'ould only be necessary for 
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them, in order to apply the formula, to call upon the 
m:lDufu<:'tnrel', ill .;:lustralia, of the- class of goods t!Iat 
Were b&ing imported, to .state wh:J.t percentnge of his 
factory cost was .'epresented by imperted raw materials, 
when the perceutage giTen by the formula would be 
applied. 'Vhell this percentage was ascertained, and 
verified by the department (in most cases it should 
already be in the hands ~f the Customs Department) 
nil that would be necessary would be to figure it ont on' 
the eU3toms entry much ill the same way as sales 
tax is provided for, but as it would affect that 
calculation the deduction would have to be made from 
the duty before the sales tax calcnlation was mad •. 

The' increa.sed 'cost. to the Australian manufacturer, 
due to e."'tchullge and primage, on the raw materials 
imported would ~!roady have been dedncted from the 
duty paid. 

EXHI"BIT U A ". 

Primag.l and Exchange Inquiry, 271h January, 1933. 

Evidence-R. D. Westlllol·O. 

The following calculations show thc percentage of 
increased cost to factory cost price on account of 
exehange and primage to au Australian manufacturer 
\vhere--

1. His fa(,tory cost consists..()f· 50 per cent. materials 
and 50 per cent. other charges. 

2'. Fifty per cent of his material i. imported, and is 
subject to {) per ccut. duty, 10 per cent.. primage, aJld 
25 per cent. exchange. 

3. One hundred pound's worth of goods f.o.b. United 
KingJom is reckon cd to have n selling price of £100 
£150 and £200, respectively, at the Australian factory: 

They show that iUCl·eased cost, due to eltchange and 
primage in either case is the same-

£ £ £ 
Aust.raJia.n faotory solling price .. 100 150 200 
Deduct 15 per oont.. for fa.otory 

profit on selling price 

Gives fa.otory cost 
Assuming cosu other tha.n 

ma.terial are 50 per cent. 

Their materiaJ costs 
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85 

42.5 

42.5 .. 
If 50 per cent. of Ina.terift.ls im . . 

ported. then- the AU9traiia.n 
f&Qtory cost would be 21.2:; .. 

As this figuro would include duty 
a.t, 9o.y. 5 per cent., EZ(Jb&nge, 
25 per cent. a.nd Pri.mage 10 per 
cent., a total of 44 per cent., the 
f.o.h. coat would bo~ 9o.y .. 15 

This latter figure of 15 
la the a.mQunt on wWch Primage 

a.nd ExchMlg~ would be paid 
and a.t 38.5 per cent .. this would 
equal an a.dditional cost on a.o: 
count of Exc.h.a.ng" and Primage 
on the proporLion of imported 
raw ma.terials of the a.mouut 
shown under each oolumn 5.775 

22.5 

127.5 

63.75 

63.75 

31.875 

22 
22 

8.5 

30 

170 

85 

85 

42.5 

, 29 
29 

II 

This aJditional cost represents, in each case,approxi
mately 6,5 pel' ceut. ou the Australian factory 'selling 
price, amI is the perceutnge to be deducted frolll the 
38.5 pel' oent. in the caso of imported raw materials 
carrymg a revenue rate of duty, used in the manufac
ture of .\ustralian goods competing with fully manu
factUred imported goocs, before the deductioD is made 
from the duty applying to lhe fully manufactured 
imported 'goods. • 

• 

The deduction to be made in the caSe of ra" 
materials, imported by the Australian manufacturer 
which are covered by a proteeti". duty, would be th' 
perceutnge of increased cost, due to e.~ehange and 
primage. In a caee where the percentage of materials 
agreed with the foregoing table, the deduction would 
be 6.5 per oont . 
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EXHIBIT U B ", 

Formula referred to in evidence showing deduction to be made from 38.5 per cent. on account of:

(1) Varying percentages of material; 
(2) Varying percentages of imported material to total material. 

,",:utraUan Manu~ When Pl:oport1oD. of Imported Material to Total HAterIaluaed ._ 
facture containing 

foU,owing percentage , 
01 materla!. 10 per cent. 20 per cent. 80 per cent. 40 p8l' cent. 60 par cent. 00 per cent. 70 per cent. 80 per 08Ut. 00 per oeDt. 100 per cent. 

0 
0 

2 
3 
40 
60 
60 
70 
80 
90 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Per cent. .. 
.8 

1 
1.3 
1.7 
1.8 
2 
2.3 

Per oent. Per Qent. Per cent. 
I 1.6 l! 
1.6 2.4 3.3 
2 3 4 
2.6 4 6.3 
3.3 4.9 6.6 
3.6 5.4 7.3 
4 6 8 
4.6 7 9.3 

Evidence before Tariff Board Inquiry by B. Gordon 
Bennett, President, Chamber of Manufactures of 
New South Wa.les, 27th January, 1933. 

Chairman and Members, 
Commonwealth Tariff Board, 

Sydney. 
Having been informed by the Secretary of the Tariff· 

Board that the· Board does not intend taking evidence 
in rcspect of Items 1 and 2 On the agenda, I have not 
prepared any evidence for submission to the Board on . 
these matters and will content myself with submitting 
evidence in connexion with the remaining questions on 
the agenda. 

I would like to mention, however, that the vacilla
tion and uncertainty as to the fiscal policy or the 
interpretation of what is the declared policy is having 
a very damaging effect on Australia, and is retarding 
its return to prosperity by shaking the confidence of 
investors in our industries. 

The lack of interpretation of the Ottawa Agreement 
hilS been a serious check to development, and the 
present proposals have created further misgivings. I, 
therefore, urge this inquiry should make special 
mentio1\. of the need for a positive and definite fiscal 
policy, free from any equivocation. 

Que.tio1!- 3.-The increase in production costs 
resulting from- . 

(a) increased charges due to exchange and 
primage on imported raw materials; 

(b) the internal effects of exchange and primage. 
Sub-clause (a) of clause 3 of the question paper sets 

down for inquiry "the increased charges due to 
exchange and primage on imported raw materials." 
I woult! like to point out that exchange affects not only 
the cost of raw materials imported, but also of those 

. exportable.- As will be shown later, it is impossible to 
measure the ultimate effects of exchange and primage 
upon the COBts of production of the various products 
manufactured in Australia. They effect every item 
of costs to a varying degree in each industry and for 
each quality and size of product. 

The Economic Committee's report of 12th April, 
1932, very forcibly draws attention to the effects of 
inflated exchange upon costs of production of industries 
producing for the home· market, saying:-

u A luffici(>nt increa:se in the rate of exchange will at OD(!e 
raiee to 8. r.rofitable level, the prices in Australian currency 
of exportnb e goods. The cost of the high exchange is diffused 
throu~hout the community. Some of this oost falls upon the 
exporting industries themselves, 80 that the benefit to them 
i. 1es8 than would appear. The rise in the cost of imports 
and of exporto.ble goods locally consumed is direct and obvious, 
AI th888 affect 0.11'0 the cost of living, wages and salaries will 
An timo rh.e. These effects would be cumUlative. ultimately 
t.&klng from the exporter much of hill immediate gainl. But 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per oent. Per cent. 
2.6 3.0 3.6 4.3 4.8 6.40 , 4.8 5.6 6.4 7.1 7.9 
6 6 7 8 9 10 
6.6 7.9 9.2 10.6 U.8 13 
8 9.6 11.2 12.d 14.2 16.8 
9 10.8 12.6 14.4 16.1 17.9 

10 12 14 16 18 20 
11.6 13.9 18.2 18.6 20.8 23 

nominal wages have not fallen as much &s export prices, and 
would not rise to the same extent. Thus even ultimately a 
Bubstantial gain would remain with the exporter. If \Ve 
could count upon a 8ufli~ient rise in oversea prices in the 
course of the next year or two, the method of raising the 
exchange rate might keep up production until the rise in 
oversea. prices restored export industry to a profitable basis. 

A high rate of exchange has, nevertheless, the defect that, 
if overseas prices did not rise as anticipated, the a.djustment 
between internal costs and prices would still be incomplete. 
Wages and salaries would have risen. With rising costs the 
benefit to the exporter would gradually grow les8, and a still 
higher exchange would be necessary to make export production 
profitable. Even if oversea prices went no lower, repeated 
increases in the exchange rate, with increasing burdens on 
budgets, would be necessary to maintain export production. 
There would be a growing tendency for the exchange and 
budgets and the currency to get out of hand. There is a 
limit beyond which reliance on the exchange only 'Would 
become perilous. It is the characteristic danger of this 
method that there is no logical stopping place. The early 
8UCceS9 attending such a. policy WOll Id inspire demands for 
further increases, which, if conceded, would destroy con· 
fidence and prevent control of both the budgets and the 
currency. A well·balanced economy cannot, in the absence 
of a rise in oversea price8~ be ga.i~ed simply by raising the 
rate of exchange." 

In the cases·· of Australian manufacturers using 
imported or exportable raw materials, costs are in
creased to the full extent of exchange, and .in many 
cases, to the extent of exchange plus primage on the 
materials used. 

Lead quoted in London to-day at £10 15s. per ton 
costs in Australia £15 f.o.b. Port Pirie, equal to £16 
deli very factory. 

I:ngQt tin costs locally £196 lOs. per ton. In London 
the same tin is sold for £144 lOs. per ton. 

Ele~trolytic . copper cakes show a difference ·Jf 
£18 lOs. between Australian and London prices. Elec
trolytic zinc, available here· at £22 15s. per ton, sells 
in London at £14 8s. 9d. per ton. 

The Australian rubber industry in 1930-31 used 
£1,601,000 worth of raw· materials, practically all of 
which were imported. At current rates primage would 
add about £130,000 and exchange about £295,000--a 
total of £425,000 to the cost of these materials-that is 
about 121 per cent. of the total output of the industry. 

Australian woollen mills in 1931 used materials 
valued at £3,620,000. If We assume, for the purpose 
of illustrating the effect of exchange, that all of this was 
wool and the exchange rate was 10 per cent in 1931 and 
30 per cent. in .1932; that the price of wool used in 
Australian factories averaged lB. per lb. in both years, 
and the same quantity was used each year; it would be 
found that, on the wool used in 1931, the exchange 
premium would amount to £330,000, and in 1932 it 
would amount to £990,000. 

Some industries use a IInge, others a small, prb· 
portion of raw materials imported or exportable, and 
even in one industry the proportion of raw materials 
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used varies according to the 'size and the quality of' 
the articl.. The added costs imposed by exchange vary 
according to the proportion of snch materials used. 

I am strongly of the opinion that no dednction should 
be made from Cnstoms duties on accoUJ,lt of any 
assumed protective incidence of exchange-for Rueh 
protective incidence, if it exists at all, is very slil;ht, 
as is illustrated by the following figures. The rise in 
Il)'change has lowel'ed the landed costs in sterling of 
g; ,ds imported to Australia. 

LANDED COST IN AUSTRALIA. 

ExOIUlmB AT P£B.. 

Coat of raw materials in aterling 
Other OOIt. •• 

Cost 01 flnlabed producte 
Duty 30 per oent. 

Landed ooat in Auatralia. =- ooat of 

£ 
40 
60 

100 
30 

produotion in AuatraJia 130 

EXOHA.NO • .A.T 126 I'D OUT. 

..... -...... ....". 
In AWitrallao 

OllmIDC1· 

£ 
40, 
60 

130 

COlt of ra.w materials in sterling .. 40 60 
Other ooata . . . 60 90 

Duty at30 per cent. coat in .tetling 
to Brit.iab MB.nufaoturer 

Landed coat Australia in .terling .. 
Exchange 

L&nded 00" in AuatnJia with 
uoba.nge at 125 per cent. 

100 140 

22.10.0 

122.10.0 
30.12.6 

163.2.6 

Apparent protective incidence of exchange, £13 2s. 6d. 
on £140 equals 9.38 per cent. This percentage has to 
absorb all the other increase of costs due to exchange
resistance to fall in wages, increased taxation, &c., 
which, as I have said, Ire impossible to estimate. 

In 1930·31 Australian protected .manufacturing 
industries used imported and exportable raw materials 
valued at approximately £20,000,000 (see appendix P, 
schedule X attached). The added cost of these, due 
to exchange at the present rate, would be £4,000,000. 
The added costs dne to primage is difficult to estimate 
-but, during July and August last the Commonwealth 
Statistioian estimated production goods constituted 55 
per oent. of our imports-assuming they represent this 
pro~ortion of primage duty-the added cost to Aus
trahan manufacturing indnstries on this amount wonId 
be nearly £2,000,000. But, unfortunately, the increase 
in costs does not stop tbere. In addition to excess oosts 
imposed by exchange and primage upon imported raw 
materials, very serious additions are made·to the cost 
of imported machinery and replacement parts-I am 
informed that in the woollen textile industry some 
£20,000 per annum is added by exchange to the cost of 
replacement parts. What the total cost to Australian 
industry would be, I cannot say, but as imports of 
metals and machinery amounted to £6,500,000 last year, 
On which the exchange premium was approximately 
£1,750,000, I shonId sIly the larger part might be 
aooounted as the cost to which I am referring. ' 

A. shown in the passage from the Economic Com
mittee's report, which I have quoted, exohange affects 
every factor in the cost of production. 

No exact information is available as to the extent 
to which exchange increase. the oost of living--but its 
effect is fairl;!' illustrated by oomparison with the unem
ployment rehef tax of h. in the £1, of which total col
lections in New South Wales last year amounted to . . 

abont £6,000,000. The exchange preminm on imports 
into New South Wales came to the same amount. For 
the last six months it has amounted to £4,000,000; so 
at present it appears as if nnemployment relief tax is 
costing Is. in, the £1 on wages, and exchange premium 
on imports about Is. 4d. When to this burden is added 
the rates and taxes imposed by Federal and State Go
vernment.9; and municipal councils, and other pnblic 
bodies to meet the exchange premiums on overseas com
mitments, it is seen that the burden imposed upon indus
tries producing for the home market is far greater than 
the unemployment relief tax. A letter to the Sydney 
M OrMng H Brald, on 17th August last, stated that the 
Brisbane Council had to pay £29,000 in exchange pre
miums on overseas commitments; the Hunter District 
Water Board, £32,000;" New South Wales Railways, 
£750,000, and the Sydney Municipal Council. 
£90,000; and on the 5th January, this year, the chair: 
man of Dalgety and Company mentioned that it cost 
his firm £175,000 in exchange On transfer of funds to 
London. I mention those sums to illnstrate the bnrdens 
which exchange io imposing on industry. 

It is impossible to assess, even approximately, the 
additional cost due to exchange and primage, on 
account of this increased cost of raw materials, wages, 
taxation, and other charges. 

The increases are cumulative, percentages being 
added in each caSe to the higher figures, so that it is 
impossible to calculate the ultimate efiect. 

Exchange, moreover, increases the cost not only of 
imports which compete with Australian products-bnt 
aloo of essential imports which are not produced in 
this country-for example, tea, coffee, COC08, rubber 
and petroleum products. It is possible by meana of 
the tariff to discriminate between imports of essential 
c!,mmodities not produced here, and those which compete 

, with Australian products. Exchange allow. of no such 
discrimination-for it fan. upon all commodities alike, 
and adds to cost of production directly by increasing 
the cost of imported and exportable raw materials and 
indirectly by increasing the cost of living. The burden 
of exchange falls very heavily on the poorer classes 
of the community, by increasing the cost of tea, coffee, 
cocoa and other commodities. 

It seems to me essential that there should be 
discrimination between essential commodities not 
produced in Australia, and those which compete with 
Anstralian products. The former should be admitted 
duty free or under a merely revenue duty-to the latter 
protective duties should apply. This oannot be done 
if exchange is substituted for tariff. 

The developmental work incidental to the opening 
up of every new country has imposed very heavy costs 
upon all Australian industry. Up to the 30th June, 
1930, the Commonwealth and States Governments had 
spent £848,988,000 of loan moneys of which 
£775,000,000 were spent on various developmental 
works as shown in Schedule Y attached hereto which 
also shows-

(a) Loan expenditure on' developmental works. 
(b) Loan and revenue expenditure in Victoria on 

account of primary prodnction for ten years 
ended 30th June, 1932. 

(c) Lo~ses sustained in connexion with loan money 
Investments ten years ended June, 1931. 

(d) Losses snstained during 1930·31 in connexion 
with loan money investment. 

(e) Arrears owing by land settlers at 30th June 
1931. . ' 

(f) Auditors-Generals' comments on (e). 
(g) Revenue . expenditure in aid of primary 

produchon. 
It is impossible to allocate this expenditnre between 

!,rban and rural areas-but inspection of the above 
ltema reveal. that by far the greater proportion of this 
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money has been spent upon works to serve and develop 
rural industries which were essential to our national 
development. 

The extent to which loan moneys have ,beeu spent 
to assist primary production may be gauged from the 
figures used in Mr. Linton's speech and shown in the 
schedule above referred to. 

He shows that over 80 per cent. of the loan expendi
ture in Victoria during the last ten years was in aid 
of primary production. If this proportion of loan 
expenditure on rural development applies over the 
whol .. of the Commonwealth-as is not improbable
then the total loan expenditure of Commonwealth arid 
States for the benefit of primary production will 
amount to somewhere around £675,000,000. These 
figures show that the greater part of the losses upon 
developmental works throughout the Commonwealth 
may be rightly, accounted as assistance to primary 
production. / 

Unfortunately, a great deal of loan money has been 
spent in unprofitable works; many, of which do not 
return sufficient revenUe to Cover working expenses, and 
many morel while clearing working expenses, do not 
earn enough to pay interest on the money invested 
therein. Full information is not available on the 
subject-hut the list in the schedule which is taken 
from Audi tors-Generals' and other official reports, shows 
losses sustained during the ten years ended June, 1931, 
in connexion with loan money investments totalling 
£78,000,000. As stated in the schedule, the list is 
incomplete and shows only portion of the total losses 
sustained. 

The losses are quoted over' a period of years to show 
they are not merely temporary 'but must be regarded 
as a permanent factor-at least for many years to 
come. At present they are heavier than usual-and are 
likely to continue so as long as' the depression lasts. 
The losses &bown in part (d) of the schedule amount 
to £17,000,000 and were incurred during 1930-31, and 
it appears likely that approximately the same amount 
will be an annual charge for some time to come. 

Many other losses have not been taken into account 
and £20,000,000 would be a couservative estimate of 
the total, to which must be added the further losses 
which will be entailed by recent freight red)lctions, and 
provision for losses on outstanding indebtedness of 
settlers' which are bound to Occur and appear likely to 
be exceptionally heavy. Schedule Y gives some of the 
amounts shown by Auditors-General to be outstanding 
on account of arrears owing by land settlers. 

Auditors-General are pessimistic as to ·the possibility 
of recovering these amounts as shown by the comments 
'extracted from their reports given in the schedule, 
part (f). ' 

Section (f) of the schedule shows that West 
Australian and South Australian farmers owe over 
£26,000,000 to their governments, most of which is loan 
money lent to them. 

The comment of the royal commission, Scheldule Y, 
Section (f), on West Australian farmers' debts might 
well be applied to the whole of the Commonwealth. 
Losses and arrears of £88,000,000 have been shown
most of which it must be remembered were incurred 
during the years 1922-1929 inclusive, when extra
ordinary high prices ruled for primary products. What 
the annual loss will be with prices of primary products 
at their present levels, can only be a matter for con
jeoture. Prospects for the immediate future are 
certainly far from cheerful uuless there is a vast 
improvement in the near future. Undoubtedly a large 
proportion of the £81,258,000 -loans to settlers now 
outstanding will have to be written off as lost.· 

Allowing 50 per cent. of the arrears now outstanding 
on settlers' accounts to represent the annual loss on this 
aocount and adding the £20,000,000 already referred to, 

there will be au annual charge of approximately 
£25,000,000 per aunum to meet on account of unprofit
able iuvestments of loan moncys. It seems probable 
that this loss will have to be met for some years to 
come, for under present circumstances at anY.rate, it 
does not appear practicable to reduce it to any extent. 
The mouey has beeu borrowed and gpent and the 
iuterest must 'be paid, so the losses must be regarded as 
a necessary expense of development. 
, In addition to the foregoiug, as shown in the 
schedule, revenUe expenditure in aid of primary pro
duction by the Federal, New South Wales, Victorian 
aud South Australian Governments amounted to 
£11,603,000-the total for all States and the Common
wealth must be somewhere around £15,000,000. 

The total revenUe assistance to primary industries 
is shown in Appendix A at £29,500,000-this ex
cludes provision for losses Oil outstnnding indebtedness 
of settlers ,and other expenditure shown here, the in
clusion of which· brings the total of ftssistance ,to 
primary industries and losses ou unprofitable invest
ments of loan moneys to £40,000,000~an annual charge 
which mnst be borne by the community, and is met 
almost entirely by taxation. The extent to which it 
falls upon industry is a eontroversial question-but 
on the basis set out on page 196 of "The Australian 
Tariff ", £14,000,000 would be somewhere near the 
mark. Apportioned over the national income On the 
basis set out on that page, this would represent a burden 
of about 7 per cent. on industrial costs-borne by 
primary and secondary industries alike. 

With such a handicap on top of the wages and indus
trial conditions which it is the national poliey to main
tain. Australian industries can hardly be expected, to 
compete on eVen terms with the industries of older 
and more highly developed countries whose industries 
are carried on under conditions and wage rates inferior 
to those ruling in Australia. 

So far as primary products are concerned, this has 
long been recognized, and those ,subject to the possibility 
0'£ competition have been given ample tariff protection. 
In 1927, the cost of protection of primary industries 
was estimated by the Committlle of Economists which 
inquired into the Australian Tariff as follows:-

Sugar 
Butter' .. 
O~er primary products 

£ 
4,000,000 

.. 3,000.000 
3,000,000 

10,000.000 

A corresponding estimate for the year ended 1931 
would be roughly:-

, Sugar 
Butter 
Other primary products 

.. .. 
(including wheat bounty 

£ 
7 m. 
4.5m. 
6.2m. 

HUm. 

This figure is only an estimate--bllt is probably near 
enough correct for .the purpose of this inquiry. 

I thiuk at present it can fairly be said that there is 
no Australian primary industry of major importance 
which does not receive assistance in one form. or 
another. It is often said that the wool industry is 
entirely ,unsheltered. A glanc,e at a railway map of 
the Commonwealth will reveal the exteut to which wool
growers are served by the railways-without which 
they would have to rely, upon bullock waggons, horse 
teams, or motor transport, and pay about Is. yer ton 
per mile freight for conveyance of their wool to 
shipping ports instead of, as shown in the Wool In
quiry Committee's Report, page 19, from 2td. in 
Western Australia to 5d. in Victoria and 5.3d. in 
South Australia, as at present. Undoubtedly, the 



railways have been of considerable assistance to the wool 
industry, and a proportion of the losses on them must 
be account<d as nssistance to that iRdustry. 

This assistance to primary industries is at the present 
time essential. Its withdrawal would create a crisis 
of tbe first magnitude; forcing a large number of 
primary producers out of production, and bringing 
about industrial and financial chaos. 

For the maintenance of our primary production, we 
have therefore to meet the following annual charges:

£ 
1. LcmCB on public works for rurs.! developmentJ &e. 25m. 
2. Rc\'enue expenditure on account of primary 

industries 15m. 
3. Tariff assistance and bounties to primary 

industries 17m. 

Total 57m. 

Of tbis tbe secondary industries must provide their 
share. Tho leading article of the Age on the 23rd 
inst. stated that £16,000,000 additional tsx.tion had 
been imposed upon the Australian people during- the 
last two years. Of this, the exchange premium on 
over"". commitments amouuted to about £7,500,000. 

If revenue is reduced by s.crifice of customs duties, 
and it hecomes necessary to impose additional taxation 
to make good the deficiency, a still further burden will 
be imposed upon all Australian industry, without any 
compensating bcnefit. And, if governmental expen
ditnre i. increased to meet the increased exchange 
premium on overseas payments, still"further -taxation 
would have to be imposed to meet this additional ex
penditure. Tbo position of many secondary industries 
would become impossible-their tariff protection being 
re.duced at the same time that increased costs were im
posed by additional taxation. 

Under such circumstances, many factories would be 
forced to close down, ceasing to provide any share of 
tbe assistance now afforded to the primary industries, 
and thl'owing upon such industries, as remained, the 
burden of supporting an increased army of nnemployed. 
Substitution of exchange for tariff as suggested would 
therefore benefit nO Australian industries. On the con
trary, it would impose additional burdens upon them 
all. 

Quest,,,, . 4.-Advantages and/or disadvanta~es 
likely to result to primary and secondary industrles 
through variation of duties by reason of the operation 
of exchallge and primage. 

Followillg upon an .inaccurate statement in the 
report of the Wool Inquiry Committee that the tariff 
imposed a burden of 2d. per lb. upon the wool industry, 
I caused an investigation to be made so far as possible 
with the me'lIs at my disposal alon~ the lines of the 
report of the .Committee of EconomIsts appointed by 
the Bruce.Page Government 10 inquil"e into the Aus
tralian Tariff-which contains the only exhanstive 
analysis of the subject yet made by competent autbori
ties. By bringing up-io-date the statistics upon which 
the Committee based their findings and application of 
the formnla and arguments used in their report, a 
fairly olose estimate of the position as it exists to-day 
should be obtained. This has been done, and in order 
to show clearly the costs imposed upon each class of 
industry by protection and assistance afforded to other 
classes, primary and manufacturing industries have 
been deait with separately. Statistics used in this 
investigation were taken from the C01>"nontl'ealth Pro
duction BuU.till. Commonwealth Year BoDie. and 
Auditol"S-Gellerals' reports. The results of the investi
gation are contained in Schedule X attached hereto, 
which I ask the Board to accept as part of my evidence, 
and inolude in the transoript thereof. It shows that 
tariff protection of manufacturing industries imposes 
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a gr""s burden of approximately 4 per cent. on A1l&o 
tralian industry. Thus in the case of the wool industry, 
the net burden imposed by protection of manufacturing 
industries amounts to about 4 per cent.-<>r .S5d. per 
lb., . and by protection of primary industries to about 
5!l per cent.-or .36d. per lb.-a total of .61d. per lb., 
or less than one-third of the 2d. estimated hy the Wool 
Inquiry-Committee. . 

The total burden of tariff protection of primary and 
secondary industries at present, therefore, amounts to 
about 10 per cent.-<>r about £23,000,000 on the whole 
of Australian' industry as compared with,the 
£29,000,000. estimated by the Economic Committee in 
1927. 

The share of this burden falling upon the primary 
industries is, however, more than offset by the- assist
ance to those industries in the shape of losses on works 
and re"enue expenditure for the benefit of primary 
industries to which I have already referred. 
~As shown in appendix X, the income in primary 

industries bearing the excess oosts of protection 
amounted to £116,000,000, and the excess costs imposed 
upon those industries by protection of manufacturing 
industries is about 4 per cent. or £4.8 million&-this 
represents the maximum relief that would be afforded 
them by completa abolition of the tariff npon com
modities manufactured in Australia. Relief to this 

. extent would necessitate the sacrifiee of more than half 
of the customs duties received by the Federal Govern
ment which, together with primage in 1931, amounted 
to £18,565,000 (customs duties £14,908,000, primage 
duties £3,657,000), which total appears likely to be 
considerably greater for the current year.* 

Such abolition would result in the destruction of 
many local manufacturing industries, including many 
using Australian primary products as raw materials. 

Tbe sacrifice of this amount of revenue would neces
sitate the imposition of other taxation to an equiva
lent amount ill order t<> balance the Federal Budget, 
and this taxation-or the greater part of it-would 
nccessarily faU chiefly upon primary producers, as 
such manufacturing industries as were able to exist on 
a freetrade basis would obviously be unable to bear' 
further taxation, contribute their quota to the assist
ance of primary industries, and at the same time com-
pete with imports. . 

I have quoted an extreme case, but a comparatively 
slight reduction in customs and primage duties would 
involve considerable sacrifice of revenue on the part 
of the Federal Government with little or no corre
sponding advantage to the export industries. For 
instance, if we assume the average rate of customs 
duties to be 30 per cent., primage duty being 10 per 
ccnt.-<>n the basis of 1931 re"enue-an all-round 
reduction of 5 per ceut. would involve a loss of revenue 
amounting to about £1,750,000. On the basis set out 
in page 196 of The Amtralian Tariff. about one-third 
of this would be passed on to industrial cosls-of which 
the share of the export industries would be about 
£240,000. This benefit would, of course, be offset by 
any additional taxation they would be called upon to 
bear in consequence of the loss of revenue-which 
would probably exceed the benefit they derived, as the 
reductions of tariff and primage having heen made in 
the interests of primary producers, any attempt to 
impose additional taxation npon the rest of the com
muuity to make good the lOBS of revenue, would cer
tainly be vigorously resisted. Public opinion would 
almost certainly insist that the industries deriving tho 
henefits (if any) of tariff reduction, should bear the 
costs thereof. 

Primage is a duty imposed wholly for revenne pur
poses, and at .the present time the customs revenue ill 
also praotioally purely a revenue duty. Appendix N 



of Schedule X shows that after deduction of the excess 
costs due to exchange, as shown in column 5 of the 
appendix, the average protective in(}idence of the tarill 
is reduced to about 14 per cent. 

Duties are either for protective or revenue purposes. 
A reduction of the protective duty would destroy 
the protcction, and would, naturally, be followed by the 
closmg down of factories and incr~ased unemployment. 
A reduction of the "evenue duties would be followed 
by a reduction in the governmental revenue, which 
would necessitate an increase in taxation to make good 
the loss. Both would be attended by disaster. 

As the Board is aware, despite the heavy increase 
of taxation and burdens imposed by exchange and 
primage, and before the recent wage reductions in New 
South Wales, many commodities manufactured in this 
State were on sale at prices lower than tho.se at which 
they could be imported duty free. In my opinion 
this was almost entirely due to the fact that Australian 
factories, being free from overseas competition, were 
enabled to increase their output and so reduce pro· 
duction costs considerably by spreading overhead 
expenses over the greater volume of- output. In the 
woollen manufacturing industry in particular, volume 
of output has a very large influence upon costs of 
production, owing to the expensive machinery used in 
that industry. 

Reduction of duties to an extent which would permit 
importers to lower prices of manufactured goods to the 
~onsumer would necessitate' the sacrifice of a large 
proportion of the customs revenue, and the imposition 
of an equivalent aiuount of taxation to make good the 
deficiency of revenue. 

Admission of imports to compete with Australian 
manufactured products would lessen their market, and, 
consequently, compel reduction of output, which, in 
turn, would increase their costs of production. 

If duties were reduced to such an exteut, then, at 
the same time as their costs were increased by reduced 
output and higher taxation, Australian industries would 
be faced with keener eompetition from overseas-which 
would intensify as Australian costs rose with constantly 
diminishing output. Many factories now find it diffi· • 
cult to keep going, and, under such circumstances, an 
ever-increasing number would be forced to close down. 

The reduction of output of factories using imported 
raw materials, resulting from increased competition 
from imported products, would reduce imports of those 
raw materials with a consequent lOllS of customs revenue 
from the dllties payable thereon. 

The most serious effect upon 'Australian industry, 
and upou the country as a whole, of any proposal to 
allow exchange to act as a substitute for the tariff, 
would be to create an impression that the protective 
incidence of the tariff would vary with the exchange. 
Whether or not it had any foundation in fact, 
undoubtedly this impression would be created, and it 
would be a severe check to investment in Australian 
industrial enterprises, upo~ which we must chie:fly rely: 
to absorb our unemployed Into profitable production. 

Before anyone invests money in a manufacturing 
enterprise, .he· wants to be certain about the amount 
of protectioD !lis industry will receive. If there is any' 
doubt, he will not invest. The effect of uncertainty in 
this respect i. well exemplified by what happened after 
publication of the Ottawa A~reement. Replies to a 
questionnaire sent out by the Chamber of Manufactures 
subsequent to that date, state definitely that extension 
to factory, plant and buildings have been held up 
pending settlement of the tariff and knowledge of what 
the effects of the agreement will be. This unee~t~inty 
bas undoubtedly been responsible for preventing. the 
emplo;vment of a large number of men, and has been 
intensified by the present· proposals. .. 

With exchange acting as a substitute for tariff, and 
interna tional exchange :fluctuating dailYl nobody would 
have the vaguest idea of what the pOSition was from 
day to day. It would be a matter of physical impos· . 
sibility to compare costs of production in various 
countries Upon a common basis, and so impossible to 
compute the effect of exchange when operating instead 
of tariff. 

U ndar such circumstances, nobody would invest in 
manufacturing industries, and the only practicable 
avenue for absorption of our uuemployed would be 
closed. 

As evidence that it is to the manufacturing indus~ 
tries we must lopk to pr~vide profitable occupation 
for our unemployed; I would point to the record of 
the last ten years. In ,1920-21 the capital invested 
in those industries was £128,000,000, and the number 
of persons e'mployed was 386,000. In 1929 the capital 
invested amounted to £239,000,000, and 450,000 hands 
were employed. Production in these industries 
increased from £118,000,000' to £159,000,000. So 
witliout the expenditure of any government loan 
moneys, these industries, during the period, increased 
our wealth -production by £41,000,000 per annum, and 
found employment for 64,000 more hands. 

Admittedly the number of employees fell off by 
112,000 during 1930 and 1931, but as, according to the 
...timate by Mr. Stevens, Premier of New South Wales, 
published in the Sydney Morning Herald of 22nd 
December last, at least 20,000 hands had ileen re
engaged in factories during the past six months, it is 
evident that re-absorption of unem'ployed in the manu
facturing industries will be rapid with improving indus-
trial conditions. . 

On the other hand there seems little possibility of 
increasing employment in the primary industries. 
Since 1921 the various State Governments have spent 
£307,000,000 of loan moneys. As shown in Schedule Y, 
in Victoria, during the period, 80 per cent. of the loan 
expenditure was on various aids to primary production. 
If this percentage applies over the whole Common
wealth, the loan expenditure on aids to primary produc
tion would amount to about £240,000,000, and, as a 
result of this vast expenditure upon which tremendons 
losses have been, and are still being, incurred, 'in 1931 
there were 32,000 fewer people employed in rural 
occupations than in 1920-21, and 53,000 fewer than 
in 1922-23; and despite the fact" that the wheat har
vests and wool clips of the past two years have been 
of record proportions, employment in those industries 
was still decreaaing in 1930 and 1931. The only rural 
industry which has increased the number or employed 
is the highly protected dairying industry, in which there 
has been a slight increase during the past three year •. 

It is quite a common idea that a rise in wool and 
wheat prices to their former levels would solve our 
unemployment problem. To me this is hardly borne 
out by facts; it may be true inasmuch as the fall 
in prices forced the cessation in overseas borrowing, 
but as our credit in London was alreaay badly strained 
in 1928-we had to pay something like 6i per cent. 
for the renewal of snort-term obligations--I do not 
think the cessation of borrowing can rightly be ascribed 
to the fall in prices .. 

The Economic Committee's report stated that "a 
substantiill part of the prevalent unemployment is due 
to the collapse of government borrowing, which 
employed atJeast 100,000 men". This probably refers 
to men dire~tly employed,. and many more deriving 
indirect employment from the same source, for, writing 
in the A""tralian Quarterly of December, 1930, Pro
fessor Giblin stated: "Probably a population of 
250,000 got their incoUle from this source (expenditur. 
of overseas loans). Some of th ... e will carry on at 
lower incomes, but the greater part must find other 
profitable production". Those who have been able to 
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do so under present circumstances have probably dis
placed other workers less efficient. Although no official 
estimate has ever .been made, I think it would not be 
very far out to put at 250,000 the number thrown out 
of work by the cessation of overseas borrowing. 

During the years 1920-29, while prices of Ollr export 
producu were at their highest, there was an average 
of 34,000 unemployed. _The Commonwealth Year-Book 
Btates that the percentage of unemployment among 
trade unionists is a fair guide to unemployment among 
the whole population; so, as trade unionists represent 
about half the wage-earners, the total unemployment 
during the period averaged about 70,000. If to this 
we add a quarter of a million as unemployed through 
cessation of overseas borrowing, we find that. some 
320,000 are unemployed through caus .. other than the 
fall in export prices. As we have now about 350,000 
unemployed, it would appear as if only about 30,000 
were unemployed owing to the fall in export priees 
and the loss of confidence due to depression and the 
atmosphere oreated by party politics. 

The gravity of our position then becomes apparent, 
for it appears ao if even if export prices again rose 
to the hIgh -levels of 1927-28, we should still have upon 
our hands an army of over 300,000 unemployed. And, 
in tho light of past experience, how can we hope to 
find employment for these people in rural industries i 

Therefore, I say that it is to' the manufacturing 
industries we must look for the absorption of our unem
ployed, and any measure likely to shake confidence in 
the protective incidence of the tariff will do grave 
damage to Australia and retard industrial recovery by 
checking investment in manufacturing enterprises. 

It is true that the Federal Government has at present 
some surplus revenue-due chiefly to buoyant customs 
receipts-and has, in consequence, been able to remit a 
certain amount of taxation. If this position continues, 
it would be more advantageous to industry in general 
to rcduce primage and. revenue duties on rilw materials 
not produced in Australia. Remission of these duties 
would reduce costs of production in industries using 
such materials and would injure none. If, after such 
reduction, the Federal Government still found itself in 
possession of surl1lus revenue, it might reduce land and 
income taxes, whlCh would reduce costs in all industry. 

To -sum up upon this point, it appears that any 
reduction of primage and tariff duties on sccount of 
exchange must involve a reduction of revenue, thus 
entailing the imposition of additional taxation to a 
corresponding amount to make good the deficiency, or, 
in the event of surplus revenue being available, it 
would be due tQ the retention of existing taxation . 
which is more injurious to industr;y than are either 
Customs duties or primage. Any achon upon the lines 
under diseussi~n would undoubtedly injure more than 
it would help the primary industries for whose benefit 
it is alleged the tariff reductions would be made. 

I have already stated that the costs imposed upon 
industry by exchange cannot be computed, and,. as 
further evidence of this, I will quote Professor 
Brigden's statement in Addendum 2 of the Wool 
Inquiry Committee's report, in which he said: .. The 
economic problems involved in that (the exchange) 
controversy are obviously too campi"" to be generally 
uuderstood. The;!' are comparable to a difficult question 
of .l~w,. concermng . which 'bush lawyers' may be 
posmve, but learned Judges are leas assured ". . 

Seeing that e.~perts are not sure of the effects of 
exchange, I submit that it would be dangerous to 
ba .. our protective tariff upon a medium so liable to 
fluctuation, so difficult of control, and about which so 
little is known. It is far safer to adhere to tariffs 
of which we have more knowledge, and of which 
apparently the effects can be more accurately measured. 

It is quite improbable that substitution of exchange 
for tariff would yield any advantage by stimulation of 
,"xport trade. Overseas markets for our principal 
primary products are limited, and Australia has already 
been compelled to restrict exports of certain products 
to prevent the flooding of British markcts. Exchange 
manipulation for the purpose of capturing oversea. 
markets is highly dangerous to financial stability, and 
has been condemned by the world's leading economists. 

I am quite aware that a number of people believe' 
that depreciation. ,of the currency stimulates the 
industry of a country, and quote the expansion of 
French industry during the inflation period as evidence_ 
To them I would quote the following pas.age from 
Miss E. Dulles' standard work, The French Frwnc, 
1914-1928, page 297:-

The inference to be drawn from the figures is that the 
e.''(pansion of French commerce had been to a considerable 
extent jn spite of, and not due to, the monetary situation. 
It is true that some industries had gained very markedly 
in e.'t.porting to countries where they could not normally 
compete, but on the whole the development of such. unusual 
opportunities was undoubtedly retarded by the knowledge 
that the advantage was temporary. The bulk of French 
commerce followed the lines laid down for it in the· past. 
Since a. very large part cOl1sists of specialities and is not met 
by as keen competition as the case with raw materials and 
standardized manufactured produ~te, one would hardly expect 
to see very great short·time changes due to Budden price 
differentials. The expansion of commerce after the war was 
due probably to an incren.se of mass production in FranceJ 

which marked a morc or less permanent change, and WR..S due 
only in a very small degree to depreciation. The foC"t to 
remark in studying the influence of depreciation or stability 
all commerce is that a change in the value of money seeme 
to affect commerce in the first in&t:ance by increasing exports 
and imports together or by decreasing both, instead of at 
once increasing the difference between the two sides of the 
commercial balance. --

The benefits derived from~~xchange inflation by 
industries producing for the home market are largely 
conjectural; the penalties imposed upon them are, as 
I have shown, obvious and immediate. 

Moreover, to base the tariff upou exchange would 
immediately throw the latter iuto the political fielcl 
where it would become the football of party politics 
as the tariff has been-kicked high or low according 
to the whim of the party in office at any pnrticular 
time. In the last dlreotors' report of the Common
wealth Bank, Sir Robert Gibson emphasized the danger 
of political interference with exchange, saying-

Much has been written and said on these questions by 
economists and financial autboritie.s and those not coming 
within either category whose interests are particularly 
affected by the incidence of excbange. Austraha has pro
duced its own protagonists on these questions, and, .of course, 
as is natural, the views expressed are often iufluenced by 
the outlook of those concerned or by the personal or s('rtional 
interests involved. Admittedly, the circumstances of to-day 
make it unu!'uo.Hy difficult for those responsible for the control 
of such matters to manage currency and exchallge in the 
mnnner calculated to serve the best interests of the com
munity as a whole. However such controlling authority 
mny act, .it is ine"itable that those in conflict with its views 
,""ill indulge in public criticism. The danger in this ill the 
possibility of political interference in these matters. and 
probably many of those who are engasring in public con

. tro\'en;y do not re-alize this danger. If the pas-ition is to 
emerge without serious. consequences, the e'\SE'ntial condition 
of safety surely requires that tU administration of these 
matters be left in the hands of an independent body "'bich 
is not influenced by any form (If duress and adllercs to a 
policy which is fundamentally designM to serve the ('ornmon 
mte-rcst. The Boa.rd has maintained exchange on London 
during the past six months at & stabilized p06ition in rela
tion to sterling. and in 80 far as gold is concerned, has allowed 
the fiuctuations between sterling and dollars to operate as 
between Australia.n pounds and dollard~ A final solution of 
these questions must be influenced by external developments 
quite outside any influence in whieh Australia can play a 
material part, and in the lUeantime the Bank Board must 
eontinue in its wisdom to handle the domestic aspect of these 
matters in the light of circumst&nCN which are ever changing. 

• I can think of nothing more damaging to Australian 
industry-both primary and secondary-than action 
which would throw exchange into the political sphere 
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-as would undoubtedly happen if it were to become. 
the official substitute for tariff protection. Such aotion 
woulrl tend to destroy confidence in the stability of our. 
currency and he frnugbr with the gravest possibilities. 
I suggest that in considerillg this matter of suLslituting 
exchange for tariff and primage, the I~ovrd should give 
every considArntion to Sir Robert Gibson's warnin~. 

(Jue8/ion 5-

EFFJ~('T ON GOVEUN.MENT FINANCE. 
• 

III the Federal Parliament recently, Mr. Paterson 
.tated that revenue would be increased by greater 
imports if duties were lowered. I wish to draw atten
tion to the danger of this theory. If increased revenue 
is to be obtained by a grcTlt('r flow of imports, under 
present circumstances it will mean the destruction of 
our favorahle trade balance, tbe maintenance of which 
is essential to our financial stability. E""n now, our 
tradc balance is not as favo.able as it should be-for 
it is not sufficient to allow of the creation of reserves 
oversea-and, as pointed ont in the BalIk of N cw South 
Wales circular of the 7th September last, a proportion 
of the value of our exports ,hould },." devoted to building 
up funds in Loudon as a kind of drought reserve
without which the Australian banking system cannot 
function confidently. If due regard is paid to national 
financial sIn bility, no reduction of duties should be 
allowed to bring about an increase of imports. 

I think we are ,all ai'8re of conditions obtaining in 
early 1931 when the possibility of default in payment 
"f our owrseas obligations was "penly discussed and, 
in some quarters, even ad,·ocated. Australian stocks 
in J"ondon fell to little more than half of par value, 
and the credit of tho nation appeared close to destruc
tion, and wns only saved by extraordinary effort and 
sacrifice upon the part of the Australian Government 
aud the people of tl'e Commonwealth. 

The chief factor in the preservation of our national 
credit was uudoubtedly the .creation of a fnvors hIe 
trade balance. which was only achieved by the imposi
tion of snrchal'gps and embargoes upon- unnecessary 
imports, together with a tariff which afforded adequate 
protection to Austra!ian industries and so enabled local 
production of commodities which formerly had been 
imported. 

This is very strong evidence that the tariff, sur-
charges and embargoes were the determining factor in 
adjusting the adverse trade balance, and that the 
influence of exchange was slight. r Itave not yet seen 
any estimate of the percentage by which it would b. 
l!eces,ary to raise the exchauge rate to hring about a 
rcdll('tion of imports to any definite extent, and there
fol'o conclude that control of imports by manipulation 
of exchange would be largely a matter of experiment, 
and in the present condition of our national finances, 
our balance of trade is not a mattcr with which W~ 
can afford to experiment. 

In view of the need for relief from the excessive 
burden of interest Otl overseas 103n8, and the uegotia
tions that have taken place regarding the conversion 
of loans maturing in thc neur fUlure, it is imperative 
that our overseas credit' should be llh1intaincd at the 
highest possible level. 

Mailltenance of our favorable trade balance hy 
raising the exchange rate ill the hope of reducing 
imports "'ould adversely affect our credit in London, 
as is shown by the following statements:-

"Before the question of any alteration in the exchange 
rates' on London is seriously considered, the Commonwealth 
Bank Board, which met here to-day, will probably require 
m}lch stronger evidence thn.n is afforded by the recent com
paratively slight increase of imports over exports. Some 
members of the Board bold the view that the effect of the 
ineffccth"c agitation a monUI or two ago in fin-our of a sub
stantial increase in exc1uUlge which eaus(!d large sums, 
variously estimated up to £Q,OOO,OOO, to be withdrawn from 
Australia, if! now being seen in the increased volume of imports, 
many Jnerchants having ordered Ahead of requirements in fear 
of having to pny more for London money.n~(81Jdnev Morning 
Herald, 12th October, 1932,) 

"The Australian Press Association understands tliRt a 
potent argument against an increase is the conversion of out
standing Austl'ali.an loans, for whicq. good terms would be 
difficult to obtain if the currency was depreciatcd."-(Syd''IIey 
ill Q1'uing Herald, - 19th October, 1932.) 

.; One important outcome of the strength of tile Australian 
exchange rate, following tho reduction in the excha.nge 
premium on sterJing from 30 to 25 per cent. eleven tnonths 
ago, has been its e.fIect in adding to our national credit at 0. 
time when one -of our oversea' loans was appronching 
maturity. There is good reason for. saying that had the 
exchaog-e-becn allowed to depreciate, it would have been almost 
impo~aible for the Australian Government successfully to con
""'Crt the £12,360,000 which matured in London in Noveruber."
(October summary of Australian conditions by National Bank 
of Aush"aJia, quoted Sydney Morning Herald, 15th November. 
1932.) -

Every attempt ·to ·restrict imports by raising the 
exchange rate would necessitate the imposition of in
creased taxation, as each 5 per cent. increase in 
exchange imposes a bllrden of about £1,500,000 on 
. budgets. . 

It is, moreover, open. to doubt whether exchange 
inflation would maintain our· favorable trade balance 
and whether it would not have dis.strouo effects npon 
our eurrency and bring about a flight of capital from 
the country. I have already quoted an extract from 
the Sydney Morning Herald showing the opinion of 
some members of the Commonwealth Dank Board upon 
this matter, and as pointed out in the same extract, 
tlm'e 'is a tendency on the part of merchants to order 
ahead of requirements from fear of having to pay mON° 
for London money. This fear would be aecentuated if 
exchange became the medium for controlling the volume 
of imports. 

It is quite possible, indeed probable, that there 
. would be a very large increase of imports. to an extent 
that would wipe out our· present favorable balance of 
trade, without any corresponding immediate increase 
in th .. demand for London funds which would cause 
I!; rise in the exchange rate to aet as a corrective. In 

Sche~ule Z attached shows the monthly impor,' 
since January, 1930, together with the major move
ments in tariffs and exchange. Inspeetion of the 
schedule reveals that the imposition of surcharges and 
embargoes and increaso of exchange from 101! to 109 
reduced imports from £10.4 millions in April, 1930, to 
£5.1 millions in Jalluary. 19a1, and to £3.5 milliono 
in Fchruar~', 1931. .\s the incrense in exehange to 130 
only took place on the 29th January, 1931, it can have 
had very little effect npon imports during February, 
most of which would hsvc already been upon the ·",aler 
wLfn the ri •• in exchange occurred. The predomiuating 
influences in reduction of imports were undoubtedly 
the surcharges and embargoes and the tariff, which 
enahled local production of good. formerly imported. 
TIle increase in exchange was apparently rC:3ponsible 
for little, if any, of the decline in imports, for despite 
tho high rate of exchange, imports remained com
paratively steady ·until February, 1932. The belief 
that exchonge excrcised little or no influencc upon 
imports is strengthened by the fnct that there was no 
increase in imports during the three months immediately 
following the reduction of the exchange rate to 125, 
but 'that an immediate increase followed the removal 
of the embargoes in February, 1932, followed by further 
incI'eascs after the removal of tho surehart,:es in Sep
tember, 1932, and the Ottawa Agreement tarlff schedule 
in October, 1932. 

• fact, the demand for London funds causing the 
exohange rate to rise, might not occur until lllonths 
after the imports had landed here and destroyed our 
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favorable balance of trade. Indeed, such an increase of 
imports might oeeur with a lessened demand for London 
funds bringing about a fall in exchange. 

The extension of long term credit by overseas ex
porters to Australian importers might bring about such 
a position-there is reagon to believe the practice is 
no'" being carried on to a certain extent. 

When the terms of crcdit expired, however, the over
seas exporters would require payment, which might 
easily happen to fall due at a time whell, owing to a 
bad export season, no Au.tralian funds were available 
ovel'seas. We have had a succession of good seasons 
and n'ust look for B bad season in the near future. In 
such B case as I hare outlined, sudden heavy demands 
for overseas funds would send Australian exchange 
soaring, with disastrons effects upon government 
budgets • nd Ihe financial position of Australian im
porting firl11s caught short of London funds, many of 
which would undoubtedly be forced into liquidation 
and default on overseas obligations. Large ·seale 
default on the part of our mercantile community would 
have cOllsequenees scarcely less serious than default 
by our governments. 

In the interval between arrival of the imports in 
Australia and the <late of payment therefor, Australian 
industries would themselves have been undermined by 
the flood of cheap impo,·ts and would not be in a posi
tion to stand at the same time a bad season, heavy 
incl'cnscs in taxation to finance government deficits on 
account of exchange, and the general financial chao. 
'whieh would ensue under the circumstances I have 
outlined. The final outcome of such a position would 
be general financial and industrial coll.pse in ternally 
and extcrnally. 

As the tariff, surcharges, and embargoes were suc
cessfully applied to rectification of our adverse trade 
balance under most difficult· circumstances a~ the 
croalion of a favorable trade balance was undoubtedly 
the most potent factor in the restoration of our national, 
crodit, I thiuk it ",ay be said that the tariff and our 
ability to in.pose surcharges and embargoes are the 
chief factors in the circumstances of that credit, which 
will be weakened by substitution of any other medium 
so little understood as i. exchange. . 

K 0 doctor would substitnte an unknown medicine for 
one upon which a patient was making a rapid recovery 
from a serious illness-the substitution might bring 
about a relapse and have fatal results for the patient. 

Substitution· of exchange for tariffs might have the 
sam. effect on Australia-relapse into the trade posi
tion obtaining prior to 1929 with all the attendant 
disastrous consequences so narrowly averted in 1931. 
It would be an open invitation to the mercantile com
munity here and aht'oad to speculate in Australian 
exchange, and ihei,' example would be followe,l by the 
genOl'nl public with disastrous consequences to both 
public and private finance. as happened in bot.h 
Gel'many and Fl'nnce. 

Out· position now is such that ,re cannot alIord to 
take any chances j"'ith our trade. Figures for the five 
months en~ed 30th November, show that imports dur
ing 1032-33 have increased by 48.3 per cent. over 
thoso for the same period of 1931-32, whereas export. 
incrensed only 2 pcr cent. The favorable balance of 
trade of £9.4m. for the first five month. of 1931-32, 
('ompares with a favorable balance of only £2.6m. for 
the first five months of this year. 

The favorable balance must be maintained with 8S 
little bmtlcn a. possible upon budgets and industry 
aud ,,-'porience ho. shown tb.t we have been able t~ 
arhie,.e this by the tariff. I submit to the Board 
th.t it would be worse than folly to substitute exchange 
for the means which have alread.v served us so wen 
nnd pulled us through our aeverest financial ori.is to 
date. • 

Q uestio1b 6-
As it is considered that this is a departmental 

matter, I do not propose to submit any evidence under 
this heading. - . 

The agenda states that the Board will aSSume that 
• practical method will evolve of varying duties im
po:;.,d under protective items of the Customs Tariff by 
reaSOll of the operation of exchange and primage. 

I submit evidence on the following points:---
Ca) The amount of variation which should be 

made on account of exchange and primage. 
It is a physical impossibility to assess this in a 

manner which would still retain the margin of protec
tion i"cquiped by Australian industries, for exchange 
find primage affect to a different extent every size and 
quality of many n.anufncturcd articles. 

For example take rubber goods and silk dresses, tho 
- raw material for which is almost entirely imported to 

Australia, and woollen textiles, the ravi mater,al for 
which is all exportable. I will quote assumed cost of 
production figures to illustrate the varying effects of 
exchange on various sizes and qualities where quantity 
and quality of raw materials used vary and labour and 
other charges remain the Same. -

RUBBER GOODS.* 

- SlH 1. Bile 2. Sile S. 

Raw ma.teria.l used-
, 

Number of nnits .. 3 2 I 
Va.I116 in sterling . . : : 2 •. 6d. lB. 8d. 10d. 
VaJua in Austrnlian currency 

with exchange at £125 .. 3 •. lid. 2 •• Id. I •. Old. 
Labour .. .. .. lao 8d. I •. 8d. lB.8d . 
Overhead .. .. .. 10d. 10d. 10d • 

Total eost of production in 
Austra.lia. .. .. 5,. 7id. 4 •. 7d. 3,. Oid • 

Percentage of coat added by 
excha.ngo on cost of rRW 
ma.terials .. - .. 11 I-ll% 9 1-11% 611-7% 

• Quantltlee of material uaod differ. 

WOOLLEN TEXTILES.-

- Quallty 1. QnaUty 2. Quallty '. 

Ra.w matoriaJa used-Number 
of unita .. .. 6 , 2 

Price of raw material per unit 
(.terling) • . • • 25d. ISd. IOd. 

Cost of material u .. d in 
stelling·· .. 12 •• 6d. 51. 10. 8d. 

Coat of ma.terial ueed in 
Austra.Iia.n currency with 
excha.nge £125 .. .. 15 •• 7id. Ba. 3d. 2 •• Id. 

Labour .. .. .. lao 8d •. Is. 8d. lao 8d • 
Overhead .. .. .. 10d. JOd. 10d. 
PercentQge of coat added by 

exchange on con. of raw 
materiaJs .. .. - 181% 143-7% 9 9-1I% 

• QUloDtity anel quality of matortalt 'DIed dUrer. 

SILK DRESSES.-

- No.1. No. t. No.S. 

-
Coat in sterling of ra.w materiala 

usod-
6 units at 30s ... .. £9 .. .. 
4: unite at £1 .. .. U .. 
4 unite a\ lOa. :: .. .. £2 

Cost in Australian ourrency of 
DlAteriaJ.s used . . . . £11 5 •• £5 £2 10 •• 

Labour .. .. . . U U U 
Overhe.aO. .. .. .. £2 £2 £2 
C()St of produotion in Australia tl7 5 •. tU £8 10 •. 
Pe~tage added to oost by 

RchlYlgO ou matmials .. 13% 9 1-11% 6% . 



These suppositious cases are sufficient to illustrate 
the impossibility of assessing the protective incidence 
of exchange in such a manner as will apply to all 
qualities, sizes and designs of any particular product. 
In the three cases quoted of goods made in three sizes 
or qualities, exchange on cost of raw materials alone 
increases costs of production in Australia fr~m 
11 1-9 per cent. to 6 6-7 per cent. in the first case, 
1S! per cent. to 9 9-11 per cent. in the second, and 
13 per cent. to 6 per cent. in the third., It would 
obviously be impossible to calculate the ultimate effects 
of exchange on commodities produced over a wide 
range of size, quality and design. The inclusion of 
the effect of exchange on wages and overhead charges. 
even if. ascertainable-which it is not-adds further 
complications to an already insoluble problem. The 
calculation of relative costs of production in Australia 
and abroad would be further complicated by. the day 
to day variations in foreign exchanges, and it would 
be futile to attempt it. Highly trained accountants, 
economists and actuaries would be driven to despair 
in the attempt to. find a formula which would apply 
to every size and quality of a single product. 

(b) Whether such variation should be applied to 
ad valorem, specific, and composite duties. 

lf such a variation could be discovered, it should be 
applied exactly as the duties are applied. 

(c) Whether the exchange variation should be 
assessed' on a sterling or a gold basi •. 

lf any attempt is made, it should certainly be assessed 
on a gold basis, for that is the only common level to 
which the violently fluctuating exchange of to-day can 
be reduced. 

(d) The net effects on the tariff duties on goods 
imJ;lorted from countries:-

(i) With currencies havhig a higher 
exchange value than Au.stralian 
currency. 

(ii) With currencies having a lower 
exchange value than Australian 
currency_ 

It is essential that, if any formula is arrived at, there 
should be a different tariff for every different rate of 
exchange. . 
If exchange is admitted as a factor in the assess

ment of Customs dnties, it must be considered in rela
tion to the currency of all countries. Owing to fluc
tuation of foreign exchanges we would have good3 
landed in the various States on the same day from a 
dozen different countries on which a dozen different 
rates of duty would be payable and conversely_as 
foreign exchange varies from day to day-goods might 
be landed from the same ship in different States QD 

different dates on which the dutiea would in no two 
cases be the same. 

(.) Whether any special provision would need to 
be made for the purpose of meeting the 
progressive adjustments of Australian costs 
to exchange. 

As exchange increases, so costs increase, but they do 
not increase in any regular proportion, there being a 
variation according to the size and quality of every 
article manufactured, but it would be essential that a 
special provision would be made to meet progressive 
adjustments to costs in everyone of its items in 
order that the new system might be equitable. 

(f) Any difficulties attending on the. following 
practioes-

(i) Exporters charging on portion of 
exchange. 

At the present time, it is known that many overseas 
manufacturers are bearing the whole or part of the 
ooat of exchange. It is impossible to overcome this 
difficulty, as one cannot find out the full extent to which 

. the practice pl'evails. 
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(ii) Exporters charging exchange based 
on 30, 60, 90 and 120 day terms 
where rate cannot be determined 
until period has elapsed. 

This is a difficulty which speaks for itself. I would 
add another difficulty, and that is the case where, ou 
the expiry of a bill, extension is granted of a further 
period of 30, 60, 90 or 120 days, or when the bill is 
dishououred. Goods arriving at different parts on 
different days from countries with a varying rate of 
"xchange would need to be assessed with the duty vary
ing according to the rate of exchange on the date of 
arrival of the goods. This shows how inadvisable it 
is to mix exchange and import duties. 

In this connexion the Board would also have to con
sider the possibility of the imports being financed by 
arbitrage operations of 'which it would be impossible 
for it to obtain any knowledge. 

(iii) Account contra between Australia 
and overseas firms. Not even the 
most skilled mathematician could 
solve this difficulty. 

This concludes the evidence I desire to give. I have 
endeavoured to show how complicated is the solution 
of these problems. First, it is physically hnpossible 
to assess the variation 'of duty that would be required; 
secondly, the increase in taxation would impose 
serious burdens on an already over-burdened com
munity. Onr favorable trade balance would be 
endangered, costs of production in industry would be 
seriously increased, and no benefits would accrue to 
any Australian industry as a result of the change. 

SCHEnULE X. 
The Wool Inqu.iry and the Tariff. 

The report of the committee of economists appointed 
by the Bruce-Page Government to inquire into the Aus
tralian Tariff contains the only exhaustive analysis of 
the subject yet made by competent authorities. 

By bringing up to date the statistics upon which the 
committee based their findings; and the application of 
the formulas and arguments used in their report a 
fairly close estimate of the position as it exists to-day 
should be obtained. 

This has been done, and, in order clearly to show 
the costs imposed upon the wool-grower by protection 
and 'assistance afforded to other classes of production, 
prhnary and secondary industries have been dealt with 
separately, and statistical items carefully checked with 
those of 1926-27 (as used by the committee ) in order, 
as nearly as possible, to ensure coincidence. 

It has, however, beeu found· hnpossible to take into 
account production in those new industries which have 
been developed during the last two years in consequence 
of the prohibitions upon imports. But it is not sufficient 
materially to affect the results. 
COST 011 PROTECTION 01' MANUl'AOTUltING INDUSTllIES. 

The latest production statistics available are those 
for 1930-31. In estiplating the cost oJ protecting manu
facturing industries in that year by the same methods 
as adopted by the committee, the following results are 
obtained:- 1926.27. 1930.31. 

Gross value of protected manufacturing (MillioDB of :£) 
production. . . . . . 139.5 . . 90.5 

Leal value of ra.w materials imported or 
exportable . . . 29.6 . . 20.0 

Value of manufacturing production 
dependent on tariff 110 .. 10.5 

Excess cost added by tariff . . 26.9 28.1 
Cost at which above ~roduetioD could be 

landed in AustralIa. on a duty free 
baai. 83.1 42.4 

Percentage by which freetrade prices 
have been increased by-

Tariff ., 19% 
Tariff) plua exchange .. 40" 
Tari1f, alone . . .. 14" 

(For the saka of comparison, the figures used by the com· 
mUte. are let out beaide those obtained by application of the 
.ame formul .. to the produetlon of 1930·31.) 
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In making these calculations, the question of 
exchange has not been taken into account. It is, how
ever, a matter of vital importance, and will now be 
dealt with. The matter is so complex that no claim can 
be made to exactitude. Exchange lIuctuated so much 
during 1930-31 that it would be extremely difficult. if 
not impossible, to estimate the extent to which it offset 
the cost of tariff protection in that year; but if the 
current exchange rate is applied to the production 
figures for 1931, the result will show near enough for 
all practical purposes how much of the difference 
between the prices of manufactured products in Aus- . 
tralia and abroad is now due to tariff protection, and 
how much is due to exchang~. 

As shown above the value of Australian protected 
. production was £70.5 millions. With exchange at par, 

these products could have been imported to Australia 
on a duty fr.. basis for £42.~ millions, but with 
exchange at 25%, the cost would' be £53,000,000. 
Exchange, therefore, reduc.. the excess cost of Aus
tralian production due to tariff by £11,000,000, to which 
must be added the amount by which exchange increases 
the cost to the Austra'ian manufacturer of raw 
materials, imported or exportable. The value of these 
in Australian currency was £20,000,000, of which about 
£4,000,000 represents excess costs imposed by exchange. 
Adding this to tbe £11,000,000 previously referred to, 
We find that £15,000,000 must be deducted from the 
£28,000,000 shown in the previous table as excess coats 
due to tariff. The actual excess cost. due to tariff are, 
therefore, £13,000,000. (S •• Appendix P, page 30.) 

A check by another method gives the same result. 
Industrial price index numbers prepared by the Bank 
of New South Wales (Melbourne Wholesale Price 
Index) shows that these figures are now about 11i per 
cent. higher than in December, 1929, when exchange 
was at Pl'r. Had local manufacturers taken full advan
tage of the rise in exchange in addition to tariff protec
tion, industrial prices would have ,risen about 29 per 
eent.-4 per cent. of the increase being due to the 
exchange premium on raw materials imported or 
exportable and 25 per cent. to·8. general rise in prices 
due to exchange. It is, therefore, evident that about 
17 t per cent. of the exchange rate has been allowed to 
act as 8 substitute for tariff protection. 

The figures already used show that the excess cost 
of protocted- manufactures was about £28,000,000 or 
40 per cent. abov. that of duty free imports. This 
would appear to he made up as follows:-

Additional eoat of raw materials due to 
exchange . . 

Exchange 8ubatituted for tariff' 
Tariff 

% f·-

4 

ITt 
18i .. 

2.8m. 
12.2m. 
13m. 

40 28m. 

The excess costs due to tariff as shown by this 
method ogree with the total previously shown, viz., 
£13,000,000. 

To ascertain the amount of .... o.ss costs of tariff 
protection falling upon industry, the excess cost of 
proterted luxuriea must be deducted from this total. 
In 1931, as in 1926·27, this amounted to about 
~7 ,000,000 (e~duding exchange). Taking exchange 
mto aCCollnt, It amounted to about £4,500,000. Th. 
totnl oost of tariff protection of manufactured goods 
falling upon industry, therefore, amount.d to about 
£8,500,000. 

The national income available to bear this ."ces.. 
cost was:-

.. .. .. .. 1
4) Income .pent on protected Juxurl. 
b) Fi%ed incomel (leu IIhare of (0» 
e) UDpl'Otected u:pol1i lDdWltrt..-

1928-27. loaO-Sl. 
. • £ 

Wool,lbeepUfns ,. 14,000,000 .• 88,000,000 
Meat, hldea •• 10,000,000 ~. 8,000,000 
Wheat, Oour •• 4O,OOQ,OOO •• 26,000,000 
Hinerall .. .. 18,000,000 .. 14,000,000 
FruIt. •. •• 8,000,000 •• 7,000,000 

Total •• • .160,000,000 •• 90,000.000 

LuI share (4) and (6) • . . . 
(d) Protected Industry-

Manufacturing (,.,. abare (0) and (6» •• 
PrlmUf-

1928-27. 1980-81. 

Sugar .. 
Butter 
Oth8l' ,. 

• £ 
.. 10,000,000 .• 11,000,000 
•• 16,000,000 •• 11,000,000 
.. 16,000,000 .. 12,000,000 

Total •• 40,000,000 •• 40,000,000 

IM.lhare (II) ud (6) e,) Sbeltered.1nduatr)' •• 

Natlonal1ncome 

As 
lIotimatod 
by Ta.ri8' 
Committee 
UI26-27. 

JIIIllo .. of • 56 •• 

127 • . , 
•• 24' 

000 

-lor 
1930-11. 

llll1Io. of 
£ ,. .. 

80 f 

e • 

•• 200 ... 
• ~ £19,000,000 u.ceu OOSY of protectlng manufacturtne. 
t BearlDg £8,600,000 u.ceu cos. of protecting maDll1'acturtDa. 

NOTE.~Although in receipt of a bounty amounting to 
:£3,296,000, wheat production is included above in 
"Unl?rotected Export Industries" in order that the items may 
Coi!lclde with those in the Economic Committee's Report. 
ThIS does not affect the results of the calculations in this 
article. 

The total income bearing the exceas costs in. 1931 
(and 1932) was, therefore, approximately £207,000,000, 
and the average burden about 4 per cent.-that is, 
about .29. pence per lb. would be add.d to the cost of 
wool production on account of protection of manufac
turing industries. This is, how.ver, the gross blll'den 
and is subject to further reduction, as according to 
the Economic Committee's Report, about one·sixth of 
the total costs of tariff protection-and other assistance 
to industry-" stick" in the sheltered industries and are 
not passed on to costs of production in other industries. 

No data is available to estimate the amount of excess 
costs which" stick" in sheltered industries and services 
at the present time, but the fall in wages, land values, 
rents, and fees for professional services indicate that 
the sheltered industries, if not bearing their full share 
of any burden of excess costs, are at least carrying a 
much gre.ter share than in 1926-27. But even allowing 
the proportion to be no greater than in that year, the 
exceas costs of tariff protection of manufacturing 
industries falling upon the wool industry would be 
~educ.d to about .25 pence per lb. 

As will be shown la tel', this is offset to a great 
extent, if not entirely, by assistance to the wool 
industry. 

COST 011' PROTECTION OF PBIHABY PRODUOTS, 

The tariff on butter and dried fruits is exceptionally 
high, and there is an .mbargo on imports of sugar. 
Local production is thus protected to an extent which 
permits internal prioes to be fixed high enough to 
provide bOllntiea o~ exports .. The total cost of protect
Ing the butter Industry IS now something over 
£4,000,000, and the Auditor-O.neral recently estimated 
the cost of protection of the sugar industry as 
£7,000,000. 
.A number of other primary products are also substan

tlally protected. They include oats maize onions 
tobacco, hops, po~atoes, fruit, meat, :fi~h, baco~, chees~ 
and cond~naed milk. The rates of duty and efficiency 
of pro~ectlon vary considerably, but so far as i. possible 
!o estimate the oost of protecting th... commodities 
It seems about the same ,no:w as in 1928-27, vi •. , 

,£3,000,000. In the cas. of prunary products, there. is 
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no deduction from the cost of protection to be made 
on account of. e,!,change, a8 in most cases full advantage 
has been taken of both tariff protection and exchange 
to maintain internal prices. 

The total income in protected primary industrie .. 
and the cost of protection thereof was approximately-

In 1926-27. In 1980-81. (As PBl' Ta.rUl' (Eatlmale.) Committee. Report.) 
-

Total Coot of Total Coat of 
lncome. Protection. Income. PrOtectIOD. 

Millions Millions Millions . Millions 
of £ 01£ 01£ 01£ 

Butter .. .. 15 
I 

3 17 4.5 
Sugar .. .. 10 4 . 11 7 
Other primary ~roducte 

(excluding whea.t 
bounty) .. .. 15 3 12 3 

40 10 40 \4.5 

The cost of protecting primary products is of CoUl"se 
spread over the same income as the cost of protecting 
manufactured products and is subject to deduotion of 
the proportion" sticking" in sheltered industries, viz., 
one-sixth. The net cost' of protection of primary 
products would therefore be about £12,000,000, and 
would impose a burden of about 5f per cent. on 
industrial costs-that is, it would add about .36d. per 
lb. to the cost of wool production. 

So far as shown, therefore, the tariff imposes a total 
burden of about .61d. per lb.· on the cost of wool produc
tion-less than one-third of the 2d. alleged by the Wool 
Inquiry Committee. . . 

OTHER ASSISTANCE TO PRIMARY PRODUOTION. 

In addition to this pl"otection, primary industries 
receive a very considerable amount of other assistance 
from State and Commonwealth revenues. The items 
for 1926-27 and 1930-31 are set out in the following 
table:-

Loss on State railways. 
Revenue &Bsistance to primary pro

duction. agricultural, and mines 
departments, ailos, water eupply 
and irrigation. roads, bridges, &'0. 

Soldier settlement and closer settle
ment 

Wheat bounty 
CommoDwealth aid roads 

1926-27. 1930-31. 
Mlllloni of £ 

4.3 .. 11.7 

3.5 .. 7.0 

1.1 4.0 
3.2 

2.2 2.0 
11.0 28.5 --

By, Ta.tUI Protection 01. 

Hanuf&eturtng Primary 
Ind.u.trlu. tnduatriel. 

In both these estimates, the data are imperfect and 
the lists incomplete. Many items of revenue expendi
ture arc not taken into account, and no provision ,. 
made for losses on arrears of principal and interest 
due by settlers, on which accounts Auditors-General aro 
of tbe opinion heavy losses will have to be faced. The 
Economic Committee estimated the total minimum 
assistance in 1926-27 at £12,000,000, but as no infor
matiou is available regarding the grounds on which 
this decision was based, the £28.5 millions shown 
above .must perforce be accepted as the assistance to 
primary production during 1930-31. This amount i. 
certainly not an over-estimate of the total. In regard 
to· closer and soldier settlement, particularly, the amount 

- is probably under-estimated; for although vast sums 
have already been writ.ten off as lost, it seems as if 
the same course will have ·to be taken with many 
millions more of settlers' indebteduess. Although the 
borrowed money advanced to them may be written off 
as lpst, inter.stthereon wiU still have to be paid by 
the commnuity and, as the reduction of their indebted
ness has undoubtedly enabled many· settlers to con
tinue in production, the interest charges on losses may 
legitimately be accounted a subsidy to primary pro
duction. 
. The Economic Committee was ·of the opinion that 

of the £12,000,000 of "other" assistance to primary 
industries in 1926-27, £7,000,000 was borne by sur
plus elements of income and only £5,000,000 feU upon 
industrial costs. It also regarded as effective only 75 
per cent.-or £9,000,000 of the total assistance. Thid 
was estimated to have been distributed-£5,OOO,OOO to 
export industries, £3,000,000 to sheltered primary 
industries and £1,000,000 to protected primary 
industries. 

. Apportioning the "other" assistance to primary 
industries in 1931 on this basis, we find that £16.6 
millions was borne by mrplus elements of income and 
£11.9 millions feU upon indnstrial costs. 

Of the total of £28.5 millions, £3.2 millions formed 
the wheat bounty, £6.3 millions was ineffective assist
ance, and the remainder was distributed-£10.6 
millions to expor-t industry, £6.3 millions to sheltered 
primary industries and £2.1 millions to· protected 
primary industries. 

Summarizing the foregoing conclusions and allotting 
to 1930-31 production, on the basis adopted by the 
Economic Committee, the costs imposed upon and the 
benefits received by the various indnstries, the follow
ing results are obtained:--

By Other. 

Asslstanoeoo 
Primary 

lDduatrleL 

Total. 

_ Received. 

Prom TarIff FI'om " Other •• 
Proteotlou. ' Asailltanoo. Tot,t 

Millions of £. Milliona of t. MillioIlB of t. Millione of £. Millions of £. Millions of E. MillioDS of £. 
Export induatrie ....... 

Wool. Sheepskina 
Moat, ta1low, hide, 
Wbe&t &nd lIour" 
Minerala •• 
Fruit _. 

Proteot.ed indnetrisl
Manufaoturing •• 
PriIll&rY-

Sugar .. ., .. 
But .. r •• .. .• 
Oij,er .. •• .. 

Fized inoome. . . . . . . 
Sheltered indultrie' Bond servioea-

Inoomel Ipent on luxul'iel .. 
IneJleotive a.aaiata.noo . . . . 

ToflaJ 

1.3 
.3 

1.0 
.6 
.2 

3.5 

.4 

.6 

.5 
1.2 

2.2 
.5 

1.7 
.8 
.6 

4.2 

.7 
1.1 

.8 
2.0 

1.8 
.4 

1.5 
.7 
.3 

3.5 

.6 

.9 

.6 
1.6 

5.3 
·1.2 
4.2 
2.0 
1.0 

10.2 

1.7 
2.6 
1.9 
4.8 

8.5 

7.0 
4.5 
3.0 

. . .. 16.6 16.6 .. 
From taxation. Approxima .. ly £2.000.000 faJIs upon industry 

and £4,000,000 upon sheltered and luzury inoomes 

8.6 I 12.5 I 28.5 I 51.5 I 23.0 

4.2 ... 
.8 

6.5 
1.6 

.7 

1.7 
Z.7 
1.9 

2.1 
6.3 

28.5 

4.2 
.8 

6.5 
1.6 

.7 

8.6 

- 8.7 
7.2 
4.9 

2.1 
6.3 

51.5 
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In the above table, beyond deducting its protective !nary industries receive practically the whole net benefit 
incidence from the cost of tariff protection, no attempt of the national policy of protect!on and assistance to 
has been made to distribute the burdcns and benefits Australian industry. 
conferred by exchange. I If' - h ff f 'ff No claim can be made that the table is exact-the t t lere ore seems os It tenet 0 ect 0 tarl pro-
distribution of the bel1efits received from "other" tection and. assistance to industry is to maintain tho 

~~!::l~~oX!~:!f~ r:i.i::f:~~.P:~i:~:~~:~tid~~:!~1; ~ij~~~~ef.~~~i~;:~bf::;;~r;~:!: ~~~~~i:~r~~eal~ 
community for the benefit of wheat-growers and other 

buted £9.5 millions, and so bear a net burden of £2.2 export primary producers, without which they would -
millions. Manufacturing industries receive £8,500,000 not be abl", to continue in production. When the 
and pay £10.2 millions, the net burden upon them effects of exchange are taken into account it is evident 
being the same as upon the export industries. Pro- thore i. a heavy balance of assistance' in favour of tho 
tected primary industries receive £20.8 and pay £6.2 export industries. 
millions-a net benefit to them of £14.6 millions. 
Fixed incomes carry a net burden of £4.8 millions, and Any reduction of the tariff would deprive the manu
sheltered industries and incomes from services a net bcturing industries of the assistance they at present 
burden of £14.5 millions. £6.3 millions of the assist- receive and compel them to bear their share of assist
ance rendered to industry is ineffective. anee to other industries withou' compensating protea--

Tbe cost of protection and assistance to industry in tion for themselves. Such action would upset the 
the Commonwealth therefore falls chielly upon fixed balance which has been established and probably put 
and sbeltered incomes-£4.4 millions falls upon tbe many factories out of business, throwing upon such 
manufncturing and export industries, excluding wheat, industries-primary and secondary-as still survived, 
of which earh bear an equal share. Spread over their tbe burden of maintaining an increased army of unem
total production, this imposes upon them a burden of ployed. Under these circumstances, undonbtedly the _ 
2~ per eent. Wheat growing and other protected pri- best course to pursue is-leave the tariff alone. 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROTECTED MANUFAcrrURES. 
(TAlILB :EN A,rPENDnt"N 0:1' U To AUSTRALIAN TA..IW'lI''' ADAPrED '1'0 1930-31 PnoDtJ01'ION AS i'AB AS I'OSSIBLB nOM 

. INlI'oBMATIOlf AT OUB DlSl"OSAL.) 

I. •• B • 0. •• •• Import duty ~ 
Exeeu costa of PeroentUe of cent. of coa V.lue of Awtrallan - land'" (oa r.: 'whole doth added Excess cOsta Impo-n duty lmfaQSoo 

Columu 1\ :s: output 1031 u . as per Co umb 1 Rzceas costa ~cxceas 009 
Production Item. r.,':""'N. - near as posalble to show cost of deductible from due to TnrUI dednction 

uated to allo" colncldea with protection &II per Column 3 as due (Column 8, icsa ote:lcha~ 
for estimated ltemaln Column 2, Column 3, to Exchange. Column '). (Colwnn 1, _ 

lncreaae duo to Appondlll: N. Appenda N. 25 pel' cent. 
. 

SeulIIn """' • 
exChange). 

ClaN (0). Thouaanda of t. 
Earthonwa.re, &0. .. .. -32 1,000 320 260 70 7 
GIBBS, ornn.mental .. .. 46 244 109.8 61 . 48.8 20 
Wood.turning, &0. .. .. 40 428 171.2 107 64.2 15 
Outlery .. .. .. 18 76 13.7 13.7 .. .. 
Go.lvtmized iron .; .. 33 3.810 1.267.3 962.5 3011.8 8 
Nulla, wire~working~ &0. .. 26 1.997 499.3 499.3 .. .. 
Gas·fittings, &0. .. .. 46 268 123.3 67 56.2 21 
Elootrio &pparatu. .. .. 52 2.729 1.419 682 737 27 
Lamps and fitting. .. .. 35 45 15.8 11.3 4.5 10 
Sew~ machine' .. .. 12 38 4 4 .. .. 
Corn· our .. .. 62 91 66.4 22.8 33.6 37 
Bltmketa a.nd flannel ., .. 38 1,733 658.5 433.3 225.2 13 
Knitting faotories •. .. 60 5.290 3,174 1.322.5 1.852.5 36 
Clothing, waterproof •• .. 65 108 59.4 27 32.4 30 
Dreaamaking and millinery .. 72 3.680 2,649.6 920 1,729.6 47 
Furriers ... .. .. 24 426 102.2 -102.2 .. .. 
Ha.ta aind oaP! .. .. 62 1,176 -729.1 294 435.1 37 
Pa.per ' .. .. .. 44 2,422 1,066.7 605.5 460.2 19 
MualoaJ instrumentl .. .. 27 679 . 156.3 144.7 11.6 2 
Motor bodiell .. .. 39 1,286 601.5 321.5 180 14 
Por&mbulatol'8 .. .. 21 100 21 21 .. .. 
Brooms &nd brnahw&r8 .. 27 656 lSO.1 139 11.1 2 
Ohemioala and drugs •• .. 20 3.927 785.4 785.4 .. .. 
Pointa Imd va.rniahel .• .. 25 1,625 _381.2 381.2 .. .. 
Surgical, &0., instrument. .. 16 824 51.8 51.8 .. .. 
Jew(lUery .. .. .. 30 391 117 97.7 19.3 5 
Matchel .. .. .. 80 748 598.4 187 411.4 55 
Oa.rbide , .. .. '31 63 19.5 15.7 3.8 8 
Rubber ((ooda •• .. 49 3,435. 1,683.2 8G8.7 824.5 24 
Leather. belting, &0 ••• .. 24 824 197.8 197.8 -. . .. 
Umbnillao .• .. .. 26 119 31 29.7 1.2 I 

43 39,438 17.122.5 9.606.3 7.517.0 19 
Olao. (6).-1 .. pom • • maII. 

r.laIi...zy 10 110 ... productiow. 
Cnmentl .. .. . . 24 1.087 476.9 476.9 .. . . 
Muble. alate, &0. .. .. 40 564 - 226.6 141 84.8 15 
Bmu QD.d oopper .. .. 26 1,235 321.1 308.7 12.4 1 
Stovu Mld oVeuI .. .. 20 816 212.1 20i 8.1 I 
Coufootionory .. .. 36 4.218 1.618.6 1.054.6 464 II 
Boote a.nd thot. .-. .. 36 6,301 2,268.4 1.675.2 693.2 II 
Olothing ,. .. .. 66 6,307 4.162.6 1.676.7 2,585.9 41 
Shirt, underclothing • .to. .. 68 4,693 3.123 _2 1,148.2 - 1.975 43 RoJ:: &lld oordage •• .. 32 774 247.7 193.5 M.2 , 
Sa dJory ... d ha.m_ "' •• .. 28 198 61.5 49.S 2 I 
Furnit.ure .. .. . . 46 2.798 1.287.1 600.6 587.8 2i Ino. pou.boo, &0. .. .. .35 946 331.1 236.5 94.6 10 

-
43 30.737 14,125.8 7.664.2 6.561.6 21 
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ESTIMATED COST OF PROTECTED MANlJII'ACTUREiI--conIi......t 
(ToLl! D' ,AppUDa. N 01' "TD AU8TB,\LrAX TABlJ'I'u ADI.PTBD'I'O 1930-31 PBonUO'l'IOll A8 ... A. P08S1BUI I'BOK 

Iln'oBMATlO:K AT OUR DISPOSAL )-c:onhnueG 

1. •• •• •• 6. •• 
Import. du', ror Puaentage of (lent. ot COl Value of Autr .. U.n ElI:eeII ooata of 

Production Item, landed Cae ~er whole duty &dded Import duty Imre:. 
Column 1 t output. 19S1 aa .. per Column 1 E%eeu COlt Ba:ceas eoat. Ing exceu eoa 
r.:ndl% Nl ••• near as poulble. deductible from due to TarUl' art.er deductioD 

colncldea with to IIhow cost of Column 8 &I due (CoIIIID.D S, leu ot ezchant:.. nate<! to ailow protection aa per 
for estimated Items In Column 2, Column S to Bs.change. Columa "). (Column I, 

Inereue due to Appendlx N. Appondl% iii. 26 per ceut. 
BcuUlD TarUf. uchaDge). 

0"'" (0) 81'_'- -
Sawmilll .. .. .. 26 11.510 1.377.6 1,377.5 .. .. 
Agrioulm .... 1 implemento .. 30 1,473 ·441.9 368.2 73.7 5 
Engineering •• .. .. 26 7,160 1,787.6 1,787.5 .. .. 
Ironworkl &nd foundri91 .. 25 10,094 2,523.6 2.523.5 .. .. 
Railway workahop .. &0. .. 35 16,256 6,689.3 4,063.7 1,625.3 10 

29 ·40,482 11,783.7 10,121.4 1.699.0 4 

NO'l'lI.-Average import duty per cent. of landed coate over whole range of protected produotion, without allowance for 
Bxohange, 39 per 08llt. Average protective inoidence of Ta.ri1I a.1ter deduotion Exohqe, 14 per oent. 

AU Claaa (a) 
AU Cia .. (b) 
Half 0Iasa (0) 

Total 

GrOll nine of 
proteot.ed tnaautaotariDg 

prooactlOD. 

£ 
39.400,000 AU OXoo&l 00." ola .. (a) 
30,700,000 Half ex .... 00." ol&ss (.j 
20,200.000 OntVthird eX08aa COlts olau (e) 

90,500,000 

Bzc8111 coats Imposed OD lnduatry. 
Without a1lowaaee After deduction 

for Q,cba1lJe. . 01 uobaase. 

£ £ 
l7,100.000 7,~00.000 
7,100.000 3,200.000 
3,900,000 800,000 

28,100,000 11,300,0004 

• Dur_ from tile total 01111,000,000 ~OWD In th&-arpmeat. T.bllil probab!.J' 4ne to prIma,_ on Imported mater1all. 

A.PPDDIX P. 01' "To A118TB.J.LLUf TABUI' u. 

AdafI«i 10 BIali.otiu 0/1930-31 
, 

Proportion to be deduct&l 
- Ba,.. ma.ter1aIlmp0rte4 Of from Value of Outpot. of V.tue to be deducted from 

ezponable. proteoted. I.nduatrie. .. per total .. per 80bedule H. 
Schedule N. . 

0"'" A. (Thouaanda of i). (Thoooanda of £). 
°BiaDketo and lIannol .. .. .. .. AU .. . . .. 884 
Koi't.iDg faotol'ieo •• .. .. .. 2,593 Two-thirds .. .. 1,728 
Drooomaking .. .. .. .. 1.494 Two-thirdl .. .. 996 
P'oniera ._ .. .. .. .. 254 AU .. .. .. 254 
Hato and oapl .. <. .. .. .. 509 AU .. .. .. 509 
Papar.. . .. .. .. .. 1,111 All .. .. .. 1,111 
MUIioal inatromento 234 

, 
One·h&!f 117 .. .. .. .. .. 

Motor bodioo . " .. .. .. 600 One·half .. .. 250 
Perambulator. .. .. . .. .. 45 One·h&!f .. .. 23 
BroolU and brulhw&r8 .. .. .. 283 One-h&!f .. .. 192 
ChomioalJo .. .. .. .. 1,656 One.half .. .. 828 
Painto .. .. .. .. .. 662 One·h&!f .. .. 3al 
Surgio&! iIllotrammto .. .. .. 100 All .. .. .. 100 
Jewellery .. .. .. .. 145 All .. .. .. 145 
Matoh .... .. .. ., .. 302 Two·thirda .. .. 2()1 
Rubber .. .. .. .. .. 1,601 All .. .. .. 1,601 
Leather . . .. .. . . 413 AU .. .. .. 413 
Umbrollaa .. .. . , .. 66 Olle·h&!f .. .. 33 . 

11,968 9,716 
\ . 

0"'" B. 
. 

Bmu and ooppor ., .. .. .. 540 AU .. .. .. 540 
Confectionery .. .. .. .. 2,007 One·third .. .. 669 
CIothiog and t&iloriDg .. .. .. 3,098 Throo-qu&rtera .. ' .. 2.324 
Shirt. .. .. .. .. .. 3,696 Throo-quarten .. .. 2,697 
Ropel .. .. .. .. .. 440 AU .. .. .. 440 
Saddlery .. .. . . .. 96 All .. .. .. 96 
Foroimro .. .. .. .. 1,2M . One·h&!f .. .. 632 

Inka, pollah ... "' •• .. .. .. 341 One.half .. .. 170 

11,382 7,588 -
01"" O. 

& .... millI .. .. ., .. 2,858 } 
Agrioulturalimpiemoull .. .. .. 676 
EnginooriDg •• .. .. .. 2,581 17,054 One·sixth. .. .. 2,843 
Ironworks and foundriea .. .. .. 6.950 
Railwa.y workshop., 6:0 . .. .. .. 6,089 

, 
• Value taktIllrQm 2'''' AUICPcIlia 2'.ntI. 

The above deduotiolll have been made from the output of proteoted industries .&8 per Schedule" N ". And the! 

l 
produotion dependent on the tariff ascertained &8 followa '- -

- Output. DadnctI_ Produot.loD. clependeDt; on TarUf~ - (Millions of £). 
Cia. (G) .. .. .. .. .. S9.' 9.7 29.8 
Clau (b) .. .. .. .. .. 30.7 7.6 23.2 
Hall 01 Clau (e) .. .. .. 20.2 2.8 17 .1I 

90.' 20.1 • 70.1 
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APPmma{Q. OJ' II TB. A1J~ T.I.BIn' ". 
Adapltd 10 ~ o/193~1. 

- ProportIOD cluIed u 
LDZUr7000dL 

Bxoeu oott of LUDIl'f _dl-. Value of Home Luary Gooda Impme4 
Plod ........ (""" . ..,). 

Per cent. (Thousand. of f). (Tho .... "do of f). (Thoulando of f). 
Conleotionory .. .. . . .. liO 759 2,109 14 
DroumakiDg .. .. . . .. 50 1,325 1,840 192 
Knitted good. .• .. .. .. 30 952 2,646 53 
ShirtI, tiel, & .. .. .. .. 30 936 1,377 12 
BoDy and m08l .. .. .. 30 678 2,100 37 
Fun .. .. .. .. 100 102 426 114 
H&tI and cap. .. .. .. 26 182 294 58 
Motor car ohaIIiI .. .. .. 70 .. 618 
Motor bodiel .. .. .. .. 70 351 900 28 
Petrol .. .. .. .. .. 70 .. .. • 535 
Rubber good. .. .. .. .. 60 1,,010 333 555 
Fumi .... .. .. .. .. 20 .. 1~ 16 
Glauwa.re .. .. .. .. liO 257 101 
Jewellery .. .. .. .. 100 117 391 1,327 
Mulioal inltrumenta .. .. .. 100 156 579 81 
O~en .. , .. 2liO 1,000 500 .. .. .. - .. 7~O76 14:,676 4,241 

-
Beven million ponnela of the 28.1 8l<0888 prices on Austr&lian protected manufactures are therefore on luxury gooela 

to the value of £14,000,000, and the value of import. of similar luxury gooela with duty added is about £4,000,000. 

SOllEDULB Y. 
Loa .. Expenditure "'" De"eloPV'ental WorM. 

Immigration 
River Murray 
Water 8upply and Bewerage 
Agricultural Ba.nk 
Land settlement 
Soldier settlement 
Loans to local bodiea 
Rabbit.-proof fencing 
Wire netting 
Railways 
Harboun and rivera 

£ 
6,963,000 

-1,983,000 
115,245,000 

8,884,000 
42,546,000 

, 47,307,000 
8,749,000 
1,937,000 

610,000 
463,856,000 
78J003J~OO 

715,183,000 

• CommODWealth Year Book. 1981, pp. 156-1175. 

(D) Lo0A'/4 and Reve .. ". Expenditure in Victoria on 
Account of PrWnary Production for Te .. Year, 
Ended 30th. June, 1932. 

Quoted by Mr. Richard Linton, M.P.-himself a 
farmer-in the Victorian Legislative Assembly on 
November, 18th last. (Victorian Parliamentary Da
bates, No. 17 of 1932, pp. 2445-6.) 

Agriculture-Reven ue expenditure 
Country roa.ds 

Loan expenditure
Developmental road. 
Main roads 
F.dera.l-Btate grlLl1t 

Revenue expenditure-Roads for 
i801ELted setUera .. 

Country Row Board fund ex· 
penditure (motor ftles) 

Cultivati-oD (including fallowing, 
eeed and fodder) (mostly loa.n) 

( .. 1) Primary I1roducte (fr ... • 
ing companiea) including 
£236,000' overdra.fte 
liquidated 

(b) Roliwaye-
Loan expenditure 
(Country proportion 
Developmental railways 

Revenue uponditure-
Losaea on non-paying linea 
Reduction in freight charges 

(0) Vermin destruction and 
noxiOU8 weeda 

Water .upply-
Loan expenditure .. 
Revenue expenditure 

£ 
4.481,000 
1,178,000 

340,000 

8,899,000 

46,000 

11,512,000 

6,]96,000 
108,000 

1,601,000 
1,476,000 

12,807,000 
1,398,000 

£ 

3,234,000 

18,567,000 

1,013,000 

, 433,000 

5,304,000 

~,077,OOO 

737,000 

n,ooa,ooo 

Wire netting 
Miscellaneous

Bush fires 
( .. 2) Cool etor&ge 

Fruitgrowers (thrips, .. 
Sundries 

Loan expenditure interest charges 
and adruinistra tion expenses-

On closer settlement 
On soldier settlement 

Total expenditure 

£ 

39,000 
37,000 
23,000 
33,000 

£ 
328,000 

132,000 

47,820,000 

10,985,000 
21,427,000 

80,232,000 

(Above items are shown' at nea.rest £1,000.) 
NOD8.-(II) (1 and 2) These item. do not Include lls,bWty In rupact; of 

advlLDceI amountlng to 1.634.000 under bank. guarant.eel by the ao'fernmeD.t. 01l 
account of IroIt and dalrYini lnduatr1ea. 

(b) RaUwaya loan ezpendlture It the amount apportionable by the RaUwa,.. 
Department, and. doeI DOt. include upendlture 00. zolllD&1tock CODUDOD. to "I 
lin ... 

(C') Thls ltem (vermin 4ll11tzuettou. &c.) II the only portlon of Ia.nds and lurn,. 
apend1ture. apart. from cloIer and IOld1er aeWement 1nc1uded. in WI lta.tunen'. 

Expenditure not included in thi$ Statement. 
(a) Country proportion of electricity 

. expenditure--total for the period 
review, '£16,124,000. 

loan 
under 

(b) Country, proportion of education. 

NET Coer TO Rlrn:NUJ: I'OB TEll' YEABS Em)JOD 30th JUMI, 1932. 

Department of Agriculture .. ' 
State Rivers and water supply 
Losses on non-paying railway lines 
Reduction in freight charges 
Vermin destruction and noxious weeds 
Net expenditure Country Roads Board fund 
Cost to State of soldier settlement .. . . 

(Concession., interest, amounts written off 
and expensea not charged) 

Amount provided, from revenue for closer 
settlement 

Loans from revenue, to primary producers 
(deducted below). 

Fruit, eool atorea and canning com- £ 
panies 124,000 

Meat and amalgamated freezing com- -" 
paniea . . . . . . 670,000 

Settlers for busb fire relief; seed 
wbeat, fodder, cattle &c. 

Fruit growers and 81\W miller8 
12,000 
37,000 

f 
1,231,000 
6,110,000 
1,601,000 
1,476,000 

737,000 
8,259,000 
4,218,000 

«3,000 

843,000 

24,918,000 

Leu loana as above recoverable 843,000 
Net expenditure from revenue for aaaiatanee ... 

of prima.ry production teu yea.ra ended 
30th Juno, 19U •• 24,075,000 
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Mr, Linton does not specify the gross revenue expenditure 
but, it appears to have been a.pproximately £25,282,000, made 
.up a.a followa:-

Agriculture 
Roads for isola.tcd settlers 
Country Roads Boards fund 
Loans to primary producers 
Railway losses and freight reductions 
Water supply 

£ 
3~34,OOO 

46,000 
11,612,000 

843,000 
3,077,000 
6,110,000 

328,000 
132,000 

'Vire netting 
AIiscellalleous 

25,282,000 

Deducting this amount from the total expenditnre 
of £80,232,009 already qnoted, We find that the loan 

• expenditure • for assistance of primary production 
amounted to approximately £54,950,000, which 
represen ts over 80 per cent. of the total loan expendi
ture of the State during the period-which was· 
£68,000,000. 

(c) Losses sustained in connexion with loan money 
investments 10 years ended June, 1931. 

. . £ 

Railways (State only) .. 37,000,000 
Soldier settlement (approximate) ,. 30,000,000 

(As shown by Justice Pike's report, with 
allowances for losses since that date) 

~Iurrumbidgee .irrigation scheme ,. . • 
West Australia group settlement scheme ., 
West Australia farmers other. than group 

4,176,000 
3,165,000 

settlers - ,. .. .. .. 715,000 
South Austra.lia River Murray irrigation area 

(losses for six years) ,. .. .. 1,286.000 
South Australia losses on account of advances 

to settlers &c, •. • . 
Victorian civilian land settlement .. 
Queensla.nd closer settlement scheme 

(Dr. balance transferred loan fund) 
Tasmanian civilian settlement 

Total 

541,000 
519,000 

1,387,000 

75,000 

78,864,000 

The ahove l'.presents ouly a portion of .the losses 
sustained. Except in regard to railways, soldier settle
ment and the Murrumbidgee irrigation areas, losses 
in New South Wales have not been taken info account, 
as the position in this State is difficult to ascertain 
from the Public Accounts, But, as the press constantly 
publishes reports of the desperate position of New 
South Wales farmers, it appears as if the losses in 
New South Wales have heen as heavy-or heavier-
than in the other States, 

(d) Losses sustained during 1930-1931 in con
nexion with loan money investment. 

, t. Autbodty. 
:r..c.. on Byte BaUwa)"l, lG30-Sl 1l.7f2,OOO StAtemlUlf.-A. E. Heath, 

Chairman, Trt.wIport. 

Soldier Settlement v_ 
628,000 :: 

" 888,000 •• 

&0,000 •• 

Eatlmate Other Stat. •• 1,000,000 
IIlterest on Loan moneya 
~ writt.eo-olf AI 
.,. • • •• 1,000,000 

Other Land Settlement ., • • • • 
South Auatrnlla.n lrr1ga- 2(H,OOO ... 

tioo Scttlument 
New Soutb WalCl C1~or . 683,POO ,. 

Settlement. Fund 
Dr. Bu.lanC'6 for 1'C4I'. 

Victortao C1v1Uau. SettJo. 180,000 •• 
m .. ~ 

WraterD AustrallIm Agri. "',000. , 
cultural Bank )0III1lI 00 
fCpoiIHI&llupropertJee 

Weet«o Auatral1B.o. Ind. 102,000 •• 
Ailliatanoo Board 

Water HUPI,ly and lrr:lgatlon Sebcmea 
(not InclUded. in any of abovo) 

Murrumbldgeo Irrlp- 229,000., 
tlon Anla 

South Australlau BGf,ooo •• 
Couotr)' Wator 

a!'t[;plf .lua~ .. I1... 121,000. , 
WverMunay Worka 

Vl<torl&DOo,""",Wator 001,000" 
SUPN 

To~1 

2wOOf,OOO 

1,078,000 

1,&16,000 

O:lnference, Sudnq 
Mominf' Hnuld. 10th 
:february. 193:2 

Auditor-General .. 
1931, p. 2' 

Auditor-General'. 
19S1, p. 81 

Audlt;ox..GeDeraI~s 
1931, pp. 87-as 

Auditor--Geno.ral·, 
1931, p. 69 

Auditor·General·, 
1031, p. 27 

lIeport, 

lIeport. 

lIeport. 

Roport, 

Rcpozt. 

Auditor-General', Report; 
1031, p. 26 

Audltor·OoncraPe Report. 
lfi30, p. 29,eC"I. 

Auditor-General', Beport. 
11130, p. 21), ~ Uf· 

Auditor-General', Report 

Auditor-General', Report, 
IBal, p. 60 

Auditor-General'. 
1931, p. '0 

AUditor-General', 
11lS1, p, 98 

lIeport, 

lIeport, 

Ce) .Arrears owing by Land settlers at 80th June, 
1931. 

New Soutb Wales Closer Se~tlemeot Uld 1,578.000 .Audltllr--(Jeneral'. Report. 
Group Purchases H18l, pp. 27-29 

Victorian CIOIIer Settlement. 2,308,000 .Audltor-IJ-eneral'. Report. 
19S1, p. 26 

Soldier SettJement lD Viatorla 3,820,000 Audltor·Oeneral'. 

South AutraUan Settlera 1.001,000 
1931, p. 25 . 

Au,lItor-UenernJ'. 

QueenslfLDd AsrtcultuuJ. Bank BaIanC5 2,'27,000 
IPS2, pp. «-45 

AudltoraGeneral'. 
overdue 111Sl, p. 72 

10,724,000 

(f) Auditors-General'. comments on (e), 

Queenslaud-Report of 1931, p, 73-

lIepozt, 

lIeport, . 

Repozt, 

H A large number of properties have been in the handa of 
Ule bank 10r periods extending over two years and it is 
evident that in many eases' the bank will be faced with heavy 
losses on realization." 

South Australia-1&J1 l'eport, p. 58-
"Collection of wa.ter rates, rent a.nd other cbarges in the 

irrigation a.reas was becoming' more and more diilicult each 
yeal'. On 30th June, £364,000 was outstanding on these 
accounts. Most of this has been oustanding for more than 

-twelve months. • . Notwithstanding the relief hom arrean 
granted to settlers and beavy writing down 01 advances, the 
a.mount owing for arrears on these ACCOunts is increasing 
each year," 

.' 

Report 1932, pp. 44-45-
.. The advances 'from borrowed funds, principally to wheat 

farmers at 30th June. 1932, were £9,3i9,OOO. There is a.lso 
a very_ large sum owing to the Government on agreements to 
purcbase Crown lands not included in this list. 

III addition £1,001,000 is outstanding as at 30th JWle, 1932. 
There are also large ltmOullts of arrears on water -ra.tes. 
land tax, &c, The total of the sume involved is somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of £l2~000,OOO.1J 

The Royal Commission which inquired into- West AUSa 
tralian farmers' debts reported-

II The estimated liability of West Australia.n farmers, 
amounted to £31,6-54,000 ex.clusive ef debts owing to private 
mortgagees, stock and station agents, and trades-people other 
than country storekeepers, £14,OQO.OOO of which was owing 
to the Agricultural Bank" and added further, {j How, with 
good seasons, Bueh an accumula.tion of indebtedness haa 
aristm, it is hard to see. The whole industry was pyramided 
on good prices and lavish credit without due inquiry being 
made into pl'oduction costs, world production of wheat and 
value of assets on which. credit was extended, The Govern
ment, through the Lands D-epartment, an~ the _ Agri<:ultural 
Dank, together with all classes of the tradlDg communIty, are 
responsible for the accelerated and uneconomic development 
of the farming industry in West Australia!~ 

(!J) Revenue expenditure III aid primary pro
duction 1930-1931, 

£ • 
New South Wales Development and 2,8~,OOO 

MalntenaIlC8 State Resoureea 
South AU.!Itralla.n. Develop- _, •. . 1,017,000 

ment, Expenditure, &e. l,382,Oqo 
LuI Soldier Sett.lement 

already taken into 
aoaollDt 388,000 

-Auditor--Gtmeral'. Report. 
1931, p. 69 

Auditor·General'. Report, 
1931, p. 9 

1.017,000 
Victorian Averaa:e net revenue expendi

ture (Lnat. teD yeare) 
2,400,000 AI per Mr. Linton· tlgQrea 

. part. B of Schedwe 
FedernI AId l'r\mary Pr0-

duction-
Cotton BoontJ' 157,000 •• 

WIne Bouoty 

ca~tJe 7'~ Control 

Department of Commerce , 
Dr!'" Frulto Export .. 
Dairy Produce Expozt 

Wine Espolt, , 

ea.w ... FruI~ Export •. 

Other AIIalBtauOfi 

Federal A1d Roads 

Whea~ Bounty 

Total .. 

96,000 ., 

,63,000 •• 

13,000 •• 

38,000 •• 

21,000 •• 

~1.000 ., 

6,000 •• 

81,000 ._ 

2.000,000 

8,196,000 

11,603,000 

Federal Budget,.- 103W3, 
p.23 

. Federal Budget, 1981-33, 
p.2S -

Federal Budget, 1082-33. 
p.33 

Federa! Budget" 193:2-38, 
p.SS 

Fodeml Budget. 19Sz-as, 
pp.32-33 

Federal Budget, 198H8. 
pp. S2-3S • 

Federal Bu~ 1982-&8. 
pp.32-33 , 

Fedeni Bu_ 19~, I 
F.st:t"~dget, 1932-33. j 

pp. 32-S3 ~ 
Fedioal Budget, 1_, 

p.se 
Federal Budpt. lQSz-38, 

P. '9 
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SeHDULB Z. 

MtnIlIU, 0-.... Trade aM M";" Tariff aM EWIG"'I' M~. 

1830. lSl31 193!. 

-
Imporfa. Rxchana:e. TarHI' Movement.. Im..,... Bxcbaage. Imparte. BxebaDge. 

I 
Tadl! MovetneDta. 

MillioDJJ Millions Million. 
sterling. ""rling. sterling. 

January 12.4 10~ .. .. .. 5.1 130 3.3 125 . . 
(29,!Jo- .Tan"ary) 

Februaf7 9.3 .. .. .. .. 3.5 .. 3.3 .. Embargocs removed .. 
25th ' Fe-brua.ry • 
1932 

Maroh .. 10.,4 103 .. .. .. 4.1 .. 3.7 .. 
April .. 8.8 106 Suroharges And 2.8 .. 4.0 .. 

emba.rgoea im-
J posed 4th April, 

1930 
M.y 8.6 .. .. .. .. 2.9 .. 3.9 .. .. 

3.1 4.2 June .. 6.3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
July .. 7.2 .. .. .. .. 3.1 .. 4.5 .. 
August .. 6.8 .. .. .. .. 3.7 .. 5.3 .. 
September .. . 6.1 .. .. .. 3.3 .. 5.1 SUTtlharge remove .. - 2nd September, 

d 

1932 
October .. 6.8 109 .. .. .. 3.8 .. 5.3 .. Ottawa Schedule-, 

14th October. 1932 
November .• 6.0 .. .. .. .. 3.5 .. 5.6 .. 
December .. 5.1 .. .. .. .. 3.6 125 .. .. 

(2nd DoJoomber) 

There werono m&Jor taldf movements dunn~ 1931. 

Evidence by Albert Edward Barton. Consulting 
Chartered Accountant (Aust.). as repre~enting 
The Metal Trades Employers' Association in New 
South Wales at the hearing commencing on 
Fridar. 27th January. 1933 •. in relation t-o the 
Question of Exchange and Primage. 

I am ~dvi,ed by the association whom I am hHe to 
represent. that the Tariff Board does not. desire. to. hear 
evidence in relation to the matters menhoned In Items 
1 and 2 set out in, the notice issued by the Board of 
its intention to hold the present inquiry. Items 1 and 
2 deal with the necessity for maintaining a protecti'l'e 
polioy. and the existing mal'gins of preference. The 
reasonable assumption is thnt the Board has already 
satistied itself that the necessity 'exists and. therefore. 
requires to hear no argument or evidence under these 
hendings. 

With regard to the rewaining watters set down for 
inquiry. it seems to me that the main poin~ fo~ deter· 
mination is as to the desirability of ad~usting .the 
tariff so 8S to offset the additional proteetlOn agaInst 
imported materials or goods afforded by the imposition 
of primage and by the adverse exchange rate. and. 
assuming the desirability. the menns of giving effect 
to such adjustment. 

In the tirst place. I submit thnt the grouping of 
primage with exchange in this cOllnexion is unjusti
fiable. The former ebarge on the importation of goods 
is the result of aeliberate action by the Common
wealth Government. which must have known its effect 
when imposing the charge. ·If the Government COD

siders the additional duty to be detrimental to the 
community, the remedying of the defect is a perfectly 
simple matter. and ono which lies within its own control 
to effect at any time. 

With regard to exchange, thi's is outside the control 
of the Commonwealth Government. and must, there
lore. be looked on in a different Iight_ It is. I submit. 
incorrect to regard an adverse excbange rate as the 
same thing as a customs duty. Exchange is not a 
charge on imported gooda Or materials; it i. a disad
vantage auffered by a person when paying for such 
goods or materials. ·by rea",?n of the ~act that, the 
medium by which he effects hla payment IS depreciated 
3869.~ 

in the country in which payment must be made. In 
that it is an added cost to the importer of materials 
ror goods, it -has, however, the g'ame effeet as an increase 
in tariff to the same extent. 

Dealing, in the tirat place, with the question of tlie 
necessity for so adjusting the tariff that allowance 
might be made for the effect of primage and exchange. 
it will be generally conceded that the resnlt of the 
operation of these two elements is sowe added protec
tion to local manufacturers. On the surface it would 
appear that. where a manufacturer uses locally
produced and non-exportable raw materials only. this 
added- protection may amount to the equinlent of, 
approximately. 35 per cent. In other cases. where 
v!,rying proportions of either imported or exportable 
locally-produced raw materials are uscd iu the process 
of manufacture, the amount of protection will be 
correspondingly 1..... as primage and e"change must 
be paid in respect of any raw materials comiug into 
the Commonwealth. and ullowance made for lhe lower 
cost of our exported materials to overse-as manufac
turers by reason of the exchange. 

When I suggest that a manufacturer usiug only local 
non-exportable materials rt>ceives what appears on the 
aurface to be an added protection of 35 per eent., I refer 
to the fact that the depreciation of our currency. as 
expre.ssed by the adverse .xchange rate. has imposed 
on him certain disadvantages which must, in fairness, 
he taken into •. ccount. I would not attempt to express 
this disadvantage in terms of £ s. d., or by way of a 
percenlnge on costs, DOl' do I think it capable of calcnla
tion, but it is c1 .. ar thnt the intlated value of our 
currency in relation to sterling must result either in 
an addition to expenses or as a bar to a sufficient redue~ 
tion in costs. having due regard to the drop in national 
income. 

17p to this stage in the proceedings. the evidence 
given on behalf of those organizations supporting the 
proposal to adjust th. tariff by making allowance for 
primage and ~,,<hange has failed to produce any 
semblance of a reasou wh~· the existing order of affairs 
should be disturbed. Sugge.tions have been provided 
as to the means by which the adjustments might be 
made, and I have .serious doubts as to their pruetica

.biliry. The engagement of a statI of in'l'estigating 
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officers to endeavour to secure the, data necessary to
enable a just rate to be established in each case would, 
I imagine, prove unsuc.cessful, although it may inci
dentally go a long way towards solving the unemploy
ment problem. 

I submit that the only substantial case which could 
be put forward by these organizations is definite 
evidence that local manufacturers are enabled by 
reaSOn of the additional protection afforded by primage 
and exchange to increase their prices considerably, (and 
incidentally their profits) an.d that the public is being 
exploited by being required to pay more than a reason
able price for the goods so protected. Now, if such a 
ease could be established, there would, admittedly, be 
grounds for some drastic and immediate action to be 

,taken. Rowever difficult the procedure may 'be, no 
'other course would be justifiable. ' 

The evidence is, 'however, all the other way. I have 
been unable to procure general statistics dealing solely 
with the trend of the factory prices of locally
manufactured articles, but from returns obtained from 
a number of the members of the association which I 
represent before your Board, which definitely establish 
falling prices, and from my general experience with 
other manufacturing concerns, I think it can be taken 
that, in 'spite of the increased cost of many raw 
materials, factory prices generally have, within the 
period mentioned, shown a greater or lesser reduction. 

What at first signt might appear to be anomalous is 
really a logical result. The adverse exchange rate is 
merely a refiex of the economic conditions prevailing 
in this country. The drop in the national income and 
the corresponding decrease in purchasing power has 
forced local manufacturers to lower their prices ,in an 
endeavour to induce sales and competition has been 
so keen for such limited business 118 has been available 
that prices have been reduced from time to time. These 
reducHons have occurred in spite of additional costs 
of imported raw materiala. 

A further and, to my mind, substantial cause of price 
reductions has been the operation of the Moratorium 
Act. This legislation has resulted in many busines~es, 
which are more or less in an insolvent condition and 
which would in the ordinary course of events have been 
wound up at any time during the past two years or 
so, being able to continue their operations. Such con
cerns, in an endeavour to justify their continuance, 
have maintained a turnover by systematic under-cntting 
of prices an d have created a serious problem for morc 
substantial competitors anxious to expand on a sounder 
basis, • 

I have no doubt that isolated instances can be quoted 
where business concerns, particularly those having com
plete or partial monopolies, have been enabled by means 
of the higher landing cost of imported goods to advance 
their prices. If such eases exist there may be grounds 
for special action to meet the special cases, but they 
should not be taken a9 justifying a general and moat 
disturbing alteration of policy. ' 

I submit that on the only argument which could be 
advanced the case for the adjustment of the tariff to 
cover the question of exchange and primage, falls down. 
There are, however, a numbel' of side issues to which 
brief reference might be made. In the first place the 
qll~ry might be raised as to why exchange and primage 
should be singled out as reaSOns for adjustment of 
tariff rates. Why should not increases and decreases 
in shipping freighis and insurance in relation to 
imported goods he also the subject of tariff adjustment. 
8S these charges directly affect the landed cost of. 
imported goods i 'Io carry the matter further, why 
should not increases in local taxation required to be 
paid by local manufacturers result in adjustments of 
the tariff. 

From the point of view of the metal trades, it should 
be borne in mind that, as effecting local manufactur
~ng industries, a very large propor~ion of th~ machinery 
Imported for local manufacturmg reqUlrements is 
admitted under by-law, duty free. 

I submit that no substantial ease can be made for 
any interference with the existing state of affairs with 
regard to the treatment of exchange and primage. I 
would urge on the Board that one of the outstanding 
deterrents against launching out in new businesses or 
extending existing ones, is the feeling of instability 
occasioned by the continuous interference with business 
operations by governments and governmental istitu
tions. This has engendered a lack of confidence in the 
future outlook which it will be extremely difficult to 
qvercome, but which it is essential must be overcome if 
the outlook is to become brighter within the Common
wealth. Protection has heen looked upon as the estab
lished policy of the Commonwealth and the business 
world has to a greater or lesser extent accustomed itself 
to relying upon an assurance of reasonable protection 
to manufacturing industries. Businesa men can, there
fore, invest their capital in ventures feeling rea~onably 
certain that the Government for the time being will 
contilHle to give them the requir~d assistance in the 
form of tariff necessary to enable them to compete with 

-countries not required to maintain the same artificial 
state of affairs as regards wages and working conditions 
as \lrevail within the Commonwealth. No reasonable 
busmes.s man would, however, venture his capital i:n a 
business which depended for its existence on the main
tenance, of the exchange rate on a high basis. I have 
already pointed out that the exchange rate can be and 
is altered at very short notice by authorities altogether 
outside government control. Any tariff which 
incorporated or provided for adjustments according to 
ductuations in the exchange rate could not be regarded 
as stable and would, I consider, hrinll: the launchiilg 
out in manufacturing industries in th,s country to a 
standstill and so defeat the whole object of a protective 
policy. 

Although the cost of primage and exchange 1'es,.lts 
in a serious drag on those manufacturers using imported 
materials, more particularly in view of th~ faIling 
prices for their manufactured product, it is considered 
so important that stability be maintained that it is not 
suggested that any alteration should be made in existing 
conditions. 

In conclusion I would point out that any alteration 
of the present position which would lessen the co"t of 
imported goods would act as a stimulation of imports 
and be detrimental to Australia as a whole. We are 
not yet in a position where our overseas income is 
sufficient to do more than meet bare commitments, plu. 
bare necessaries in the way of imports. This is clearly 
set out in the Bank of New South Wales circular of 
the 7th September, 1932, at page 8, from which I will 
quote a brief extract:-' -

"29. There is & further point of great'importance concerning 
the external position of Australia.. It is true that the effort 
Australia has made to adjust lter balance of payments and 
her public finances has raised Australian credit abroad. AS 
a consequence we hope to be able to arrange for a satisfa{'tory 
conversion of maturing debt obligations in London this year. 
But our banking funds in London are below what they were 
in the more favorable years before the depression. Owing to 
the wide fluctuations in Australian exports on account of 
variations in price and in,seasonal conditions, Australia \Vus 
in the habit of holding in London a substantia.l amount of 
liquid funds &8 a 80rt of drought reserve. The AustraJian 
banking system cannot function confidently withollt allch &. 

reserve, and our object must be to build up large funels in 
London with a view to providing a. reserve aQ'8inst [uul: 
veal's. Until these funds ha,.e been restored to their formel'j 
ievel, the Australian finaneial position will not be Recure.I 
The building up of reserves necessitates as far as possibl~ 
the maintenance of present export production. Any improve-i 
ment in export prices will be welcomed as an opportunity tol 
increase OUI' liquid funda in London. The trend of impor~ 
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is such that a further reduction in the Australia.n cost of 
Imports, without a change in their sterling value, might lead 
to an increa.se. In this event any improvement in export 
prices might he swallowed up in an increue in imports. Tbe 
mo.rgin for restoring London" funds would be correspondingly 
reduced." 

Evidence by WilIia.m Fleming Gates, Secretary 
Tariff Reform League, Victoria. 
I, William Fleming Gates, Secretary of the Tariff 

Reform League, Temple Court; Melbourne, desire to 
present the followi,ng considerations on the operation 
of th.. protective items of the Australian Customs 
Tariff, and on the necessity of. variation of these itelI\s . 
because of primage and exchange. 

We understand that the Board's inquiries will relate 
. only to the" protective items" of the tariff. 

My league was particularly pleased to learn of all 
inqUIry into the effects of the protective duties, and 
eSl?ecially when these duties are largely increased by , 
prImage. Our local high tariffists have usually 
assumed the beneficient action of these duties, and 
refuted any suggestion that they were unjust or harm
ful. The Tariff Reform League maintains thlit our 
protective duties are economically unsound; they are 
both unjust and harmful. The effect of pJjmage and 
exchange is to increase the mischievous .effect of the •• 
duties. We do not deny that they benefit those manu· 
facturers who operate under the privilege they create, 
but all privileges must be paid for by someone. The' 
Australian consumer pays for all the privileges created 
by the Australian tariff. 

Part I. 

I purpose following the carefully constructed plan 
of inquiry set out in the Board's memorandum. Part 
I., Divisions (1) to (6) inclusive, deals mostly with 
prinoiples, while Part II., Divisions (a) to (f) inclu
sive, is confined mostly to their application. It is very 
pleasing that questions on tariffs and their effects are
to be tested by reference to principles and not to 
individual or sectional gain. 

1. With reference to Division (1), we deny any real 
necessity for protective duties, and certainly there can 
be no necessity' for the prohibitive rates of our tariffs 
from 1929 onwards. It is the collapse of the world'. 
foreign trade that is mainly responsible for the world 
depression, with all its disastrous consequences. And 
the ·ohief factor in causing the collapse has been high 
tariffs. A high tariff can ruin any country: witness 
the difficulties of the great and wealthy United States 
of America. 

It is well night incredible that anyone could think 
that a country 'couM export everything and import 
nothing-that imports are an evil-that any country 
can, in modern times, be self·contained. I have just 

. noted the remark of a leading financial authority
that of Mr. Thomas W. Lamont of J. P. Morgan and 
Company-quoted in Barron's, of 21st November, 1932. 
He says, "Even America, with all her magnificent 
resources, .can never be wholly self·contained." 

I am well aware there is nothing new in this: but 
l.h. fact is that we in Australia have forgotten these 
things. Some actually believe they are patriots whe" 
they Icry, "Australia first ", &c. This extreme 

. nationalism is, unfortunately, common in many part..! 
of the world since the war, and by raising higher taritt 
walls it has made conditione worse again. 

W. urge, therefore, that any industry which cannot 
do well under the "natural protection ", which varies 
from 10 per cent. to about 20 per oent., is not an asset 
to the oountry. We should be in a better condition 
without it. 

2. With regard to preferential margin in favour of 
Britain, which we must maintain to honour the Ottawa 
agreement, we feel strongly that it should be done by 
lowering the duties against Britain. We feel strongly. 
too, that making a margin by raising foreigu rateo 
higher than they were is not in keeping with the spirit 
of the Ottawa agreement. 

The main change up to the present has been the rais
ing of duties on some 400 items. If we retain such a 
tariff our re'putation will not be improved, and our 
economic pOSition will be made much worse: High rates 
and frequent revisions add to the uncertainty under 
which business labours in Australia .as elsewhere. The 
entrepeneur upon whom the revival of investment and 
the restoration of industrial activity depend will not 
face the risks involved in uncertain taxation whether 
direct or indirect. This applies equally' to manufac· 
turers and impo~ter8.. . 

3. Primage and adverse exchange act in the same 
way as regard costs: they raise them. 
, As a simple fact, it matters nothing whether you 
call a duty, primage, revenue duty or protective duty. 
The .effect is the same: prices are raised or prevented 
from falling in accordance with world conditions. The 
important thing is the rate of duty. . 

We urge that all raw material should be as free as 
possible.' ' 

We desire to stress the point that mest of our imports 
are raw material. For example, a motor chassis is raw 
material for the motor industJ·y. It provides work for 
thousands of artisans-body-builders, painters, and 
many others; it needs tyres, &c., &c. Anything that 
makes chassis dearer puts workers somewhere out of 
employment. But where a duty is levied tlie manu
facturers should pay it just as anyone elee does. We 'do 
not like the use to which Tariff Item 404 is sometimes 
put. Chassis are merely representative of a great 
nUlnber of items which fignre in the schedule as partly 
manufactured goods but which form the raw material 
fOf many industries in Australia. Any reduction in 
primage, or in the amount of duty payahle, would 
encourage increased imports, would .timulate employ
ment, and would thus compensate for the losses of 
government revenue, if any, by removing part of the 
burden of sustenance and unemployment· relief. Any 
temporary loss of customs revenue would also be set 
off by the increased sales tax collected on complete 
cars. In any c,!se, customs revenue would ultimately 
be compensated by the increased volUlne of imports on 
which duty would be· paid for any temporary loss 
'through the abolition of primage. 

4. The advantages are cheaper articles to the manu
facturer and to the consumer. We get a greater returu 
for the produce we export. 

5. We feel sure that the improved financial and 
economic conditions from the application of the scheme 
we recommend below would be such as to render it 
much easier for the Government to meet all its obliga-
tions. " 

6. This matter we consider of great importance. 
Tariffs should be simple and clear: it should be an 
easy matter for anyone to "clear II auy merchandise. 
From )929 onwards, it has been particularly difficult 
to know just what the duty on an item would be. The 
frequent changes of schedule, the addition of primage 
to some items, surcharges to others and (( tariff 
decisions" made it so difficult that few. were prepared 
to say what a duty was. 

Without any elaboration I indicate the simplifica
tions wo think both desirable and possible-

1. Let all duties be' straightforward ad valorem. 
Specific duties hide many tariff iniquities: 
remove them all, and of COl1rse alI com
posite duties a180. 
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2. Remove, references to lengths, widths, weights, 
&c., to the numbel' of articles in a box anq 
to such conditions as-" whether packed 
for retail sale or not"; such conditions as 
-" provided such machinery cannot rellson~ 
ably be mauufactUl'ed within the Common
wealth" are dangerous. They should be 
eliminated. 

3. Codify, and, if possible, reduce the number of 
departmental regulations. 

Pa .. t II. 
With regard to Pa~t II. of your memorandum, we 

desire to submit first some general statements. 
1. The tariff schedule is Parliament's instruction as 

to the amount of duty to be collected on the import 
of any artielc. Thus when the schedule states that a 
duty of 60 pCI' cent. is to be paid on one item, 453, per 
gallon ou another, and 15s. each' on some other items, 
Parliament decided that just those amouuts should be 
paid-GO per cent. was adjudged sufficient protection. 
Any addit ion would be contrary to the intention of 
Parliament. 

2. Primage is a revenue duty, a)ld in those item. 
where the intention of the customs duty is to be purely 
protective, this should be taken into consideration ill 
arriving at the rate of duty. It should also be .borne 
in mind that those items which carry fully protective 
duties represent commodities which, when they arc 
imported, are essential to the industrial life of the 

• community, 
3. In general, exchange also adds to the cost of any 

item imported. For numbers of protected items exces
sive rates of duty are provided, exclusive altogether of 
exchange. With the addition of exchange protection 
the rates have be<!ome prohibitive. 

4. We assume that exchanges at mint par are the 
ideal condition upon which international trade might 
be conducted; but the relations between Australia and 
any other currency except sterling are so uncel'tain for 
any predict. hIe period that mint parity has ceased ·to 
have any practical significance. 

5. We assume also that the necessity for a downward 
revision of tariffs is admitted as a preliminary condi
tion for the improvement of world trade.' The Com
monwealth must be prepared to play its part to the 
utmost extent possible consistent with the preservation 
of soulld Australian industries. 

6. Thete is much misunderstanding in Australia 
abopt imports. The greater. part of . our present 
imports consist of materials that are essential to the' 
life of the community, and are in the main production 
goods with which Australians cannot dispensc. The'" 
eommodities are the raw materials upon which Aus
tralian manufacturers oper.te to produce some finished 
article. 

7. It should be remembered, too, that despite all the 
important considerations that arise in connexion with 
the precarious balance of payments, mauufacturers do 
not import goods for which an unsatisfied demand has 
not been already manifested .. 

We have discussec! this matter with member. of the 
Chamber of Automotive Iudustl'ies. We think the 
motor industl'Y a good example of the mischief often 
done by prot~ctivc duties. The following account has 
heen written for us by the secretary to the chamber, 
Mr. H. W. Harrison:-

I~ Tho motor industry is very seriously affected, probably 
more than any other industry, hy the adverse exchange Dud 
by tariff Rud primage duties. 

The fall in world's prices oven~en8 has been particularly 
marked in regard to motor vehieles, but whilst prices hayti 
fallen there, ('osts htwe had to "be steadily incrensod ill Aus
tralia. The rOBult is that high prices have d('cl'eased the 
output of motor veltich>8 to 8u~h a \lO.i~t that. t.he rel!lted 
JnduBt~ieB, crentl'd bl a.n almost prohibitIve tantrJ ,nre In a 
precarious condition. 

Body Building. 
It will be remembered that the Government Con

sen'~d shipp~ng space during the war, and prohibited 
tIle ImportatIOn of motor bodies. This was modified 
and iu the COllrse of a few months, body building 
establi?hments were ,created, and a mushro~m growth 
was stlmulated by an almost prohibitive tariff, which 
eventually superseded partial prohibition. A great deal 
of ,\ustl'Rlian capital was invested, and to-day five 
important I,oay building concerns hm'e gone o~t of 
busino"s, and the three I'emaining are trading at a 
10."; the losses of one of the three have been colossal. 

The collapse of the motor body building industry 
has been brought about by reduced purchasing power 
in Australia and tbe incroa.ed cost of motor vehicles, 
due to exchange, primago, silles tax and the method of 
tariff assessment.· -

The collapse of the boay building industry has 
adversely affected the .tanning' industry, the timber 
industry and numerous minor industries. It has partly 
destroyed the tyre making industry, in sp,te of the fact 
that for a period within I'ecent times the importntion 
of pneumatic tyres' has been prohibited. The duty 
placed on raw rubher is approximately 200 per cent 
ad valorem. , ' 
. The manufacture of sparkiug plugs was forced upon 

the public by an almost prohihitive tariff, and likewise 
Ihi~ new industry has been in a precarious position. 

The mallufapture of Australian batteries was first 
created by a prohibition of imports, followed by a very 
high tariff. This industry is in an equally unsatis· 
factory condition. . ' 

The spring making industry npplied for and received 
almost prohibitive duties, which caused a great increase 

-in Australiau mSll!lfacturing plants,. although there 
WE'}'(,; a large number of spring manufacturers already 
iu business doing 97 per cent. of the rephieement trade, 
but with the object of catering for cquipmeut sets, new 
rompanies were formed, and hu.~illesses have almost 
been wreoked RIJd others closed.-

Thus we have a chain of Australian industries 
cI'cated h.Y prohibitive or almost prohibitive duties, and 
the Go.ernment lIas failed to realize that they cannot 
prosper, and some have not been able to exist, because 
of the fall of imports of un assembled chassis, which 
are the raw material upon which the whole of the 
related industries depend. 

The' fall of imports of unassembled chassis has 
resulted in the closing down of most of the assembling 
shops. We, therefore, have widespread unemployment. 
in the following branches of the motor industry: Tyre 
mllking hattery manufac.turing, engineering and spl'ing 
mal;ing, body building, body engineering departments 
and assembling plant, moto~ car salesmen, advertising 
specialists in advertising departments, heavy reduction 
ill employment of printers for catalogues, &c., heavy 
reduction in customs import duties and a loss of State. 
l'eyellUe through motor car registrations, and the con
sequent curtailment of road construction. 

We see, therefore, related 'industries, forced into 
existence in Australia by prohibition. of imports, 
and/or almost prohibitive tariffs, almost completely 
wrecked because of the collapse of the saJe of new 
vehicles. ' 

The relative cost of a motor -vehicle can be better 
;mderstood by the example of a make of car which 
sells to United States of America farmers at £135 
(calculated at Australian currency at pal') complete, 
rendy for the owner to drive. The specimen of the 
complete ear imported for the guidance of body 
builders and so forth, cost £465 to land after payment 
of dutv. The restdeted output of Australian manu· 
fuctur; and consequent higher prices, whilst the oversea 
,,"odd prices are falling, makes it impossible to sell 



this car in Australia, fitted with Australian tyres" body
work and other components, under £495. This will 
further explain the foJlowing figures:-

1927.-84,201 motor bodies were required in Aus
tralia, which consisted of Australian labour 
anJ mostly Australian raw material. 

1932.-For the first ten months of 1932, the un
assembled chassis had fallen to 6,644, which 
means a similar number of moior bodies of 
Australian manufacture, and in the same 
period the total numbca' of complete cars 
imported had fallen to 72. 

The foliowing shows the local production required by 
the motor industry in 1027 and the first ten months of 
1932:- . 

1927. 1082. 

Number of motO"r bcdies 84,201 0,644 
Austrnlu.n made tyres lor 

equipment of unassembled 
and complete cars imported 
without tyrc>s 520,000 32.580 

Australian made batteries' 105,000 6,716 
Australian spnrk plugs, ap· 

proximately 200.000 35,000 
v,.!inriscreellli 84,000 0,044 
Number 01 Chll!!sil3 R~Rembl,:,:d 

in local u%cmbling' I3hops .. 84,201 0,044 

In additiou to the foregoing items, the industry has 
also had to reduce oonsumption of nuts and bolts of 
Austrnlian mnllufacture, Austrlllian made cellulose 
leatllcr and Australian-made fabric for upholstery, 
orders for ni"kcl platiug, numberless subsidiary articles 
such DS door hUllules and other coachwork ironmongery 
required by the motor body builders, springs, shock 
absorbers, &c., Australian tanners specialized in 
upholstery leather for the motor industry; most of the 
pits are out of use. 

It will be realized, thercfore, that through the cessa
tion of the snle of new vehieles, all these Australian 
industril~s hove suffered a reductioh in output by more 
than SO pcr cent. _ With such a heavy reduction in 
output, it would be a conservative estimate to say that 
75 por cent. of their employees have been put out of 
work. One company employes 170 hands instead of 
ovor 700. 

Dearing the~e great losses in mind, and calculating 
tho amount of, revenue the Government has had to find 
for tho relief of unemployment created" in this single 
industry, we feel sure that yon will readily realize the 
necessity for something to be done to help reduce the 
cost of the article, so that the public will buy freely and 
thns restore employment and re-establish these Aus
tralian industries forced into existence at the behest 
of the Government hy prohibition of imports or by 
high tari ifs. 

aliter Re-aclio .... 
Up to June, 1931, the revenne received by the States 

froUl lllotOl' taxation uot ouly showed no increase over 
prior years, but a deprseintion. This is important to 
the re~('sl[\b1iiihmellt of emplovment, for the reason, 
that ill the Country Rand. Boa~d report of June, 1931, 
it ~'as disclos~d that the motorists' re\·onue in Vi.ctoria 
.nabled the BO'J'd to employ 5,00Q men. HRd the 
Board receiveu the normal inerfusc equal to that of 
prior years, ft- gl'e:\tt'f number of men \\'ould hays been 
employed. The 'teady development of road construc
tion is essential for the well-being of the railways, as 
it .is only by opelliug up uew country by roads there 
cnn be increased nl.'reagoe for pl'odurtinn and correspond
ing iu('rense in l'nilway freigbt~. No gO\'l'fUltleut is 
ill a po,i,iall to provide funds from Consolidated 
Rcn'nue for llE.'W road construction or even maintenance, 
and this notiouRI development must depend upon the 
InXes paid (tll motor vehicles. Furthermore, every 
Ulotor vehicle put on the Nads coutinues to pay 
taxalion to both _State ond F.d,'ral GovCl'nments, which 
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makes the motol' vehicle different from any other item 
in commcrc'c, as every mile the vehicle is used means 
a contribution to the federal revenue through the 
petrol tar, as well as to the State nnder the State 
Motor Car Acts. 

The farmet: is required to pay £60 sales tax On a 
motor truck costing £1,000, which has also paid dnty, 
IlI1U upon the chassis a high rate of exehange has had 
to be met, and the farmer pays Hd. to the Government 
on each galion I)f petrol the vehicle uses. 

We [hert'fore Buggest that, whilst the hi,gh rate of 
(·xchallge h affecting the'raw material for the motor 
and its host of allied industries, some modification 
of the tariff should tr.ke p~ace, and also that there 
should be a maximum sales tax or primage collected on 
an individual article. Whilst the sales tax on an 
Ilrti~le costing 5s. may not d(-t~l' its purchase, the sales 
U1X ou a lllotor vt.:'hicle makes it. very costly to buy. 

We therefore support sny p!anw hich will reduce 
costs nnci restore activity in our business. 

'Ve add sume suggestions on the separate divisions of 
Part II. 

(a) Vati.tiou iu duty. We do.ubt if anyone can 
supply a method free from objections, but we submit 
the following as simple and easy of application:-

1. Oom'crt foreign currencies into sterling at a 
fair rate of exchange declared, as circum~ 
st.ances require, by the Minister after 
determination by a body of experts, who will 
give full consideration to the increased rate 
of protection brought into elfeet by the 
fl uetun tions ill stt'! Ii ng exehange. 

2. Calculate duty to be charged by this formula. 
From the sum of the duty in the schedule and 
the primage, substrart 25 per cent. of this 
&Ulll. The remainder is the duty to be 
charged. 

AlgE'hraic expression-l(!t d = duty in sch&dule, p = 
primage, 1" = rate 'Of exchangej then, (d+p)-r(d+p) = 
rate of duty to be collected. As an exa..mpJe--An article 
is s~beduled at 50 per cent. ad vaL, prim:lge 10 per cent. 
50 + 10 = 60. 'Rute of exchange 25 per cent.; 25 l>cr cent. 
of 60 = 15; 60 - 15 = 45. Collect duty at 45 per cent. 

(b) Th;s variation shonld be applied to all duties. 
Specific, alternative and'composite duties should b. all 
('ollvert{,rl into ad valorc-m. 

(c) We rpcommend asspssmcnts on sterling. 
(d) We urge n general lowering of costs of pro

'duction. Our primary producers are in desperate 
straits and ('os~s of prouuction must be reduced; we can 
:-.a\"e them in no other way. 

(e) See (a) above. 
(f) 1. There will p"obably be few cascs of this, and 

tlw,Y will make no difficulty. 
2. Probubly best on ,telegraphic transfer. 
3. Thore are few cases of this kind; they do net seem 

worth any speoial legislation. 

Evidence by Harold Daniell, Director, Dunlop 
Perdriau Rubber Oompany, Limited, 108 Flinders
street, Melbourne. 
My uaille is hal'old Dan;ell, and I am a director 

of the Dunlop Perdriau Rubber Company, limited, 
whose registered otlice is sitlfnted at 108 Flinders-street, 
M€Ib~urlie. My s~fltem€,llt 1S as follows:-
["'l"i"y by COlnn,o",,-ealth Tariff Board a.s to the 

P;'a~ fit'avii!fy of E~'o!!'i1l3 some Method of varying 
Dillies imposed undcr protective items of the Custom. 
Tariff by reason of the a l'eraiiC1i of El'change and 
Prinhlgt. 

It is necessary, at the out.set, to consider carefully 
wllat i!l- inyohcd in the terms of this inquiry as set ont 

• 8.bon~. 
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The lirst point of importance arises frol!l the phrase 
"duties imposed under protective items ". IWad 
literally, it would appear that the scope of the inquiry 
is limited to items whe"e " protective duties" apply. 

This limitation would exclude all items where duties 
have been imposed for" revenue" purposes, as. distinct 
from those imposed for the purpose of protecting 
industries. 

In the category of "revenue duties" the most 
important item with which the rubber industry is con· 
ccrned is crude -rubber. ou which there is a specifiQ 
duty at the rate of 4d. per lb." as. well . as 
primage at the rate of 10 per cent. ad valorem. No 
rubber is grown in the Commonwealth, but there is 
production of raw rubber ill Papua alld the Mandated 
Territory of New Guinea. Growers in these territories 
recei"e a bOllus, which is paid by rubber manufac
turers within the Commonwealth, and which is 
equivalent to 4d. per lb. Thus all raw rubber 
used by Australian manufacturers is subject to an 
impost of 4d. per lb. and primage _at the rate 
of 10 per "Cent. ad valorem. 

The spot price of raw rubber is less than 21d. per 
lb., but, taking it at that price, duty (or bonus) and 
primage represent a tax of 189 per cent. on the spot 
price. . 

There are many other such examples of raw 
materials, which are not produced in Australia, but 
which are essential components of rubber manufac
tures, where "revenue" duties have been imposed. 
The item next in importance to crude rubber is cotton 
piece goods in its various forms. None of the cotton 
fabrics used in the production of rubber goods is manu
factured in Australia, but· all are subject to duty 
ranging upwards from 5 per cent. ad valorem, and, 
also to primage charges. 

The protective duties on rubber manufactures have 
not been increased commensurately to offset these 
imposts on raw materials, and to restrict the terms of 
the inquiry to those items on the tariff which are pro
tective, would be ignoring the most important disability 
under which the Australian rubber industry is 
operating. 

This can be better appreciated. when it is realized 
that, at currant prices, raw rubber costs 3 cents, or lid. 
lb. at pal' of exchange in New York, United States of 
Americn, 21d. per lb. in London RJld over 7 ld. per 
lb. in Australia. . The prices quoted are for smoked 
sheet, which is by far the largest component of rubber 
manufactures. 

We wi!! now consider what is involved in. the pro
posal to vary duties by reason of the operation of 
exchange. It would seem that the expression of these 
terms presupposes that an ad"erse exchange constitutes 
Rnd additional protective duty, 'over and above the 
duties specified in the tariff, either to the full extent 
of our currency depreciation (which is 25* per cent. 
ill terms of sterling, and 55 per cent. in terms of gold) 
or, at least, to some ext~nt. 

Whilst, superficially, this would appear to be a truth, 
the whole supposition is false, and based on a complete' 
misconception of the causes and effect of currency 
depreciation, and of the operation of exchange. 

It is generally agreed that the depreciation of Au&
tralian currency is due, mainly, to years of adverse 
t.rade balances, causing an inadequate supply of Aus
tralian funds in gold, or credit, abroad. The excess 
of im!,orts oYer exports was chie/ly due to the collapse 
of prlCe. for our primary products, and our credit 
suffered accordingly. Australia had been purchasing 
more money and goods abroad than she was earning. 
In other words, she was importing more than she could 
pay for in gold or goods, and the inevitable economic 
correr.tive pssertpd itself. Let it be realized, however, 

. , 

that the' adverse exchange was by no means voluntary, 
although it is true that Australian primary producers 
welcomed it. 

Although the Commonwealth Bank Board issues a 
weekly statemeut setting out .the exchange rate for the' 
ensuing week, it is incorrect to suppose that the Bank 
Board creates or "fixes" the rate. The Board in no 
sense determines what the rate shall be; for that it 
callnot do. It is confined to an assessment of the 
exchange, after measuring our resources abroad. In 
the final analysis Australia has no control over the 
exchange rate, 

These outside funds are accumulated in two main 
ways-by selling abroad more than we import and by 
shipment of gold. ., 

The proposal now aClvanced is, presumably, designed 
to bring about a substautial reduction in existing rra
tective duties on the supposition that SOme or al of 
those duties, under existing conditions, do more than 
protect, and that Australian mauufacturers are, as a 
consequence, enabled to charge higher prices for their 
goods than they should. . 

As to whether the Australian manufacturers are 
enjoying unduly large profits, I suggest that the answer 
may be found in the balance' ~heets of the public 
companies engaged in industry in' Australia. Quite 
apart from the fact that their aggregate gross and 
!let profits h~ve shrunk alarmingl;r, they have, in 
mnumerable mstances, suffered serlOUS capital losses, 
which would appear to be irrecoverable. 
. The point which the proponents of the scheme under 
consideration appear to overlook is that the lowering 
of duties must inevitably result in increased importa
tions which, in turn, would bring about a further 
increase in the exchange rate. Perhaps they see as' 
far as this and imagine' that substantial additional 
benefits .will acc~ue t~ the primary producer. The 
prosecullon o~ thlspohcycan, of course, lead only to 
the gravest inJury tb secondary industries in Australia, 
with further unemployment, and would confer no real 
benefit on any section of the eommunity.. . 

From a snl'Vey of wholesale price indices over the 
last few years, for the United Kingdom, United States 
of. Am"rica .and the Commonwealth of Australia, it is 
apparent that, whilst prices (exclndihg primary pro
ducts) have fallen heavily since the peak in 1927 in 
the three countries, the collapse is not nearly so marked 
in Australia as in the United Kingdom and the United 
States of America._ . 

The reasons for this position are not to be found in 
the assumption that duties, plus exchange, on protective 
items of the tariff have enabled the Australian manu
facturer to maintain high price levels with an increased 
modicum of profit. The simple. truth is that the 
Australian manufacturer .bas found 'it impossible to 
follow, to the full extent, the downward price trend 
in other countries because of bnrdens imposed alike on 
primary and secondary industries by various forms of 
taxation by the Governments of the .Commonwealth and 
the States. 

Although, generally speaking, Australian ma'nulac
turers have overhauled their industries during the 
depression, and have improved their methods of mann
facture by adopting mass production, and other means 
directed towards costs reduction, they have seen the 
value of their efforts vitiated by taxation costs in 
different forms, some of them quite unscientific in 
their application, and of douhtful value under economic 
analysis. . 

It seems strangely paradoxical for instance that, 
although the rubber industry in Australia is experienc
ing, in many Jines, the most intense competition from 
overseas manufacturers it has ever known, most of the 
raw materials used are taxed at the Customs for purely 
revenUe purpOlles, whilst foreig!, manufactured goods 
are enabled to enter the Auetrahan market because the 
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tariH fails to protect. In many instances the .. foreign 
industries are heavily subsidized in variou.s ways by 
the Government of their countries, and Australian 
CUBtOms duties have ceased to be protective, save in 
name. If it is seriously desired to bring abont a 
reduction in wholesale yrices in Australia, and thus 
stimulate employment, I suggest that the Government 
give some consideration to the removal of duties on raw 
materinls used in manufactnre, which are not produced 
within the Commonwealth. 

Another direction in which the manufacturer.' eHorts 
to lower costs might be aided by the Government i. to 
be found in the sales tax. Of aU the emergency 
measures enacted, this is surely the most unscientific 
and restrictive to commerce. It operates with a com
plete disregard to economic facts and falls with e9ual 
weight upon profitable and unprofitable transachons. 
The only qualification necessary to become its victim 
is to have turnover. It does not matter whether the 
turnover results in a gain or a loss. Here then are 
two avenues which might be considered by a govern
mellt anxious to bring down wholesale prices to a point 
somewhat nearer world's parity. 

Practicability. 
In the forcgoing an endeavour has been made to 

show that there can be no «onomic justification for 
attempting to co-relate an adverse exchange rate with 
a tariH schedule. On the other hand, I hope it has 
heen made sufficiently clear that higher protectIve duties 
would improve Australia's trade balance. 

We are invited to assume, however, that such a 
co-relation can be established, and to consider how neW 
administrative machinery could be constructed and 
whether it could be put in operation with a reasonable 
measure of success. 

At the present time there are, broadly apeaking, two 
rates of duty for ellch item in the TariH Schedule, viz., 
the Bl'itish Preferential Rate and General Rate. Let 
us consider, firstly, the British Preferential Rate, and 
the currencies of the chief countries whos~ goods are 
favoured by a preference. We find that we are at once 
faced with the necessity of having diHerent rates of 
duty for the merchandise of the various members of 
the British Commonwealth because, in the main, each 
has a currency which diHers in value in relation to 
sterling or gold. Moreover, the degree of depreciation, 
01' of apprcciation, in terms~of sterling is by no means 
constaut and may, iudeed, fluctuate every day, or several 

. times a day. 
Consideration of the difficulties presented in any 

eHort to meet the position is sufficiently disturbing, but 
it is inconceivable that the Customs could seriously 
attempt to apply the principle to imports from countries 
whose goods are dutiable under the General TariH. It 
is no exaggeration to say that every entry at the Oustoms 
Houao would require special scrutiny and involved 
calculation, and duty could only be assessed after
ascertainment of the dste of payment (if such had 
alroady been made at the time of entry) and the rate 
of exchange, at that date, in the country of origin or in 
which payment has to be made. This only deals with 
the difficulty of administration, but what of the 
importer!. 

It will be conceded that the Australian TariH is 
already sufficiently complicated for the ordinary 
importer, but the promUlgation of a tariH which will 
alter almost from hour to hour will make it totally 
impossible for anybody to forecast an assessment of 
bis landed costs. The operation of such machinery 
would be d .. tructiye to .the vital need of certainty for 
the importer to be able to determine the landed costs 
of his goods including eJ:change and duty. 

No overseas commerce could be satisfactorily con
ducted in the absence of this f",eknowledge. 

And what will be the posItIon at the AUStralian 
importer, who, in his wisdom, buys gold dollars at a 
favorable season l Will he pay a rate of duty higher 
than hi. less fortunate competitor, who has bought his 
dollars on a bad market! 

Perhaps the duty will be assessed on the basis of the 
exchange mte. ruling at tbe time 6f entry; but then, 
of course, an adroit exchange operator might make a 

. gain both ways on his fortunate purchase of the dollars, 
and at the expense of the Commonwealth revenue. 

Evidence by. Samuel Fergus Ferguson, Federal 
Secretary of the Australian Association of British 
. Manufacturers, 84 -William-street, Melbourne. 
My name is Samuel Fergus Ferguson. I appear in 

the capacity of Federal Secretary of the Australian 
Association of· British Manufacturers, 84 Wi11iam
street, Melbourne, and Australia House, London. 

1. I ... troductory. 
Realizing the extreme importance· to Australia of this 

inquiry, my association has endeavoured to approach 
the subject from a purely Australian angle. The views. 
to be expressed are those of its Australian -members· 
who, as Australian citizens, are anxious to place before 
the Board something constructive that will rank as an 
unbiased contribution towards the solution of a s~rious 
Australian problem. An attempt has, therefore

l 
been 

made (and, I think Buccessfully) to take a broad view 
that is equally just to both primary and secondary Aus
tralian industri ... , as it is believed that British manuc 
facturers will gain most, in the long run, from the 
adoption by AUBtralia of the economic policy which 
will serve Australia best. 

II. The Need for Actio.... _ 
Most Australian industries enjoy, under existing con

ditions, total protection fa~ in excess of their needs, 
and far in excess of the margin intended by those who 
framed the schedules now operating. Therefore, the 
question of the evolution of some method of varying 
duties imposed under protective items of the tariH by 
reason of the operation of exchange and primage, i. 
nec ... sarily bound up with the whole question of the 
fiscal policy of the country. The logical remedy would 
appear to be the reduction of the statutory duties them
selves, but the methodical revision of the tariH, involv
ing expert investigation of each tariH item, must neces
sarily be a very slow process. In the meantime a 
dangerous situation exists which cannot fail to promote 
the growth of unhealthy industrial activity, fostered by 
the combined operation of exchange and primage and 
duties, and forever incapable of taking its place, un
supported, beside the more hardy specimens of Aus
tralian industrial enterprise. Such a growth, if 
permitted to continue too long, will prove a serious 
obstacle to economic recovery, owing to its eHeet upon 
the costs of other industries. It is probable also that 
considcrable opportunitie. are given at present for 
excessive profit-making, owing to the protective 
incidence of exchange. . 

Therefore, I contend that it is in the highest degree 
neceMary th.t some method should be devised of reduc
ing without delay the total margin of natural and 
artificial protection to more reasonable proportions. . 

It is proposed to submit for the Board's consideration 
a reasoned statement of the position, its complication., 
its difficulties, and its dangers; and a concrete plan 
which, while it i. not claimed that it will meet aU 
the requirements with scientific exac,titude, will at 
least furnish a simple and workable means of materially 
lessening the evils of the existing situation. As it is 
desirable that the Board should comprehend the general 
nature of my association's proposals at the outset I 
shall explain them at once as concisely as possible, 
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leaving' the more detailed explanation qf their various 
features and of the arguments ill favour of their adop
tiou, to be dealt with in a subsequent section of my 
statement. . 

II I. A Solution Suggested. 
My association's views may be summarised, and iUl 

proposals set out, as follows ':-
1. Exchange and primage have entirely upset the 

balauce of tbe tariff, and, therefore, some scheme of 
general abatement of protective duties is necessary to 
counteract to some extent, and without delay, the evils 
inherent in the situation, as outlined above, pending the 
completion of the Board's detailed investigation of the 
tariff. 

2. In seeking a possible basis for such an abatement, 
special ~ ttclltion has been gi,:en to t~e. nec<;Bsity, as 
stresscd ltl the Board's notificatron of thiS mqUlry ,

(a) To maintain adequate margins of protection 
to "'luslraliau industry. 

(b) To maiutain the margins of preference to 
Grsat Britain as agreed upon at Ottawa 
(Le., the margins provided in the latest' 
• chedule) and the margins of preference to 

- Canada as provided in the trade agreement 
with Canada. 

(c) That the method should be easily uuderstood 
and simple in application. 

3. I suggest that the only possible basis of general 
abatement of duties, undertaken under the shelter 
afforded to local iudustries by the exchange rate, is the 
disparity between Australion currency and sterling. 
The Australian-sterling exchange does not fluctuate 
frequently; it has b.en stable at its present rate for 
more than n year. If the entire adjustment, whether 
relating to British or foreign goods, be based npon 
the Australian-sterling rate, at least reasonable stability 
in the amount of the allowance to be made will be 
achieved. 

If, on tllC other 'hand, discriminating allowances 
were to he based upon the current exchange rates with 
each individual country, it L. to be feared tllat there 
would he endless confusion in administration, for every 
fluctuation in the exchange value of sterling would 
cause an alteration in the basis of the reduction of 
duty applicable to every currency not definitely linked 
wilh sterling. . 

From the poillt of view of protection to Australian 
industries, the {'ollscrvati"e course is to adhere to the 
sterling basis, as thus the ayerage proteCtion to local 
manufacturers will most c<'l"taiuly frmain considerably 
grcatl'r than it "'liS when Austl'aliall currency was on 
the gold basis. 

4. I suggest thnt the most simple and effective 
manner ill whi"h the object may be attained is by an 
amendment of the Customs Act, to provide for the 
• {eduction from all duties collected under tariff items 
carrying protective imposts in 1he British preferential 
column, of a stated proportion of the British prefereu
tial rate of duty; tbe proportion to be fixed from time 
to time I>y proclamation, but not to be varied unless 
the Australian-sterling exchange rate moves 5 per cent. 
01' more in either direction. 

5. Obviously, the difficulty of applying this 
su!!,gestion lies in the fact that the net protective 
sO"Rntage gained by any particular manufact.urer from 
eXl'hange varies imel'Sely with the e"tent to which he 
URCS imported or Australian exportable raw materials 
in the manufacture of his product. The deduction 
from the duty of the equivaleut of the exchange rat.e 
would leave the manufacturer no worSe off than he 
"8S with the ful! tariff when exchange was at par
unless he US28 imported 01' Australian exportable 
Inn terials. But, if hi8 imported materials are 
equivalent in value to, 8ay, 50 pel' cent. of the f.o.b. 

vnlue of the complete article from the United Kingdom, 
his net advantage from exchange is reduced to 12i 
per cent. instead of 25 per cent. As the net advantage 
of exchange probably varies in regard to every class 
of manufactured goods, it would seem at first glance 
thal there can be no such thing as a simple method 
of automatic vaJ'iation of duties by appl'oximately the 
net amount of the exchange advantage in each case, 
even if the attempt be made on a sterling basis only, 
ignoring the further advantage gained by the local 
manufacturer from the couversion rate of foreign 
currencies to sterling. .Certainly, the Tariff Board, 
in revising the tariff, could .;certain in regard to ench 
item the net advantage derived fl'om exchange, and' 
recommend accordingly, provided the principle had 
boen accepted that the preseut exchange rate was to be 
user! as the basis for recommendations by the Tariff 
Board. But this furuishes no solution of -the present 
difficnlty, which demands prompt action, for the com
plete review of the tariff, item by item, is likely to 
occupy ... very long period; and, as I interpret the 
terms of reference, the object of this inquiry is to find 
a means of making adjustments without altering the 
statutory rates of duty in the tariff . 

It is necessary therefore to find, .as . a basis for the 
suggested automatic allowance, something that reflects, 
in some way, the extent to which any particular pro
tected Australian-made goods include in their make-up 
imported or Australian exportable materials. 

I submit that the tariff itself does this. 
Where th~ whole of the raw materials of any industry 

are produced locally, and are non-exportable (i.e. arc 
produced in Australia under tariff protection and are 
higher in price than similar material. imported duty
free), the amonnt of protection given is usnally higher 
than in another industry which is not under similar 
'disadvantages in regard to its raw materials. For 
example, the duty on machines and machinery n.e.i., 
is 4;; per cent. which is a fairly high duty, possibly 
because the material used in the production of 
machinery is steel, the prices of which are much higher 
in Australia than in Great Britain or on the Continent. 
On the other hand, potted and concentrated meats, the 
raw materials for which are Australian exportable 
commodities ordinarily obtainable here at world prices, 
are subject to the lower duty of 30 per cent. Generally 
speaking, those goods which, owing to the availability 
of their raw materials at world prices, reqnire less 
tariff protection, are the ones which do not gain the 
full advantage of exchange protection because the prices 
of their raw materials are inflated by exchange .. In 

-other words, industries that require high dutie8 are 
usually those which gain the full benefit of the further 
protection of exchange; and those that require com
paratively low duties are usually those whose net gain 
from exchange, as a protective factor, is something less 
than the ful! 25 per cent . 
. There must be 80me explanation o( the apparent 

rccentricities of the Australian tnriff; in which protec
tive duties on an ad valorem basis range from about 25 
per cent. to 65 per cent. (British preferential tariff). 
If it can be accepted that on~ of the chief factors in 
determining whether a duty shall be low or high is the 
extent of the advantage gained by the industry from 
the use of imported materials, or mat ... rials produced at 
world parity prices by the Australian export industries, 
then I contend t~re is every justification for basing 
the proposed deduction upon the height of the duty 
itself. 

My association's proposal is that while the exchange 
rate remains at 25 per cent., the deducti<ln-from 
British preferential and general tariff rates alike-
should be one-third of the British preferential rate. I 
shan explain later how the proportion of one-third is 
arl·i ved at. · 



The highest ad valorem rate in the British preferen
ti.1 column of the t.riff is 65 per cent. One-third of 
this is approximately 22 per cent_ ad val. Therefore, 
on goods on which the maximum acj valorem rate 
applies, the deduction would be roughly 24 per cent. 
of the value of the goods, (i.e., 22 per cent. plus 10 
per cent. of 22) or approximately the equivalent of the 
Australiall~sterling exchange rate. 

The tendency in recent recommendations by the 
Tariff Board has been to regard 45 per cent. as ample 
protection "ven where an industry uses purely Aus
tralian non-exportable materials (as, for example, 
macbiu~s and machinery n.e.i.). Therefore, I submit 
that a plan under which the full amount of the 
excbange is dcdu,,:ed only "'hou the duty i. 65 pel' cent. 
01' more, is really over-generous to the local manufac
turer.· On Jnachines and machinery, the deduction 
would only be 15 per cent., reducing thc duty to 30 
per cent., which with exchange added would leave the 
local mauufacturers stilI 10 per cent. better off than 
they wore with n 45 pel' cent. duty when .exchange was 
at par. 

There are, of course, items which do not conform to 
the general principle suggested above-viz. thnt duties 
are high when the Australian content is high, and low 
when the Australian content is low. 

For example, on item 241 (e) which relates to certain 
articles of snnitary pottery, the duty is 25 per cent., in 
spite of the fact that the local industry uses very little 
(if any) imported or Australian export.ble materials. 

P"obably thn high natural protection of freight on 
these bulky goods is a partial explanation; but in this 
and other similar instances. it is obvious that the 
.d".ntnge will be all with the local manufacturer, in 
thnt the dednction from • 25 per cent. duty will be 
only about S pCI' cent .• lthough the local maker gains 
the full advant.ge of the 25 per cent. exchange. There 
will necessarily be anomalies, but I suggest that they 
will in\'Rriably operate to the advantage of the local 
maker. To correct some of these anomalies, possibly 
the BORrd might, from it Own knowledge, furnish a list 
of tariff items of importance relating to goods in 
which only Australian materials are used, and from 
,vhich therefore not one-thil'd of the duty but the full 
equivalent. of the sterling exchange could be deducted, 
for example, iron nnd steel. 

A further point, which again inCl'eHSeS the" margin 
of s~fety " in favour of the local manufacturers, is that 
my suggestions toke· no a-crount of the protective 
incidence- of exchallgc on fl'e-ight and other forwarding 
charges. . 

I think there are few instances in which ad val. 
duties of 50 per cent. or more apply to goods which 
are mad. in Australia largely from imported materials, 
but one such example is almuiniumware, the whole 
of the aluminium sheet heing imported. Obviously, 
in such circumstances a duty so high as 50 per cent. 
is itsplf !in anomaly, and in the case mentioned the 
present. duty W8S imposed without reference to the 
TariiF Board, which is n partial explanation. It is 
just possible that in this case one-third of the British 
duty (i.e. 16* per cent. ad val.) mny be slightly more 
than the net adv.ntage gained by the local aluminium
ware makers from exchange. But, even if it is, I 
submit that this is me"ely the result of the duty itself 
being much too high, having regard to the high 
impol'tpd contc:!'ut of Australian-made aluminium-ware. 
The net protertion afforded to the manufacturers, in a 
rare case of this kind, would eertainly still be higher 
tban it should be, av ... if my suggestion were adopted. 

6. The basis for the suggested reduction (viz., one
third of the British preferential duty) is arrived at 
as follows :-65 per cent. is the highest ad val. rate 
of dutv against British goods. It is oonsidered 
...,asona11e to take this as the basis, that is to say, to 
regard it 81 the rate applicable when the local industry 
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uses no imported or Australian exportable material •. 
In .such a case the equivalent of the full sterling 
e"ch~nge rate could be fairly deducted from the duty, 
and as 22} per cent. ad val. is approximately equal to 
25 per cent. of the f.o.b. value of the goods, 221 per 
cent. ~as been used as representing the ~"ch.nge rate. 
Thus, the deduction from a 65 per cent. rate would be 
22k per cent.-Ieaving 42! per cent. to be charged. All 
other British preferential rates would be reduced tyro
rala, i.e. by 22t/65 of the amount of the duty, or, for 
tbe sake of simplicity, by one-third. Thus we reach the 
position that, while exchange is at 25 per cent., a 
deduction of one-third of the British duty would apply 
all ronnd. The suggestion is that the foreign rates 
should be reduced oy lhe snme absolute amonnt as the 
British rate, not in the same proportion, this being. 
necessary if the margins of tariff preference agreed 
to at Ottawa are to remain undisturbed. Thus, On an 
item reading British free, General 15 per cent. there 
would be no deduction at all, as onc-third of nothing 
is nothing. 

The actual proportion of the British rate to be used 
as the basis would be announced by proclamation, and 
the countries whose goods would not be subject to 
the allowances (i.e., those whose currencies had 
depreciated more thau sterling, as e.g. New Zealand 
and Japan)"would also be announced by proclamation. 
. It is suggested further that the basis of the allowance, 
H. it is to fluctuate at all, wonld only need to be altered 
when the Australian exchallge rate with sterling moved 
5 per cent. or more either way, when a simple calcula
tion would show what the new basis should be. 

IV. Application of Tariff Roarrl:. Teats to th. 
Suggested M .thod. 

I shall now deal with ths various points to which 
the Tariff Board's notification of this inquiry drew 
attention, in the light of the suggestions made above :--

1. The necessity for maintaining protection to AUI
tralian industries (primary and secondary). 

I do not think there can be any doubt that the full 
effective protection as contemplated when the existing 
tariff rates were imposed would be preserved under 
the suggestions made by my association. 

2. The necessity for maintaining margins of pre
ference agreed to under the United Kingdom-Au.stralia 

- Trade Agreement Act 1932 and CWltoms Tariff 
(Canadian Preference) 1931. 

My association's suggestions are aimed at a reducticn 
in tariffs based upon the change that has occurred in 
t.he val.. of the Australian pound in relation to 
sterling, the view being taken that adjustment Qf tariff 
rates applying to ~oods from innumerable foreign conn
tries wit h f!lIctuatmg exchange rates in relation to Aus
tralian currency, would be too complicated to be prac
ticable; it is considered also that any action to counter
act, through the tariff, the effect upon both British and 
Australian indnstries of Great Britain's departure 
from the gold standard, wonld be unwise. The dis

. abilities under which countries such p,s America, which 
are still on the gold standard, are labouring are, ill 
most enses, largely the result of ~heir own past sins 
against the world at large in endeavouring to sell with
out buying. Under my suggestions, general tariff rates 
would be }'educed where British preferential rates were 
reduced, but the existing margins of preference would 
be undisturbed. 

3. The increase in production costs resulting from 
(a) increased charges due to exchange and primage on 
imported raw materials; (b) the internal effects of 
exchange and primage--

(a) I have dealt with the question of increased 
ch~ges due to exehanee on imported raw 
materials. Primage will be dealt with later. 



(b) My association is of the opmlon that the 
high exchange rate has not had any effect 
upon the general level of prices except so . 
far as they have heen directly affected by 
the increased cost of imported raw 
materials, and increased prices of Aus
tralian exportable materials. That is to 
say, there has been some increase in costs 
owing to exchange on materials ordinarily 
obtainable in Australia at prices based 
upon world parity prices for eimilar goods, 
and of course in the prices of the goods in 
which such materials are used. This. 
aspect has been adequately covered "in my 
evidence. But the theory that all prices 
must automatically rise pro rata to the 
amount of exchange deprecialion has been 
disproved by the stability of the Australian 
price level in 1930, 1931 and 1932 (see 
index numbers set out· in appendix B 
hereto). There is in point of fact no logical 
reason Why the mere fact of exchange 
depreciation unattended by currency infla
tion, should cause any inflation of prices of 
goods made wholly from . Australian 
materials, when the prices of 'such goods 
were already well abov .. world prices of 
similar goods before the departure from 
parity with sterling. took place .. (See 
appendix B.) 

~hu. it appears that the exchange rate on top of the 
t al'lff can cause irr~gularities in the price-level, whicll 
":re really the undeSIrable outcome of the existing situa
tion,. and t~e ~orr,:ction of whic!' is the chief object of 
holdmg th,S mqulry. To thlS extent, the internal 
elIects of exchange may be responsible for some increase 
i!,. prices, and cost~, in particular cases, but the adop
tlon of the. suggestIOns made by my association would 
go some distance towards curing the ill, and there-
fore, result in a reduction of such costs. ' 
. Therefore, I co~tend that any "increase in produc

lion costs resultmg from' the internal effects of 
exchange" far from being an argument against it, is 
an argument for the" varying" of the duties. 
Th~ Board will have discovered, I believe, from its 

experleUCe of the past. two years that in the great 
majority of Australian industries that are independent 
of imported or exportable materials, costs are lower 
to-day than they Were when the Australian £1 was at 
par with sterling, whatever may have happened to their 
selling prices. . 

4. The advantages and/or disadvantages likely to 
result to primary and secondary industries through the 
deduction of some such allowance from protective 
duties. . 

Excessive tariff protection, or even moderate tariff 
pr!'tection made excessive by exchange and primage 
being super-imposed, -provides opportunities for a hot
house growth of uneconomic industries, for the growth 
of inefficiency, and for profiteering. All primary 
industries and all efficient, economic, secondary indus
tries must suffer from these influences. Therefore; 
both primary and worth-while secondary industries 
must benefit from the suggestions made, if they are 
put into effect.. . 

5. The effect on government finance in relation to 
interest payments on overseas loans--

The only way in which the suggestions could have 
any effect upon interest payments on overseas loans, 
would be by the reduction of the tariff causing the 
exchange ute to rise further. It is, I think, im
probable that the adjustment suggested would have any 
actual effect upon the exchange rate, for the reason 
that most protective duties are to-day prohibitive, and 
the majority of Australian-made goods are at present 
enjoying an unused margin of protection against im
ports much greater than the suggested adjustment. In 
cases where full advantage is being taken at present of i 
duty and exchange, Australian industries will have 
to take steps to reduce their prices, either by increasing 
their efficiency or forgoing excess profits; in extreme 
cases perhaps this may not be possible, but in such 
instances the· production affected will be of an un
economic order, and if it is replaced by imported goods 
at cheaper prices the result will be to lower costs 
generally,- and possibly to enable other industries to 
export which could not export before, or to compete 
on the home market against imports with which they 
could not compete before. It is probable, therefore, 
that the adjustment would have a smaller 'net influence 
Upon imports than might be imagined; and even. it 
the exchange rate should rise, either as the result of 
tariff adjustments', or on account of "the increased 
demand for imported goods for use in Australian in
dustries, which has already become apparent in conse
quence of the present increased business activity, the 
various Governments will possibly be more than com
pensated for their exchange payments on overseas 
interest, by the ill"Creased income and other taxation 

My remar la above have applied to the general level 
of costs and prices. There has undoubtedly been SOme 
exploitation of the existing conditions by individual 
producers, who have used the exchange protection as 
well as the tariff protection in their prices. Obviously 
in such cases the internal effects of exchange have been 
to increase prices, and td SOme extent costs, 80 far as 
such particular cases have related to goods that are· 
used in other industries, as distinct from consumers' 
goods. But I submit that . as such inflation as has 
occnrred in Australia has been less than sufficient to 
counteract the deflationary forces of reduced export 
prices 'and the cessation of borrowing abroad, there. 
has been no net inflation, and, consequently, no means 
of financing current transactions at a generally 
increased price-level. Therefore, so rar as it has been 
possible for individual producers not using imported 
or exportable materials, to increase prices under the 
protection of exchange, they must have done so at the 
expense of other producers not so fortunately situated 
as themselves. Possibly I might illustrate my point. 
Assuming that the manufacturers of a nece~ty (e.g., 
clothing), are well enough organized, or so fortunately 
situated, a8 to be able to avoid the consequences of 
internal competition, and take advantage in their prices 
of the protection of exchange as well as the t~riff
whether by actually increasing prices or by avoiding 
reductions which would otherwise have been forced 
upon tp,em-clearly they ·are causing more than their 
rightful share of the currency to be utilized in the 
finanoing of transactions connected with .their par
ticular trade. Therefore, less will be available to 
finance transactions oonnected with the remainder of 
industry, and prices of other commodities may thus 
be forced to a lo",er level than would otherwise have 
beeu the case. This is merely a variation of the <;lId 
contention that ex"essive protection of one industry 
penalizes all other industries, but it links up the argu· 
ment with the question of the relationship between 
currency and price-levels. This explains how it is po"" 
sible for price-levels generally to remain unaltered 
Illthough, as the result of exchange, prices of particular 
goods may be increased without any real justification. 
The same applies, of course, to particular increases in 
prices owing to uneconomio produotion fostered by the 
lrigh tariff combined with .the high exchange rate. 

. they will receive from aIr persons and companies asso
ciated with the export industries which will gain the 
benefit of the higher exchange. Incidentally, any such 
increased incomes in the hands of the persons engaged 
in the export industries would be reflected in greater 
aotivity in all industries, and probably in a better 
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return from income and other taxation from many 
eections of the community. Interest on internal debt 
would not be increased, in spite of the exchange depre
ciation, which would lead to an increase in revenue in 
Australian pounda. The fact thet the depreciation 
of the Australian £1 reduces the burden of internal 
debt haa a bearing on several phaaes of this inqniry. 

6. The desirability of any method which may be 
evolved being-

(i) readily Understood by importers; 
(ii) easy of application in the preparation of 

customs entries by importers; 
(iii) free of administrative difficulties. 

It is suhmitted that my association's suggestion 
does not raise any difficulties under· the.. headings. 
Dealing with the further points mentioned in the 
Board's circular, I would say-

(a) The amount of the variation to be made has 
. already been fully dealt with. 

(b) With regard to the application of my 
association's suggestions to ad vBloTem, 
specific, ~nd composite duties, the proposals 
are intended to be regarded as applying 
to duties of all kinds, being applieable with 
equal facility to specific or fixed rate 
duties., The dcductions in the case of cOm
posite dnties would be made from both-the 
ad valorem, and the specific rates; or alter
natively from the combined duty payable 
as calculated at the scheduled rates. 

(c) I have already indicated that the suggestion 
would be applied on a sterling and not a 
gold basis. 

(d) The effects of my association's suggestions 
in connexion with goods imported from 
countries with currencies having a higher 
exchange value than Australian currency, 
have already been made clear. Goods from 
eountries with currencies having a lower 
exchange value than sterling would be 
specifically exempted from the operation of 
the adjustment. If it were desil'ed to go 
further and load such countries with 
additional imposts, the machinery for such 
a conrse already exists under the Industries 
Preservation Act. 

(e) My association does not consider that' any 
special provision would need to be made for 
the purposc of meeting the "progressive
adjustments of Australian oosts to . 
exchange" for it does not consider that Aus
tralian costs will b. affected to any greater 
extent than they have been already by the 
present exchange rate. If there are any 
future increases in tlie exchange rate, pro
vided they do not increase the rate beyond 
the .. natUl'al" rate, they will have no 
influence upon Australian. costs, except. in 
so far as they are directly affected by 
incrcased costs of imported raw materials, 
or Australian exportable materials used in 
the mannfacture of any particular goods; 
and this influence of exchange upon Aus
tralian costs haa already beon dealt with 
in my evidence and provided for in my 
suggestions. The Tariff Board has had 
ample evidence in innumerable inquiries 
during the past year or two of the fact that, 
since the c.s:change rate increased, costs in 
industries not dependent upon imported 
materials have actually fallen below the 
level at which they stood when the Aus
traliau pound was at par. In this con
nexion

l 
I would again refer the board to 

appen<1ix B to my evidence.. 

(f) (1) In regard to exporters charging ouly por
tion of exchange, as this amounts to dump
ing, in that it is tantamount to selling gooda 
at prices lower than those charged in the 
domestic market, it is suggested that it is 
a matter to be attended to under the Indus
tries Preserva lion Act rather than in the 
present inquiry. It is not thought that 
the practice is nearly so prevalent as it 
was when suppliers abroad thought the 
exchange position was only a temporary 
phenomenon. . 

(f) (2) The question of exchange rates varying 
. according to 30, 60, 90 and 120 days' 

terms, is not, it is submitted, one which 
needs to be taken into aecount in this 
inqniry, as this variation in the exchange 
rate is not really on account of exchange 
at all but is on account of interest, which 
would be charged irrespective of the 
exchange position. The basis of the sug
gesti.ons made by my association would be 
the telegraphic transfer rate, which repre
sents pnre exchange. 

(f) (3) The question of account' contra between 
Australian and overseas firms does not need 
to' be considered; for the reason that 
exchange Calltlot be avoided, however contra 
transactions may be juggled by individual 
firms. If the amount of the exchange is 
not debited in such circumstances in the 
books of the importing firm against the 
imported shipments, the exported shipments 
will suffer by foregoing the profit from 
exchange which should be credited to them. 

. This is merely a matter of bookkeeping. 
In any instances in which the practice is 
indulged in, it is just another form of dump
ing, eveIr though it may be the result of 
self-decep~on. Where it can be proved that' 
exchange IS not charged, for any reason at 
all, if it reacts to tbe detriment of Aus
tralian industri" (assuming exchange to 
have been allowed for in 1L~ing the duties 
to be collected.) the application of the Indus
tries Preserv~tion Act would be legally 
justified, and, therefore, the matter does 
!,ot ~trictly come within the scope of this 
Inq=y. 

. V. Primage Duty. 
I have kept the questio.n of p!im~ge entirely separate 

from that of exchange, wIth whlCh It has fundamentally 
nothing in common. My association contends that 
any purely revenue taxation which discriminates 
against imports i. highly undesirable in that' it has 
a protective incidence which should be' foreign to such 
taxation, and which must tend to destroy the halance 
of any carefully prepared ,tariff. The Australian 
primage tax had the effect of adding", further 10 per 
cent. ad. valorem to e~ery protective duty in the tariff, 
so makmg comparallvely moderate duties excessive 
and excessive duties ultra-excessive. :Moreover £ro~ 
!he point .of view of re-:enue, itself, primage d;'ty on 
ImpO!ts ,. a very slIp-shod method of taxation. 
Admlltedly the aggregate value of imports during the 
past few years was limited by forces other than the 
tariff or primage, and probably would have been almost 
exactly the same whate .. er was done with the tariff. 
But it is very probable that, on many particular classes 
of goods, primage was the last straw On the camel's 
back, preventing importation of goods which would 
othet'wise have been. imported. Naturally, this would 
happen most often lD regard to gooda subject to the 
higbest dut! •• , and ,,:henever it did happen funds would 
be I;ft avatlable whlch would otherwise not have been 
avatlable to pay for some other kinds of imports. To 



the extent that primage prevented the importation of 
highly dutiable goods and encouraged the importa
tion, in their place, of goods subject to lower duties, 
customs revenue must have suffered, and very probably 
the revenue lost in this way would more than equal 
the amount of primage actually collected on goods sub
ject to protective duties. I contend that had primage 
duty applied only to goods that did not carry pro
tective duties, the total customs revenue would probably 
not have been any lower than it has actually been dur
ing the past two years. In order to remove the unfortu
nate effect of Ji'rimage upon the protective incidence of 
the tariff, whlCh is being carefully revised on sound 
lines, but without any regard to, the incidence of- that 
tax, my association submits that all tariff items carry
ing protective duties against British goods should be 
exempt from primage duty, the exemption to apply to 
British and foreign goods alike. The resnlt would be 
precisely the same as if protective duties themselves 
were reduced by 10 per cent. ad valorem to compensate 
for the incidence of primage duty. To exempt such 
items from primage would be merely a more direct 
method of attaining the same result: In addition, iu 
fairness to Australian manufactnrcrs, it is suggested 
that primage should not apply to tariff items affecting 
materials for use in Australian industries. I realize 
that this is bound up with the question of revenue, but 
even if it should become necessary to mcrease direct or 
other indirect taxation to compensate for any loss of 
customs revenue, the tax-paying public would be no 
worse off_ than before. In point of fact, tbe Federal 
Government's financial position now appears to war
rant tbe removal or partial removal of primage, wbicb, 
it was agreed at Ottawa, sbould be effec.ted wben 
finance permitted. . 

VI. General Comments. 
TARIFF BOARD INQumlEB :PURSUANT TO OTTAWA 

AGREEMENT. 

Tbe board is now engaged in a review of tbe entire 
tariff, witb a view to giving effect to articles 9 .to 1a 
of tbe Ottawa agreement. - . 

It is, in my opinion, improbable tbat the excbange 
value of Australian eurreucy will return to parity 
eitber witb gold or sterling, at any rate for many 
years to come. Reasons for tbis belief are given ill 
appendix B. It is probable that, when we become 
accustomed to the ncw state of affairs, an exchange 
rate stabilized at some fixed relation to, but not at 
parity with sterling, will be looked upon as normal, 
in tbe same way as parity witb sterling was regarded 
as normal up to 1929. I sUlj'gest tbat it is desirable 
that tbe exchange rate be stabIlized as early as possible 
at wbatever rate the experts upon sucb matters may 
decide, so tbat tbe Tariff Board may again bave a 
reasonably sound foundation upon which to review the 
tariff. 

I snggest fnrther that, in tbe meantime, having 
regard to tbe probability of some sucb stabilization 
occurring, tho Board, or tbe Government, migbt con
sider tbe advisability of all Tariff Board recommenda
tions containing, in addition to tbe rates recommended 
as applicable. in the imagiuary circumstances of all 
exchange _at par witb sterling, a note of the rates 
wbicb the Board would recommend iu the event of 
excbange being stabilized at tbe rate current at the 
time of tbe inquiry. If every report by tbe Board 
contained this information it would be a simple matter, 
in the event of excbange being eventually stabilized 
at a rate other than par, to re-cast tbe tariff on tbe 
new bosis, still strictly in conformity witb the Tariff 
Board's recommendation. If exchange were stabilized 
1ft a different rate from tbat wbicb was current wben 
tbe inquiry took place, the variation in tbe duties ~,?uld 
easily be ealcnlated to conform to tbe actual stabilized 
TIlte, provided each report contained a recoJl1IDendation 
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for duties based on exchange at par, and also a note 
of tbe duties which would afford the same total protec
tion with exchange at some other stated rate. Alterna
tively, tbe reports could contain a note of the duties 
that would _ afford the same total protection with 
exchange at varions rates, at 5 per cent. intervals, 
between-say 5 per cent. and 30 per cent. Something 
along these lines was done by the Board in the inquiry 
on galvanized iron in 1931. 

- The adoption of this suggestion would possibly save 
a great deal of unnecessary further investigation at a 
110t far distant date, in -the event of exchange being 
stabilized, as I believe it eventually mu.t be. 

It is scarcely necessary to add that, in tbe event of all 
scheduled duties being altCl'ed at a later date, as sug
gestetl, in conformity with a stabilized exchallge rate, 
the method of deducting a proportion of tbe statutory 
duties, as .-dvocated in my evidence in this inquiry, 
would be aband0l1ed. ,. 

ECONOltlIC ASPECTS OF A TARIFF FLUCTUATING AS 
EXCHANGE FLUCTUATES~' AND AN ALTERNATIVE 
SUGGESTION. 

I am inclined to distrust any method of regular, pro· 
gressive anlomatic adjustment of customs duties to com
pensate for fluctuations in exchange. Th~ exchange 
rate has a definite function to fulfil, namely, the 
pre~erv~tion of the balance of external payments. If 
action IS taken, as a regular and permaneut policy, 
through the tariff, to neutralize the elTect of excbal'ge 
movements, it may have unlooked~for repercuBsions. 
For example, in the unlikely event of exchange return
ing to parity with sterling, which, under the scheme 
suggested, would result in tLe full scheduled rates of 
duty again becoming operative, it is conceivable that 
the Australian ponnd might actually appreciate still 
further in value until it was worth more than 209, 
sterling. In such circumstances, the oceeptanee of the 
principle that the tariff should fluctuate with exchange 
might be fraught with danger to tbe export industries. 
The Australian manufacturers might claim, for 
instance, tbat the boot was now ou tbe other foot, and 
as tbey bad been required to forego some of the advan
tage of exchange when it favoured them, they sbould 
receive compensation in tbe form of automatically 
increased tariff protection ,vhen the exchange position 
appeared to be detrimental to their in!crests. 

The only possible meaning of an exchange move
ment of the kind suggested (provided it accurately 
reflected movements of o,verseas funds, and was not the 
result of manipulation) would be that Australia was 
not accepting full payment -in goods for its exports, 
less overseas debt service payments. Therefore, in such 
circumstances, Australia would require, in her own 
interests, to take more goods from tbe rest of ihe world; 
the only alternatives would he to export less, or to
give away some of her exports. Sbe could, of course, 
temporarily take gold (if her customers were willing 
to pay in gold), or she could, for' a time, use the 
snrplus to build up banking reserves in London; but 
in eithel' of these contingencies~ overseas transactions 
would balance and there would not be any need for 
exchange rates to move. Therefore, if excbange rates 
did m()ve substantially in the direction indicated, tbe 
only real alternatives would be to accept more go()ds 
from' abroad or to reduce export production. The 
desperate position of tbe United States of America at 
present is, to a considerable extent, the result of choos
ing the wrong alternative in similar circumstances. 
The e>:change movement, if it were allowed to do tbe 
job, would make it possible for the uecessary imports 
to come in. But if an attempt were made in sucb 
circumstances to neut.alize the effect of the exchange 
rate, by automatically increasing tbe tariff, exchange 
would probably move still further in the same direction, 
with the result that some export production would 
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becolruj unprofitable, exports would diminish, and over
seas transactions would be balanced, but in the most 
undesirable way. 

The contingency referreu to is an extremely remote 
onc, but it illustl'Ates the danger of exccssi't"e inter
ference with the fnnctions of exchange. 

:"'or these reasons, I should really prefer to see the 
suggestion I have :made 8S to the immediate reduction 
of all protective duties by whatevcr proportion of the 
British rntes may be decided upon, adopted as a quick 
method of rcd\lcing the tariff from its present excessive 
general level, rather thall a8 port of a regular scheme 
of automatic, adjustments to fiuctunt·iolls in the 
exchange rale. It would be a_temporary measure, only 
intended to operat .. pending the complete revision of 
the tnriff On a new basis of a stabilizcd cxchange. 

I would emphasize here that I aQ1 not varying my 
ol'ig:nal suggestion, but am merely putting another 
aspect of the matter before the Board, in case the Board 
mny itself distrust the adoption of the principle of 
regular Butomatic adjustments of tariffs when exchange 
moves either way. The reduction of duties by one-third 
of the British preferential rate could, I suggest, bc 
regarded as a temporary expedient to minimize thc 
present danger of lhe growth of uneconomic industries, 
pending the complction of tbe Board's detailed review 
of the tariff. In the event of tbis alrernative suggestion 
being adopted, the tariff schedule iblelf would remain 
unaltered as under the first suggestion, the adjustment 
being effected through an amemlment of the Customs 
Act. But if Aust,·.li.n currency moved further away 
from sterling (which really seems more probable at 
prrsent than a move in the opposite direction) under 
the slternath'e suggestion t.he basis of the automatic 
reduction of duties would not be altered; on the other 
hand. neither would the basis be altered if exchange 
mov.d bark towards sterling. This allernative sugges
tion has the- merit of involving 9 minimum of inter
ference with the exchange rate in thc fulfilment of 
its chief function. 

As I can SeJl 110 possibility of a fall in the exchange 
~ rate for a very considerable time to come, I would 

go so far as to suggest that the provision migh! be 
mnde that the original basis of tbe deduction should 
not be altc.'l'ed unless the exchange rate were redu{'ed, 
provided it were madc rlear that the whole scheme of 
compcnsating alterations should be abandoned in the 
e\'cnt of exchange returning to ,pal' with stcrling. 

UNITED KINGDOM-AUBTRALIA TRADE AGREEMENT. 

In regllrd to future inquiries by the ,Tariff Board, 
('onsidel'stioll will, of course, be .given to article 10 of 
the United Kingdom-Australia tr.de ngreement, which 
rends f'8 fol1ows:-

His :Majesty's Government in the CommonwI!a1th .of Aus
tralia undertake that during the currency of this agreement 
tbe tariff shall be based on the principle that prott'ctiYc duties 
shall not excecid such a ll.!vul ns will gil'lI) United Kingdom 
producers full opportunity of reasonnble competition on the 
bneis of the relath'e cost of economical and efficient production, 
prOdded that in tbe a.pplit'ation of Buch principle special con
sidoration wny be given to the case of industries llot fully 
established. . 
I snhruit that inquiries held with the intention of 
giving efrect to the nbove-quoted article will be quite 
\·.luel ... if tne unjustifinble a.sumption is made that 
e\,{ll'~' £1 sterling of n nritish inanufacturer's cost is 
strictly. comparable with every £1 Australian of an 
Austrahan manufncturE'r's cost~ unless some corrective. 
adjustment is made undor a plan such a. that which 
I hnve suggested. Before comparison can be made 
of "the relative cost of economical and efficient pro-

. dn~tion tJ in the two countrirsJ a (lonvel'sion must be 
matle sO that both .ets of costs will be mensured with 
the sanle yard-stick. To express my meaning more 
elearly, I sball assume that the l.bour eo.t in the 
production of a particular artiele in England is £3 
sterling, and in Australi. is £4 Australian. If the 
Board were to tAke the view that the Australian manu- • 

facturer therefore requires, in regard to the labour 
factOT nlone, protection equivalent to 33! per cent. of 
the British labour _eost, I suggest that it would be no 
more logical than attempting to subtract three apples 
from four orhnges. In t.he supposititious case men
tioned, it is quite simple to make an adjustment eo 
that the two elements of cost become strictly com
par.br. by converting the Australian pOllnds to their 
sterling equivalent. Each Australian £1 is worth 16s. 
~terling, and can be exchanged for 16s. sterling at any 
bank. Four pounds Australian is, therefore, equiva
lent to £3 4s. sterling, and the disparity between 
British and Australian hbour costs in the imaginary 
instance quoted, is 4s. only, or approximately 7 per 
cent. of the British labollr cost. 

The. Bame principles apply to all elements of cost, 
and the net result of (onverting these elements of 
Australian cost to their sterling equivalent is the same 
as if the costs welte left unconverted, nnd exchange 
were admitted as an unavoidable factor in ascertRining 
landed costs of the British goods. 

OUSTOMS REVENUE. 

It is possible that the Government may regard as an 
importaut point the probable cffect upon revenue of a 
general..reduct~on of customs duties, by whatever meaDS 
such 'a reductlOll may be bl'ought about. 

It appears .to me that the effect npon revenue of any 
fnr-reaching alteration in protectiTe duties can only 
be ascertained by experience. I havc already shown 
that, owing to the imposition of primage, the Govcrn
ment may have lost more revenue from ordinary duties 
than it has gained from the primage tax on goods that 
\<ere subject to protective duties. The unprecedented 
illcr""s(-s ill the tariff in 1929-30 were followed by a 
se,,·ere dpcline in customs revenue. High duties do not 
necessarily imply high l'Cl'enUe, 110r lower duties lower 
l"ev('nn('. I realize, of course, that a general reduction 
?f duties would n9t, in itself, make it possible for 
Imports to reach a greater aggregate value. Only all 
iU(,l'easc in export prices, or renewed borrowing abroad, 
call do that. But it is possible that all-round reduc
tions might ('ause some change'in the elasses of goods 
that nrc imported, highly dutiable goods becoming 
better able than at present to compete, for the available 
extern~l purchasing power, against goods subject to 
mOI'e moderate imposts, which would result in a higher 
average revenue return from imports. At 'any rate, 
under preseut conditions most protective duties are 
prohibitive, and it is probable that customs revenue 
is derived chiefly from purely revenue duties, which 
can be specifically exempted from the proposed adjust
ment. 

Objections are likcly to be raised to the proposal. 
before the Board on account of-( a) the fear that any 
kind of a general lowering of au tics would cause a flood 
of imports, and (b) the fear that the Commonwealth 
Government would sustain a serious loss of customs 
revenue if the prol,osalB were adopted. As it is 
obviously impossi ble for both of these fearB to be well
founded, I suggest that both nre probably groundless,. 
"nd they might well be regarded as "cancelling out" 
against each other. 

I submit that it i. wrong in principle for revenue 
to be regarded as a material hctor when duties imposed 
for protectin, purposes are heing considered.. In the 
administration of the protectionist policy, the Govern
ment should be untrammelled bv the need to consider 
the effects upon revenue of any variations in the policy. 
Any rE'sl rf'liance by governments upon the revenue 
obtained from protective duties is unsound nnance, as 
has been demonstrated to our sorrow during the past 
few vears. The ide.1 method would be to earmark 
l'e\'e.i'ue derived from protective duties and to regard 
it as available only for purposes of capital expenditure, 
or the repayment of loans. By this means it would be 
possible for the influence of the Treasury to be kept 



out of the Customs Department, except so far as purely 
revenUe duties are concerned. I would suggest here 
that, in view of th~ fact that the Government's reliance 
upon customs revenue from protective d\lties has, per
force, become very 'much less than it was a few years, 
ago, it would be much easier now than it was at an 
earlier stage to bring in reforms along the lines sug
gested. So far as the present inquiry is concerned, I 
submit that it would be entirely wrong to permit the 
qup.stion of customs revenue to intrude, even if the 
Government considel's it likely that 11 general down
ward adjustment of protective duties would in point 
of fact cause a decline in the total customs revenue, 
which is at least doubtful. 

GOVERNMENT CON"rBAOTB---PREP'ERENOE TO LOCAL' 
PRODUCT8. 

It might not be irrelevant here to draw 'the Board's 
attention to the extent to which various municipal 
authorities and government departments, both State 
and Federal, give a voluntary further preference to 
goods of local manufacture,' in spite of the fact that 
tenderers for imported goods are already burdened with 
a heavy tariff,which, in effect, purports to define the 
extent to which the country can afford to subsidize 
local industries. The tariff alone is so high as to 
render utterly indefensible the action of the govern
ments in using taxpayers' funds to give. further sub
sidies to local industries, based frequently upon an 
abysmal ignorance of the economic conditions sUrround
ing the industries concerned. I suggest tliat these 
public bodies are thus usurping the function of the 
Tariff Board, and that their action constitutes an 
entirely unjustified meddling with the protective policy, 
the adminstration of which ehould be left to those who 
understand it. The continuance of the policy in spite 
of the added protection now' given to local manufac
turers by primage and exchange, makes the matter a 
great deal more aerious even than it was before. This 
is mentioned here because it has some bearing upon the 
matter under review; and it is felt that a comment 
by the Tariff Board on a question so intimately bound 
up with the protective policy might be justified. 

GENERAL REDUCTION OJ' THE TARIFF OVEJtDUlI:. 

In the concluding section of my evidence, ~ shall 
endeavour to show that the adoption of some'such plan 
as I have suggested is one of the most vital necessities 
of the moment, if Australia is to emerge from the 
slough of depression. . 

As evidence of the ~orbitant margin 'of protection 
that Australian producers enjoy under the present con
ditions, over and above what is needed by reasonably 
efficient undertakings, I append some comparisons of 
f.o.b. and landed costs of Britieh goods, with factory 
prices of similar Australian-made goods (see Appendix 
A). The most suggestive feature of these comparisons 
is that in some cases Australian manufacturers are 
taking little or no advantage of the abnormal protection 
they enjoy, while in others full advantage is taken, not 
.only of tariff and primage, but also of exchange. In 
the latter instances, it is possible that the manufac
turers in question may have embarked upon classes of 
production which cannot be undertaken economically 
in Australia, and would not be attempted were it not 
for our high tariff superimposed upon the high 
exchange rate. There is also, of course, the strong 
possibility (not necessarily in regar.d to ~he ""aml?le8 
given) that manufacturers who enJoy an Australian 
monopoly, or who are in a position to come to. a trade 
agreement as to prioe-fixing, may be availing them
selves of the extraordinary circumstances to make 
unrcasonable profits .. This possibility is stronger where 
the goods concerned are necessities; in regard to 
luxuries or semi-luxuries the low-purchasing power of 
the publio usually acts 8S an effective brake upon 
profiteering, at the present time. 
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As already stated, I am strongly of the opinion that 
the Australian sterling exchange rate will not be 
reduced for a very considerable time, even if it. is not 
stabilized somewhere about its present level. I have 
given my reasons for this belief in Appendix B. There
fore, I contend that there is little likelihood of the 
tremendous margin of protection enjoyed by most 
secondary industries being reduced unless-Cal by an 
automatic reduction of duties as suggested; or (b) by 
the reduction of the statutory duties themselves, after 
investigation by the Board, taking the exchange rate 
into consideration. . 

In these circumstances, I suggest that it is entirely 
wrong to continue to give credence, for tariff-making 
purposes, to the fiction that the vallie of the Australian 
pound is 20s. sterling, when in point of fact it is 
only 16s. 

In a"article which appesred in the Melbourne 
Herald of the 27th Jnne last, Mr. J. M. Keynes, the 
eminent British economist, said, inter alia--

The aggravation of the existing tarit! by the excha.nge 
deprecia.tion being .superimposed upon it, is probably the 

, principal cause of those remaining maladjustments which 
are purely Australian, and are not just a reflection of world 
conditioD$. The tariff abould be reduced in proportion to 
the depreciation o~ the exchange. -

In another part of the same article Mr. Keynes made 
certain definite recommendations. After referring to 
the exchange depreciation of the Australian pound, he 
said-

Under -cover of this, undertake the necessary downward 
re-adjustment of tariffs which are crippling efficiency 

Practically ewry competent investigator of Aus
tralian economic problems in recent years has- drawn 
attentioB to the need for general reduction of the tariff. 
The report of the Economic Mission of 1929 contained 
the following passage:-

We believe tna.t the policy of protection has, in 80me 
respects. been unscientifically carried out; that it has been 
elltended to co"-er some interests p.t least which do Dot deserve 
it; that the total burden of the tariff has probablr re""hed 
the economic limits, and that an mareue in thIS burden 
might threaten the standard of living 

T.he following is an extract 'from the report of the 
informal Committee of Economists which inquired 
into the effects of the tariff in 1928 and 1929 ~ 

The quantity of resources which can be used for protea~ 
tioD-the income which can be pooled-depends on our export 
price-level. This has been high relative to imports for the 
last few years, and particularly high in 1924·25. It haa now 
seriously fallen, and threatens to fall further. We are. 
therefore, less able to bear the excesS costs of protection, and 
even if they declined somewhat with increasing efficiency of 
production, our capacity to bear them may very well be 
declining to a greater degree. I 

Again, our national income has been infla.ted to the extent 
of £30,000,000 per annum over a considerable period of bor~ 
rowing abroad. Borrowing at this rate cannot long con .. 
tinue--unless totally new resources, such as a great new 
mineral field, are discovered. Even now borrowin~ is being 
cut down, so that we shall be less able in the Immediate 
future to bear the excess cost of protection, even though 

. these excess costs did not incre86e. 
Ta.ldng all these influences into account, 60 fa.r as possible, 

we can only conclude that the present costa of protection 
are dangerously high. . 

Since the two inquiries mentioned above took place 
the general level of the tariff, instead of being reduced, 
has been enormously increased. 

More recently the committee which inquired into 
the wOOl industry reported as follows in regard to 
the tariff~ 

The weight of the tariff in its incidence on wool ia nearI)' 
all indirect. Yet 8.t e,,-ery point the ta.ri~ and ita costa hit 
this industry hard, particularly in ita present depreased 
condition 

The tariff causes resentment among our customers, and 
they buy wool els-ewhere when they can_ 

The taritT reduces the volume of imports and makes for 
one·way traffic, throwing the cost of two-way transport on 
to the export industries, and more rarticuIarly on to wool. 

The tariff has swollen the ca.pita costs of our railways 
and of all tlle equipment used by those who cater for the 
industry, whether public or private. It, therefore, increaaee 
or maintains those chargea on wool. 
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The tariff hal inCT'eased th.o capital coat. of equipping the 
industry itself 

Its COsta enter into every commodity and e,-ery service 
used b)t the industry, and into every wage rate po.id. . 

A very modest assessment of these costs would be not less 
tha.n 2d. per Jb. of wool, 18 pel' cent of the cost of production 
otber than fOT land. This is £8,000,000 a. year on wool &J1d 
22 per cent of the estimated total cost of tariff protection 
in 1927-28. tintil that year, Australia. had been borrowing 
bea.vily overseas, and export prices were still able to bear..... 
the costs imposed. . • 

The horrowing and the prices made the -ta.ri1f costs 
negligible;' but in the last ten years after the war J tariff 
cost haa been added to tariff' cost &8 tiny particles are added 
to make an ant-.hill Then the foundations ga.ve way; wool 
fell to leRs than half its· former value, and ove-z:.sea. lending 
stopped. Yet ta.riff protection haa been grea.tly increased. 
In CODSeq uence, there exists &n economio structure which is 
singularly precarious 

The foundations centro on wool. Above these foundations 
aTe the acc~8ory industries natural to any country, including 
many Hecondary industrit>.IJ which have become dependent upon 
the tariff only because of the coste 1mposed throu~h other 
protection. Above these industries there is a superstructure 
of other protected Industries. The tariB' wa.ll itself is heavy. 
The C08U which are protected by that wall are heavier still, 
nnd the whole structure is'top·hcavy, unstable and dangerous. 

The prosperity of the spcondary industries depends on the 
supports beneath them. The 8upports have their buttresses 
spreading far to the inland margins of settlement. And 
their cnpncity to corry tIle secondary industries and their 
population in the coastal cities depends on the maintenance 
of strength and of development at those inla.nd .margins. 
'fllis strength and development has now been weakened, and 
the borrowed props a.re gone. 

These focts CBn be denied and evaded for a time. and for 
a Iturpriflingly long time, but facts are not altered by calling 
them theories, nor is their remoTSeless logic halted. '.rhe 
Commonwealth is now suffering the delayed but ooncentrated 
effocLIf of former neglect of facts, formerly called theories. 
because they had not then arrived. But under pressure re-
adjultmente nre being made. These mURt extend to the tariff 
also. Some of the II writing down JJ which is sO often prescribed 
fnr t.he wool industry is required from the protected 

• industricB. 
* The 2d. per lb. of wool which the tariff imposes must be 

reduced This involves no sweeping away of industries or ,of 
employment It merely requires the pruning away of 

extravagances. The principle of protection is not challenged. 
The committee does not dispute that it is appr~ 
priate to Australian development, but the extent of 
tari1l' protection is entirely dependent upon the costa imposed 
and the extent to which the export industries can carry 
such costl. 

From the above quotations it will be seen that there 
is a tremendous weight of respectable opinion in favour 
of the view that substantial reductions should be 
promptly made in the general level of the tariff. The· 
authorities quoted include, on the academic side! a 
British eeonomist of world fame and five of Australia's 
leading economists; and on .the practical side four of 
the most prominent business men of Great Britain and 
a number of leading citizens of the Commonwealth who 
were appointed to inquire into its most important 
industry, and who were selected, presumably, on 
account of their specialized knowledge of that industry 
or because they were recognized authorities on Aus
tralian economic conditions and problems generally. 

Some tariff items h.,.e been reduced during tha past 
year, but the process is vroving such a slow one that 
it is to be feared that rehef may come too late to save 
the ·more seriously harassed of the primary industries. 
It is realized that it would be qnite impossible for the 
Tariff Board to work at greater pressure than it did 
last year, and it would thus appear that, under the 
present system of tariff revision, not more than about 
70 tariff items or sub-items can be dealt with 
each year. My association contends that Bome 
means of giving a measure of immediate relief must 
be found, and hopes that from the suggestions that 
have heen made at this inqniry a practical solution 
may evolve. I desire to make it clear, ho ..... ever, that 
a general automatic reduction on the lines suggested 
by me will not be more than a palliative. The need 
for the continuance of the process of tariff revision, 
item by item, after inquiry -by the Board, will be as 
grea t as ever. 

THE AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH MANUlI'ACTURERS. 
TDII'J' BoaD BlfQtJlBT-ExOJUll8J1 .llfl) PBnuoB. 

APrBB'D:a: U A II. 

g""mp/u ./ Loo4cG 0_ "nd ... l"""'" condUioM and """'1' ......... wiIA priI .. 0' rimi/M /ocaIIy.....a. gootIo. 
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Boobil 'I'm". " •• 
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•• per do ... 
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P.O.B. 

•. l. 

11 0 
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I O. 
2 6f 
8 6 

1 , 
3 3 , I 

I 6 
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II 8 
18 0 

Col.F. 
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13.6 
13.6 

Bduib. AutraUaDoomad.e. 

Landed aCId metocJ· Total protection 
I.ni: Ezclut.u.ge anel afforded ... per- l'actorJ' HlUq 
PTbnag6,8XdudfD& aentap of BrtUl.b ...... 

S.h. Tax. price. 

., fl. % 1.4. 

. - 24 9 126 12 4i 
61 10. 126 38 0 
2 71 100 4 O. 
6 10 130 6 2t 

14 7 128 18 7, 

11 10.' 143 8 4 
8 31' 154 No equivalent 
II 6f' 181 6 6 

8 lOt· 1~9.6 3 2 

34 1 263 32 2 
38 2 230 32 2 
SO 8 138 18 Ot 
2O.93d. M.S 2Od. 
22.16<1. M.I SId. 
22.16d. M.I 21.6d. 

In UetA of 
BrIUtb t.o.b. pd. 

"-
% 

12.6 
38.2 

288.0 
104 
169 

18.8 
No equivalent 

32.8 

111.0 

238 
118 
23 

63.2 
56.6 
69.3 

" Th .. INu!ed coat. baatd UpoD dutl. appU .. b1e to WooDen Rooda befare een..m JedaoUotli .... made lit. 8cbedale of 11& September, UII. 

. 

I Tbe Auatn.llt.D RabWt trap it Ugbt.er than the Brltlab QUoted. . 
Nickel 8Uvv-AUItAll.an prl.,. quoted are t.hoM of tile AmmunHion Pao&orr.' HarlbJlllODa and. aD pd_. BriUU ad A.aakallaQ. an for 10 owa..lotiI. 

The above ezamplee are obQ..86.D a.t random from evidenoe given in Tariff Board Enquiriea held d~ the past year. The margins of 
protAOt.ion may be ~nrded &I typioaJ., but the proportion of 100&1 makers who ava.il themselvea of almost. the full margin would be muah 
IOwel'ia. moreoompre.heuaivo list.. The third oolumn ab.ow. the total prot.ection--na.turaland a.rt.i6.ciaJ-enjoy«l by the looa1 indusby. 
Tb.e la., oolUlllD. abo,.., the eztant to which the looallDaDufaoturen W'8I'9 aV&ilina thomaelvel of ~e margia of prot.eotiion ,iTeD .t ta ...... 
of t.b.. ftl'ioUi inquiriea. The pehlentege in ~ one i.e bued on the Britieb 1.0:11. 000. . 
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ApPENDIX B. 

Principles of Exchange. 

As a great deal depends, in regard to the matter be
fore the Board, upon the future course of Australian 
exchange, it is thought that some reference to accepted 
theories as to the forces which influence exchange rates 
may not be out of place. 

Professor T. E, Gregory, Cassel Professor of 
Banking and Currency at the University of London, 
who accompanied Sir Otto Niemeyer to Australia in 
1930, said in his book, Foreign Exchange before, during, 
and after the War:-

u. • • the fundamental factor which must be considered 
is not the relative amounts bought and sold across nationa.l 
frontiers in a given period, but the price levels which a.re the 
ca.use of these trade movements. 

The theory of the. exchanges associated with the name of 
Professor Gastav Cassel of the University of ::;tockholm is 
nothing but an elaboration of this central fact. There is 
nothing in the theory which is essentially new: _ ~rom the 
day! of the Bullion Committee of 1810, it has been part of 
the accepted body of economic teachings 1 that the increase 
of inconvertible paper money would turn the exchanges against 
the country. I do not think that there is any text·book 
which specifica.lly denies the truth of this contention." , 

Professor Gregory's point, of course, is that the in
crease of inconvertible paper money causes the price
level to rise, relatively to price-levels abroad; and if 
exchange remains unaltered, an adverse trade balance 
must develop against the country with the higher price
level, which (other things being equal) must eventually 
ca use the exchange valua of the country's currency to 
depreciate. Thus the fundamental ea·useof movements 
in exchange is the relationship between price-levels in 
different countries, although the balance of trade is 
the instrument through which the relative . price-levels 
work to effect adjustments in the exchange rate. Thus, 
an adverse balance of trade (or, more strictly, an 
adverse balance of payments), is the instrument which 
depreciates the exchange value of the currency, but the 
exchange rate then in turn' becomes the instrllment 
which restores the balance of trade, 

In the quoted passage 'from Professor Gregory's 
book, no reference is made to the effects Qf tariffs on 
exchange. In a freetrade world, exchange rates would 
probably fluctuate little, And would be fixed at pur
chasing power parity-i.e., a unit of any country's 
currency would purchase in the domestic market the 
same quantity of goods (other than products of 
sheltered industries) ss the equivalent quantity of 
another country's currency would purchase in the other 
country, allowing, of course, for costs of transport from 
one country to spother. But, in point of fact, this 
state of offairs does not exist on our planet, which is 
by nO means a freetrade world. I suggest that tariffs, 
to some exten t, usurp the function of exchange in J'egu
lating the trade balance, and, to that extent, they 
prevent exchange rates from reaching the point at 
which they would cancel the disparity in price-levels. 
Tariffs, especially when working in conjunction with 
wage-fixing systems, are a main cause of an increase 
in the price-level, and they are also the force that pre
vents the exchange value of the currency from de
preciating to the same extent as its purchasing power. 
Thus we have the anomaly, that the currency of a 
protectionist country may be depreciated in its actual 
value (i.e., purchasing power), but not in its exchange 
value, as in the case of Australia for some years prior 
to 1929. It is not generally reeogni2ed that this i. 
on extremely serious state of affairs for the export 
producers of the country concerned, in that they receive 
payment in a .domestic currency whose face value is 
greater, than its actual value, or purchasing power. 
In such circumstances, export producers would do i 
great deal bettel' fOl' themselves if they took the pro
ceeds of their sales abroad and spent -them there, where 

they would be able to secure the true value of the PI' 
ceeds of their goods, in terms of the other goods whi, 
they would buy. Thus it becomes apparent that u 
assisted export industries must. necessarily suffer in al 
country whose protectionist policy prevents the c 
change value of the domestic currency from trul 
reflecting its purchasing power, 

At this stage, I would qualify my remarks in 
preceding paragraph' by pointing out that the pr 
ducts of sheltered industries must he regarded as : 
a class by themselYes, as they would not be direct 
affected, as to price, by the prices of similar produc 
in other countries. Nevertheless, protection has an u 

,doubted influence upon prices in the sheltered indu 
tries, by affecting costs of production in those industri. 
for indirectly even sheltered industries are not entire: 
immune from the effects of the relationship betweE 
the general levels of prices at home and abroad, . 

The following index figures showing the trend 
United· Kingdom and Australian price-levels frOJ 
November, 1930, to September, 1932, have been suppliE 
by. the Economics Department of the MelbourI 
U ni versity. The basis in regard to both sets of figure 
is: Average for 190&-1910--1,000. 

, 

-

1930--1iovember .. 
December .. 

1931-January .. 
February .. 
March .. 
April .. 
May .. 
June .. 
July .. 
August .. 
September .. 
Ootobel' .. 
November .. 
December .. 

1932-Januo.ry .. 
February .. 
Ma.roh .. 
April .. 
May .. 
June .. 
July .. 
Augu8t .. 
September .. 

WHOLESA.LB PBICES. 

. 
Unl .... A.ustralla. Kingdom. , 

1,080 1,384 
1,047 1,347 
I,Oll 1,400 
1,014 1,394: 
1,008 1,402 

996 1,393 
969 1,387 
969 1,372 
952 1.375 
949 1,347 
990 1,339 
997 1,350 

1,004 1,375 
1,003 1,372 

995 1,364 
1.020 1,397 

979 1,387 
954 1,380 
922 1.358 
894 1,340 
916 1,347 
945 1,365 
976 1,390 

Ratio of Au 
tmlian to U nl 

.. 
to ., XlnAdom Iod 

umbera. 

128-100 
129-100 
138-100 
137-100 
139-100 
140-100 
143-100 
142-100 
144-100 
142-100 . 
'135-100: 
135-100 
137-100 
137-100 
137-100 
137-100 
142-100 
H5-loo 
147-100' 
150-100 
147-100 
144-100: 
142-100 

~' 

The final figure of 142 to 100 as the l"atio of 
tralian to United Kingdom index numbers does 
necessarily imply that ,die general level of Australi~ 
wholesale prices is 42 per cent. higher than the gener 
level of wholesale prices in the United King~om. 

. would be so, if it were known that in 1908-1910 
basis period), price-levels in Australia and the U nil 
Klngdom were the same. I cannot obtain any data 
show the relationship between 'British and Austral 
price-levels in 1908-1910, but the general impress 
at that time was that the cost of living in the Uni 
Kingdom Was much lower than in Australia. 

It is sometimes argued that the export produe 
reap no real benefit from·a high e..,<change rate. 
contentiou is very inisleading, in the present circu 
stances in Australia. It is based upon the assumpt 
that the purchasing power of the domestic curr", 
declines in the same ratio as the Exchange value of 
cUfl'ency depreciates. This definitely has not happer 
either in Australia or in Great Britain during the I' 
two years. Probably the belief arose from th~ 
perience of countries that embarked upon a polic: 
currency inflation after the war, which is an entu", 
different matter from the position· that exists in ! 
{ralia and Bri·tain. Obviously, if a depreciati04 



ex~hange valu .. r. purely ~he !eault of ~urr .. ncy in
Bation and a consequent r .... ,n the pr,ce-Ievel, the 
.xport industri .. are no better off than they were be
fore the CUl'rency was in1lated-they get mar. m.oney 
for their goods, but the m~ne;y has. correspondIngly 
I ... purchasing power. But ,t 's poss,ble for. the ~ur
ch .. ing power of dom.stic currency to decline (,.e., 
for prices to rise) without the exchan~e valu. of such 
currency depreciating, owing to otber lDBuenc~s (such 
a. a high tariff) being bronght to bear which tem
porarily obviate any alteration of the exchange rat •. 
if in such circumstances exchange rates do subse
quently move towards their natural I.vel, h is ouly the 
belated consequence of an earlier decline in the p~r
chasing power of the currency, and doea not contaIn, 
in itself the .Iements to cause a further general in
cruse i~ costs and prices. Wh.n the Australian "':'
chang. rate rose in spite of all efforts to prevent ,t 
from doing so, in 1930-31, it was not the result of any 
issue of n.w pap.r money, and no inc~ease occ~red 
in pric.s except in so far .. they w.r. dlfectly affected 
by the exchange paid on impo,·ted raw materials. The 

· position was similar in Britain, where adh.rence to 
tbe gold standard in spite of price-levels being higher 
than in most other countries, had placed the export 
industries in all unenviable position. When Britain 
departed from tb. gold standard, exporters secured the 
full b.n.fit of the conversion rate, but the general level 
of sterling prices rose by only about 9 per ce~t. 
(according to the EconDmWt index) during the s,x 
months following September, 1931. 

I am of the opinion that a depreciation of t~e .ex" 
change value, so far as it merely follows a depr.Clahon 
of the true value of domestic currency (Le., its pur
chaaing power) does n~t ca~se a furtber corrc.spon~ing 
inorease in the domest,c prlCe level, beyond Hs duect 
effect upon prices of imported or locally produced ex
portabl. materials. It is possible, of cours., to bring 
about aU unjustifi.d depr.ciation of tb •• xcbange value 

.of a eountry's curr&ncy, by pegging the rate unduly 
bigh, but it is probable that in order to sustain such 
a rat. a deliberate in1lation of the currency would be 
neceseary, possibly by m.an. of tb. issue of paper 

· money, or by the banks creating cr.dit by lending to 
the Government against treasury-bills. In these cir
cumstances, the increased exchange rate would pr.cede 
the depreciation of the purchasing power of the 
domestic currency, instead of following it as in the 
first instance referred to above. If exchange. were un
justifiably increased, and were not follow.d by a mea
sur. of curr.ncy in1lation of aom. kind, it would prove 
impossible to bold exchange at tbe artificial lev.1 at 
which it waa pegged. In tb. circumstances just men
tioned, but assuming sufficient currency inflation to 
enable the exchange rate to be pegged high, there would 
b. a tendency for all costs and prices to incre.... But 
the increase in oosts and prices would b. the result of 
tbe in1lation of currency-nob of tb. alteration of the 
exchange rate. 

In one sense, of cow'se, an inc,·.as. in the exchange 
'rate will itself oause a c.rtain amount of currency 
inflation, as tb. bank credit representing the I.'roceeds 

• of exports will be ~reater tban before, but this mcr.as. 
in too communitys total purchasing power is set off 
by the equivalent amount which ia required to pay the 
exchange upon imports, and excbange upon interest on 
overseas loans. Tbu., apart from its effects upon im
ports, exports, and overseas int.rest, which .neutrolize 
each other, the effect of an increase in the exchange 
rat. upon the ·community's purcbasing power-and, 
therefore, upon costs generally-is nil, unless accom
panied by currency inflation in sam. otb.r form. 

Th. incrpase in the Australian exchange rate has not 
been attended by a general increase in tb. cost and 
pri .... l.ve! because: (a) it bas merely followed, after 
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an interval of Some years, an ·increase in Australian 
costs and p,·i ... r.lativ.ly to costs and. prices in other 
countries wbicb was unattended at the tlID. by a corres
ponding excha'.'ge ~ovement; and (b). although there 

. has been some mBat>on of currency OWlng to the finan
cing of Gov.rnment deficits by the banks, this has not 
been sufficient to counteract the deflationary proceS8 
consequent upon the slump in export prices and the 
cessation of Government borrowing. 
. In preparing this memorandum upon the pl'in.ciples 
of exchange, it is my aim to show firstly that it ,s un
desirable for the tariff to be employed tq prevent ex
change from following its natural course; and secondiy, 
that there is no likelibood of tb. exchange value of 
the Australian pound appreciating, during the next 
few .)"lars at any rate. If price-levels are ilie ultima~e 
controlling influence upon exchange rates, there IS 

nothing in tb. resp.ctiv. price-levels to suggest t~at 
any apppreciation in tbe excbang. valu. of Australian 
currency is likely to occur. If it b. admitted that 
tariffs and otber forms of artiiicial interference with 
the balance of trade can affect the exchange rate, here 
again tbere is no element in tbe present situation to 
suggest any likelibood of a reduction in the Australian 
excbange rat" of 25 p.r cent. It is conceivable that 
if tariffs were furtber- drastically increased, or exten
sive probibitions of imports imposed, a "eduction in 
the exchange rat. might b. artificially brought about; 
but it is submitted that such • cours. would enaanger 
tbe existence of the export industries, and tbere is no 
indication thltt it is likely to ~. adopted; indeed, the 
proposal nOw before tb. Boa"d is for an adjustment in 
the opposite direction. 

On the surface, it migbt be imagined that the Aus
tralian exchange position is managed to such a degree 
that the p,·inoiplcs which apply in countries 'where 
there is no such managemen~ do not apply in Aus
tralia. This is not so. In the long "un, exactly the 
same principles must apply, altbough it may b. a very 
.. long run." Owing to tbe peculiar nature of Aus
tralia's export trade, Which largely consists of a few 
commodities upon which the seasons exercise a strong 
in1lu.nce, an unmanaged exchange would be subject 
to the most violent Bucluations, as tbe funds abroad 
exceeded or fell sbort of the demand by importers, and 
by Governments with interest payments to make. To 
avoid violent daily and seasonal fluctuations, the banks 
bave long operated a syst.m of .xchange equalization 
by maintaiuOng considerable balances in r ... rv. in
London, of sufficient volume to· take care of any tem
porary influences which, in other circumstances, would 
bave caused a movement in tbe exchange rate. ThllO, 
'Ivben conditions at allY particular tim. (prior to the 
end of 1929) were such as would require, in other cir
cumstances, an increase in the exchange rate, the 
position was met by allowing the reserves in London 
to fan temporarily lower than usual. 

Nevertheless, it i. obvious that, over any I.ngthy 
period, it would only b. possible for the total reserve 
balances in London to b. maintained at something lik. 
a stable figure, if the rate of exchange represented 
something very closely approximating the average of 
the natural rate for the· period. 

In these circ';""stances, it is obvious tbat no proper 
estimate of tbe probable course of excbang. can b. 
made without having regard to tbe pQsition of tbe 
reserve balances used for the purposes of stabilizing 
the exchange. Dr. Roland Wilson, Assistant Common. 
wealth Statistician and Economist, has mad. sam. 
careful estimat .. of the changes tbat have occurred in 
th.se balances since the depreasion b.gan. B.fore 
the depression, the net Australian balances oversea 
totalled between £40,000,000 and £50,000,000. In 
addition, there was the gold res.rve, practically the 
wbol. of whicb has been used during tbe depression 
• 
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as a further buttress t<> the exchange rate, in that 
£39000000 worth of gold (apart from -current pro-, , 
duction) has been exported. 

According to Dr. Wilson's figures, t~e net amount 
of Australia's banking reserVe overseas m June, 1928, 
was £47,000,000. In 1932, this. had fallen below 
£33 000 000 sterling or approlOlmately £24,000,000 
(gold).' The full ~()unt of the export of g?ld 
(£39,000,000) must be add~d tQ the amou~t by which 
reserves were depleted durmg the d~presslon. There 
were certain other minor factors whICh affec~ed the;'e 
figures slightly and according to Mr. J.".B. Brlgden, In 
an addendum to th~.Wool Committee's report, the net 
position is that from June, 1928, to June, 1932, the 
total reserves for stabilizing the exchange rate had 
fallen from nearly £100,000,000 to less than £35,000,000 
(gold). 

It .eems fairly obvious, in these circumstances, that 
the rat~ of exchange during the past four years, has 
been, on the averag~ lower than the. "nat~ral~' rat~. 
To quote from Mr. Brigden, "there IS nothmg m this 
reduction :",hicl1 reflects on our management or our 
credit. We held the reserves as a matter of prudence, 
and we have used them in a crisis demanding their 
use." . . 

From the point of view of members of my Assoc~a
tion, it would be very -pleasant to be able. t? I1red,ct 
nn early easing of the exchange rate. But It IS 1mpos
sible to avoid the conclusion that the Commonwealth 
Bank is unlikely to consider any course justified that 
would cause a further depletion of the reserves, which 
must be kept at least at their present )eyel for ~urposes 

. of exchange stability, and as a prOViSIon agamet any 
future cl'isis. _ 

Mr. Brigden also gives, in his addendum to the wool 
report, an interesting analysis (base~ upon Dr; Roland 
Wilson's figures) of the movements m Austrahan over
sea bank balances, and the gold reaerve during e~ch 
year of the depression. The fan was greatest during 
the year 1929-30 (£57,000,000). During this peri~d, 
the depreciation of the exchange value of the Austrahan 
pound hnd not been permitted to begin in earnest, and 
at the end of the period it was only 6i per cent. 

According to Mr. Brigden, "Federal Government 
action to restrain imports by prohibitions and rationing 
took the place of the limiting effects of a naturally 
ad .. erse rate. Seve1'e rationing of exchange itself took 
the place of a higher rate." 

I havo already drawn attention to the seriously 
adverse effects upon the export industries of the sub· 
stitution of prohibitions and prohibitive tariffs for 
the natural exchange rate to which export producers 
should be regarded as entitled. 

The fall in the liquid reserves was less in 1930-31 
thau in the previous year, exchange having reached 
30 per cen t. in J nnuary, 1931. Nevertheless, reserves 
(including the ~old reserve in Australia) dec1ined by 
£12,500,000 durmg 1930-31. 

In 1931-32, tbe full effects of the reduced purchasing 
power of the public were reflected in the imports, 
which were down to one-third of their former values 
in sterling. It is possible that the exchange rate during 
this ceriod was, if anything, rather ab~ve tho!' below 
tbe natural" rate,_ as the year showed an morease 
in the total of liquid reserves. The departure of 
Great Britain from tbe gold standard had, no doubt, 
something to do with this, in that it carried Australian 
rurreney with it, and, for a time, the Australian ex
cbange rate remained at the full 30 per cent. over 

,and above the conversion rate from gold to sterling. 
During the current financial year, the increase in 

liquid reserves has not continued. Again, to quote Mr. 
Brigden, "there has been a natural recovery of im
ports. The depressed level of 1931-82 could not con
tinue if our industries using imported materials were to 

continue even on their reduced scale of output, and 
stocks of impOl·ted goods generally required to be r~ 
plenished. The trend is, therefore, One of relapse 1n 
our oversea reserves, towards the position in the June 
quarter of 1931, when our 1iquid reserves were One
quarter of ,their former volume." 

One of the most interesting and unexpected events 
of the past year-and one which I suggest has an im· 
portant bearing upo,:, the probable .course of exchange-
is the tendency durmg the past SIX months tow.ards a 
fairly substantial increase in imp.ort."! from the~r p:e
viously abnormally low level, comc,dentall;y: wl.th .m
creased activity in Australian secondary mdustr1es. 
Analysis of the items in which the increase has occurred 
shows ,that the few reductions of the tal'iff during 1932, 
ind the removal of the prohibitions, had practically 
nothing to do with the iricreased volume of imports; 
nor had the exchange rate, which had not been altered 
since January, 1932. 

It was almost entirely tlje result of increased internal 
trade which increased the demand of the manufac
turer~ for imported materials, and of the public for 
consumers' goods of a kind not made in Australia. I 
suggest that this tendency requires to be borne in mind, 
as it must inevitably have a definite bearing upon the 
exchange situation. The only possible influences that 
might conceivably justify a reduction of the exchange 
rate-viz., substantially increased export prices, or re
newed borrowing abroad-would each give rise to in
cl-eased internal trade in Australia, and would have a 
compensating effect l!pon the demand for inlports which 
would neutralize their effect upon the supply of oversea 
funds. In other words, either increased world prices, 
or renewed. overseas borrowing, would increase both 
the supply of and the demand f01' exchange, and it is, 
therefol'e, quite conceivable that either or both would 
have little, if any, net effect upon the exchange rate. 

It would, of course, be possible to bring about reduc
tions in the exchange rate by a further application of 
the policy of deflati~n, which, by reducing all ~us
tralian costs and prlCes, would. cause the purchasmg 
power and, therefore, the exchange value of the Aus
tralian pound to appreciate. But the advocates of 
further deflation are now very few, either in Australia 
or in other countries, and the further extension of the 
policy in Australia is improbable. Even iffurother de
flation occurred, there would be no net loss of pr<>lee
tion by_ the secondary industries, for the fall in the 
exchange rate would be compensated by a corresponding 
fall in their costs of production. . 

I' have already touched briefly upon the possibility 
of a sensational rise in world prices of primary pro
ducts, and its ·possible effect upon the exchange rate. 
As it is a matter of considerable importance, soms 
further discussion of it may be justified. Obviously,. 
if Australian export prices rose, Australia would have to 
import more e .. "tensively than at present, if she wanted 
to receive payment from her customers for the goods 
she sent them. A steep rise in world prices would be 
such an unmixed blessing to Australia that it really 
seems fantastic to consider it as capable of exercising 
an adverse influence upon Australian protected in
dustries. In point of fact, it would so increase the 
capacity of the primary industries to buy the products 
of Australian factories that local manufacturers would 
be likely· to concentrate upon those classes of produc
tion in which they are most efficient, and to discontinue, 
of their own volition, the less economic forms of pro
duction, to which they have turned during the period 
of depression, unde1' the influence of high tariffs and 
exchange and the desire to maintain ,turnovers. The 
demand for imported raw materials" semi-manu
factured goods, machinery and plant, for use 
in local factories, would undoubtedly increase enor
mously, and probably to such an extent as 
to offset the tendency towards a reduction of 
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the exchange rate. Another poinl is that any in
crease in world price-levels would almoOll certainly be 
re.t!ected in the Australian price-leveL The increased 
spending power of the pubhc would alone have a ten
dency to send Australian domest.ic prices up generally. 
Thus the relationship between price-levels in Australia 
and abroad would probably remain much the aame as 
at present, so that from this point of view also, one 
crnnot perceive that any appreciation of the Australian 
pound is likely to follow even a sudden rise in world 
commodity prices. If, for some obscure reason, Awr 
trlliian prices did not rise in such eircumstaneee, the 
changed relationship would bring about the same posi
tion as a policy of further detlation in Australia at 
the present time-Le., the pnrehasWg power of the 
';ustralian pound in relation to that of other curren
cies would appreciate, and its exchange value would 
possibly follow suit; but even then, Australian pro
tected industries would be nO worse off, for the loss of 
protection from exchange would be compensated by the 
lJJ.crea.se in costs and prices of (:ompetitive commodities 
from abroad. 

The only remaining contingency that might con
.. eivably tend to cause an ,appreciation of the Australian 
pound would be the resumption by Australia of ave ...... 
borrowing, which also has been brie.t!y touched upon 
ah'eady. 1n the unlikely event of ',our resuming the 
old borrowing policy, the borrowed wealth would have 
to come into the country in the form of goods, or else 
wo should have to balance the ledger by exporting 
leas. Thoso who advocate that, in such circumstances, 
our tariff should be made so high as to prevent imports 
from expanding to the necessary extent, are, in effect, 
urging that we should adopt the second alternative, 
namely, effect the adjustment by cutting down our 
exports. In point of fact, in such circumstances, we 
eould increase our imports to the full extent of the 
borrowings without affecting our aggregate 'domestic 
production, for the reason that the spending in Aus
tralia of the borrowed money would create employment, 
and increase the demand for all goods to such an 
extent that the normal Australian production, as well 
as the increased imports, would be absorbed. The fact 
that heavy borrowings attended by correspondingly 
heavy imports in the past have not ,caused abnormal 
unemployment supports this view, and lends no support 
to t!'e ,argument. sO frequently advanced by high p ..... 
tectlomsts th .. t Imports must necessarily cause loeal 
~nemployment, whatever may be the cause of sneh 
Imports. 

A third way of applying the Dorrowed money would 
be to allow it to augment.. perman&ntly the reserves DC 
Australian funds in London. But if this were done 
the spe!,ding of the eq,uivalent amount of money u: 
Australia on the public works for which it was 
borrowed would revive business here increase the d&
mand for imports, and tend 10 send ;he eichange rate 
up further" unless the banks were prepared 10 use the 
ne,!ly acqwred Londo,:, funds to .finance imporlS, in 
which ovent an alteratIOn of the exchange rate would 
probably be unnecessary. 

Thus it would appear that there is little probability 
of the Australian pound appreciating in euhonge 
yalue, and I therefore submit that 80 long aa the tarifi 
IS based on the false assumption that AU5Iralian 
currency is at p~r wit~ sterli,ng, so long will the p ...... t 
~nhea1t~y ooddl~ng of meffiClent, uneconomic """"ndar7 
Industnes continue, to the detriment of efficienl 
8Cono~ic secondary and primary industries alike. The. 
adoption ~f some such COurse as that advocated in my 
eVIdence 18 therefore an urgent neeesaity. 

With further referenee to Ihe internal effecta of ""_ 
change. UpOn costa and pri .... , I have already en
deaVoured to show that much depends upon whether 
any particular increase tak .. euhange (4) merely to 

ito natural level, or (b) to an artificially high level. 
In the case of (4), there is no reason w by it should 
affect prices generally, apart from those im
ported or exportable materials. In the case of (b), it 
is unlikely that it would prove possible to keep it at 
the artificially high rate, for the banks would find them
selves buying more exchange than they could sell at the 
high price they had to ask for it, and in time would 
become embarraseed by a surfeit of exchange. In such 
circumstances, however, it would be possible (especially 
in Australia, with a large volume of treasury-bills 
outstanding), that an artificial increase in the rate of 
exchange might be followed by an automatic increase 
in the currency, due to the discounting of treasury
bills. This would permit prices in Australia to follow 
the exchange rate, and an increase in prices brought 
about in this way would so affect the balance of trade 
as to turn whst was at first an artificial rate, into II 

natural rate. 
Briefiy, all this simply meanS that when an increase 

in the exchange rate unattended by currency inflation 
follows a price movement, it does not affect internal 
pricee generally; but if the exchange is increased first, 
to a point above the natural level, and is accompanied 
by curreney inflation, it will undoubtedly cause a 
"""",,ponding inllation of costs and prices generally. 
I ""nlend tha! in Australia's case, the exchange rate 
has not been held on the average, above the natural 
~ate during the past three years; that any currency 
inflauon that has occurred has not been in any way 
the result of the inc,...,;e in the exchange rate, and has 
been more than off",,! by the dellationary forces of 
falling export prices and the cessation of overseas 
borrowing; and that therefore, the Board need not 
consider the question of past or fnture internal effects 
of the present exchange rate upon eosts generally. 

The same .ontention;; will apply to any future in
crease that might take plaee in the rate of exchange, so 
long as it does not take the rate above its natural level' 
and I suggest that, with the rate of exchange under th~ 
control of the Commonwealth B~ there is no like
lihood of its heing allowed to rise above its natural 
level, with the probabilities of some attendant measure 
of inflation which would be implied. 

Evidence by William lob Francis Collens, 
Chainnan Importers' Section of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Victoria, Melbourne. 
I, William John Francis Collens, Chairman of The 

Importers' ~..,tion ~f W Chamber of Commerce, 'wish 
to tender eVIdence m regard to our views on exchange 
and tariffs. 

Before commencing to deal with the subject of 
inqniry as submitted by the Government I may state 
thaI im~ort~rs are frankly puzzled as to the reason 
for the mqwry, because it must be well known to the 
Gov.e",:""",,t . that the importation of goods into Aus
tralia I. carrIed on under almost inSuperable difficulties. 

An opportunity to afford relief to the community 
pfOilenled ilself by the incidence of the Ottawa Con
ference, b~t ~o the astonishm~t and disappointment 
of the maJOnty of people, tariff increases w"'" made 
on ov~ 400 items instead of the confidently anticipated 
rednctwns. 

~ wish to take tha various aspects in the order in 
~hich ~ appear in the published specification regard
"'& the mqwry. 

1. The neceuity Cor maintaining protection to 
AWilraliaD industries, (primary and secon-
dary). 

, TJW. ean. for DO comment ezcapt that the words 
"The n""';17 for maintaining protection" are lOme
what ~Li~ODS, ,,;nd .hould be more elearly defined, 
~ause I.t 18 aometlllle8 the habit to coutrne the word 
"proteetton n AI "prohibitiOD ". 
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2. The necessit]" for maintaining margins of 
preference agreed to' under the United 
.Kingdom-Australia Trade Agreement Act 
1932, and Omtoms Tariff (Oanadian Pr& 

. terence) 1931. 

It - is commonly agreed that preference to British 
industries must be maintained. The thought arises, 
however, as to whether it should· not be the rule that 
the higher rate of preference should apply to the lowest 
rates. :Many of the higher rates on British goods are 
actually prohibitive, and t.h~ increasing of foreign rates 
is of no benefit to the British exporter. . 

3. The increase in production costs resulting 
from-

e a) increased charges due to exchange 
and primage on imported raw 
materials; 

(b) the internal effects of exchange and 
primage. 

It is believed that it is impossible to elicit accurate 
information on the points raised, because of the fact 
that no two producers react in exactly the same· way -
to economic forces. As far as can be discovered, no 
reliable data is available or procurable. On one 
occasion, recently, I 1istened 1<> .three. individuala of 
recognized merit in economic circles, each with a 

_ bachelor of commerce degree, dealing with the subject 
of the building trade in Melbourne, and they were 
compelled to admit that th~ information available was 
too insufficient to furnish an accurate diagnosis. If 
such a state of affairs al'plies in 11 straightforward 
industry as is the building trade, how much more 
intensifi~d will be the difficulties in respect to commerce 
and industry generally. 

4. T,he advantages and/or disadvantages likely to 
result to primary and secondary industrie. 
through the deduction of some such allow
ance from protective duties j. 

The same remarks apply as to No.3. 

5. The effect on government finance in relation 
to interest payment on overseas loans ; 

The only calculation which presents itself as being 
necessary is the mathematical computation of the 
increase caused by the depreciated exchange. 

6. The desirability of any method which may be 
evolved being- -

(i) readily understood by iniporters; 
(ii) easy of application in the preparation 

of customs entries by importers; 
(iii) free from administrative difficulties. 

It is submitted that it is entirely undesirable, in fact 
impossible, to effect any co-ordination of exchange and 
tariff on a sound basis. The system would be pr&
eminently unsound because--

(:z:) Tariffs are arbitrarily imposed by the Govern
ment either for r~venue purposes or for the 
benefit of II limi,ted section at the expense 
of the remainder of the community; 

ey) Exchange is general in its effect and it. 
function in the eeonomic sphere is to balance 
trade. It should' neither be used to 
depreciafe the currency or to tinker wi,th the 
tariffs as has been proposed by certain 
prominent politicians in Australia to-day; 

e.) Tariffs are under the oontrol of government, 
whereas exchange should be left to oom
mercial and financial interest., and should 
conform to the same inexorable laws of 
supply and demand w.hich govern commerce 
and finance generally. 

However, for the purposes of debate, we will assume 
that a practical method can be evolved, and we take 
the points raised in the inquiry seri.atim-

(a) Th~ amount of variation which should be 
mad .. on account of-

e i) exchange; 
, (ii) primage. 

As tariffs have existed in Australia for nearly 100 
years, the Tariff Board for abont fifteen years, and 
the exchange situation for two years, all the necessary 
facts should be sufficiently' well known to the Govern
ment and the Tariff Board to permit immediate action 
being taken to relieve the intolerable situation which 
has arisen in the matter of the importation of 
merchandise. If the Government believes that the 
tariff, as imposed on a gold basis, i. sufficiently pro· 
tective (many of the ntes, even on a gold basis, are 
exorbitant), .it follows that a simple adjustment to 
bring about a reduction of the extraordinarily high 
rates which are now being collected could be effected 
in the following. manner ;-

1. Any duty equal to or less than the current rate 
of exchange should be temporarily suspended on British 
goods: The amount of the' duty on foreign goods on 
such items should be merely to the extent of the estab
lished preference rate. 

2. Where any tariff rates are in excess of the 
exchange rate, only tlia excess difference of the tariff 
should be collected. The- revenue which would be 
sacrified by such an action should be amply counter
balanced through the incidence of primage and sales 
tax. 

a. If it is considered that the above proposition is 
not feasible, the collection of primage should be 
limmediately :discontinued. Primage was originally 
ostensibly imposed to assist in discouraging imports. 
That alleged function has been superseded by exchange 
so that the reason for primage ceased long ago. 
Incidentally, the removal of primage would be to the 
advantage of all classes of impOTters. 

4. It is patent even to the casual observer that some 
reduction of taxes is impe'rative because ,of the con
scription of wealth which is being carried out under 
the guise of crushing taxation. . 

(b) Whether such variation sbould be applied to 
ad valorem, spccific,' and composite duties; 

The specific rate should be collected on the gold 
parity basis. For instance, if the listed rate is 5s., 
the levied rate to-day should be approximately 2s. 6d., 

- because Australia is practically, 100 per cent. off the 
gold standard. -

(c) Whether the exchange variation should be 
assessed on a sterling or gold basis. 

Duty should be collected on gold parity as it was 
on this basis that the tariff was framed. Legal opinion 
has been obtained from King's Counsel to the effect 
that it is actually unlawful to do otherwise. It is 
palpable, therefore, that merchants' submit to the 
collection of the exchange-enhanced rates only because 
of the manifest difficulty of fighting legal action agains.t 
the Government. . 

(d) The net effects of the variation on duties on 
goods importe'd from conntries--

(i) with currencies having a higher 
, exchange value ·than Australian 

currency. 
eii) With currencies having a lower 

exchange value than Australian 
currency. 

Thoughtful investigation demonstrates the impossi
bility of arriving at an accurate conclusion because of 
the lack of information available. Many exporters 
situated in countri~s amicted with a. depreciated 
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currency use the exchange, either wholly or in part, 
to expand sales. Many instances could be furnished 
of tbis situation in Australia. In order to compete 
w.th Australian exporters, the New Zealand Govern
ment recently arbitrarily increased her exchange rate 
to bring it level with the Australian. New Zealand 
is using this increased exchange to sell her butter in 
London in competition with Australia because in the 
last few duys .ince the New Zealand alteration was 
made, we have .. en a further fall in the disastrously 
Jow price of Australian butter. 

1. Many manufacturers in countries on the gold 
standard have greatly reduced tbeir prices or have 
ab .. rbed portion or whole of the exchange rate. The 
c;\epreciated Australian currency ha. had the effect of 
deflating gold currency values. However, aU the 
fOl"eign manufacturers do not act in concert or on a 
uniform basi.. Tho adjustments are variable, and are 
not made public; so that no guidance can be afforded. 

2. Austrulia is not seriously engaged in commerce 
with any country having a lower exchange than her 
own, beca"". the Australian exchange is the most 
greatly depreciated currency of our trading group, 
so that the point rai,.",d under" D 11 " is not at present 
debateable. It may be ?emarked, however, - that a 
depreciated exchange is a drain on the re,erve wealth 
of the country. With progressive exhaustion of that 
wealth, internal prices of primary and secondary 
industries must l'ise or national bankruptcy is 
in.vitable. 

(e) Whether any special provision would need to 
be made for the purpose of meeting the 
progressive adju..tments of Australian costs 
to exchange. -

The question is too vague and too wide in its scope 
to permit it being dealt with intelligently. 

(f) Ally difficulties attendant on the following 
practices :-
- (i) exporters charging only portion of 

exchange; . 
(ii) exporte .. charging exchange based on 

30-60-90-120 days terms (where 
rate cannot be determined until 
period haa elapsed) ; 

(iii) account contra between Australian 
and overseas firm. No payments 
are made in money, but by 
exchange of commodities. 

1. This point is dealt with under D.1. We have 
in mind an instance where a comparison can be made 
hetween a Swedish and an American manufacturer of· 
exaotly similar articles. The prices on the gold baais 
were $12.00 per gross, f.o.b., and the Swedish 50s. 
per- gros., f..a.b. The Swedes have recently reduced 
their price by 10 per cent., and it may be taken for 
granted that the Americans could not ligitimately make 
a greatel' reduction. Sweden is on a parity with 
sterling, and the landed co.t of the Swedish article is 
8s. 9d. per dozen, ex wharf. Although America is on 

-the gold basi", the partioular American commodity 
in que.tion is being sold wholesale at 8s. 6d. per dozen 
ex store. The total amount cf duty collected On .h. 
American article is 107 per cent. on a gold parity 
basis. so that this charge alone, :without .taking into 
consideration primage, freight, bank and conversion 
exohange. the American goods would almost bring the 
cost up to the price at which they are being .. Id in 
Melbourne. On a straightforward transBction, the 
cost of the American goods in question should be 
approximately 11s. per dozen against a selling. price of 
85. 6d. per dozen. 

9. The point raised denote. merely a speculative risk. 
For customs purposes the da te of shipment only should 
be obs.rvrd. 

3. The contra accounts_ should cancel out in theory_ 
In practice, however, it is fomad that commercial trans
actions, for exchange purposes, tend to temporarily 
raise prices iu the country of origin, but being specu-

-lative in nature, they inevitably depress values in the 
country where the goods are sold. .Furthermore, the 
alert foreign buyer can first pureh... depreciated 
exchange in the country of export, and make an 
adventitious profit for himself or devote his monetary 
advantage to the purpose of selling cheaply, and force 
of competition invariably compels the latter action_ 

Our suggestions therefore, are--
First..-That all duties should -be coUeoted on gold 

mint par basis in conformity wi.h the existing law. 
To do otherwise is illegal 

Second.-That tariffs and e"change should not be 
worked in unison, because tariffs are for the protection 
of the favoured industry, and exchange should function 
only as a trade balancer (a depreciated exchange 
represents added protection to industry). 

Third_-That primage should be inuxiediately dis
continued, because the .,eason fa.. its imposition 
vanished two years ago. 

Fourth.-That exchange should be mapegged and 
allowed to move along the lines of supply and demand 
in contra-distinction .to t.he present policy of Great 
Britain and Anslralia. That the present peg which 
prevents Australian currency from reaching Its natural 
level, a. determined by the balance of payments and 
othel' item. influencing rates, should be removed_ 
Exchange would then tend to represent the actual 
difference in the home values of the several currencies. 
This would induce a properly balanced relation between 
Australian production, exports, imports, and local con
sumption of goods. If the present policy of pegging 
the exchange rate on London is continued, we revert 
to t.he suggestions inclu'ded in our statement mader the 
heading "A 1 and 11". The arbitrary fixation of 
exohange in Australia and Great Britain has largely 
been (with the exception of gold production) a gift 
to foreign buyers. 

Before closing, I de.'!ire to refer to cert.ain -statements 
attributed to Mr. Bennett in Sydney. He claiJned 
that the predominating influence ir. the reduction of 
imports was undoubtedly surcharges, prohibitions, 
embargoes, and prohibitive duties, whereas statisticS
show that the fall was propor.tionately great in free 
goods Rnd those listed 1lll'der low tariffs. 

He disparages the effect of exchange, and makes the 
extraordinary statement that importS had remained 
comparatively steady. I qu .. tion his term of degree, 
because imports rapilily feU from £160,000,000 to
£40,000,000. Furthermore, in a full-page adverti .... 
ment published in tho Sydney M orMng H eraId. of 15th 
May, 1931, the Chamber of Mannfactures of New 
South Wales made the following statement, inter Illia:--

We do not support the imposition of super tari«a or 
emba.rgoes, axeept as a legislative meRna of eorrecting extreme 
adverse trade balances, and th-ey should not be continued after 
s11ch adverse balanees haTe been adjusted. 

Other coma tries adjusted their trsde balances through 
the medium of exchange only_ 

Encouraged by certain comments made by Mr. 
.Ma~onaghy this morning, I would like to suhmit a few 
remarks regarding same. 

Unemployment.-He inquired w1!ether a reduction in 
obstncl.~ to imports might not increase unemployment 
in a tyre factory. -

Not if on a sound basis, because there is intendeci 
to be no reduction of normal protection. I can ocly 
repeat my argument regarding wringers which I hae 
the temerity to submit to the Board on a previollo 
occasion. 



An increase of 200. in the sale priee of a wringer 
automatically creates unemployment in some shoe or 
clothing factory, and ultimately results in an increase 
in (for the sake of illust~ation) sales tax and income 
tax.' 

Tariffs do not create employment, they diversify it. 
Statistics show that following an increase in tariffs, 

unemployment has increased, with the exception of the 
Pratten tariff. This was due to high prices ruling 
for primary prodncts, and borrowing at the rate of 
£30,000,000 per nnnnm. 

CaWJos of World Unemployment. 
Thisis directly traceable to the war, which disrupted 

onr economic machine. It was fought on credit which 
caused inflation. 

Wealth should have then been conscripted as man
hood was,' and prices prevented from rising. 

Under the force of war, various uneconomic indus
tries sprang up all over the world. Imbued with the 
desire to proteot rhese war babies, tariil's were raised. 

Nations put up ta'riff walls to keep the other fellow's 
goods out. The result was stagnation in their own 
exports, and exchanges were depreciated to help, sell 
their oWn products at sacrificial prices. _ 

Imports cannot increase unless exports alao increase. 
Item 404.-Illustrations-Electric light, mystic mits. 
London Balances.-The Government requirements 

are known il) advance, and should be provided for 
first. If the balanee is insufficient for merchants, they 
could be rationed according to their average require
ments for the past three years. 

If there should be ... 'drought in Australia diminishing 
exports, prices would rise 8s .compensation fO"r the 
smaller qnantity shipped. 

Summary of Evidence by Professor L. F. Giblin, 
Ritchie Professor of Economics, University of 
Melbourne. 
Perhaps i might say generally that we have taken 

the opportunity of a nUlllber of economists being in 
Melbourne to talk over the question, to see ii we could 
make any recommendation to you which would be 
hel pful on this subject,but the time has been too short 
for adequate discussion, and we have mainly eonfined 
ourselves to the possibility of getting any automatic 
adjustment of the tariff duties which might be applied 
on aooount of the exchauge position. I am afraid we 
finq it impossible, in the time to propose any such 
automatic adjustment. I think i can say that we rather 
think it is impossible to find an automatic adjustment. 
We might, with more time, be able to say something 
further On ,the subject which might be u.seful, but, at 
present, I am afraid we cannot get much further than 
that. 

Perhaps I might put the position as I see it. We 
have a movement in the exchange compared with two 
or three years ago. In general, in a perfectly free 
moving economic system,' which yon never have in 
practice, you expect two things to happen with a move- , 
ment in the oxchange. You expect the prices of 
imported goods to move up to the extent -of the move
mant in exchange. That, in fact, does generally 
happen. You also expect the internal costs in the 
conntry to move up in'the game direction, with more 
M less lag relatively to the external country-how far 
and how lOng being, perhaps, a rather controversial 
question-hut you do in general ."poot a very consider
able, almoet In the long run an equivalent, rise, in 
costs. 

This is, as I say, in a perfectly free moving economic 
system, which does not exist, and under conditions 
where you are moving from one position of equilibrium 
to another position of equilibrium, and that again never 
happens because, when you move the exchange, it is 
almost certainly on account of a want of equilibrium 
or balance; so that the general theoretical expectation 
helps us practically not at all. I think I may say, 
on behalf of the economists with whom I have been 
able to discuss the matter, that there is no approxima
tion to those conditions here and now in Australia, and 
that internal costs have not moved anything like to 
the extent of the exchange movement. 

With a· movement in the exchange, you do get the 
automatic move in the prices of imported goods. That 
happens generally. It is as regards costs that the 
difficulty comes in, and the movement iB so uncertain. 
Under a certain ideal system, there is a theoretical 
expectation that they will move; actually, in practice, 
under many conditions, and certainly under present 
conditions in Australia, you cannot expect them to move 
to any great extent. That is to say, ,I do not think 
you can get any theoretical conclusion as to the move
ment of cost., which is applicable to our present 
circumstances. But there is the expootation of costs 
going up relatively. You come to such facts as you 
have, and say, "Wel~ how have costs moved in Aus
tralia relative to other countries" (and for simplicity, 
to avoid frightful complications, let us consider simply 
Australia and England). Obv'ionsly, when you move 
the exchange in the way it has been moved, and 
depreciate the currency, you expect- it to be accom
panied by some relative rise in prices, costs and wages. 
You may expect it to register a rise which has already 
taken place, or to be followed by a rise, but one or 
the other is your general expectation, even under a 
system which is not very free moving. 

It seems obvious that that should be the expectation. 
But one of the principal elements in costs is wages, 
and if we look at the movement in wages in Australia, 
and in England, over the last three years, we find that, 
instead of wages having risen in Australia relatively 
to England, that they have fallen; that whereas the 
fall in English wages, ~s measured by a wage index 
over the last three or four years, is only about 4 per 
cent. in sterling, the fall in Australian wages in 
Australian currency, in spite of the depreciation of 
the Australian currency, is something like 15 per cent. 
-I am not giving precise fignres-which is totally 
contrary to your expectation. If that has happened 
to wages, one is "inclined to say, "Obviously costs in 
Australia, so far from having risen on account of 
exchange relatively to English eosts, have actually 
fallen." May I say in explanation that the depression 
hit Australia earlier and more severely than any other 
country, and we had to take every possible action to 
increase the prices of our exports and rednce costs of 
production. We had to do. everything possible, and 
under the enormous pressure we have, as & matter of 
fact, increased prices by the exchange; and we have 
reduced costs by internal adjustments to a much greater 
degree than England or any other important country. 
That is a kind of explanation of the paradox. You 
have. therefore, some likelihood that costs in Australia, 
so far from having been increased relatively to 
England on account of the depreciatiqn in terms of 
sterling, have actually been reduced relatively. 

That, of' course, is merely cnrrent costa. In the 
present state of depressed industry, overhead costs are 
enormously important, and may alter the picture. 
The diminution of output of manufacturing production 
will bave had a serious effect on overhead costs every
where, and it is quite conceivable that it might have 
had a considerably greater effect in Australia than 



it has had in England. There ie, therefore, an impor
tant unknown element to take into account before you 
can say with any conviction that the costs of manufac
turing production have fallen relatively to those in 
England. _ 

Labour costs will be fairly uniform throughout any 
particular manufacturing indWltry, and fair informa
tion is available to measure their importance. Over
head costs, on the other hand, may vary much between 
individnal firms in the same industry, and there is 
no good infol'mation even about the av"rage for the 
whole industry. I do not think it is poss~ble to make 
any generalization about them. So that the position 
that I have got to in discussion of the matter- with 
economistB is that it is not possible to make a general 
plan of reduction of old duties that will exactly balance 
the altered exchange-that there is a strong presump
tion that, on the average, the rate of duties is higher 
than is neeessary by roughly the amount of exchange, 
but only a presnmptiolj. We have undoubtedly in 
general a rise in prices due to the exchange on the 
one side. We have the labour cost&-wages at any rate, 
and with wages can go a good many other things
relatively fallen in comparison with England. We 
have the possibility of other costs having risen in some 
industries so mnch as to offset, and more than offset, 
any advantage gained in running costs (on the average 
over all the manufacturing industry, it looks ... if 
another 25 per cent. was added to protection against 
British imports duties by the effect of the exchange). 
Although that is probably true over the whole of manu
facturing industry, it cannot -be applied with any safety, 
it seems to mo, to any. particular product. You have 
a presumption that the duty could be reasonably 
lowered -by the amlJUnt of exchange, with allowance 
for the proportion of raw material which is either 
imported or could b. exported. That is an idea which 
I know is fnmiliar to the Board. That is a presump
tion which, I cannot see at present, you could apply 
safely to any industry automatically_ My feeling is 
that yon would have to make some kind of review of 
the general conditions of any indnstry before applying 
a reduction on those line.. In some industries it might 
be that the total coslB have risen quite considerably 
relatively to those in England, and that a reduction 
of anything like the full amount of the exchange, even 
allowing for imported material, might not be fair to 
that industry. 

You are considering, I suppose, duties which may 
have been fixed on conditions as they were two, three 
or four years ago, anyway at some period in the past. 
With the changes that have been taking place in the 
world over that time, I think it is impossible to make 
any assumption of how costs have moved relatively 
to those of other countries. The exchange is only one 
element, and in many c ..... is probably not the most 
important element. We see in Australia how, in spite 
of the exchange, in spite of the depreciation of the 
currency, labour costs have actually fallen. The same 
kind of thing, one way or another, may be happening 
-is happening--in all oountrie. of the world. Prac
tically all. countries have been forced to make very 
serious adjustment. to their whole economic life in the 
course of the -past two or three years. I do not think 
it is possible to isolate the movement in Australian 
exchange from everything else, to apply any dednctions 
from that .to a conclusion based on evidenee two or 
three years ago, and expect it to meet the pr .. ent 
facts. 

I am afrRid it i. perfectly impossible to ask '1he 
Tariif Board, or any other possible authority, to make 
a rapid adjustment of the tariff to present conditions. 
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I feel very strongly that the movement in exchange 
cannat be isolated. I do not think it ever does happen 
in vacuo---a movement in exchange; it certainly has 
not in this case. It is only one of a series of com
plicated adjustments of the economic position 
to very serions distul'bances. It is perfectly 
impossible for anyone to make any kind of judgment 
... to the exact correction to be applied, on accowit of 
exchange or anything else, to dutiea fixed on a survey 
of conditions two or three years ago. I should 8SY 

that the present position made a scientific tariff-if 
that phr .... e is still allowed-a practical impossibility; 
that you would have to be examining every industry 
at intervals of about six months intensely before you 
could be sure of the proper correction to he applied 
to old duties. That is impossible, and practically yon 
could only expect to make a rough shot. Certainly, 
there is no kind of autoinatic adjustment or formula 
that would make at all exactly the proper correction. 
I think it is quite possible that the Board, with its 
intimate knowledge of a great many industries, may 
be able to make a fairly rapid judgment as to the 
proper correction in most cases. In others, closer 
investigation would, be necessary. That mayor may 
not be so, but I am sure that no one else-certainly 
not an economist by general reasoning-can safely 
attempt to specify the correct adjust,!,ents. 

Supplementary Statement by Professor L. F. 
Giblin. 

Th. Effect 0" Volume of Imports. 
The conclusion has been reached that a moderate 

reduction of duties, by taking off 15 per cent.-or, 
alternatively, one-third from the old ad valorem duty 
(with corresponding reduction in specific duties)
wo1l'ld leave the protective effect of the tariff, 
with a wide margin for error, at least as 
grent as when sterling exchange was at par 
and there was no primage. The revi ... d duti"" 
would, therefore, according to the cUd findings 
of the Tariff Board, offer ample 'protection to Aus
tralian production. Under these circumstances, very 
little permanent increase of imports would follow the 
revision of the duties. 

A good number of Australian industries are not 
Wling anything like the full protection afforded by the 
old tariff, swollen by exchange and primage. The 
products of these industries are now sold at a plice 
with which imports could not compete, even with the 
lowered duties. There would, therefore, be no increase 
in imports of these goods, and the Australian price 
of these goods would not be altered. Other industri .. 
are using all, or nearly an, of the inflated protection 
now provided. The excess price must be due either 
to unreasonable profits or unnecessary inefficiency. It 
is clearly in the power of these industries to reduce 
prices to a level at which imports cannot compete. 
There will, therefore, be no substantial lasting increase 
in imports of these goods, but in this class of goods 
the Australian price will be reduced. 

There would be some temporary flurry of imports, 
but of no great importance. Where excessive prices 
were due to remediab.1e inefficiency, a few month. might 
be required to get Anstralian costs down. The 
announcement of lower duti .. might stimulate oversea 
exporte.. to shipmen ts not really justified by the new 
price condition; and on which they would suffer loss. 
These would not be repeated. I should not expect the 
-temporary flurry to be more than £1,000,000 for th. 
whole year, nor the permanent increase to be more 
than one-quarter of that value. 
• 



It i. not to be expected that any such increase, even 
if considerably greater than this estimate, would affect 
the exchange rate. There are strong forces making 
for stability of exchange, which have resisted increases 
of imports dnring the last few months at the rate of 
over £10,000,000 annually. It is hard to determine 
the precise straw which breaks the camel's back, but 
it is certain that an increaae of imports, due to this 
revision' of the tariff, would have a very small share 
lD raising the exchange, if a rise does in the future 
take place. 

If the exchange rate was raised, chieHy for other 
reasons, a rise to 130 or 135 seems likely to be the 
limit under present conditions. The proposed change 
in duties is less than half of the probable average 
addi tional protection due to exchange and primage, 
and the proportionate amount of the additional 
exchange would be so .. mall that it would nat justify 
a revision of- duties. In general, no alteration in 
exchange plus primage of less than 10 per cent. eithel' 
way should be any ground for altering the revised 
duties. If there should come an alteration of exchange 
plWl primag~ of 10 per cent. or more, it would indicate 
an important change in other elements of costs, and the 
general situation should be considered again before 
deciding whether a further revision was necessary at 
all, 'aud, if 80, the extent of it. 

The Effect on Government Finall-ce. 

Customs revenue woUld be less on account of lowered 
duties, and this loos would not be offset to any extent 
by increased imports. I have not had time to ~ab 
a careful estimate, but I put tentatively the amount 
of customs revenne subject to reduction a8 £5,000,000. 
(Revenue duties are, of course, not subject to. the 
proposed revision.) If one-third of this duty is 

'remitted the loss to revenue would be £1,700,000. 
- Additional imports would pay a fairly high duty, and 

perhaps £100,000 to £200,000 might come in per
manently on this account. There would be a number 
of small and indirect gains to reveuue .or reductions 
of expenditure on account of lower duties (e,g., savings 
by State Governments in purchase of imported 
material, and some increased taxable income in the 
han.]s of consumers), but these would not be substan· 
tial, and the net loss might be as great 'as £1,500,000. 
The revision, if enacted by Parliament, must be 
regarded as a remission of taxation, a lightening of cer
tain very heavY rates of taxation, which would be 
distributed throughout the community as surely as 
an equivalent scaling down of the sales tnx. 

Exchange and Primage in Reference to Protective 
Duties. 

The changes in costs and prices of protected manu
factures in Australia, relative to England, during the 
period during which high exchange has been in opera
tiOll cannot be at all closely e.stimated. Prices and 
all the costs of production have changed in each 
country measured in its own currericy. There is no 
valid meaaure of the movement of prices of these manu
factured goods in either country. Some inference can 
be m~de from what we know -of 1l0StS. The wage-index 
of Professor Bowley shows an average fall in wages 
in Great Britain since 1929 of only 4 per cent. up 
to last December. The official wage-index in Australia 
had fallen 15 per cent. up to last June, and has fallen 
f urthel' since. 

On wage rates depeud most of the running costs of 
industry, including the cost of raw' materials not 
entering into international trade. Interest also has 
fallen at lea8t as much in Australia u in England. 
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The inference must be that, in spite of the depreciation 
of the Australian currency, the running cost8 of produo
tion in Australia, apart from raw materials imported 
or exportable, have fallen appreciably more than in 
Britain. The movement of overhead costs is uncertain 
and irregular, and it is possible that, in some industries 
under special conditions a relative rise in overhead costs 
may have more than offset the relative fall in running 
costs. 

Raw materials entering into international trade will 
have much the same price in different countries when 
measured uniformly in one currency, such as sterling. 
The Australiau cost in Aush'alian curreucy will, there
fore, ~ave increased roughly by 25 per cent. relative 
to British prices in sterling, as compared with a period 
when exchange was at parity. On this account, where 
a large proportion of eost is for tRW material imported 
or exportable, total costs may well have been increased 
more in Australia than ill England, and some of the 
effect of exchange and primage on price is required to 
give the producer the same margin of protection as 
previously. -

The effect of exchange and pi'image together is 
to m>rke the Australian price of imports, without duty, 
about 35 per cent. above the sterling price as reckoned 
for customs purposes. -For some industries using almost 
wholly ralY materials not imported or exportable, it 
would be found, on examination, that the whole of the 
a5 per cent. could be subtracted from the present duty 
without impairing the degree of protection intended 
whe" the duty was first imposed. Industries using a 
good deal of raw materials imported or exportable 
could not stand so great a cut. There' are some 
important industries which probably require aboul 
15 per cent. out of the additional 35 per cept. due 
to exchange and primage in order to have the same 
effective protection as formerly, so that in these cases 
only 20 per cen't. could be s.fely deducted from the 
present rates of duty. 

If a safe all-round reduction was aimed at, I should 
put the figure as 15 per cent. If all duties were reduced 
by the amount (i.e., 50 per cent. rednced 10 35 per cent., 
and 30 per cent. to 15 per cent.), I feel sure, after 
studying the various possibilities, that the overwhelm· 
ing majority of industries would receive at least as 
much protection as was given when the duties were 
first imposed. The exceptions would be few and rela
tively unimportant. Their position might be recon· 
sidered on appeal. 

An alternative proposal of much .the same effect 
would be to reduce all duties by one4hird (i.e., to 
reduce 60 per cent_ to 40 per cent., and 30 per cent. 
to 20 per cent.). The higher rates of duty will 
generally have been imposed 'Yhen the inat~rial is local 
lnd its costs determined wholly by Australian costs. 
A cut of one-third would, therefore, to some extenl 
!\,rade the reduction in proportion to the local material 
used and eaae the reduction for -industries using 
imp~rted material. Moreover, a cut of one-third would 
avoid the- arbitrary adjustments which would have. to 
be made in the low rates of duty, where a Hat deduclion 

'bf 15 per cent. could ,not be applied. 

The previous discussion has, f.or sim~licity !lnd 
brevity, been confined to the proteolion reqUlred agalDsl 
British imports. -

I have said that an all-round reduction of duty, either 
by 15 per cent. or by one-third, would amply preserve 
the protection given to Australian industry, and. won~d 
result in no diminution of p)'oteeted produclion ID 
Australia. In other respeets, it would have a number 
of beneficial effects. It would reduce costs to the 
consumer and to other producers, not only by the 
amount to which taxation would be reduced (estimated 
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above at £1,500,000, but by the amount, probably 
a good deal greater, by which the excess cost of. 
Australian protected production would be lowered. A 
great part of this relief will find its way to the export 
producer, who most needs it, and to the producers 
competing with imports. A lowering of the tariff is 
always partially offset by the lowered costs in protected 
industry itself. When it can be done without impairing 
Australian protected industry, it is an unmixed good, 
~"cept to Commonwealth revenue. But, when there 
is at present a strong case for decreased taxation and 
a practical possibility of making it, then even that 
exception does not count. 

Further, at the present time, when the universal 
depression i. closely linked with ·barriers to inter
national trade, any lowering of those barrier. is at 
least a hopeful gesture in the direction of recovery. 
It is, perhaps, the one contribution that a country like 
Australia can make to the combined effort for inter
national recovery. Its psychological effect will ·be 
considerable, p81:ticularly in Great Britain. 

At a time when the burden of overseas debt i. very 
onerous, and relief by favorable conversions very 
urgent, Australia may easily reap rewards in the 
London money market from such a revision of the 
tariff, over and above the direct economic benefits of 
a tariff pruned of unintentional and totally unnecessary 
extravaganeea. . 

Evidence by Latham WithaU, Secretary Victorian 
Chamber of ManUfactures, Melbourne. 

The Victorian Chamber of Manufactures submits 
the following evidence in opposition to .the proposal 
that customs duties be varied so as to offset the pay· 
ment of bank exchange in relation to the importation 
of goods into the Commonwealth. 

Rebatjn.q of Protecti"e Dutie. I mpra.cticable afld 
Unnec ... a.ry. .. 

The Chamber urges that the suggested rebating of 
customs duties to meet the cost of bank exchange i. 
a proposal totally impracticable, but at the same time 
submits that if enhanced federal revenue rendera it 
possible for taxation on imports to be reduced 80 as to 
provide a measure of relief to Australian primary and 
secondary producers, and afford BOme compensation 
for the disabilities attendant upon adverse bank ex
change, the logical and effective solution lie. in the 
elimination of sales tax and primage duties, both of 
which measur .. wera imposed as temporary expedient., 
justified only· by grave exigencies affecting public 
revenue. 

The proposal which has been advocated that an 
agreed· upon proportion of the exchange premium paid 
by an importer should be deducted from the amount of 
ordinary customs duty payable, is a course that involves 
the surrender of revenue without conferring commen
surate advantages. On the contrary, in many cases, 
such reduction of duty would result in stimulating 
unessential importations, and thereby oreating an over· 
seas balance of payment. situation of extreme gravity 
to Australia. 

Effect U po .. pf"efer.ntiA4 Tariff,. 
The practical application of the principle of the 

merging of exchange and customs duties would, more
over, unle.s applied solely on the basis of the difference 
between the £1 sterling and £1 An.tralian, effectively 
break down existinR margins of preferential duty as 

·the following simple· illustration diooloses, based on 

half of exchange paid being rebated from customs duty, 
which has been implied in parliamentary epeeches:-

Bxchange B.P. Rate Half of 
. - at (sa,. • .!:': .... B:r:change B .. Duty 

26 per cent: nt, dedueted ...... 
pa",blo. from Duty. 

(A) /b UniIe!l 
Kingdom-

Goods--v&lue for •• el. I. d . •• d. •• 4. 
duty-£I 5 0 5 0 2 8 2 6 

-
Total Goat of import.a-tion-£l '1a. ed. 

B.= General D.ate Half or 

- at (say SpecUlc Exchange Net Duty. 
deducted. PoId. 50 per cent. DutYp6yableo from Duty. 

(B) Ez UniUd - ., 
A.....-iet>-

Goods-value for I. 4. •. o. •• d. •. o. 
duty-~a 10 0 7 8 6 ~ 2 6 

Total coat of importation-£l 121. 6d. 

It will be seen that in the above example, the cost 
of importing the goods from America would be 5s. 
greater than from the United Kingdom, but this dif
ference 1V0uld be represented entirely by bank exchange, 
with British fiscal preference eliminated, thns violating 
the specific statutory provisione of Part 1 of Schedule 
F, of the Ottawa agreement. 

If, on the other hand, to this illustration, the rule 
be applied. solely on the basis of sterling, and the 
abatement of customs duty limited to half of the 
sterling rate of exchange, irrespective of the country of 
origin of the goods, the amount of rebate of duty, both 
(A) and (B) would be 2s. 611., which would make the 
net duty 2s. 6d., in respect to goods from the United 
Kingdom, and 5s. from America, in other words, 
the British preferential rate would be increased from 
50 per cent. to 100 per cent. without any consideration 
to the relative fiscal rights of the United States of 
America, and more than 100 other countries that con
duct reciprocal trade with the Commonwealth (Over
.eaTrMe Bulletin No. 28, at page 498-9). 

It may be said that the foregoing illustration is 
not generally typical as it is limited to fixed duties. In 
this conne:rion it is pointed out that two-thirds of 
the whole of the duties collected are on fixed sluti .. aa 
is clearly shown at page 506 of Oversell. TrOO. Bulletin 
No. 28, where the duties collected for 1930-31 are 
shown to be £6,000,000 from ad valorem items, and 
£11,000,000 from fixed duty items. 

,Effect Upon Preferential" Duty Fr •• " Import&. 

There are very many commodities that. enter the 
Commonwealth from Great Britain under various 
items of the tariff free of all customs duties, e:rcept 4-
per cent. primage duty. In fact, it may be said that 
nearly one half of the whole of the importations from 
Great Britain enter Australia free of ordinary duties, 
under by-law items, and other preferential items of the 
tariff. For the year 1929-30, £25,180,605 worth of 
imports from Great Britain were" free" of duty in a 
total of £48,427,054 of United Kingdom goods covered 
by preferential duties, "Ule Commonw.a.lth. Year-BooTe 
~ o. 24, page 106, paragraph 4. 

Some indication of the wide variety of the good. 
in this category may be gathered from departmental 
by·laws. Under By-law Item No. 174, there are about 
900 kinds of machines and machinery tools specified 



for free admission from Great Britain; under By-law 
Item 404, about 1,000 classes of raw materials and 
minor articles, and a fnrther dnty free list of about 
250 kinds of tools of trade may be entered under By
law Sub-item No. 219 (0). In aU these cases the 
re1iat!~~ from ordinary customs duties of half the cost 
of b exchange could only be of benefit to the 
importer of goods that are not entitled to the rule of 
British preference, and which, therefore, fall under 
general tariff at duties of '15 per cent. ad valorem. 
Under these circumstances the preferences granted to 
Great Britain in respect. to half her exports to ,Aus
tralia would be effectively destroyed. 

Even should it be so prescribed that the drawback of 
duty in all such- cases be limited to an amount equal 
to half the exchange rate on sterling, the duty refund 
to the importer of foreign goods would nearly meet the 
entire cost of the duty of 15 per cent. under the general 
tariff. If, on the other hand, to safeguard British pre
ferences the limitation be imposed that under all cir
cumstances the duty concession to an importer shall 
not exceed the rebate that would be applicable to 
British goods, then it necessarily follows that such con
cession in regard to a big proportion of our total im
ports must 'be limited to nothing at all in respect to 
ordinary duties or to 4 per cent. if such concesssion 
is to include primage duty. 

The Discoura.qement of Local. Industry. 

A further insurmountable difficulty that must present 
itself in the application of any ruie for the granting. 
of rebates from ordinary customs duties of a propor
tion of the cost of exchange, would be in its subversive 
effect on protective duties. For reasons that need not 
be restated, the amount of rebate of duty upon 
materials and equipment required by Australian in
dustries, and which in many cases we have seen, are 
admitted under items of the tariff which are duty free 
in respect to the British preferential rate, w~uld b.e 
limited to the recision of the 4 per cent. speclal Prl
mage duty, whereas on the other hand, the amount of 
duty rebated in regard to the importation of the 
"Finished Product" from overseas would be the full 
amount of the agreed proportion of the amount of 
exchange paid. In this manner many protective items 
of the tariff would be very seriously affected. It can
not be too strongly asserted that the operation of any 
such rule must necessarily prove detrimental to Aus
tralian industry, as the greatest savings would accrue 
to those engaged in the importation of consumer good"s, 
and not to those who bring into Australia the mer
chandise and equipment of industry. 

Exchange and Owtoms Duties Both N eC88sary. 

At the present time, and under the economi,; condi
tions that are likely to prevail for many years m Aus
tralia the two-fold implications of customs duties and 
excha~ge are essential to maintaining reasonable sur
plus of funds in London, and it necessarily. follows 
that if either of these instruments of correctIon and, 
balance is weakened the other must be strengthened. 
Of that there can be no shadow of doubt. 

If exchange be rajsed, the cost in Australia of all 
commodities is increased. together with the cost to the 
Government of buying sterling in London, but in the 
case of customs duties, varying degrees of discrimina
tion are made between goods for industry, other essen
"tial imports, and importations of a luxury or semi
luxury character, with the result that as a correctivo 
instrument the effect of customs duti .. on commodity 
prices i8 lesl ruthless. 
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The Burden of Exchange Upon Maoofacturing 
IndU8tries. 

It is essential in respect to this 'Phase of tbe ques
tion, that the full signlficance of any rise in the pre
sent exchange rate between Australian currency and 
sterling be stressed, as for each 5 per centum increase 
in the rate of exchange, the added cost to the Aus
tralian people in the importation of commodities 
would be, on the basis of £60,000,000 worth of imports 
for the year, about £3,000,000, and 'to meet the added 
cost to the Federal Government in meeting its annual 
fixed overseas commitments, a further £1,500,000 would 
be required from taxpayers, and on top of this must 
be placed the snow-balling effect of such additional 
charges on all locally-produced goods. 

It may be assumed by the Board, that no section 
of the business community is more genuinely desirous 
of bringing down the cost of commodities commen
surate with the reduced spending capacity of the pri
mary producer and the general body of consumers, 
than is the Australian mannfacturer, for upon the 
ability to produce goods at saleable prices the mann· 
facture'!"'s physical·" turnover depends. The present 
pyramidal effect of the piling up of revenue duties, 
primage duties and bank exchange, on importations of 
raw materials and equipment, is in the opinion of the 
Victorian Chamber of Manufactnres, responsible for 
a great deal of the unemployment manifesting itself 
in secondary industries in Australia to-day. 

The _Reason for the Invest(qaticm. 

A close examination of the debate in Parliament 
(Hansard No. 25, page 2114, .t 8f.q.)ihat preceded and 
resnlted in the reference of this subject by the Go
vernment to the Tariff Board for investigation, clearly 
proves that the chief reason for the inquiry was to 
endeavour to discover ways and means of reducing 
commodity prices, and bridging the gap between pri
mary and secondary prices throngh lowering the cost, 
of materials and equipment to industry generally, 
both. primary and secondary. 

The suggestions made by the parliamentary sup· 
porters of the proposal for the merging of exchange 
charges and customs duties were substantially to the 
effect that approximately one-half of, the cost of 
exchange should be rebated from customs duties. The 
fignres relating to sales tax and primage duties to be 
quoted later, indicate how readily this objective may 
be attained without any interference whatever with 
the ordinary Customs Tariff. 

That a great deal of confnsion of thought exists 
amongst members of P!,rliame;nt as to the ;'l,:plica~ons 
of revenue and protecllve dutIes oncommodlty pnces. 
cannot be denied, and this has helped to cloud :the 
issue-which after all is an extremely simple one
by the use of such inappropriate phrases as the dis
covery of formula or technique. 

Some Fund~ntal. Assumptiom. 

It is suggested that the following prelimJ.nar, 
assumptions are fundamental to the proper cOllSldera· 
tion of the problem under review, and may be regarded 
as axiomatic--

(a) That it is desirable to reduce prices in Aus
tralia by the reduction of revenUe duties on 
imports, and so stimulate business, create 
employment, and afford relief to the pri
mary producer. 

(b) That at the same time it is not desirable to 
inerease importations and so cause a rise in 
the present exchange rate. 
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If these simple logical and satisfying principles are 
accepted, the effective solution of the problem w. 
are concerning ourselves with is at once disclosed, and 
the application of the remedy becomes dependent only 
on the ability and readiness of the Federal Treasurer 
to forego the amount of revenue that is entailed. 

Bales Ta:JJ-Primwge Dutle8-0ustoms Duties. 

The relative contributions to federal revenue from' 
sales tax, primage duties and cuetoms duties are noW 
shown in the subjoined table, which sets out the 
official returne for the year ending June 30th, 1932-

f 
1. Sales tax collected during the year ended 

30th June, 1932-
(a) Collected by Taxation Department 7,173,730 

Collected by Customa Department 499,888 

Total 7,673,618 

2. Primage duties collected during year ended 
30tb June, 1932-

Grosli J{evenue .. 3,740,815 
Refunds and drawbacks pa.id 82,650 

Balance (net revenue) 3,658,165 

3. Customs duties (excluding primage) collected 
during year ended 30th June, 1932 (including 
customs duties collected on ships' stores. &c.)-

Gross R@veDue 16,102,650 -
Refunds and drawbacks paid 1,190,877 

Bala.Dce (net revenue) 14.911,773 

It should be pointed out that, in regard to salee 
Inx, the sums collected by the' Customs Department 
do not express the real incidence of such tax on imports, 
as goode for industry are cleered through the customs 
under quotation of sales tax certificate. 

The next table eerves to record the returne to revenue 
of s.les tax, primage and customs dutiee for each of 
the first five months of tho current fiecal year, viz., 
July to November, 1932- _T ... 

_Ill. PrImq, 
CoUect.e4 by Collected b7 Dutifllll. 

Tuatlon """to"" Total. 
- Dop&rtDlent. Department. 

1932. £ £ £ £ 
July .. .. .616,256 44,830 661,086 390,886 
Augult .. 682,178 69,397 761,676 467,360 
Soplomber .. 783,722 37,282 831,_ 430,267 
Ootober .. (a) (a) 833,000 382,4J1 
November .. (a) (a) 839,306 426,327 

Custollll Dutlel (exoludIDlJ Prlmaa:o). 

Jlontb. 
Oroa Rovenua. B«IfIlDds aDd Net Revenue. Drawbt.ckt. 

1932. £ £ £ 
July •• .. l,.sO.714 82,728 1,406,986 
Augn.t .. 1,660,088 96,101 1,463.987 
September .. 1.500.311 96,939 1,403,372 
O.tobar .. 1,638,11'0 83,682 1,464,618 
November .. 1,626,704- 101,8040 1.524.900 

The Owt of Exchange. 

Tbe prevailing rate of exchange on London, viz., 
I,uying £125 Australian equals £100 English, has been 
maintained unaltered since fixed thereat by the Com
monwealth Bank on the 2nd Deo.mbe~, 1931. 

In regard to the amount paid in premiums on 
exchange by importers for the financing of eommodity 
importe for the 1931-32 year, it will be found that, 
according to Commonwealth statistice, the value in 
eterling of commodities imported into Australia for 
the fiscal year was £44,000,000, and in Australian cur
rency the assessed value was £57,000,000. Taking the 
amount of the difference between. these two figures, 
viz., £13,000,000, as the measure of the greater part 
of the sum paid in exchange in regard to importatio,!s 
of merchandise for the year, not the whole, because the 
margin between gold and sterling in respect to imports 
from such countrie., the United Statee of America and 
France for example, has been absorbed, it will be seen 
that relief from primage duties and sales tax, which 
together amount. to about £1,250,000 a month, would 
reduce commodity prices to an extent that would 
entirely offset the cost of exchange on imported goods 
which is, roughly, £1,100,000 a month, and, what is 
most important to remember, it would do this without 
placing any strain upon the exchange position, since 
such a course would not appreciablv increase the 
demand for funds overseas for the financfng of 
importations, ae would be the case if, by the lowering 
of protective duties, unnecessary importations were 
encouraged. 

The Relatio,. between Sales Tax and PrimageD'Uti08. 
It is neceseary to emphasize that the effect of eales 

tax and primage duties upon industry are very- similar. 
Sales tax is applied to manufactured goods when 
imported, and when locally-produced and. sold. Its 
incidence falls, therefore, upon both imported and 
domestic goods. Primage duties are applied to 
imported goods only, but are levied upon raw materials 
and goods for industry generally as well as upon con
sumer I(oods. The incidence of primage duties there
fore falls also upon both 'imported and local good •. 

While the rate of primage duties is in many case. 
.lower on goods for industry than upon consumer goods, 
the .effect of primage duties is to unduly keep up prices, 
and the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures, there
fore, urgee that this form of taxation be withdrawn as 
soon as possible, ann ill this regard eupports the pro
vision contained in paragraph (c) of Article XIV. 
of the Ottawa agreement, which prescribes the reduc
tion or removal of primage duty as soon as the finances 
of Australia will allow. 

General OoMideratio .... 
Unless and until the finances of Australia do so 

permit, it must be impossible to withdraw eitber the 
sales ta" or the primage duties, but the recent improve
ments in all forms of federal revenue indicate that it 
will shortly become possible to abandon one of these 
two methode of taxation, or, alternatively, to reduce 
the rate of tax under both. , 

It must be assumed that the motive behind this 
inquiry is to endeavour to bring about the lowering 
of commodity prices; to bring same more in con· 
sonance with the reduced prices of primary products, 
and not only in respect to imported goode, but also 
goods of local production. 

The real queetion to be determined, therefore, i. 
whether Australian publio :finances' permit the with
drawal of part of the exieting taxation on commodities 
imported into Australis, so that s,!ch relief may partly 
or wholly offset the cost of buymg the oversea cur
rencies with whicb such imports are :financed. 

The issue is clear and eimpl.. U nl.es Auetralian 
public finances are favorable, it would be impossible 
to afford real relief to the primary and secondnry 
producers of Australia. under any method of variation 
of duties whatsoever, for to the extent that taxation 
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is remitted, and costs in industry or to the consumer 
are temporarily reduced thereby, it would be necessary 
for some alternative form of taxation to be imposed 
to provide for the loss to the revenue of the duties 
remitted.· . 

This would be the first inevitable result, but, unfor
tunately, not the only onel for in consonance with the 
variation of customs duties, the effectiveness of the 
prevailing rate of exchange as an instrument in main
taining oversea financial equilibrium would be abro
gated, and to the extent that duties were lowered~ not 
only would other taxation become necessary, but bank 
achange would increase, and still more and more taxa
tion rendered necessary, to. enable the Federal Govern
ment to defray the increased cost of buying funds in 
London to meet governmental debts. It might be said 
that increased imports would increase Customs revenllo, 
bnt such would not be the case as a higher exchange 
would cal! for progre8sively greater refunds of customs 
duty. 

The Widespread I mplicatio7WI of Adverse Exchange. 
At this point it is desired to emphasize that the 

direct and indirect implications of a depreciated 
currency place very heavy burdens upon manufac
turing industries. In every element of production 
costs the exchange factor is discernable. It is perhaps 
not generally recognized that the operation of exchange. 
adds to the cost of locally-produced as well as to the 
cost of imported raw materials. 

This inflation in prices of locally-produced raw 
materials i. not limited to exp0l'table primary 
products such as wheat, flour and wool, which have ll. 
world price basis, and Australian domestic consumption 
prices for which are determined by oversea parity plus 
the premium on exchange. On the contrary, exchange 
charges also inflate the price level of local goods which 
are whol1y consumed within Australia, for it is a 
truism, and not a matter for argument, that the 
depreciation of a currency results in a general increase 
of commodity values calculated or measured in terllll' 
of that currency. 

This point is succinctly ""emplified in the following 
passage from the statement issued by the Common. 
wealth Bank at the time the ""change rate on London 
was reduced from £130 Australia to £125 Australia >-

Tlte action of the British Government in September, 1931, 
in obandoning the gold standard, had an immediate effect 
on the Australian position. The depreciation of 8terling in 
terms of gold resulted in & general increase of commodity 
values in Great Britain. 

In Australian labour costs, which are based on wages 
that are determined upon the prevailing price level 
of food, groceries and ront, the exchange factor is also 
present, and it is met with again, masquerading under 
the names of taxation and overhead. 

For these reasons the whole of t.!le-proposa1s and 
formulae made by the Joint Committee of Tariff 
Revision for the rebating of duties (transcript, p. 14) 
and which make allowance merely for the direct cost 

, to Australian industries of exchange on the proportion 
of imported raw materials and totally ignore the direct 
cost of exchange on equipment for industry; the 
equally direct effect of exchange on the price of local 
raw materials of an exportable character and fail te 
make provision for al1 the other indirect implications 
of an adverse exchange position, are seen to be based 
on premises that are fundamentally false. . 

Recapitulatiofo. 
. To recapitulate, it must be recognized that any 

merging of exchange costa with ordinary customs duties 
would inevitably faoilitate and enCOUl'Bge imports, and 
eOrl'espondingly inflate the rate of exchange and furt~er 
depreciate our ourrency. On the other hand, the wlth-

drawal of the federal sales tax, while lowering prices, 
would not increase importations, as it is levied in like 
mannel' upon local as well as imported commodities, 
and by its. elimination the cost of both would be 
I'educed at the same time, and to the same extent. 

It will likewise be observed that the elimination of 
the primage duty tax permits the reduction of com
modity prices for both local and imported goods, 
without placing any appreciable strain on the exchange 
position, for the reasOn that this form of tax falls in 
like manner upon imported raw materials and the 
equipmellt of industry as weU as upon consumption 
goods. 

In these. circumstances, the Victorian Chamber of 
Manufactures finds itself totally opposed to the wholly 
impracticable, undesirable, and, at the same time, 

. cntirely unnecesary proposal which has been made 
that protective items of the tariff be varied by reason 
of the operation of exchange. 

I 
Supplementary Statement by Latham Withall, 
Secretary Victorian Chamber of Manufactures. 
Statement submitted to the Tariff Board by the Vic-

torian Chamber of Manufactures in reply to a 
memorandum furnished by Professor L. F. Giblin, after 
the closing of the inquiry. _ 

The statelI!ents made by Professor Giblin are dealt 
with sel'iatim- . 

1. Duties could be reduced by 15 per emt. or one
third, and still give previous and adeqttat. 
protection. . 

Reply.-Professor Giblin offers no substantiating 
evidence as to how he arrives at that amount, other 
than giving some generalities, and ths Chamber of 
Manufactures does not consider that even these can be 
substantiated from a business point of view. On the 
contrary, the conclusion has been reached by manufac
turers, who should have some knowledge of the subject, 
that. approximately the whole of the exchange is neces
sary to preserve the statu quo of the protective items 
of the tariff. The evidence of the Ford Company 
(transcript, p. 2(7) was that primage and exchange had 
increased their prodnction costs by 34.38 per cent. 

2. S07M industries .. are still ming all pxoteetion 
afforded by duties, plus exchange and 
primage. -This must be due to eith.". 
inefficiency or exploitation. A lower tariff 
would force them to be competitive and 
reduce prices. 

Reply.-Agam, w~ have a generalized statement that 
a number of Australian industries are not using any
thing like the full protection afforded by the old tariff, 
swollen by the exchange and primage, whilst other 
industries are using all, or nearly all, the inflated pro
tection now provided. Without a list of the industries 
that are using all, or nearly aU, the so-called inflated 
protection, and details as to what extent the public are 
being charged, the Chamber of Manufactures considers 
this statement is unfair and of no practical value. If 
the professor knew· the actual business facts of the 
position, he would realize that the greater the outputs 
from Australian secondary industries,· the greater 
reduction in prices to the public. The Prqfessor admits 
that certain industries may be affected to such an extent 
that they would have to appeal. He states that these ex
ceptions wonld be few and relatively unimportant; but 
here again, without any direct evidence as to the num
ber of industries, their value of pr<Yduction, &c., the 
statement carries little weight, and only serves to show 
that he anticipates that imported goods will take the 
place of Australian production. He, unfortunately; 



missel a. very-important practical business considera
tion, namely, that when markets are lost, they are very 
hard to regain. Further, in the meantime, firms would 
possibly have to close do,.n, awaiting the result of 
the appeal. _ 

Professor Giblin's statement rcgarding unreasonable 
profits constitutes a challenge of the gravest character, 
and one which is based on assumptions that are entirely 
divorced from realities. The Professor's jump from 
cause to effect is so agile that, although at first it 
may appear natural, it is, nevertheless, .wholly false, 
for there may be a hundred and one legitimate reasons 
why, in eertain industries, the whole of any existing 
protection, however attained, is necessary. One reason 
would be th.t the previous protection may have been 
inadequate aud ineffective. This was, of course, the 
c.se, for prior to the imposition of the emergency 
t.riff measurcs of 1930, which have, fo~ the most part, 
now been withdrawn, imports totalled about 
£140,000,000 annually. 

Another example why the whole of the pI·<>tection 
affordcd is used, might be that overseas manufacturers 
are quoting f.o.b. prices to Australia that are lower 
than in other countri.s where local competition has 
not to be reckoned with. Very striking evidence upon 
this point is available in the Annual Statement of the 
Trade of the United Kingdom (volume 3-1930) issued 
by tbe British Customs Department. The average f.o.b. 
prices of certain British produee exported are shown 
thus:-

DeatinatioD. 

- .. -. South . Now ....... ..... A"""'. Zealand. 

• •• Ii. • .. .. • '0 tI • • •. 4 . 
Penclng win .. pet toD 1i U • 18 18 • I. 1B • 17 18 • Galvanlled 

!roD, Flat •. 
Galvanllod 

.. .. 17 8 • .. • • 18 18 0 .. 
""D. .,.,.. 
ruJl'ated 

LI ..... cin .. .. 16 6 0 :u 6 0 1818 • 14 10 • 
Raw 00 .. .. 881. • L ...... 

.. • • 4B 19 0 .. 
Boned .. .. .. .. 0 • •• • • •• 0 0 .. 

NOTI.-Ia South Atrtca German competition .. keen 111. &he Iron XIa4eI, 
hence the lowar Brttiab ,PJicee in that Dom1n1o.D.. . 

It is, naturally, impossible to ascertain to what extent 
this trade practice is general more than particular, 
but the fact that such condj,tions do exist i. certainly 
indicative of tbe many factors that must be considered, 
and which are entirely ignored in the sweeping assertion 
,regarding unreasonable profits and unnecessary 
inefficiency. 

The position of Australian industries which "are 
not using anything like the full protection afforded by 
duty and exchanKe" can hardly affcct this question; 
their costs are already down to an economic level and 
the consumer is well served. 

S. Tker. would be little danger of IlXchang. rale 
being affected by importatio .... 

Reply.-The chamber has already suhmitted evidence 
in regard to the value of Australian e:rports and 
imports for the current year 1932-33, and has shown 
that there is an anticipated adve .. e balanee of payments 
of from £4,000,000 to £7,000,000. No more definite 
evidence of the certainty that the- exchange rate would 
be affected, can possible be advauced. 

4. A .... all flurry of imports would occur. 
Rep/y.-The admission that a temporary .flurry of 

imports "'ould take place, distinctly shows that tbe 
lowering of duties would have the effect of increasing 
imports, but, here again, the Professor does not stete 
what class of goods be oonsiderswould be affected, 
or 10 what exteut the 80 termed "lIurry II would affect 
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unemployment in ·Australian industries. Mter all, it 
must be considered only a "stab in the dark" to 8ay 
that the .flurry would be £1,000,000. Without detailed 
evidence as to what would be affected, there is no 
reason why this lIurry should not be five, ten, or 
£15,000,000. Further, the statement that a quarter 
of a million would be the permanent increase resulting 
from a reduction of one kind of protective duties, the 
Chamber of Manufactur ... considers very wid. off the 
mark, for when importing interests make their selling 
arrangemeuts, there is always the utmost desire to keep 
the lIow of imported goods .. As Ii. matter of fact the 
so·called "flurry" of imports has already taken place, 
following the removal of prohibitions and surcharges, 
and imports for the sL~ m~nths ending December 31st, 
1932, were £9,398,074 greater than for December, 1931, 
and for the year 1932-33 the indications are that 
imports will be greater by £15,000,000, yet tbe Pro
fessor holds that the breaking down of the piotective 
tariff by one-third would only cause a temporary lIurry 
of £1,000,000 of imports. . 

The Professor admits that he does not know the 
precise straw which breaks the camel's back. The 
Chamber of Mauufactures' contention is that, if this 
_extra lIurry of imports takes place, the camel's back 
will most definitely be broken. 

5. A. rough .. timate of sacrific. of OmtofTUI 
reve,""" would b. £1,500,000. 

R.ply.-N othing could more clearly indicate the 
total inadequacy of the real relief afforded by the pro
posals so drastically subversive to our wbole fiscal 
system than the figure mentioned for the amount paid 
each month by way of premium on bank exchange i. 
about £1,100,000 . 

6. Oosts i ... A.ustralia< ka"e probably faJ.I .... to OJ 

relati"ely greater degree than in England; 
wag •• particularly 80. 

Reply.-Witli the. greatest respect to any English 
Professor's index figures relative to wage rates move
ments in Great Britain, it is practically impossible 
to compare the wage rate position in Great Britain, 
which is nominal only, with Australia, where secondary 
industries are so largely controlled by the dictates of 
Government tribunals, not only in respect to rates of 
wages, which have th~ force of law, but to definite 
working conditions, whereas in Great Britain there i. 
a compar.tive .flexibility in industry-particularly witb 
regard to the conditions of working-that is unknown 

. in Australian secondary industries. 

In respect to cost" other than wages, the price level 
graphs already submitted to the Board 'c1early demon
strate by comparisons of wholesale price levele in Aus
tralia with sterling and gold countries, that in com
modity costs generally, Australian price levels have 
been. very definitely kept up by the operation of 
exchange. 

7. Th. Benefit. to be deri"ed from reduction of 
duties would b.:--

(a) Reduction of taxation by £1,500,000. 

Reply.-The Chamber believes and urges that any 
reduction of taxation that is to be conceded should be 
made as direct and as simple as possible, and not 

. brought about in an indirect rouudabout manner 
coupled with the disadvBDtages to employment that 
are inherent in the plan proposed by Professor Giblin. 

There certainly exists at the jresent time a strong 
. case for decreased ta:ration, an surely the practical 

and reasonable way, as shown in tho evidence submitted 
by the Chamber of Manufactures, is to eliminate 
primage and rednce tbe rate of .ale. ta:r, wbich are 
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dlrect and practical ways of decreasing direct tuation. 
In thiB way the important aspect of employment would 
not be affected, and the lowering of costs to the com
munity would be achieved. 

(b) Oertain AUiltralian pric~8 mWlt b. com
petitively lowered.. ' 

Reply.-This again raises the queBtio!, whether Bome 
industries are taking undue advantage of protective 
duties. To test this theory out, it iB propoBed to reduce 
dutics by one-third for all induBtrieB .. Surely it is more 
reasonable t6 follow the usual procedure of inquiry by 
the Board into specific industnes where it iB sUBpected 
that prices could be lowered. 

(c) Tke ~ect of (a) and (b) should be80me 
relief to export producers and productf/"8 
competing with imports. 

Reply.-The Ohamber of Manufactures challenges 
the statement of the Professor -that a lowering of the 
tariff is always pal'tially offset by lowered costs in 
protected industry. Here, again, the Professor gives 
no instance to SUppOl·t his statement. Possibly the most 
serious omission from the Professor's statement is to 
definitely indicate how the export producer and the 
producers competing with imports sre going to get the 
so-termed relief by the lowering of the tariff rates. 
The considered opinion of the Vhamber of Manufac
tures is that the primary export producer would not 
receive any advantage, and the producers competing 
with imports would be at a distinct disadvantage. 

(d) A helpful gesture ;". the recovery of inter
nalilXl>al trade. 

Reply.-Whilst agreeing up to a point only with the 
ProfesBor that a world difficulty is the matter of bar
rierB to international trad_for the main causes of 
the depreBsion are mon~tary ones-the Ohamber 
believes that Australia 'can best assist in the recovery 
of international trade by continuing her present.policy 
of executing specific reciprocal trade- agreements with 
sister dominions and friendly nations-a general policy 
of opening the doer mUBt lead to further excesBive 
adverse balance with Bome countries, and would be 
unsound. 

In conclusion the Chamber urges that the weight 
of the evidence taken in this inquiry all tends to reveal 
that the real solution of the problem under review
how to lessen the pressure of the £1,100,000 paid 
monthly in premiums on exchange (transcript p. 256a) 
-is to be found not in the in1liction of wholesale fiscal 
sabotalle on Australian industry, but in the progresaive 
l'eductlOn of primage duties and sales tax, which, com
bined, amount to £1,250,000 a month. So long as it is 
found impossible to reduce this burdensome taxation 
on commodities, there can be no justification for reduc
ing rateB of ordinary protective customs duties on the 
grounds of exchange. 

The Ohamber also submits the view to the Board 
that the outstanding problem of to-day is the employ
ment of Australian workers. 

StatiBtical fignres show that, on average, every £864 
wo,·th of Australia's production diverted overseas meanB 
direct 10BB of employment to one Australian. On thiB 
basis the diverBion of Australian output of manufac
ture to the extent of-

1 per cent. would result in 4,465 workers thrown 
out of employment; , 

10 per cent. would result in 44,655 workers thrown 
out of employment; 

20 per cent. would result in 89,311 workers thrown 
out of employment. ' 

These figures speak for themselves. They are no 
exaggeration of the gravity of the position, and are 
arrived at by cold arithmetic, and are indisputable. 

Evidence by John Miles Atkinson on Behalf of 
Alexander 'Gordon Huie, Secretary, The Henry 
George League of New South Wales, 114 Hunter
street, Sydney. 

In order to understand whether exchange and pri
mage duties shOUld be taken into account in relation 
to p~otective duties, it iB necessary to refer to the 
meanlD!l of trade, and the reasonB for engaging in it. 
Trade ~s a ~ode of production, and its objective is 
the sal1sfachon of human desires. The world is not 
made in water-tight compartments. Its natural re
sources show infinite variety. What one part lackB, 
either because of climatic or other reasons, another is 
able. to supply. Or if any country 'Bpecializes in a 
parhcular form of production or manufacture it will 
ex.cel, and b.e able to dispose of a surplus to oth~r coun
tries to thelf advantage aB well as itB own. 

Let me summarize the reasons for trade with other 
countries. They are exactly the same as the reasons 
for internal trade. The individual disposee of his pro
duction or services so that he may acquire the pro
ductions and Bervices of others. We dispose of or export 
what we cannot USe ourselveB so that we may receive 
or import what we neei).. ' 

Australia exports (1) BO that' it may receive pay
ment for the products of Australian labour; (2) so 
as to pay interest on loans for public works and on other 
capital invested here; (3) 80 that capital may leave 
the country. 

Australia importB (1) BO that producers, including 
their employees, chiefly primary, may be paid for their 
production; (2) ,\0 that the proceedB of 10anB may be 
received for pUblic works; (3) so as to receive capital. 
to develop natural resources, or to establish secondary 
industries. 

, It is the wealth which we receive through imports 
that pays wages and Bustains the people, not the wealth 
we send away as exportB. Unless an individual receives 
for his production or services what iB of greater value 
to him than what he giveB, he will go broke. The! 
Oommonwealth is simply an aggregation of individuals, 
and exactly the same prillciples apply. Unless greater 
values are received than are Bent away, the country as 
a whole is carryin~ on at a loss. 

The whole Bcheme of the tariff since 1901 has been 
to restrict and hamper trade for the alleged purpose 
of assisting favoured local industries. The duties im-! 
posed until very l'ecently were under normal conditionB 
so far as exchange was concerned. The idea of the 
exchange as an additional restriction in the interests 
of favoured industries waB not considered. A set of 
conditionB has arisen which is beyond the intentions of 
Parliament. Therefore, in considering the amount of: 
restriction upon local trade, the added restriction of I 
the exchange should be fully taken into account to ~ve 
effect to the general tariff policy of Parliament slnce: 
1901. ! 

1t is the experience of the ,world that large imports 
mean large local employment. Out down imports and 
local employment declines_ I protest against the mania 
for an "",cess of exports. It is a disastrous policy. The 
Quarterly Summary of AWllralia .. Statistics showB that 
our record year for imports was 1926-27-£164,176,594. 
It was the record year for employment in secondary 
industries-452,184 hands employed. Unemployment 
was 7 per cent. We had an excess of wealth or im
ports coming into the country amounting to 
£20,631,997, which was said to be very unfavorable. 

In 1930-31, imports were only £60,959,633. The 
hands employed in factories were 338,843, a fall of 
113,381, and unemployment waB 24 per cent. The 
excess of wealth going out of the country expressed in 
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sterling was £27,950,980. The in1lated Australian 
currency values show a much larger excess. The figures 
for 1931-32 are incomplete, but they are decidedly 
worse. Yet we are assured that we had a "favorllble" 
trade balance. The more we get rid of, and the less 
we receive, the more "favorable" the trade balance. 
Mr. Bennett would not be long in business if he 
practiced what he prescribes for the Commonwealth. 

While we have big interest bills to pay and loans to 
redecm, large exports without coonterbalancing imports 
could mean reducing overseas indebtedness. On the 
other hand, if our public poHcy were sound, so that 
conditions in our natural industries were good,' large 
amounts of capital would be coming here for invest
ment.. Healthy natural conditions demand an excess 
of imports-an excess of receipts of wealth; not an 
excess of exports of wealth. 

Mr. Bennett submitted a table of losses on rural 
works which he had the assurance to assert were 
assistance to primary industries. For many years, the 
cost of railways and other works have been grossly in
flated through duties On materials, rolling stock, &c. 
High dutics mean high cost of living, and as award 
wages are based upon the cost of living, the net result 
has been all round inflation of costs against primary 
producers who have to sell their products in the open 
markets of the world. While big p'I'ices for wool and 
wheat ruled, producers did well in spite of their grossly 
in1lated costs. , ' 

But prices are down, imports are down and unem
ployment stalks the land. But we have a [, favorable" 
balance of trade, says Mr. Bennett. Now suppose 
wheat and wool prices doubled, and imports doubled 
80 that producers could get paid, then according to the 
same authority, we would be- afflicted with an'" un· 
favorlfble" balance' of trade. Some wiseacres say that 
price levels for primary produets must be raised. If 
this were possible, it would give us an excess of Un" 
ports, which, according to Mr. Bennett would be a 
calamity. ' 

Now suppose we had another year like 1902, or like 
1920, that half our stock died, and we had only enough 
wheat for food and seed, imports would fall but Mr. 
Bennett would be delighted; it would be a "f~vorable" 
balance of trade. 

Another reason given for adding the exchange and 
prim~ge to tariff protection is to keep out cheap goods, 
and It ~as asser.ted that in Japan the unemployed 
worked In factories for their food. Suppoeing it i. 
true, is it worse than keeping unemployed on the dole 
as a charge upon local industry! BlIt labour costs do 
not determine the prices of goods upon the world's 
markets. It is a matter of supply and demand. Aus
tralian sUllar is produced by high wage labour and 
half of it IS dumped abroad. It would scarcely' fetch 
Coolie labo?~ prices but for inflating the cost of it, 
to .the Brlhsh consumer. Australia specializes in 
selhng abroad cheap, even to foreiguers, while selling 
dear to her own people, thus forcing them to make 
good many heavy losses. Mr. Bennett's policy is 
charity begins and remains abroad-never at home. 

Let an individual sell his goods or his services cheap 
and buy goods and .ser~ces. dear, ho\v long would he 
be solvent i The prlDclple IS the same with the Com
monwe~lth. We sell cheap, we dump to assist our 
.ompelitors to produce obeap for the markets of the 
world. We sell dear to our own people, force them to 

pay inflated prices. It is the road to national disaster, 
-with untold suffering for the poorest and most helpless 
members of the community. 

Mr_ Bennett quoted figures showing the capital in
vested in manufacturing industries in 1920-21 and in 
192~-29. There is a substantial increase. Now up to 
that time, prices for primary products were good, 
large loans were raised abroad for public works-the 
most c,?stly being in the city, not in the country-the 
electrification of our suburban railways, and the 
Harbour Bridge. These two factors meant large im
ports, so the tariff was raised time after time to tax 
the returns to producers and the proceeds of loans, un
sound fiuance so the" Big Four" told us_ Then Mr. 
~cullin put the ,coping stone on the tariff wall, promis
lDg the workers 50,000 new jobs. Mr. Bennett did not 
quote the results. Let me draw your attent~on to them. 
From 1928-29 to 1930-31, only two years, the capital 
inv.ested did not alter much, but the number of fac
tOrles dechned by 1,165, hands employed declined by 
111,639 or over 24! pel' cent. Wages and salaries de
clined by £28,532,049 or over 31 per cent. The value 
of materials used declined by £76,833,920 01' over 33! 
per cent. The value of the production declined by 
£49,313,193 or over 29 per cent. And the value of 
the output declined by £129,646,724 or over 30t per 
ceb nt.. The figur.es

k
. for 1931-32, when available, will 

e even more strl lng. 

In .that peri,?d, the se~ondary industri ... were given 
the hlghes.t tarIff protectlOll, amounting to prohibition 
o~ many hnes. The exchange and primage were added. 
And added to this was Mr. Bennett's" favorable" trade 
?ala.nce. Is further evidence necessary to show that it 
IS time to call a halt and reverse such a diBastrous 
policy! Australia's experience bears out the words of 
four eminent men: "The real meaning of protection 
IS robbery-robbery of the poor by the rich."-Daniel
O'Connell. "Protection appears sound common sense 
to persons thoroughly iguorant of the subject."--John 
Stua~t Mill. '~Call it not protection, call it delusion, 
call It oppreSSion, call it fraud."-W. E. Gladstone. 
" Protection !s the gr~atest piece o~ ~Iuff and humbug 
ever known lD the history of pohtlcal deception "_ 
President Wilson.. . 

.Mr. Bennett, according to' the Herald report, ad
mitted that exchange affected not only the cost of raw 
materials imported, but also of those exported. He 
prooeeded to quote how exchange and primage affected 
the rubber industry. He did not quote the duty paid 
on crude rubber,. which in 1930-31 was £155,485. Mr. 
W. A. Watt! Cha.ll'man of the Dunlop Perdriau Rubber 
Coml?any, In hiS speech' at the Ordinary General 
Meeting, 30th September, 1Jl32, said: "We paid in 
duty on raw rubber during the twelve months £108 000 
The duty is 4d. ~ lb. plus primage of 10 per ~ent: 
ad valorem, and. IS upw~rds of 200 per cent. on the 
landed cost of thiS material." Surely it does not need 
!Duch ar~ent to show that piling exchange on top 
IS oppreSSlve and beyond all reason. I therefore submit 
th~t. the pleas of Mr. Bennett and others for main
t~lUlUg ~he. excha,nge and primage as additions td the 
hIgh tariff IS agalDst the public interest., Let me con
clude ~y quoting a sentence from a speech by Dr. Earle 
Page IU the House of Representatives, 9th November 
1932: - " As the Commonwealth Statistician points out' 
~he cost o~ manufactured goods is 10 per cent. highe; 
lD A~straha to-day than four years ago, while the price 
of pr~mary products has fallen by 47 per cenl." 
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TARIFF BOARD'S ANNUAL 
ENDED 30TH 

REPORT FOR 
JUNE, 1933. 

THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER FOR TRADE AND CUSTOMS: 

THE YEAR 

• 
In accordance with Section 18 (I) of the Tariff Board Act 1921-1929, the Tarill Board 

submits the following report for the year ended 30th June, 1933. 
For convenience of reference the report has been dealt with under the headip.gs shown 

hereunder :-. . 
Part l.-Statistical-

(a) Number of Meetings (pages 3-7). 
(b) Reports furnished by the Board (pages 7-9). 
(e) Visits to States (page 9). 
(d) Visits to Works (page 9). 
(e) Work in Hand (page 10): 

Part 2.-General"!' 
The Ottawa Agreement (pages 1(}-14). 
Frotective Effect of Primage (pages 14-15). 
Protective Effect of Exchange (page 15). 
Admission of Plant and Machinery under Departmental By-laws (pages 15-16). 
Appreciation of Staff (page 16). 

PART I.-STATISTICAL. 
(a) NUMBER OF :lvIEETINGS. 

During the year covered by this report the Board held 235 meetings. In addition 
39 meetings were held by Committees appointed from time to time pursuant to Section 12 (A) 
of the Tariff Board Act. 

Of the meetings held, 138 were devoted to the .conduct of Public Inquiries on 101 subjects 
as listed hereunder :- . 

BllbJeot. Xature of JkQ.uelt or QueeU.on at. Iuu •. Pla.ce and nate of IDqulr,. 

Mot.ive Power Machinery and Appliances Necessity for increased duty Sydney 11.7.32 
n.e.i., Item 178 (n) (1) provided in Tariff Proposals 

)-
Melbourne 25.7.32 

Machines and Machinery n.e.i., Item Sydney 12.7.32 and 13.7.32 

176 (F) (1) . .. .. " " Melbourne 26.7.32.27.7.32 and 
28.7.32 

Dairy Coolers. Pasteurizers, Jacketed 
)- . Sydney' _ 15.7.32 

Vats. &c .• Item 164 (B) " " '1 .. ~ Melbourne 29.7.32 
Cement-making Machine. n.e.i .• ROILd- )- Sydney 15.7.32 

making Machin .. n.e.i .• Stone Crush- " " " " ~ Melbourne 29.7.32 
ing Machin .. n.e.i., Item 176 ('I) 

, 
Towel. and Towelling. Item 120 (e) (1) { Sydney 18.7.32 

" " .. ". Melbourne 1.8.32 
"'''''' '0.;., ".;, ., .,on, .... } 

up from textile. or feathers, Item 
{ Sydney 18.7.32 122 (1) ; .. .. .. " Melbourne 1.8.32 Article. n.e.i.. partly or wholly of felt, 

Item 122 (2) . 

~ 
Sydney Matehe. and V.staa of aU kinda 19.7.32 .. .. .. Melbourne 2.8.32 

Switche •• Fuse. and Lightning Arre.ter. Sydney 20.7.32 
n.e.i. . .. .. .. .. Melbourne 4.8.32 and 5.8.32 

Ironclad or Moulded Fu.... Switch •• , Sydney 21.7.32 
&0., Item 179 (p) .. .. .. .. Melbourne 4.8.32 and 5.8.32 

Regulating, Starting and Controlling .. .. .. .. Melbourne 4.8.32 and 6.8.32 
Apparatus 

Turbo-Alternators .. " .. .. .. Melbourne 5.8.32 and 6.8.32 
Oilmen'. Stores, Item 79 Necessity for rat.. of duty { Sydney 22.8.32 

provided in Tariff Proposals Melbourne 5.9.32 

Bags, Baskets, Purses, &c. 
Melbourne 22.8.3V 

" n " " ., Sydney .5;10 • 
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. 

Subject.. Kature of BeqU9It. or QUCltlOD at laUe. Place and Date of InquJr)'. 

-~----------I---------------------____ . ____ _ 

Electric Fans, Household Type 

Cigarette Tubes and Papers " 

Flooring and Wall Tiles' 

Textile Articles, 120 (A), Cotton and 
Linen Handkerchiefs and Serviettes, 
120 (n) (1) and (2) 

Haircloth .. 

Mortice Locka 

Aluminiumware and Enamelledware 

Black Printing Ink 

Socks and Stockings 

Wireless Receivers, Parts and Accea
Bories 

Condensers, Coil. and Terminals 
Hats and Hoods, &c. 

Manufactures of Metal D.e.i ••. 

Gum and Wading Boots 

Felt and other Packings 

Shock Ab.orbers 

Copper Wa"hers and Rivets .. 

Dry Batteriea and Dry Cella 

Photograph Frames, &C. ; . 

Perfumery and Toilet Preparations, &c. 

Safety Razor Blade. 

Wrought White Marble 

Apparel Elastic and Rubber Thread 

Rabbit Traps 

Acetyl Salicylic Acid 

Hurricane Lamps 

Brake Drums 

Plain Clear Sbeet Glass 

Vessels Dot exceeding 1,000 tons. gross 
register 

Iron and Steel Plate and Sheet 

Iron and Steel Wire (Other) .. 

Wire Netting 

, 
Increased duty . . { 

Question of margin between} 
Customs and Excise duty 
necessary for protection of 
Australian manufacturers 

Increased duty . ". { 

Necessity for rate.' of duty" 
provided in. Tariff Proposals . > 

Rates of duty necessary. to' 
protect Australian' manu
facturer. 

Necessity for rates of duty 
provided in "Tariff Proposals > 

n n n " . 
> 

Increased duty • 

Nece.sity for rates of duty ~ 
provided in Tariff Proposals 

n 

" n "} 

Reduction of duty 
Necessity for rates of duty -< 

provided in Tariff Proposals 

" " " " 
Increased duty 

Necessity for' rates of duty 
provided in Tariff ProposalS 

" .. 
n n 

" " 
n n 

" " 
Increased duty 

Reduction 0'1 duty 

Increased duty 

" n 

.. " 

" " 

n " 
.. " 

· 

> 
· 
> 
· 

· 
Necessity for rate. of duty. 

provided in Tariff Proposal. > 
n " 

Increased duty 

" n 

Necessity for any 
duty 

Reduction of duty 

" n • 

> 
• 
• 
> 

aiter"t.ion of 

)-
• 

Nece~ty for rates of duty,> 
provided in Tariff Proposals )-

" '0 " " ~ 

Application of Section 4 Of} 
Customs Tari.ff (Industries 
Pre&enJtJtion) Act 1921-1922 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
~dney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne· 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Svdnev 
Melliourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney _ 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melhourne 

23.8.32 
7.9.32 

23.8.32 
6.9.32 

23.8.32 
6.9.32 

24.8.32 
7.9.32 

24.8.32 
7.9.32 

24.8.32 
7.9.32 

25.8.32 
8.9.32 

25.8.32 
8.9.32 

26.8.32 
9.9.32 and 16.9.32 

29.8.32 
12.9.32 

30.8.32 and 31.8.32 
13.9.32 and 14.9.32 

1.9.32 
14.9.32 a.nd 15.9.32 

7.11.32 
21.11.32 
7.11.32 

24.11.32 
7.11.32 

21.11.32 
7.11.32 

21.11.32 
8.11.32 

22.11.32 
8.11.32 

22.11.32 
8.11.32 

22.11.32 
10.11.32 and 17.11.32 

• 22.11.32 
10.11.32 
24.11.32 
10.11.32 
23.11.32 
10.11.32 
23.11.32 
11.11.32 
24.11.32 
11.11.32 
25.11.32 
11.11.32 
25.11.32 
14.11.32 

28.11.32,29.11.32 and 
30.11.32 

15.11.32 
29.11.32 
15.11.32 
7.12.32 

16.11.32 
15.12.32 

16.11.32 
15.12.32 and 16.12.32 



.. bI .... 

Exchange and Primage 

Wind Screena whether imported aepara
rely or with motor vehicles or parts 
thereof, Irem 359 (1') (2) 

Brake Shoes for Motor Trucks ""d 
Omnibuses, Item 359 (1') (4) 

Cornflour, Item 58 (ej } Custard Powders, Irem 98 (D) 

CArbide of Calcium, Item 273 
Window Winders for Motor Cars, Irem 

359 (F) (7) 
Handle. of all types for motor car doors, 

Irem 359 (F) (5) •. 
Devices for catching or fastening motor 

enr doors, excluding handles, remote 
controlled or otherwise, Item 359 
(F) (6). 

Woven and Embroidered Materials in 
the pie"" or otherwise, Item 107 (Al 

Ribbons and Galloons, Irem 107 (D) •• 

Wind Screen Wipers, Item 359 (F) (8) .. 
Axle. Shaft<; and Propeller Shaft.., Irem 

359 (F) (9) 
File and Chisel Handles. unattached and 

Tool Handles n .•. i., nnattached, 
Item 302 

Timber, viz., Veneers, Irem 291 (N) 

Alum, Alum Cake and SQlphate of 
Alumina including Alumina Ferric, 

. Irem 281 (e) 
Undrsssed Timber originated in or 

exporred from Russia (U.S.S.R.) 

Iron and Steel Tubes or Pipes not more 
than 3 inches internal diametet; 
Iron and Steel Boiler Tubes 

Records for Gramophones, Phono
graphs and other Talking Machines, 
ltem 319 (A) 

X·Ray Apparatus and Ac""ssori~s n.e.i., 
Item 419 (D) 

Gelatine of all. kinds. Irem 255 (e) 

Tartaric Acid, Cream of Tartar, Cream 
of Tartar Substitutes, Phosphate of 
Soda and Sodium Potassium Tartrate 

Distributor Arm. for distributing high 
tension current to sparking plugs, 
Item 179 (G) . 

Wall, Stand, or Table Lamps, Item 
180 (J) 

Metal Fenders and Fire·irons, I teg). 
191 (D) . 

Piston Rings for internal combustion 
engines, Item 178 (D) 

Piston Pins and Vah ... for internal 
combustion engines, Item 178 (e) 

High Tension Ignition Coila, Item 179 
(D) (5) 

Meccano Sets and Parts, Hornby Trains 
and Meccano Magazines 

Collar Check, Coliar Cloth, Saddlers' 
Kersey and Saddlers' Sergs, Item 
126 (Bl 

Ae to _ the practicability of ) 
evolving 80me method of 
varying duties imposed nnder 
protective items of the Customs 
Tarifi by reason of the opera
tion of Exchange and Primage 

Necessity for ratoo of duty{ 
provided in Ta.rifi Proposals 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. { 

" .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
.. .. 
" .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
{ 
{ 

Application. of Section 5 of 
CItS/oms Tari.ff (I IIdUBI";" 
P,uen.>ation) Act 1921-1922 

Request for increased duty 

Necessity for rates of duty 
provided in Tariff Proposals 

.. ... .. .. 
" " .. " 

Request for increased duty ~ 
Necessity fo. r rates of duty{ 

provided in Tariff Proposals 

" " .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

Request for rednction of duty 
. -
Necessity for ratoo <If duty 

provided in T~ff Proposals 

Sydney 27.1.33 and 30.1.33 
Melbourne 2.2.33 and 3.2.33 

Sydney 20.2.33 
Melbourne 6.3.33 

Sydney 20.2.33 
Melbourne 6.3.33 
Melbourne 20.2.33 
Sydney 6.3.33 
M.lbourne 20.2.33 
Sydney 6.3.33 
Sydney 21.2.33 
Melbourne 7.3.33 
Sydney 21.2.33 
Melbourne 7.3.33 

Sydney 21.2.33 
Melbourne 7.3.33 

Melbourne 21.2.33 
Sydney 7.3.33 
Melbourne 21.2.33 
Sydney 7.3.33 
Sydney 23.2.33 
Melbourne 9.3.33 
Sydney 23.2.33 
Melbourne 9.3.33 
Melbourne 23.2.33 
Sydney 9.3.33 

Sydney 24.2.33 
Melbourne 10.3.33 
Melbourne 24.2.33 
Sydney 10.3.33 

Sydriey 27.2.33 
Melbonrne 13.3.33 and 15.3.33 

Sydney 28.2.33 aJ.ld 2.3.33 
Melbourne U.a.33 

Sydney 1.3.33 
Melbourne 21.3.33 
Sydney 2.3.33 
Melbourne 16.3.33 
Sydney 3.3.33 
Melbourne 17.3.33 
Melbourne 1.5.33 
Sydney 15.5.33 

Melbourne 1.5.33 
Sydney 15.5.33 

Sydney 1.5.33 
Melliourne 15.5.33 
Sydney 1.5.33 
Melbourne 15.5.33 
Melbourne 2.5.33 
Sydney 16.5.33 
Melbourne 2.5.33 
Sydney 16.5.33 
Melbourne 2.5.33 
Sydney 16.5.33 
Sydney 2.5.33 
Melbourne 16.5.33 
Sydney 2.5.33 
Melbourne 16.5.33 



8UbJeet. 

Steering Dampers, being Vehicle Parts, 
Item 359 (0) (7) 

Radiator Shells, - plated and other, 
Item 359 (0) (6) 

Bonnets and Instrument Boards, being 
Vehicle Part.q, Item 359 (0) (5) 

Roofing Slates 

Nickelpfated Wristlet Watehes and 
Nickelplated Cases therefore classifi-
able under Item 318 (A) (4) (a) • 

Shackle Bolts, Pins and Assemblies; 
Spring Hangers, King Pins; Tie Rod 
Pins; Tic Rod Ball Pins; Tie Rod 
Ban Studs; being Vehicle Parts, 
Item 359 (0) (4) 

U-Bolts for Motor Vehicles, Item 359 
(a) (4) 

Waddings and Cotton Wool, Item 
123 (A) 

Forged Seamless Steel Headers and Mud 
Drums and other Forged Steel Parts 
of Water Tube Boilers ; 

Boiler Drums for use in mannfacture or 
repair of Water Tube Boilers designed 
to operate at steam pressures of 350 lb. 
per square inch and over; 

Pi pe Flanges of dimensions in accord
ance with British Standards ABBoci .. · 
tion Tables J., K., R., S., and T 

. Undressed Timber, viz., Douglas Fir 
(PseudotaOlga DougTo.sii) 

Kitchenware as covered by Item 
208 (D) ; 

Material for the manufaetUl'e of Pot Mits 
classified under Item 105 (AA) (2) and 
Pot Mits classified under Item 208 (0) 

Iron and Steel Plate and Sheet (plain) 
up to and including one-eighth of an 
inch in thickness; 

Iron and Steel Hoop, n.e.i., Item 136 . 
(F) (2) 

Cotton Yarns 

Vegetable Oil., Edible, n.e.i., including 
Cooking and Fish-frying Oils, Item 
229 (H) (1) 

NUMBER OF MEETIN09-<lOtltillue4. 

Nature of Bequest or QueetioD at Iuue. 

Necessity for rates of duty 
provided in Tariff Proposals '\ 

" " JJ "~ 

> 
" " " " 

Request for reduction of duty .> 
Necessity for rates of duty >

provided in Tariff Proposals '\. 

Plll(l8 and Date of Inquiry. 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

4.5.33 
18.5.33 
4.0.33 

18.5.33 
4.0.33 

18.0.33 
4.5.33 

18.5.33 
4.5.33 

18.5.33 and 19.5.33 

} " " " " {. Melbourne 
Sydney 

5.5.83 
19.5.33 

" " " " 

. 
" " " " 

Request for admission under 
Tariff I tern 404 

Request for removal from By
law To.riff Item 404 

Request for reduction of duties 

{ 

Necessity for rates of duty~ 
provided in Tariff Proposals 

" II JJ J, 

" } 
{ 

" " " 

" " " " 

Question of further postponement{ 
of deferred duties 

(a) Whether the importation 01 
. mercerized cotton yarn is 

detrimental to the manu
facturers of soft cotton 
yarns ; 

(b) Whether yarns of the types 
enumerated in Tariff Item 
392 (A) (2) a·re being com
mercially mn nufactured in 
Australia and whether any 
or all of the yarns men
tioned therein should be 
deleted from the By-laws 
and the duties provided 
under Tariff Item 392 (A) 
(4) be appli"d thereto ; 

(e) Whether the importation of 
the yarn • ..,numerated in 
Tariff Item 392 (A) (3) is 
detrimental to the manu
facturers of soft cotton 
yarns; and 

(d) Whether any variation should 
be made in the duties 
enumerated in Tariff Item 
392 (A) (4t 

Necessity for rates of dut,y { 
provided in Tariff 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Brisbane 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

5.5.83 
19.0.33 
5.5.83 

19.6.33 
12.6.33 

8.5.38 
23.6.33 

9.5.33 
26.5.33 
13.6.33 
11.0.33 
22.5.33 

11.6.33 
22.0.33 

12.5.33 
25.5.33 

12.5.33 
25.5.33 

Brisbane 
Sydney 

12.6.33 
20.6.33, 21.6.33 and 

22.6.33 
Melbourne 28.'6.3,3, 29.6.33 and 

30.6.33 

Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

12.6.33 
19.6.33 
27.6.S3 
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Natu:re of BeqUfl8t or Queatlo, at 111011. Place and Date 01 InquIrJ. 

Dwarf E .... " Rape Seed for pasture 
Bowing 

Copra 

Glucose, Item 27 

Sulphate of Ammonia and Fertilizers 
which are regarded as substitutes for 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

Paper Cones. Tubes, Bobbins, Reels, 
Spools and Pima, Item 340 (0) 

Cotton Piece Good. ordinarily used for 
manufacture into outer clothing for 
human wear which in pattern, design 
or appearance resemble woollen piece 
goods used for the same purpose and 
which weigh more than 3 ounces per 
square yard, Item 105 (A) (1) (b) ; 

Blue Denims, Drills. Dungarees and 
these types of cloths in the grey 
e"ceeding four ounces per square yard 
in weigbt 

Request for r~duction of duty 
r Brisbane 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

>- Brisbane 
Request for imposition of duty. 

Necessity for rates of duty >
provided in Tariff Proposals , 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

)0 .. .. " " 1 
, 

>-.. ." " .. 
-~ .. .. .. .. 

Sydney 

Request for increased duty 

13.6.33 
21.6.33 
26.6.33 
13.6.33 

21.6.33 and 23.6.33 

• 

• 26.6.33 
14.6.33 
21.6.33 
26.6.33 
14.6.33 
19.6.33 
27.6.33 
20.6.33 
28.6.33 

23.6.33 

(b) REPORTS FURNISHED BY THE BOARD., . 

During the year the Board furnished to the !finister for Trade and Customs 109 reports. 
These consisted of two main classes, namely :- . 

(1) Reports on matters which had formed the subject of Public Inquiry. 
(2) Reports on matters which did not call for Public Inquiry. 

(1) Reports which had formed the subject of Public Inquiry by the Board. 
Of the 109 reports submitted to the Minister, 71 related to matters on which Public 

Inquiries had been held. Particula.rs of these reports are set out hereunder. It will be seen 
that the subjects dealt with comprised:-

Tariff revision 70 
Adjustment of protective duties to compensate for effects of Primage 
. and Exchange.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

8ubJeGt. 

Sodium A1Ujllino Silicates 
Galvanized Iron .. 

Plain Clear Sheet Glass 

Sulphite of Soda .. 
Crude Oil Engines .. 
Yarns, Woollen or containing Wool 
Spirit, Excise Tariff Item 2 (L) 
PIpes and Fittings •. 

Piece Goods, Woollen or containing Wool 
Mateh .. and Vestas of all kinds 
Cotton Piece Good., Item 105 (A) (1) (b) and (c) 
Piece Goods, knitted or 10ckstitOhed .. 
Apparel (not including Corsets) . . . . 
DallY Coole .. , Pasteurize .. , Jacketed Vats, &0. 
Motive Power Machinery and Appliances 
Machines and Machinery n.e.i. 
Fruit Essenoes 
Dynamo Electric M.Ohin ... _ . • } 

. Parte of Alternating Current Moton .. 

Increased duty .. 
Duty neceaaary to enable Australian manu

facturers to -compete with importations in 
the Australisn market 

Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tariff 
Resolutions 

Increased duty .. 
Reduction of duty 
Necessity for increased duty. 
Question of amendment of Item 
Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tariff 

Resolutions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

71 

Date 01 Report. 

15.8.32 
18.8.32 

19.8.32 

19.8.32 
19.8.32 
16.9.32 
16.9.32 
16.9.32 

26.9.32 
29.9.32 
30.9.32 
5.10.32 
5.10.32 

10.10.32 
11.10.32 
14.10.32 
19.10.32 
20.10.32 
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REPORTS F~NISmcD lIY Tlil!: BOABD-<lOntinued. 

Subject. 

Cement Making Machines • . } 
Road Making Machines, &c. . 
Static Transformers 
Oilmen's Stores, Item 79 
Towels and Towelling, Terry Cloth, &c. 
Electric Fansoof the Household Type 
Hats, Hoods, &c. .. 

Articles n.e.i. of Textiles, Feathers or Felt, Item 
122 (1) and (2) 

Black Printing Ink 
Cigarette Tubes, Paper aud Papers 

HairCloth 
Soc.ks and Stockings 

Bags, Baskets, Cases, Trunks, Purses, Wallets, 
&C. 

Mortice Locks, &c. 
Rabbit Traps . . . . 
Copper Rivets and Washers 
Brake Druma for Motor Vehiol .. 
Flooring and Wall Tiles 
Electrical Fittings, Item 180 (K) 

Wirelesa Receivers, Parts and Acceasories 
Safety Razor Blades 
Plain Clear Sheet Glaes 
Turbo-Generators .. 

Veasels exceeding 500 but not exceeding 1,000 
t<>ns gross register 

Photograph Frames, &c. 

Packing. (but not including Asbesto. Packings) 
Manufactures of Metal n.e.i. 
Acetyl Salicylic Acid 
Shock Absorbers .. 
Apparel Elaetic 
Textile' Articles a.nd Cotton or Linen -Hand-

kerchiefs and Serviette., Item 120 (A) and (D) 
Brake Shoes for Motor Trucks and Omnibuses 
Hurricane Lamps .. 
Devices for fastening Motor Car Doors 

Gum and Wading Boots 
Carbide of Calcium 

Windscreens 
Wrought White Marble 
Dry Batteries and Dry Celie 

Primage and Exchange 

Windscreen Wipers 

Window Winders .. 
Handles for Motor Car Door. 
Aluminiumware and Enamelledware 
Gelantine 
Records for Gramophones, &c. 
Perfumery and Toilet Preparations 
Alum and Sulphate of Alumina 
Steering Dampers 
Bonnets and Instrument Boards 
Woven and Embroidered Materials; Ribl,>ons 

and Galoons, &c. 
Wall, Stand or Table Lamps, Item 180 (J) 
File, Chisel and Tool Handles 
Cornflour and Custard Powders 

Nature or lLeqUelit. or QueatlOD ., luus. 

Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tariff 
Resolutions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

" " " " " Increased duty 
Necessity for rataB of duty provided in Tariff 

Propoaals .. .. .. " . .. 
Increased duty . • . 
Margin between Customs and Excise duty 

necessary for protection of. Australian 
manufacturers 

Protection necessary 
Necessity for ratas of duty provided in Tariff 

Propoaals 

" " .. .. .. 
.. " .. .. .,,-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Increased duty .. 
" " Necessity for rataB of duty provided in Tariff 

Propoaals 
II JI II " II 

Increased duty 
Necessity for any alteretion of duties 
Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tariff 

Propoaals 
Reduction of duty 

Necessity for ratas of duty provided in Tariff 
Propoaals .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ." 

" " II " " 

Increased duty 
Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tarifi 

Proposals . 
II " It " " 

Increased duty :. 
Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tarifi 

Propoaals 
Increased duty .. 
Necessity for rates of duty provided in Tariff 

Proposals 
" " " " )1 

Reduction of duty 
Necessity for rataB of duty provided in Tarifi 

Propoaa\s 
Adjustment of protective· duties to com

pensate for the effects of Primage and 
Exchange 

Necessity for rstaB of duty provided in Tariff 
Proposals . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. u .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. .. " .. .. .. u . .. 

Date of R41port. 

20.10.32 

20.10.32 
21.10.32 
21.10.32 
3.11.32 
4.11.32 

4.11.32 

2,12.32 
2.12.32 

9.12.32 
9.12,32 

21.12,32 

21.12.32 
21.12.32 
19.1.33 
20.1.33 
20.1.33 
26.1.33 

26,1.33 
26.1.33 
26.1.33 
3.2.33 

7.2.33 

7.2.33 

8.2.33 
9.2.33 

17.2,33 
17.2.33 
3.3,33 

24.3,33 

24.3.33 
28.3.33 
28.3.33 

29.3.33 
30.3.33 

4.4.33 
4.4.33 

11.4.33 

13.4.33 

26.4,33 

26.4.33 
26.4.33 
28.4.33 
28.4.33. 
12.5.33 
12,5.33 
22.5.33 
6.6.33 
7.6.33 
8.6.33 

8.6.33 
8,6.33 
9.6.33 
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(2) Reparts on Matters which did not Oall far Public Inquiry. 
The remaining 38 reports made by the Board were in respect of matters in regard to which 

Public Inquiry was not called for by the Tariff Board and in connexion with which the Board 
did not consider such inquiry necessary. The matters dealt with in these reports comprised-

Admission of goods under By-law 2 
Deferred duties 36 

Total 38 

A summary of the recommendations embodied in the reportll furnished to the Minister 
by the Board other than those respecting deferl;ed duties is annexed to this report. * 

(e) YlSITS TO STATES. 

The inquiries conducted by the Board during the year necessitated, in addition to the 
taking of evidence in Melbourne, visits to Sydney and Brisbane. 

(d) VISITS OF INSPECTION. 

In accordance with its usual policy of endeavouring to obtain, so far as practicable, 
first-hand knowledge of the industries coming under review, the Board made the following 
inspections during the year :-

Tulloch's Phoenix Iron Works Limited, Rhodes"New South Wales-Pipes and Tubes. 
Pearl Button Manufacturing Company Limited, Sydney-Trochus and Pearl Buttons. 
Associated Battery Makers of Australia Limited, Leichhardt, New South Wales-

Storage Batteries.' . 
Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) Limited, Ashfield,New South Wales-Wireless 

Apparatus. 
Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) Limited, Pennant Hills, New South Wales

Wireless Station. 
Metters Limited, Alexandria, New South Wales-Heating and Cooking Appliances, 

Hollow-ware, &c. . 
Australian Iron and Steel Limited, Port Kenibla-Iron and Steel Products. 
Ever-Ready (Great Britain) Limited, Surry Hills, New South Wales-Dry Batteries 

and Dry Cells. , 
Duly and Hansford, Marrickville, New South Wales-Shock Absorbers and other 

Motor Vehicle Parts. ' 
Boroondarra Cemetery, Kew, Victoria-Monumental Marble. 
Rookwood Cemetery, Rookwood, New South Wales-Monumental Marble. 
Beale and Company Limited, Annandale, New South Wales-Veneers. 
Bradford Cotton Mills Limited, Camperdown and Newtown, New South Wales-

Cotton Spinning. , 
Charles Ruwolt .Proprietary Limited, Richmond, Victoria-Grinding Mills. 
W. Watson and Sons Limited, Carlton, Victoria-X-ray Apparatus. 

, Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-Steel Pipe Samples under Test. 
Babcock and Wilcox Limited, Regents Park, New South Wales-' Boiler Parts and 

Pipe Flanges. . 
Gladesville Mental Asylum, and Rockefeller Institute-Roofing Slates. 
Cotton Dressings Proprietary Limited, Port Melbourne-Waddings and Cotton Wool. 
Semoo Art Needlework Proprietary Limited, Black Rock, Victoria-Embroidered 

Work, &c. 
Laboratory of Dr. O'Sullivan, Melbourne-X-ray Apparatus. 
Queensland Cotton Board, Whinstanes, Brisbane-Ginnery and Oil l'tfill. 
Cainbabel Forest, Queenslimd-Logging operations. 
Stanply Proprietary Limited,Caringa. Queensland-Sawmilling and Plywood Factory. 
Forestry Museum, Brisbane-Timber. 
Handcock and Gore Limited, Brisbane-Sawmilling. 
A.M.P. Building, Brisbane-Timber. 
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(e) WORK IN HAND. 
At 30th June, 1933, the Board had on hand 29 references from the Minister on which 

inqujries had been completed and on which reports were in course of preparation, or which were 
being considered with a view to the preparation of reports. There were also twelve references 
on which Public Inq~es had been opened by t~e Board and adjourned for further hearing at 
later dates. In additIOn to these there were With the Board 117 .references on which Public 
Inquiries had not been hel<).. These latter comprised-

Requests for increased duties .. 
Requests for reduced duties .. 

. '. 

Questions as to the rates of duty necessary for the protection of the 
industries concerned . . . . . . . . . . 

Questions of the application of the Customs TarifI (Industries 
Preservation) Act . .. . . . . . . . . 

Questions of the necessity for the rates of duty provided in TarifI 
Proposals .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Necessity for retention of deferred duties-if so, rates necessary 
Question of removal from By-law Item .. .. 

Total 

PART 2.-GENERAL. 

13 
3 

2 

3 

92 
3 
1 

117 

During the year the general problem of the Board, viz., the determination of reasonable 
rates of duty, has been rendered more difficult than at any previous period through the 
introduction or continuance of factors not existent a few years ago when trade and industrial 
conditions were deemed to be normal. Among these are the United Kingdcrm-Australia Trade. 
Agreement Act 1932 (Ottawa Agreement) which includes important clauses affecting the fixation 
of rates of duty; the imposition of primage which imposes an additional landing charge of 
indeterminate permanency; the currency exchange conditions j and the industrial depression 
which continues seriously to interfere with economical production in many industries. . 

THE OTTAWA AGREEMENT. 

As a result of the Ottawa Agreement the Government of the United Kingdom pledged 
itself to take certain action towards secUring to Australian exporters a more stable and profitable 
market in the United Kingdom for their products. In return the Co=onwealth Government 
pledged itself to proceed with a revision of the TarifI on lines intended to secure for 
United Kingdom manufacturers a greater share of the Australian market. 

In A ttstralia two actions were undertaken, viz.-
(a) The extension of the margin of British preference on certain goods. 
(b) The general revision of tne duties imposed ·on goods imported from the United 

Kingdom was insuituted. 
The first part of the Co=onwealth's progra=e was given effect to in TarifI Proposals 

of 13th October, 1932, by increasing the General Tariff duties on a number of Items. 
The general revision of duties under the British Preferential Tariff is in progress and is 

being carried out in accordance with prir).ciples laid down in the Ottawa Agreement, the most 
important of which are-

(1) That protection shall be afforded only to those industries which are reasonably 
assured of sound opportunities for success (Article IX.) ; 

(2) That, except in the case of industries not fully established, the protective duties 
shall not exceed such a level as will give United Kingdom producers full 
opportunity of reasonable competition ,on the basis of the relative cost of 
economical and efficient production (Article X.). 

The interpretations placed upon both these provisions by interested parties have been 
as divergent as their interests. . 

Article IX. 
Perhaps the more serious difficulty lies in the interpretation of Article IX., in which the 

Commonwealth Government undertakes not to provide protection to industries which are not 
reasonablr assured of sound opportunities for success. This is a very sound and important 
qualificatIOn to apply before the imposition of any duty, and the Board is convinced that its 
application to new industrial proposals is of great importance not only in keeping open proper 
avenues of trade with the United Kingdom but in saving Australian consumers unnecessarily 
high costs. 
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The enactment of this clause gives statutory authority to the policy consistently advocated 
by the Board, which, before recommending the imposition of protective duties, invariably requires 
local manufacturers to submit evidence of their ability to produce- a reasonable proportion of 
Australian requirements of the goods under consideration and to sell at economic prices. It is 
important to remember, however, that the Board's recommendations are to a certain extent 
circumscribed by the actions of the past. It is one matter to decide the limit of protection which 
should be granted to an indru,try not yet e~blished but quite another. to decide wliat to 
recommend in respect of an industry which has commenced operations under cover of a very 
bigh protection and has become involved in heavy capital expenditure. Although it has at 
times been obvious that the continuance of an industry would result in considerable cost to the 
community, the Board has not felt justified in recommending the entire removal of Tarifl' 
protection (although the industry is to a degree uneconomic), for such a course would inevitably 
result in hardsbip and disruption. The course adopted by the Board in such cases has been 
to decide upon the limit of excess costs which the community should be called upon to bear and 
to recommend a duty which will permit imported goods to be landed at costs that will comply 
with the limit, even though they be below the Australian manufacturers' selling price. In effect . 
the Board's recommendation is intended to be an intimation to the industry concerned to 
eliminate possible defects or to xe-organize by adjusting the scale or magnitude of its operations 
so as to bring its costs within reasonable limits.. . 

The local hair cloth industry is an example of this type. High duties, representing in 
many cases more than 200 per cent. of the f.o.b. price, had been imposed before commercial 
manufacture had been established in Australia and without prior public inquiry. Considerable 
capital had been invested in plant and machinery and the local industry was producing a range 
of materials which though wide was still inadequate to meet the demands of the clothing industry. 

. . 
The Board repoxted against the prohibitive duties but recommended a continuance of 

protection at a lower rate. It was recognized that, even under the lower duty recommended, 
the price of all hair cloth used in Ay.stralia-whether imported or tocally made-would be 
substantially higher than if imported duty free, resulting in an added charge to .the clothing 
industry. The alternative, however, was the duty free admission of hair cloth with the consequent 
scrapping of plant which had been installed at considerable cost and an increase in unemployment 
during a period of great stress. 

The example given is illustrative of the dilemma with which the Board is frequently faced 
when reviewing duties which have been in the Schedule for years. To interpxet Article IX., 
as demanding the abolition of duties in all such cases would inevitably result in hardship and 
unemployment. On the other hand, the retention of duties at too high a level may lead 
to expansion on an uneconomic basis. The Board, therefore,recommends a duty which, while 
limiting the excess cost, should enable the industry to hold a proportion of the market and to 
have an opportunity of qualifying for greater output. A reduced duty permits <if importation 
of the lines least suitable for Australian manufacture, admittedly with an added impost on the 
consumer, but in the circumstances this is inevitable. ' 

Article X. 

The interpretation of Article X. of the Agreement has given rise to much controversy. 
Both in Australia and in the United Kingdom it appears to have been assumed by some that the 
giving of " full opportunity of reasonable competition" entails finely adjusting duties so as to 
place effieient manufaoturers of the United Kingdom and of Australia on exactly the same price 
level in the Australian market. There is no doubt that such a practice would seriously reduce 
the sale of goods that can be made in Australia and sold at reasonable prices. This 
would seriously dislocate industries which have been established for years and would lead to an 
increase in unemployment, together with wastage of huge capital investment. The subversive 
consequences of such a policy could not fail to engender opposition to the Ottawa Agreement. 

The Agreement stresses the point that the duties imposed should permit of reasonable 
competition. The Board has many times urged this vie\v both in its annual reports and in 
reports on individual subjects. T~e alternative to a competitive basis is the application of a 
prohibitive duty, a method of applying protection that the Boa.rd has consistently deprecated. 
It is true that prohibitive duties do secure the whole local market to Australian manufacturers. 
but at considerable risk of excessiye cost to the consumer. 
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- T,uiff duties which exclu~e external competition may tend to stabilize unduly high prices 
and encourage heavy profit taking, or by taking away the pressure of competition may reduce 
efficiency. Even where such results are not likely because of keen local competition. the
imposition of prohibitive rates has frequently had a disnlptive effect on the local industry itself 
by inducing over inve;'tment of ~apital in manufacturing ~lan~ thus dividing output and increasing 
overhead, the reductIOn of which was the professed objective when the prohibitive rates were 
imposed. . 

. The ~oard, theref.ore, while heartily suppo~il?'g the competi~ive princ!ple !n tariff making, 
rejects the Idea that duties should be merely equalizmg. In established efficient mdustries where 
capital and overhead charges enter largely into production costs, the division of the present 
market between local and overseas producers, by restricting local output, would increase the 
costs of production, necessitating higher selling prices and the imposition of higher duties to 
restore reasonably competitive conditions. 

A good exemplification of the foregoing ·is the galvanized iron industry. In its report of 
18th August, 1932, the Board sho'Yed .figures ~dicat~g that the costs of production on an output 
of 60,000 tons per annum would Justify a selling pnce of £2 13s. Id. lower than with half that 
output or 30,000 tons per annum. If a specific rate of duty were imposed that would just bring 
the price of imported galvanized iron to the same level as that of the local product based on an 
output of 60,000 tons per annum and the effect were to reduce local output to 30,000 tons per 
annum, then it is clear that the duty would need to be increased by £213s. Id. per ton to ensure 
price equality under the new conditions. Such a procedure would be farcical, for it would 
involve considerable dislocation of industry, at least temporary idleness of hirge numbers of 
trained operatives and of some very highly valuable plant. Ultimately the duty rate would have 
to be increased and for some appreciable period the cost of galvanized iron, whether imported 
or.local, would be higher than necessary. 

Another example is the local woollen industry which is producing average weights of 
excellent quality cloths at closely competitive prices. With the assistance of the present exchange 
rate the necessary equalizing duty would be very low indeed, but such a duty would result in 
reduced output of goods eIninently suitable for local manufacture and thus would add to the 
costs of production and heavily handicap local manufacturers. The disruptive effect of such a 
policy is readily apparent. 

The Board considers that a -reasonable duty to protect an efficient economic industry 
should be high enough to raise the landed cost of an overseas product to the level which will-

- (a) compensate the local manufacturer for the higher cost (if any) of Australllin labour; 
(b) offset the h'gher costs (if any) of raw materials and overhead charges; and 

'(e) provide a marginal advantage in favour of the Australian manufacturer. 

Relative to (e) above, the margin needs to be varied in differing circumstsnces. In 
general terms it sho~d be wide enough to secure t? efficient Australian. manufacturers s~ much 
'of the market as 18 represented by goods whICh can be economIcally produced m the 
Commonwealth, but it should be naI:1'Ow enough to preclude any inefficiency, lmeconomic extension, 
or undue profit taking. In later paragraphs examples are given of the application of this 
principle-it will be seen that in some instances the margin is deliberately withheld for reasons 
stated. 

In dealing with subjects which include goods of a great range or variety as, for example, 
woollen piece goods, alwniniumware, or machinery, the Board generally finds that there is 
sufficient local demand for some class or classes of the goods under investigation to permit of 
economic production in Australia, whilst the other classes can be made only at an unreasonably 
high figure compared with overseas prices. When this position arises-as indeed it frequently 
does-the Board endeavours to draw a dividing line between the different classes, recommending 
a reasonably protective duty on the classes th~t ~re in sufficient aemand to permit of economies 
in production, and a lower duty on or free admissIOn of the other classes. . 

An illustration of the application. of this principle is the case of crude oil engines. The 
Board found that there was a likelihood' of sufficient local demand for engines up to 6D-7() 
horse-power to justify a duty that would enable efficient.and economic local product!on, but 
that requirements of engines rated above that power were too s~all and the types too diverse to 
permit of them being ma.nufactured and sold at reasonabl~ prices. The Board recommen.ded 
that crude oil engines over 100 horse-power should be ad.mItted free of duty from t~e l!nited 
Kingdom, tlIe margin between 70 and 100 horse-power b.emg left to prevent th.e substitutlOn of 
duty free imported engines rated at horse-power exceeding that actually reqUIred, and also to 
leave a field for expansion of the local industry. - . 
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Similarly with dynamo electric machines and st.'\tic transformers, the Board was able to 
recommend the separate tariff treatment of different classes of these appliances. so that 
protection would be afforded to types being commercially produced in Australia, and so that 
the duties on United Kingdom products outside the range of A~alian manufacture would 
taper {)ff until free admission was provided for arti.cles not competitive with those produced 
locally. 

An inquiry into the necessary rates ot duty on turbo-alternators showed that no serious 
attempt had been made to manufacture the electrical end in Australia, hence duty free admission 
from the United Kingdom was recommended. Of the steam end, certain expensive parts cannot 
at present be economically made in Australia; these hitherto have been admitted under by-law 
to local manufacturers, but as duty was chargeable on similar parts included in complete turbines, 
the effect was to heavily weigh the rate of duty on the portion that could be made in Australia. 
The Board's recommendation provides for free admission of the parts not commercially made in 
Australia whether incorporated in complete sets or otherwise. It is interesting to note that 
the range for local manufacture of turbo-alternators is confined to the larger sizes. There was 
no opposition to duty free admission for sizes up to 1,000 k.w. . . 

The inquiry regarding the maintenance of duties of 50 per cent. (British Preferential Tariff) 
and 70 per cent. (General Tariff) which had been imposed on vessels over 500 tons showed that 
local manufacture of ships would be secured only at heavy cost to shippers. The Board summed 
up the position as under ;-

"(1) The required duties would add very materially to the cost of vessels. 
(2) Even if the duties were maintained it is doubtful if local shipbuilders would obtain 

the business. 
" (3) In any case the increased cost would cause a diminution in demand. 

(4) The effect on freights and on the efficiency of the Australian coastal fleet would 
be serious. " "" 

(5) The disadvantages to the community would outweigh the advantages." 

The Board, therefore, recommended that the duties be removed and that vessels over 500 tons 
be placed on the free list from the United Kingdom. 

It is in elimination of duty charges on British goods which at present cannot he 
commercially manufactured 4t Australia that. assistance can be given both to the" British 
manufacturer and the Australian consumer. The Board is convinced that this principle is 
capable of further application to the mutual advantage of both the Uni~d Kingdom and Australia. 

It is frequently impracticable, however, to subdivide goods into different classes for duty 
classification even where a wide range is covered by a common description. In some instances 
a reasonable division line cannot be found and in others there is the danger that if the uneconomic 
end of the Australian manufacturers' range were "admitted duty free, such goods would then 
undersell those protected by the duty. Where it is found impracticable to make a satisfactory 
subdivision the Board is forced to adopt the expedient of recommending a duty on the whole 
range, equal to the figure which is reasonable for the classes of goods which are being produced 
economically and which are sold at prices that are not too far out of step with world prices. 

In the case of enamelledware, the Board's comparisons showed that the Australian 
manufacturei:s' selling prices exceeded the f.o.b. prices in the United Kingdom by percentages 
ranging from I! per cent. to 433 per cent. .As the protection of freight and insurance is about 
20 per cent. of the f.o.b. price, there was a small range of Australian products which required 
no duty, and on these the rate recommended, viz., 40 per cent. ad valorem was definitely over
protective. Then there was a large middle range on which the 40 per cent. protection was 
Justifiable and necessary, while the remaining portion" would have needed inordinately high 
protective duties. . 

This method of fixing duties almost invariably overprotects the local manufacturer on some 
lines, and leaves a reasonable cover on goods in respect of which prices are closely competitive, 
but it definitely underprotects the range of goods requiring an extremly high duty, though 
normally it provides an ever increasing ran~e for efficient local manufacture. It is recognized 
that it results in excess costs of goods which It is necessary to import but this difficulty is inherent 
in the problem of applying duties to a wide range of goods that cannot be practicably divided into 
separate classes. The alterna.tives to the practice already outlined are-(a) the duty free 
admission of the whole range, or (b) the imposition of prohibitive rates. The first course would 
be disruptive a.nd the second would be most costly and frequently futile in that it would force 
substitution. 
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In a general way the Board's recommendations aim at giving the local manufwturer an 
advantage in the range where his manufacture is efficient but, as already stated, circumstances 
~equently necessitate modification. The Board considers that the margin can justifiably be 
mcreased- . '. 

(a) When a new industry is being established in competition with imported goods 
of brands which are well known on the Australian market; 

(b) When, as in tlie case of fashion goods, a low margin does not provide sufficient 
protection against disturbing importations of end-of-season stocks. 

On the other hand, the BoarCl. sometimes reco=ends the imposition of duties which 
may result in goods from the United Kingdom being landed at costs equal to or lower than the 
selling prices of comparable Australian products. This course is deliberately adopted to force 
down the prices of Australian goods where, in the Board's opinion, the prices are too high either 
as the result of excessive profit taking, or of inefficiency, or because of the uneconomic nature of 
the industry. 

Whenever possible the Board endeavours to point to the reasons for excessive local prices. 
When reco=ending reduced duties on matches and on dry batteries, for example, the Board 
had evidence that the principal manufacturers were making excessive profits. 

In the case of brake drums as replacement parts for motor .vehicles, the Board found 
that it was impracticable to manufacture on a co=ercial basis in Australia any reasonable 
proportion of requirements because of the variety of. types and sizes and the small number of 
each type required. For this reason the Board recommended the reduction of duties to rates 
not exceeding those imposed on parts of chassis. . . 

It frequently happens, however, that with the data at its disposal the Board is unable to 
point definitely to the reason for the higher prices of Australian products compared with those 
overseas. In such cases the margin between local and overseas prices is closely examined, and if 
after an assessment of the disabilities associated with manufacture in Australia the margin is 
found to be excessive, the Board reco=ends duties which will force down local prices irrespective 

'of whether the cause of high local prices be excess profit taking, inefficiency, or the uneconomic 
nature' of the industry. . 

In the cornflour industry the Board ascertained that in the United Kingdom the 
production costs (excluding the principal raw material-maize), profits and delivery charges to 
f.o.b. were from £4 9s. 5d. to £10 14s. 5d. per ton. In Australia the margin between maize costs 
and selling prices was £25 19s. 7d. per ton. II]. other words, if maize were available to United 
Kingdom and Australian manufacturers at equal costs, it was costing £26 in Australia to do 
what was being done in the United Kingdom for £ll at most, and this despite the fact that direct 
wages amounted to only £5 in Australia. After allowing for 'the difference in currencies the 
Board considered the disparity too great and reco=ended that the duties be reduced. ' 

The local industry engaged in the manufacture of wool felt hoods is another example of 
this type. At the time of the. Board's inquiry, United Kingdom manufacturers were selling 
3 oz. wool felt hoods both for the home market and for export at lOs. (sterling) per dozen. The 
price charged by the local manufacturers was 33s. per dozen (Australian currency). The Board 
found that the total cost of direct wages in Australia plus the higher cost of wool (bec!luse of 
exchange) did not account for half the difference between local and overseas prices, and 
reco=ended a duty that would ensure price' reductions and thus reduce costs for the millinery 
industry. 

The Board's conception of its responsibilities under the Ottawa Agreement has been 
outlined if not fully defined in the foregoing paragraphs. There is no hard and fast formula 
which can be used with any degree of satisfaction. and the problem of reasonably interpreting 
the Agreement involves much more than an arithmetical calculation of the differences between 
costs in the United Kingdom and in Australia. Each case must be considered on its merits and 
judgment given after a close examination of all available relevant facts. The Tariff Board 
believes that the application of the principles enunciated in the foregoing will result in the 
implementing of the Ottawa Agreement in the best interests of th& Commonwealth and the 
United I<ingdom. . . 

PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF PRIMAGE. 

Since 11th July, 1931, a Primage Duty of 10 per cent. has been collected for revenue 
purposes on the majority of the goods landing in Australia. Under the Ottawa Agreement the 
Government has undertaken to remove this impost as regards goods of United Kingdom origin 
as soon as Federal revenue requirement~ permit. For that reason and for the further reason 
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that at the time of its introduction it was stated to be a temporary measure, the Board has 
invariably neglected its incidence when considering rates of duty, but at the same time is not 
unmindful of the likely adverse economic effects of the persistence of the tax. -

PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF EXCHANGE. 

In applying the foregoing- principles to the determination of reasonable rates of duty 
in the past, the Board has excluded from the total landed costs of imported goods the exchange 
charge amounting to about 25 per cent. of the c.i.f. value. AU costa for local production or 
manufacture now obtained by the Board necessarily include all direct and indirect effects of 
exchange, for the prevailing rate has persisted for nearly three years, ample time for all the effects 
to be D?-anifested in local costs and charges. -

The practice of neglecting the effect of exchange on importing costs leads to the fixation 
of duties up to 25 per cent. ad valorem higher than are required. This matter is of considerable 
importance for two reasons, firstly, because of its effect on the industrial and commercial econopllcs 
of the Commonwealth and, secondly, because the continuance of the practice must leave room 
to question the proper implementing .of the Ottawa Agreement. 

A result of the pro~ctive effect of exchange is well exemplified in some of our most efficient 
and natural industries as, for example, the iron and steel industry, certain products of which 
under prevailing conditions could be almost independent of Tariff assistance because the exchange 
payable on imported goods, approximately, co~terbalances the extra cost of the local products: 

Pursuant to a reference by the Minister the .Board has furnished a report on the adjustment 
of protective duties to compensate for the effect of exchange. The report is still under 
consideration by the Government, and for that reason the _Board refrains from any further 
comment. 

ADl\IISSION OF PLANT AND MACHINERY UNDER DEPARTMENTAL BY-LAWS.' 

During the year the Board has furnished several reports on machinery and appliances 
which forIns part of the equipment of many local industries. Some of these subjects were-' 

Crude Oil Engines; 
Motive Power Machinery and Appliances; 
Dynamo Electric Machines; 
Cement Making Machmes ; 
Machines and Machinery n.e.i. ; 
Static Transformers; 
Turbo-Generators ; 
Electrical Equipment. 

In the course of its consideration of these subjects the Board has been seriously impressed by the 
[/tct that despite large importatious of machines and appliances admitted free or at concessional 
rates of duty under departmental by-law, very serious added costs have been incurred by 
importers of essential plant owing to' the duty imposed on requirements that could not be 
purchased in Australia at reasonable prices. . 

The position is summed up briefly in the following extract from the Board's report on 
machines and machinery, n.e.i. :- . 

The Board has had evidence of considerable retardation of Australian industries on account of the hiSh rata 
of duty chargeable on machinery, and i. convinced that there is need for much more liberal treatment of requests for 
by·law concessions. During 1927-28 and 1928-29 approximately £3,250,000 per annum was collected in dutv on 
all classes of machinery. The Board is satisfied that a large proportion of thie machinery had of necessity to be 
imported, and the duty on such merely increased the burden on industry without any compensating advantage. 
Furthermore, there is definite evidence that the failure to extend the by-law concessions has prevented the investment 

.in machinery and appliances for the establishment of new industry and for the extansion of existing industries. 

In the same report the Board urged a more liberal admjnistration' of the tariff iteIns 
providing fol" admission of machinery under departmental by-laws . and proffered suggestions 
which had as their objeotive the reduction of heavy capital charges which in the past have played 
no small part in the retardation of industrial development and which since the depression have 
offered a stubborn resistance to recuperative influences. -

The Board's views and suggestions are embodiE!d in the following extracts :-
The Board considers that the conceasion of admission under by-laws should be extended to all machines, machine 

tools and appliances which are not commercially manufactured in Australia, irrespective of whether the pMticular 
goods would otherwise be classified as machinery n.e.i. or under other tariff items; and, furthermore. that the local 
manufacture of euch articles should not be regarded as .. commercial" unless the local manufacturera' selling price 
is equal to or l .... th.n the cost at which similar goods can be imported after paying duty at the rates applicable to the 
goods concerned under the appropriate item in the Customs Tariff. The- adoption of this principle will inJIict no 

.. 
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hardship on loral machinery manufactnrers. If a prospective pu;chascr of a new machine finds that it can be importee! 
(duty paid) at costs lower than the price he would pay for the IQcally·manufactured artirie, he is not likely to purchase 

• the latter even if there were no duty concession. The imposition of duty in such cases constitutes an additional burden 
on the industry requiring the machine, retards development and adds unnecessarily to production costs. The Board 
had definite evidence that in some snch instances the high costs of importing resulted in the abandonment of the 
purchas •. 

* * * * * 
One serious objection to the present method of dealing with applications for by-law exemptions i. that the 

question whether a machine of Australian manufacture is comparable with the imported article may be decided by 
persons who have not the necessary technical knowledge. While in many instances the decision may present little 
difficulty, there are numerous cases to the contrary. -

* * * * * 
The Board considers that cases in dispute should be referred to an independent authority for advice, and that 

·snch authority be given the power to engage the services of competent engineers when considered necessary. It would 
be grossly unfair to expect Australian machinery manufacturers who have standardized the production of machines 
for certain purposes, to depart from their standards and build a special machine similar to an overseas type when the 
functions of the special machine could be fulfilled by the local standard type. At the same time it would be unfair to 
users of machinery to penalize them for the non-acceptance of, for eumple, a heavy ... nd costly local machine when a 
light and comparatively cheap imported machine would suit their requirements. In very few instances-particularly 
with stock lines-would the imported and Australian machines be exactly similar, and questions regarding the extent 
to which price comparisons are invalidated because of differences in design should, in the opinion of the Board, be 
examined by an independent and competent authority. 

The BOl'rd urges that, if there be adnllnistrative difficulties in giving' effect to its 
recommendations, these should not be permitted to overshadow the principle involved. It is 
essential that new and replacement machinery be made availab~e to Australian industries at 
the lowest possible costs; the present high cost is a remediable disability of which th~ non
protective duty is a removable cause and the Board, therefore, stresses the need for immediate 
ameliorative action. 

APPRECIATION OF STAFF. 

Mr. A. H. Wilson entered upon his duties as Semletary to the Board on 19th September, 
1932, in succession to }Ir. H. F. Morris. Pressure of work throughout the year has been constant, 
and, as recorded earlier in this report, many difficult problems have been presented. The Board 
desires to express its appreciation of the a!:!sistance rendered throughout the year by the 
Secretary and Staff, including 9fficers on loan from the Victorian Customs Department . 

Signed 

" 

Melbourne, 25th August, 1933. 

• 

j H. McCONAGHY, Chairman, Tariff Board. 
A. D. J. FORSTER, Member, Tariff Board. 
W. S. KELLY, Member, Tariff Board. 
H. E. G-qY, Member, Tariff Board. . 

1'1 iutt'(\ Rlill PulJlitlhcd for the OOVER:'\),IItNT of the COM"'lO:"'WEAL'l'U of AU8TRAI.IA by 
L. F. JOBNBTO"-. Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra. 
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TARIFF BOARD'S ANNUAIJ REPORT FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1934. 

THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER FOR TRADE AND CUSTOMS; 

In .accordance with Section 18 (I) of the Tariff Board Act 1921-1933, the Tariff Board 
submits the following report for the year ended 30th June, 1934. 

For convenience of reference the headings under which the report has been prepared are 
enumerated hereunder ;- . 

Part I.-Statistical-
(a) Number of Meetings (pages 3 to 7). 
(b) Reports furnished by the Board (pages 8 to 11). 
(c) Visits to States (page 12). 
(d) Visits to Works (page 12). 
(e) Work-on Hand (page 12). 

Part II.-Generru-
Method of determining Rates of Duty (pages 13 to 30). 
Materials for Manufacturing Purposes admitted under By-laws (pages 30 to 31). 

-Appreciation of Staff. . 

P.ART- I.-STATISTICAL. 
(a) NUMBER OF MEETINGS. 

During the year covered by this report the members of the Board attended the following 
number of sittings, including Board or Committee meetings ;- -

- PubUc HearlnBB. Other. Total. 

H. McConaghy (Chairman) · . · . SO- 145 22& 
H. E. Guy . . · . , . · . 76 151 227 
W. S. Kelly . . · . · . · . 76 146 222 
A. D. J. Forster .. · . · . · . 82 138 220 

The public hearings were conducted by the full Board whenever convenient but, to 
provide maximum facilities for the pu:blic and to expedite the work, the Board on occasions was 
divided so that two Members functioning as a Committee under Section 12 (A) of the Tariff Board 
Act, carried on business in one State while the Board was engaged in another. Public evidence 
was submitted to either the Board or a Committee on 99 days (Board public sitting days 81 plus 
Committee public sitting days 18) and covered the 67 subjects listed hereunder, there having 
been 156 separate hearings ;-

Undressed Timber, viz.: Douglae Fir 
(P,oudolsugtJ Dougu..ii), Item 291 (D) 

Iron and Steel Plate and Sheet (plain) 
up to and including one-eighth of an 
Inoh in thickness 

High Tension Ignition Coils . _ _ . 
Tartario Acid, Croom of Tartar, Cream 

of Tartsr Substitutes, Phosphate of 
Soda and Sodium Potassium Tartrote 

Sulphate of AlDmonia and Fertilizers 
which are regarded ae substitutes for 
Sulpbate 01 AlDmonia 

F.42B4.-1 

Nature or Bequeat or QU.tlOD at BIUI. 

Question of necessity for anyaltem
tion in duties provided under 
Tariff Resolution of 13th October, 
1932 

Question of neoessity for the rates of 
duty provided under Tariff Reso
lutions now operating 
,. .. n .. 

Request for increased. duty 

Question of necessity for the rotes 
of duty provided under Tariff 

• Resolutions now opemting 
• 

Pl&ot ad Dail of InqoJrr. 

Adelaide 

Adelaide 

Adelaide 
Adelaide 

Adelaide 

8·7 -33 

4.·7'33 



8abJect. 

Cotton Yarns as covered by Customs 
Tariff Items 392 (A) (I), (2), (3) and 
(4) 

Cotton Piece Goods ordinarily used for 
manufacture into outer clothing for 
human wear which in pattern design 
or appearance resemble woollen piece 
goods used for the same purpose and 
which weigh more than 3 ounces per 
square yard 

Blue Denims, Drills and Dungarees and 
these types of cloths in the grey 
exceeding 4 ounces per square yard 
in weight 

Felt Wads for Cartridges 

Onions in their natural state .• 

Milk Powder 

Saws n.e.i. 

Pa.ints, Colours and Varuishes, &c. 

Cordage, Rope and twines n.e.i. and} 
al\goods covered by Item 390 (A) (1) 

Yarns, Jute, Hemp and Flax, Item 
392 (E) and (1') (1) 

Plain Clear Sheet Glass 

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets and Metal Washers, 
Screws, &c., Item 182; Raildogs and 
Spikes, Item 187 (B); Fishbolts, 
Item 154 (E) 

Copper, Item 140 (A), (B) and (0) 

Drums for Water Tuhe Boilers 

Cotton Towels and Towelling originated 
in or exported from Japan 

Cotton Towels and Towelling n.e.i. 

HandworkedInflators of all kinds 

Citrus Fruits 

Felspar 

Coir Matting 

Welded Conduit Pipes and Tubes, 
Item 11>2 (A) (3) 

Close-jointed Iron or Steel Pipes and 
Tubes, Item 162 (B) (1) 

Electrio Heating and Cooking 
Appliances 

Electrio Smoothing Irons 

4 

Questions re duty, &c. •. { 

Question of necessity for rates of { 
duty provided under Tariff 
Resolutions now operating 

PIaoe ud Date of IDqalr7. 

Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Request for increased duty 

• 
{

Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Question of the necessity fo~ the 
rates of duty provided under 
the Tariff Resolutions now 
operating 

Question of the necessity for the 
rates of duty provided under 
the Tariff Resolutions nOw 
operating 

Request for increased duty { 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided under 
Tariff Resolutions now operat
ing 

"u u u{ 

.. .. .. .. { 
Question of the necessity for any 

alteration in the rates of duty 
imposed under the Schedule of 
the Customs Tariff Bill 1933 

Question of the necessity for the 
rates of duty provided under 
the Tariff Resolutiona nOW 
operating 

:: :: -:: :: ~ 
Sections 5 and 8 of the CustomB l 

Tariff (1 Muslriu PrU8'MJIUion) 
Act 1921-1922 

Question of the necessity for 
specific rates of duty under the 
General Tariff 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided under 
Tariff Resolutions now operat
ing 

Question of the necessity for any 
alteration of duties 

Request for imposition of duties 

Request for increased duty 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided in the 
Schedule to the Customs Tariff 
Bill 1933 

.. .. .. .. . { 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

3·7·33 
4·7·33 

27·7·33 
13 ·10·33 

4·7 ·33 
27·7·33 

13·10·33 

4·7 ·33 
27·7·33 

13·10·33 

n·9·33 
25·9·33 

n·9 ·33 
25 ·9·33 

12·9 ·33 
28·9·33 

12·9·33 
28·9·33 

13·9·33 
2 ·10·33 

15·9·33 
4 ·10·33 
1>·10·33 

18·9·33 
I) ·10 ·33 
6·10·33 

19·9 ·33 
9·10·33 

10·10·33 

20·9·33 
10·10·33 
21·9·33 

n·10 ·33 

22·9·33 
12·10·33 

11·9 ·33 
27·9·33 

n·9 ·33 
26 ·9·33 
12·9·33 
26·9·33 
12·9·33 
26·9·33 

13 ·n·33 
23·11·33 

13 ·11·33 
23·11·33 
4·12·33 



labJlOL 

Switches, Fuses, Lightning Arresters,} 
&c_ 

Electric Fittings and Acee88ori .. , 
Item 180 (K) 

Regulating, Starting and Controlling 
Apparatus 

Dynamo Electric Machine. 

Static Transformers 

Electric Motors for use with Sewing 
Machines 

Electrio Ventilating Fans 

Alternating Current Watt-honr Meters 

Biscuits 

Chamois Leather 

Linseed Oil 

Tools of Trade, viz. :-Pick., Mattocks, 
Hooks and Slashers 

Carburettor. for Motor Cycles 

Dry Batteries and Dry Cells 

Open Socket Shovels 

Men's Brace. and Garter. originated in 
or exported from Japan 

Men'. :Braces and Garters 

Meters and Mechanisms, Gaugee, } 
Reoorders, Regulating and Con· 
trolling Devices and Instruments of 
certain types and descriptions 

Sugar Machinery 

Zino and Spelter 

Brass, Britannia Metal, Bronze, Ger_} 
man Silver, Gilding Metal, Nickel 
Silver, Phosphor Tin. Yellow Metal 
and other non-ferrous alloys, Item 
139(.). (B). (e) and (n) 

5 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rat .. of duty provided in the 
Schedule to the Customs Tariff 
Bill 1933 

l .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. { 
(a) Whether Motors, Electrio.less 

than one-tenth horse-power 
specially constructed for 
use -with Sewing Machines 
should be included in Item 
174 (y). and if not-

(b) What rate of duty should he 
levied 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rat .. of duty provided by the 
Schedule to the Custome Tariff 
Bill 1933 
,: ,.~u .. { 

Question of the nece88ity for the} 
rates of duty provided under 
Tariff Resolutions now operat
ing 

n" u,,{ 
Question of the necessity for the} 

rates of duty imposed by the 
Schedule to the Customs Tariff 
Bill 1933 

Request for increased duty { 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided in the 
Customs Tariff 1933 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
Question of the necessity for the 

operation of Sections 5 and 8 of 
the Custome Tariff (Industries 
Preservation) Act 

Question of the necessity for 
specific rates of duty under the 
General Tariff 

i 
Questions relating to the duty { 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty imposed by the 
Customs Tariff 1933 

., II .. .. { 

.. .. .. .. { 

Plaee aDd Date of IDq1llrr. 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

14-H-33 
27 -H-33 
4-12-33 

14-H-33 
27'-1l'33 
4·12·33 

16 ·H·33 
28 ·H·33 
18·12·33 

16 -H-33 
28-11-33 
5 ~12-33 

17 -H'33 
1-12-33 

20 ·H·33 
3O-H-33 

20 -H'33 
30-H-33 

21-H-33 
22-11-33 

21 '1l-33 
22 -H-33 

1-12'33 
H·12 -33 

8·2·34 
22·2·34 
23·2·34 

12·2 -34 
26·2·34 

12-2-34 
26'2·34 
13'6-34 
25·6·34 
13-2-34 
27-2'34 

13-2-34 
27'2-34 

14-2-34 
28'2-34 
1 -3-34 

15 -2 -34 
6'3-34 . 

16 -2 -34 
6-3-34 

19-2-34 
8·3-34 



·.bl .... 

Leathers, Item S24 (B), (0) (1). (0) (2). 
(0) (S). (0) (4) and (D) 

Sewing Threads and Sewing Cottons 

Peanuts in the Shell 

Citric Acid 

Cresylic Acid 

Arsenic 

•• I 

Sheep, Cattle and Horse Washes } 
Insecticides and Disinfectants. Form-

aldehyde and preparations thereof 

Reaper and Binder Twine and Yarn .. 

Acetyl Salicylic Acid originated in or 
exported from the United Kingdom 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

Socks and Stockings 

Felt Capelines for girls and women's} 
hats . 

Hats, Berets, Caps and Bonnets as . 
covered by Itsm 114 (1') (2) 

Apparel, 88 covered by Item no (A) 
and (B) 

Waterproofed Cloth, Item 10& (s) (1) 
Waterproofed Tape or Textile Strip, 

Item 10& (s) (2) (a) 
Leather Cloth and Leather Cloth 

Binding prepared with rubber. oil, 
celluloid or nitro-cellulose 

Insulating Tape proofed with Pitch .r 
Bitumen 

Whisky 

Sanitary and Lavatory Articles .f 
Earthenware including glazed or en
amelled Fireclay Manufaotures. Item 
241 (0) 

Agricultural Implement. aIld Parts al 
covered by Items 161 (A). 162,l63(A). 
1M. 166, 167, 171 (A) to (D) . 

Blankets, n.e.i. ; Blanketing, Lap' 
Dusters, Ruga n.e.i., &c., as covered 
by Item 117 

Brasawork, Bronzework, and Gun_} 
metal Work for general engineering I 
and plumbing and other trad_ 
Item 192; Brasa Articles and i 
Articles oomposed substantially of : 
Brasa a. covered by Item 208 (A) 

Platedware n.e.i. ; Spoons, Forks, &0., 
as covered by Item 197 (A) 

.._01_ .. _",_ 
Question of the necessity for the} 

rates of duty imposed by the 

~to~s :ar~ 1~~ . ,: { 

Request for increased duty t 
Necessity for retention of de

ferred rates of duty; if so, 
what rates are necessary 

Question of the necessity for the 
·rates of duty provided in the 
Customs Tarifi 1933 

Request for increased duty { 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided in the 
Customs Tarifi 1933 

"n If " ,,{ 

Necessity for operation of Sec-} 
tion 4 of the Oustc>ms Tariff 
(I rulmtrieI P,uenJtJtio .. ) Act 
1921-1922 

Removal of duty . . { 

Question of the necessity for the} 
rates of duty provided in the 
Customs Ta~ 1933 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney· 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

.. .. .. .. 
.{

' Melbourne 
Sydney' 
Sydney 

.. .. .. .. { Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

.. .. .. .. {
Melbourne 

. Sydney 

Request for increased 'duty { 

Question as to whether there is 
any necessity for an increased 
maturation period for whisky 
from two years to three years 
BB provided in Item 2 (D) and 
2 (E) of the Excise Tariff 1933 

Question of the necessity for the 
rates of duty provided in the I 
Customs T~ 1933 

Request for reduction of duty { 

Question of the neceBBity for the} 
rates of duty provided in the 
Customs Tar~ 1933 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

.. .. .. .. {
Melbourne 
Sydney 

.. .. .. .. {
Melbourne 
Sydney 

20.2.34 
9.3.34 

22.2.34 
12.S.34 
13.3.34 
2.S.34 

IS.3.34 

12.2.34 
26.2.34 

12.2.34 
26.2.34 

13.2.34 
27.2.!'I4 

IS.2.34 
~7.2.34 

14.2.34 
28.2.34 

14.2.34 
28.2.34 

14.2.34 
28.2.34 
21.&.34 
25.6.34 
7.6.34 

22.5.34 
8.6.34 

13.6.34 

2S.5.34 
25.5.34 
11.6.34 

24.5.34 
20.6.34 

24.5.34 
20.6.34 

28.5.34 
12.6.34 

28.5.34 
12.6.34 

29.5.34 
30.5.34 
31.5.34 
16.6.34 

5.6.34 
18.6.34 

5.6.34 
18.6.34 

6.6.34 
19.6.34 



Motor Body Parts being oomPlete} 
set. of Metal Panels as oovered by 
Item 369 (E) 

Eleetric Cunent Rectifiers, Item 179 
(D) (4) 

Dredging and Excavating Machinery, 
Item 170 (A) 

Engine Cleaning Waste, Item 123 (B) 

Woven Artificial Silk Piece Goods in 
the Grey and sized 

_.-or_or_"-" 

Question of the neceBSity for the} 
ratee of duty provided in the Sydney 
Customs Tariffs 1933 

Sydney .. .. .. .. \ Melbourne 
r Sydney 

" nlt".oC Melbourne 
. ~ Sydney 

Request for reductIon of duty < Melbourne 

Request for admission under By- /" Sydney 
law Item 404 \. I' Melbourne 

(b) REPORT F~NISHED BY THE BOARD. 

14.6.34 

5.6.34 
18.6.34 
5.6.34 

20.6.34 
6.6.34 

19.6.34 
6.6.34 

19.6.34 

During the year the Board furnished to the MiniSter for Trade and Customs 120 reports. 
These consisted of two classes, namely :- . 

(1) Reports on matters which had formed the subject of Public Inquiry. 
(2) Reports on matters which did not call for Public Inquiry. 

(1) Repwts which had formed the subject of Public Inquiry by the Board. 
Of the 120 reports submitted to the Minister, 69 related to matters on .which Public 

Inquiries had been held. Particulars of these reports are set out hereunder. It will be seen 
that the subjects dealt with comprised :-

Tariff revision 61 
Gazettal of goods under Customs Tariff (Industries Preservation) Act 4 
Deferred duties 2 
Question of inclusion under or removal from By-law ? 

Metal Fenders and Fire Irons 

Iron and Steel Wire of NQ. 15 or finer gauge .. 
Radiator Shells, Plated and Other, Item 369 

(0) (6) 
Piston Rings for internal combustion engines •. 

Piston Pins and -Valves for internal combustion 
engines 

Iron and Stee\ Wire, Other 

Axle Shaita and Propeller Shaft. . • . . 
Iron and Steel Tubes or Pipe. not more than 3" 

internal diameter; Iron and Steel Boiler 
Tubes 

Wire NettUig from the United Kingdom 

Veneers, Item 291 (N) 

Distributor Arms for distributing high tension 
current to sparking plugs 

Undressed Timber originated in or exported 
from RllIlBia (U.S.S.R.) 

Niokelplated Wristlet Watches and Nickel
plated Cases therefor 

Copra 

Question of nece8sity for the ratee of duty 
. imposed by Tariff Resolution of 3·5 ·1932 

Question of neceBSity for increased duty .. 
Question of necessity for rates of duty pro
, vided under Tariff Resolution of 3 -5 '1932 
Question of necessity for increased ratee of 

duty provided under Tariff Proposals of 
1930 .. . .. .. .. .. 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
imposed by Tariff Resolution of 3·5 ·1932 

" " " " " Request for increased duty 

Neceasity for retention of existing gazettal 
under Section 4 of the C..- Tariff< (In
dustries Preserwtioto) .4.ctl921-1922 

Question of neceasity for the rates of duty 
imposed by CustoUllt Tariff Resolution of 
3'5 '1932 

Question of neoeasity for the increased ratee 
of duty imposed by Tariff Proposa\a of 1930 

Question of Ileoeasity for the application of 
provisions of Section 5 of C..- Tariff 
(IntlustM. Presen>atioto) Act 1921-1922 

Question of neoeasity for the ratee of duty 
provided in Tariff Proposa\a of 25'2 ·1932 

Request for the imposition of duty 

69 

DaN 01 ID.qq. 

7.7.33 

10.7.33 
10.7.33 

11.7.33 

11.7.33 

13.7.33 

14.7.33 
18.7.33 

19.7.33 

24.7.33 

26.7.33 

.·8·33 

14·8·33 

14'8·33 



8. 

REPOBTS FullmSnD BY THE BOABD--contmue4. 

Subject. 

Dwarf Essex Rape Seed 
Collar Check, Collar Cloth, Saddlers' Kersey 

and Saddlers' Serge 
Shackle Bolts, Pins and Assemblies; Spring 

Hangers; King Pins; Tie Rod Pins; Tie Rod 
Ban Pins; Tie Rod Ban Studs; and U-Bolte 
for Motor Vehicles 

Kitchenware as covered by Item 208 (D) 1 
Material for the manufacture of Pot Mite 

classified under Item 105 (il) (2) and Pot f 
Mite classified under Item 208 (D) 

Iron and Steel Plate and Sheet, Item 136 (D) •. 

Glucose .. 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

Saws n.e.i. 

Iron and Steel Sheet up to and including i" in 
thickness 

High Tension Ignition Coils 

Undressed Timber, viz. :-
Douglas Fir (Pseudot81lg1J Douglasi,) 

Waddings and Cotton Wool 

Roofing Slates n.e.i. 
Milk Powder 

Pipe Flanges 
Coir Matting .. ..'. . .. 
Tartsric Acid, Cream of Tartsr, Cream of Tarter 

Substitutes, Phosphate of Soda and Sodium 
Pote88ium Tartrate 

Handworked Inflators 

Plain Clear Sheet Glass 

Cotton Lint and Cotton Yarns 
Citrus Fruits 

Onions in their natural state 

Vegetable Oils, Edible, n.e.i. 

Felspar.. .. .. .. .. 
Drums and other Parts of Water Tube Boilers 

Paper Cones, Tubes, Bobbins, Reels, Spools and 
Pima 

Alternating Current Watt-hour Meters 
Cordage Rope and Twine; Jute, Hemp and 

Flax Yarns 
Welded Conduit Pipes and Tubes, Item 152} 

(A) (3) 
Close-jointed Iron and Steel Pipes and Tubes 

Item 152 (B) (1) 
X-Ray Apparatus and Accessories •. •. 
Cresylio Acid 
Chamois Leather 
Reaper and Binder Twine and Yarn 
Linseed Oil 
Eleotrio Ventilating Fans ., 

&quest for reduction in duty . . • • 
Question of necoBBity for the rates of duty 

provided under Tariff &solutions 
Question of neOOBBity for the rates of duty 

provided under Tariff Resolution of 
3·5·1932 

. Question of necessity for rates of duty im
posed under Tariff &solutions now 
operating 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
. imposed by the Customs Tariff Propoaa1s 

of 8·5·1932 
J, IJ " ,J " 

Question of neoeBBity for the rates of duty 
imposed by the Customs Tariff Proposals 
of 13 '10 ·1932 

Question ofnecoBBity for the rates of duty 
imposed by the Customs Tariff Proposals 
of 3·5 ·1932 .. .. .. .. .. 

Question of neOOBBity for the rates of duty 
imposed by the Customs Tariff Proposals 
0119·6 ·1930 

Question of necessity for any alteration in 
the duties imposed by Tariff &solution 
of 3'5 ·1932 

Question of necessity for any alteration in 
the duties imposed by Tariff &solution of 
25·2·1932 

&quest for reduction of duty 
&quest for imposition of increased rates of 

duty • 
&quest for reduction of duties 
&quest for increased rates of duty ... .. .. .. .. 
Question of necessity for the increased rates 

of duty imposed by Tariff Proposals 
Question of necessity for any alteration in the 

rates of dnty imposed under the Schedule of 
the Customs Tariff Bill, 1933 

Question of duty 
Question of necessity for any alteration of 

duties 
Question of neOOBBity for the rates of duty 

imposed by Tariff &solution of 11'12 ·1929 
Question of necessity for the rates of duty 

imposed by Tariff &solutions . 
&quest for imposition of duty .. 
Question of admission under or removal from 

Item 404 
Question of necessity for rates of duty pro

vided in Customs Tariffs 1933 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Dote of Inqnlr7. 

21·8·33 
22·8·83 

1·9·33 

15·9·33 

15·9·33 
31·10·33 

31'10·33 

l·n·33 

3·n·33 

9·n·33 

9·n·33 

9·11·33 
10 ·11·33 

21·11·33 
22 ·n·33 
22 ·11'33 

23 ·11·33 

24 ·n·33 

30·11·33 
5·12'33 

11·12 ·33 

12.12.33 

24.1.34 
25.1.34 

25.1.34 

9.2.34 
9.2.34 

26.3.34 

27.3.34 
29.8.34 

4.4.34 
6.4.34 

1004.34 
1104.34 
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REPORTS FURNISHED BY THE BOARD---«Ifltinued. 

Subject. 

Electric Motors less than one-tenth H.P. for use 
with Sewing Machines 

Biscuits .. 

Dynamo Electric Machines 
Static Transformers " 
Acetyl Salicylic Acid originated in or exported 

from the Uuited Kingdom 

Sheep, Cattle and Horse Washes } 
Insecticides and Disinfectants 
Formaldehyde and preparations thereof 
Iron and steel Hoop n.e.i. ". 

Carbon Tetrachloride 
Kraft Paper 

Cotton Towels and Towelling n.e.i. 

Peanuts in the Shell 
Electric Heating and Cooking APPliances,} 

Item 179 (A) 
Electric Smoothing Irons, Item 190 (B) (1) 
Leather, "s covered by Items 324 (B), (e) and (D) 

Electrical Machines and Appliances :-
Switches, Fuses, &c., Item 179 (B) (7) 
Shunt or Series Regulating Rheostats, Item 

179 (B)(6) 
Regulating, Starting or Controlling Appara

tus, Item 179 (e) 
Electrical Fittings and Accessories, Item 

180 (K) 
Tools of Trade-Picks, Mattocks, Hooks and 

Slashers . 
Carburettors for Motor Cycles 

Citric Acid, Item 279 (A) •• 

. 
Sewing Threads and Sewing Cottons .• 

Zinc and Spelter, Item 144 (A) and (B) 

Copper-Item 140 (A), (B) and (e) 

Nat1lle of Bequest or Question at 1BIue. 

Whether such Motors should be included in 
Item 174(Y) and, if not, what rate of duty 
.hould be levied 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
provided in Customs Tarifts 1933 .. .. .. .. .. 
" " " " " Question of ne .... ity for the operation of 

Section 4 of the Cusloms Tariff (Industries 
p.eserwtw..) Act 1921-1933 

Question of necessity for the rates of 
duty provided in the Customs Tarifls 
1933 

Question of the furtber postponement of the 
deferred duties, Item 136 (f) (2) 

Request for removal of duty 
Question of necessity for retaining the exist

ing gazettal (Industries Preservation Act 
. Notice No. 261) under Section 5 of the 
Cusloms Tariff (Industries P,eserwtw..) Act 
1921-1933 

(a) Necessity for application of Section 5 
and/or Section 8 of the Cusloms Tariff 

. (Industries P ... ."".uion) Act "1921-1933 to 
importations from Japan 

(b) Necessity for a specific rate of duty under 
the General Tariff 

Request for increased duty 
Question of necessity for the rates of duty 

provided in the Customs Tarifi Proposals 
of 13.10.1933 

Question of ne .... ity for the rates of duty 
provided in the Customs Tarifls 1933 

Question of ne .... ity for the rates of duty 
provided in the Customs Tarifi. 1933 

Request for increased rates of duty 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
provided in the Customs Tariffs 1933 

(a) Necessity for the retention of the deferred 
rates of duty provided in the Customs 
Tarifi and, if so--

(b) The rates of duty which should be in
" corporated in the Tarifi 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
provided in the Customs Tariffs 1933 

Question of necessity for the rates of duty 
provided in the Customs Tarifts 1933 .. .. .. .. .. 

(2) Repom on Matters which did not call for Public Inquiry. 

13.4.34 

20.4.34 

23.4.34 
23.4.34 
23.4.34 

2.5.34 

4.5.34 

4.5.34 
9.5.34 

15.5.34 

16.5.34 
22.5.34 

28.5.34 

15.6.34 

22.6.34 

22.6.34 

22.6.34 

28.6.34 

29.6.34 

29.6.34 

The remaining 51 reports made by the Board were in ~spect of matters in regard to which 
Public Inquiry was not called for by the Tariff Board Act and in connexion with which the Board 
did not consider such inquiry necessary. The matters dealt with in these reports comprised :-

Admission of goods under By-law 1 
Question of financial commitments entered into by Australian 

manufacturers in connexion with items on which deferred duties 
are provided 

Deferred duties 
Question arising out of existing bounty .. 

6 
43 

1 
51 

A summary of the recommendations embodied in the reports furnished to-the Minister 
by the Board other than those respecting defeqed duties is annexed to this report. * 
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(c) VISITS -TO STATES. 

The _inquixies conducted. by the Board during the year necessitated in addition to the 
taking of evidence in Melbourne, visits to Sydney and Adelaide. ' 

(d) VISITS OF INSPECTION. _ 

In accordance with it~ usual. policy ?f endeavoll1'ing to obtain, so far as practicable, 
first-hand knowledge of the mdustries commg under review, the Board made the following 
inspections during the year :-

General Motors-Holdens Ltd., Woodville, South Australia-Motor Bodies. 
Scott Bonnar & Co_, Adelaide-Lawn Mowers, 
Davies Coop & Co. Pty. Ltd., Carlton, Victoria-Cotton Spinning and Manufactures. 
Jas. Hardie & Co. Ltd., Brooklyn, Victoria-Fibrolite, Paint and Varnish. 
F. L. (Dook & Williams Pty. Ltd., Abbotsford, Victoria-Electrical Fittings. 
Defence Department, Footscray, Victoria-Rolling Mills. 
Gibson, Battle & Co .. , Sydney, New South Wales-Meters, Gauges, &C. 
Herald Office, Melbourne-Printing Machinery. 
Jas. Hardie & Co.; Camellia, New South Wales-Asbestos Cement Sheets and Fittings. 
AustraJian Cream Tartar Coo. Ltd., Parramatta, New South Wales-Cream of Tartar 

and Tartaric Acid. 
(e) WORK ON llAND. 

At 30th June, 1934, the Board had on hand 25 references from the l\1illister on which 
inquiries had been completed and on which reports were in course of preparation, or which were 
being considered with a view to the preparation of reports. There wele also six references on • 
which Public Inq\liries had been opened by the Board and adjourned for further hearing at later 
dates. In addition to these there were with the Board 122 references on which Public Inquiries 
had not been held. These latter comprised :-

Requests for increased duties . .. 11 
Question of admission under By-law 2 
Question of removal from By-law 30 
Necessity for retention of deferred duties 2 
Question of application of Customs Tariff (hdustries Preservation) 

Act 7 
Question of application of Customs Tariff (Industries Preservatio_n) 

Act, also specific rates under the General Tariff 5 
Necessity for any alteration of duty .. .. 2 
Question of financial commitment 1 
Questions of the necessity for the rates of duty provided in Customs 

Tariffs 1933.. .. .. .. .. .. 62 

122 

PART II.-GENERAL. 
METHOD OF DETERMINING RATES OF DUTY. 

The last Annual Report submitted dealt principally with the " Ottawa Agreement" in 
its effect on the work of the Board. In view of certain criticisms of the Board's interpretation 
of legal obligations and its method of conducting certain phases of business at Public Inquiries, 
it is deemed necessary to indicate briefly the method of assessing some of the more important 
factors that must be ascertained to enable the determination of a "reasonable and adequate 
rate of duty". 

Selling Price. 
The Board first seeks to ascertain a reasonable selling price forlocally manufactured goods, 

for until this is determined it is not known what addition in the form of duty needs to be made 
to the landed cost of imported goods. The establishment of a reasonably competitive selling 
price for locally produced goods is often not a simple matter. It would be easy, and frequently 
it is sound, for the Board to accept current selling prices as indicating a reasonable level and to 
estimate the protection required on that basis. The Board feels, however, that it is in a position 
of trust to the public and that its reco=endations should not permit the maintenance of prices 
that are unduly high. In order to safeguard this position it is necessary for the Board to obtain 
considerable data from local manufacturers, the compilation of which by the parties interested 

. and their ultimate S<ll:utiny by the Board impose a considerable amount of work and involve 
much expense. Almost without exception the information sought is fully and willingly furnished, 
although on occasions complaint has been made that whereas witnesses representing local interests 
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are closely examined, representations made On behalf of overseas manufacturers are not subjected 
to the same scrutiny. In fact, so far as is practicable all essential figures tendered from overseas 
are closely examined and carefully checked. There is, however, a very definite reason why 
figures of a local manufacturer who supports the maintenance or increase of duties must be 
critically examined. He claims the need of assistance in the form of the imposition of a higher 
landing charge on goods made in other countries, almost always on the grounds that costs are lower 
in other countries or that selling prices are unreasonably low. Obviously, therefore, the first 
requirement of the Board is to ascertain whether the price at which locally made goods are sold 
is reasonable. 

Although a rough check obtainable by a comparison of local selling prices with the f.o.b. 
costs of similar goods in other countries is frequently sufficient, the close examination of costs of 
production and confidential documents relating to the financial position of local manufacturers 
is often necessary to enable the Board to arrive at its conclusions in this regard. 

The Board in previous reports has already dealt with many of the factors which have 
an influence on local selling prices. The components of these selling prices can almost invariab'y 
be checked but mere arithmetical accuracy does not necessarily establish as fact that selling 
prices are reasonable. 

Profits. 
It is obvious that where profits are higher than the general earnings of industry a.nd are 

out of step with the earnings of export industries, the community should not be asked to impose 
a tax on other sources of supply in order that these profits should be maintained or increased. 
It is, however, one thing to agree with such an obviously sound principle but frequently quite 
another to apply it. Some of the difficulties encountered by the Board in its assessment of the 
profit earning capacity of industries may be cited :-

(a) The decline in capital values as a result of the depression has seriously afiected 
some industries, but in the hope of improved conditions, managements have 
deferred making capital reductions. The result is that too-large a volume of 
capital is ranking for profit with a consequent high rate of desired profit per 
unit of production. An attempt is being made in some instances to use current 
profit to offset the reduction in value of assets by making exce~sive provision 
for depreciation. In both cases, however, the selling prices are excessive. 

(b) Adherence to sound business l?rinciples necessitates the making of ample provision 
for. depreciation. There is a tendency on the part of some overcautious 
organizations to make excess provision for this expense, with the result that 
disclosed profit is not a true index: of earning capacity. The Board offers no 
criticism of the prudence of this course but endeavours to hold the scales 
eveuly between all manufacturers so that differences in accounting methods 
will not lead to differences in duties. 

(e) The Board has found-particularly in recent years-that despite the existence 
of protection that has practically amounted to prohibition of importations of 
some commodities, local manufacturers of the protected goods have made 
little or no profit because of restricted demand. And whereas the profit per 
unit of production has been kept at a figure which in normal conditions would 
be excessive, the aggregate profit does not represent a reasonable return on 
the capital invested in the industry. These cases are difficult to deal with as 
they mar involve the provision of safeguards for the consumers' interests· 
without Jeopardizing a well-organized and efficient in:dustry. 

IndustriaZ E.ffic'iency. 
An industry may function with little or no profit and yet its sellin~ prices may not be 

reasonable when the general welfare of the community is taken into cODSlderation. A factor 
which affects costs of production and selling prices is itldustrial efficiency, in the assessment 
of which many aspects require searching and cautious examination, e.g. :-

(a) Location and lay-out of factory ; 
(b) Adequacy of capital and plant; 
(0) Output in relation to the labour element; 
(d) Outl?ut in relation to the time element; , 
(e) Origm. suitability, and purchase price of raw materials; 
ej) The efficiency of workmanship; 
(g) Distribution and selling organization. 

It ia pleasing to report that in the Board's opinion many Australian protected industries 
have shown marked improvement in efficiency during recent years. 
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Basic Economic E.fficiency of Industry. 
. ~t has be~n the ~<?rtunate experience of the Board to ~d s?me industries apparently 
In~ustrlally e!fiClent whICh ~mpos~ a heavy burden on the commuruty In t~e fOrIn of high selling 
prices, necessitated by the hmltatlOn of the market consequent on the relatively small population 
distributed around the extensive Australian coast line. High distribution costs are then 
unavoidable and the position is aggravated when the output costs are increased by the necessity 
of manufacturing a wide range and variety of products. 

The Board has found that these cases involve serious difficulties. On the one hand, there 
must be consideration for the capital expended in, and the employment provided by, the industry, 
and on the other t~e econo~c f~ct~ whic~ may be imp~rtant and in any case cannot be ignored. 
The Board recogruzes that intrInsiC merIt must prevaIl over sympathy but endeavours in all 
s.uc~ cases to arrive at findings which wil,l ob,viate undue hardship an~ at the same time. severely 
limit the excess cost and prevent expansIOn mto the more uneconomic branches of the mdustry. 

Ratios of Colts or Charges. 
The tests that can be applied readily to ascertain the reasonableness or otherwise of the 

selling prices of products from factories which are engaged solely in the production of a single 
line of goods are frequently inapplicable to a commodity manufactured as a side line or otherwise 
in factories which also produce a large output of other goods. Despite since,re and honest 
attempts on the part of manufacturers to disclose the true position the arbitrary assessment 
of many of the costs of production results in the presentation of data which are unreliable. In 
such cases the Board has to adopt other methods for deterIDining a reasonable price and relies 
principally on' established ratios by which the line of investigation commences from established 
selling prices or production costs in other countries-principally the United Kingdom. 

The basis of this method is that prices in Australia should not exceed a certain proportion 
in excess of known reasonable prices in the United Kingdom. The proportion varies ill each 
industry but is determined by the Board after full consideration of the re'ative costs in both 
countries of the principal components of the selling prices, viz. :-

Costs of raw materials ; 
Labour costs ; 
Distribution and selling expenses; 
Capital charges. 

The establishment of reasonable selling prices in the United Kingdom is of the utmost 
importance if injustice to the local manufacturer is to be avoided, and it is appropriate here to 
refer to the criticism sometimes offered that while the Board closely scrutinizes the profits made 
by local manufacturers, no such examination is made of the profits of overseas manufacturers. 
This may be admitted but only because excessive profit-taking by overseas manufacturers must 
render competition from their products more difficult. On the other hand the Board takes 
various steps to ensure that the United Kingdom prices adopted represent not less than 
" reasonable" selling prices. Invoices showing both export and domestic prices are valuable aids, 
authenticated price lists are frequently available, and Trade Journal prices of some goods supply 
a useful check. When considered necessary by the Board, special inquiries are made by the 
representatives of the Australian CustOlnB Department in London. Difficulties arise when 
several manufacturers of the same goods are selling at different prices, when export prices are 
below domestic prices an!,!. when reasonable comparability cannot be established. 

In particular it has been difficult in some isolated cases where production costs in the 
United Kingdom and Australia bear a reasonable relationship to one another, but Trade 
Associations in the United Kingdom sell for export under "most favoured customer" terInS, 
thereby creating a condition that would cause the average rate of profit, if any, for the Australian 
manufacturer to equal the minimum rate of the United Kingdom manufacturer if the duty rate 
were fixed only in terms of production costs without considering" reasonable competition". 

Costs of Materials. 
Comparisons of costs of raw materials usually present no difficulty, although it is sometimes 

found that manufacturers in the United Kingdom have access to quite satisfactory but cheaper 
material than is available to Australian manufacturers. This is well exemplified in the case 
of copper and brass products; various grades of co~per and spelter can be ?b~ined by U~ted 
Ki~dom manufacturers but only the best electrolytiC copper and electrolytic ZInC are available 
as VIrgin metal in Australia. 
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It is exceedingly gratifying to be able to report that the disparity which now exists between 
Australian and United Kingdom prices of raw materials is much less than was formerly the case. 
At the present time the selling prices of many locally manufactured steel products are lower 
than the duty free costs of similar goods imported from the United Kingdom. 

Labour Costs. 
• It is obvious that the adoption of a ratio for labour costs demands relatively exact 

knowledge of labour costs both in the United Kingdom and in Australia. The Board h311 found 
that wage costs in countries other than the United Kingdom are not known with sufficient 
exactness to permit a general application of the ratio method. Even as regards labour costs 
in the United Kingdom, great care is necessary because conditions vary in difierent districts 
and in respect of some industries specialized local knowledge is necessary to arrive at a sound 
conclusion. The comparison of labour costs in the United Kingdom with similar costs in Australia 
must take into consideration the difierent conditions of the two countries not only as regards 
nominal rates of pay but also hours worked per week, proportion of piece work, employment 
of female and juvenile labour, payment of bonuses, payment for holidays and insurance. 

Requests made by United Kingdom manufacturers for reductions in duties under the 
United Kingdom-Australia Trade Agreement have led to the submission of much more detailed 
evidence regarding conditions in the United Kingdom than was previously the case and the Board 
has had an unique opportunity of obtaining a general conception of the relative labour costs 
in the United Kingdom and in Australia. Investigations show that in a number of industries 
labour costs in Australia are approximately half as much again as those in the United Kingdom 
when the former are expressed in Australian currency and the latter in sterling. In some industries 
the ratio is higher and in others lower. Recently a manufacturer with a large establishment 
in Australia and one in the United Kingdom showed that his actual labour costs in the United 
Kingdom were now equal to those paid in the Aus~ralian factory expressed in the same currency. 

Distributimt. and SeUing Expenses. 
A practice frequently suggested and often encouraged by the Board is that of local 

manufacturers selling their products at the same prices in all States. Most of the important 
secondary industries are situated in New South Wales and Victoria, and if their products were 
sold at an f.o.b. price at the principal port in the State of manufacture, the freight to the distant 
States would be a hardship on consumers in those States. But when the goods are sold at the 
same c.if. prices at main ports in the various States, consumers in the larger and closer States 
bear portion of the cost of shipping to the smaller and more distant States. 

When comparisons are made of distribution and selling expenses in the United Kingdom 
and in Australia, this extra cost to the Australian manufacturers when applicable is taken into 
consideration. 

Capiwl Charges. 
In this group overheads and profit constitute the important elements. A general guide 

to reasonable comparative overhead costs in Australia is afforded by the ratios of costs of the 
three components already dealt with. The question of reasonable profit depends upon the 
assessment of capital necessarily employed in manufacturing the goods under consideration. 
Here the Australian figure must be computed after full consideration of the usually higher 
investment in Australia. Many of the local industries were established during a period when costs 
in Australia were abnormally high, whereas the competing factories in the United Kingdom 
had been established during a period of much lower price levels. Even in the rare cases in which 
the industries were established simultaneously the Australian investment is usually a much 
higher figure. . 

Where dependable ratios can be ascertained their application to component parts of costs 
provides the fairest method of assessing Australian disabilities and thus of arriving at reasonable 
and adequate rates of duty, but its practical use is necessarily limited to those cases in which 
the essential facts can be established. In some cases the Board is unable to disentangle the 
whole truth from a mass of confused and sometimes conflicting evidence but has sufficient facts 
to enable it to fix the likely margin of error. The advantage in such cases is given to the 
Australian manufacturer. . ' 

After reasonable selling prices in Australia have been established there remains for 
determination the costs at which comparable goods of United Kingdom manufacture can be 
landed in Australia, which involves only the addition to the known export prices in the United 
Kingdom of the costs, almost invariably known accurately, associated with shipping the goods 
to Australia. 
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Prior to 1930 the difference between the Australian reasonable selling prices and the e.i.f. 
costs of imported goods represented the amount of duty required to place the goods from both 
countries on an even competitive basis. As a result of the adverse exchange rate goods from 
the United Kingdom which at par rate of exchange could be placed c.i.f. at an Australian port 
at a cost of £100 now cost £125 in Australian currency; giving the equivalent of an additional 
charge on imported goods which adds seriously to their costs and whjch must be taken into 
consideration before any attempt is made to arrive at duties which will be both reasonable and 
adequate. . 

The exchange rate of'25 per cent. does not uniformly provide that percentage ad valorem 
addition to protective duties as will be evident from consideration of an article including material 
the valUe of which is intrinsically the same in a common currency; e,g" zinc or copper, £100 
worth of which in sterling in the United Kingdom is almost exactly represented by A. £125 
worth in Australia. Clearly for goods made from these materials the Jiet protective effect of 
the adverse exchange is less than 25 per cent. ad valorem, whereas on goods the value of which 
is determined wholly by AuStralian internal costs the net protective effect of exchange may 
exceed 25 per cent. In an extreme case where the overseas freight is very high, the net 
protective effect of exchange would be the equivalent of a duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem; in 
another extreme case the net protective effect of exchange is found to be as low as the equivalent 
of a duty of 71 per cent. ad valorem. 

When the Australian currency first depreciated, the Board as then constituted considered 
that the adverse movement would probably be of a temporary character and need not be taken 
into account when calculating the duty required. It was considered also that relatively higher 
local costs would result from the curreneydepreciation not only because of the higher cost of 
imported and exportable raw materials, but also because it was anticipated that internal costs 
would also automatically increase. The Board, therefore, continued to recommend duties as 
though exchange were at par. 

As time went on, however, it became evident that there was a varying element of 
unsoundness in this method of arriving at the necessary rates of duty. The Board was in most 
cases basing its recommendations on comparisons of actual local costs-which included the 
direct and indirect effects of the higher exchange-with imported costs estimated on par 
exchange. The result was an obvious and serious overprotection. 

Ultimately the Minister referred to the Board for inquiry and report the question 
whether there should be any adjustment of protective duties because of the incidence of exchange. 
The various aspects of the subject were fully and ably presented to the Board in evidence. One 
of the major conclusions arrived at by the Board was that in spite of the currency depreciation 
and eontrary to the expectations of many, there had been in Australia when compared with the 
United Kingdom an appreciable fall in wages and net reduction in most other mternal costs. 
It followed, therefore, that the adverse exchange rate did provide an additional protection which 
varied in extent according to the nature and quantity of raw materials used. 

The Board showed that the resultant overprotection was a source of danger economically 
and recommended a general adjustment of protective duties which would reduce the then 
existing duties on goods from all countries with currencies on or above sterling by one-quarter 
of the duty or 121 per cent. ad valorem, whichever was the lower. The Board was convinced 

. that such a general adjustment would go far towards correcting the position and would at least 
not reduce the net protection below that imposed when exchange was at par. This general 
adjustment was brought into operation in respect of goods entitled to enky uilder British 
Preferential Tariff duties in October, 1933. 

In the course of its examination of individual subjects since the general question was 
disposed of, the Board has taken the opportunity of closely scrutinising the effects of exchan~e 
and the results of this subsequent examination fully substantiate the conclusions embodied m 
the general report. Very few would be found to·day who would still argue that local industries 
were not overprotected when they operated under the former duties plus the protection provided 
by the exchange. 

The Customs Tariff (Exchange Adjustment) Act 1933, was an important step in the 
direction of correcting a position that might have been detrimental to the public interest, But 
the adjustment made under this legislation is merely a practicable general safe corrective 
applicable to duty rates fixed prior to the adverse exchange and as made clear in the report 
could not provide a Bound solution for future conditions. 
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Necessarily during any Tariff Board Inquiry all costs and prices submitted are those 
then obtaining and must include all effects of exchange at that time. It follows that a duty. 
determined as reasonable and adequate and therefore that would comply with Article X. of the 
United Kingdom-Australia Trade Agreement Act would be insufficient if exchange were 
lowered unless Australian wages and internal costs reduced concurrently sufficiently to compensate, 
a happening considered as outside reasonable probability. 

It is mathematically imposaible to choose rates of duty that will satisfy legal obligations 
after making the reductions allowable under the Customs ·Tariff (Exchange Adjustment) Act 
and still provide reasonable protection should the Australian currency approach nearer to parity 
with sterling. An actual example will illustrate this fact. In one industry the Board found 
that under existing conditions a duty of 5 per cent. would be reasonable but that as far as could 
be estimated, a duty of 30 per cent. would be necessary with exchange at par. Obviously the 
rate of duty (6j pep cent.) which when adjusted by the reduction of one-fourtli would provide 
adequate protection (5 per· cent.) at present, would expose the local industry. if exchange 
suddenly became normal, for instead of an estimated necessary duty of 30 per cent. there would 
be only 6i per cent. On the other hand, the imposition of 30 per cent. subject to one-quarter 
reduction or 221 per cent. net would result in over-protection by 171 per cent. while exchange 
remaiD8 at 25 per cent. In a monopolistic industry, the operations of which had been 
characterized by excess profit-takin~, such a duty rate would have given a protection permitting· 
the continuance of excess profit-taking while the currency remained depreciated. 

The Board, therefore, decided to change the basis of its. recommendations and for the 
greater part of the year under review has shown its findings under three headings, viz. :-

(a) The rates which will prove reasonable and adequate under existing conditions 
of exchange ; 

(b) an estimate as closely as can be made of the rates which would be reasonable and 
adequate if exchange suddenly reverted to par; 

(c) The scale of adjustments necessary to meet conditions of exchange between 
parity and the present adverse rate of 25 per cent. 

The Board concluded that it should bass its prime finding on the facts as they now 
actually exist instead of assuming that costs of local production and costs of importations were. 
different from what they are. Some of the complications involved in arriving at reasonable 
selling prices have already been set out and consideration of these will show how difficult it is 
to estimate what the position would be under an entirely different set of circumstances. 

In arriving at duties necessary under present conditions the Board has two known bases :
(a) reasonable selling prices of locally produced articles which include, of course, 

the direct effects of exchange represented by the hIgher cost of exchange 
. affected materials and the indirect effects represented by other costs; 

(b) the actual cost of landing comparable imported goods including the ex.change 
payable thereon. 

From these the Board is able to arrive at its " (a) .. finding as to reasonable and adequate 
rates Ilf duty. 

The Board could have concluded its reports with this finding and left with the 
Go ... ernment the responsibility of providing the same total protection if exchange should fall 
suddenly. The Board considered, however, that an estimate shouM be made of the duty 
necessary at par e3chan~e so that steps could be taken to provide for the increase of the rate 
automatically in proportIOn as the value of local currency improved. 

. The Bow's.recent findings may appear at first glance to be involved but the complication, 
if any, is merely to safeguard local industries in case exchange should suddenly fall. No 
complication occurs and no calculation is involved until there is a movement towards exchange 
parity. If, as appears quite probable, Australian currency remains as at present for a lengthy 
period or stabiliEes at its present valuation, all apparent complications would disappear. 

Few, except those whose duty it is to be continually estimating what is a reasonable duty, 
can realize how dominating a factor is the exchange. In Bome industries its incidence is such 
that alone it providea adequate protection. Even the most ardent advocates of high Tariffs 

• recognize its protective effects but claim that it should not be taken into account when fixing 
duties because of its instability. The fact is, however, that it has been in operation at its present 
or a higher rate for nearly four years and there is no indication of an early return to parity. 
All of its adverse effects both direct and indirect are by now revealed in local manufacturers' 
costs and its protective effect is becomins more and more obvious, so much so that it has entirely 
altered the competitive aspect in many lDdustries. 
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For many years the Board has found it necessary to lay stress on the wide disparity 
between local and overseas selling prices. Iron and steel prices have frequently been quoted 
to illustrate this disparity and reference to the Board's Annual Report of 1929 shows that at 
that time the basis price of steel bars in the United Kingdom was £7 15s. per ton compared with 
£12 12s. 6d. per ton for the Australian product. It is pleasing to be able to show that at the 
present time this important Australian industry is selling the big bulk of its products at prices 
which are below the duty free costs of importations. This happy state of affairs has not been 
due to anyone factor but to several. One important contributing cause has been the steady 
increase ~n .the .efficien~y ?f the local industry until to-day it stands hi~h in comparison wi~h 
that of sunilar llldustrIes III other parts of the world. Wages and materIals costs in Australia 
have also been reduced. At present the basis price of Australian steel bars is £10 lOs. per ton. 

Since 1929 the United Kingdom price for this product has fluctuated considerably but 
for many months past it has remained fairly constant at the present figure of £7 lOs. pel' ton. 
The following table ghes a comparison between 1929· and 1934:-

AUlltrallan C.I.1. and e. 
Duty Free Doty Free " 

Landed Cost of Landed Coat 01 
Year. llanufactureri" F.o.b. Prlce FreIght. and "'- aDd. Duty P'ree United KinJrdom United KIngdom 

iSe1llDg Price. United KlDgdom. InsuraDce. Coot. Product Leaa Product Grcater 
than Lo<al than LooaI 

ProdIlCt by- Product. by-. 
Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ •. d. £ .: d. £ B. d. £ s. d .. £ B. d. 

1929 .. .. 12 12 6 7 15 0 2 0 0 . . 915 0 217 '6 Nil 
1934 .. .. 1010 0 7 10 0 2 0 0 2 7 6 11 17 6 Nil 1 7 6 

This table gives prominence to the importance of exchange as a factor assisting the local 
industry to sell its products at prices lower than the duty free costs of importations. Freight 
insurance and exchange total more than 50 per cent. of the f.o.b. price in the United Kingdom, 
and if exchange were to revert to par immediately the local product would exceed by £1 per 
ton the landed duty free cost of United Kingdom steel instead of being £1 7s. 6d. per ton less 
than it. -

The effect of exchange on importations of other products is iust as real if not so apparent 
as in the case of steel, and with the wage adjustments that have been effected in Australia it 

_ has helped considerably to cancel out the disabilities under which natural manufacturing industry 
had previously la"boured. The result is that many of our major industries to-day can function 
and dispose of their products at prices that impose little or no excess cost when compared with 
present landed duty free charges. This is very important and very desirable. If we can hold 
to this position it will be a real contribution to .Australia's welfare and will ultimately react to 
the support of the vital export industries. 

It is true that some industries are still selling their products at prices equal to the present 
duty paid prices but, whereas in 1929 these were the rule, to-day they are the exception. It 
may be said that this position W!loS made possible largely through the devaluation of the 
Australian £1, but there is the other view that prior to the currency depreciation the Australian 
£1 was overvalued and was only supported by the continuance of borrowing. In any case the 
present position is that many of our major secondary industries are employing large numbers 
of our people and selling their products !lot prices which impose little or no excess cost to the 
co=unity. 

It is unfortunately true that the burden of higher charges has still to be borne by the 
export producers whose capital charges were inflated by the relatively high general level of 
Australian costs which tended to move in step with the prices and wages existing in protected 
industry. No present Tariff adjustments can, however, affect the past capital charges. The 
task is to safeguard the future. At present, thanks to the adjustments that have been made 
and to the increasing efficiency of many Australian manufacturers, secondary industry is now 
imposing only relatively slight excess cost on the co=unity, but it would be very unwise at 
this juncture to risk allowing the spiral of increasing costs and prices to begin again. 

It is because the Board thinks this matter so important that it has been unable to ignore 
the exchange factor. The Board feels that it is its duty to urge that earnest effort should be 
continued towards taking up such excess protection as the conditions of present costs afford. 
The adaptation of the duties to the present facts will not expose efficient industry. It may· 
force down some prices which are unduly out of step with world prices, and cause some contraction 
where there has been extension into uneconomic lines, but it cannot jeopardize the industrial 
structure as !Io whole. Taking away room for abuse and discouraging overcapitalization will 
do much to support !Io reasonable protective structure. 
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The Board conceives its duty to the public to be in finding the present facts and indicating 
what duties are required to meet existing circumstances while at the same time suggesting 
adjustments which will obviate dislocation and hardship should exchange fall. 

The foregoing sets out in general terms the methods adopted by the Board in arriving 
at what are deemed to be reasonable and adequate rates of duty, and show how the Board seeks 
both to protect efficient local industry and at the same time to safeguard the interests of the 
consumer. There remains, however, another important section of the community comprising 
the exporting industries whose interests demand increasing consideration. The level of 
Australian national dividend depends very largely upon the volume aud value of her exported 
commodities. The movement of to-day towards extreme economic nationalism is causing many 
ports to be closed to our products. This tendency to curtail international trade must react 
towards a lower standard of living throughout the world. The effect on Australia would, 
however, be particularly severe. A large proportion of our more fertile lands is peculiarly 
suited to the production of wool and wheat. Whereas we labour under natural disadvantages 
in respect to many products of the land, as regards the production of wool-particularly fine 
wool-Australian conditions stand out as supreme. It has been due to this economic advantage 
that Australia has made so much progress during the last century and this progress has been 
possible because of the world's steady demand for Our main product. Should the tendency 
for each country to live upon its own products increase to an extreme degree, the living standards 
of all will be affected but by reason of her peculiar circumstances Australia would suffer most. 
It is of the utmost importance, therefore, that in the decision as to what Tariffs should operate, 
this consideration should never be overlooked. For obvious reasons the Board seldom makes 
reference to this issue in preparing individual reports, but it is an issue that is ever in the mind 
of Members of the Board. 

The effect upon international trade is recognized as an important factor by the Board 
when dealing with an application for a new or an increased rate of duty and also when considering 
a request for reduced duty. 

This phase of the work of Tariff review must become more and more important. The 
general welfare of the community is tjJ.e criterion 'and the Board, therefore, not only examines 
the detailed facts of the individual industry involved, but must also seek to estimate the likely 
reactions on the community as a whole. 

MATERIALS FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES ADMITTED UNDER BY-LAWS. 

Earlier in this report the Board referred to the comparisons of costs of raw materials used 
by United Kingdom and Australian manufacturers respectively. There is one aspect of 
materials costs to which the Board desires to invite particular attention and which has been 
a source of complaint by local manufacturers. Provision exists under By-laws issued in pursuance 
of Tariff Item 404 for the admission free of duty under the British Preferential Tariff and at a 
duty of 15 per cent. under the General Tariff of a large range of materials required by local 
manufacturers which are not produced in Australia and have of necessity to be imported. 

The Board has found that in some instances local manufacturers have incurred unnecessary 
additional .costs by having to pay the 15 per cent. duty under the General Tariff on materials 
imported from foreign countries even in cases where United Kingdom manufacturers obtain 
similar materials from the same sources on a duty free basis. It has been established in reference 
to some of these materials that production in the United Kingdom is on such a small scale, or 
that prices are 80 high, that it has proved more profitable for the Australian manufacturer to 
import the foreign goods and pay 15 per cent. duty than buy the more costly United Kingdom 
product. This places the Australian manufacturer in a position of disadvantage without giving 
an equivalent advantage to British trade. 

The preferential margins on these materials are in accordance with a formula laid down 
in the United Kingdom-Australia Trade Agreement, but Part 2 of Schedule F. of the Agreement 
provides that the formula shall not apply in the case of goods of a class or kind not commercially 

• produced or manufactured in the United ~gdom. In the opinion of the Board the words 
.. commercially produced or manufactured in the United Kingdom" should be interpreted as 
excluding from the operation of the Agreement all such goods of United Kingdom origin, the 
landed cost of which in Australia free of dutyis in excess of the landed cost under Item 404 of 
comparable goods manufactured in other countries. This would permit of gazettal under Tariff 
Item 404(A), duty free from all countries. , 
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ApPRECIATION OF STAFF. 

Mr. A. H. Wilson, Secretary to the Board, was transferred on 1st June, .1934, to 
administrative work on the staff of the Customs Department, Victoria. This was the natural 
avenue of promotion for him, and the Board in expressing appreciation of Mr. Wilson's work 
while occupying the position of Secretary, wishes him success in his new sphere. 

Mr. Wilson was succeeded by Mr. J. J. Barry, promoted from the South Australian 
CUlitoms. 

The Board desires to acknowledge the willing and capable assistance rendered throughout 
the year by the Secretary and staff, incllJ.ding officers on loan from the Victorian Customs. . 

Signed 

Melbourne, 31st August, 1934. 

rHo McCONAGHY, Chairman,. Tariff Board.. 

l
' w. S. KELLY, Member. Tariff Board. 

H. E. GUY, Member, Tariff Board. 
A. D. J. FORSTER, Member, Tariff Board. 

By Authority: L. F. JOHNBTOl'f, Commonwealth Government 'Priuter. Canhena. 
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TARIFF BOARD'S ANNU.~L REPORT FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 19a5. 

THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER FOR TRADE AND CUSTOMS: 

In accordance with Section 18 (1.) of the Tariff Board Act 1921-1934, the Tariff 
Board submits the following report for the year ended 30th June, 1935:-

The subject matter of the report has been dealt with under the following headings :-
Part I.-Statistical. 

(a) Number of Meetings. 
(b) Reports furnished by the Board. 
(e) Summary of Recommendations. 
(d) Visits to States. 
(e) Visits to Works. 
(f) Work on Hand. 

Part II.-General-
The Trend of Tariff Revision. 
Check of Evidence submitted by Overseas Manufacturers. 
Comparisons of Labour Costs. 
Extension of Protective System. 
Personnel of Board. 
Appreciation of Staff. 

PART I.-STATISTICAL. 

(a) NUMBER OF MEETINGS. 

The number of Board or Committee meetings attended by each Member of the Board 
during the year is shown in the following table. The inclusion of six names is occasioned by 
changes in personnel of the Board which are dealt with later in the report :-

- --- Public Rearluw-. Other. Total. 

H. McConaghy (Chainnan) · . · . 45· 91 .136 
M. B. Synan (Acting Chairman) · . · . 41 58 99 
H.E.Guy · . · . · . · . 83 139 222 
W. S. Kelly · . · . · . · . 86 135 221 
A. D. J. Forster .. · . · . · . 54 105 159 
W. J. ROBe · . · . · . · . 15 19 34 

The public hearin~ were conducted by the full Board whenever convenient but, 
to provide maximum facilities for the public and to expedite the work, the Board on occasions 
was divided so that two Members functioning as a Committee under Section 12 (A) of the Tariff 
Board Act carried on business ill one State while the Board was engaged in another. Public 
evidence was submitted to either the Board or a Committee on 106 days (Board public sitting 
days 81 plus Committee public sitting .days 25) and covered the 114 subjects listed hereunder, 
there having been 257 separate hearings :-

Subject. Natllre of Uer.tuellt or Qutlltion &t ItI.~uo. 

Agrioultural Implements .. nd Parts . . Request for reduction of duty 

F.4226.-t 

l'la<'fl and Date of Inquiry. 

Brisbans 
Perth 
Perth 
Hobart 
Launceston 
Adelaide 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

, Melbourne 

4.7.S4 
6.7.34 

10.7.34 
16.7.34 
19.7.34 
20.7.34 
30.7.34 
31.7.34 
2.8.34 



NUMBER OF MEETlNGs---<:ontinued. 

Subject. 

Discs for Agricultural Implements 

La vender Oil 

Clllstaceans 

Perfumed Spirits 

Motor Body Parts being complete sets of 
Panels 

Flexible Coupling Discs 

Internal Combustion Engines of 2, 
h.p. or lower for use in the manu
facture of lawn mowers and rabbit 
exterminators 

Whisky 

Dredging and Excavating Machinery .. 

Sanitary and Lavatory Articles of 
Earthernware 

Socks and Stockings 

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, and other foot
wear, &c. 

Quilts, Counterpanes and Bedspreads .. 

Welded Steel Tubes Ii inohe. by 15 
gauge for use in the manufacture of 
bedsteads 

Screw Hook., Eye. and Rings 

Canned Oysters from Japan .. 

Clothes Wringer. 

Liver Extract,s 

Towels and Towelling; Terry Cloth and 
Terry Robing 

Furniture a. oovered by Tariff Item 305 

Nature of Request or Question at Issue. Place and Dat-o of Inqlliry. 

r Brisbane 
Perth 
Perth 
Hobart 

Request for increased duty 
Launceston 
Adelaide 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

'- Melbourne 
e- Perth 

" " " " 
Launceston 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Question of the necessity for the >- Perth 
rates of duty provided in the Sydney 
Oustoms Tariffs 1933 .. Melbourne 

e- Perth 

" " " " 
Sydney 
Melhourne 

>- Brishabe 

" " " " 

Request for increased duty , 

~ 

Question of admission under By- { 
law 

Question of whether there is any r 
necessity for an increased 
maturation period for whisky 
from two years to three years 

Question of the necessity for the >
rates of duty provided in the-
Oustoms Tariff. 1933 ~ 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " II JJ ~ 

Question of removal from By-law >
and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Necessity for the retention of the 
deferred rate. of duty 'under 
Tariff Item 186 and, if so, what 
rates are considered nooessary 

Necessity for t he operation of}
Sections 5 and 8 oft.he Customs 
Tariff (Industries Preservation) 
Act 

Necessity for the 
of duty 

" " 

existing rates, 

> 
" " . 

Necessity for increased rates of 
duty under the British Prefer
ential Tariff 

Necessity for the existing rates Of,> 
duty 

Perth 
Hobart 
Adelaide 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Perth 
Sydney 
Melbonrne 
Perth 
Adelaide 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Perth 
Adelaide 
Hobart 

Adelaide 

Brisbane 

Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melhourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

4.7.34 
6.7.34 

10.7.34 
16.7.34 
19.7.34 
20.7.34 
13.9.34 
30.7.34 
31.7.34 
2.8.34 

27.9.34 
9.7.34 

19.7.34 
13.9.34 
27.9.34 
9.7.34 

14.9.34 
28.9.34 
9.7.34 

11.9.34 
25.9.34 
3.7.34 

10.7.34 
16.7.34 
18.7.34 
31. 7 .34 
1.8.34 
2.8,34 

10.7.34 
18.9.34 
2.10.34 
11.7.34 
19.7.34 
11.9.34 
25.9.34 

11.7.34 
19.7.34 
16.7.34 

19.7.34 

3.7.34 

1.8.34 
15.8.34 
10.9.34 
26.9.34 

27.11.34 
10.9.34 
26.9.34 

11. 9.34 
25.9.34 

13.9.34 
27.9.34 

14.9.31 
28.9.34 

14.9.34 
28.9.34 
14.9.34 
28.9.34 
17.9.34 
1.10.34 
8.10.34 
18.9.34 
2.10.34 



SubJel:t. 

Woodworking Machinery 

Gears for Motor Vehicles other than 
Railwa.y and Tramway as enumera
ted in Tariff Item 359 (p) (3) 

Apparel as covered by Tariff Item 110 (A) 
and (B) 

Lightning Fasteners 

Metal Worker's Bench Vises .. 

Condensers, n.e.i. 

Condensers, fixed electrolytic 

Flour Milling Machinery 

Electro Surgical Units for Cutting and 
Coagulating 

Felt Wads for Cartridges 

Bags, Baakets, &c., Tariff Item 376 (A), 
(n) and (el 

Handbags, Pouches, Wallets, and simila.r 
goods originated in or exported from 
Japan 

Soap, Toilet, Fancy or Medicated 

Leather Manufactures n.ej. .. } 
Harne.s and Buggy Saddles .. 
Flags and Banners ... 

Compressed and Agglomerated Cork
board 

Compressed Cork Sheets, plain or with' 
backing of ~ny description not exceed
ing i·inch thick, for all purposes 

Flax and Lin.eed produoed in Australia 

Machines, 'rextilc. Cordage, Twine, 
Thread and Yarn-working 

Trl:l.vellers, Spinning, used in the manu
facture of Silk 

Portland Cement 

Art.ioles used for Out400r or Indoor; 
Games; Fishing Appliances, n.e.i. and. 
Toys-Item 310 

Golf Ball Centres or Cores 

~"ramC8 in the rough for use in tho
manufacture of Tennis Racquets 

Road Rollers oovered by Tariff Item 
177 (A) (2) 

Whoeled Trnetors and Tmctors (Cater
pillar typo) and Parts 

Sleeves for Tractors 

E1octrio Washing Maohin.. of the 
domestio type 

Nature of Request or QUelltlon at luge. 

Necessity for the existing ratee~ 
of dnty. 

)I " " " 

""" "~ 
Question of removal from By-law 

and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Question of necessity for tbe, 
existing rates of duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Necessity for existing rates of, 
duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and) if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Question of necessity for existing 
rates of duty 

" " " " 
Question of the necessity for the 

operation of Sections 5 and 8 of 
the Customs Tariff (Industries 
Preservation) Act 

Question of the neces.qity for the 
emting rates of duty 

" " " " 
Request for increased duty 

Question of nece.s~ity for existing< 
rates of duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty I. 

should be levied . 
Question of necessity for pay-_ . 

ment of Bounties ... 
Question of removal from By-law ~; 

Whether these Travellers .hould 
be subjected to increased rates 
of duty and, if so, what rates 

Necessity for the existing rates of < 
duty 

Question of the necessity for ""'-y 
alteration of duty • ! , 

Qu .. <tion of removal from By-law . 
and, if so, what rates of duty.: 
should he levied 

" " " " 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rates of duty 1. 

Request for admission under By
law 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, il 80, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Request lor increaaed duty 

Plaoo and Date of Inqu1ry. 

Sydney 19.9.34 
l\Ielbolll"ne 3.10.34 
Sydney 19.9.34 
Melbourne 3.10.34 

Sydney 21.9.34 
Melbourne 5.10.34 
Melbourne 10.9.34 
Sydney 24.9.34 

Melbourne 10.9.34 
Sydney 24.9.34 

Melbourne 10.9.34 
Sydney 24.9.34 

Melbourne 10.9.34 
Sydney 24.9.34 

Melbourne 11.9.34 
Sydney 25.9.34 

Melbourne 11.9.34 
Sydney 25.9.34 

Melbourne 12.9.34 
Sydney 26.9.34 
Melbourne 12.9.34 
Sydney. 26.9.34 

Melbourne 12.9.34 
Sydnoy 26.9.34 

Melbourne 1.3.9.34 
Sydney 27.9.34 
Melbourne 13.9.34 
Sydney 27.9.34 
Melbourne 14.9.34 
Sydney 28.9.34 
Melbourne 14.9.34 
Sydney 28.9.34 

Melbourne 14.9.34 
Sydney 28.9.34 
Melbourne 19.11.34 
Sydney 29.11.34 
Melbourne 19.11.34 
Sydney 29.11.34 

Melbourne 19.11.34 
Sydney 29.11.34 
Melbourne 20.11.34 
Sydney 30.11.34 
Melbourne 22.11.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 3.12.34 
Melbourne 22.11.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 3.12.34 
Melbourne 22.11.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 3.12.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 4.12.34 
Melbourne 11.12.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 4.12.34 
Melbourne 11.12.34 
Melbourne 23.11.34 
Sydney 4.12.34 
Melbourne 11.12.34 
Melbourne 26.11.84 
Sydney 5.12.34 



Subject. 

Fire and Glazed Bricks, &c., Tariff Item 
139 

Antimony and Antimonial and Lead 
Compounds 

Sparking Plugs 

Steel Tubular Poles .. 

Sulpbate of Copper 

Cloth known as Camelhair Cloth 

Batb Slippers, Item 329 

Bath Slippers originated in or exported 
from Japan 

Arsenate of Lead 

Wax Crayons covered by Tariff Item 
225(B) 

Wax CrayollJ! originated in or exported 
from Japan 

Woodworking Machinery 

Kalsomine, Waterpaints and Distempers 
in powder form 

Aerial Cableways and Aerial Ropeways 

Steel Wire Rope for use with Steam 
Ploughing Engines 

Appliances for use with Radio Sets in
stalled in Motor Cars 

Wireless Part.s and Accessories 

Registers or Meters of the type which 
totals electrical im pulses 

Jacks, n.e.i. 

Roels of Amorphous Carbon,or consisting 
principally of Amorphous Carbon 
with metal sprayed ends, for nse in 
the manufacture of Radio Resistors 

Air Compressors 

Vessels, n.e.i. not oxcecding 500 tons 
groB8 register 

Dental Chair. 

}'lavouring Essenoes, Extracts and 
Ethers, Culinary Essence. and/or 
Frnit ArOlDas at present classiliable 
under Tariff Item l1(B) 
thyl Salicylate covered by Tariff 

Meltem 290(E) 
Fluted Glass cut to sizes suitable for 

use in the manufacture of Washboards 

Empty Glass Tnbea up to and including 
3 drams f1nid capacity 

Packinga, viz. :-Engine and Machinery, 
gland, piston and plunger, consisting 
principally of woven fabric and rubber 
vulcanized together without metal 

6 

Nature of Requeat. or QU8IItioD at WOll. 

Question of the necessity for the. 
existing rates of duty 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " 
Question of removal from By-law 

and, if ao, what ratea of duty 
abould be levied 

· 
• 

• 

• 

Question of necessity for specific' 
rates of duty under the General 
Tarifi 

Question of the necessity for the 
operation of Section. 5 and 8 
of the CustOIllJ! Tariff (Indus
tries Preservation) Act 

Necessity for existing rates Of{ 
duty 

Necessity for specific rates of 
duty under the General Tariff 

Question of the necessity for tbe 
operation of Sections 5 and 8 
of the Customs Tariff (Indus
tries Preservation) Act 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rates of duty 

" " " " 

" " " " 
Question of removal from By-law 

and, if so, what rates of duty~ 
should be levied 

" " " " 
Question of the necessity for the 

existing rates of duty 

" " " " 

" " " " 
Question of removal from By-law 

and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

• 

Necessity for the existing rates-< 
of duty 

" " " " 
Question of removal from By-law 

and, if so, what rates of duty-< 
should be levied 

Question of removal from current 
By-law under Tariff Item 
290(n) 

Necessity for the existing rates of, 
duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty. 
should be levied 

" " " " 
Request for inoreased duty .. 

Place and Date of Inqulrr. 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney: 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne. 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

26.11.34 
5.12.34 

27.11.34 
6.12.34 

27.11.34 
6.12.34 

28.11.34 
7.12.34 

26.11.34 
6.12.34 

26.11.34 
6.12.34 

27.11.34 
7.12.34 

27.11.34 
7.12.4 

28.11.34 
10.12.34 

26.2.35 

4.3.35 
22.3.35 
5.3.35 

19.3.35 
5.3.35 

19.3.35 

6.3.35 
20.3.35 
6.3.35 

20.3.35 
6.3.35 

20.3.35 
6.3.35 

20.3.35 

6.3 . .'15-
20.3.35 

7.3.35 
21.3.35 
7.3.3.; 

21.3.35 

11.3.35 
2.4.35 

11.3.35 
2.4.35 

11.3.35 
2.4.35 

12.3.35 
3.4.35 

12.3.35 
3.4.35 

12.3.35 
3.4.35 



Sub1ect. 

Pedal Strap Buckl.. admitted under 
By-law for use in the manufacture 
of Leatherware other t.han Belt. 
(Apparel) 

Surgical Gut 

Gut n.e.i. 

Brass Wire for use in the ma.nufacture 
of Woven Wire 

Cherries, either crystallized, preserved 
or partly pr .. erved 

Electric Current Rectifiers 

Pneumatio Rubber Tyres and Tubes, 
viz. :-Covers weighing ea.ch over 2, lb. ; Tubes weighing each over lib. 

Reducing Machine. for refining Choco
late 

Carpet Sweepers 

Perambulators and Go-carts and bodies 
therefor 

Ribbons and Galloons, viz. :-
(i) Ribbons being not more than 3! 

inches in width and not 
more th"" 48 ribs to the 
lineal inch 

(ii) It Mock n Galloons for use in 
the manufacture of Men's 
and Boys' Hats and Girls' 
College Hat. 

Badges, EmblemB and the like wholly 
of Metal (not being J?artly or wholly 
of gold or silver) mcluding metal 
enamelled 

Buckics, Cl .. ps and Slides for hats, 
shoes and other attire wholly of 
metal (not being partly or wholly of 
gold or silver) including metal 
enamelled 

Buttons n.e.i., including blanks and 
those partly finished, wholly of 
metsl (not being partly or "'holly 
of gold or silver) excepting trouser 
buttons 

Mother of Ptlarl Buckies, Clasps and 
Slides for hats, shoes and other 
attire 

Curry Comb. (oval) 

Carbon Manufactures of all kinds, in· 
eluding Carbon Blocks 

Gentlemen's Hunting Pocket Watch 
C.... and Gentlemen's Open Face 
Pocket W.tch Cas .. 

Wristlet Watch .. and C .... therefor, 
except nickel-plated, nickel alloy, 
chromium-plated and .teel 

Heating Units for use in connexion 
with plating and ';mil ... chemical 
bath. 

Heating Units for use in connexion 
with Melting Pots and Furnaces 

Heating Units for use with Electric 
Ovens for Bakeri .. 

7 

NUMBER OF MEETING8-<JMIti .. ued. 

Nature of Request OJ' Question .t Juoe. 

Quest.ion of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Application for increased duty 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rat .. of duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if 80, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Necessity for any alteration of 
the rates of duty 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rate. of duty 

" " " " 

Question of removal of Item 
174(0) (4) from the CWllmns 
Tariffs 1933 

Request for incr .... ed duty 

Question of tho necessity for the 
existing rates of duty 

Question of removal from By-law 
and, if so, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Question of admission under that 
section of the current By-law 
in regard to which no qualifica
tion a. to ribs to the lineal inch 
has been inserted 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rate. of duty 

.. .. .. 

" " " " 

" " " " 
Qu .. tion of removal from By-law 

and, if .0, what rat .. of duty 
should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rate. of duty 

Request for increased duty 

{ 

Question of the necessity for the{ 
existing rat .. of duty 

Question of removal from BY.laW{ 
and, if 80, what rates of duty 
should be levied 

Place and Date of Inquiry. 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

13.3.35 
4.4.35 

13.3.35 
4.4.35 

13.3.35 
4.4.35 

14.3.35 
5.4.35 

14.3.35 
5.4.35 

15.3.35 
4.4.35 

18.3.35 
9.4.35 

11.3.35 
25.3.35 

11.3.35 
25.3.35 
11.3.35 
25.3.35 
12.3.35 
26.3.35 

12.3.35 
26.3.35 

12.3.35 
26.3.35 

12.3.35 
26.3.35 

12.3.35 
26.3.35 
26.3.35 

12.3.35 
26.3.35 
13.3.35 
27.3.35 
13.3.35 
27.3.35 
13.3.35 
27.3.35 

13.3.35 
27.3.35 

U.3.35 
28.3.35 



Subject. 

Constant Current Transformers for use 
in connexion with the series system 
of street lighting 

Tariff Item 381(E) (I), (2), (3) and (4)
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Tooth, Scrub
bing, Paint and Varnish Brushes, 
Nail Brushes, Brushes n.e.i. 

Tariff Item 381(A), (B), (0) and (n)
Bristles, undressed, Bristles, partly 
or wholly dressed, Brushmakers' 
Horsehair Drafts, Artists' Brushes 
(including Writers and Liners) ex
cept of Hoghair; Handpieces for 
Artists' Air Brushes 

Ore Dressing Machinery and Appliances 

Smelting, Leaching and Metal Refining 
Appliances 

Rock Boring Machines 

Mining Machinery .. 

Tariff Item 206(A), (B) and (E)- } 
Lamps and Lanterns 
Lamps of Glass, &c. 
Lamp Chimneys n.e.i. 

Manufactured Stationery covered by 
Tariff Item 340(A) 

Goloshes, Rubber Sand Boots and 
Shoes and Plimsolls 

.Pneumatic Rubber Tyres and Tubes-I 
Covers weighing each 2! lb. or less; ~ 
Tn bes weighing each 1 lb. or less J 

Bottles, Flasks, Jars, Vials and Tube.,
empty, of glass, earthernware, 
stoneware or china.-

Up to and including a capacity 
of 8 lIuid drams ; 

N.E.I. including Gla .. Caps for 
Fruit Jars, Tariff Item 252 

Bottles, Flasks and Jars of fanoy 
design over 8 drams lIuid capacity 
of glass, earthernware, stoneware or 
china, empty or containing goods 
not subject to an ad val. duty; 

Bottles, Flasks and Jars over 8 drams 
llnid capacity, empty or containing 
goods not subject to an ad val. duty, 
of ground glass; and 

Thermometers n.e.i., Tariff Item 250 
(A) .,' 

Glassware n.e.i., Tariff Item 250 (0) 
Gla •• ware, other than cut gll1.B8 and 

heat·reKi.ting glassware for cooking 
purposes, Tariff Item 250 (F) 

Laboratory Glassware n.e.i., and Ap· 
paratua of gl .... for soientific pur
poses n.e.i. . " 

Wrapping Paper, Tariff Itom 334 (a) 
(1) (a) 

trawboard corrugated and other, 
l'ariff Item 334 (s) 
ottIes, Decanter., Flasks and Jars 
over 8 dralll. lluid capacity of cut 
gIa .. , empty or containing,goods not 
.ubject to an ad val. duty, Tariff 
Item 250 (8) _ 

'V-
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NUMBER OF MEETINGS--<>ontinuea. 

Nature or Jlequest or Question at Iuus. 

Question of removal from By- { 
law and, if so, what rates of 
duty should be levied. 

Question of the necessity for the{ 
existing rates of duty 

" " " " { 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " " " { 

" " " " 

" " " " ' 
~ 

Question of the necessity for the 
existing rates of duty 

Question of the necessity for the{ 
. existing rates of duty 

" " " " { 

" " " " 

" " " " { 

Place DDd Da.te of Inqulry. 

Melbourne 
Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

14.3.35 
28.3.35 

4.6.35 
17.6.35 

4.6.35 
17.6.35 

5.6.35 
18.6.35 
5.6.35 

18.6.35 
5.6.35 

18.6.35 
5.6.35 

18.6.35 

6.6.35 
24.6.35 

7.6.35 
20.6.35 
10.6.35 
21.6.35 

10.6.35 
21.6.35 

11.6.35 
24.6.35 
25.6.35 

12.6.35 
25.6.35 

13.6.35 

14.6.35 
25.6.35 
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(b) REPORTS FuRNISHED BY TIlE BOARD. 

The Board during the year furnished 110 reports to the Minister for Trade and Customs. 
These consisted of two classes :-

(I) Reports on matters which did not call for Public Inquiry. 
(2) Reports on matters which had formed the subjects of Public Inquiries. 

(I) Reports on Matters which did not callfor Public Inquiry. 

A classification of the 21 subjects on which the Board furnished reports, but in regard 
to which Public Inquiry was not called for by the Tariff Board Act, is as follows:-

Question of financial commitments entered into by Australian 
manufacturers in connexion with items on which deferred duties 
are provided I 

Question of admission under By-law I 
Deferred duties 19 

21 

(2) Reports on Matters which had formed the Subjects of Public Inquiries by the Board. 

Particulars of the 89 reports on matters which had formed the subjects of Public Inquiries 
by the Board are set out hereunder. A general classification of the subjects concerned is as 
follows :-

(I) Tariff Revision 58 
(2) Question of admission under or removal from By-laws.. 18 
(3) Tariff Revision combined with requests for admission under or 

removal from By-laws .. . . . . . . . . 5 
(4) Tariff Revision combined with question of necessity for Gazettal 

under Customs Tariff (Industries Preservation) Act 4 
(5) Gazettal of goods under Customs Tariff (Industries Preservation) 

Act I 
(6) Necessity for payment of Bounties.. 1 
(7) Deferred duties 1 
(8) Question of the necessity for an increased maturation period for 

whisky .. .. .. .. .: .. I 
89 

• ubJoct. Nature of Requeet or Queet·1on at l8Iue . nate of Report. 

Blankets n.e.i., Blanketing, Lap Dusters, Rug., 
&0., as oovered by Tariff Item 117 

Cotton Pieoe Goods, oovered by TariJ! Item 
105(A) (1) (b) 

Denima, Drills, Dungarees a.nd the.e type. of 
oloth. in the grey 

Engine Clea.ning Waste .. 
Paints, Colours and Varnishes, &C. .. 

Woven Artificial Silk Piece Goods in tho grey 
or aized 

Sugar Maohinery .. 

Sanitery and Lavatory Articles of Earthenware 
Men's Braces and Ga.rters ., 

Men's Braces and Garters originated in or ex
ported from Japan 

Shovels .. 

Fishbolta, Bolts and Nuts, Rivets and Washers 
Brasswork, Bron •• work, Gunmetel Work, also 

Brass Articles 
Meters, Gauges, Regulating and Controlling 

Devi ... 
Felt Capolinos for Girl.' and Women'. Hats

Hem 114(p) (1). Hats, Berets, Caps and 
Bonnets-Item lU(p) (2) 

Question of tho neoessity for the existing 
rate. of duty 

" " 
" } .. 

" " 
Request for inoreased duty 

• Request for reduction of duty 
Question of the necessity for the existing 

of duty 
Requost for admission under By-law 

Question of the ,necessity for the existing 
rates of duty 

" II " " u 
Question of the necessity for specific rates } 

under the General Tariff 
Question of the necessity for the operation of 

Sections 5 and 8 of the Customs Tariff 
(Industries Preservation) Act 

Question of the necessity for tile existing 
rates of duty 

" " " " " 
" " " " " 

Questions relating to duty 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rares of duty 

25.7.34 

25.7.34 

26.7.34 
10.8.34 

10.8.34 

13.8.34 

31.8.34 

3.9.34 

7.9.34 

7.9.34 
7.9.34 

20.9.34 

21.9.34 
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REPORTS FURNISHED BY BOARI>--COnt"'ued. 

lUsenic .. 
Lightning Fasteners 

Waterproofed Cloth 

Subject. 

Waterproofed Tape or Textile Strip .. 
Leatherc10th and Leathercloth Binding 
Insulating Tape proofed with Pitch or Bitumen 
Lavender Oil 
Platedware n .•. i. 

Toilet Soap 
Metal W ork.rs' Bench Vises 

Dredging and Excavating Machinery 

Socks and Stockings 
Dry Batteries and Dry Cells 
Whisky 

Agricultural Implement~ 
Motor Body Panels 

Quilts, Counterpanes and Bedspreads 
Screw Hooks, Eyes and Rings 

Flags and Banners 
Electro Surgical Units for coagulating and 

cutting 
Sulpha!,e of Copper 

Cloth known as Camel Hair Cloth 

Flour Milling Machinery 

Crustaceans 
Canned Oysters from Japan 

Leather Manufactures n.e.i. 

Internal Combustion Engines of 21 h.p. or lower 
for use in the manufaoture of lawn mowers 
and rabbit exterminators 

Arsenate of Lead ., 

Discs for Agrioultural Implements .. 
Road Rollers oovered by Tariff Item 177(.\) (2) 

Wheeled Tractors and Tractors (Caterpillar 
type) and Parts 

Sleeves for Tractors 

Flax and Linseed produced in Australia 

Condensers n.e.i. .. 

Condensers, fixed, eleotrolytic 

Compressed and Agglomerated Corkboard 

Compressed Cork Sheets, plain or with backing 
of any description, not exceeding I" thick, for 
all purpose_ 

Wax Crayon_ ooveredby Tariff Item 225(n) .. 

Wax Crayons originated in or exported from 
Japan 

Nature of ReqUelt or QUestioD at laIne. 

Request for increased duty. . . . . . 
Removal from By-law and, if _0, what rates of 

duty should be levied 
Question of the necessity for the existing} 

rates of duty 

" " " " " 
II t. " " " 

Request for increased duty .. 

" " " Quest,ion of the necessity for the exiRtinlt 
rates of duty 

" " " " " Removal from By-law and, if so, what rate. 
of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty .. .. .. .. .. 

" " " " " Question of the necessity for an increased 
maturation period from two years to three, 
years 

Request for reduction of duty 
Question of !,he necessity for the existing 

rates of duty 

" " " " " Necessity for the retention of the deferred 
rat.s of duty under Tariff Item 186 and, 
if 80, what rates are considered necessary 

Request for increased duty. . . . . . 
Question of removal from By-law and, if RO, 

wha.t rates of duty should be levied 
Question of the necessity for the existing 

rates of duty 
Question of remov"l from By-law and, if so, 

what rates of duty should be levied 
Question of the necessity for the existing 

rates of duty 

" " " " " Question of the necessity for the operation of 
Sections 5 and 8 of the eustoms Tariff 
(Industries Preservation) Act 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty 

Question of admission under By-law 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty 

Request for increased duty 
Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty 

Request for admission under By-law 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for payment of 
Bounties 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty , 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of duty 

Question of removal from By-law .. 

Question of the necessity for specijic rates of 
duty under the General Tariff 

Question of the necessity for the operation of 
Sections 5 and 8 of the Customs Tariff 
(Industries Preservation) Act 

Da.te or Inquiry. 

5.10.34 
16.10.34 

16.10.34 

23.10.34 
23.10.34 

23.10.34 
23.10.34 

1.11.34 

14.11.34 
16.11.34 
21.11.34 

5.12.34 
23.1.35 

29.1.35 
29.1.35 

29.1.35 
29,1.35 

:n.1.35 

1.2.35 

6.2.35 

6.2.35 
6.2.35 

7.2,35 

12.2.35 

14.2.35 

14.2.35 

18.2.35 

19.2.35 

19.2.35 

20.2.35 

20.2.31 
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REPORTS FURNlBHED BY BOARD---<lOnli .. ued. 

SObJoet 

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Clogs and other footwear 

Towels aud Towelling; Terry Cloth and Terry 
Robing 

Bags, Baskets, &c., Tariff Item 376 (A) (B) 
and (e) 

Handbags, Pouches, Wallets and similar goods 
originated in or exported from Japan 

St"el Tubular Poles 

Welded Steel Tubes for use in the manufacture 
of Bedsteads 

Flexible Coupling Discs 
Liver Extracts 

Apparel as covered by Tariff Items 110 (A) 
and (B) 

Clothes Wringers .. 
Fire and Glazed Brick. n.ej.; Fireclay Manu· 

factures, &0. 
Electric Vl,lShillg Machines of the dom(>_~t.ic type 
Sparking Plug. . . . . . . . . 

Portland Cement 
Pedal Strap Burkles 

Curry Combs 
Bllth SlipperR, Tariff Item 329 

Bath Slippe-rs originated in or exported from 
Japan 

Gears for motor vohirlE'R other than tramway or 
railway vehiclps . 

Textile, Cordage, Twine, Thread and Yarn
working Machines 

Perfumed Spirits .. 

Nature of Bequm. or Qneet.lon at lsstte. 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of duty 

Question of the necessitv for increased rates 
of duty under the BritiSh Preferential Tariff 

Question of the necessity for the existing fates } 
of duty 

Question of the necessity for the operation of 
Sections 5 and 8 of the Customs Tariff 
(Industries Preservation) Act 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of duty . 

Request for removal from By-law 

Request for increased duty 
Question of the necessity for the existing rates 

of duty 
Question of the necessity for the existing rates 

of duty .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Request for increa..ed duty 
Question of the neces.'!.ity for the e..mting rntes 

of duty 
II I, II " " 

Que~'!.tion of removnl from By-Ia.w and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

" " II I, " 

Question of the necessity for specific rates of } 
duty under the General Tariff 

Question of the necessity for the opera.tion of 
Sections 5 and 8 of the Customs Tariff 
(Industries Preservation) Aot 

Question of t.he necessit.y for the existing mtes 
of duty 

Question of removal from By-law 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of duty 

Carpet Sweep.ers .. 
Articles for Games 
Toys 
Golf Ball Centres or Cores 

Request for increased duty . . . . 

} 
Question of the ncceosity for any alteration of· , 

duty 
Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 

what rate. of duty should be levied 
Frame. in the rough for use in the manufacture 

of Tennis Racq ueta 
Meocano Seta and Meccano Magazines 
Carbon Manufacture. of all kinds including 

Carbon Blocks 
Cherries, either orystallized, preserved, or partly 

preserved 
Steel Wire Rope for use with Steam Ploughing 

Engines 
Fluted Glass cut to sizes suitable for use in the 

manufacture of \Vashboards 
Furniture lIS covered by Tariff Item 305 

Antimony aud Antimollialand Lead Compounds 
Perambulators and Go-carts and bodies there

for 
Heating Units for use in connmon with} 

plating and similnr cheluical baths 
H~Ilt.ill~ Units for uso ill oonnwon with 

Melting Pots and Furnac,,,, 
Ht'nting Units for use wit.h Electrio Ovens 

for Bakeri .. 
Pnckiuf(S, viz. :-

Engine and Machinery, piston and plungert 
oontiisting principally of woven fabrio and 
rubber vulcanized together without metal 

.. .. .. .. .. 
Requeet for reduction of duty .. 
Question of the necessity for the existing rates 

of duty 
Question of the necessity for any alteration of 

dutr 
QuestIon of removal from By-law and, if .0, 

what rate. of duty should be levied 
Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 

what rates of duty should be levied 
Question of the necessity for the existing 

rates of duty .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Question of removal from By·law and, if so, 
what rates of duty .hould be levied 

Requeat for increased duty 

Date of IDqulty. 

20.2.35 

22.2.35 

2[).2.35 

2[).2.35 

27.2.35 

27.2.35 
28.2.35 

1.3.35 

7.3.35 
19.3.35 

20.3.35 
20.3.35 

22.3.35 
11.4.35 

11.4.35 

11.4.35 

11.4.35 

12.4.35 

12.4.35 

17.4.35 

17 .4.35 

29.4.311 

7.5.35 

7.5.35 

7.5.35 

8;5.35 

14.5.35 
15.5.35 

15.5.35 

15.5.35 
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RBPORTS FURNISHED BY BOARD-<>ontil\.lU!ll. 

Subject. 

Ribbons beiug not more than 3! inches in 
width and not more than 48 ribs to the 
lineal inch 

CI Mock" Galloons for use in the manufacture 
of Men's and Boys' Hats and Girl.' College 
Hats 

Nature or Request or QUC8tion at mnc. 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of admission under that section of 
the current By-law in regard to which no 
qualification as to ribs to the lineal inch 
has been inserted 

Kalsomine, Water Paints and Distempers 
Powder fonn 

in Necessity for the existing rates of duty 

Reducing Machines for refining Chocolate 

Brass Wire for use in the manufacture of Woven 
Wire 

Brass, Britannia Metsl, Bronze, Gennsn Silver, 
Gilding Metal, Nickel Silver, Phosphor Tiu, 
Yellow Metal and other non-ferrous Alloys 
n.e.i. as covered by Tariff Item 139 (A), (B), 
(c) and (D) 

Flavouring Essences, Extracts and Ethers .. J 
Culinary Essences and/or Fruit Aromas at ~ 

present classifiable under Tariff Item 11 (B» 
Methyl Salicylate covered by Tariff Item 290 (E) 

Vessels, not exceeding 500 tons gross register 

Aerial Cableways and Aerial Ropeways 
Constant Current Transformers for use in 

connexion with the series system of street 
lightiug 

'Badges, Emblems and the like wholly of 
Metal 

Buckles, Clasps and Slides for hats, shoes and 
other attire, wholly of metal 

Buttons, n.e.i., including blanks and those 
partly finished, wholly of metal 

Mother of Pearl Buckles, Clasps and Slides 
for hats, shoes and other attire 

Woodworking Machinery 
Surgical Gut 
Gut n.e.i. 

Wireless Parts and Accessories-TaritI Item 
ISO (E) (I), (2), (4), (7) to (16), (18) to (21), 
(24) 

Registers or Meters of the type which totals 
electrical impulses . 

Jaoks n.e.i. 
Rods of Amorphous Carbon 
Applianoes for use with Radio Sets installed 

iu Motor Cars 
Air Compressors of the reciprocatiug and rotary 

types 
Dental Chairs 

Question of removal of Item 174 (0) (4) from 
the Customs Tariff 1933 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of duty 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the existing rates 
of dutv 

Question of the necessity for the existing 
rates of duty 

" " " " " Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

Question of the necessity for the existiug 
rates of duty 

" " " Request for iucreased duty 
Question of the neoessity 

rates of duty 

" " 

for the existiug } 

Question of the neoessity for the existiug 
rates of duty 

» » » » » 

Question of removal from By-law and, if so, 
what rates of duty should be levied 

(c) TARIFF BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Date 01 Inquiry. 

21.5.35 

22.5.35 

22.5.35 

23.5.35 

23.5.35 

30.5.35 

31.5.35 

31.5.35 
31.5.35 

31.5.35 

12.6.35 

25.6.35 

28.6.35 

28.6.35 . 

28.6.35 

A summary of the findings and recommendations embodied in the reports included III 

the foregoing list is annexed to this report. 

(d) VISITS TO STATES. 

The subjects dealt with by the Board during the year necessitated the holding of Public 
Inquiries by the Board or Committee at

Brisbane, Queensland. 
Sydney, New South Wales. 
Melbourne, Victoria. 
Adelaide, South Australia. 
Perth, Western Australia. 
Hobart, Tasmania. 
Launceston, Tasmania. 
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(e) VISITS OF INSPECTION. 

The Board availed itself of every opportunity as far as circumstances permitted of 
acquiring, by actual insJilection, first-hand knowledge of Australian industries, and in pursuance 
of this policy the folloWIng visits of inspection were made during the year :-

Kellow FaIkiner Pty. Ltd., South Melbourne, Victoria-Motor Bodies. 
W. Watson & Sons Ltd., Collingwood, Victoria-X-Ray Plant. 
Pyrox Pty. Ltd., Abbotsford, Victoria-Sparking Plugs. 
Leggett Products Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, Victoria~parking Plugs. 
Wolfenden Bros. Pty. Ltd., Footscray, Victoria-"':'Woodworking Machinery. 
State Electricity Commission, Y allourn, Victoria. 
Mt. Lyell Mining & Railway Co., Yarraville, Victoria. 
Cuming, Smith & Co. Pty. Ltd., Yarraville, Victoria. 
F. G. Spurway, Alexandria, New South Wales-Conduit Manufacturers. 
Hipkiss, Kershaw (Aust.) Ltd., Alexandria, New South Wales-Screw Hooks, &c. 
Sonnerdale Ltd., Petersham, New South Wales-Gears. 
Studebaker Assembly Works, Sydney, New South Wales-Motor Bodies. 
Commonwealth Weaving Mills, Rosebery, New South Wales. 
O. T. Lempriere & Co. Ltd., Alexandria, New South Wales-Antimony. 
Dunlop Perdriau Rubber Co. Ltd., Drummoyne, New South Wales-Tyres and Tubes. 
Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd., Matraville, New South Wales-Manufacturers 

of Paper. 
Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia.) Ltd., Parramatta, New South Wales-Wireless 

Apparatus and Parts. . 
Airzone Ltd., Camperdown, New South Wales-Wireless Apparatus and Parts. 
Austral Eng. Supply Co. Ltd., Sydney, New South Wales-Woodworking Machinery. 
Goodyear Tyre & Rubber Co. Ltd., Granville, New South Wales-Tyres and Tubes. 
Australian Glass Mfg. Co. Ltd., Waterloo, New South Wales-Glassware. 
Metzelaar Ltd., Camperdown, New South Wales-Vacuum Cleaners. 
Woods and Gibling Ltd., SUITY Hills, New South Wales-Dental Chairs. 
Electrical Plant Manufacturers Ltd., Rosebery, New South Wales-Electric Current 
. Rectifiers. 
Horwood, Bagshaw & Co. Ltd., Mile End, South Australia Agricultural Implement 

Manufacturers. 
T. J. Richards & Sons Ltd., Keswick, South Australia-Motor Bodies. 
General Mo~rs-Holdens Ltd., Woodville, South Australia-Motor Bodies. 
West Australian Newspaper Offices, Western Australia. 
State Implement Works, North Fremantle, Western Australia. 
Jarrah Forest (Millars Timber & Trading Go.), Nanga Brook, Western Australia. 
Queensland Hardware Co., Brisbane, Queensland-Sanitary and Lavatory 

Earthen ware, &c. 
Fowler Ltd., Brisbane, Queensland-Sanitary and Lavatory Earthenware, &c. 
Dinmore Pottery Ltd., Dinmore, near Ipswich, Queensland-Sanitary and Lavatory 

Earthenware, &c. . 
Mt. Lyell Mining & Railway Co., Tasmania. 
Lake Margaret Power Scheme, Tasmania. 
Australian Commonwealth Carbide Co. Ltd., Tasmania. 
Cadbury-Fry-Pascall Pty. Ltd., Claremont, Tasmauia. 
Huon Valley Fruit District, Port Huon, Tasmania. 
Eleotrolytio Zinc Co. of A/asia Ltd., Risdon, Tasmania. 
Ale. ... ander Patent Raoket Co. Ltd., Launceston, Tasmania. 
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(f) WORK ON HANn. 

On 30th June, 1935, the Board had on hand 86 subjects on which reports had not yet 
been furnished to the Minister. . ) 

Public Inquiries had been held on eighteen of these subjects and the position at the close 
of the year was :-

Subjects on which Public Inquiries had been held and on which reports 
were in course of preparation . . . . . . . . 8 

Subjects on which Public Inquiries had been opened and adjourned for 
further hearing . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 

18 

The remaining subjects on which Inquiries had not been held included :
Question of the necessity for the retention of the existing rates 'of duty 28 
Requests for removal of goods from By-laws . . . . .. 15 
Requests for increased duty 10 
Question of Gazettal of goods under the Customs Tariff (Industries 

Preservation) Act . . . . . . •• . . 6 
Requests for admission of goods under By-laws .. . . . . 4 
Question of Gazettal of goods under the Customs Tariff (Industries' 

Preservation) Act combined with the necessity for specific rates of 
duty under the General Tariff . . . . , . . , 2 

Request for reduced duty I 
Question of the necessity for the retention of deferred duty I 
QueAtion of the necessity for granting a bounty .. . . I 

68 

PART II.-GENERAL. 

THE TREND OF TARIFF REVISION. 

Summary of Recent Changes. 
The work of the Tariff Board during the past year has included much Tariff revision on 

principles formulated in the United Kingdom and Australia Trade Agreement in 1932. Hence 
as a starting point for a review of the· operation of the Tariff the date of the signing of this 
agreement-20th August, 1932-naturally suggests itself. Since that date restrictions have been 
removed and material reductions have been made in the duties payable on importations. The 
process has been gradual and the changes have been made without any serious dislocation of the 
business of local industries while the result has been generally beneficial to the co=unity. All 
of the changes which have affected the importation of goods from overseas since August, 1932, 
have not been the result of reco=endations by the Board, but it is of interest nevertheless to 
su=arize briefly the most important of them, particularly those affecting trade with the United 
Kingdom:-

(I) All the prohibitions of importations which were imposed as emergency measures 
and which in August, 1932, affected 24 classes of goods, have been removed. 

(2) All surcharges, which affected goods included in 32 items of the Tariff, have also 
been abolished. 

(3) United Kingdom goods covered by 149 items and sub-items have been exempted 
from Primage duty and the rate of Primage has been halved on 650 items. 

(4) A general reduction of approximately oile-fourth of the duties payable on all 
goods covered by protective items in the Tariff Was made as a rough offset 
to the protective effect of exchange. This was applied only to goods dutiable 
under the British Preferential Tariff. 

(5) A new formula has been adopted for arriving at the British Preferential Tariff 
rates of duty and the rates have been reduced by amounts which represent 
the protective effect of exchange after due allowance has been made for the 
additional costs of exchange affected raw materials. 

(6) Approximately 300 items and sub-items now operative have been reviewed by 
the Board and 285 of them carry duties lower than were in operation in August, 
1932. 
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Tariff ReductiOf/,$. 

The cumulative result of these amendments cannot be shown in anything like its entirety 
without the use of long schedules, but the effect on typical lines may be gauged from the following 
table which shows the total of duty and Primage charges operating in August, 1932, and at the 
present time :-

Earthenware Lavatory Basin 
Shovcls 
Bolts and Nuts . . . . 
Dredging and Excavating Machinery .. 
Electrical Switches, Fuses, and other Fittings 
Men's Suit 
Silk Stockings-full fashioned 
Children'. Cotton Socks 
Glace Leather 
Calf Leather .. 
Arsenate of Lead-powder' 
Sulphate of Copper 
Linseed Oil .. 
Mixed Paint .. 
Mowers .. 
Motor Body Panels 
Burr Walnut Vencer .. 
Dry Batteries (group weighing 56 IL.) 
Sulphate of Aromonia .. . . 

each 
per doz. 
per cwt. 

per £100 value 
per £1 value 

each 
•. pcr doz. 
.. per doz. 

per sq. ft. 
per sq ft. 

.. per ton 

.. per ton 

.. per gal. 
" per cwt. 

per £10 value 
.. per set 

per 100 sq. ft. 

.. per ton 

TotAl Duties (Inc1udlng Prlmnge) PAyable on 
HondB from t.he United Kingdom. 

August., 1932. 

£ s. d. 
073 
o 12 1 
o 12 10 

6010 0 
o 16 6 
1 8 2 
1 13 0 
107 
o 0 11.64 
o 0 4.62 

16 1 4 
4 16 4 
o 1 0 
o 12 0 
4 8 0 

:13 9 3 
296 
I 13 9 
o 19 9 

AUSUlt. 10S5. 

£ 8. d. 
033 
o 6 8 
039 

33 0 0 
o 7 7 
018 3 
096 
024 
o 0 4.32 
o 0 1.98 
9 4 0 
282 
o 0 7* 
070 
1 2 0 
651 
o 710 
069 

Nil. 

M'UTB.-In Lho a\.love os:"mpIBS It ha.ft been lI&!IumetJ t.hAt the I.o,h, prll~8!I have not varied over tho period or three yean. Any varilltJoll would alJect the 
euctnru ot tho dutlca on Int.ll\'iJuaJ linea but not. t.he geneflli conclusion to bo drawn from the table. 

Removal of Protective Duties from Goods not Made in Australia_ 

Apart from the alteration of the general level of protective duties, the Board has sought 
to limit their application to goods of qualities, sizes, or specifications that are economically 
manufactured in Australia. This has necessitated the splitting up of Tariff items or the inclusion 
of new items in order to free certain groups of goods from protective duties. In previous Annual 
Reports the Board has referred to this phase of Tariff revision; the application of the principle is 
well illustrated in the case of water tube boilers. Parts of water tube boilers with the exception 
of drums designed to operate at steam pressures of 350 lb. per square inch and over were dutiable 
at 45 per cent. ad valorem (British Preferential Tariff). Following its Inquiry the Board 
recommended the incorporation in the Tariff of items to provide for the free admission from the 
United Kingdom of a number of forged steel parts, such as headers, mud drums, cross boxes, 
and tube plates, and of all sizes of drums which are not commercially manufactured in Australia. 
This has resulted in freeing from duty many drums which were previously dutiable but of 
dimensions outside the range of local manufacture, and has permitted a reduction of effective duty 
from 331 per cent. to 25 per cent. ad valorem on drums of sizes being made in the Commonwealth. 

Duty Conce.s8'ions on Plant and Machinery. 

Important progress has been made in the review of plant and machinery items on the 
line~ suggested by the Board in. its report of 14th <?c~ober, 1932, on Machines and Machinery 
n.e.l. As a first step the concessIOn of duty free adllllsSlon under By-law of many machines from 
the United Kingdom was made permanent by their inclusion in separate Tariff items; secondly 
some plant which was from time to time admitted under temporary By-laws free of duty fro~ 
the United Kingdom, was also included in the Tariff at concessional rates of duty and, thirdly 
many machines formerly dutiable but in the opinion of the Board not capable of " efficient and 
economio production" in Australia have been given or recommended similar treatment. 

An example of the latter type is Flour and Cereal Milling Machinery and Appliances, the 
great bulk of which was dutiable at 45 per cent. under the British Preferential Tariff. The Board 
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after a careful examination of the re9.uirem~nts of the j.ndus~y and of the capabilities of local 
manufactur~r~ recommended l'rotective dutIes on J?lachines bemg ~c?nomically made in Australia 
and the additIOn of the followmg to the duty free list under the Bntish Preferential Tariff :_ 

Cookers. Purifiers. 
Dryers. Rice Polishers. 
Adjustable Grading Reels. Roller Mills. 
Grinding Discs. Steamers. 
Kilns. Stoners, Washers or Rinsers. 
Pearling Cone Mills. Toasting Ovens. 
Plansifters. Whizzers. 

This review is steadily proceeding and machinery items referred to the Board are now 
being inv.estigated for th~ purpose ~f relieving from protec~ive d~ties any lines that are not being 
commercIally produced m Australia. Among the machinery Items on which Inquiries were 
held or reports furnished during the past twelve months were :- . 

Machines used in the extraction, manufacture or refining of sugar. 
Dredging and Excavating Machinery. 
FloUr Milling Machinery. 
Road Rollers. 
Electric Washing Machines. 
Agricultural Implements and Machinery. 
Textile Machinery. 
Chocolate Grinding Machinery. 
Woodworking Machinery. 
Air Compressors. 
Mining Machinery. 

The application of the principle outlined has resulted in the incorporation of over 500 
additional sub-items in the Tariff, all of which provide duty free admission from the United 
Kingdom. This is not only of great importance in helping United Kingdom manufacturers of 
specialized plant, but is also of considerable advantage to Australian industries as it enables 
them to purchase essential plant at reduced cost. 

Effect on Local Industries. 

The foregoing review shows clearly how important have been the reductions of duties on 
goods entitled to admission under the British Preferential Tariff. In a number of cases the rates 
have been reduced by half and generally the new level of ad valorem duties ranges from 10 per 
cent. to 25 per cent. Moreover, as has been shown, a great deal of important plant used in 
Australian secondary industries, which was formerly dutiable, is now admitted free of duty. 

It is gratifying to be able to record that this realignment of the Tariff levels has been 
secured with but slight disturbance of local industries. Generally, the effect has been beneficial 
although individual manufacturers have been forced to adjust to the new level. When important 
Tariff reductions are made, it is inevitable that some interests should be forced to curtail the 
range of their operations and that others should be compelled to reduce prices in order to meet 
the lower price leyel of imported goods. The ~terests of the individual and of the c?mmuni.ty 
are not always m common and the Board IS aware that frequently the adoptIOn of Its 
recommendations may restrict the activities of individual manufacturers to the advantage of the 
community as a whole. 

Some lowering of the protective duties hs been made possible by increasing efficiency 
of local industries and some by their improved comretitive position when compared with similar 
industries in the United Kingdom. Comparisons 0 costs in the United Kingdom and Australia 
show less disparity than formerly and the depreciation of Australian currency in relation to 
sterling has further supported the Australian manufacturers. . 

In some cases the reductions of duty have been recommended for the express purpose of 
forcing down local prices that are further out of step with world prices than conditions warrant; 
in other cases they have been recommended for the purpose of restricting local manufacture to 
lines capable of economic production and of permitting the importation without undue excess 
costs, of other lines. In very many instances, however, the reduction of duty has merely 
followed the comparative reduction of local costs and has assured to the consumers the advantage 
of equivalent lower selling prices. In a general way it can be said that while the reductions may 
have temporarily disturbed a few individual industries, the general prosperity and employing 
capacity of both exporting and home industries have been increased. 
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Effect on Importations. 

The reductions of duty that have already been made have been subjected to two 
criticisms, the first of which is that importations of particular lines directly competitive with 
Australian made goods have increased rapidly. The significance of increased importations is 
often exaggerated. Frequently the increase is merely in line with the general increase in trade 
consequent upon a I?artial return to prosperity. Sometimes, however, the Board has 
recommended a reductlOn of duty with the knowledge that importations must increase if local 
prices are not reduced. Where local manufacturers delay the necessary price adjustments, 
imports have increased. It must be recognized that where local prices are unduly high, only 
the competition of lower priced goods can effectively establish a lower price level. 

The other criticism is that the reductions are inadequate because importations have not 
increased to the extent anticipated by some interests. This argument ignores the fact that 
there has been an appreciable increase in the range of goods being efficiently and economically 
produced in Australia. Beyond this is the more important fact that the value of the goods a 
country can afford to import is limited to the value of the goods exported after allowance is made 
for external borrowing and interest payments. At present the value of importations is at a level 
that cannot be maintained unless there is an increase in the quantity or value of exports. 

Extension of Preference. 
While the Tariff reductions that have been made can have only a slight effect upon the 

total value of importations, they can and do have a considerable influence on the source from 
which the imports are derived. Partially owing to the difficulty of adjusting General Tariff 
duties to meet the currency variations of foreign countries, the amendments made to the Tariff 
during the last three years have materially extended the margin of preference to goods admitted 
under the British Preferential Tariff. Furthermore, the reduction of Primage duty on goods 
under the British Preferential Tariff has increased the preference margin. In some cases also 
the Board has recommended an increase in the preference margin where this course has appeared 
to be justified. How great the increases have been is shown in the following examples :-

Blankets and Rugs 
Wire .. 
Pipes and Tu~es 
Platedware .• 
Boots and Shoes 
Stationery .. 
Looomotives .. 
Hoad RoUers .. 

· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 

ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 
ad val. 

ltBrgin or Preference In F.\onr of Good. .. ! Admitted 
under the DrltWa PretNentlal TllriB. 

August. 1932. AUgWJt. 1085. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
15 311' 
25 521' 
15 30 
15 311' 
15 361' 
10 32, 
15 35 
15 331 

This big increase in preference must have its repercussions on Australian costs and should 
not be accepted as permanent but rather as a local complication of the world wide currency 
problem. 

CHECK OF EVIDENCE SUBMITTED BY OVERSEAS MANUFACTURERS. 

. . From ti~e to .t!me criticis~ are made of the exacting nature of the Board's. Inquiries 
mto the finanCial posltlOn and costmgs of local manufacturers, whereas the same scrutmy is not 
applied to figures submitted by manufacturers in the United Kingdom. There is an element of 
truth in this criticism. It is impossible for the Board to impose the same tests on evidence 
~endere~ by representatives of overseas firms as on that ten.dered by witnesses representing local 
mdustrles, who generally have full knowledge of the subject and can be cross·examined. If 
the Board decided that the same treatment should be extended to both sides it would be necessary 
to conduct Inquiries in the United Kingdom as well as in Australia, or to follow other elaborate 
methods whioh would seriously delay the review of the Tariff. 

In the procedure followed by the Board witnesses representing local industries are 
examined in publio on their general statements. Manufacturing costs and other confidential 
data are submitted confidentially and when in the Board's opinion it is necessary, they are 
checked by reference to the books and aooounts of the firm or company concerned. Almost 
invariably witnesses are anxious to assist the Board and the information required is willingly 
plaoed at its disposal. , 
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The United Kingdom evidence is sometimes tendered by witnesses who have come to 
Australia for the purpose. In other cases it is submitted by local representatives of United 
Kingdom manufacturers, but generally it is presented by the Director of the Australian 
Association of British Manufacturers or his representative. Confidential particulars of costs 
and other necessary data are supplied in the form of sworn declarations. As the requirements 
of the Board have become better known these statements are well compiled and generally contain 
most of the necessary information. 

The Board cannot examine representatives in the same way as it could principals of the 
overseas concerns, and when supporting particulars are required, as is frequently the case, the 
representatives of United Kingdom interests 'invariably take steps to obtain them by cable. 
When the Board considers further elucidation or check is necessary, independent inquiries are 
made through the Official Representative of the Customs Department at Australia House, 
London, who calls on the manufacturer concerned and makes the nece~sary investigations. 

The methods being followed are as sound as practicable for ascertaining the facts both 
in the United Kingdom and in Australia, and the Board must express its appreciation of the 
general willingness of parties concerned to submit information revealing the true position of the 
industries under review. 

COMPARISONS OF LABOUR COSTS. 

In arriving at the relative costs of economical and efficient production in Australia and 
in other countries, particularly the United Kingdom, the Board has frequently to make 
comparisons of labour costs. These comparisons are difficult to establish with any degree of 
certainty and the Board often finds circumstances similar to those referred to in its report on 
towels and towelling, from which the following quotation is made ;-

" Complications arise through varying percentages of male, female, and junior labour, 
time work, piece work, and overtime, and a further difIerence in the number of hours 
worked weekly." 

The Westminster Bank Re:view for March, 1935, in dealing with wages comparisons, states 
that, although rates of pay in the same industry in difIerent countries are fairly easy to ascertain, 
for accumte comparisons further facts are necessary such as conditions of work, systems of 
allowances or fines, conditions of employment, and incidental benefits. 

Much information regarding comparative labour costs has been collected by the Board, 
and this has been examined from three angles-

(a) Comparison of the Wages Incurred in the Manufacture of a Given Unit of 
Production.-This method does not take cognizance of the differences in 
efficiency of plant in the two countries, nor of the economies that follow the 
introduction of mass production methods. Hence the wages incurred per 
unit of production might be IUSny times as great where hand labour is 
practised as where automatic machinery is installed, even though the rate of 
wages per emploree m~y be approximately. the same ~ ?oth factories. 
Sometimes a relatIvely hIgh wages cost per umt of productIOn In one country 
is offset by a corresponding reduction in overheads, but generally the results 
of comparison by this method. only are too uncertain to be ac.cepted as a 
definite measure of the protectIOn necessary to compensate for, higher labour 
costs in Australia. 

(b) Comparison of Wage Rates as Show:'" in Official Publications.-M~ch data dea.ling 
with waO"e rates have been obtained by the Board. A converuent companson 
is shown"in The Labour Report, 1933, No. 24, issued by the Co=onwealth 
Bureau of Census and Statistics, which contains on pages 160 to 162 a table 
of comparative wage rates in ~ustralia and other countries, .including the 
United Kingdom. The Australian rates shown are those applymg at Sydney 
under awards of the State or Co=onwealth Arbitration Tribunals (according 
to which controls wage fixation for the industry concerned) as adjusted in 
conformi',y with cost of living var!ations, whe~e provided. .T~e rat.e~ for 
the United Kingdom are those supplied by the Director of StatIStics, MInIStry 
of Labour, London, and represent the rates paid in London, including any 
Whitll'y bonus allowances. 
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Both the Australian .and United Kingdom rates have been revised to the 
31st December, 1934. The ratio of hourly wages paid in the two countries 
in six representative lines of employment is as follows :-

Fitters and turners 
Pattern makers 
Ironmoulders .. 

.Cabinetmakers and upholsterers 
Labourers 

Bookbinders and paper rulers 

t~nlted 
Klnlldom. 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

100 

..\ustlana, 

156 
159 

From 131 to 
156 
135 

From 142 to 
148 
123 

These comparisons are valuable, but they cannot be accepted as 
conclusive for the following reasons :-

(i) The rates are for adults only and do not take into account the 
varying proportions of adults and juniors, apprentices, and 
skilled and unskilled labour. 

(ii) No allowance is made for holiday pay, workers' insurance, child 
endowment, and the different conditions in the two countries, 
regarding hours, overtime, piece work, bonuses, &c. 

(e) Oomparison of Actual Earnings in the Two Oountries.-During the last two years 
the Board has received a large number of sworn statements from 
manufacturers in the United Kingdom showing the proportions of the various 
classes of labour employed in the industries reviewed, the average earnings of 
each class and the weighted average of the whole. 

A comparison of these details with similar details in respect of 
corresponding Australian industries is always made when arriving at 
comparative labour costs. By the use of this method differences in efficiency 
of the various groups are not allowed to obscure the relative labour costs, 
particularly in industries where the proportions of male, female, adult 
and junior employees do not vary greatly. In other industries where there 
are big variatIOns in the proportions of the different classes of employees 
the results of the comparisons are not so useful. Where the comparison can 
be applied it assists the Board to locate the cause of any big disparity in the 
results obtained from methods (a) and (b) and enables it to judge whether 
the differences are caused by inefficiency of the Australian industry or by any 
other factors. 

The Board has applied various checks to satisfy itself as to the accuracy of the figures 
on which these comparisons have been based. Where the figures of individual United Kingdom 
manufacturers have differed markedly from the general run of figures in the industry, the Board 
has them checked by the representatives of the Customs Department stationed in London. In 
some instances copies of the actual pay sheets in the factories in Australia and the United 
Kingdom have been obtained, and a check of these has generally confirmed the comparisons 
between the average earnings of the employees submitted in evidence. 

Although the comparisons of average earnings vary considerably in the different industries, 
a review of the figures obtained from time to time tends to confirm the Board's opinion expressed 
in other reports that, after allowing for the differences in conditions of employment in the two 
countries, the ratio of wages costs in the majority of industries-United Kingdom to Australia
is approximately £100 sterling to £160 Australian. It is unusual for the Australian figure for 
individual industries to be less than £125 or more than £175. 

'~l1llle the disparity in wages costs between the two countries is admittedly difficult to 
measure, the trend in wages can be ascertained with comparative certainty. On this aspect, 
much reliable literature is available. On page 161 of the League of Nations pUblication" World 
Economic Survey, 1933-34 ", there is a table showing that, with 100 as a basis for the year 1929 
the nominal wages had fallen in Australia to 81 by the end of 1933 compared with a decline to 
95 only in the United Kingdom. 

These figures afford strong support to the conclusion set out in the Board's report of 
13th April, 1933, on the subject of exchange, viz., that the disparity in wage levels between 
Australia and the United Kingdom is actually less than it was before the depreciation of 
Australian currency. 
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EXTENSION OF PROTECTIVE SYSTEM. 

Under Article 12 of the United Kingdom and Australia Trade Agreement, the Conunon
wealth has undertaken that no new protective duty shall be imposed and no existing duty shall be 
increased on United Kingdom goods to an amount in excess of the reconunendation of the Tariff 
Board. Most of the duty increases brought into operation since the signing of the Agreement 
have resulted from bringing into the protected field goods that were formerly free of duty under 
the British Preferential Tariff. In previous Annual Reports the Board has indicated the need 
for a careful scrutiny of all facts before a new duty is imposed. Where there is a small market 
for goods about to be manufactured or where other circumstances are likely to preclude efficient 
and economic production, the Board is not disposed to recommend protection, as the resultant 
cost on dependent industries would be heavy and would offset any advantage that might follow 
the establishment of the industry concerned. . 

The extension of the protective system has been defmitely retarded since the signing of 
the Agreement. To some extent this is due to the delay that the slower method of dealing with 
requests for new duties, or for cancellation of By-laws, must now impose; it is partly due also to 
the close scrutiny which requests receive and which has caused interests to be more guarded 
when making req uests; and it results also from the fact that some Dew industries are functioning 
satisfactorily with no other protection than that given by the depreciated exchange. 

However carefully requests for new duties are examined, it frequently happens that 
importing interests claim that they have suffered an injustice when new duties are imposed. It 
must not be overlooked, however, that with the development of industry and ·the extension of 
the local market it is only natural that manufacturers shall continue to extend their operations. 
The protective system has been adopted in Australia with a resultant raised level of costs and 
if the logical extension of that system is denied to new industries capable of expansion, the normal 
growth of industry will be retarded. The need of the community is not static, but continually 
changing and expanding, and local industry must adapt itself to meet requirements. It is 
natural, therefore, that new and expanding industries should claim the right to the same form 
of public assistance as was forthcoming to older industries in their day of need. Hence it is 
reasonable to expect a continuance of requests for new duties which must be considered with 
sympathy and an appreciation of the fact that initial difficulties encountered should not be 
accepted as evidence of failure. It is, nevertheless, incumbent on the Board to examine the 
likelihood of the ultimate sound establishment of new industry and to estimate the probable 
costs and benefits, with due regard to facts which indicate whether the industry is likely to become 
a permanent charge on the community. . 

PERSONNEL OF BOARD. 

Mr. H. McConaghy; Chairman of the.· Board;· was selected to accompany the Trade 
Delegation to England, and left Melbourne on 19th February, 1935; l\II. M. B. Synan, Collector 
of Customs, Victoria, was appointed Acting Chairman in his absence, and commenced duty on 
29th January, 1935. 

The period of appointment of the Members of the Board expired on 20th March, 1935, 
and in reply to inquiries by the Government, Messrs, H. E. Guy and W. S. Kelly mtimated that 
they were prepared to accept re-appointment. They have been re-appointed for a further peroid 
of three years. 

Mr. A. D. J. Forster did not seek re-appointment, and retired from the Board on 20th 
March, 1935. Mr. Walter J. Rose, Secretary of the Southern Section of the Standards 
Association of Australia, who was appointed to fill the vacancy, took up duty on 13th May, 1935. 

Mr. Forster was associate~ with the ~oard durinS a .criti?al period. of. Tariff ~evision in 
Australia, and the Board takes thIS opportumty of recording Its hIgh appreCIatIOn of hIS valuable 
; Elrvices. 

ApPRECIATION OF STAFF. 

The work of the Board during the year was facilitated by the assistance rendered by the 
Secret.R~Y (Mr. J. J. Barry) and staff, of whose services the Board again records its appreciation. 

Signed 

Melbourne, 5th September, 1935. 

{

M. B. SYNAN, Acting Chairman, Tariff Board. 
H. E. GUY, Member, Tariff Board. 
W. S. KELLY, Member, Tariff Board. 
WALTER J. ROSE, Member, Tariff Board. 

Printed and Published for the GoVEltNlIlCNT of the CoY:H~VICA.LTH 01' AUS'I"BA.LlA. by 
L. F. JOHNSTON, Commonwealth Goyernment Printer~berra. 
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DECISIONS OF THE TARIFF BOARD <?N AJ;>PEALS U;~p~~ 
THE PROVISIONS OF PART II OF THE TARIFF I 

- -- BOARD ACT -
• 

AT THE SlTTING ON THE 13TH JULY, 1933 

Appeal No.4 (Customs file No. 17948S) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Nerlich & Co., Limited, Toronto, that Celluloid Dolls 

be held to be of a class or kind not made in Canada. 
Ruling on the 18th August, 1933: "Appeal dismissed ". 

Appeal No.6 (Customs file No. 178BSl) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Princess Pat Products, Toronto, that Hair Nets and 

Slumber Nets be rated for duty under Tariff Item 565. 
Ruling on the 13th July, 1933: "That the commodities embraced within this Appeal 

shall be dutiable under Item 565 ". 

Appeal No.7 (Customs file No. 179498) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Rubinovich and Haskell, Montreal, that "Imco" 

Lighters be held to be of a class or kind not made in Canada. 
Ruling on the 13th July, 1933: "Appeal dismissed ". 

AT THE SITTING ON THE .19TH SEPTEMBER, 1933 
Appeal No.8 (Customs file No. 17961fJ) 

In the matter of the Appeal by Mudge, Watson and Company, Limited, Montreal, 
that WefUess Tying-Up Tape should be classified under Tariff Item 542a and not under 
Tariff Item 532. 

Ruling on the 19th September, ~~33: "Appeal dismissed ". 

Appeal No.9 (Customs file No. 179613) 
In the matter of the request of the Department of National Revenue, Customs Divi

sion, for a ruling on the tariff classification of Fire Brick used in certain installations. 
Ruling on the 18th October, 1933: "Fire Brick used in boilers of plants for gener

ating electricity for sale, and, Fire Brick used by artificial ice companies for use in the 
boilers of such plants for the production of steam to operate compressors in the making 
of artificial ice for sale, is entitled to entry under Tariff Item 281a." 

" The Board is of the opinion that a furnace for producing heat to be applied to water 
for tlle purpose of supplying steam for the heating of buildings in the bona fide carrying 
on, as a business in itself, of the business of selling heat, and not merely the disposal by 
a building owner of excess steam beyond his own requirements, is a 'furnace . . . . . 
of a manufacturing establishment' within the meaning of Tariff Item 281a, and declares 
accordingly. This declaration is to come into effect upon the date of publication thereof 
in the Canada Gazette." (Published in the Canada Gazette, the 28th October, 1933). 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 20TH SEPTEMBER, 1933 
Appeal No. J 1 (Customs file No. 179773) 

In the matter of the Appeal by The Hatchwear Company, Calgary, that the cotton 
fabric called" Woolainette" be held to be of a class or kind not made in Canada. 

Ruling on the 20th September, 1933: "Appeal dismissed ". 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 21ST SEPTEMBER, 1933 

Appeal No. 13 (Customs file No. 179790) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Art Electric Construction, Toronto, that Electric Air

cooled Fans should not be dutiable under Tariff Item 427 in respect to the machinery and 
445g in respeot to the motor . 

. Ruling on the 21st September, 1933: "Appeal dismissed ". 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 22ND SEPTEMBER, 1933 

Appeal No. 1:6 (CustOIllS file No. 179771) ! 

In the matter of the Appeal by Johnston Allen &; Company, Limited, Lurgan, Ireland, 
complaining of the ruling of the Commissioner of Customs contained in Memorandum No. I 

", '~;", .,' . . ... 
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585, Supplement" A," dated the 10th December, 1932, amending the ruling of the Commis
sioner of <?ustoms contained in ~emorandum 585,dated the 5th November, 1932-item 
540 (b) fixing rates of duty on articles wholly of flax or hemp such as sheets pillow cases 
table cloths and napkins, towels and handkerchiefs. " 

. Rul!ng on the 22nd September, 1~33: "I?eclared not to cover importations of such 
artICles If the same have been embrOIdered wIth cotton. This declaration to come into 
effect on the 20th November, 1933." N.B.--.see Memorandum No 706 dated 27th 
November, 1933, Te Tariff Item 540 (b). . , 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 13TH OCTOBER, 1933 

Appeal No. 1f (Customs file No. 17977~) 
In the matter of the Appeal by the Canadian Automobile Chamber of Commerce 

Toronto, against a ruling of the Customs Department, viz., that free-wheeling units whe~ 
used in the manufacture of the goods enumerated in Tariff Items 438a and 438b ' are a 
part of the Transmission within the meaning of Tariff Item 1055 Proviso (2). ' 

Ruling on the 18th October, 1933: "Appeal dismissed. Decl~ration that free-wheel
ing units when used in accordance with the provisions of Proviso (3) to Tariff Item 1055 
are subject to the drawback specified in said Proviso." 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 30TH OCTOBER, 1933 

Appeal No. 16 (Customs file No. 180367) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Mr. L. A. Wilmot, Customs Consultant· Montreal 

that bifurcated rivets (so-called), of iron or steel, be rated for duty under Tariff lte~ 
430 and not classified under Tariff Items 446a or 362. 

Ruling on the 31st October, 1933: "Appeal dismissed". 

Appeal No. 18 (Customs file No. 180386) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Bret. Pliske, Toronto, that the aircraft known as_ 

" Aeronca C-3 " be held to be of a class or kind not made in Canada. 
Ruling on the 30th October, 1933: "Appeal dismissed". 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 12TH DECEMBER, 1933 

Appeal No. eo (Customs file No. 180445) 
In the matter of the Appeal by Bain, Wilson and Maynard, Customs Consultants, 

Ottawa, against a ruling of the Department under which certain importations of tinplates, 
entered at Customs on the 13th July, 18th July and 11th August, 1933, were ruled of a 
class or kind made in Canada and as such dutiable under Tariff Item 383 (b) and subject 
to the special or dumping duty under Section 6 of the Customs Tariff Act. 

Ruling on the 16th December, 1933: "Mundet Cork and Insulation Limited of 
Toronto having imported Tin Plate in three shipments, one from the United Kingdom 
and two from the United States after the first day of June 1933 and before the first 
day of September 1933, and, having paid duty to the Department of National Revenue 
under Tariff Item 383 (a) and received delivery of the goods, and, the Department of 
National Revenue having subsequently required an amended entry and payment of duty 
under Tariff Item 383 (b) instead of under Tariff Item 383 (a), and in addition a Special 
or Dumping Duty demanded as payable under the provisions of Section six of The Customs 
Tariff Act; and, a difference having thereupon arisen between the Department of National 
Revenue and the said Mundet Cork and Insulation Limited as to the rate of duty payable 
on the class of goods so imported by Mundet Cork and Insulation Limited, the Board 
declares:-That the rates of duty payable on the class of goods so imported at the times 
of the passing of the entries are the rates payable under Tariff Item 383 (a) and that such 
goods so imported are exempt from further Customs Duties Special or otherwise." 
NOTE: 
. Information on file in the Department indicates that The Canadian Tinplate Com
pany, Limited, Sarnia, Ontario, were in production of tinplates on the 12th December, 
1933. The above decision of the Tariff Board is interpreted as meaning that from the 
13th July to the 11th December, inclusive, 1933, tinplates and tinned sheets were. of a cilifis 
or kind not manufactured in Canada. Tinplates and tinned sheets are held to be of a 
class manufactured in Canada on and after the 12th December, 1933. 

DEPARTMENTAL RULINGS .. 
File 177339. Instrument board lamps for automobiles are now made in Canada and 

are, therefore, not entitled to entry under Tariff Item 438d. (This cancels Departmental 
ruling in Appraisers' Bulletin No. 3632). . 

File 176512. Common and colourless window glass, as provided for in Tariff Item 
318, is held to inolude glass in sheets, not being plate, such as that commonly known as 
Single-Diamond or "Star" and Double-Diamond, weighing 18 ounces and 24 ounces, 
respectively, per square foot. Glass in sheets, not being plate, weighing 26 ounces or 
over per square foot, is held to be subject to entry under Tariff Item 319. 

File 181852. The ruling in Appraisers' Bulletin No. 3497, under file No. 145072, re 
export of radio equipment for repairs on Form E.23 under the regulations in Memor-
andum No. 896 B, is oanoelled. . 

In cases where radio ilquipment required to be repaired is claimed to be of a special 
nature and not repairable in Canada, particulars are ·to be submitted to the Department 
for decision. 
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DEPARUIENT OF NATll'NAI. I(EVENUE, 
Ottawa, 11th April, 1934. 

DECISIONS OF THE TARIFF BOARD ON APPEALS 
UNDER PROVISIONS OF PART II OF THE 

TARIFF BOARD ACT 

At the Slttlng on the 12th December, 1933 

Appeal No. 21 (Customs flle No. 180759) 
In the matter of the appeal by Toronto Wholesale Fruit Merchants' 

Assoclatlon, Toronto, against a ruling of the Department that sawdust 
In whlch grapes are packpd shall be Included wlth the lug or box In 
the welghn for Customs duty purposes. 

R~l1ng on t.he 20Lh December, 1933: "Appeal dlsmlssed". 

At the Slttlng on the 6Lh February, 1934 

Appeal No. 31 (Customs fl1e No. 181783) 
In the matter of the appeal by Shanahan Chemic~ls Ltd., Vancouver, 

agalnst a ruling of the Department t.hat "Kemtac Corn Flour" is duU. 
able under tarlff item 232d. 

Rullng on the 6th February, lS34: "Appeal dlsmissed-. 

Appeal No. 32 (Customs flle No. 181784) 
In the matter of the appeal by Lever .Brothers Llmlted, Toronto, 

agalnst a ruling of the Deparlment that lron or steel drums Imported 
contalnlng crude glycerlneand whlch are returned to the exporters to 
be refll1ed are dutlable under tarlff item 446a, In accordance wlth 
the provls1ons of tarlff Item 710, par. (el. 

Rul1ng on the 9th February, lS34: "Appeal dlsmlssed". 

DEPARTMENTAL RULINGS 

Flle No. 122751. Wax of the parafflne serles, in order to be 
classlfled under tarlff Item 224 as paraffine wax, shall have a 
meltlng pOlnt below 59t degrees Centlgrade. Wax of thls serles 
whlch has a meltlng polnt of 59t degrees Centlgrade or over shall 
be classlfled as mlneral wax, n.o.p., under tarlff Item 225. 

Thls rullng Is In effect on and after 2nd January, 1934, 
and supersedes the rullng In Appralsers' Bulletln No. 3979, flle 
No. 122751. 

Flle No. 173976. Books relatlng to chemlstry and which deal wlth 
the applicatlon of the sclence of chemistry to an industry or In
dustries, are admlss1ble under tariff item 172. 

Flle No. 110835. Zlnc sheets, nlckel-plated on one slde only, are 
admltted under tarlff Item 346. Zinc sheets, nickel-plated on both 
sides, are dutlable under tarlff 1tem 362. 

Th1s ru11ng supersedes the ru11ng on Apollo z1nc sheets 
In Appra1sers' Bulletin No.2867. 

, 
F1le No. 172135. Edglng knife, also known as turf edger, a cutting' 
tool w1th the edge on the convex side, used for cutting the edges' 
of paths, roads, flower beds, etc., in turf, Is classified under ' 
tariff 1 tem 4C--
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DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REvENUE, 
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DECISIONS~ OF~jTHE TARIFF BOARD ON APPEALS UNDER 
PROVISIONS OF PART II OF THE TARIFF BOARD ACT 

At the Sitting on the 7th February, 1934 

Appeal No. 34 (Customs file No. 181786) 
In the matter of the appeal by Chantler and Chantler Limited, Toronto, that rubber 

combs be held to he a class or kind not made in Canada. 
Ruling on the 1st Maroh, 1934: "Appeal dismissed." 

At the Sitting on the 21st March, 1934 
Appeal No. 36 (Customs file No. 182315) 

In the matter of the appeal by Mr. A. W. Neill, M.P., that anthracite coal be held 
to be of a class or kind produced in Canada. 

Ruling on the 26th July, 1934: "Appeal dismissed." 

At the Sitting on the 6th September, 1934 
Appeal No. 37 (Customs file No. 183626) 

In the matter of the request of the Department of National Revenue, Customs 
Division, for an interpretation of Tariff Items 105d, 148, 149, 228 and 252, particularly as 
to whether they cover alcoholic as well as non-alcoholic materials. 

Ruling on the 8th February, 1935: 
"JELLIES (but not including jelly powders) are dutiable under Tariff Item 

105d notwithstanding alcoholic content incidental to flavouring. 
SOAPS whether liquid or not (not within descriptions in Tariff Items 227, 229 

and 230) are dutiable under Tariff Item 228 notwithstanding alcohol content. 
FABRIC DYES, such as Sanderson's Tintine (not dutiable under Tariff Items 

203a or 203b) are dutiable under Tariff Item 220. 
SHOE DRESSINGS are dutiable under Tariff Item 252, notwithstanding alco

holia content." 
Ruling on the 12th April, 1935: 

" The rates of duty applicable to CIDER are those set out in Tariff Items 148 and 
149 and not Tariff Items 150 and 151." 

At the Sitting on the 27th November, 1934 
Appeal No. 39 (Customs file No. 184972) 

In the matter of the appeal by the Ontario Cork Company, Ltd., Toronto, that corks, 
tapered and straight, commonly used as bottle stoppers, be held to be of a class or kind 
not made in Canada and, therefore, not subject to dumping duty; and for a declaration 
by the Tariff Board that such corks have not been made in Canada since the 15th day of 

. June, 1932. 
Ruling on the 8th February, 1935: 

"Corks manufactured from corkwood are not, and have not been since May 1, 
1933, of a class or kind made or produced in Canada, and the special or 
dumping duties imposed by Section 6 of the Customs Tariff Act are not 
applicable to corks manufactured from corkwood imported into Canada." 

Appeal No. 41 (Customs file No. 185257) 
In the matter of the appeal by David Rosenstein Limited, Toronto, against a ruling 

of the Department that Val-U-Lac sole attaching cement and Val-U-Lac sole attaching 
cement solvent are dutiable under Tariff Items 248 and 220 (c), respectively. 

Ruling on the 12th April, 1935: 
" VAL-U-LAC Sole Attaohing Cement is a lacquer within the meaning of Tariff 

Items 248 and 249. If such cement is a spirit lacquer it is dutiable under 
Taritlitem 248; otherwise, Tariff Item 249. 

" VAL-U-LAC Sole Attaching Cement Solvent is dutiable under Tariff Item 
220." 

[OVER] 
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Appeal No. 42 (Customs 'file No. 185398) 
In t~e matter. of the appeal by Kelly, Dougla~ & Company, Limited, Vancouver, 

B.C., agamst a rulmg of the Department that dates Imported in 2O-pound boxes divided 
by cardboard into four sections are dutiable under Tariff Item 9ge. 

Ruling on the 8th February, 1935: 
.. Dates in 20-pound boxes, divided only in the manner exhibited at the hear

ing, are in hulk." 

At the Sitting on the 28th February, 1935 
Appeal No. 43 (Customs file No. 186843) 

In the matter of the appeal by Canada Foils Limited against the ruling of the 
Department that Electrotypers' Foil Solder is admissible under Tariff Item 343 

Ruling on the 12th April, 1935: . 
.. The commodity described by the Appellants as ELECTROTYPERS' FOIL 

SOLDER is entitled to free entry under Tariff Item 343." 

DEPARTMENTAL~ RULINGS 

F~le No. 159497. Mine ~oistsof all sizes and 'capacities are held to 'be 'of a class 
made m Canada and such artIcles, therefore, are not entitled to entry under Tariff Item 
410y but are rated for duty under Tariff Item 427. 

File No. 170912. The" Dorr" Classifier is dutiable under Tariff Item 427 and not 
admissible under Tariff Item 41Ov, although used in mining and metallurgical operations. 

This ruling is effective on and after the 3rd May, 1935. . 
File No. 157643. Material, per sample, described as Ciment Fondu, manufactured 

by Lafarge Aluminous Cement Company, Limited, London, England, is admitted under 
Tariff Item 290. 

File No. 181334. Material, per sample, described as Absorene Wall Paper Cleaner, 
manufactured by the Absorene Manufacturing Company, St. Louis, Mo., is admitted under 
Tariff Item 220. 

This ruling will apply to all similar wall paper cleaners, e.g., Climax Wall Paper 
Cleaner, manufactured by the Climax Cleaner Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

This ruling is effective on and after the 25th May, 1935. 
File No. 186555. The words" margins of preference" in tbe United Kingdom Trade 

Agreement, 1932, are held to mean the .aotual differenoe rather than the proportionate 
difference, and the Tariff rate under the United Kingdom Trade Agreement on alcoholic 
perfumes and perfumed spirits when in bottles or flasks containing not mor.e than 4 ounces 
each, extract (a) Item 160 of the Canada-France Trade Agreement, is 30 per cent ad 
valorem, effective on and after the 1st October, 1934, and the Tariff !fate on lace, nettings 
and bobinet, n.o.p., wholly of aotton, extract Item 529, is 144 per cent, ad valorem plus 
a specific duty of 1 tIr cents per pound, effective on and after the 7th March, 1935. 
The foregoing rates apply to such goods the produce or manufacture of the United King
dom, and also of the Irish Free State by virtue of the Irish Free State Trade Agreement, 
1932. . 

File No. 164380. The words" in the web" as used in 'Tariff item '552 sre held to 
mean that the material is of the full width with natural edges as manufactured and of a 
length at least equal to the width. Accordingly, the Hem is ·held to .provide for material 
in bulk, i.e., in piece goods form, ready to be cut to size or shape or otherwise manufac
tured in Canada. Pressed felt in the form of strips or squares or other shapes specially 
cut to size or shape is not considered to be " in the web" and is dutiable under Tariff 
Item 555. . 

File No. 186550. Fabrics not exceeding 25 inches in width, with at least one natural 
selvedge and having all-over designs woven or printed thereon, are of a kind not made in 
Canada, when imported with side and cross borders to render them suitable for manufac
ture into neckties and for no other purpose. Such fabrics, therefore, when complying in 
other respects with the provisions of Tariff Item 564, maybe permitted entry thereunder. 

CORRECTION 

Delete word" confidential" in Appraisers' Bulletin No. 4343; dated the 11th April, 1935, 
and referring to hard soap. 
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Decisions of the Tariff Board on Appeals Under Provisions of 
Part II of the Tariff Board Act 

AT THE SITTING ON T~E 28TH FEBRUARY, 1935 

Appeal No. 44 (Customs file No. 186973) 

In the matter of the request of the Department of National Revenue, Customs Division, 
for a ruling on the tariff classification of skelp for use in the manufacture of pipe couplings. 

Ruling on the 12th June, 1935:-
" When pipes and tubes are manufactured by manufacturers of pipes and tubes 

in their <'Jwn faoteries aut <'Jf material· dutiable ·under· Tariff Item 384 oouplings 
for such pipes and tubes made out of the same material are within the descrip
tion • pipes and tubes' in Tariff Item 384." 

The said decision of the Tariff Board is interpreted te mean that when skelp of 
iron or steel, hot rolled, is imported by a manufacturer of pipes and tubes and such 
manufacturer uses the skelp in his plant in making pille couplings, Tariff Item 384 applies, 
but that this Item does not apply if the skelp is imported by a manufacturer who 
makes pipe couplings only, and who does not also make pipe upon which such 
couplings are used. 

AT THE SITTING ON THE 11TH JULY, 1935 

Appeal No. 47 (Customs !lIe No. 188195) 

In the matter of the appeal by Leith and Dyke Limited, Vancouver, B.C., against a 
ruling of the Department that material described as " Asbestos Dryer" is dutiable under 
Tariff Item 542. 

Ruling on the 11th September, 1935:-
"Asbestos Dryer for paper-making machine manufactured by Messrs. Porritts 

and Spencer, Limited, Bury, Lancashire, England, as per sample submitted 
is dutiable under Tariff Item 542." 

Appeal No. 48 (Customs file No. 188248) 

In the matter of the appeal by Ottawa Silica & Sandstone, Limited, Ottawa, against 
a ruling of the Department that silica sand is admissible under Tariff Item 295. 

Ruling on the 11th September, 1935:-
"The material which is imported from the United States commonly known as 

silica sand is entitled to entry under Tariff Item 295." 
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Departmental Rulings 
File No. 1615fK!. 

All card clothing, except with side ground wire, for woollen or worsted cards, is held 
to be of a class or kind made in Canada and dutiable under tariff item 469, regardless of 
the type of foundation or backing, i.e., whether with leather, with cotton, with woollen and 
cotton, with cotton, linen and wool, or with ~otton faced with rubber sheeting. 

Stripping fillets and burnishing fillets, when for woollen cards, and napper clothing 
except needlepointed, are also held to be of a class made.in Canada and dutiable under 
Tariff Item 469. 

The foregoing are held to include clothing for fancies of woollen and worsted cards, 
doffer rings, fil~ cards, hand cards, and sheet clothing up to 60 inches in width. 

Card clothing admitted under Tariff Item 413 as of a class or kind not made in Canada 
includes all clothing with side ground wire, and all other clothing for cotton cards, whet)ler 
of the roller and clearer type for waste or the revolving flat type for general work, strip
ping and burnishing fillets when for use on cotton cards, needlepointed napper clothing 

. for any purpose, diamond point for licker"in of cotton cards, knife wire for. licker-in of 
cotton cards and clothing for fancies used on cotton. 

File No. 170091. 
Wedding cake ornaments made of composition containing gum or plaster or both, 

reinforced with cotton netting or not, and in some cases having artificial leaves or flowers 
comhined therewith, are dutiable under Tariff Item 624, whether containing sugar or not. 

This ruling doe~ not apply to articles in the nature of candy, e.g., decorative beads 
for cake icing which are eaten with the icing. 

File No. 187356. 
First Aid Cabinets and First Aid Kits or Packets, consisting of a carton or metal case 

containing principally surgical dressings, aseptic or antiseptic, such as gauze bandages, 
gauze, absorbent cotton, lint, and gauze pads, whether 0& no.t also ,containing other articles 
such as adhesive tape, antiseptics, medicines, medicinal plasters, safety pins, splints, appli
cators, and a pair of scissors, when i)llported and invoiced as entities, may be classified 
under Tariff Item 236. 

When the various articles comprising the cabinets and kits or packets are itemized 
and valued separately on the invoice, they are, of course, to be rated under the various 
tariff items applicable. 

This ruling is effective on and after the 23rd October, 19315. 

File No. 174071. 
" Dresser" pipe couplings of iron, or steel are dutiable under Tariff Item 400, irrespec

tive of the diameter of the pipe on which they are to be used. 
This ruling is effective on and after the 28th October, 1935. 

File No. 86550-AF. 
Steel chassis frames for passenger automobiles are of a class or kind not made in 

Canada. 
This ruling is effective on and after the 1st October, 1935, and supersedes the ruling 

in Appraisers' Bulletin No. 3530, under file No. 145187. , 

• 
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THE OUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Under-

(a) CustOID8 Acts Amendment Act, 1934, 
(b) Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Australia) Ra.tification Act, 1933, 
(e) Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratification Act, 1933, and 
(d) Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Canada.) Ratification Act, 1932. 

NOTEs.-The headings of the respective classes are used solely for convenience of classification, and do 
not in any way affect the interpretation of the Tariff. 

The term U agriculture n as used in the Tariff includes horticulture and viticulture; the term "iron" 
includes steel, or steel and iron combined; the term U specific duties" means duties imposed acoording to a 
specified quantity, weight, size, or number; the term" wine" includes medicated wine or wine mixed with 
food, and such spirituous beverages and fluid or semi-fluid foods containing not more than 40 per cent. of proof 
spirit as may be 80 decided by the Minister. 

Steam engines, gas engines, oil engines. electric or other motors, and parts of the foregoing, are not included 
in the expression U machinery, machines, machine tools or appliances," as ueed in the Tariff. 

The abbreviation" n.e.i." means" not elsewhere included." 
Where, as a result of the Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Australia) Ratification Act, 1933, or the 

Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Canada) Ratification Act, 1932, the rates of duty on goode admissible there-. 
under differ from those set out in the British Preferential Tariff as shown in Column No.1 of the Tariff, such 
rates are separately indioated 8s " Australian Agreement rate" or "Canadian Agreement rate" as the case 
may be. 

Where, as a result of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratification Act, 1933, the rates 
of duty on goode admissible thereunder differ from those set out in the General Tariff as shown in Column No.2 
of the Tariff, Buoh rates are separately indicated aB II Belgian Agreement rates." 

In the case of the Trade Arrangement with the Union of South Mrica, it should be noted that, by virtue of 
tha.t arrangpment, the duty on all goods produced or manufactured in tha.t country (not being goods specified 
in the arrangement) is 3 per cent. le.s than the duty that would otherwise be payable. 

In pursuance of " most favoured nation" treaties or arrangements that have been entered into by or .on 
behalf of New Zealand with certain foreign countries, the concessions granted to goode being the produce or 
manufacture of the Economic Uuion of Belgium and Luxemburg under the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand 
and Belgium) Ratification Act, 1933, have been extended under section 3 of that Act to the goods of those 
oountries) see page 65. 

PRIMAGE. 

Under section 4 of the Customs Acts Amendment Act, 1931, there is levied upon all goods (other than 
those mentioned in the Schedule of exemptions) which are imported into New Zealand, and which are not 
otherwise liable to duties of CustOlD8, a duty of CustOID8 (hereinafter referred to as primage duty) of 3 per centum 
of the value thereof. 

For schedule of exemptions from primage duty, see page 66. 
Where goode included in any Tariff item are exempt from primage duty, this has been indicated by means 

of a * and footnote. 

SURTAX. 
(Under-

(a) Seotion 5 of the Customs Aots Amendment Act, 1930, as amended by section 6 of the CustOID8 
Aots Amendment Act, 1932, and the Third Schedule to the Customs Aots Amendment Act, 
1934·' 

(b) Schedul~ B to Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Canada) Ratification Act, 1932; 
(e) Seotion 2 (3) of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratification Act, 1933, and 

Order in Council dated 21st February, 1934, Gazette, 1934, page 465 ; 
(d) Order in Counoil dated 11th March, 1933, Gazette, 1933, page 444; and 
(e) Orders in Counoil dated 15th December, 1931, and 8th October, 1934, Gazette, 1931, page 3575, 

and 1934, page 3190.) 
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In addition to all other duties of Customs a surtax (computed at the appropriate rate referred to below) 
is payable, subject to certain specified exceptions, on all dutiable goods imported into New Zealand. The 
following classes of goods are exempt from surtax, viz. :-

(a) Goods the produce or manufacture of the United Kingdom or other parts of the British Empire 
except the Dominion of Canada, the Union of South Africa, the Irish Free State, Newfoundland 
~Inilia; , 

(b) Goods included under Tariff items 4 (2) or 5 (9) ; 
(<» Goods included under Tariff item 83 if entitled to entry under the British Preferential Tariff; 

and 
(d) Goods specified in Part II of the Appendix to the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) 

Ratification Act, 1933, if tlie produce or manufacture of countries the goods of which are entitled 
to admission under that Act. 

The following are the goods referred to :-
Goods included in the following Tariff items or parts of Tariff items: 55 (1) to (6), 

142, 159 (4), 205 (5), 219, 258, 321 (1) and (3), 
Also the following goods, viz. :-
Textile piece-goods, namely, moquettes, tapestry and tickings, composed of cotton, 

linen, jnte, hemp, other vegetable fibre, or of combinations of these materials with 
one another, or with any other material (except wool or hair), whether plain, 
hemmed, whipped, or similarly worked, provided that such piece-goods do not 
contain more than 50 per centum by weight of silk, of imitation silk; of artificial 
silk, or of combinations of the same, included in Tariff item 180. 

Glassware, n.e.i.; globes, and chimneys, for lamps, n.e.i., included in Tariff item 225. 
Lead and zinc in bars or rods, included in Tariff item 357 (2). . 
Lead and zinc, viz. :-foil, leaf; hoop, plate or sheet, plain, whether in the rough, 

polished, enamelled, galvanized, plated, tinned, or otherwise coated with metal, 
included in Tariff item 357 (6). 

For the countries to which the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratifica
tion Act, 1933, have heen applied, see page 65. 

Surtax is payable at the rate of one-twentieth of the duty chargeahle on goods included under Tariff items 
numbered 69, 70, 74, 75, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 84, 91, 112, 322 (1) (a), 394 (7), 404 (1) (b), 404 (2), 404 (3), 405, and 
407 (2), on traction engines and tractors (included under item 348) and on goods included under item 333 (1) 
if the produce or manufacture of Canada. In all other cases the rate of surtax is nine-fortieths of the duty. 

Surtax is not payable on goods liable to primage duty. 
Where goods included in any Tariff item are exempt from surtax, this has been indicated by means of a t 

and footnote. 
Where goods included in any Tariff item are subject to surtax of one-twentieth of the duty otherwise 

chargeable, this has been indicated by means of a t and footnote. 

EXTRACT FROM THE CUSTOMS AMENDMENT ACT, 1921. 
Section 20.-" Where any dispute arises a.s to the true meaning and application of any terms used in the 

Tariff and therein printed in italics, the Minister may determine snch dispute in snch manner as appears to him 
just, and his decision thereon shall be final." 

Item 
No. 

°1 
2 

3 

Tariff ItelDll. 
British Preferential 

TarilI. 

Column No.1. 

General Tarilf. 

Column No.2. 
___ ~ __ ~ __ .L..... _____ -'---____ _ 

CLASS I.-ANIMALs, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIES. 

Live animals, including cattle and horses 
Animals, food for, of all kinds. n.e.i_, including horse 

and cattle spices and condiments, proprietary or 
otherwise; mixed bird-seed 

Hay and cotton seed meal-Australian Agree-
ment rate-Free. '" , 

Chaff 

• Exempt from primage duty. 

It 

Free Free. 

Free 40 per cent. ad val. 

Free £1 per ton. 

~--~----
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TIlE CUSTOMS TARIFP OF NEW ZEALANn-conti"ud. 

---,-------------------------,--------,--------
I British Preferential 

Item . Tariff. 
No. I- Tariff Ite .... 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. t. Column 110. 2. 

CLAss I.-ANnIALs, AGRICULTURAL PRODUcrS, FOODS, AND GROCEBIEs--<:onti"ud. 

4 I Grain and pnlse, unground and unmanufactured, viz. :-1 
I (l) M"ize . . • . . . . . . . Is. 6d. per cental I 2s. per cental. 
, t(2) Wheat • • . . . . . . . . When the current domestic value at the 

6 

(3) Barley-
(a) To be used in the mmnufru:tur. of beer or to 

be used otherwise than as 8teek food . . 
(b) To be used as wok food, on declaration by 

the importer that it will he so used, and 
on such conditions as may be determined 
by the Minister 

(4) N.e.i. .. 
Oats-Australian Agreement rate-Is. 6d. per 

cental. 
Peas, viz.-

Wrinkled garden seed peas-Australian Agree
ment rate-Free. 

Other kinds-Australian Agreement rate-
_ Is. 6d. per cental. 

Grain and pulae, ground or mo.nufru:tur.o., viz. :
(1) Barley flour, prepared 

*(2) Bran or 'pollard 
(3) Maize, fiaked 
(4) Maize, ground or crushed but not otherwise manu

·factured, n.e.i. 
(5) Malt, whole or ground; rice malt 
(6) Oats, or oats in admixture with other grain 

Oatmeal and rolled oats-Australian Agree
ment rate-28. 6d. per cental. 

(7) Pearl barley 
(8) Peas, split .• 

~ Exempt from surta.:J:. 

. '1 . . 

• Exempt from primage duty. 

port of export to New Zealand is 5 •. per 
bushel of 60 lb., the duty shall be 8d. p"" 
bushel of 60 lb., provided that-

(a) When the current domestic value at 
the port of export to New Zealand exceeds 
6s. per bushel of 60 lb., the rate of duty 
shall be decreased by td. (half-penny) 
per bushel of 60 lb. for every ,d. (half
penny) or fraotion of td. (half-penny) by 
which the said current domestio value 
exceeds 5s., and 

(b) When the ourrent domestic Talue at 
the port of export to New Zealand is less 
than 5s. per bushel of 60 lb., the rate of 
duty .hall be inoreased by ,d. (half-penny) 
per bushel of 60 lb. for every ,d. (half
penny) or fraction of id. (half-penny) by 
which the said current domestic value is 
less than 6s. 

28. per cental 

Free 
2s. per cental 

2s. 6d. per cent .. l 
Free 

6s. per cental. 
2s. per cental 

68. per oental 
td. per lb. 

id. per lb. 
id. per lb_ 

28. per centaJ. 

Free. 
2s. per oental_ 

2s. 6d. per cental. 
Free. 

7". per cental. 
3s. per cental. 

78. per cental. 
id. per lb. 

!d. per lb. 
id. per lb • 



Item 
No. 

6 

7 
8 

9 
** 

10 

8 

THE CUSTOMS TARIn OJ!' NEW ZEALANn---<lOntinued. 

Tariff Itema. 

British Preferential 
Tarili. 

CoiOlDD Ho. 1. 

General Tarili. 

CoiOlDD Ho.B. 

CLASS I.-ANnIALs, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. Foons, AND GROCERlEs---<lOntinued. 

Grain and pulse, &c.--continued. 
+(9) Wheat-flour, including wheat-meal and similar 

preparations of wheat 

(10) N.e.i. 
Hops 

Auatralian Agreement rate-9d. per lb. 
Onions 
Potatoes .. 

Australian Agreement rate-£2 lOs. per ton. 
Seeds, viz. :-

Canary-grasa seed, bemp-seed, linaeed, lucerne-aeed, 
maw-seed, millet-seed, sorghum-seed, unmixed .. 

Solid wort . 

(a) When the current domestic value at the 
port of export to New Zealand is £13 
per ton of.. 2,000 Ih., the duty shall he 
£1 12s. per ton 01 2,000 Ih. 

(b) When the current domestic value at the 
port of export to New Zealand exceeds 
£13 per ton of 2,000 lb., the rate of 
duty shal! be decreased by h. per 
2,000 lb. for every h. or. fraction of 
lao by which the aaid current domestic 
value exceeds £13. 

I (e) When the current domestic value at the 
port of export to New. Zealand ia leaa 
than £13 per tOD of 2,000 lb., the rate 
of duty shall be increased by Is. per 
2,000 lb. for every la. or fraction of 
la. by which the said current domestic 
value is le88 than £13. 

(d) Where wheat-flour, including wheat-meal 
and similar preparations of wheat, is 
imported in packages weighing lesa 
than. 160 lb., the current domestic 
val'J~ thereof ahal! be determined 6S if 
auch goods had been imported in 
packages weighing 150 lb. or such other 
8tandard weight as the Minister mOoY 
approve. 

(_) Notwithstanding anything in the pre
ceding paragraph'- of this Tariff item, 
the current domestic value of wheat
flour, including wheat-meal and similar 
preparation. of wheat, .hall not in 
any ca.e be deemed to exceed the free
OfI-board (f.o.b.) export cash price 
thereof by more than £1 5s. per ton of 
2,000 lb. 

2 •• 6d. per cental 
6d. per lb. 

£1 per ton 
£1 per ton 

Free 
6d. per lb. 

2 •. 6d. per cental. 
lao per lb. 

£4 per toD. 
£1 per ton. 

Free. 
6d. per lb. 

------.-----.-----::...:..--------'----
t Exempt from surta.x. . 

•• Agricultural aeeda (other than grain and pulse) for agricultural secd purpose. arc exempt from prunage duty. 
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No. 
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THE CuSTOMS T,u" .... 0" NBW ZEALAND---<>Ontinued. 
-- --------------

Tariff ltell1l. 

British Preferential 
Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 
---'-------------------------------'--------

II 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

CLAss I.-AlIDlALS, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCBBIBS-continued. 

Vegetables, viz. :-
(1) P,ueroed peas in tina or similar containers includ· 

ing the weight of any liquid 

Canadian Agreement rate-20 per cent. ad val., 
or lid. per lb., whichever rate returns the 
higher duty. 

(2) Fresh, dried, or preserved, n.e.i. .. .. 
Fresh vegetables n.e.i.-AustraliaD Agreement ' 

rate-25 per cent. ad val. 
Aerated waters, and beveragu, n.e.i. 
Mineral wa.ters, being beverages, aerated or otherwise .. 
Cbicory .. 
Cocoa-beans, raw . . 
Cocoa and chooolate, viz. !-

(1) Cocoa; also cocoa-beans roasted or crushed 
(2) Chocolate; also cocoa or chocolate mixed with 

milk or with a.ny other food substance-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Coffee, raw 
Coffee, roasted 

Australian Agreement rate-ad. per lb. 
Coffee, essence of, and essence of coffee mixed with milk 

or with any food substance whatsoever--
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 .. 

Australian Agreement rate-25 per cent. ad val. 
Fruit-juices unsweetened, in containers having a capacity 

of 1 gallon or over 
Fruit-juices unsweetened, in containers having a c.apacity 

of Ie .. than 1 gallon; fruit-juices sweetened; syrups 
n.e.i.; raspberry-vinegar, sweetened 

Citrus-fruit pulps (including fruit-juices containing such 
percentage of oitrus-fruit pulp as may be determined by 
the Miuister) sweetened or unsweetened, in bulk or 
otherwise 

Tea, in bulk-viz., in packages of 5 lb. or over net weight 
of tea.. .. .. .. .. .. 

_ South African Agreement rate-\d. per lb. 
Tea n.e.i. 

South African Agreement rate-1d. per lb. 
Bacon and hama .. . . .. .. 
Bisouits, ships', plain and unsweetened; also dog-biscuits 
Biscuits, other kinds-

Up to and including 31st May, 1935 
On and after 1st Jun., 1935 .. 

Blue 
Oandles, being niglrt-Ughla, or tap .... 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

2d. per lb. 
Free 

3d. per lb. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
2d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

3d. per lb. 

5d. per lb. 

2d. per lb. 
8 •. per cwt. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Id. per lb. 
lid. per lb. 

45 per cent. ad val., or 
21d. per lb., which· 
ever rate returns 
the higher duty. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad va!. 

5d. per lb. 
id. per lb.-

6d. per lb. 

55 per cent. ad val. 
55 per cent. ad val. 

Id. per lb. 
6d. per lb. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

5d. per lb. 

7d. per lb. 

4d. per lb. 
4 •. per cwt. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

2d. per lb. 
2id. per lb. 



Item 
No. 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND-continued. 
---------------;---------;-----

ToriJI Items. 
British Preferential 

ToriJI. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tari/f. 

Column 110. 2. 

CLASS I.-ANnuLs, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERlES--1lImlinued. 

30 Candles n.e.i. .. .. . . .. .. I l!d. per lb. 2td. per lb. 
(NoTE.-Candies n.e.i., in packages of a net weight: 

of 8 oz. or less, shall be cbarged as half·ponnds; in I 
packages of a net weight exceeding 8 oz. but not I 

exceeding 16 oz., as pounds; and so on for packages 
of greater weight.) 

31 Cocoa or cacao butter, coconut butter, and other vegeta.ble 
butters or fats .. Free Free 

32 (1) Chewing gum. . . . 10 per cent. ad val. 40 per cent. ad val. 
(2) Oonfet:tionery n.e.i., including medicated confectionery, 

liquorice n.e.i., a.nd sugared or crystallized 
fruits 25 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. &d val. 

33 Lard, stearine, and refined animal fats, n.e.i. .. 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
34 Sllearine, on declaration that it will be used only in the 

manufacture of candles, ma.tches, soaps, leather, or 
other articles approved by the Minister ld. per lb. ld. per lb. 

35 Fish, tiro :-
(1) Anchovies, salted, in casks or other containers 

capable of holding 28 lb. net or over .. Free Free. 
(2) Fieh, fresh, smoked, dried, pickled, salted, pre-

served by cold process, or preserved by sul-
phurous acid, n.e.i. lOs. per cwt. 15s. per cwt. 
Australian Agreement rate-Free. 
South African Agreement rate-ltd. per lb. 

(3) Fish, potted, and preserved, n.e.i., including any 
liquor, oil, or sauce lid. per lb. 3d. per lb. 

(NOTE.-The term "fish" is used in the 
Tariff in its widest sense, and includes shell·fish, 
crustaceans, and other foods obtained from the 
fisheries.) 
Australian Agreement rate-Free. 
South African Agreement rate-lId. per lb. 

36 Fruits, dried-viz. :-
(1) Currants, dates, figs, prunes Free Free. 
(2) Raisins Free Id. per lb. 
(3) Apples Id. per lb. 4d. per lb. 

*(4) N.e.i. Free 2d. per lb. 
37 Fruits, fresh-viz. :-

(1) Apples and pears .. .. .. Id. per lb. lid. per lb. 
South African Agreement.rate-Free. 

(2) Apricots, cherries, grapes, medlars, nectarines, I 
passion-fruit, peaches, plums, quinces, tomatoes I 2d. per lb. 2d. per lb. 
Australian Agreement rate-Cherries-3d. per lb. 
South African Agreement rate-Free. 

W~~ l~~~ ~~~ 
(No duty exceeding Id. per lb. shall be levied 

on any lemons on and from 1st December up to 
and including 31st May.) 
South African Agreement rate-Free. 

(4) Black berries, currants, gooseberries, raspberries, 
and strawberries Id. per lb. id. per lb. 
South African Agreement rate-Free. 

(5) Bananas, grape· fruit, mandarins, and oranges Free Id. per lb. 
(6) N.e.i. Free Free. 

----
• Exempt from primng(> duty.· 
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No. T&rilIltelDE. 

11 

Britiah Preferential 
T&rilI. 

Column 110. 1. 

General TarilI. 

Column 110. 2. 

C!.Ass I.-AlmIALs, AGB.lCULT11RAL PBODUcrs, FOODS, AND GBOCEBWS contillued. 

38 

39 

40 

Fruit-pulp, partially preserved fruit, fruit preserved by 
sulphnroUB acid, crushed fruit, minced fruit, fruit
pastes, unsweetened and D.e.i. 

Fruits preserved in juice or syrup 
(Fruits preserved in juice or syrup, fortified with 

alcohol to any extent exceeding 40 per cent. of proof 
spirit, shall be charged 4Os. per liquid gallon on such 
juice or syrup, in addition to the appropriate duty on I 

the total value of the goods.) 
Australian Agreement rat,e...q-

Fruits preserved in juice or syrup, viz. :
Pineapples and prunes-25 per cent. ad val. 
Other kinds-35 per cent. ad val. 

(Fruits preserved in juice or syrup, forti- I 

fied with alcohol to any extent exceeding I 
40 per cent. of proof spirit, shall be charged 
36s. per liquid gallon on such juice or syrup, . 
in addition to the appropriate duty on the I 
total value of the goods.) I 

Trees and plants, viz. :-
(1) Fruit trees and plants, viz., apple, apricot, black

berry, cherry, currant. gooseberry, lemon, 
lime, logan-berry, nectarine, orange, peach, 
pear, plum, quince, and raspberry-

Up to and including 31st May, 1935 .. 
On and after 1st June, 1935 

(2) Flowering trees and plants, viz., rose
Up to and including 31st May, 1935 
On and after 1st June, 1935 .. 

{l Glucose, grape sugar, and caramel .• 
42 I Honey 
43 Infants' and invalids' foods, as may be approved by the 

I 
Minister .. .. .. 

44 Glutm jIour . . . . . . 
45 I Jama, jellies, marmalade, and preserves 

46 II 
U 

Australian Agreement rate-2!d. per lb. 
Jellies, conconIraud 
Macaroni, vermicelli, spaghetti, egg-noodlM, and similar 

alimentary pastes, D.e.i. 
48 ! Malt·extract, malt-extract with cod-liver oil, and similar 

preparations containing malt-enract 

50 

Meats, potted or preserved 
Australian Agreement rate-

Meats, potted or preserved (not including 
mutton-birds)-2d. per lb. 

Milk or cream, preserved, evaporated, or dried, and 
including any of the foregoing in combination with 
~&aein, sugar of milk, or other milk product 

lid. perlb. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad. vaL 
Free 

25 per cent. ad vaL 
Pzee 
Free 

Id. per lb. 

lid. per lb. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
4d. per lb. 

Fzee I 10 per cent. ad val. 
Pzee Free. 

2d. per lb., on the I 5d. per lb., on the 
actual or reputed I actual or reputed 
weight, whichever weight, whichever 
is the greater is the greater. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

2d. per lb., or 20 
per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
dnty 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

I 4d. per lb., or 40 
per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
tnrna the higher 
duty. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

51 
52 

53 

54 
55 

56 
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Tarift Items. 
British Preferential 

Tariff. 

Column 110.1. 

GeneraI Tarift. 

ColumD. 110. 2. 

CLAss I.-ANnrALs, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIES--<lontinued. 

Mustard Free 2d. per lb. 
Nuts, and preparations thereof, viz. :-

(1) Almond. and nute, all kinds, shelled or unshelled, 
n.e.i. 

(2) Almond-, or nut-, pastes, meals, and similar pre
parations, n.e.i., not being animal foods 

(3) Desiccated coconut, sweetened or unsweetened .. 
(4) Walnuts, shelled or unshelled .. 

Capers, caraway-seeds, caviare, cayenne pepper, curry-
powder, curry-paste, olives, ground turmeric .. 

Candied peel, and drained peel 
Matches and vestas, viz. :-
t(l) Wax, in boxes containing not more than 60 matches 

or vestas-

I t(2) 

t(3) 

t(4) 

t(5) 

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Wax, in boxes containing more than 60 matches 
or vestas, but not more than 100-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 

On and after 1st November, 1934 

Wax, in boxes containing over 100 matches or 
vestas) for each 100 matches or vestas or 
fraction thereof contained in one box-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Wooden, in boxes containing not more than 60 
matches or vestes-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934-

Wooden, in boxes containing over 60 matches or 
vestas, for every 100 matches or ve.ta. or 
fraction thereof contained in one box-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

t(6) Matches or vest ... , of any material other than wood 
or wax, in boxes, shall be charged with a duty 
corresponding to the duty payable on wooden 
matches. 

(7) Matches, or veet ... , n.e.i. 
(Boxes made of gold, silver, meta], wood, or 

other material, of permanent value when empty, 
shall be oharged as jewellery or fancy goods, in 
addition to the duty payable on any matches 
contained therein.) 

Pickles .. 

I 
I 
i 

Free 

Free 
Free 

2d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
2d. per lb. 

Is. per groBS of boxes 
9d. per gross of boxes 

Is. 6d. per gross of 
boxes 

Is. I,d. per gross of 
boxes 

2s. per gross of boxes 
Is. 6d. per gross of 

boxes 

Free. 

6d. per lb. 
Free. 

2d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
5d. per lb. 

2 •. par gross of boxes. 
2 •. per gro •• of boxe •. 

3s. per gro.s of boxes. 

3s. per gross of boxes. 

4 •. per graBS of boxes. 
4s. per gross of boxee. 

2d. per 1,000 matches 4d. per 1,000 matches 
or vestas or vestss. 

20 per cent. ad val. I 40 per cent. ad val. 
I 

t Exempt from surtax if produoed or ma.nufactured in the Eoonomic Union of Belgium and Luxemburg. or in countries to which 
the provisions of the Tra.de Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratification Aot. 193~. have been a.pp1ied~ 
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69 
60 

61 

62 

63 

64 
65 

66 

67 
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TBB CUSTOMS TARI .... OF NEW ·ZBALAND-COnti"uod. 

Tarift'Itemli. 
British Preferential 

Tarilf. 

Column No.1. 

General Tarill. 

Column No.2. 

CLAss I.-ANnIALs, AGRIOULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCBRIBS--<:Ot1I;"uod. 

Sauces; chutney; soy, and catsup, in vessels of 10 ga.l-
Ion. capacity and under-

Up to and including 31.t October, 1934 
On and after l.t Nov.mber, 1934 

Soy, and catsup, in v •••• l. exceeding 10 gallon. capacity 
Passover bread; altar bread 
Egg pulp and whit. or yolk of .gg., wh.ther de.iccated, 

liquid, frozen, or other, also any similM preparation 
of egg 

Provisions, viz. :-
(1) Soups; .pagh.tti and .imilar alime"tary pa.tes, 

cooked, whether or not in combination with other 
food substances; custard-powder, egg-powder, 
blanc· mange powd.r 

(2) N.e.i. 
Australian Agreement rates

Fi.h past.s-Fre •. 
Meat., fr •• h, .moked or preserved by cold 

process-lO per cent. ad val. 
Soup, viz. :-

Oyster .oup and other fish .oup, in powder 
or otherwise and whether in admixture 
with other substances or not-Free. 

Rioe, dressed or undressed; rice-meal refuse and rice
meal 

Soap, cleansing, all kinds; soap-powder, extract of soap, 
dry soap, 80ft~soap, liquid soap, soap 80lutions; 
washing or cleansing powders, crystll.ls, pastes or 
liquids, n.e.i. 

Salt 
Australian Agreement rate-30 pel' cent. ad val. 

Spices, unground, viz. :-
(1) Cinnamon, cloves, ginger, ma.ce, nutmeg, pepper, 

and vanilla 
(2) N.e.i. 

Spices, ground, n.e.i., including pepper, pimento, and 
olive~8tones, ground 

Confectioners' moulding~starch; potato Hour; rice 
Bour; arrowroot; sago; tapioca! maizen&.; corn
ftour:-

{I) In packages containing Ie •• than 5 lb. not weight-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 

(2) N.e.i.-
U" to and including 31st October, 1934 

Confectioners' moulding-starch; potato Hour; rice 
flour; arrowroot; sago; tapioca: maizena; corn
flour-

On and after 1st N ovembo" I n34 

4s. per gallon 
2s. per gallon 

Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val., 
or 4d. per 1 b., 
whichever rate ,re
turns the higher 
duty 

10 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Fre. 

Fre. 
Free 

1d. per lh. 

,d. per lb. 

Free 

FrE'e 

8s. per gallon. 
8s. per gallon. 

Free. 
Free. 

45 per cent. ad val.. 
or 8d. p.r lb •• 
whichever rate re .. 
turns the higher 
duty. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
46 per cent. ad val. 

Fre •. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

tl 5 •. p.r ton. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

3d. pOT lb. 

lid. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 

Id. p.r lb. 



Item 
N •• 
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71 

72 

73 

t74 

t75 
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78 
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82 
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THE CUSTOMS TARI1l'I!' OF NEW ZEALAND-continued. 

Tariff Items. 
British Preferentia.l 

Tariff. 

Column No.1. 

General Tariff. 

Column No.2. 

CLAss I.-ANrnALS, AGRIOULTUBAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIEB-<>ontinued. 

Starch n.e.i.-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Sugar, of Number 22 colour, or 0'IJeI' (Dutch Standard) ; 
invert sugar and invert syrup 

(1) Sugar n.e.i.; treacle, golden syrup, maple-sugar, 
and maple-syrup .. .. .. . . 

(2) Molasses 
Treacle or molasses, mixed with bone-black in proportions 

to the satisfaction of the Minister 
Sugar of milk . , 

Australian Agreement rate-I5 per cent. ad val. 
Omitted. 

CLAss II.--ToBAcco. 

Cigarettes n.e.i.-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Cigarettes, exceeding in weight 21 lb. per I,OOC~ 
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Cigars, including the weight of every band, wrapper, or 
attachment, to any cigar 

Snuff 
Omitted. 
Tobacco, cut 
Tobacco n.e.i., including the weight of every label, tag, 

or other attachment 
(1) Tobacco, unmanufactured, entered to be manu

factured in New Zealand in any bonded tobacco
factory licensed under the Tobacco Act, 1908, 
for manufacturing purposes only, into cigarettes 

(2) Tobacco, unmanufactured, entered to be manu
factured in New Zealand in any bonded tobacco
factory licensed under the Tobacco Act, 1908, on 
declaration that it will be used only in the manu
facture of tobacco, cigars, or snuff 

Tobaoco for sheep-wash, or for insecticide, after being 
rendered unfit for human cODSumption to the satis
faction of the Minister 

2d. per lb. 
Id. per lb. 

lid. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 
Free 

Free 
Free 

33s. 9d. per 1,000 
25s. 6d. per 1,000 

13s. 9d. per lb. 
lOs. 6d. per lb. 

12s. per lb. 
12s. per lb. 

6s. IOd. per lb. 

6s. 8d. per lb. 

3s. per lh. 

2s. per lb. 

Free 

CLASS III.-SPIRITS, AND ALcOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 

Ale, beer of all sorts, porter, cider, and perry, when con
taining more than 2 per cent. of proof spirit; per 
gallon, or for six reputed quart bottles or the reputed 
equivalent in bottles of a larger or smaller reputed 
capacity 

Spirits, viz. :-
Is. 9d. 

3d. per lb. 
3d. per lb. 

lid. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 
Free. 

Free. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

33s. 9d. per 1,000. 
25s. 6d. per 1,000. 

13s. 9d. per lb. 
lOs. 6d. per lb. 

16s. per lb. 
12s. per lb. 

6s. 10d. per lb. 

6s. 8d. per lb. 

3s. per lb. 

2s. per lb. 

Free. 

3s. 

(1) Cordials, bitters, and liqueurs, when exceeding the 
strength of 40 per cent. of proof spirit, but not 
exceeding the strength of proof 40s. per liquid gallon 14os. per Iiq uid gallon. 

t Surtax one· twentieth of the duty otherwise chargeable. 
; Exempt from surtax if entitled. to entry under tho Britia1:t :rreferential Tariff. 
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TIIB CUSTOMS TA.RIFF OF NEW ZEALAND--<:OfI.I'''utd. 

Item I 
No. 

__ 1 __ - .. ___ ~ __ ~ 
Tarill ltema. 

British Preferential 
Tarill. 

Column /10. 1. 

CLASS III.-SPilUTS, AND ALcOHOUC BEVERAGES-<lOllti .. utd. 

t . Spirits-continutd. 
(2) Cordials, bitters, and liqueurs, when exceeding 

the strength of proof 
(3) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, the strength of 

which can be ascertained by Sikes's hydro
meter or other similar instrument, viz. :-

(a) Rum 
(b) Other kinds .. 

(No allowance beyond 25 under proof shall be 
made for spirits or spirituous mixtures of a strength 
less than 25 under proof.) 

(4) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, sweetened, n.e.i., 
when not exceeding tbe strength of proof 

(5) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, sweetened, n.e.i., 
when exceeding the strength of proof .. 

(NoTE.-Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, in 
bottles or jars in cases, shall be charged as fol
lows-viz.: 2 gallons and under as 2 gallons, 
.over 2 gallons and not exceeding 3 as 3 galloDs, 
over 3 gallons and not exceeding 4 as 4 gallons, 
and 80 on for any greater quantity contained 
in any case: provided that with the sanction 
of the Collector the foregoing provision need not I 

be applied to absolute alcohol, spirits of wine, 
spirits for scientifio, medicinal, perfumery J or 
toilet purposes, or to trade samples.) 

400. per proof gallon 

40s. per proof gallon 
40s. per proof gallon 

40s. per liquid gallon 

400. per proof gallon 

Genera.! Tarill. 

Column /10. 2. 

40s. per proof gallon. 

448. per proof gaUon. 
408. per proof g!'Uon. 

40s. per liquid gaUon. 

408. per proof gallon. 

(6) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, containing more 
than 40 per cent. of proof spirit, but not exceed
ing the strength of proof, in combination with 

. other ingredients 
(7) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, exceeding the 

strength of proof, in combination with other 
ingredients 

408. per liquid gallon I 408. per liquid gallon . 

85 

86 

87 

88 

Spirits for fortifying New Zealand wines, when removed 
~o a storeroom approved by the Collector, and under 
conditions prescribed by the Minister . . . . 

Perfumed spirits including Cologne water 

Spirits denatured to the satisfaction of the Minister but 
wholly or partly denatured before importation 

Spirits wholly denatured in New Zealand under pre
scribed conditions 

40s. per proof gallon 

18 •. per proof gallon 
70s. per liquid gallon, 

or 25 per cent. ad 
val., whichever 
rate returns the 
higher duty 

6d. per liquid gallon, 
not including the 
denaturing ma
terial (if any) 
added after i m
portation 

Free 

----~----~ 

t SurtaJ: one-twentieth of the duty otherwise chargeable. 

40s. per proof gallon. 

18s. per proof gallon. 
90s. per liquid gallon, 

or 50 per cent. ad 
val., whichever 
rate returns the 
higher duty. 

Is. 6d. per liquid gal
lon, not including 
the denaturing ma
terial (if any) added 
after importation. 

6d. per liquid gallon, 
not including the 
added denaturing 
material. 



Item 
No 

89 

90 

t91 

92 
93 
94 

*95 

96 
97 

98 

119 
100 
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THE CUS'l'OMS TARIFT OF NEW ZEALAND--<:ontinued. 

Tariff Itoma. 
British Preferential 

Torift'. 

Column No.1. 

GeDeral TariiI. 

Column No. B. 
-------------------------------- -_____ -L ____ _ 

Cuss III.---SPIRITS, AND ALcOHOLIC BEVERAGES---<WnIinued. 

Alcohol, and denatured spirit, for use in museums, 
universities, hospitals, and shnilar institutioUB, or for 
other scientific or educational purposes, in such 
quantities and for such purposes and under such 
conditions as may be approved by the Minister Free Free. 

Wine oontaining not more than 40 per cent. of proof 
spirit, viz. :-

(1) Sparkling, all kinds; per gallon, or for six reputed 
quart bottles, or the reputed equivalent in 
bottles of a larger or smaller reputed capaoity .. lOs. 158. 
South African Agreement rate-9s. 6d. 

(2) Other kinds; per gallon, or for six reputed quart 
bottles, or the reputed equivalent in bottles of 
a larger or smaller reputed capacity .. 40. 68. 
South African Agreement rate-3s. 6d. 

Wine of any kind containing more than 40 per cent. of 
proof spirit . . . . • . . . . . . 408. per liquid gallon 40s. per liquid galloo. 

CLASS IV.-DIIUGs; CHEMIOALS; SURGIOAL, DENTAL, AND SOIENTIFIO APPARATUS. 

Acid, acetic n.e.i.; acetic anhydride 
Omitted. -
Vinegar; acetic acid containing not more than 15 per 

cent. of acidity-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st N ovem ber, 1934 

Acids-viz., inorganic acids, n.e.i.; also benzoic, car
bolic, citric, formic, gallic, lactic, oleic, oxalic, picric, 
pyrogallio, pyroligneous (crude), salicylic, tannic, and 
tartaric acids 

Anti~ion, boikr, and othet- simitWl' compounds 
Bacteriological products, including viruses, ser .. , serum 

extracts, vaccines, antigens, and preparations con
taining 8uch 8ubstances, a8 may be approved by the 
Minister 

Baking-powder; yeast, and similar preparations; yeast 
foods-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934-

Omitted. 
Chloroform; ethyl ether; other general or local 

anmsthetics, as may be approved by the Minister; 
creosote refined; camphor, oreosol, guaiacol, iodo
form, menthol, mercurochrome, naphthols, resorcin, 
thymol, thymol iodide, and such other substances 
specially suited for use as antiseptics as the Minister 
may approve 

Free 

6d. per gallon 
3d. per gallon 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

'Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

9d. per gallon. 
9d. per gallon. 

Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cen t. ad val. 

------------------------------------~-
t Surtax one.twentieth of the duty othorwiBe chargeable. .' 
• Earthen jars exceeding 3 go.llons in capacity containin,lJ sulphuric, nitric. hydrochloric, or other a<'lds are exempt from pruna.gC' 

duty, provided that 8. decla.ration is made on import.ntion that such jars will be exported from New Zea.ls.nd when empty, and that ~f'Y 
willllot be refilled in the Dominion. Arsenioll8 acid (As .. O ,) on declare.tion the.t it will be used only in the manufacture of aheep-dip
exempt from primage duty. 



Item 
No. 

101 

102 

103 
0104 

**106 

106 

107 

lOB 

109 
110 

111 
t112 

I. 
To CUSTOMS TARIn ow NEW ZEALANo-conIinued. 

TarilI Ito .... 

-------- .... --~--

British Preferential 
TariJI. 

Column No.1. 

General Tariff 

Column No.2. 

CLASS IV.-DRUGS; CKEmOALS; SURGIOAL. DENTAL. AND SCIENTmO APPARATUS--<:o1Itinued. 

Cream of tartar; cream-of-tartar substitutes-viz .• acid i 
calcium phosphate. acid phosphate of soda, pyrophos
phate of soda, mixtures of the foregoing with one 
another or with any other substance. and similar 
oream-of-tartar substitutes . 

(1) Crude distillates of coal-tar or wood suited for use in 
the man,ufacture of disinfectants; creosote, cn.cde or I 
..........,.,;,; tar . . .. . . . • 

(2) A.ophalt and bit........ I 
Dextrine n.e.i. : , 
Dis1nf~ n.e.i.. including coal-tar acids in com- I 

bination with alkalis to form solutions which will give I 

saponaoeous disinfectante upon the addition of water; 
sheep-dip;. weed- and sorub-killing preparations 

Drugs and chemicals, viz. :-
Acetone; amyl alcohol; butyl alcohol; bromine; 

oalcium oarbide; carbon bisulphide; carbon tetra
ohloride and other chlorides of oarbon; chlorinated 
hydrooarbons n.e.i.; oatechu; chlorinated lime; 
cochineal; formic aldehyde, and solutions thereof; 
fusel-oil; gall-nuts; hydrogen peroxide; iodine; 
liquorice in blocks of 7 lb. net and over, or soft 
liquorice extraot in bulk in vessels capable of con
ta.ining 7 lb. Det or over i phosphorus; pyridine; 
quinine, and salts of quinine; saffron; strychnine, ! 

and salts of strychnine; sulphur; turmeric, UD

ground; wood-naphtha. com.......,;.,z; nicotine and 
its salts 

Drugs, chemioals, and other substances, as may be 
approved by the Minister, entered to be warehoused 
in & manufacturing warehouse for the purpose of 
making therein, according to approved formulae, 
medicinal preparations, perfumery, toilet preparations 
or similar articles 

Drugs, chemicals, and other substances, as may be I 

enumerated by the Minister. specially suited for use 
as culture media, stains for use in microscopic work, 
or &8 indicators for chemical analysis or soientific 
investigation 

Drugs. crude, not powdered. and unsuited for use as 
foods, or in the manufacture thereof-viz., barks, 
woods, twigs. leaves, herbs, flowers (except hops). 
roots, corms, gums, resi1l8, balsams, inspissated juices 
(including opium). seeds, fruits, fruit-rinds, pitch. 
cRntharides. ergot .. ' . . . . . . 

Drugs, crude-viz., carrageen or Irish moss .. 
Dye •• manufOAJture4; non-spirituous solutions of natural 

or artificial oolours or dyes, for colouring confectionery 
or beverages, and not being culinary- or fia vouring
essences 

Dyeing-materials n.e.i. 
oontaining more than 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Essenoes, culinary or fiB. vouring, 
40 per cent. of proof spiri$ ! 40s. per liqnid gallon I 

2-Cultom. Tariff. 

• Sheep-dip exe-mpt from primage duty . 
•• Sulphur when t'rflde and in bulk exempt from primage duty. 
t Surtax ont".twlmtieth of the duty otherwise chargl'able. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

, . 

10 per cent. ad val. 
F,·ee. 

40 •. per liquid gallon • 



Item 
No. 
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114 

115 
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117 
118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

*124 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALANll-OO?Ilinflm. 

TariJf Items. I 
I 

British Preferential 
TariJf. 

ColUIDD No.1. 

GoneraJ Tarill. 

Column No.2. 

CLASS IV.-DRUGS; CHEMICALS; SURGICAL, DENTAL, AND SCIENTIFIC APPARATUs---<:ontinW. 

EBBenoeB, culinary or flavouring, n.e.i. .. .. I 
Essences, synthetic-viz., amyl aoetate, amyl butyrate, I 

amyl o",prionate, amyl formate, amyl isovalerate, 
benzaldehyde, ethyl acetate (aoetic ether), ethyl, 
benzoate, ethyl butyrate, ethyl formate, methyl 
benzoate, methyl Balioylate, oenanthio ether; and 
similar acids, alcoholB, aldehydes, esters, ethers, 
ketones, phenols, or other similar substanoes, suitable 
for the manufacture of culinary or flavouring essences 
or perfumes, as may be approved by the Minister 

EBsential oils 
Gases, liquefied or compressed, viz. :

(1) Anhydrous ammonia .. 
(2) Carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas 

Australian Agreement rate-ltd. per lb. 
(3) N.e.i. 

Glycerine, crude or refined 
Gums and resins-viz., arabic, benzoin, dammar, traga

canth and Indian gum; shellac .. 
Insecticides, and fungicides, for agricultural uses; tree

washes; powdered pyrethrum flowers or Dalmatian 
powder, powdered hellebore, and 'powdered derris 
root, in packages of not less than 5 lb. net weight; 
C01ICe1Itraied extracts of pyrethrum and of derris root, 
also mixtures of such concentrated extracts 

(1) Insulin; preparations made from animal glands or 
tissues as may be approved by the Minister 

! (2) Insulin Btlbstitut&, and preparations made from liver, 
pancreas, pituitary gland, or thyroid gland, in 
combination with other substances, as may be 
approved by the Minister 

(3) Vitamins, vitamin C<mCe1Itrates, and mixtures of 
Buch substances 

(I) Medicinal prBpWfations (except wines) oontaining 
50 per cent. of. proof spirit or less; medicinal pr.
parations, dffiga, dffiggisl8' BUndriea, and apolhecarit.a' 
war .. , n .•. i; also aeraled_ maker.', ctmlial
maker.', and brew .... ' dffig., chemicals, and utker 
BUndriea, n .•. i.; chemicals, and chemical prBparaticm, 
n.e.i. ., . 

(2) Medicinal prBpWfations n .•. i., packed in hermetically 
.ealed. glaBs vessels of a capacity not exceeding 
15 cubic centimetres .. 

Medicinal prBpWfations (except medicated wines) con-
tsining more than 50 per cent. of proof spirit .. 

Metal-workers' surface and oase hardening compounds ; 
.oldering, brazing, and welding compounds 

Metallic elements n.e.i.; oxides, hydroxides, inorganic 
salta n.e.i.. acetates, and oxalates, of aluminium, 
ammonia, antimony, arsenic, barium, bismuth, boron, 
cadmium, calcium, cerium, chromium, cobalt, copper, 
gold, iron, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, mer
cury, nickel, platinum, potassium, radium, silicon, 
silver, sodium, strontium, tin, zinc, and of the other 
metsllio elements; metallic soaps n.e.i . 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Id. per Ib_ -

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per oent. ad val. 

Free 

9d. per lb. 

Free 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

4d. per lb. 
3d. per lb. 

, Free, 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per oent. ad val. 

45 per oent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

2s. per lb. 

Free. 

Free. 

• Radium. me80thorium. and other radio-active metallio elementa, also inorganic sa1ts of the Rame---exempt from primage duty. 
Sodium hydroxide (cauBtic soda) on d(>claration that it wiD be used only in the ma.nufacture of aheep-dip--e:r.empt from primage duty. 
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129 
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THB CuSTOIIS TAB ..... OP NEw ~ .. ued. 

TariJf ltomo. 

BriQah PreI ...... tlaI 
TariJf. 

Column Bo. 1, CollIIDII BOo 2. 

Cuss IV.-DEUG8; CHBInCAUl; StJlIGICAL, DENTAL, A1ID 8cn:NTInc A!'PABATU8--<>Oftt'''ued. 

Mixtores of drug. and cMmiooll, with each other, or 
with other substances, and drngs or chemicals in 
tablet form, or which have heen subjected to any 
other pr0ce&8 of ma .. ujact_ may, at the discretion 
of the Minister, be cl ..... d as medicinal preparations 
n.e.i., as chemicals n.e.i., or nnder any other item 
of the Tariff which appears to him suitable. 

Naphthalene, crode, or refined 
Omitted. 
Rennet, in tahlet form, or in liquid form in containers 

having a capacity of 1 pint or under; rennet in pow
der, ",......u padcag .. suitahle for retail aale 

. A~ralian Agreement rate-;-25 per cent. ad val. 
Rennet D.e.t. . • . • . . . . • . 

Australian Agreement rate-15 per cent. ad val. 
Saccharin, in the form of tablets, pilnles, grannles, or 

cachets, each containing not more than ! grain of 
aaccharin in comhination with at least 10 per cent. of 
alkali .. 

Saccharin n.e.i., including substances of a like nature or 
use, and substances capable of conversion thereinto .. 

Sheep-, and cattle-lica 
Soda-orystals 
Surgeons', physicians', dentists', And opticians' appli· 

anees, instruments and materials, m. :-
*(1) Appliances (including splints) for wear, even if I 

medicated, peculiarly adapted to correct a de
formity of the human body, to afford support 
to an abnormal condition of the human body, II 

or to reduce or alleviate Buch condition, or to 
substitute any part of such body; stump socks; : 
orutches; ear trumpets; ear tubes. and twili-
,,,,,,..,, for the partially dsaf .. , 

(2) Swgical and fiontal i".,,,.,,..,.,., also operation 
chairs apsciallY lUited for dentists' use; dentists' 
spittoons, self-liushing types; opticians' trial 
cases, frames, spectacles, plat" 8pectacle-cases, 
test cards and ~agrams; also snch other instm- I 
ments and appliances pecul...,. to surgeons' den- . 
tists' or opticians' use &8 may be enumerated in I 

any order of the Minister; medicated remedial 
plaster or plasters ., 

(3) Sorgeons', physicians', and dentists' materials, 
mo, antiseptio dressings. gauzes, lint, tow J 

cotton-wool, poroplastic felt, adhesive plaster not 
including medicated remedial plaster or plasters, 
spongio-piline, bandages, catgut, and sterilized 
and other sewings, artificial teeth, tooth crowns, 
cellnloid hlanks, base plates, dentore-strength-
eners, guttspercha stick, points, and pellets, 
amadou absorbent, porcelain powder, enamelJ 

inlays. modelling composition. investment com· 
ponnd, cement and ahsorhent paper; also auch 
o.h.r materials peculiar to surgeons' physicians' 
or dentists- use &8 may be enumerated in any 
order of the Minister • • • • , • 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val 

Is. 6d. per ounce 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

• Eumpt from primage duty. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val 

28. 6d. per onnce. 
Free_ 

38. per cw!. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIFF all NEW ZEALAND--cmltinued. 

Tarill ltolllll. 
British Proferenti&l 

T&ril!. 

Column 110. 1. 

Genoral Tarill. 

Col\llllllllo. ll. 

CLAss IV.-DRUGS; CHEMICALS; SURGICAL, DENTAL, AND SCIENTIl/IO APPARAros--continued. 

135 

136 

137 
138 

139 
*140 

141 

Scientific and philosophical instruments and apparatus~ 
viz. :-lJ8say balances.. chemical balances, sensitive to 2 
milligrammes or less; laborauwy retorts, laboratory jllJ8ks, 
and other instruments, and apparatus, peculiarly suited 
for chemical analyoris and assay work; assay furnaces; 
retorts, dishes, and other apparatus, of fused silica 
or platinum, for use in chemical manufacture, 
or in a laboratory; microscopes, telescopes, and 
mtlfInijying-glasseB" also such, instruments; and ap' 
paratus, specially suited for scientific and philosophical 
purposes, as may be approved by the Minister Free 

CLASS V.-TEXTILl!S, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETO. 

Apparel, clothing, and hosiery, viz. :-
(1) Apparel made to the order, or measurement; of 

, residents in New Zealand, and intended for the 
individual Use of such residents, whether im
ported by the residents themselves or oth~rwise ; 
uniform clothing made to mea.surements sent 
from New Zealand 40 per cent. ad val. 

(2) ShirtB, pyjamas, and nighttheBBeB, not being knitted 
or made ..... p from knitted material8.. collars and 
cuffs for .hirts 20 per cent. ad val. 

(3) Braces, suspenders, garters, helts, and similar 
articles 20 per cent. ad val. 

(4) Gloves, and mittens, other than those composed 
wholly or principally of rubber or asbestos 

(5) Neckties 
(6) Men's and boys' overcoats n.e.i., suits, coats, 

trousers, waistcoa.ts, and similar articles 
(7) N .•. i. 

Omitted. 

Canadian Agreement rate-Hosiery, viz.:
Socks or stockings of silk or artificial .ilk-
32, per cent. ad val. 

Bags and sacks of textile or felt, all kinds, n.e.i., printed. 
or unprinted; filter bags and sheaths 

Omitted. 
Oom-Books, wool-packs, and wool-pockets; bags or sacks 

of jute hemp or hessian; bags or sacks of New Zealand 
tow or flax 

Battery-blanket not exceeding 3 feet wide, material for 
filter-cloths, and plush or other cloth, on declaration 
that it will be used only for mining or gold-salling 
purposes 

Boot and similar laces, of any material other than leather 
Belgian Agreement rate-40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per celit. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

65 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cen t. ad val. 
50 per cem. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad vaL 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

• Wool-packs and wool·pockets Me exempt from primage duty. 
: Ezempt from 8urtax if produced or monufactured in the Economio Union of Bel,pum and Luxemburg, or in countries to which 

the proviJiona of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Be1gium) Ratification Act. 1933. have be~D applied. 
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TarilI XlAlme. 

-.------

British PrefelOntiaJ 
TarilI. 

Column No.1. 

CLASS V.-TEXTILES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETC.-continued. 

I BrGicls, and binding., all kinds, n.e.i.; cOlds, n.e.i., of 
wool, cotton, silk, imitation .. lie, twtijicial silk, or of 
combinations of these materials with one another or 
with any other material .. 

Brattice-cloth of jute or hessian 
Bunting, in the piece 
ButIonI, arochlit, and ..... ilar .. 
ButIonI ".e. i. 
Collar check, similar material plain, and horse-caver

lining material, in the piece, of such quality as may be 
approved by the Minister 

Cotton, raw 
Cotton and other waste, engineers' .. 
Drapery n.e.i. 
Elastics, all kinds, including boot and brace elastics; 

elastic threads and cords; plain tape of cotton, linen, 
or jute; webbings, all kinds, including elastic web
bings; dressmakers' beltings, including cotton peter
shams, w bether plain or circular woven, or reinforced; 
woven looping and labels, for boots; labels, and , 
hangers, woven, for clothing and other textile articles, 
including hanger material, plain or otherwise, n.e.i.; 
chain ooat-hangers; woven bandings, bands, tapes, 
and similar artioles (not inoluding arm-bands and hat
bands), with printed, woven, or embroidered lettering, 
trade-name, or trade-mark, suited for use with boots I 

or other apparel 
Feathers, ornamental j artificial Bowers lea.ves or sprays; 

natural flowers, leaves, and sprays, dyed, painted, or I 

similarly treated • . . . . . .. I 
Feathers-South African Agreement rate-

Omitted. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Felt piece-goods, n.e.i., not inoluding felled te:l:ti!eB 
Felled te:/;liles, in the piece, on deolaration that they wiu 

\ 
- be need only for such manufaoturing and industrial 

purposes as may be approved by the Minister .. 
Flags, viz. :-

(1) The Union Jack or any fiag of which the Union I 

Jack is part 
(2) N.e.i. 

Flock 
Floor ooverings, viz. :-

(1) Carpets, fioor coverings, fioor rugs, mats, and 
ma.tting,· n.e.i. 

:t: Belgian Agreement rate-Carpets, fioor rugs, 
mats, and matting, other kinds-45 per 
cent. ad val. 

(2) Linoleum, cork carpets, and rubber fiooring, in
cluding mats, matting, and fioor-rugs, of "milar 
material .. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

. Free 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

General TarilI. 

Column No. 2. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

10 per cent; ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

! 10 per cent. a~ val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

~ Exempt from surtax if produoed or manufactured in the Eoonomio Union of Belgium and Luxemburg, or in oountries to which
the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zea.land and BeJaium) Ratification Aot, 1933, have been applied. 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND--CofIt'nued. 

Tariff looms. 
British Pleforentisl 

Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 
--------------------- -_._--------- -------------'---------

160 

161 
162 

163 
164 

165 

166 

167 

168 
169 
170 

171 

172 

173 

174 

175 
176 
177 

CLASS V.-TEXTlLES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETc.--<J01\~inued. 

Furs and other similar skins, and articles made there
from, viz. :-

(1) Fur skins, green or sun·dried-
Up to and including 31st October, 1934, 
On and after 1st November, 19M 

(2) Furs, and other similar skins, dressed or prepared, 
but not made up in any way-

Up to and including 31st October, 19M 
On and after 1st November, 19M 

(3) Furs or 'mitation furs wholly or partly made up 
into apparel, rugs, or other articles; fur 
trimmings and imitation fur trimmings

Up to and including 31st Ootober, 1934, 
On and after 1st November, 19M 

Haberdashery n.e.i. 
Hair, natural, or imitation, curled, waved, or made up, 

in any way to make it suitable for wear 
Hairpins, hatpins, safety pins, and toilet pim .. 
Hats, and caps, in any stage of manufacture, including 

bat-hoods n.e.i. . 
Hat-hoods, felt, of wool or fur, or contsiuing fur, un

blocked and unsewn 
Hatmakers' materials-viz., hatters' Nbbom, galloons, 

or linimgs, when cut up, or otherwise, under such 
conditions as the Miuister may prescribe; leathers, 
ventilators, oork fronts for hats 

Kiln-oloth, of horsehair or similar material, also kiln· 
cloths made up from such mat;rial . . . . 

Lace, laces, and ribbons, n.e.i. 

5 per cell t. ad val. 
Free 

5 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

25 per cent. ad val. 'I 25 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 15 per ,cent. ad val. 

371 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

60 per cent. ad val. 
60 per. cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
45 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. Leather oloth, and oil baize, plain or fancy, in the piece .. 

Millinery of all kinds, inclnding trimmed hats, caps, and 
I>onnets 20 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. ad val. 

Wadding; pim n .•.•. ; knitting-pins; needies, viz.,-
sewing, darning, and knitting; crochet hooks; hooks 
and eyes for apparel .. . . . . .. ' 

Printers' blanketing on declaration that it will be used 
only in printing 

Rug. n.e.i., not suited for use a. floor-coverings 
Rugs of wool or containing wool-Australian 

Agreement rate-25 per cent. ad val. 
I Sewing cottons, silks, threads, and twists; orewel, 

flourishing, embroidery, darning, knitting, and crochet 
threads, of silk, artificial silk, imitation silk, linen, or I 
ootton, or mixtures of the same, plain or fancy; gold I 
and silver embroidery threads; mending yarns, of 
wool, or contsining wool, not exceeding 4,5 yards in I 
length •• .. .. .. .. 

Silk for flour-dressing, in the piece 
Oiled silk, in the piece 
Staymakers' ocrset-fasteners, oorset-shields, corset steels, 

and busk-protectors 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free. 

10 per cent_ ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad. val. 
Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
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THE CuSTOM. TAm .. >' OF NEW ZEALANIl-<107It'''ued. 

Tariff Items. 
British Preferential 

Tariff. 

Column 110. 1_ 

CLAss V.-TEXTILES, CLOTBlNG, DRAPERY, 'ETC.--conti"ued. 

Tailors' trimmings-viz. :-
(1) Haircloth. and imitation haircloth. Free 

. (2) Silesias, verona., Italian cloths, and other lining-
materials, of such descriptions as may be 

, approved by the Minister .. Free 
t Tarpaulins, tents, sails, rick- and wagon·covers 15 per cent. ad val. 

Textile piece-goods of cotton, linen, jute, hemp, other 
vegetable fibre, silk, imitation silk, artificial silk, or 
of combinations of these materials with one another, 
or with any other material (except wool or hair), 
whether plain, hemmed, whipped, or similarly 
worked, and pluM> tablecloths, tablenapkins, towels, 
qnilte, sheets, and similar pia." articles, which have 
been manufactured wholly from such piece-goods 
merely by cutting, hemming, or any Bimilar operation 

Belgian Agreement rate-Textile piece-goods; 
Free 

namely, moquettes, tapestry and tickings, 
composed of cottOD, linenJ jute, hemp, other 
vegetable fibre, or of combinations of these 
materials with one another, or with any 
other material (except wool or hair), whether 
plaiD, hemmed, whipped, or similarly worked, 
provided that such piece-goods do not con-
tain more than 50 per cent. by weight of silk, 
of imitation silk, of artificial silk, or of com-
binations of the same-15 per cent, ad val. 

Cotton piece-goods, viz. :-tubular woven or knitted 
cotton cloth specially suited for use a. meat wraps; • 
cheese bandages or caps .• Free 

Textile piece-goods-vig., drUB noll, _in nets, ..... 
broidery nets, and similar nets, lace ourtain malerial, 
and veilings, all kinds; also fabrics of a like kind as 
may be determined by the Minister 

Textile piece-goods, including textiles of wool, or con-
taining wool, viz. :-

, 20 per cent. ad val. 

(1) Moqudte and taputry, of wool, or containing wool 15 per cent. ad val. 
(2) N.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 

Australian Agreement rate-Textile piece-goods, : 
of wool or containing wool, n.e.i.-25 per I 
cent. ad val. 

All articles n.e.i., made of textile, felt, or other piece-
goods, or of any combination of the same, wholly or 
partly made np or manufactured, and not being 
apparel or clothing either wholly or partly made up .. 20 per cent. ad val. 

Australian Agreement rate-Blanket. of wool 
or containing wool-25 per cent, ad val. 

General Tariff. 

. I 
Column Ifo. 2. 

Free_ 

15 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free_ 

45 per cent. ad val_ 

40 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val_ 

. • Exempt from prima.ge duty . 
•• : Te:rt.ile piece-good" na.mely, moquette8, tapestry and tickings, composed of cotton, linen. jute. hemp, other vegetable 6bl'f'. or 

of combina.tiotl8 of these materials with aIle another, or with any other material (except wool or h&i:rh whether plain. hemmed, whipped. 
or similarly worked, provided that Buch piece-goods do not contain more than 50 per cent. by weight of ei1k. of imitation silk, -or artificial 
Milk. or of oombina.tions of the same-Exempt from primage duty. and exempt from surt&x if produoed or manufaotured in the Economic 
Union of Belgium and Luxemburg, Of in oountriea to whioh the provisioDs of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) 
Rati6.oa.tion Aot, 1933. ha.ve been a.pplied. 
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.To OUSTOMS TARlli'l1 OJ' NEW ZEALAND-<lOntillued. 

Item 
No. Tariff Items. 

Britiah Preferent.i&l 
Tariff. 

Column .0.1. 
------_. 

CLASS V.-TEXTILES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETO.-continued. 

185 U mbrellae, parasols, and sunshades .. " I 
186 Umbrella makers' materials-viz., textile piece-goods i 

approved by the Minister, and on such conditions as ! 
he may prescribe; sticks; runners; notches ; caps ; 
ferrules; cups; ribs; stretchers; tips; rings; 
.running and capping leathers; prevents; splicing
tubes; annealed wires up to 4 inches in length; 
springs; Ia8Bels; plated metal bands; fasteners or 
bands made up of elastic or webbing with all or any I 

of the following attachments-ring, button, or tassel i 
187 Union textiles n.e.i., in the piece, the current domestic ; 

value of which does not exceed that specified by the ~ 
Minister, when cut up and made into shirts, pyjamas, ' 
or underclothing, under such conditions and regula- I 

tions as the Minister may prescribe 
(NOTE. - Until otherwise notified by Minister's, 

Order, published in the Gaulle, the current domestic 1 

value above referred to shall be deemed to be Is. per , 

I 
yard.) : 

188 ,Upholsterers' materials-viz. :-hair-seating and imita- I' 
tion hair-seating; gimp; curled hair; tufts; studs; 
cord tips; cord-knot holders; blind or shade pulls, I 
suited for tho: manufacture of blinds . . .. I 

189 Upholstery n.e.l.- , 
Up to and including 31st May, 1935 .. .. 1 

i On and after 1st June, 1935 .. .. .. I' 

190 Waterproof material in the piece, having within, or upon 
it, a coating of rubber .. • . . .. .. I 

191 .Yatn-viz., coir, flax, jute, and hemp "I' 
) 92 Yarns of cotton, silk, (JrtijU:ial Bilk, imitation Bilk, or 

mixtures of the same .. 
193 Yams n.e.i. ' 

20 per cent. ad va.!. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

General T&riJf. 

Column .0. B. 
----- _._----

45 per cent. ad val. 

. Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

Hi per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

OLASS VI.-LEATRER, LEATHER MANuUCTUBES, GRINDERY, AND RUBBER GOODS. 

194 Belts, and belting, n.e.i., for driving' machinery; con-
veyor belts, and belting, of rubber, textile, fibre, or 
combinations of these materials; . cordage or rope on 
declaration that it will be used only for driving 
machinery Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

195 Boots, shoes, shoettes, sandals, clogs, pattens, slippers, 
and goloshes-namely, children's 0 to 9 inclusive Free'. 20 per cent. ad val. 

196 Boots, shoes, clogs, pattens, slippers, shoettes, sandals, 
goloshes, overshoes, and other footwear, n.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. ad val. 

Australian Agreement rates-
(1) Boot. and shoes composed of canvas with 

rubber soles solutioned to the uppers, in
cluding goloshes-25 per cent. ad va.!. 

(2) Boots, shoes, clogs, pattens, slippers, 
shoettes, sandals, overshoes, and other 
footwear n.e.i.-35 per cent. ad val. 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIFlI' 01' NEW ZEALAND--COfIti"uod.· . 

~---~----- -----.---~--

BritiBh Prefelential 
Tarili. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tarili. 

Column 110. 2. 

CLASS VI.-LEATHER, LEATHER MANuUCTUBES, GBINDERY, AND RUBBER GooD~i"uod. 

Gumboots, half-knee, knee, or thigh, with sales either 
of leather or of rubber, and measuring not less than 
91 inch .. from the lowest point reached by the line of 
the top of the upper to a horizontal surface on which 
the boot is placed 

Grindery, viz. :-
(1) Boot-protectors . . . . . . . . 
(2) Boot shoe and slipper heele, knobs, and soles, of 

rubber 
(3) Cork soles, and sock soles, except those composed 

wholly or partly of leather .. 
(4) Heel plates, and toe platss .. 
(5) Nails, pegs, rivets, and tacks, ptcvliar to use in 

bootmaking . . ..' . . . . 
(6) Shoemakers' bintUng and beatUng 
(7) Shoemakers' wax, and heel balls 
(8) Wooden heels, plain, or covered with leather, 

textile, or celluloid, and with or without tops 
of leather or metal and leather (leather tcps not 
to exceed t inch in thickness) 

(9) Grindery n.e.i. 
Hose, tubing, or piping, fiexible. of canvas. rubber. metal, 

or other material (except leather), armoured or other
wise, n.e.i. 

Lea.ther, viz. :-
(1) Bookbinders' leather of qualities approved by the 

Minister and under conditions prescribed by him 
(2) Chamois leather 

Australian Agreement rate-I 5 per cent. ad val. 
(3) Goat-skins, and kid-skins, however dressed; per

siano ; reptile skins, dressed or undressed 
(4) Hide /oat""", kangaroo-skins, and wallaby-skins, 

orust or rough eanned, but untf.ros • .a . . . . 
(5) Hog-skins •• 
(6) Leather, japanned, or enamelled; also such other 

leather specially snited for furniture and up-
holstery work, as may be approved by the 
Minister, and under conditions prescribed by him 

(7) Sole leather, being bends each weighing 14 lb. net 
or over 

(8) Leather n.e.i.; belts (not being apparel), and 
belting, wholly or partly oomposed of leathe.r "1 

(9) Parchment or vellum made from skins •• 
Leather board, or compo, composed of skivings, split 

leathers, leather scraps, or the same mixed with other 
material, cemented and pressed together, cut into 

I shapes ar otherwise .. .. . . .. 

, , 

. Leather laces; vamps, and uppers; leather cut into 
shapes; clog and patten sales; leather leggings. .. I 

Australian Agreement rate-35 per oent. ad val. 
I Leather manufaotures n.e.i. '. • • • • . 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
20.per cent. ad val. 

Free 

5 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free I 

25 per cent. ad vaf. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. . 

20 per cent. ad val. 
40 percent. ad val. 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

25 per oent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

3d. per lb. 

15 per oent ... d val., 
or 3d. per I b., 
whiohever rate re
turns the higher I 
duty 

I 5d. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad val., 

Free 

lB. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

or 5d.· per lb., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Is. per lb . 

50 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
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Item 
No. Tarill Items. 

--'----------- ._._--------------------

British Preferential 
Tarilf. 

Column 110. 1_ 

General Tarilf. 

Column 110. 2. 

Cuss VI.-LEATllEB, LEATIIEB MANuFACTURES, GBINDERY, AND RUBBER GOODs-continued. 

204 

205 

206 
207 

208 

Portmanteaux; trunks; bags of leather or of leather 
cloth; attache-cases, suit-cases, and similar receptacles 
(not including basketware, wickerware, or receptacles 
made of similar materials) .. _ 

Australian Agreement rate-Portmanteaux; 
trunks; travelling-bags, brief-bags of leather 
or leather-cloth, attoohe-cases, suit-cases, and . 
similar receptacles, 10 in. in length and up-
wards (not including basketware, wickerware, 
or similar receptO:cles)-30 per cent. ad val. 

Rubber, manufactures of, viz. :-
(1) Articles composed wholly or principally of rubber, 

viz. :-
(a) Water beds and cushions, ice bags and caps, 

air beds, air cushions, urinals 
(b) Hot water bags a.nd hot water bottles 

(2) Rubber gloves, n.e.i. 
(3) Rubber or guttapercha solutions and cements 
(4) Rubber tiring suited for use on perambulator

wheels 
*~(5) Rubber tires, viz. :-bicycle, tricycle, perambu- , 

lator, and similar, and inner tubes of rubber for 
pneumatic tires, not exceeding It inches in 
diameter .. 

(6) (a) Pneumatio rubber tires, and inner tubes of 
rubber therefor, n.e.i.; also ~ rubber I 
strip suited for the repair of such tires 

(b) Solid rubber tires, including any material in 

:~~~i~~tion th~~ewith, .~nd rub.~er tirin~: I 
(7) Rubber tire repair outfits for bicycles, cyoles, and I 

motor vehicles, oonsisting of rubber solution, II 

sheet rubber, and suoh other articles a. may be 
enumerated by the Miuister 

(8) Rubber valves and teats for feeding-bottles, and 
rubber teats for use in feeding auimals 

Saddlery, harness, whips, and whip-thongs 
Tanners't curriers'. and bootmakers' mTcs aNl stains 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Fre. 
Free 

Fr.e 

Fr.e 

21d. per lb. 

Id. p.rlb .. 

Free 

Fr •• 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Fr •• 

CUBS VII.-Guss, CilINA, EARTllENWABE, Sl"ONE, AND CEMENTS. 

, Botll& and jar., empty plaOn glass, not being cut or 
grofMlll exoept as specified, viz. :-

(1) Bottles or jars specially suited for the distribution 
of milk or cream; syphon bottles for aerated 
waters; opal glass bottles and jars; all bottles I 
or j ars ground only at the neck for stopper or cap; 
infants' feeding bottles with or without attach- I 
ments .. ! 

(2) Other kinds, viz. :-
(a) Having a capacity exceeding one fluid ounce , 
(b) N.e.i. " .. I 

:.;; 

, Free 

20 per oent. ad val. 
Free 

• Exempt from primage duty. . 

I 
I 

I 

50 per oent. ad val. 

20 per cent. aq. val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

8d. per lb. 

_ 4d. per lb. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

I 25 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

t Exempt from surtax if produced or manufactured in the Eoonomio Union of Belgium and Luxemburg, or in oountries to which 
the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratifioation Aot, 1933, have been applied. 
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Tn: CuSTOMS TAlIlFlI 011 NEW ZEALAND---<>Onti .. ued. 
----. ----- ---

T&ri1III<oDll. 

British PreferentiaJ. 
T&ri1I. General T&ri1I. 

Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLAss VII.-GLAss. CmNA. EASTKENWARE. STONE. AND CEMENTB-CofItinued. 

Bottles and jars. viz. :-
Pl4i .. empty stone boule.; p14in empty esrthen jM'. 

up to 3 inches in diameter at the mouth. whether 
wickered or' not 

Jars. or other dutiable ves.els. containing free goods or 
goods subject to a specific rate of duty. and being 
ordinary trade packages for the goods contained in 
them 

BrIcks. fireclay. and refractory materials. viz. :
(1) Firebricks .. 
(2) Bricks n.e.i. . 
(3) Refractory "",,16riclB ........ viz. :-

Ganister. silica clay. silica brick.. magnesite 
bricks. and similar bricks blocks or lining •• 
• pecially suited for use in furnace. retorts and 
.imilar articles .. . . . . . . 

(4) Fireclay ground n.e.i. 
Building materials. viz. :-

Free 

Free 

'Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

(1) Roofing tile •• ridging. an:d finials. gla ••• and earthen 10 per cent. ad val. 
Australian Agreement rate-·20 per cent. ad val. 

(2) 8h_. plain or corrugated. roofing slate. and tiles. 
ridging. and finials. composed of cement and 
asbestos or of similar materials 

(3) Plaster-pulp sheets. plaster board. and simil4r 
Free 

materials . . 10 per cent. ad val. 
Canadian Agreement rate-35 per cent. ad val. 

, (4) Roofing·slates n.e.i. .. 

I 
Cement. Portland. and other .tructural. or building 

cement .. .. .. .. .. 
China~are. ea.-thenware. andlporcelainware. viz .• -~reskfast'l 

I dinner, and tea. spj,s; CUps. saucers, plates, dishes, and 
I such simil4r articles suited for table .... as may be 

8d. per cwt. 

Free 

approved by the Minister- , 
Up to and including 30th September. 1934 I' 20 per cent. ad. val. 

. On and after 1st October, 1934 Free 
Cbinaware, earthenware, porceiainware, and stoneware, 

n.e.i . .. 
Drainage-pipes. drainage-tiles, conduit-pipes .. and chim

ney - pota, of earthenware, concrete, or ftmilar 
materinls-

Up to and including SIst May. 1935 
On and after 1st June. 1935 

Eys •• artifioial 
Flooring. wall. heartb ... nd garden tiles 
Gis ... • heet. oommon window or pl .. te. whether polished, 

coloured, bent or otherwise, cut to any size or shape, 
n.s.L .. 

GI ..... pl .. te or .heet, in .ize. not exceeding 20 superficial 
feet. only on deolar .. tion th .. t it will be u.ed in the 
manufaoture of bevelled or .ilvered glass 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad. v .. l. 
Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad va\. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

Free. 
45 per cent ... d val. 

SO per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Is. 6d. per cwt. 

45 per oent. ad. val. 
45 per cent. ad. v .. l. 

45 per cent. ad v .. l. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad. val 

Free. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent ... d val. 

Free. 

'" Exempt from primage duty, -
t Exempt from surtax if produoed 01' mallufactured in the Eoonomio Union of Belgium a.nd Luxemburg, or in countries to whioh 

tho provisions of the Trade Arrangement (Now Zeala.nd and Belgium) Ratification Aot, 1933, ha.ve been applied. 
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British Preferential 
T&rilJ. 

Column 110. 1_ 

General Tarill. 

Column 110. lI. 

CLAss VII.-GLAss, CJmiA, EARTHENWARE, STONE, AND CEMENTs--conIinued. 

221 
222 

223 

224 
225 

226 

227 
228 
229 

Glass plates (engraved) for photo-lithographic work .. I Free 
Glass, bevelled, silvered, or with rounded or polished ! 

edges; mirrors, and looking-glasses, framed or un-
framed- ~ 

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 25 per cent. ad val. 
On and after 1st November, 1934 .. .. ' 15 per cent. ad val. 

Glass cloches or bells specially suited for horticultural I 
purposes . . .. . . .. . . Free 

Glass rods, tubes or tubing, plain . . . . .. i Free 
Glassware n.e.i. ; globes, and chimneys, for lamps, n.e.i. ; i 

lamps, lanterns, and lampwick, n.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 
:j:Belgian Agreement rate-Glassware, n.e.i.; 

globes, and chimneys, for lamps, n.e.i.-
40 per cent. ad val. 

Lamps, minMs' safety, and glasses therefor; lamps 
peculiarly adaptet! for use on harbour beacons and 
lighthouses, also appliances ptAJtdiar to such lamps; 
side lights, and head lights, especially suited for the 
use of ships 

I Lenses, all kinds, unmounted, and without attachments 
! Plaster-of-Paris 
IS' tone, VIZ. :-

I 
(1) Marble, in the ,ough, or rough-sawn, not dressed. 

or poliskeiJ. 
(2) Granite, or other stone, n.e.i., in the ~ough, in- j 

cluding scabbled from the pick 
(3) Granite, or other stone, n.e.i., 

dressed. or poUskeiJ. .. 
(4) Granite, or other stone, and imitation stone, n.e.i., 

viz'-

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

5 per cent. ad va.!. 

Free. 

50 per oent. ad val. 
1)0 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per oent. ad val. 

Free. 
20 per oent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

(a) Dressed or polished 
(b) Articles n.e.i. made therefrom or from cement 

(5) Marble dressed or polished and articles n.e.i. made 
from marble 

20 per cent. ad val. 1.45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. . 45 per cent. ad val. 

230 
231 

(6) Slates speoially suited for the manufacture of 
billiard-tables 

Stones, mill, grind, oil, and whet 
Watch glas.es and similar articles 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

CLAssJVIII.-FANCY GOODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GOODS, AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS. 

*232 I Antiques and works of art, as may be approved byJthe 
Minister, and on conditions prescribed by him provided 
th,.t he is satisfied that such articles were produced 
or manufao~ured at .Ieast one hundred years prior to I 
the date of ImportatIOn .. . . . . ..- _ 

:133 Artists' materials-vi~., academy boards, canvas in the I 
piece or on stretchers, oiled paper and drawing-paper' 
in blocks, oolours, palettes, and palette-knives -

Free Free. 

Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

• Exempt from primage duty. '. ... '" t Ez::empt from surtax if produced or manufactured m the Eoonomlo Uruon of Belgium and Luxembur.g, or m oountnes to which 
the proviaione of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratifioation Act, 1933, have been apphed. 
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British Preferential 
TariI!. 

COhImD II •• 1. 

General TariI!. 

COhImD IIo. 2. 
-------_._---'-----

CLASS VIII.-FANOY Goons, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING Goons, AND PHOTOGRAPHIC Goons-continued. 

234 I Camera covers and oase. . . 20 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. ad val. 
235 Cards, playing -. . . . 6d. per pack !s. per pack. 
236 I (1) Cigarette-paper entered to be warehoused in any 

237 
238 
239 

·240 
241 
242 
243 
244 

·245 

246 

247 

bonded tobacco-factory licensed under the Tobacco 

I
, .Act, 1908, for the manufacture therein. of cigarettes 

(2) CIgarette-tub .. , - papers, and - paper, n.e.l ... 

Clocks, time-registel's, and time-detectors 
Clocks spociall!l suited for use in timing fiights of pigeons 
Fa""!l goods, and to!ls; SPOTtw.g, gamw.g, and athletic 
,~, n .•. i., including billiard ,~ n.e.i.; 
fishing-tackle n.e.i., including artificial fiies and other 
baited hooks; walking-sticks; combs, hair and toilet 

Films for cinematographs and similar instruments 

1 

Greenstone, cnt and polished, nnmounted 
Jewellery; plate, gold or silver; platedware 

! Lay figUl'es, busts, and dress stands . . . . 
Magic lanterns, cinematographs, and similar instruments, 

including a.ccessories peculiar thereto n.e.i. 
Medals-viz., war medals, humane societies', and similar, 

also such miniatures of the same as may be approved 
by the Minister; old coins 

Mouldings in the piece, and pantls, suited for use in 
pioture-frames or furniture-making, in building con
struotion, or for similar purposes .. 

Australian Agreement rate-Mouldings, in the 
piece, and panels, oomposed wholly of wood, 
suited for picture frames, cornices, walls, or 
ceilings-25 per cent. ad val. 

M usicsl instruments, and parts, viz. :- . 
·(l) Band instruments entered by or for any band or 

musical society duly registered and incorporated 
under the Incorporated Societies Act, 1908, on 
declaration by a responsible officer of such band 
or society that the said instruments will remain 
the property of the band or society and will not 
be sold or otherwise disposed of without pay
ment of the duty otherwise imposed under the 
Tariff 

·(2) Musical instruments, imported for exclusive use 
by bands whioh are approved by the Defence 
Department, and under suoh conditions as the 
Ministsr may presoribe 

(3) Organs, viz., greal organs and similar organs 
(4) Pianos, player pianos, organs n.e.i., harmoniums, 

and timilar instruments 
(5) Musical instruments n.e.i. 

Free 
id. for each 60 

cigarette tube. or 
papers or the 
equivalent of 60 
cigarette tube. or 
papers 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

, 

• Exempt from primage duty. 

Free. 
Id. for each 60 cigar

ette tubes or papers 
or the equivalent 
of 60 cigarette 
tubes or papers. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free_ 

60 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val 

- Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 
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Tari1! Items. 
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Tari1!. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Taritl. 

Colnmn 110. 2. 

CLASS VIII.-FANCY GOODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GOODS, AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GooDs---cominued. 

Musical instruments, and parts---ecmtinued. , 
(6) Organ pipes and stop-knobs; metal piano frames; 

articles for the '11IOI11IUfacl!u.re M' repailr of organs, 
harmoniums, pianos, or player-pianos-viz., 
acWm. work, player meclumism, and keys in 
frames or otherwise . . . . • _ 

(7) Strings of metal wire, catgut, or similar material, 
specially suited for musical instruments .. 

248 (1) Phonographs, gramophones, graphophones, and simi-
lar instruments, including accessories peculiar 
thereto, n.e.i. . . . . . . . . 

. (2) Voice recording and reproducing appliances specially 
suited for office use, also record-shaving appliances 
for use therewith 

249 Records for phonogr&phs, gramophones, and for similar 
instruments 

250 Tuning-forks, and other appliances, peculiarly suited 
for use in tuuing musical instruments 

251 Paintings, pictures, statuary, and other works of art, 
as may be approved by the Minister, executed by 
New Zealand students within five years (or within 
such longer period as the Minister may in any case 
direct) after the time of 'their departure from New 
Zealand for the purpose of undergoing a period of 
tuition abroad, upon evidence to the foregoing effect 
being produced to the satisfaction of a Oollector of 
Customs 

*252 Paintings, statuary, other works of art, curios, and 
other articles approved by the Minister, for display 
in public museums, the buildings of puhltic imtu1dions 
or art associations registered as corporate bodies, 
public parks or other public places, on such conditions 
as may be prescribed by the Minister 

253 Paintings, pictures, drawings, engravings, and photo-
graphs, n.e.i., framed or unframed; picture or photo
graph frames or mounts .. 

(NOTE.-No painting, drawing, or photograph, in 
any medium, shall be assessed at a value for duty 
exceeding £5, provided that if the Oollector is of 
opinion that duty on the frame of any such painting, 
drawing, or photograph, is being, or is likely to be 
intentionally evaded or avoided by this provision, 
he may require that duty shan be charged separately I 
on such frame.) 

254 Photographic cameras 
255 • Photographic goods n.e.i. 
256 Photographs, unframed, of personal friends, not "for 

purposes of trade 
257 Precious stones, and semi-precious stones, cut or uncut, 

if unmounted or unset 
·t258 Sensitized surfaces, and albumenized paper, plain, not 

being postcards or other stationery 
Belgian Agreement rate-20 per cent. ad val, 

Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

5 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 pei cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

5 per cent. ad val. 

I 25 per cent. ad val. 

• ExC'mpt from primo.g('J duty. . . . 
t Exempt from surtax if produced or manufactured in the Economic Union of Be1gium and Luxemburg., or In countrles to which 

the' provilJione of the Trade Arra.ngement (New Zealand and Brlgium) Ratification Act, 193-3, have bl"en applied. 
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Column 11'0. 1. 

General Tarill. 
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Cuss VIII.-FANCY GoODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GOODS, AND PHOTOGRAPIDC GOOD&--cofIti .. ued. 

259 
260 
261 

262 

·268 

264 

265 
266 

267 

268 

269 

270 

271 

272 
273 

274 

Slides for magic lanterns 
Statues, statuettes, casts, and bronzes 
Tobacco pipes, pouches, and cases, cigar and cigarette 

holders and cases 
Toilet preparations, and perfumery, n.e.i., including 

perfumed oil-
Up to and including 30th September, 1934 .. 
On and after 1st October, 1934 

I Trophiu, prius, flags, medals, medallions, badges, and 
other decorations, which have been awarded or pre
sented or which are to be awarded or presented to 
persons in New Zealand and which have boen donated 
by persons resid<mt abroad; trophiu and prius won 
abroad; medals, badges, flags, and simila.r article8~ 
approved by the Minister, imported by Ncw Zealand 
branches of the Navy League, St_ John Ambulance 
Association, or similar patriotic ambulance or other 
societies 

Watches 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per- cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad 'Val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

CUSS IX.-PAPEB AND STATIONERY. 

Omitted. 
_ Bookbinders' materials-viz., head-bands, tacketing-gut, 

marbling-colours, blue or red paste for ruling-ink 
Articles made of cardboard, papier-macU, or similar 

material, viz. :-
(I) Flower-pots, table and household utensils, n.e.i ... 
(2) Cream-mugs, honey-jars, and similar receptade8, I 

printed or otherwise 
Cardboard boxes, and paper boxes, complete; paper, I 

and cardboard, cut or shaped for wrappers boxes or 
other receptacles 

Cardboard, pasteboard, wood-pulp board, corrugated 
board, fibre board, strawboard and similar board, 

-of size not less than 20 inches by 15 inches or the 
equivalent and weighing not less than Ii oz. per sheet 
of 20 inches by 15 inches or the equivalent; cloth-lined 
board of size not less than 20 inches by 15 inches or the 
equivalent; millboard, of size not less than 15 inches 
by 15 inches or the equivalent 

Cardboard, pasteboard, wood-pulp board, corrugated 
board, millboard, fibre board, straw-board, and cloth
lined board, n.e.i. . . 

Celluloid, and similar materials, plain, in sheets or rolls, 
unprinted, n.e.i. 

Crayons, all kinds 
Directories of New Zealand, or of any part thereof; 

covers for directories 
Envelopes and bags, paper, n.e.i. 

Australian Agreement rate-Paper bags, all 
kinds, n.e.i.-30 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad va!. 

1 
Free. 

! 45 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

55 per cent. ad val. 
55 per cellt. ad val. 

Free. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
55 per cent. ad val. 

- ---- ----- --- -------- ----, 
. • Ezempt from primage duty. 
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279 

280 

281 
282 
283 
284 

285 
286 

287 

288 
289 

290 
291 

292 
293 

294 
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Tariff Items. 
General Tariff. 
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' Briti.hT~~renti'l 

Column 110. 1.. Column 110. I. 
------ ~--- ------ ------------------ ----

CLASS IX.-PAPER AND STATION1':RY-ctm.!inued. 

Envelopes and bags of celluloid or similmr material 
Handbills n.e.i., circulars, programmes, playbills, printed 

posters, trade catalogues, price-lists, and fashion-plates 
(NOTE.-This shall not apply to trade catalogues 

or price-lists of the goods of firms or persons having 
no estabUsheil. 1nuJ.ines8 in New Zealand or to cut 
•. amples mounted in books or on folder. or cards or to 
colour cards provided that such books, folders, or 
cards are issued by and bear the name and overseas 
address of the firm or person whose goods are repre-
sented therein.) i 

In k powders, and ink pellets, n.e.i. .. . . . . 
Ink, printing, black, in packages containing not less than '1' 

1 cwt., the cnrrent domestic value of which does not 
exceed 7 d. ver lb. 

Ink, printing:n.e.i.; stencilling and similar inks; show
card or poster colours in /liquid form 

Ink n.e.i., including writing, drawing, and marking ink 

Maps, charts, plans, and similar articles 
OInitted .. 
Omitted. 
Paper, viz. :-Bleached snlphite or siInilar paper, on 

declaration that it will be used only in the manufacture 
of twine or imitation wickerware .. 

Carpet-felt paper, and paper1elt n.e.i. 
Paper on declaration that it will be used only in the 

manufacture of cartridges (not including paper for 
wrapping cartridges or other goods) 

Emery-paper, emery-cloth, and glass-paper, cut into 
shapes, in rolls, or in sheets 

Filter-paper, and filter-papers; filter-pulp 
Monotype-paper, in rolls, suitable for use with monotype 

machine 
Pa perhangings 
Paper-lace, embossed, and siInilar material, suit.able lor 

use in the manufacture of cardboard boxes .. 
Paper-pulp, for the manufacture of paper . 
Printing-paper and writing-paper, in rolls not less than 

10 inches wide, wholly or partly carbon-coated on Ii 

one side, on declaration that it will b. used ouly in 
the In8nufactnre of counter-check books ' 

Paper seed-pockets, printed, or lithographed, specially 
suited for packing seeds .. 

Paper, unprinted-viz. :-true vegetable par.chment; 
glazed transparent greaseproof paper greaseproof imi
tation parchment paper and similar paper of such 
qualities a. may be approved by the Minister 

Free 

6d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad ;val. 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val., 

or 2.. per gallon, 
whichever rate 
retnrns the higher 
duty 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Fr.e 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

I 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Is. 6d. per lb. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

20 pe" cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val., 

or 48. per gallon, 
whichever rate 
returns the higher 
duty. 

Free. 

Free. 
20 per cen t. ad val. 

Free. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
25 pe'r cent. ad val. 

Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

---------.. -------------
• Paper unprintoo., viz. :-Trlle vegetable parchment-exempt from primage duty. 
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Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

CLASS IX.-PAPlIR AND STATIONERV-conl'''ued. 

Paper (other thaD wrlJ']1']ling paper) waxed, uDprinted; 
also such paper printed and then waa:ed • • • . 

Paper, celluloid, or "milar materials, and wrappers made 
from such materials, printed, lithographed, or ruled, 
n.e.L 

Wrappmg-paptl, printed or unprinted, viz.:
(1) In sheets of size not less than 20 inches by 15 

inches or the equivalent or in rolls not less than 
10 inches wide-

(a) Of BtJbsla.nce not lighter in weight than 1 ounce 
per sMet of 20 inches by 15 inc~es or the 
equivalent 

Australia.n Agreement rate-W,app;ng-paper, 
all kinds, glazed, mill-glazed, or unglazed, 
including browns, caps, casings, sulphite!, 
sugars and all other bag papers, candle 
carton paper, tissues, and tinfoil paper, not 
printed, n.e.i., viz.: In sheets not less than 
20 in. by 15, in. or the equivalent, or in rolls 
not less than 10 in. wide-6s. per cwt. 

(b) N.e.i. ' .• 

(2) In sheets of size less than 20 inches by 15 
inches or the equivalent or in rolls less than 10 
inches wide (except such rolls specially suited fot 
industrial or similar purposes in such widths not 
exceeding 2 inches as the Miuister may 

. determine) 
Paper of qualities and sizes approved by the Minister, 

on declaration that it will be used by orchardists only 
in wrapping fruit •. . . .• .. 

Paper, viz. :- . 
.(1) Carbon and similar copying paper, n.e.i. 
(2) N.e.i., including tin-foil paper, and gummed paper 

n.e.i.,-
(a) In sheets of si.e less than 20 inches by 15 

inches or the equivalent. . .. •. 
(b) In sheets of size not less than 20 inches by 

15 inches or the equivalent 
(e) In rolls less than 10 inches wide except such 

rolls specially suited for industrial or similar 
purposes in such widths not exceeding 2 
inches as the Minister may determine 

(d) In rolls n.e.i. . . . . 
Printed books papers music or advertising-matter, n .•. i. 
Religious tracts handbills and folders . • . . 
Show-cards, and calendars, all kinds, including glacier 

stickers suited for exhibition on windows . • . . 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

6s. 6d. per cwt. 

68. 6d. per cwt., or 
20 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty 

20 per cent. ad val . 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 
Free 

20 per cent. a.d val. 

General Tarilf. 

Column 110. 2. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

55 per cent. ad val. 

lOs. 6d. per cwt. 

lOs. 6d. per cwt., ·or 
50 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty. 

55 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val • 

40 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
Free. 

50 per cent_ ad val • 

• PrintOO. books papera musio &Dd advertising matter. n.e.i .• ~nt for free distribution in New Zealand by Government, Looal 
Governmont Bodies. and other publio bodies (approved by the Minister) in countries outside New Zealand are exempt from primage 
duty. . 

3~toms Torifl. 
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Tari1I. 

CollllDD 110. 1. 

CLAss IX.-PAPEB AND SUTlONEBY-contWwed. 

Stationery. and paper. manufactured-viz.. account
books. .cribbling-book., letter-book., copying letter
book •• counter book., guard books. copy-books with 
headlines on each page, drawing-book., sketch-books. 
diaries, birthday - book.. scribbling. and letter 
blocks: book-covers: book-markers: billhead. in
voice. and statement forms; cheque. and draft forms; 
tags: label.. all kinds; printed window-tickets: 
blotting-pads: Christmas. New Year. birthday. Ea.ter. 
and other booklets and cards. n.e.i.; printed. litho-
graphed. ruled. or embossed stationery. n.e.i.: albums, 
all kind. -

Stationery n.e.i.; cards, printers' menu,· programme, 
calendar. Christmas. and .imilar. of cardboard. cellu-
loid. or .imilar material. edged. or having embos.ed or 

.printed thereon such words as U Menu," U Calendar," 
" Christmas Greeting .... but otherwise unprinted. and 
snited to be completed in New Zealand 

Sunday school and day school le •• on sheets and cards; 
Sunday school tickets. and reward cards, being 
scriptural or religiou8 motto cards, and having no 
reference on them to Christmas, New Year, Ea.ter. or 
birthdaye 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

CLAss X.-METALS AND MAOBJNEBY. 

Ball bearillgs. and roller bearings. not being ball or 
roller bearing plummer or hanger blocks; steel ball •• 
and rollers, suitable for ball or roller bearings 

Beekeepers' tools, implements, and apparatus-viz .• 
metal fittings for beehives, bee - smokers, wax
extractors. queen-cages. comb foundation. foundation 
machines, honey-knives, boney .. extractors, queen
rearing outfits. wax-presses, tool& pecuLiar to bee-kupers' 
1U16. gloves of textile soaked in oil. and rubber gloves. 
specially snited for beekeepers' use, and such other 
articles. appliances. and implements. pecuLiar to mB in 
beekeeping, as may be approved by the Minister 

Bellow. n.e.i. 
Bolts. and bolt ends. up to 24 inches in length, including 

insulator bolts, n.e.i.: nuts, blank or screwed; metal 
threaded screws, screws for wood; set-screws, engi-
neers' studs. taper pins. and .plit pins; rivets and 
wa.hers _ 

Buckles, and similar article •• wholly of mets! (other than 
precious metsl) even if covered with leather or cloth .. 

Ca.tors ",iled for furniture. . .. • 
Chain. and chains, metal (other than key. watch, brace

let, pendant, eyeglass. and similar chains. and chain· 
made of precious metal). plain, or with hook, swivel, 
or ring attached, n.e.i. 

Chain-belting (not being conveyor chain or belting), 
loose-link, and other 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Gene",1 Tari1I. 

CollllDD 110. 2. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free_ 
45 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. Ta.rilI lteDlB. 

35 

British p..,f ..... tial 
TarilI. 

Column IIo. 1. 

General TarilI. 

Column IIo. 2. 
__ L-______________ ~_~_ --' ______ ---" ______ --'----

315 

316 

317 

*318 
319 
320 

321 

322 

CLAss X.-MBTALB AND MACBDIEBy-conti"ued. 

Clips, tags, rings, and similM articles, for the identifica' 
tion of live·stock, poultry, fish, and other animals; 
metal labels witb names of trees plants or shrubs 
stamped or cast thereon, specially suited for use in 
botanical gardens, public parks, and similar places 

Oocks, metsl, low pressure, not exceeding t inch in 
~ ~, and lubricators, on declaration by 
a manufacturer that they will be used by him solely 
in the completion of articles in New Zealand 

Oulverts of galvanized oorrugated iron (of 10 to 18 
Birmingham wire gauge), iron gates for the same, and 
f1uming of plain or corrugated galvanized iron ("f 10 
to 18 Birmingham wire gauge), on declaration by an 
official of .. duly constituted local government body 
that they will be used only on public works 

Oylinders for compressed gases 
Eyelets n.e.i. 
Filters, and appliances specially suited for the chemical 

treatment of water, as may be approved by the 
Minister, on declaration by an official of a duly consti· 
tuted local government body that they will be used 
only in purifying water.supplies, or on declaration to 
tbe satisfaction of the Minister that they will be used 
only in plPrifying water·supplies for dairying purpoBes 

Firearms and fittings therefor, vi •. :
*t(I) Rifles, ·22 calibre; rifles, ·303 calibre (including 

service fittings therefor); rifles, n.e.i., of such 
calibres as may be authorized by the Minister of 
Defence (including service fittings therefor) 
Belgian Agreement rate-20 per cent. ad va.!. 

(2) Sights for military rifles, of such patterns as may 
be approved by the Minister; cleaning rods 
specially suited for use with rifles of ·22 calibre, 
or with rifles of such calibres a. may be autho· 
rized by the Minister of Defence 

t(3) Ftrearm. n.e.i. • 
Belgian Agreement rate-40 per cent. ad val. 

Oartridges, cartridge ca.e., and materials for the manu· 
facture thereof, vi •. :-

(1) Cartridge.-
t(lI) Shot, 10 to 24 bore 

(b) Shot, n.e.i. 
(0) Ball, '22 calibre 
(Il) N.e.i ..• 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

3 •• per 100, or 30 per : 
cent. ad val., which.' 
ever rate returns 
the higher duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

5s. per 100, or 55 per 
cent. ad val., which· 
ever rate returns 
the higher duty. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val • 

.. Exempt from primage duty. 
t Exempt &om aurt.as. if produced or manufaotured in the Economio Union of Belgium and Luxemburg, or in OOUJltri08 to whicb 

the provisiona of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratifioatioll Aot, 1933, have been applied. 
t Surtax one-twentieth of the duty otherwise ohargeable. 

S· 
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No. r 

323 
324 

325 

326 
327 

328 

329 
330 
331 
332 

333 

I , 

36 

Tn CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND---<107IIinued. 
--------------------

Tarift Item.. 
British Preferential 

Tarill. 

Column Ro. 1. 

CLAss X.-METALB AND MAOHINBRy-'--OOlltinued. 

Cartridges, cartridge cases, &c.---continued. 
(2) Cartridge cases-

(a) 10 to 24 bore .. 

I 

I 
I 

(b) N.e.i. .. I 
(3) Parts of cartridge-ca~es, including tubes for the 

manufacture of cartridge-cases; gun-wads, all I' 

kinds 
(4) Shot and bullets . . . . • . .. I 
(5) Metal cups for the manufacture of cartridge-cases 

Percussion caps; detonators .. . . .. I 
Guns, tools, and ammunition, specially suited for use in 

whaling 
Fire engines; chemical fire-engines; chemical fire

extinguishers, including such chemicals n.e.i. for 
charging the same as may be approved by the Minister; 
fire-hose, and couplings therefor, portable fire-escapes, 
fire-ladders, also fire-reels, on declaration that they 
will be used only by fire-brigades; and such other 
articles (including firemen's helmete) peculiar to use 
by fire-brigades or in fire extinguishing, as may be 
approved by the Minister 

Fishhooks, unmounted and without attachmente 
Galvanized-iron manufactures, n.e.i., made up from 

galvanized iron, or from plain sheet iron and then 
galvanized; japanned or lacquered metalware; fur
niture, cabinetware, and 8luJWi"1l, specially suited for 
office shop or warehouse use, mmle tip from sheet 
metal not exceeding 0'080 inch in thickness 

Australian Agreement rate-Galvanized-iron 
manufactures, n.ej., made up from gal
vanized iron, or from plain sheet iron, and 
then galvanized; japanned or lacquered 
metalware-30 per cent. ad val. 

Implements and fittings specially suited for use in strain-
ing or stretching fencing wires 

Incubators for poultry-raising -.. - .. •. 
Iron drums, empty, not exceeding 10 gallons capacity .. 
Lawn-mowers 
Adding and computing machines and instruments; ac

oounting Bnd book-keeping machines; cash registering 
machines, not including reoording paper; combined 
adding and typing machines; typewriters (including 
covers); duplicating machines and apparatus, n.e.i. ; 
ad~essing machines .. 

Agricultural implements and machinery, viz. :-
(1) Cultivators; harrows; ploughs; drills; seed'and 

fertilizer sowers or distributors combined or 
separate; lime sowers; seed or grain cleaners, 
and oellular seed or grain separators .. 
Canadian Agreement rate-35 per cent. ad val. 

(surtax one-twentieth of the duty otherwise 
chargeahle). 

Is. 6d. per 100, or 30 
per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turna the highe, 
duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
lOs. per cwt. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

<leueraI Tarill. 

Column Ro. I. 

2 •. 6d. per 100, or 50 
per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turna the higher 
duty. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
20s.per cwt. 

Free. 
Free. 

20 per' cent. ad val. 

, 20 per cent. ad val. 
i 25 per cent. ad val. 
- . 

50 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 



ll<>m 
No. 

334 

335 

336 

337 
338 

37 

T&rilI ll<>ms. 

British Preferential 
T&rilI. 

Column 110. 1. 

CLAss X.-METALIl AND MAOBlNERy---<>mt ... ueti. 

Agricultural implements lind machinery---<>mtinueti. 
(2) N.e.i .• including ploughs. cultivators. and seed 

driJIs. hand-worked. combined or separate; 
ploughs. single furrow mouldboard. not exceed
ing 266 lb. net weight; also the following parts 
of ploughs or harrows. viz.-mould-board plates 
unbent. steel share-plates cut to pattern. skeith-
plates. plough beam forgings. and discs for har-
rows or ploughs . 

(3) !,'tab bit-traps and similar traps .. 
Dairying machinery. and appliances. viz. :-

(1) Ohurns. power driven. including butter-workers; 
butter-packers. butter-pounders. and cheese-
preases . . .. .. .. .. 

(2) Dairying machinery ........ including coolers but 
not including coil pipes or similar articles; 
machinery specially suited for use in the manu-
facture of dried milk, casein, sugar of tnilk, or 
other milk product; also the following articles 
on declaration that they will be used only in 
dairy factories, or in the manufacture of dried 
milk or other milk products. viz .• vacuum-pans 
vats or tanks, lined with glass porcelain or 
enamel. milk-pasteurizers (not being coil pipes 
or similar articles) ._ 

Engines. viz. :-
(1) Specially suited for use on cycles 
(2) Specially suited for use on motor-vehicles 
(3) Specially suited for use on tractors or tracti"'n 

engines. on declaration that they will be used 
only on such tractors or traction engines .. ' I 

Engines (including necessary controlling-gear therefor) , 
speoially suited for flying machines. on declaration ! 

that they will be used solely in the manufacture or 
. completion of the same .. 

Engine governors Bnd turbine governors 
MacJoinery or appliances. electrica •• viz. :-

(1) (a) Maohinery or appliances n.e.i. peculiar to the 
generation of electricity. to the transforma
tion of pressures ofeleotric currents, or to the 
oonversion of one type of electrio ourrent 
to another; electric motors; slide rails for 
electrio genera..tors or electric motors 

(b) Batteries or cells not including soorage batteries 
(2) Switohboards. fuse boards. and distribution boards 

or boxes for electrio circuits; shunt or voltage 
regulators; starters or controllers for eleotrio 
motors; rheostats, and resistances n.e.i. inolud-
ing reaotance or choking coils, for the reduction 
or control of eleotrio currents, condensers, relays, 
electro-magnets. switches. wall-plugs and shoe. 
or sookets therefor, cirouit breakers., circuit 
makera, cut~outs, fuses, wire 0:1. cable connectors 
and similar articles. and' terminals; lightning 
arresters for the protection of electrioalapparatns 

(3) Carbons or eleotrodes for aro lampa. for eleotrio 
furnaoes. or for electrio welding 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

10 per oent. ad, val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
15 per oent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Cleoeral T&rilI. 

Column 110. 2. 

Free. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
60 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad vaL 

10 per cent. ad vaL 
25 per oent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad vaL 
40 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
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No. 
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340 
341 

342 

343 

38 

TBB CUSTOMS TAlWT OJ' NBW ZBALAND-OO"Unual. 

Ta.rilf ltellllo 
British PleferentiaJ 

Ta.rilf. 

Column No.1. 

CLAss X.-METALS AND MAOBINERY-cotltmued. 

Moohi-nery or appliance8, electrical-con.lmued. 
(4) Electric appliances n.e.i. peculiar to electro-platiog, 

eleotro-chemistry, electro-metallurgy, surgery, tele
graphy, telephony (not iocluding cabinet. or parte 
rj. cabinet. for wireless broadcast receiving Bets); 
X-ray tubes and eleotrical vacuum tubes not suit
able for purposes of illuruioation 

(5) Electric locomotives; trolly-poles or collectors for 
electric tram-cars or electric locomotives; frogs, 
crossings, and line-ears, for overhead conductors 
for electric· railways or tramways; rail bonds 
with terminals attached . . . . . . 

(6) Metal polea or lower" specially suited for use in 
electrical transmission-lines .. 

(7) Insulated cable and wire; carbon in block, sheet, 
or rod; mica, vulcanite, insula ting-ta pe, and 
other insulating materials n.e.i., not including 
insulating-piping or tubing, or insulating fittings 
for pipes .. 

(8) Sparking-plugs for oil engines 
(9) (a) Wireless broadcast receiving sets, buill. up, but not 

mounted in cabinets 
(b) Wireless broadcast receiving 8etS, mounted in 

cabinets-
Up to and iocluding 31st May, 1935 .. 
On and after 1st June, 1935 .. 

(10) N.e.i. .. .. . . 
Incandescent filament electric-lamp bulbs, not being 

peculiar to surgical use, and having, at the marked 
tJOitage, a power consum ption-

Not exceeding 8 watts 
Exceeding 8 watts and not exceeding 80 watts 
Exceeding 80 watts and not exceeding 180 watts 
Exceeding 180 watt&-'-

For the first 180 watts 
For each additional 100 watts or fraction thereof .. 

Electric lamps n.e.i., not being peculiar to surgical use 
Ga8 meter.:-

(1) Having a ......,.", .. m capacity. not exceeding 450 
cubic feet per hour 

(2) N.e.i. 
MIJIJIUm.g, COU'IIJ.ing, tuting, indicating. and ,fJCOI"ding 

machiflU, m.trwnenIs, aM appliantJe8, ".e.'.; draw-
ing instruments; comp""", not being watch-chain 
pendants 

Machinery peculiar to mining or gold-8rwlng, n.e.i. (not 
including dredging machinery or screens for same); 
grizzly bars; ore-crushing rolls; ore-feeders; stamper 
batteries, and steel shoes and dies for same; concen-
trators; battery-screening, woven punched or drilled, 
aloo similar screening on declaration that it will be 
used only for gum washing; also the following 
machinery and engines on declaration that they will 
be used only for mining (including quarrying) pur-
poses, vi"., air compressors (not including the motive 
power for driving the same), fuel economizers, capstafl 
engiIIU, tDinditrg eng1fIU (including drums therefor), 
pumps 

• 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Fiee 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 pel cent. ad val. 

Id. per bulb 
2d. per bulb 
3d. per bulb 

6d. pel bulb 
3d. per bulb 

10 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

Free 

General Ta.rilf. 

Column No.1. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

2td. per bulb. 
6td. per bulb. 

Is. 3d. per bulb. 

Is. 3d. per bulb. 
71d. per bulb. 

35 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

344 

345 

346 
347 

*t348 

349 
350 
351 

352 

39 

THE CUSTOMS TAIm'F 01' NEW ZEALANl>--COfttiIl"ed. 
--~------ ----

British PreferentiaJ. 
TariIIIte .... Tarill. 

Column lio. t. 

CLAss X.-METALB AND MACBINERY---<lOllt1I1ued. 

Power driven spray pumps including ·ou;tfits therefor, as i 
Play be approved by the Minister, specially suited for I 
agricultural use. . : . . . . • . 

Pumps peculiar to use in tlaMyi'llfl or in the manufacture 
of dried milk or other milk product (except vacuum 
pumps suited for use with milking-machines and any 
other pump which the Minister is satisfied could have 
heen made economically in New Zealand) .• 

Omitted. 
Sheep-shearing and horse-cUppi'llfl machines 
Tra.clicfO engi.... and tra.clor8; portable steam engines on 

wheels, with boilers of locomotive type; road-t-oUers, 
self propelled 

Omitted. 
Omitted. 
Maohinery, machines, machine tools, and appliances, 

viz. :-
(1) Anvil., forges, and hearths, viz. :-blacksmitbs', 

and similar . 
(2) Blacksmiths', braziers', 8ssay, and treadle-power 

bellows 
(3) Boring and well-drilling machinery; rock drills, 

and diamond drills; coal cutters 
(4) Blowers, and fan., viz. :-Exhaust, blast, and 

ventilating; vacuum cleaners 
(5) Card clothing suitable for use in woollen mills and 

paper mills 
(6) Grinding machines, emery, and similar; emery 

. and similar wheels . . . • . • • . 
(7) Grinding mills, grinding pans, ball mills, tube mill., 

bone crushers, COlD mills, coffee and spice mills, 
food chopping, mincing, and similar machines •• 

(8) Sewing machines 
(9) Knitting and kilting machines 

·(10) Peculiar to metal-working, wood-working, stone
working, or glass-working 

(11) Hydro.extractors .. 
(12) Weighing machines, scales, and balances, n.e.i.-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 .. 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

(13) Printing machines 
Machinery J maohin8H, machine tools, engines, and 

appliances, ... may be approved by the Minister, 
peculiar to use in manufacturing, industrial and 
Bimilar processes . . . . . . . . 

(NoTB.-The Minister may refuse to approve the 
entry of any article under this item if he is satisfied 
that the same could have heen made economically in 
New Zealand.) 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

, Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

Free 

General Tarill. 

Column lio. a. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
Free. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

* PraclWm'eng\nu and wadorB exempt from primage duty. 
t Tt-acIioft-onginu and _ ..... urtu; one·twentieth of the duty otherwise obazgeable. , 



Item 
No. 

353 

3M 

355 

356 

Tarilf Items. 
British p,.ferentia.l 

Tarilf. 

Column No. 1. 

CLASS X.-MEULB AND MACBlNEBy---c<mti .. ued. 

Machinery, machines, engines, and other appliances, 
n.e.i., viz. :-

(1) Gas heating and gas cooking appliances; valves, 
cocks, and similar articles, of brass or other 
copper-alloy 

Australian Agreement rates
Gas heating and gas cooking appliances-35 

per cent. ad val. 
Valves, taps, tobies, hydrants, and similar 

articles, of any material-30 per cent. ad 
val. 

(2) Gas compressing machines, viz., ammonia com
pressors .. 

(3) Electric cooking and electric heating appliancu .. " 
Canadian Agreement rate-30 per cent. ad val. 

(4) Stone crushing machines, viz., jaw C1tIIlher. 
(5) Concrete mixers 
(6) Other kinds 

Australian Agreement rat~
Valves, taps, tobias, hydrants, and similar 

articles," of any material-30 per cent. 
ad val. 

Elevators, and conveyors, including me
chanical stokers-25 per cent. ad val. 

Heating boilers, washing boilers-25 per cent. 
ad val. 

Oil-.ngi.... not exceeding 100 brake. horse
power-I5 per "cent. ad val. 

Vacuum pumps snited for use with milking 
machines, imported separately-Free. 

Artificer.' tools, n.e.i., not including brushes or brush
ware; and the following tools-viz., axes, hatchets, 
spades, shovels, forks, picks, ma.ttocks, hammer~, 
scythes, .heep-shears, reaping-hooks, scissors (not less 
than 10 inches in length), butchers' and other cleavers 
and choppers, band-saws, saw-blades machine or hand, 
bill-hooks, bush-hooks, slashers, and hedge-knives .. 

Tanks, reotangular, of sheet iron, of a capacity not less 
than 200 gallons, if imported containing goods 

(1) Hardware, hollowware, and ironmongery, n.e.i.; 
manufactured or partly manufactured articles 
of metal, and manufactured or partly manufac-
tured articles of metal in combination with any 
other material, n.e.i. .. 

Australian Agreement rates~ 
Brasswork, bronze work, and gunmetal work, 

for general engineering and plumbing and 
other trades-25 per cent. ad val. I 

" Metal bedsteads, cots, fenders, and fireirons-
25 per cent. ad val. I 

(2) Porcelain enamelled cast iron baths .. .. I 

25 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad v..t. 

General Tarilf. 

Column 110. lI. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

25 per ceut. ad val. 
45 per. cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

41 

THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND-<lOtllin...a. 

Tarilf lte .... 
British Plef ..... tial 

Tarift. 

Column 110. 1. 

CUSS X.-METALS AND MACBINERY-cOfItin...a. 

: (3) Builders' and cabinetmakers' hardware, viz. :-hinges 
(not being gate hinge.) suited for doors, box-lids, 
or similar articles; latches, lat.ch seta, locks, lock 
sets, and keys for locks; handles, pulls, catches, 
clips, slides, and similar articles, suited for use on 
drawers or cabinets; metal escutcheon plates; 
handles, pulls, bolts, knockMs, letter-plate., and 
bells, for doors; metal plugs, clips, and similar 
fittings, specially suited for builders' use in affixing 
articles to ooncrete or plaster-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

357 Metal, viz. :-
*(1) Copper, iron, lead, tin, and other metal, in billets, 

blooms, ingots, or pigs . 
! ~ ··(2) Aluminium, brass, copper, lead, tin, and other 

metal, n.e.i., in bars or rods (except cast bars or 
rodo of copper alloy) 

(3) Gold, platinum, silver, or other precious or rare 
metals, viz., bar, foil, leaf, plate, sheet, strips, 
or wire, plain 

(4) Iron, galvanized or plain black, viz., angle, tee, 
bar, bolt, channel, rod, and rolled girders; iron 
girders expanded, but otherwise unworked 

(5) Iron, viz. :-
(a) Sheet, plate (ineluding rolled chequered 

plates), or, hoop, plain, whether black, 
polished, galvauized, plated, tinned, or 
otherwise coated with metal, n .. e.i. 

(b) Corrugated sheet iron 
t·§(6) Metal n.e.i., viz. :-foil, leaf; hoop, plate or sheet, 

plain, whether in the rough, polished, enamelled, 
galvanized, plated, tinned, or o.therwise coated 
with metal 

'(7) Shafting, plain rolled, or piain turned, but other
wise unwrought 

(8) Sheet, perforated or ceUular 
(9) Sow..,. 

-§(10) Wire, metal, plain, n.e.i.; barbed fencing-wire; 
wire cut to lengths, looped,twisted, or plain, 
suited for baling and similar purposes 

(ll) Metal cordage, not being gold or silver .. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Fr.e 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

General Tarift. 

Column 110. 2. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 pcr cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
(e x c e p tho 0 p 
6 inches in width 
or over). 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

------------------~----------.. -
• Lead in ingots or piga-exompt from primage duty. 
~ •• Lead and zino in hal"8 -or toda-exempt from primage duty, .and oxempt from 9Urla.X if produced or manufactured in the 

li:conomio Union of Belgium a.nd Luxemburg. or in oountriea to which the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and 
Bolgium) Ratifioation Aot, 1933. ha.ve boon appliod . 

• § Iron wire of a.ll kinde--exempt from primage duty. :.§ Lead and zino, vit:. :-Foil. leaf; hoop. pla.te or sheet, plain,· whether in the rough, polished, enamelled. galva.nized, pla.ted. 
tinned, or otherwise coa.ted with metai--ezempt from primage duty; and exempt from surta..x if produced or manufa.etured in the 
Economic Union of Belgium and Luzemburg. or in oountries to which the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zea.land and 
Bolgium) Ratmoation AQ~ 1933. have been applied.' 



Item 
No. 

358 
359 

360 

361 

362 

42 

Tm: CUSTOMS TABIPF OJ' NBW ZBALAND---OOIItinuea. 

TariJfI~. 

British Pleferential 
TariJf. 

Column 110. 1. 

CLAss X.-MBTALB AND MACllIINlI:By-<101ltinuea. 

Metallio and similar capsules 
Nails or tacks, of copper, brass, and composition, n.e.;' ; 

nails or tacks, n.e.;"; coopers' and similar hooks and 
tacks; staples; dog-spikes and deck-spikes 

Nails or tacks, exceeding 1 inch in length, made from 
iron wir., whether plain, galvanized, or cement
coated, n.e.i.-

Up to and including 31st October, 1936 
On and after 1st November, ~936 

Nails, lead-headed, and galvanized cup-headed roofing 
nails--

Up to and including 31st October, 1936 
On and after 1st November, 1936 

Australian Agreement rate-25 per cent. ad val. 
Pipes, piping, tubes, and tubing (except coil pipes), 

viz. :-
(1) Wrought iron, steel, or wood, n.e.i., (including such 

pipes or tubes when protected with a cement or 
ltimilar coating), not less than 4 inches but Ie .. than 
9 inches in interna.! diameter 

(2) (a) Cast iron n.e.i., including rain-water, soil, and 
ltimilar pipes 

(b) (i) OemrijugaUy-oost iron pipes piping tubes and 
tubing, exceeding 6 inches but not 
exceeding 12 inches in fIOminal internal 
diamRJ,er-

Up to and including 31st 'May, 1935 
On and after 1st June, 1935 

(ii) OemrifugaUy-oost iron pipes piping tube~ and 
tubing, not less than 4 inches but not 
exceeding 6 inches in nominal inter1lal 
tliamder 

(3) Wrought iron, or steel, screwed; boiler tubes 
flanged or unflanged; and an pipes, piping, 
tubes and tubing, n.e.i. . • 

(4) Lead or composition . . . . . . 
Anstralian Agreement rate-Lead or composi

tion-4s. 6d. per cwt. . 
(5) Knees, bends, elbows, junction or inspection boxes 

I including covers therefor, and other fitting., 
! - n.e.i., for pipes, piping, tubes or tubing, viz. :-

(a) Of brass or other copper alloy .. 
(b) Of caet iron for rain-water, soil, and similar 

pipes.. .. .. .. 
(6) Knees, bends, elbows, j unction or inspection boxes 

including oovers therefor, and other fittings, 
n.e.i., for any of the above-mentioned pipes, 
piping, tubes, or tubing, shan be classed under 
the same item of the Tariff as the pipes, piping, 
tubes, and tubing, for which they are fittings. 

Free 

Free 

£2 per ton 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

363 Printers' type and materials, ~z. :-
(1) Printing-type, and printing-materials, n.e.i., snited 

only for the use of printers; zinc plates or copper 
plates for photo-lithographio work • • • . 

(2) Stereotypes, electrotypes, matrioes, half-tone and 
line blocke 

Free 

20 per oent. ad val. 

General TariJf. 

Column 110. a. 

25 per cent. "d val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

£4 per ton. 
£4 per ton. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

. 40 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
7s. per cwt. 

40 per cent. ad val. , 

40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per oent. ad val. 

60 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

364 
365 

366 
367 
368 

369 
370 

371 

372 
373 

374 

375 
·376 

377 

378 

379 

380 
381 
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British Prefenmti&l 
TarilI. 

Column II .. 1. 

CLAss X.-METALS AND MAOlIlNlIRY--<lOllltnuea. 

Propelling-screws, metal, including only bOBBes and blades 
Rails for railways or tramways, including lay-outs, poinU, 

and crossings, for the same; rail·fastenings-viz., 
fish-plates, creep-clips, tie-irons, bearing-brackets, bed
plates, cast-iron chocks, and bored iron bars 

Road-graders 
Omitted. 
Saddlers' ironmongery (except bits and stirrup-irons), 

hames, and mounts for harness; gag-bits, and drench-
ing-bit. . • . . .. 

Ship-chandlery n.e.i., including anchors 
Signalling-apparatus, automatic and other, 0.8 may be I 

approved by the Minister, snited for use in connection 
with ships, railways, and tramwa-ys, or for mining~ 
and similar purposes 

Springs, coil, volute, and spiral (other than upholsterers' 
spiral sofa-springs) 

Thermostats for making incubators for poultry raising .. 
Tinware, and tin manufactures, n.e.i.-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Australian .Agreement rate-30 per cent. ad val. 
Welded and flanged boiler furnaces, plain or corrugated; 

expansion rings, furnace fiues, and nnflanged end 
plates, for boilers 

Window """Iou, or jr_, metal 
(1) Wire netting, metal wove w;"e (not including wove 

wire for mattreBBes), metal gauze; expanded metal 
lathing and fencing .. 

(2) Electrically welded wire fabric; also metal lathing 
in combination with earthenware or with such 
other substances as the Minister may approve, 
when specially snited for building construction .. 

CLAss XI.-VEHICLES. 

Air-pressure brakes snited for use on locomotives or on 
vehicles of any kind 

Bicycles, tricyoles, and motor-cycles, fittings for-viz., 
.pokes, in the rough or finished; and the following 
articles when not plated, japanned, enamelled, or 
varnished-viz., drop forgings, stampings, wood or 
metal rims (not bored), forks, .tays, handle-ba .. , and 

-.eat-pillars, unbuill, bracket shells, fork- and stay-enda, 
fork-tips, bridges, crowns, and lugs _ . . • . . 

Bicycles, tricycles, and the like vehicles, including motor
cycle., also hubs, spindles, and other finished, partly 
finished, or machined parts of the same, n.e.i.; side
cars for motor-cycles 

Flying-machines .. • • • • • . . . 
Carriages, carts, drays, wagons, perambulators, and the 

like vehicles, no~ inoluding motor vllhicles •. • . 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Fre. 

20 per cent. ad val • 

• Wire netting uempt from primage duty. 

Column I10. a. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per c~nt. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
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THm CUSTOMS TAJUFII' 011' Nmw ZBALANI>---C<mtinued . 
. -_ .. _-_._---------------,----------

Item 
No. Ta.riJf Items. 

British Preferenti&l 
~. 

Column 110. t. 

GenemlToril!. 

Column 110. 2. 
--'-------------------_ ... _------''--------

382 
383 

384 

385 

386 

387 

388 

389 

CLAss XI.-VmBIOLBB-C<mtinued. . 

Cars, wagons, and trucks, railway and tramway 
Carriage shafts, poles, spokes, and felloes, dressed; bent: 

carria.ge timber n.e.i. . . . . . . .. ' 
Carriage- and cart-makers' materials-viz., shafts, poles, • 

spokes, and felloes, in the rough.; hubs other than j 

tho.se for motor-vehicles, motor-cycles, or cycle. . . 
Axles, axle-arma, axle-boxes, and axle-cap., other than 

those peculiar to motor-vehicle., motor-cycles, or 
cycle.; bogiu and trucks for railway or tramway 
vehicles; also powsr-bogiu for locomotives propelled 
by internal-combustion engines .. 

Undercarriage springs, n.e.i., suited for the manufacture 
or repair of vehicles, including locomotives .. 

Metal jiJ;ling., """-'fIlings, and trimmings, n.e.i., .uited 
for the manufacture or repair of vehicles 

Wheel., and tires, for locomotives or railway or tramway 
vehicles, whether affixed to axles or separate 

Motor-vehicles n.e.i., viz. :--
(a) Motor-tJehWles u"""sembled or completely knockd I 

down (c.k.d.)-
Up to and including 31st December, 1934 
On and after lot January, 1935 

(b) Chassis for eleotrically-propelled motor-vehicl ... of I 
types and under conditions approved by the i 

Minister .. • 
(e) Other kinds-

Up to and including 31st December, 1934 
On and after 1st January, 1935 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 p~r cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad. val. 
5 per cent. ad. val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad-val. 

Free. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

55 per cent. ad. val. 
50 per cent. ad. val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

55 per cent. ad val. 
60 per cent. ad val. 

Where the Minister is of opinion that any duty is being or is likely to be evaded· or avoided by the 
importation of any motor-vehicles without engines, electric generators, electric motors, tires or 
other component parts, which, in the ordinary course of husiness, are usually imported therewith, 
the Minister may, at his discretion, require that duty shall be paid as if .uch engines, electric 
generators, eleotric motors, tires or other component parts had been imported with such vehicles. 

Canadian Agreement ra tes-
1. Motor v.hicles u"a.sembled or completely k1lockd aoW1I

(a) Motor vehiole. imported having bodies suited 
or desigIJ.ed for carrying passengers-

(i) When the expenditure in material pro
duced in Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out in 
clause 6 of the Customa (Tariff Pre
ference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
less than three-fourths of the factory 
or works cost of such article in its 
finished state, and if the article other
wi.e complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential 
Tariff-

Up to and including 31st· Decem-
ber, 1934 10 per cent. ad val. 

On and after 1st January, 1935 •• 5 per cent. ad val. 
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TIm CUSTOMS TARUT OP NEW ZEALANI>---<>mt;"utd. 

CLAss XI.-VEHICLB8--<>OfIti"ued. 

Motor·vehicle. n.e.i.~. 
Canadian Agreement rate.~. 

1. Motor tJehWl<l8 ....,.,.emhled or .tmlpietely knocked down 
--<><mIit>utd. 

(a) Motor vehiole. imported having bodies .uited or 
designed for carrying pas.engers-eonltl. 

(ii) When the expenditure in material pro
duced in Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out 
in clause 6 of the Customs (Tariff 
Preference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
less than (lne-half of the factory or 
works cost of such article in its 
finished state, and if the article other
wise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of ite British Preferential 
Tariff 

(b) Motor vehicles imported without bodies suited 
or designed for carrying passengers-

(i) When the expenditure in material pro
duced in Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out 
in clause 6 of the Customs (Tariff 
Preference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
less than three-fourths of the factory 
or works cost of such article in its 
finished state, and if the article other
wise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of·its British Preferential 
Tariff-

Up to and including 31st Decem
ber, 1934 .. , 

On and after 1st January, 1935 .. 
(ii) When the expenditure in material pro

duced in Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out 
in olause 6 of the Customs (Tariff 
Preference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
less than one-half of the factory or 
works cost of such article in its 
finished state, and if the article other
wise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential 
Tariff .. 

20 per cent. ad val.; and an 
additional duty (herein re
ferred to as "body duty' ") of 
III per cent. ad val. on any 
such vehicle (inclusive of the 
body): provided that where 
the value for duty of any 
vehicle (inclusive of the body) 
exceeds £200 the body duty 
shall be: On £200 of such 
value, III per cent. ad val. ; 
on the remainder of such value, 
61 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
5 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
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THE CUSTOMS TARIn OJ' NEW ZEALANIl--Continuea. 

CLAss XI.-VEmCLEs-continued. 

Motor-vehicles n.e.i.---<>ontinued. 
Canadian Agreement rates---<>ontinued. 

2. Chassis for electrically-propelled motor vehicles of 
types and under conditions approved by the 
Minister-

(i) When the expenditure in material produced in 
Canada and/or labour performed within 
Canada calculated subject to the qualifica
tion set out in clause 6 of the Customs 
(Tariff Preference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not less 
than three-fourths of the factory or works 
cost of such article in its finished state, and 
if the article otherwise complies with the 
laws, regulations, and conditions for the 
time being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential Tariff 

(li) When the expenditure in material produced in 
Canada and/or labour performed within 
Canada calculated subject to the qualifica
tion set out in clause 6 of the Customs (Tariff 
Preference and General) Regulations, 1925, 
in each and every article is not less than one
half of the factory or works east of such 
article in its finished state, and if the article 
otherwise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time being in 
force in New Zealand for the application of 
its British Preferential Tariff 

3. Other kinds-
(a) Motor vehicles having bodies suited or designed 

for carrying passengers-
(i) When the expenditure in material pro

duced iii Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out in 
clause 6 of the Customs (Tariff Pre
ference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
Ie •• than three-fourths of the factory 
or works cos~ of such article in its 
finished state, and if the article other
wise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential 
Tariff-

Up to and including 31st Decem
ber, 1934 

On and after 1st January, 1935 .. 
(ii) When the expenditure in material pro

duced in Canada and/or labour per
formed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out in 
clause 6 of the Customs (Tariff Pre
ference and General) Regulations, 
1925, in each and every article is not 
less than one-half of the factory or 
works oost of such article in its 
finished sta te, and if the article other
wise complies with the laws, regula
tions, and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
applioation of its British Preferential 
Tariff 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val.; and an 

additional duty (herein re
ferred to as " body duty") of 
111 per cent. ad val. on any 
such vehicle (inclusive of the 
body): provided that where 
the value for. duty of any 
vehicle (inclusive of the body) 
exceeds £200 the body duty 
shall be: On £200 of such 
value, 111 per cent. ad val. ; 

. on the remainder of such value, 
61 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

390 

391 
392 
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Tim CuSTOMS TABIl!'I1 01/ NEW ZEA~ .. ued. 

CLAss XI.-VBBl(JLE~inued. 

Motor-v.hicl •• n .•. i.--cont .... ued. 
Canadian Agr •• m.nt rates--cont .... ued. 

3. Oth.r kinds--cont .... ued. 
(b) Motor vehicl.s imported without bodi.s suited 

or d.sign.d for oarrying passeng.rs-
(i) Wh.n the exp.nditur. in material pro

duc.d in Canada and/or labour p.r
formed within Canada calculat.d 
subjeot to the qualification set out 
in clau.. 6 of the Customs (Tarift 
Preference and General) Regulation •• 
1925. in each and every article i. not 
I .. s than thre.-fourths of the factory 
or work. cost of suoh article in its 
fiuished state. and if the article oth.r
wis. complies with the laws. regula
tions. and conditions for the time 
being in force in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential 
Tarift .. 10 per o.nt. ad val. 

(ii) When the expenditure in material pro
duced in Canada and/or labour p.r
formed within Canada calculated 
.ubject to the qualifioation set out 
in olau.e 6 of the Custom. (Tarift 
Pr.ference and General) Regulation •• 
1925. in .aoh and every articl. i. not 
less than one-half of the factory or 
works cost of suoh article in its 
fiuished stste. and if the articl. ot~er
wis. complies with the laws. r.gula
tions. and conditions for the time 
b.ing in forc. in New Zealand for the 
application of its British Preferential 
Tarift .. 20 p.r cent. ad val. 

Wh.re the Miuister is of opinion that any duty i. being or is likely to be evaded or avoid.d 
by the importation of any motor-vehicles without engines. tires. or other component parts 
which. in the ordinary oourse of business. are u.ually imported therewith. the Minister may. 
at his discretion. require that duty .hall be paid as if such engines. tires. or other component 
parts had been imported with such vehicles. 

For further note se. Schedule B of the Appendix to the Trade Agreement (New Zealand 
and Canada) Ratification Aot. 1932. 

Tariffltema. 

British p"'lenmtiaJ 
Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

Cus. XII.-GREASES. OI'LS. PAINTS. POLISHES. WAXES. ETO. 

I Blackl:ea~. grate- and .tove - poli.he.. -paste ••• and 
. -hqwds-
Up to and including 31st Ootob.r. 1934 
On and aft.r 1st November. 1934 

Graphit •• and plumbago. in powder. or fiake form 
Greases, viII. :-

(\) Skip-grea .... being ...... de greases or oil ••• uitable 
for greasing skips. skid •• and truck-axles. and 
for the like uses. of qualities approved by the 
Minister .. .. •• .. .. I 

(2) Grinding-oompounds. oomposed of greases mixed 
with abradant .ubstances • • • • " I 

20 per c.nt. ad va\. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Genera.! Tariff. 

Column 110. a. 

45 per oent. ad val. 
45 per oent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 

10 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 
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THE CuSTOMS TARI .... OF NEW ZEALANI>--OOntinue<i. 

Tariff Item •. 
British Preferential 

Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. Z. 

CLAss XII.-GBEABES, OILS, PAINTS, POLISHES, WAXES, ETO.-COfilin""d. 

Greases-continued. 
(3) Lubricating-greases, and other BOUd Zubric<mts, 

n.e.i.; petroleum greases, and mixtures of the 
same with other substances, n.e.i. .. 

393 Leather-d~essing, belt-dressing, and harness composition; 
fat-black and similar preparations in packages of 
less than 5 lb. net weight; leather' revivers, and 
polishes, n.e.i.; blacking, boot-polishes, alld prepara-
tions, dry or liquid, put np for renovating or cleaning 
boots and articles of apparel and clothing, n.e.i.; 
metal-polishes; furniture, floor, and linoleum 
polishes, not being varnishes~ 

Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

394 Oils in vessels oapable of containing 1 gallon or more, 
viz. :-

(1) Linseed-oil,,.fonei/r--
Up to and inclnding 31st October, 1934 

Linseed-oil n.e.i.; linseed-oil in ,admixture with I 
any other oil or oils in snch proportions as 
may be detellnined by the Minister-

Up to and including 31st October, 1934' 
Linseed-oil; linseed-oilt in admixture with any 

other oil or oils in such proportions as may be 
determined by the Minister-

On and after 1st November, 1934 
(2) Omitted. 
(3) Vegetable oils n.e.i. .. 
(4) Fish oil n.e.i., penguin, mutton-bird, whale, seal, 

and dugong oils 
(5) Turpentine; turpentine substitutes composed of 

volatile mineral oils, or of volatile mineral oils 
in combination with turpentine or other volatile 
vegetable oils 

*(6) Orwle petroleum, cruik residual oil, """,,-run shale 
oil, and cruik distillates of petroleum 

t(7) Motor-spirits 
(8) Coal tar naphtha n.e.i.; benzol, toluol, and xylol, 

crude or refined, n.e.i. , 
(9) Refined mineral oils, n.e.i., not exceeding in 

specific gravity 0·860 at 60° F. 
I (10) Oil n.e.i., including mineral lubricating oil 

. ,I (11) Mineral oils mixed with vegetable oils; also 
mineral or vegetable oils mixed with fish oils or 
with oils of animal origin, n.e.i. 
Australian Agreement rate-Compounded lUst

resisting oil for the treatment of metal-
Free. 

(12) Mineral oil specially suited for medicinal purposes 
as may be approved by the Minister .. 

(13) Transformer oil, of qualities approved by the 
Minister and under conditions presoribed by him 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

6d. per gallon 

9d., per gallon 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
10d. per gallon 

Free 

Free 
6d. per gallon 

6d. per gallon 

Free 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

18. per gallon. 

Is. 3d. per gallon. 

6d. per gallon. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
10d. per gallon. 

Free. 

Free. 
ls. per gallon. 

Is. per gallon. 

Free. 

,Free. 

----_._---_._._. ---------~-~-~---
• Exempt from primage duty when imported in bulk in shi~ bOttoms. 
t Surtax one-twentieth of the duty othemvise chargeable. 
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':: l ________ T_&rif!_._I_tem8_. __ 

Britillh PftlfereutiaJ 
T&rif!. 

Column 110. 1. . 

GeDeJ'&l Ta.riff. 

Column Ko, 2. 

CLAss XII.-GREABEs, OILS, PAINTS, POLISRIIS, WAXES, ETC.--oontinoU?<i. 

395 '0ilB in v .... ls having a capacity of less than 1 gallon, 

396 

397 

39S1 

399 

. 400 
401 
402 
(03 

I 

vis:-
(1) Lineeed-oil; linseed oil in admixture with any 

other oil or oils, in such proportions as may be 
determin.d by the Minieter .. . 

(2) Molor-spiriU 

(3)" Vegetable oils n.e.i. 
(4) N .•• i. 

(1) Cod·liv.r oil .. 
(2) Fish-liver oils n .•. i., in vessels baving a capacity of 

less than 1 gallon . 
(3) Oils, other than fish-liver oils, containing vitamine 

in proportions equal to or great.r than those of 
cod-liver oil . . • 

Paints, colours, varnishes, and similar materials, viz. :
(1) White-lead ground in oil-

Up to and including 31st October, 1936 
On and after lot November, 1936 

(2) Paints, and colours, ground in liqnid, n .•. i. ; paints 
mixed ready for use; enamel paints; ships' 
antifouling composition; paint--thinners, n.e.i.; 
driers, n.e.i. 

(3) Varniehes; lacquers; Brunewick black; japans; 
lithographic varnishes; printers' ink reducer; 
terobi...,; gold-siz.; liqnid stains for wood; 
metallic paints, and liqnid medium for mixing 

. with the same; p.trifying-liqnide n .•. i. snited 
for waterproofing concrete, plaster, and similar 
surfac.s, or for us. &8 paint; /wed gums for the 
manufactur. of varnishes 

(4) Pr.parations for removing paint and varnieh 
(5) Putty and woodfillers 

·(6) Kalsomin., distemp.rs, and similar pr.parations, 
in powder form-

Up to and including 310t Octob.r, 1934 
On and after 1st Nov.mber, 1934 

(7) Paints and colours, dry, n.e.i.; barytes; whiting, 
and chalk.. .. .. •. .. 

Waxes, viz. :-
(1) Mineral, veg.tabl., Japane •• , and b.eswax, n.e.i. I 
(2) Bottling wax . . . . . . .. I 
(3) Waxes mix.d with colouring-matter only, on t 
. d.claration that they will b. used for manufac-

turing purposes only • • . . . . 

20 p.r cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val., 

or lOd. per gallon, 
whichever late re
turns th.higher 
duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

6s. per cwt. 
Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 

15 per c.nt. ad val. 
15 p.r cent. ad val. 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Fre. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val., 

or 10d. per gallon, 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per c.nt. ad val. 

9 •. per cwt. 
9s. per cwt. 

35 p.r cent. ad val. 

35 p.r c.nt. ad val. 
35 per cent. ad val. 

£1 lOs. per ton. 

35 per cent. ad Tal 
35 per cent. ad val . 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

Frco. 

CLASS XIII.-TIMBER, WOODENWARE, FORlllTURE, AND WICXRRWA.B.II. 

Timber, viz. :- I 
Logo, round, un..."ked 25s. p.r 100 cubic ft. 25s. per 100 cubic ft. 

Australian j\gr.em.nt rat.-Free. 
Palings, split •. ..•.. 20. per 100 
Posts, split • 80. per 100 
Rails, split 40. per 100 
Laths, and shingl.s 20 por cent. ad val. 

4--cuatoma T&rif!. 

20. p.r 100. 
80. p.r 100. 
40. per 100. 

30 p.r c.nt. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

406 

407 

411 
412 

413 
414 

50 

TIlE CUBTOMS TARIFF Olr NEw ZEALAND-Co1Itinued. 

British Preferenti&! 
Ta.rilf. TariJI Items. 

General TariJl. 

Column 110. 1. Column 110. II. 

CLASS XIII.--;TIMBER, WOODENWARE, FURNITURE, AND WlCKERwARE-cominuea. 

Timber rough sawn or rough heum-viz. :-
(1) (a) Ash, hickory, lancewood, lignum vit ... , and the 

timbers the botanical names of which are 
Swietenia species, J uglans species, Juniperus 
virginiana (red cedar), Pinus lambertiana, 
Pinus strobus, Pinus monticola, Quercus 
.essilillora, Quercus pedunculata, also balsa 
wood, and such other similar species or 
kinds of timbers as the Minister may from 
time to time approve 

(b) Oaks (Quercus) n.e.i.-
Up to and including 31st May, 1935 
On and after 1st June, 1935 .. 

(2) Other kinds, in pieces having a length of not less 
than 25 feet, and having a minimum cross 
sectional area of not less than 150 square inches 

Australian Agreement rate-Free. 
(3) N.e.i. 

Free Free. 

9s. 6d. per 100 .up. ft. U8. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 
Free 6s. per 100 sup. ft. 

7s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 9 •. ~d. per 100 sup. ft. 

9 •. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. lIs. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 
Australian Agreement rate-Free. 

Timber sawn dressed 19s. per 100 sup. ft. £1 1s. per 100 sup. ft. 
Australian Agreement rate-70. 6d. per 100 

sup. ft. 
Basketware, wickerware, imitation wickerware, and 

"milar ware; wicker, bamboo, and cane furniture, 
and imitations of the same 30 per cent. ad val. 

(1) Furniture, and cabinetware, n.e.i. and other than 
metal, including chairs of wood with wicker, 
bamboo, or cane seats; billiard-tables

Up to and including 31st May, 1935 
On and after 1st June, 1935 

t(2) Doors, wooden, plain or glazed 

(3) Mantelpieces, . other than stone; sashes, wooden, 
plain or glazed 

Handles, broom, mop, hoe, rake, and similar .. 
Handles, wooden, for tools, n.e.i. 
Horse-boxes, and other stock-boxes, imported with the 

stock for which they have been used on the voyage .. 
Oars and sculls, all kinds .. 
Poles of hardwood, dressed or shaped, &pecialIy suited for 

electric power transmission lines .. 
Sieves, hair 
Woodenware, and turnery, n.e.i.; veneers; plywood; 

saddletrees; wooden tackle·blocks 

25 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val., 

or 40. per door, 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty 

25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

CLASS XIV.-MrSCELLANEOUS. 

Articles n.e.l., suited for the use of tbe blind, deaf, or 
dumb, as may be approved by the Miuister 

Apparatus, applianoes, articles, and materials, for educa
tional purposes, as may be approved by the Miuister, 
and under oonditions prescribed by him 

Free 

Free 

55 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 
50 percent. ad val. 
55 per cent. ad val., 

. or 7s. 6d. per door, 
whichever rate .e" 
turns the higher 
duty. 

I 50 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 
Flee. 

Free. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Fre •. 

Free.§ 

• Exempt from primage duty. 
t Surtax: one-twentieth of the duty otherwise cha.rgea.ble. 
f Under oeotion 14 of the Custom. Amendment Act, 1921, tho Minister may direct that .uoh rate of duty .. he thinks fit, nol 

exoeeding in any oue 25 per cent. ad valorem. sbaU be levied under the General Tarilf on goods olassifi.ed under this item. 
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No. 

417 

418 

419 

420 
421 

422 
423 

424 
425 

426 
427 

428 
429 

430 
431 

432 
*433 

'*434 
'435 

436 
"37 

*438 
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TIlE CUSTOMS TARIl'F OP NEW ZEALAND-C<>fItinued. 
------

Tarill Ite .... 
British Preferentia.l 

Tarili. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 

CLASS XIV.-MmOELLANEOUs-continued. 

Boats, leunches, yachts, and other vessels, and all fittingS' 
therefor, D.e.i., imported in any vessel .. . . 

Handles of bone, celluloid, or bas. metal, for the manu
facture of shaving-brushes or tooth-brushes 

20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 

Brushes, brushware, and brooms, viz. :..:..... 
(1) Carpet-sweepers and floor-polishers or -scrubbers 

incorporating revolving brushes or mops 
(2) N.e.i., including knots or tufts for brushmaking .. 

Australian Agreement rate-Corn-millet 
brooms-SO per cent. ad val. 

Candlewick 
Oements n.e.i., powders for adhesives, n.e.i., and liquids 

for use with the same, put up for household use; 
mucilage, starch paste, and .vmilar prepared adhesiveJ!, 
in packages of les. than 1 gallon .. 

Clay birds or clay targets .• 
Cordage, and twine, suited for use as fishing-lines, and 

twine suited for use in the manufacture of netting and 
nets, of qualities approved by the Miuister .. 

Hawsers having a circumference of 12 inches or over .. 
Cordage, rope, and twine, D.e.i. 

Australian Agreement rate-Reaper and binder 
twine and yarn-6s. per cwt. 

Cork, cut; bungs; fishermen's cork :floats .. 
Plain unornamental stopp.... of every description for 

bottles, jars, and casks, viz. :-
(1) Cr ........ 18 .. 
(2) N.e.i. 

Engine-packing 
E"plosives n.e.i.; powder, sporting; blasting powder 

and meal 
Fireworks n.e.i. 
Gelatine, glue, isinglass, and size 

I Agar agar 
I Heirlooms not exceeding in value £100, on such conditions 

I 
. as may be approved by the Miuister . . .. 
Manurea .. .. .. .. .. 
Natural-history specimens, and such ethnological' or 

'I similar specimens as may be approved by the Miuister 
Nets, and netting, n.e.i. .. 

I Official supplies, uuiforms, flags, and such other articles 
, as may be approved by the Minister, for the official use 

of Consular officers, Trade Commissioners, or other 
accredited representatives of any British or foreign 
Government . . . . . . . . . . 

Passengers' baggage and elIects, which are not intended 
for a.ny other person or per~ons or for sale, viz.

(1) Wearing apparel and other p .... oool eJfed.S which 
ha1J6 been worn or are- in use by persons arriving 
in New Zealand .. 

(2) Implements .nstrum ... ts and tools of trade occupation 
or employment of any passenger, not exoeeding 
£100 in value, which have been in use 
by such passenger for twelv'l months prior to 
. his embarkation . • '. • .. •• 

Free 

Free 
25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per ce~t. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

I 
I 

Free. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val •. 

Free~ 

Free I Free; 
I 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val., or 40 per cent. ad val., or 

I
, 2d. per lb., which- 4d. per lb., which-

ever rate returns ever rate returns 
I the higher duty the higher duty. 

Free Free. 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free. 
Fre •• 

Free. 
20 per cent. ad val 

Free 

Free. 

Free • 

• Ext'mpt from primage duty ~ 
~. Manures, including th(\ following substancee when CNlM and in bulk, namely: Ammonium sulphate. ferrous sulphate. potassium 

chlo!'do, potlw.ium nitrate, potassium Rulphate. sodium nitrate. sulphur, 30 per cent. potash. and such other chemical substances 
spoaially suited for the manufacture of manures as the Minister may decide-exempt from primage duty. 

4* 
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THE CUSTOMS TA RIFF OF NEW ZEALAND -corotintu1d. 
-----;------------------,----------- -

Item 
No. 

*4,39 

*440 

441 

442 

443 

*444 

445 
446 
447 
448 

**449 

Tariff It..m •. 
British Preferential 

Tariff. 

COlumn 110. 1. 

CLASS XIV .-MISOELLANEOUs---oontinued. 

Passengers' baggage and effects, &c.-«mtinued. 
(3) Household or other effects which. have been in use 

for twelve months prior to embarkation by the 
persons or families bringing them to New 
Zealand, not exceeding in value £100 for each 
adult passenger, and £50 for each child, provided 
that the total value of household or other effects 
so imported does not exceed in value £300 for the 
members of anyone family .. 

Provided that if such passengers' baggage and 
effects are not imported within five years from the 
date of the arrival in New Zealand of the persons 
or families by whom they have been used they 
shall be admitted under this heading only with 
the approval of the Minister. 

Regalia, emblems, certificates, almanacs, and banners, 
being the property of any society or branch registered 
under the Friendly Societies Act, 1909 

Returned empties identified as such to the satisfaction 
of a Collector of Customs 

Rocket life-saving apparatus; and such other life-saving 
apparatus, n.e.i., as may be approved by the Minister; 
diving-dresses, and dresses and other apparatus suited 
solely for use in poisonous gases or smoke, with appli
ances peculiar to use therewith 

Roofing-material n.e.i., including paper felts water
proofed with tar, bitumen, or similar material 

Sa usage skins and casings, viz. :-
(1) Of animal origin, including brine or salt 
(2) Made from cellulose or &imi1.ar material 

Shipbnilder.' models of vessels, snited only for exhibition; 
models of inventions, as may be approved by the 
Minister 

Ships' rockets, blue lights, and danger signals 
Sto.med glass windows . 
Tanning-materials, cnule 
Articles and materials, specified by the Minister, and on 

such conditions as he may prescribe, suited for, and 
to be used solely in, the fabrication or repair of goods 
within New Zealand. All decisions of the Minister in 
reference to articles classified under this heading shall 
be published in the G_ 

All articles n.e.i. .. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

3d. per lb. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

• Exempt from prj mage duty . 
•• The following articlea are exempt from primage duty :-

Agrioultural •• edo (other th .... grain and pulse) for agrioulturaloeed purposes. 
Coal. 
Fiah-ova. 
Postage.stamps. 

General Tariff. 

COlumn 110. II. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

3d. per lb. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

Free.§ 
Free, or at such rate 

of duty not exceed
ing 25 per cent. ad 
val. as the Minister 
may in any case 
direct . 

Speoie. . 
f Under IOOtion Ii 01 the Cll8tome Amendment Aot, 1921, the Minister may direet that Buoh rate 01 duty ... he thinka fit, no' 

ezoeediog in any oaae 26 per Dent. &d valorem, .heJl be levied under the General Tarill on goods olassified uuder this itema 
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TABLE OF EXCISE DUTIES. 

UNDER THE CuSTOMS AMENDMENT Am, 1921, THE CuSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1930, THE 
CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1931, THE CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1932-33, AND 
THE CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT Am, 1934. 

Goods. Rate of Duty. 

Alcohol used in manufacturing-warehouses in the production of-
Perfumed spirit : 36 •. per 'proof gallon. 
Toilet preparations . . . . . . . . . . .. I 30s. per proof gallon. 
Culinary and liavouring essences .. . . . . .. . .. , 16s. per proof gallon. 
Medicinal preparations (excepting medic .. ted wine or wine mixed with! 
. food) containing more than 60 per cent. of proof spirit .. .. I 4s. 6d. per proof gallon. 
Medicinal preparations (excepting medicated wine or wine mixed with 

food) containing not more than 50 per cent. of proof spirit Free. 
Beer-

(a) Where the specific gravity of the worts used in the production of I 
the beer does not exceed 1,047 : per gallon of beer Is. 3d. 

(b) Where the specific gravity of the worts exceeds 1,047, the duty per 
gallon shall be Is. 3d., increased by "d. for every unit of specific : 
gravity above 1,047. i 

[NOTE.-The . specific gravity of distilled water at 60· i 
Fahrenheit is taken at 1,000, and the specific gravity of worts 
is considered in relation thereto.] 

Tobacco, cut 
Other tobacco 
Cigars and snuff 
Cigarette&--

Not exceeding in weight 2ilb. the thousand
Up to and including 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 

Exceeding in weight 21 lb. the thousand-
Up to and inoluding 31st October, 1934 
On and after 1st November, 1934 .. 

Cigarette tubes, cigarette papers, and cigarette paper 

Motor-spirits ms.nufactured in New Zealand .. .. . . 
Sugar, whether of Number 22 colour or over (Dutch Stsndard) or not 
Invert sugar and invert syrup . . . . . . 
Treacle, molasses, golden syrup, maple-sugar, and maple-syrup 

1

40. 6d. per lb. 
4 •• 4d. per lb. 
4 •. per lb. 

: 21s. lOd. per thousand. 
I J3s. 6d. per thousand. 

Ss. lOd. per lb. 
6s. 6d. per lb. 
id. for each 60 cigarette 

tubes or 60 cigarette 
papers pr the equiva
lent of 60 cigarette 
tubes or 60 cigarette 
papers. 

• 
Id. per lb. 
Id. per lb. 

I Free . 

• Under IeOtiOD 11 of the CU8tom. Aote Amendment Aot, 1931. 88 amended by seotion 15 of the Customs 
Aota Amendment Aot, 1934, tho Governor-General by Order in Council may fix a duty Dot exoeeding the rate preaoribed 
by !.be Britiab l'referontial Taril!. 
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TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND NEW ZEALAND. 

The following is an extract from the Trade Agreement between Canada and New Zealand entered 
into on 23rd April, 1932, and ratified by the Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Canada) Ratification 
Act, 1932. 

[NoTE.-Under the provisions of a Proclamation gazetted on 17th May, 1934, this 
Agreement has been extended to 24th May, 1935.] 

~i.s Majesty's Government .in the .Dominio,:, of C~nada and His Majesty's Government in the 
DouuDlon of New Zealand, bemg desirous of unprovmg and extending the commercial relations 
existing between Canada and New Zealand, and affirming the principle of granting Tariff preferences 
the one to the other on goods of their produce or manufacture, for their mutual advantage have 
agreed upon the following Articles :- . ' 

ARTICLE I. 
Subject to the provisions of the Customs Tariff of Canada, except as hereinafter provided, 

Canada granta:-
1. (a) To the goods enumerated in Schedule A hereto, being the produce or manufacture of New 

Zealand, when imported into Canada, the Tariff rates indicated in the said Schedule A: .Provided 
that such rates shall in no case be higher than the rates chargeable on similar goods under the British 
Preferential Tariff of Canada. 

(b) To all other goods being the produce or manufacture of New Zealand, when imported into 
Canada, the benefits of the British Preferential Tariff. . . 

2. The Tariff advantages conceded by section 1 of this Article shall apply ouly to goods imported 
direct into Canada, except in special cases where goods are shipped from New Zealand to Canada on 
a through bill of lading and the New Zealand Government certifies that direct shipment to Canada 
of such goods is not reasonably practicable. 
. 3. Goods shall be deemed to be the produce or manufacture of New Zealand if they comply with the 

laws, regulations, and conditions for the time being in force in Canada for the application of its British 
Preferential Tariff. 

ARTICLE II. 
Subject to the provisions of the Customs Acta of New Zealand, except as hereinafter provided, 

New Zealand grants:-
1. (a) To the goods enumerated in Schedule B hereto, being the produce or manufacture of 

Canada, when imported into New Zealand, the Tariff rates indicated in the said Schedule B: Provided 
that, except where otherwise indicated in that Schedule, such rates shall in no case be higher than the 
rates chargeable on similar goods under the British Preferential Tariff of New Zealand. 

(b) To all other goods the produce or manufacture of Canada, when imported into New Zealand, 
the benefita of the British Preferential Tariff. 

2. The Tariff advantages conceded by section 1 of this Article shall apply only to goods which 
after shipment from Canada have not entered into the commerCe of or been subjected to any process 
of manufacture in -any country the produce or manufactures of which are not entitled to be entered 
for duty under the British Preferential Tariff. 

3. Goods shall be deemed to be the produce or manufacture of Canada if they comply with the 
laws, regulations, and conditions for the time being in force in New Zealand for the application of its 
British Preferential TarifI. 

ARTICLE III. 
1. The terms "British Preferential Tariff" and "General TarifI", as used in this agreement 

and the Schedules thereto, shall be deemed to mean the British Preferential Tariff and the General 
Tariff of Canada or of New Zealand in force on the date on which any goods are entered for home 
consumption in New Zeallmd or Canada, as the case may be. 

2. The items in Schedule A or Schedule B hereto shall be interpreted in the same way as they 
would be interpreted in the Tariff from which they are taken. , 

ARTICLE IV." 
Goods entitled to entry under Article I hereof shall not be subject to section 6 of the Customs 

Tariff of Canada unless previoUs notice has been given by the Government of Canada to the Government 
of New Zealand that the importation of such goools would prejudicially or injuriously affect the 
producers or manufacturers of similar goods in Cana.da, and if, at the expiration of a period of thirty 



5.') 

days from the date of such notice, remedial measur .... tisfactory to the Government of Canada are' 
not put into effect by the Government of New Zealand, then the provisions of the said section 6 may be 
applied to such goods. 

At the option of the Government of Canada any importation thus complained of, other than 
perishable goods, may be held in bond during the said period of thirty days. 

ARTICLE V. 
Goods entitled to entry under Article 11 hereof shall not be subject to sections 11 and 12 of the 

Customs Amendment Act, 1921, of New Zealand, unl ... previous notice has been given by the Govern
ment of New Zealand to the Government of Canada that importation of such goods would prejudicially 
or injuriously affect the producers or manufacturers of similar goods in New Zealand, and if, at the 
expiration of a period of thirty days from the date of such notice, remedial measures satisfactory to 
the Government of New Zealand are not put into effect by the Government of Canada, then the 
provisions of the .. id sections 11 and 12 or either of them may be applied to such goods. 

At the option of the Government of New Zealand any importation thus complained of, other than 
perishable goods, may be held in bond during the said period of thirty days. 

ARTICLE VI. 
Subject to the provisions of Articles IV and V hereof, nothing in this agreement shall affect the 

right of either party to this agreement to impose any special duty or tax on goods imported into 
Canada or New Zealand, provided that, except where specially arranged between the Governments 
of Canada and of New Zealand, such special duty or tax do .. not exceed that imposed on similar goods 
imported from Great Britain. 

ARTICLE VII. 
1. With respect to the goods enumerated in Schedule A hereto, the Government of Canada shall 

not impose any Customs duty on any such goods admissible free of duty or inorease the rate of any 
Customs duty on any other such goods entering Canada from New Zealand, except by mutual agree
ment, until after three months' notice to the Government of New Zealand. 

2. With respect to the goods enumerated in Schedule B hereto, the Government of New Zealand 
shall not impose any Customs duty on any such goods admissible free of duty or increase the rate of 
any Customs duty on any other such goods entering New Zealand from Canada, except by mutual 
agreement, until after three montha' notice to the Government of Canada. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
The Government of Canada grants the benefits of this agreement to goods imported into Canada 

and being the produce or manufacture of the Territory of Western Samoa which is subject to a 
mandate conferred on His Majesty by the League of Nations, and the Government of New Zealand 
grants to goods imported into the said Territory of Western Samoa and being the produce or manu
facture of Canada the benefits of the rates of duty for the time being applicable to goods imported 
from the United Kingdom. 

ARTICLE IX. 
. The Government of Canada grants the benefits of this agreement to goods imported into Canada 
and being the produce or manufacture of the Cook Islands and, subject to Part XXI of the Customs 
Act, 1913, of New Zealand, the Government of New Zealand grants to goods imported into the Cook 
Islands and being the produce or manufacture of Canada the benefits of the British Preferential Tariff 
for the time being in force in the Cook Islands. 

ARTICLE X. 
This agreement shall be subject to the approval of the Parliaments of Canada and of New Zealand. 

Upon approval being given it shall be brought into force upon a date to be agreed upon between the 
Governments of Canada and of New Zealand, and shall remain in force for a period of one year. 

,. 
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SCHEDULE B. 
RATES OF DUTY IMPOSED ON GOODS OF THE KINDS OR CLASSES ENUMERATED HEREUNDER. BEING THE 

PRODUCE OR MANUFACTlJ!'E OF CANADA, WHEN IMPORTED INTO NEW ZEALAND. 

7 
11 

Tarilf Items. Tariff Rates on Goods the Produoe or Manufacture 
.f Canada. 

Onions I £1 per ton. 
Vegetables. viz. :-

(1) Preserved pe"s in tins or simil"r containers in
cluding the weight of any liqnid .. 

35 I Fish. viz. :

20 per cent. ad val. or lid. per lb., whichever rate 
returns the higher duty. 

(3) Fish. potted. and preserved, viz., salmon. includ-
ing any liquor. oil, or sauce lid. per lb. 

(4) Fish. potted. and preserved, n.e.i., including any 
liquor, oil, or sauce . . . . . . 2d. per lb.· 

(NoTE.-The term" fish" is used in the 
I Tarlft in its widest sense, and includes shell-
I fish. crustaceans, and other foods obtained 

from the fisheries.) 
37 I Fruits, fresh-viz. :-

. (1) Apples and pears .. Id. per lb. 
Free. 
Free. 

Ex '105 
Ex 124 
Ex 137 

160 

196 

212 

228 
292 
299 

300 

Colcium carbide 
Gypsum, crude .. , . 
Hosiery, viz.: Socks or stockings of silk or artifioialsilk 
Furs and other similar skins, and articles made there

321 per cent. ad val. 

from, viz. :-
{I) Fur skins, green or sun-dried 5 per cent. ad vol·t 
(2) Furs, and other similar skins, dr ... ed or prepared, 

but not made up in any way 25 per cent. ad val.t 
Boots, shoes, clogs, pattens, slippers, shoettes, sandols, 

goloshes, over shoes, and other footwear, n.e.i. 25 per cent. ad va!.§ 
Building materi"ls, viz. :-

(3) Plaster-pulp sheets, plaster board, and similar 
materials 

Plaster-of-paris .. 
Paper-pulp, for the manufacture of paper .. . . 
Paper of qualities and sizes approved by the Minister, 

on declaration that it will he used by orchardists only 
in wrapping fruit 

Paper, viz. :-
(2) N .•. i., including tin-foil paper, and gummed 

paper n.e.i .• -

35 per cent. ad vol. 
Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

(b) In sheets of size not less than 20 in. by 15 in. 
or the equivalent • . . . Free. 

Agricultural implements and machinery, viz. :-
(1) Cultivators; harrows; ploughs; drills;' seed 

and fertilizer sowers or distributors combined 
or separate; lime sowers; seed or grain 
cleaners, and cellular seed or grain separators 35 per cent. ad val. 

The surtax to be levied, collected, and paid under section 5 of the Customs Aots Amendment 
Act, 1930, on the goods inoluded in Tarift item numbered 333 (1) sholl be an amount equal to 
one-twentieth of the total duty of Customs otherwise ohargeable . 

• Now reduood to Ifcl. per lb. under Arti.1e II of the Agreement . ." . 
t Reduoed to U Free II on and after 1st November, 1934, under Article n of the ABeement. 
: Reduced to 15 per 08nt. ad val on and after 1st November, 1934, under Article II of the Agreement. 
SNow reduood to 20 per cent. ad vaJ. under Article II of the Agreement_ 
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RATES 01' DUTY IMPOSED ON GOODS OF THE KINDS OR CLASSES ENUMERATED HEREUNDER, BEING THE 
PRODUCE OR MANUFACTURE OJ' CANADA, WHEN IMPORTED INTO NEW ZEALAND-continued. 

353 
*S89 

403 
404 

406 

Tariff Items. 

I Agricultural implement .. and machinery--<:ontinued. 
I (2) N.e.i .• including ploughs. cultivators. and seed 
I drills. hand-worked. combined or separats; 

ploughs. single furrow mouldboard. not ex
ceediug 266 lb. net weight; also the following 
parte of ploughs or harrows. viz.-mouldboard

. platss unbent. stselshare-platescut to pattern. 
skeith-plates. plough beam forgings. and discs 
for harrows or ploughs 

(4) Electric cooking and electric heating appliances .. 
Motor-vehicles n.e.i. :-

When the expenditure in material produced in Canada 
and/or labour performed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualifioations set out in clause 6 of 
the Customs (Tariff Preference and General) Regu
lations. 1925. in each and every article is not Ie .. 
than three-fourths of the factory or works cost of 
such article in its finished stete. and if the article 
othemise complies with the laws. regulations. and 
conditions for the time being in force in New Zea
land for the application of its Britieh Preferential 
Tariff 

When the expenditure in material produced in Canada 
and/or labour performed within Canada calculated 
subject to the qualification set out in clause 6 of 
the Customs (Tariff Preference and General) Regu
lations, 1925 t in each and every article is not less 
than one-half of the factory or works cost of such 
article in its finished state. and if the article other
wise complies with the laws. regulations. and con
ditions for the time being in force in New Zealand 
for the application of its Britieh Preferential.:rariff 

---

Tariff Rates OD Goods the Produce or Manufacture 
of Can&da. 

Free. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val.; and in ,cases where such 
motor-vehicles are imported having bodies 
suited at designed for carrying pasBengers. an 
additional duty (herein referred to as .. body 
duty") of III per. cent. ad val. on any such 
vehicle (inclusive of the body): Provided that 
where the value for duty of any vehicle (in
clusive of the body) exceeds £200 the body duty 
Bhall be: On £200 of such value. 111 per cent. 
ad val. j on the remainder of such value, 
61 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val.; and in caBeB where such 
motor-vehicles are imported having bodies 
suited or designed for carrying p ....... gerB. an 
additional duty (herein referred to as .. body 
duty") of 111 per cent. ad val. on any such 
vehicle (inclusive ofthe body): Provided that 
where the value for duty of any vehicle (in
clusive of the body) exceeds £200 the body duty 
shall be: On £200 of such value. 111 per cent. 
ad val.; on the remainder of such value. 61 per 
cent; ad val. 

When any body of a motor-vehifle suited or designed for carrying passengers is imported by itself 
or otherwise than as set out above. body duty ehall be payable and the Minister ehall determine the 
amount of such body duty. The body duty so payable shall. as nearly as may be. be equal to the 
amount of body duty that would have been payable if such body had been imported as part of and 
attached to a motor-vehicle manufactured in the same country as the body. 

Where the Minister is of opinion that any duty is being or is likely to be evaded or avoided by the 
importation of any motor-vehicles without engines. tires. or other component parte which. in the 
ordinary oour.e of business. are usually imported therewith. the Minister may. at his discretion. require 
that duty ehall be paid &s if suoh engines. tires. or other component parte had been imported with such 
vehicles. 

Laths. and ehingles .. I 20 per cent. ad val: 
Timber rough sawn or rough hewn. viz. :- i 

(2) Other kinds. in pieoes ha viug a length of not less : 
than 25 ft., and· having a minimum orOBS I 

. sectional area of not less than 150 square inches 17s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 
(3) N.e.i. " .. . . . . .. I 9s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 

Timber sawn dre .. ed .. I 19s. per 100 sup. ft . 

.. Rates of duty reviled under Artiole n of the Agreement, Bee page 44. 
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TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA AND THE 
DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND. 

The following is an extract from the Trade Agreement between the Commonwealth of Australia 
and the Dominion of New Zeala?d ent<:red i?to on 5th September, 1933! ratified by the Trade Agree. 
ment (New Zealand and Australia) RatificatIOn Act, 1933, and brought roto force by Proclamation on 
1st December, 1933:-

His Majesty'. Government in the Commonwealth of Australia and His Majesty's Government in 
the Dominion of New Zealand, being desirous of improving and extending the commercial relations 
existing between Australia and New Zealand, and affirming the principle of granting tariff preferences 
the one to the other on goods of their produce or manufacture for their mutual advantage have agreed 
upon the following Articles :- ' 

ARTICLE I. 
(1) The terms "Britis~ Prefe~ential Tariff" and" General Tariff" as ~d in this Agreement and 

the Schedul .. hereto shall ro relatIOn to any goods be deemed to mean the British Preferential Tariff 
and the General Tariff of Australia or of New Zealand in force on the date on which such goods are 
entered for home consumption in Australia or New Zealand, as the case may be. 

(2) The items in Schedule A or Schedule B hereto shall, where taken from the Tariff of Australia 
or New Zealand, be interpreted in the same way as they would be interpreted in the Tariff from which 
they are taken. 

ARTIOLE II. 
(1) Subject to the provisions of the Customs Tariff of Australia, and except as hereinafter in this 

Agreement provided, Australia grants :-
(a) To goods of the kinds or cl ...... enumerated in Schedule A hereto, being the produce or 

manufacture of New Zealand, when imported into Australia, the tariff rates indicated 
in the said Schedule A ; 

(b) To all other goods heing the produce or manufacture of New Zealand, when imported into 
Australia, the benefits of the British Preferential Tariff. 

(2) The tariff advant .. g .. conceded by Clause (1) of this Article shall apply only to goods which 
have been shipped from New Zealand to Australia and have not been transhipped, or, if transhipped, 
then ouly if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Collector of Customs that the intended destination 
of the goods when originally shipped from New Zealand was Australia. 

ARTIOLE III. 
(1) Subject to the provisions of the Customs Tariff of New Zealand, and except 1&S hereinafter in 

this Agreement provided, New Zealand grants:- • 
(a) To goods of the kinds or cla .. es enumerated in Schedule B hereto, being the produce or 

manufacture of Australia, when imported into New Zealand, the tariff rates and pro
visions indicated in the said Schedule B ; 

(b) To all other goods heing the produce or manufacture of Australia, when imported into 
New Zealand, the benefits of the British Preferential Tariff. 

(2) The tariff advantages conceded by Clause (1) of this Article shall apply only to goods which 
after shipment from Australia have not entered into the commerce of or been subjected to any process 
of manufacture in any country the produce or manufactures of which are not entitled to be entered 
for duty under the British Preferential Tariff. 

ARTICLE IV. 
(1) With respect to goods of the kinds or 01 .... e8 enumerated in Sohedule A hereto, and being the 

produce or manufacture of New Zealand, the Government of Australia shaU not impose any Customs 
duty on any such goods admissible free of duty or increase the rate of any Customs duty on any other 
suoh goods entering Australia from New Zealand, exoept in either such oase by mutual agreement or 
until after six calend .. r months' notice to the Government of New Zealand. 

(2) With respect to the goods of the kinds or classes enumer .. ted in Schedule B hereto, and being 
the produce or manufacture of Australia the Government of New Zealand eball not impose any Customs 
duty on any such goods admi .. ible' free of duty or increase the rate of any Customs duty on any other 
such goods entering New Zealand from Anstralia, except in either such case by mutual agreement or 
un~il after six calendar months' notice to the Government of Australia. 
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ARTICLE V. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to affect the right of Australia or of New Zealand 

to impose new duties upon any goods for the protection of any new industry established or proposed 
to be established in Australia or New Zealand as the case may be; provided that such new duties do 
not exceed the duties for the time being in force with respect to similar goods imported from the Unit.,d 
Kingdom into Australia or New Zealand && the case may be. 

ARTICLE VI. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to affect the right of Australia or New Zealand to 

collect or impose dumping duties or analogous special duties to meet abnormal trading conditions. 

ARTICLE VII. 
(1) Goods, the produce or manufacture of New Zealand, shall on importation into Australia be 

exempt from primage duty. 
(2) Goods, the produce or manufacture of Australia, shall on importation into New Zealand be 

liable to the primage duty for the time being in force in New Zealand, provided only-
(a) That such duty does not exceed the primage duty chargeable on similar goods, the produce 

or manufacture of the United Kiogdom; and 
(b) That New Zealand undertakes to abolish such duty insofar as it relates to goods being 

the produce or manufacture of Australia as soon as financial conditions permit. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
(1) Goods imported into Australia and thereafter shipped to New Zealand, which if they had been 

imported direct from the country of origin to New Zealand would have been entitled to be entered 
under the British Preferential Tariff in New Zealand, shall, upon production of a certificate from the 
Customs Department of Australia stating the country ol origin of the goods and such other information 
as is required, be entitled to be entered under the British Preferential Tariff in New Zealand. 

(2) Goods imported into New Zealand, and thereafter shipped to Australia, which if they had 
been imported direct from the country of origin to Australia would have been entitled to be entered 
under the British Preferential Tariff in Australia) shall, upon production of a. certificate from the 
Cnstoms Department of New Zealand stating the country of origin of the goods and such other 
information &8 is reqnired, be entitled to be entered under the British Preferential Tariff in 
Australia. 

ARTICLE IX. 
(1) Where with respect to any specific class of goods not enumerated in Schedule Bto this Agree

ment and imported into New Zealand the rate of duty thereon under the New Zealand British Pre
ferential Tariff is less than the rate of duty under the Australian British Preferential Tariff the following 
provisions shall apply-

(a) His Majesty's Government in New Zealand may request His Majesty's Government in 
Australia to admit into Australia goods of such class being the produce or manufacture 
of New Zealand at the rate of duty chargeable on goods of that class under the New 
Zealand British Preferential Tariff. 

(b) If within three calendar months after the receipt of such request His Majesty's Govern
ment in Australia does not comply therewith His Majesty's Government in New 
Zealand may, without further notice, impose on goods of such class being the produce 
or manufacture of Australia a rate of duty not greater than the rate of duty for the 
time being in force in Australia on the like goods under the Australian British Pre
ferential Tariff. 

(2) Where with respeot to any specific class of goods not enumerated in Schedule A to this Agree
ment and imported into Australia the rate of duty thereon under the Australian British Preferential 
Tariff is I ... than the rate of duty under the New Zealand British Preferential Tariff the following 
provisions shall apply- , 

. (a) His Majesty's Government in Australia may request His Majesty's Government in New 
Zealand to admit into New Zealand goods of such class being the produce or manu
facture of Australia at the rate of duty chargeable on goods of that class under .the 
Australian British Preferential Tariff. 

(b) If within three calendar months after the receipt of such request His Majesty's Govern
ment in New Zealand does not comply therewith His Majesty's Government in Australia 
may, without further notice, impose on goods of such class heingthe produce or manu
facture of New Zealand a rate of duty not greater than the rate of duty for the time 
being in force in New Zealand on the like goods under the New Zealand British Pre-
ferential Tariff. • 
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ARTIOLB X. 
Fo~ the purposes of this N:reement, goods slut:ll be deemed to be the produce or manufll6ture of 

:Australia or of N~w Zeala,;,d, as ~he case may be, if conforming with the laws or regulations in foree 
In the country of unportation which apply to such goods when imported under its British Preferential 
Tariff, except thot :-

(1) In relation to goods imported into New Zealand which have been partially produced or 
partially manufactured in A:us~ralia the ~x~enditure in matsrial produced in Australia 
and/or labour performed WIthin Australia In each and every article shall not be less 
thon one-holf of the factory or works cost of such article in its finished state. 

(2) In r~lation to goo~ imported into Australia from New Zealand paragraph (b) of subsec
tIOn one of Section 151A of the Customs Act 1901-1930 sholl be read &s if fifty per 
centum were substituted for seventy-five per centum. 

ARTIOLE XI. 
(1) If in Australia goods of any class or kind. the produce or manufacture of Australia are exempt 

from sales tax, goods of thot clase or kind the produce or manufacture of New Zealand sholl, if imported 
into or sold in Australia, be eJtempt from sales tax. 

(2) If in New Zealand goods of any class or kind the produce or manufacture of New Zealand are 
exempt from sales tax, goods of thot class or kind the produce or manufacture of Australia sholl, if 
imported into or sold in New Zealand, be exempt from sales tax. . 

ARTIOLB XII. 
No special rebate or bounty sholl be granted by Australia or any State Government. or any 

officially constituted body in Australia or by the Government· of New Zealand or any officially 
conatituted body in New Zealand in respect of the sngar contained in any goods exported from 
Australia or New Zealand as the case may be to New Zealand or Australia, if the result of such rebate 
or bounty would in effect be to reduce the price of refined sugar below the import parity of similar 
types of sugar (such import parity to include the amount of import duty on refined sugar for the time 
bsing levied in New Zealand). 

ARTIOLB XIII. 
(1) Nothing in this Agreement shall apply to goods being the produce or manufacture of Norfolk 

Island imported into New Zealand or to goods being the produce or manufacture of New Zealand 
imported into Norfolk Island. 

(2) Nothing in this Agreement sholl apply to goods being the produce or manufacture of the Cook 
Islands imported into Australia or to goods being the produce or manufacture of Australia imported 
into the Cook Islands. 

(3) Cocoa beans the produce of Western Samoa imported into Australia shall not be subjected to 
any higher duties of Customs than those paid on cocoa beans the produce of any British non-self
governing Colony or Protectorate or of any Territory governed under British mandste. 

ARTIOLE XIV. 
. (1) Publicity films (either positives or negatives) produced by or for the Government of the 

Commonwealth of Australia or produced by or for the Government of any State of the Commonwealth 
of Australia shall be admitted free of duty into New Zealand. 

(2) Publicity films (either positives or negatives) produced by or for the Government of New 
Zealand sholl be admitted free of duty into Australia. • 

(3) The exemption from duty stipulated in paragraphs (I) and (2) of this Article sholl have effect, 
irrespective of the ownership of the films at the time of importation or whether or not they are to be 
exhibited through public theatres, provided thot a certificate is given by a Department of State in 
the country in which the films were manufactured thot such films were produced by or for the 
Government of thot country for publicity purposes. 

ARTIOLE XV. 
This agreement sholl be subject to the approval of the Parliaments of Australia and New Zealand. 

Upon approval baing given it shall be brought into force upon a date to be agreed upon between the 
Governments of Australia and New Zealand and shall remain in force until the expiration of six 
months from the date on which either Government shall hove given to the other notica in writing of 
its intention to terminate the Agreement. ' 

ARTICLE XVI. . 
On this Agreement being brought into force as herein provided, the Agreement made between 

the Commonwealth of Australia and the Dominion of New Zealand on the eleventh dsy of April, one 
tholl8&1ld nine hundred and twenty-two, sholl cease to hove effect. 
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SCHEDULE B. 

RATES OF DUTY DlP08ED ON GoODS 01' THE KINDs OR CLASSES BNUJrlEILATED HEREUNDER, BEING 
THB PROnUOB OR. :r4ANuFACTURE Oli' AU8~, WHEN DtlPORTED INTO NEW ZEALAND. 

Item No. 

1 , Ex2 
2 Ex2 
3' 3 
4 4 

5 5 

6 6 
7 7 
8, 8 
9 Ex 11 

10 ' 18 
111 19 

I 
12 25 
13 32 

141 35 

15 36 

16 37 

17 39 

18 45 
19 49 
20 Ex 53 

Cotton seed. meal .. 
Hay 
Chaft 

Tarililtom. 

Grain and pulse, unground and unmanufactnred, viz. :
Ex (4) Oats 
Ex (4) P .... , viz. :-

(a) Wrinkled garden seed peas 
(b) Other kinds 

Grain and pulse, ground or manufa<,iured, viz. :
Ex (6) Oatmeal and Rolled Oats 

Hops 
'Onions .. 
! Potatoes .. 

Vegetables, viz. :
(2) Fresh n.e.i. .. 

Coffee, roasted 
Coffee, essence of, and essence of coffee mixed with milk 

i or with any food substance whatsoever 
: Bacon and hams 

OonfectUmery including medicated coufectionery, liquorice 
n.e.i., and sugareQ, or crysts\lized fruits 

Fish, viz. :-
(2) Fish, fresh, smoked, dried., pickled, salted., preserved 

by cold process, or preserved by sulphurous acid, 
n.e.i. 

(3) Fish, potted, and preserved-viz., salmon, including 
any liquor, oil, or sauce 

(4) Fish, potted, and preserved, n.e.i., including any 
liquor, oil, or 8&uce 

(NoTE.-The term" fish " is used in the Tariff 
in its widest s.nse, and includes shell-fish, crusts
ceans, and other foods obtsined from the fisheries.) 

Fruits, dried-viz. :-
Ex (1) Raisins 

Fruits, fresh-viz. :-
(2) (a) Apricots, grapes, medlars, nectarines, passion-

fruit, peaches, plums, quinces, tomatoes 
I (b) Cherries .. . . . . I Fruits preserved in juice or syrup, viz. :-
, (1) Pineapples and prunes.. .• 

(2) Other kinds .. 
(Fruits preserved in juice or syrup, fortified with 

alcohol to any extent exceeding 40 per cent. of 
proof spirit, shall be charged 36s. per liquid gallon 
on such juice or syrup, in addition to the appro· 
priate duty on the total value of the goods.) 

i Jams, jellies, IIl&I'malade, and preserves 
, Meats, potted or preserved (not including mutton birds) 
1 Fish Pastes 

TariII Rates on Goods 
the Produce or Mann. 
factuM of A_. 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

lB. 6d. per centa!. 

Free. 
lB. 6d. per cents\. 

2s. 6d. per cents\. 
9d. per lb. 
£1 per ton. 
£2 lOs. per ton. 

25 per cent. ad va\. 
5d. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad va\. 
2d. per lb. 

271 per cent. ad val.· 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

2d. per lb. 
3d. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

2fQ,. per lb. 
2d. per lb. 
Free . 

• Now reduoed to 2ti per oent. ad vat. under section 2 (3) of the Trade Agreement (New Zealand and Auatmlia' 
Ratification Aot, 1933. 

• 
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RATES OF DUTY IMPOSED ON GOODS OJ! THE KINDS OR CLASSES ENUMERATED HEREUNDER, BEING 
THE PRODUCE OR MANUF'ACTUBE OF AUSTRALIA, WHEN IMPORTED INTO NEW ZBALAND---<>onti .. ....t. 

~ 
!
. I Tariff aatea on Gooda Item No. Tariff Item. the Produoe or Manu. 

facture of Australia. 
-.J82..+ ___ -+-______ ~~ __ . _____ ~-------
21 Ex 61 
22 Ex 61 

23 63 

24 Ex 72 
25 Ex 90 

26 115 

27 116 

28 128 

29 129 
30 Ex 173 
31 Ex 183 
32 Ex 184 
33 Ex 196 

34 200 

35 202 

36 Ex 204 

37 I Ex 246 

38 II Ex 282 
39 Ex 298 

40 212 

41 Ex 327 

Meats, fresh, smoked or preserved by cold process 
Soup, viz. :-

Oyster soup and other fish soup, in powder or other
wise and whether in admixture with other substances 
M~ .. 

Soap, all kinds; soap-powder, extract of soap, dry soap, 
soft-soap, liquid soap, soap solution; washing or 
cleansing powders, crystals, pastes or liquids, n.ej. .. 

Sugar of Milk .. 
Wine, Australian, containing not more than 40 per cent. 

of proof spirit, viz. :-
(1) Sparkling, all kinds; per gallon, or for six reputed 

quart bottles, or the reputed equivalent in bottles 
of a larger or smaller reputed capacity 

(2) Other kinds; per gallon, or for six reputed quart 
bottles, or the reputed equivalent in bottles of a 
larger or smaller reputed capacity 

Essential oils, viz. :-
(1) Eucalyptus .. 

Gases, liquefied or compressed, viz. :-
(2) Carboll dioxide or carbonic acid gas 

Rennet, in tablet form, or in liquid form in containers 
having a capacity of 1 pint or under j rennet in powder, 
in small packages suitable for retail sale 

Rennet n.e.i. 
Rugs of wool or containing wool 
Textile piece-goods, of wool or containing wool, n.ej. 
Blankets of wool or containing wool .. 
(1) Boots and shoes composed of canvas with rubber soles 

solutioned to the uppers, including goloshes .. 
(2) Boots, shoes, clogs, pattens, slippers, shoettes, sandals, 

overshoes, and other footwear n.e.i. 
Leather, viz. ;-

(2) Chamois leather 
Leather laces; vamps, and uppers; leather cut into 

I shapes; clog and patten soles; leather leggings .. 
. Portmanteaux; trunks; travelling-bags. brief-bags of 
'I leather or leather-cloth, a.ttache-cases, suit-cases, and 

similar receptacles, 10 in. in length and upwards (not 
I including basketware. wickerware, or similar receptacles) 
, Mouldings, in the piece, and panels, composed wholly of 

wood, suited for picture frames, cornices, walls, or 
ceilings .. 

Paper bags, all kinds, n.ej. .. 
Wrapping-pap ... , all kinds, glazed, mill-glazed, or. un

glazed, including browns, caps, casings, sulphites, 
sugars and all other bag papers, candle carton paper, 
tissues, and tinfoil paper, not printed, n.e.i., viz.: In 
sheets not less than 20 inches by 15t inches or the 
equivalent, or in rolls not less than 10 inches wide 

Building materials, viz. ;- . 
(1) Roofing tiles, ridging, an.i finials, glass, and earthen 

Galvanized-iron manufactures, n.e.i., made up from 
galvanized iron, or from plain sheet iron, a.nd then 
galvani~ed ; japanned or lacquered metalware 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

10 •. 

4s. 

Free. 

lid. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. . . 
15 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

6s. per cwt. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
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RATES 011' DUTY IMPOSED ON GOODS OF THE KINDS OR CLASSES ENUMERATED HEREUNDER, BEING 
TIlB PRODUOE OE MAlroFACTUlIB 0" AUSTRALIA, WHEN IMPORTED INTO NEW ZEALAND-Continued. 

42 

43 

44 

45 
46 
47 

48 
49 

50 

61 
62 

53 
54 

Ex 346 

363 

Ex 356 

Ex 356 
361 
362 

373 
394 

399 

404 
405 

Ex 419 
Ex 425 

Tarililtem. 

Vacuum pumps suited for use with milking machines, 
imported separately 

Machinery. machines, engines, anet other appliances, n.e.i., 
viz.:-

Ex (1) Gas heating and gas cooking appliances 
Ex (2) Oil·engines not exceeding 100 brake horse power 
Ex (1) and (5) Valves, taps, tobies, hydrants, and similar 

articles, of any material .. 
Ex (5) Elevators, and conveyors, including mechanical 

stokers 
Ex (5) Heating boilers, washing boilers 

Brasswork, bronzework, and gunmetal work, for general 
engineering and plumbing and other trades .. 

Metal bedsteads, cots, fenders, and fireirons 
Nails, lead-headed, and galvanized cup-headed roofing nails 
Pipes, piping, tubes, and tubing (except coil pipes), viz.:-

(7) Lead or composition .. 
Tinware, and tin manufactures, n.e.i. 
Oils in vessels capable of containing 1 gallon or more, viz. :

Ex (ll) Compounded rust-r .. isting oil for the treatment 
of metal 

Timber, viz. :-
Logs, round, unworked 

Timber rough sawn or rough hewn 
Timber sawn dressed 

Corn-minet brooms 
Reaper and binder twine and yam 

Tarill R.teo On Goods 
the Produce or Manu. 
footure of Austr&li&. 

Free. 

35 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

4s. 6d. per cwt. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 
7s. 6d. per 100 super. 

ft. 
30 per cent. ad val. 
6s. per cwt. 

----------

VALUE FOR DUTY OF GOODS RE-EXPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA. 

(EXTRACT .. ROM ADDITIONAL CUSTOMS REGULATIONS GAZETTED ON 4TH JUNE, 1925.) 

In these regulatiollll-

U Australia IJ means the Commonwealth of Australia ': 
" Original invoice" wit.h respect to any goods means the original invoice which was produced 

to the Customs upon the entry of these goods in Australia, and includes a copy of such 
original invoioe or of so much thereof as relates to the goods, certified by a competent 
Customs authority in Australia to be a true copy in whole or in part of such original 
invoice. 

The current domestio value of good., not being the produce or manufacture of Australia but 
imported from Australia into New Zealand, shall in the cas .. hereinafter specified be assessed at an 
amount exceeding by ten per oentum the current domestic value of those goods in the country from 
which they were exported to Australia, at the time of their exportation to Australia. 
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A.sseesment of the ourrent domestic value of any goode in accordance with the preceding 
regulation shall be made in all cases which comply to the satisfaction of the Collector of Customs 
with the following conditions, viz. :-

(a) That the goode are imported into New Zealand in the condition in which they were 
imported into Australia; . 

(b) That the original invoice is produced to the proper Officer of Customs in New Zealand, 
together with the invoice for the goode as required by section 115 of the Customs Act, 
1913 ; 

(e) That the onginal invoice shows the current domestic value of the goode in the country 
from which they were exported to Australia at the time of such exportation; 

(d) That the original invoice has been certified in accordence with the requirements of the 
Australian or New Zealand Customs Regulations, or otherwise to the satisfaction of 

. the Collector of Customs ; 
(e) That the current domestic value of the goode if assessed under these regulations would 

be not leas than their current domestic value aasessed independently of these regulations 
if, at the time of their importation into New Zealand from Australia, they were 
imported into New Zealand directly from the country from which they were exported 
to Australia; . 

(f) That the deductions (if any) provided for in subsection (3) of section 114 of the Customs 
Act, 1913, shall be made ouly in respect of suros paid or payable on the goode in the 
country from which they were exported to Australia. . 

Notwithstanding the foregoing regulations, if the importer satisfies the Collector that the 
current domestic value of any goode as assessed under these regu1ations is greater than their current 
domestic value aasessed independently of these regulations, then the Collector may aasess the current 
domestic value of the goode independently of these regulations. 

Nothing in these regulations shall be deemed to limit the application of the provisions of 
section 11 or section 13 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1921. 

TRADE ARRANGEMENT WITH BELGIUM. 

Under the provisions of the Trade Arrangement (New Zealand and Belgium) Ratification Act, 
1933, the duties and exemptions from duty set out hereunder were applied to goode being the 
produce or manufacture of the Economic Union of Belgium and Luxemburg. 

Item No. of 
the Customll 
TariftofNew 
ZeeJa.nd. 

Ex 55 

Tariff Item. 

Matches and vestas, viz. :-

Rate of Duty payable 
in New Zealand on 
Articles produced or 
manufactured in the 
Economio Union of 
Belgium and Luxem. 
burg. 

(J) Wax, in boxes containing not more than 60 matches or 2 •. per gross of boxes. 
vestas 

(2) Wax, in boxes containing more than 60 matches or vestas, 3s. per graas of boxes. 
but not more than 100 

(3) Wax, in boxes containing over 100 matches or vestas, for 4 •. per grOBS of boxes. 
each 100 matches or vestas or fraction thereof con-
tained in one box 

(4) Wooden, in boxes containing not more than 60 matches 2., per grOBS of boxes. 
or vestas 

(5) Wooden, in boxes containing over 60 matches or vesta., 4 •. per groas of boxes. 
for every 100 matches or vestas or fraction thereof 
contained in one box 

(6) Matches or vestas, of any material other than wood or 
wax, in boxes, shall be charged with a duty corre
sponding to the duty payable on wooden matches. 
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TRADE ARRANGEMENT WITH BELGIUM-OOtIIi .. "ed. 

Item No. of 
the CustoDll 
T .. riJJ of New 
Zealand. 

142 
159 

Ex 180 

Ex 205 

219 

220 

Ex 225 
258 

Ex 295 

Ex 321 

357 

434 

Tarililtem. 

Boot and similar laces, of any m&terial other than leather 
Floor-coverings, viz. :-

(4) Carpets, floor coverings, floor rugs, mats, and matting, 
other kinds 

Textile piece·goods, namely, moquettes, tapestry and tickings, 
composed of cotton, linen, jute, hemp, other vegetable fibre, 
or of combinations of these m&terials with one another, or 
with any other material (except wool or hair), whether plain, 
hemmed, whipped, or similarly worked, provided that such 
piece·goods do not contain more than 50% by weight of silk, 

I 
of imitation silk, of artifici~l silk, or of combinations of the , 
8ame 

Rubber, manufactures of, viz.:-
(5) Rubber tires, viz. :-bicycle, tricycle, perambulator, and 

similar, and inner tubes of rubber for pneumatic tires, 
not exeeeding It inches in diameter 

I 
Glass, sheet, common window or plate, whether polished, 

coloured, bent or otherwise, cut to any size or shape, n.e.i. 

I 
Glasa, plate or aheet, in sizes not exceeding 20 superficial feet, 

only on declaration that it will be used in the manufacture of 
bevelled or silvered glass 

Glassware, n.e.i. ; globes, and chimneys, for lamps, n.e.i. 
Sensitized surfaces, and albumenized paper, plain, not being 

post cards or other ststionery 
Paper, unprinted-viz. :-

True vegetable parchment 
Firearms and fittings therefor, viz. :-

(1) Rifles, ·22 calibre; rifles, ·303 calibre (including service 
fittings therefor); rifles, n.e.i., of such calibres as may 
be authorized by the Minister of Defence (including ser
vice fittings therefor) 

(3) Firearms n.e.i. 
Metal, viz. :-

Ex (2) Lead and zinc, in bars or rods 
Ex (6) Lead and zinc, viz. :-foil, leaf; hoop, plate or sheet, 

plain, whether in the rough, poliahed, enamelled, gal
vanized, plated, tinned, o.erwise coated with metal 

Manures •. .• .. .. .. .. 

Rate of Duty payable 
in New Zealand O'D. 
Articles produced -or 
ma.nufaetured in the 
Eoonomio Union of 
Belgium and Luxem
bmg. 

40% ad valorem. 

45% ad valorem. 

15% ad valorem. 

20% ad valorem. 

10% ad valorem. 

Free. 

40% ad valorem. 
20% ad valorem. 

Free. 

20% ad valorem. 

40% ad valorem. 

10% ad valorem.. 
10% ad valorem. 

Free. 

Under the provisions of an Order in Council dated 21st February, 1934, Gaulte, 1934, page 465, 
the above duties and exemli'tions from duty were applied to goods being the produce or manufacture 
of the following countries :

Argentina 
Austria 
Brazil 
Chins 
Czecho-Slovakia 

Egypt 
Finland 
Germ&ny 
Hungary 

Italy 
Japan 
Norway 
Spain. 

NoTIC.-Surtax ia not payable on goods entered under the provisions of the Trade Arrangement 
(New Zcaland and Belgium) Ratification Act, 1933, see page 6 hereof. 

5-00at0ma Tanl!. 
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NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS DUTIES RECIPROCITY. 

TABLE OF DUTIES ClIARGEABLE ON GOODS BEING THE PRODUCE OR MANUFACTURE 'OF THE UNION OF 

Conso'l OUtiV8 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

. SOUTH AFRIOA. 

(Under Order in Council gazetted on 10th September, 1925.) 

Feathers 
Fish 

Goods. 

Fruits, dried, other than dried apples 
Fruits, green .. 
(Omittsd.) 
Tea .. 
Wine, other than sparkling 
Wine, sparkling 
All other goods except spirits and tobacco 

Rate of Duty. 

15 per cent. ad valorem. 
lId. the pound. 
Free. 
Free. 

Id. the pound. 
3s. 6d. the gallon. 
9s. 6d. the gallon. 
3 per cent. iess than the duty which would other

wise be payable. 
_____ ----L. _ 

EXEMPTIONS FROM PRIMAGE DUTY. 

UNDER SECTION 4, CUSTOMS ACTS AMENnMENT ACT, 1931; AND ORDERS IN COUNCIL DATED 
15TH DECEMBER, 1931, 15TH DECEMBER, 1933, 5TH APRIL, 1934, 14TH JUNE, 1934, 24TH JULY, 
1934, AND 8TH OCTOBER, 1934, Gazdte, 1931, PAGE 3576; 1933, PAGE 3373; AND 1934, 
PAGES 883, 1894, 2253, AND 3193. 

The Governor-General may from time to time, by Order in Council, exempt any other class of 
goods from the primage duty, and may in like manner revoke .. ny exemption (whether such exemption 
is in respect of goods specified hereunder or in any such Order in Council). 

Live animals, including cattle and horses. 
Bran and pollard. 
R .. dium, mesothorium, .. nd other radio-active metallic elements, also inorganic salts of the same, 
Surgeons', physicians', dentists' I and opticians' appliances, instruments, and materials, viz. :-

Appliances (including splints) for wear, even if medicated, peculiarly adapted to correct a 
deformity of the human body, to afiord support to an abnormal condition of the human 
body, Or to reduce or alleviate such condition, or to substituts any part of such body; 
stump socks; crutches; ear-trumpets; ear-tubes, and audip1umes, for the partially deaf. 

Antiques and works of art, as may be approved by the Minister, and on conditions prescribed by him 
provided that he is satisfied that such articles were produced or manufactured at least one hundred 
years prior to the dats of importation. 

Films for cinematographs and similar instruments. 
MedaJs-viz., war medals, humane societies', and similar, also such miniatures of the same as may be 

approved by the Minister; old. coins. 
Musical instruments, and parts, viz. :-

(1) Band instruments entsred by or for any band or music .. l society duly registered .. nd 
. incorporat.ed under the Incorporated Societies Act, 1908, on declaration by a responsible 
officer of such band or society that the said instruments will remain the property of the 
band or society and will not be sold or otherwise disposed of without payment of the 
duty otherwise imposed under the Tarifi. 

(2) Musical instruments, imported for exclusive use by bands which are approved by the 
Defenoe Department, and under such conditions as the Minister may prescribe. 

Paintings, ststuary, other works of art, curios, and other articles approved by the Minister, for display 
in public museums, the buildings of public ..... titutiOfl8 ol'·art aseociations registsred as. corporate 
bodies, public parks or other puhlic places, on such conditions .. s may be prescribed by the 
Minister. 

Trophies, prizes, flags, medals, medallions, badges, and other decorations, which have heen awarded 
or presentsd or which .. re to be aw .. rded or presented to persons in New Zealand and which h .. ve . 
been donated by persons resident abroad; It'ophies and prius won abroad; medals, badges, flags, 
and simil .. r articles, approved by the Minister, imported. by New Zealand branches of the Navy 
League, St. John Ambulance Association, or similar patriotic ambulance or other societies. 
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Cylind.1'B for compressed g ....... 
Crude petrol.um. crude residual oil. once ron shal. oil. and crude distillates of p.troleum. when imported 

in bulk in ships' bottoms. 
Hors.-box ... and oth.r stock-box ... imported with the stock for which th.y have been used on the 

voyage_ 
Articles n .• .i .• suited for the use of the blind. deaf. or dumb. 88 may be approv.d by the Minister. 
Apparatus. appliances. articles. and materials. for educational purposes. 88 may b. approved by the 

Minister. and under conditions prescrib.d by him. • 
Heirlooms not exceeding in valu. £100. on such conditions 88 may be approved by the Minister. 
N atural- history specim.ns. and such ethnological or similar sp.cimens 88 may b. approved by the 

Minister. 
Official supplies. uniforms. flags. and such oth.r articles 88 may be approved by the Minister. for the 

official us. of Consular officers. Trade Commissioners. or other accredited representatives of any 
British or foreign Governm.nt. 

P ..... ngers· baggage and effecta. which. are not intended for any other person or persons or for sal •• 
viz.-

(a) Wearing-apparel and other pl!J1's01IaZ effects which have been worn (>J' ar. in .... by persons 
arriving in N.w Zealand. 

(b) Implenl£nl.s. instruments. and /ooz. of trade. occupaticn. or employment of any passenger. 
not exceeding £100 in value. whi"h have been in use by such p .... enger for twelve 
months prior to his embarkation. 

(c) Household or oth.r effects which have been in us. for twelve months prior to embarkation 
by the persons or famili .. bringing them to New Zealand. not exceeding in value £100 
for each adult p .... enger. and £50 for each child. provided that the total valu. of 
household or oth.r eff.cts so imported does not exce.d in value £300 for the m.mbers 
of anyone family. 

Regalia. emblems. certificates. almanacs. and banners. being the property of any society or branch 
registered under the Friendly Societies Act. 1909. 

Returned .mpti.. identified 88 such to the satisfaction of a Collector of Customs. 
Shipbuildel'B' models of v .... Is. suited ouly for .xhibition; mod.1s of inventions. 88 may b. approved 

by the Minister. . 
Coal. 
Eart.hen jars, exceeding 8 gallons in capaoity containing sulphuric, nitric, hydroohloric, or other acids ; 

provided that declaration is mad. on importation that snch jal'B will be exported from N.w Zealand 
when empty. and that they will not be refilled in the Dominion. 

Fish-ova. 
Printed books pap.rs music and advertising matter. n .•. i .• s.nt for free distribution in New Zealand 

by Gov.rnm.nts. Local Government Bodies. and oth.r publio bodies (approved by the Minister) 
in countri.s outside New Zealand. 

Specie. , 
Goods referred to in section 139 or section 140 or section 141 of the Customs Act. 1913. 
Cotton piece-goads-viz .• tubular woven cotton cloth specially suited for use as meat-wraps; cheese 

bandages or caps. 
Woolpaoks and wool-pockets. 
• Manures. including the following substanc .. when crud. and in bulk. nam.ly: Ammonium sulphate. 

ferrous sulphate. potassium chloride. potassium nitrate. potassium sulphate. sodium nitrate. 
sulphur. 30 p.r cent. potash. and such other chemical substances specially suited for use in the 
manufacture of manur .. 88 the Minister may decide. 

Sheep dip. 
Traction-engines and trac/(>J'8. 
Wire netting. 
I ron wire of all kinds. 
Agricultural seeds (other than grain and pulse) for agricultural seed purposes. . 
Textile piece-goods, namely, moquettes, tapestry and tickings, composed of cotton, linen, jute, hemp, 

other vegetable fibre. or of combinations of these materials with one another. or with any other 
materi .. 1 (except wool or hair). whether plain. hemmed. whipped. or similarly worked. provided 
that such piece-goods do not contain more than 50 per cent. by weigbt of silk. of imitation silk. 
of artificial silk. or of combinations of the same. 

Rubber. manufaotures of. viz.:- . 
Rubber tires. vi •. :-Bicycle. tricycl •• perambulator. and simila.r. and inner tubes of rubber 

for pneumatio tires. not exceeding 11 in. in diameter. 
Glass. sheet. common window or plate. whether polished. ooloured. bent or otharwise. cut to any size 

·or shape, u.e.i. 
• 

• NOTJD.-Thee& goods are regarded all •• crude and in bulk:" when impolted in packages containing one 
hundredweight or over, 6Xoept in the 0t\88 of sulphur whioh is regarded M If crude and in bulk n when imported in 
p&Okages OOD taiDiDg one h\lDdred pounds or over. 
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Glass, plate, or sheet, in sizes not exceeding 20 superficial feet, only on declaration that it will be used 
in the manufacture of bevelled or silvered glass. 

Sensitized s~aces, ~nd albumenized paper, plain, not being post-cards or other stationery. 
Paper, unpnnted-V1Z. :-

True vegetable parchment. 
Firearms and fittings therefor, viz. :-

. Riftes, ·22 ~libre; rifles, ·303 cali~re (including, ".ervice fittings therefor); rifles, n.e.i., of 
such calibres as may be authonzed by the Minister of Defence (including service fittings 
therefor). 

Metal, viz. :-
Lead in ingots or pigs. 
Leacj. and zinc, in bars or rods. 
Lead and zinc, viz. :-.Foil, leaf; ho?p, plate or shee~, plain, whether in the rough, polished, 

enamelled, galvaru.zed, plated, tInned, or otherWIse coated with metal. 
Tariff item 36 (4), viz. :

Fruits, dried, n.e.i. 
Postage stamps. 
Arsenious acid (As,O.) and sodium hydroxide (caustic sods) on declaration that they will be used only 

in the manufacture of sheep-dip. . 

FORM OF INVOICE, AND OF CERTIFICATE THEREON; ALSO EXTRACTS FROM 
PREFERENTIAL TARIFF REGULATIONS GAZETTED ON 26th NOVEMBER, 1925, 
14th JULY. 1927, 11th SEPTEMBER, 1930, AND 13th JULY, 1933. 

INVOIOES POR GOODS (OTHER THAN TEA.) EXPORTED TO NEW ZJLU.A.ND. 

1. Form of I'IWOicIl.-AU invoices should be in Form 1 in the Appendix hereto. 
2. Certi}icl1le8 required 1m I'IWOicIla.-AU invoices should be endorsed with one of the undermentioned 

certificates :-
(a) Combined Certificate of Value and Origin (in Form 2 in the Appendix hereto)-for all 

goods entitled to entry under the British Preferential Tariff. 
(b) Certificate of Value (in Form 2 in Appendix, but omitting clauses 5, 6, and 7)-for all 

goods not entitled to be entered under the British Preferential Tariff. 
NOTE.-Both the above-mentioned classes of goods are not to be included in 

the same invoice--see note (2) at foot of form of invoice in Appendix. ' 
3. British Preferential Tariff.-The British Preferential Tariff applies to goods being the produce 

Or manufacture of some part of the British Dominions (including British Protectorates and any territory 
for the time being subject to a mandate couferred on His Majesty the King by the League of Nations), 
except that with regard to certain specified classes of goods manufactured or produced in the Dominion 
of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, or the Union of South Africa the rates of duty are governed 
by tariff agreements between those Dominions and New Zealand. 

The following are the classes of goods which shall be deemed for the purposes of the Customs 
Acts to be the produce or manufacture of countries the produce or manufactures of which are entitled 
to be entered for duty under the British Preferential Tariff :-

(a) Goods wholly the produce of such countries; 
(b) Goods wholly manufactured within such countries from materials produced in such 

countries; 
(e) Goods manufactured within such countries in which all the manufacturing processes are 

performed in such countries from unmanufactured raw materials and/or from one or 
more of the partly manufactured raw materials, not produced in such countries, 
enumerated in the list in clause 7 of Form 2 in the Appendix hereto ; 

(d) Goods partially produced or partially manufactured in such countries; provided that 
the final process of manufacture has been performed in one of such countries, and also 
that the expenditure in material produced in such countries and/or labour performed 
within such countries (calculated subject to the qualification hereinafter set out) in 
each and every article i. not less than one-half of the factory or works cost of .uch 
article in its finished stste. 
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In the calculation of the proportion of produee or labour of such countries for the purpose of the 
preceding paragraph (d), none of the following items shall be included or considered :-

(a) Manufacturer's profit, or the profit or remuneration of any trader, agent, broker, or other 
person dealing in the article in its finished condition; or 

(b) Royaltiee; or 
(c) The cost of outside packagee or any cost of packing the goods thereinto; or 
(d) Any cost of conveying, insuring, or shipping the goods subsequent to their manufacture. 

Goods which after shipment from any of such countries have entered into the .commeree of or 
been subjected to any process of manufacture in any country the produce or manufactures of which 
are not entitled to be entered for duty under the British Preferential TariJI shall not, except with the 
special permission of the Mini&tsr and subject to such conditions as he may in any case approve, be 
deemed to be the produee or manufacture of countries the produce or manufactures of which are 
entitled to be admitted under the British Preferential TariJl: Provided that goods produced or 
manufactured in a country the produce or manufactures of which are entitled to be entsred for duty 
under the British Preferential TariJl, which after shipment therefrom have entered into the commerce 
of Australia, shall be entitled to be entered for duty under the British Preferential TariJI if the 
Collector of Customs at the port of entry is, by the production (a) of a certificate signed by an 
Officer of Customs in Australia, or (b) of a eertmcate in Form 2 in the Appendix hereto, satisfied that 
the said goods are the produce or manufacture of such first-mentioned country, and would, if 
imported directly therefrom, be entitled to be entered for duty under the British Preferential TariJl. 

APPENDIX. 

Form 1. 
FORM 0]1 INvOICE. 

[H_ iflHrl .......z parliculM., including place and dm., name and addr ... of supplier, dlc.] 

Selling-price to Purchaser. 

COWitry of Origin. 
Marks and 

Numbers on 
Paokag ... 

QU&Dtity and 
Descriptjon of 

Gooch. 

Current Domeatio Values in '[ 
Currency of Exporting Country. 

(See Pa.ragraphs 3 ond 4 of 

At Cerlificate:
oUllt

. I--A-t--'-'-Am-o-un-t.-

Enumerate the following charges, and state whether each amount has been included in or 
excluded from the above current domestic value :-

(1) Cartage to rail and/or to docks .. 
(2) Inland freight (rail or oansl) and other charges to the dock 

&rea, inoluding inland insurance . . . . 
(3) Labour in packing the goods into outside packages 
(4) Value of outside package. .. .. .• 
(5) If the goods are subjeot to any charge by way of royalties 

[State full parlioular. of royalties below.] 

i Amountin 

I 
Currenoy of Ex· 
porting Country. 

State if included in 
above Cumm.t 

Domestic Value. 

NOTM.-(l) If aU the gooda shown on the invoice have the same country of origin, suoh oountry need not be shOWD 
in .. aeparate oolumn. provided that it is olearly indioa.ted in a oonspicuoU8 place OD the invoioe--e.g .... Country of 
origin: Eagla.nd. n 

(2) Gooda of British origin admiaaible in New Zealand under the British Preferential Tariff must not be shown 
on the same invoice as goods not 80 adm.ia8ible (see auhaection (1) of seotion 16 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1921). 

(3) The ourrent dom_tic values ahown above should be the duly-paid ourrent domestic values. The trade and 
oaeh diaoounte allowed. in the domestio market mould be shown on the face of the invoice and deduoted from the 
grou valu. set forth thereon. ~ . 

(') When drawback or remilaioD of duty ia allowable (88& paragraph .. of oertiftoate) the invoice, if oontaining 
more than one item, should indioate to which itema nab. drawback or l'IeDliaaion relatea, and alao tho amount allowable 
iD l'8IpIIOt of -.ob. item. 
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Form 2. 

COMBINED CERTlFlOATE OF VALUE AND OF ORIGIN TO BE WRITTEN OR PRINTED ON INVOICES OF GOODS 

FOR EXPORTATION TO NEW ZEALAND. 

I, [Full name], [Here ins.~, Manager, Chie~ Clerk, 0'1' as the C/l$e 1IIIJy be] of [Here insert na .... of 
firm 0'1' company], of [Here .nsert name of c,ty 0'1' country], manufacturer/supplier of the goods 
enumerated in this invoice amounting to , hereby declare that I [(These w(Yrds .kould be omitted. 
where the 1IIIJnufacturer 0'1' 8uppl"" himBelf 8igns the certificate) have the authority to make and sign 
this certificate on behalf of the aforesaid manufacturer/supplier, and that I] have the means of 
knowing and do hereby certify as follows :-

VALUE. 

1. That this invoice is in all respects correct, and contains a true and full statement of the price 
actually paid or to be paid for the said goods, ~nd the actual quantity and description thereof. 

2. That no different invoice of the goods mentioned in the said invoice has been or will be furnished 
to anyone; and that no arrangement or understanding affecting the purchase price of the said 
goods has been or will be made or entered into between the exporter and purchaser, or by anyone on 
behalf of either of them, either by way of discount, rebate, compensation, or in any manner whatever 
other than as fully shown on this inVOIce, or as follows: [Here insert particulmr. of any special 
arrangement]. 

3. That the said invoice exhibits, in the column headed "Current Domestic Values in Currency 
of Exporting Country," the current domestic value of identically similar goods when sold for home 
consumption for cash in equal quantities in the ordinary course of business in the principal markets 
of the country from which the said goods are exported to New Zealand at the time when they are 
so exported. 

4. That the said cnrrent domestic value includes any duty leviable in respect of the goods if 
delivered for home consumption, and that on exportation a drawback or remission of duty amounting 
to has been/will be allowed by the revenue authorities in the country of exportation. 

( ORIGIN. 

l 

5. That every article ~entioned in the said invoice has been either wholly or partially produced 
or wholly Or partially manufactured in [Insert Great Britain or name of other part of British Dominions]. 

6. As regards those articles wholly produced and/or wholly manufactured in [Insert Great Britain 
or na .... of other part of British Dominions], that all the manufacturing processes, if any, involved in 
making the IIrticles from unmanufactured raw materials have been performed in that part of the 
British Dominions. 

7. As regards those articles only partially produced and/or partially manufactured in [Insert 
Great Britain or name of other part of British Dominions],-

(a) That the final process of manufacture of each and every article has been performed in 
that part of the British Dominions; and 

(b) (i) That each and every article has been wholly manufactured in [Insert Great Britain 
or name of other part of British Dominions] from [( These words should be omitted. if 
inapplicable) unmanufactured raw materials and from] one or more of the following 
partly manufactured raw materials produced outside British Dominions, namely :-

Abrasive materials, including corundum, alundum, carborundum, emery, and 
similar materials ; 

Argols; . 
Asbestcs, fibre; 
Asphalt, bitumen, tar, and pitch; 
Barium carbonate, barium snlphate; 
Bromine and iodine ; 
Camphor, laurel, crude; 
Carbon-black or ~as-black; 
Cellnlose acetate film base; 
Coir yarn; 
Cork strip for tipping cigarettes; 
Dyes and vegetable substances used in making dyes ; 
Earth colours, dry ground ; 
Fibres, natural, animal or vegetable, even though sorted, dressed, scoured, or 

similarly treated, including raw silk, organzine,tram silk, grege, poil, crepe, 
grenadine, and single spun schappe yam; 
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r 
Graphite, artificial ; 
Greenstone and precious stones cut and/or polished; 
Gums and resins, refined; 

I 
l 

Hides and skins, with or without wool or hair, salted, or pickled; 
Isinglass ; 
Lemon or orange rinda in brine; 
Liquorice extract) in bulk; 
Magnesite, calcined ; 
Meats and fish, fresh, chilled, or frozen; 
Metsls in the form of pigs or ingots or in cruder forms (e.g., mattes, concentrates, 

regulus); mercury; copper or zinc in bars, blocks, cakes, and slabs; iron 
or steel blooms, billets, or slabs; iron bars (Swedish) made from iron puddled 
with charcoal; ferro-silicon; metal scrap, suitsble for resmelting ; 

Nitrocellulose film base; 
Oils, essential, natural; oil of turpentine; 
Oils-viz., whale-oils and fish-oils, crude; Chinese wood-oil, palm-oil, olive-oil, 

crude or refined ; 
Potassium, chloride and sulphate of ; 
Rags, or waste, cotton or linen, for respinning or for paper and pulp making ; 
Rags, woollen, for respinning or for making flock ; 
Rubber-viz., crepe rubber; guttapercha and b .. iata, crude; 
Sodium nitrate ; 
Sponges, unbleached; . 
Strawboard (of Dutch type); 
Sugar, unrefined, and molasses ; 
Sulphur, in blocks ; 
Tanning extracte, vegetsble; 
Tanning materials, vegetsble-viz., barks, sumach, gambier, and similar materials, 

ground or powdered; 
Timber, hewn or rough-sawn; also brier-root or similar blocks, rongh-shaped for 

making tobacco-pipes ; 
Titanium oxide; 
Waxes, animal, mineral, or vegetable, refined 01' unrefined; 
Wood-pulp, chemical or mechanical; 

Or 

(b) (ii) That the expenditure in material produced in [Insert Great Britain 01' '''"He of other 
part of Bril.i4h Dominions] and/or labour performed in [Insert Great Britain 01' """'" 

of other part of Bril.i4h Dominions], calculated subject to the qualifications hereunder, 
in each and every article is not less than one-h .. lf of the factory or works cost of such 
article in ite finished state. 

(e) That in the calculation of such proportion of produce or labour of [Insert Great Britain 
01' "" .... of other part oj Bril.i4h Dominions] none of the following items has been in
oluded or considered, viz. :-

Dated at 
Witness-

Manufacturer's profit, or remuneration of any trader, agent, broker, or other 
person dealing in the articles in their finished conditions; royalties; cost of outside 
packsges, or any cost of packing the goods thereinto; any cost of conveying, insuring, 
or shipping the goods subsequent to their manufacture. 

• this day of ,19 • 

NOTBS.-(l) The following .... regarded .. iDstanoea of 1IDlIl&Ilwaotured raw materiala for the pmposea 01 
tlWo oorti6oato :-

Na.tuntJ. produots (e.g., minerals: &nimaJs; plante, shrubs. trees, vegetables, or p.n.a thereof such as lea.vee, 
barks, fruits, pods, nuts, nut-kernela, or roots) which ha.ve DOt been 8ubjected to a.ny industrial process 
or prooeaae8 exoept (a) those primary processes whereby natural produots are ordina.rily obtained from 
the farm, mine. foreat. fisheriea, &0., anc:l, (b) the prooesses of oleaning. separating. sorting. and drying, and 
of the killliIg of anima1a. For eu.mpl..... . 

Bon ... hoofo, and horns, t_ (ivory). 
Cork, uom""uf..,tured. 
Grain or seeds, cleaned or graded, but otherwise unmanulaotared. 
Logo, unwrought. 
Ore&, meta.Uio. • 
Petroleum, crude. 
Salt, rook. 
Skina, raw or lun..dried. 
Woo1,_. • 
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(2) The Government at any time may, at ita di.scrotion, amend the list of partly manwactured I'&W materi&l. 
mentioned in paragraph 7 of this certificate by adding thereto the name of any .... teri&l or deleting therefrom the 
nn.me of any partly manufactured raw material. 

If any person deeiree that any such alteration ahould be made in the ... id list he should make reprooentations to 
the Minister of Customs, WellinIrton. New Zealand. 

(3) When these forme are being printed, manufaCtorera .... y insert the names of luch one or more of the partly 
manufactured raw materiaJe mentioned in pa.ragraph 7 of this certificate as they use in their industry and omit the 
others. 

(4) Where any artiole which is regarded M a composite article for the purposes of the Customs Ta.rift (t.g., a. 
machine conta.ining its own engine or motor) is olassified under two or more headi.ngs of the Tarift under section 137 
of the Customs Act, 1913, the portion olassified under ea.ch separate heading of the ta.rift must be reg&l'ded a.e a separate 
amole for the purpoaea of this certificate. 

INVOICES FOR TEA EXPORTED TO NEW ZEALAND. 

1 ... Tea .. includes all tea, whether in bulk or in packets. 
2. rea, all of which is the growth of a country or countries the produce or manufactures of which 

are entitled to be entered for duty under the British Preferential Tariff sball, provided that the final 
process of manufacture of all such tea.shall have been performed in some part of the British Dominions, 
be a class of goods which shall be deemed for the purposee of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927, to 
be the produce or manufacture of such country or countriee. 

3. The certificate of origin to be written or printed on invoices of tea whether in bulk or packets 
exported to New Zealand is required to be in the following form :-
I, [FuU name], [H .... insert Manager, Chief Clerk, or /18 the CII8. rrmy be] of [H .... ins ... t name oj ,filf1n 
Of' company], of [H .... insert name oj city Of' country], manufacturer/supplier of the goods enumerated 
in this invoice amounting to , hereby declare that I [( Thes. words should b. omiUet!. whe.. 
the mafluJactu, ... Of' ... pplief hirtllJelJ ,;gns the certijit:4te) have the authority to make and sign this 
certificate on behalf of the aforesaid manufacturer/supplier, and that I] have the means of knowing 
and do hereby certify as follows :-

1. That this invoice is in all reepects correct, and contains a true and full statement of the price_ 
actually paid or to be paid for the said goods, and the actual quantity and description thereof. 

2. That all the tea mentioned in the said invoice has been grown in [Insert name(s) oj part(s) oj 
British Dominions J and that the final process of manufacture of all such tea has been performed in 
[Insert name oj part oj British Dominions]. 

Dated at this day of , 19 
Witness- [Signalu, •. ] 

EXPORT DUTY ON TIMBER. 
UNDER THE TIMBER EXPORT ACT, 1908. 

White·pine and kahikatea timber- . 
Logs, round 58. per 100 ft. superficial. 
Logs, cut in half . 6s. per 100 ft. superficial. 
Logs, squared with axe or eaw, 10 inches by 10 inches, or its 

equivalent, or over ,. 5 .. per 100 ft. superficial. 
Flitches, exceeding 12 inchee in width and 4 inches in thicknees, 

or its eqtrivalent, and lees than the equ:valent of 10 inches in 
width and 10 inche .. in thicknees 38. per 100 ft. superficial. 

(Provided that no dnty shall be levied on flitchee unlees 
they exceed 4 inchee in thickness.) 

Kauri timber
Logs, round 
Logs, out in half 
Logs, squared with axe or sew . . . . . • . • • . 
Flitohes, exceeding 30 inches in width and 9 inchee in thicknees, or 

its equivalent 

5a. per 100 ft. superficial. 
5a. per 100 ft. superficial. 
5a. per 100 ft. superficial. 

38. per 100 ft. superficial. 
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EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD. 
The rates of duty leviable on gold exported are as follows :-

(a) Gold produced in the North Island otherwise than by alluvial 
mining or dredge mining 

(b) Gold produced in the North Island by alluvial mining or dredge 
mining 

'(e) Gold produced in the South Island otherwise than by alluvial 
mining or dredge mining, and exported therefrom 

(d) Gold produced in the South Island by alluvial mining or dredge 
mining, and exported therefrom 

Rate of Duty per O_e Troy Weight 
of Gold of the Finen ... of 20 Carate 

and upwardo. 

15s. per ounce troy. 

148. 6d. per ounce, troy. 

130. per ounce troy. 

120. 6d. per ounce troy. 

NOT •. -Inlormotion respeotiDj! the duty payable on gold not produoed in New Zealand may he obtained from the 
Collector of Customs at any port of entry. 

(See section 3 of the Gold Duty Act, 1908; sections 448 and 449 of the Mining Act, 1926; and 
section 13 of the Customs Acta Amendment Act, 1932-,)3.) 

.. Gold" means and includes gold in ita natural state; any substance containing gold; gold
dust; and all other gold whether wrought or unwrought (except coined gold issued from the mint at 
London or from any branch thereof, coined gold of any foreign State, and articles of jewellery or orna
ment worn, without intent to defraud the revenue, by any person leaving New Zealand). (See Customs 
Acta Amendment Act, 1932-,)3, section 12.) 

By Order in Council dated 15th March, 1933, Gazette, 1933, page 445, the following articles of 
plate, jewellery, or ornament which a Collector is satisfied are not being exported on sale or for the 
purpos .. of trade have been exempted from gold duty :-

(a) Bonafide heirlooms which have become the property of some person outside New Zealand. 
(b) Bona fide gifts sent abroad by some person resident in New Zealand. ' . 
(e) BaM fide household eBecta the property of some person leaving New Zealand to reside 

abroad permanently and which have been in use in the household of that person or of 
his family for a period of at least twelve months. 

By Order in Council dated 4th December, 1933, Gazette, 1933, page 3187, the following articles of 
plate have been exempted from gold duty :-

Gold in the form of strips or plates, plain and unworked, which a Collector is satisfied is being 
exported for bona fide dental purposes exclnsively. 

By Order in Council dated 24th July, 19M, Gazette, 19M, page 2252, the following articles have 
been exempted from gold duty :-

. Articles of gold plate, jewellery, or ornament which the Collector is satisfied are being bona 
fide exported from New Zealand temporarily for purposes of alteration, repair, or 
exhibition. 

JBWl!ILLBBS' AND DlINTISTs' SWBBPINGS. 

Gold exported from New Zealand, which is contained in and is bona fide part of the sweepings 
obtsined from the workrooms of manufacturing jewellers, dentists, or other persons, and which it is 
not practicable to separate from. the residue of such sweepings otherwise than by refining, is, subject 
to the provisions of the Gold Duty Amendment Act, 1912, and the regulations thereunder, exempt 
from duty. (See section 2 of the Gold Duty Amendment Act, 1912, and regulations of 4th November, 
1912, published in NerJJ Zealand Gazette, 7th November, 1912.) . 
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DRAWBACK. 

EXTRACTS 11'&0111 THE CuSTOIIIS REGULATIONS. 

Reg. 88.-Drawbac~ of the full amount of duty paid shall, except as hereinafter provided, be 
allowed ~n the exportation from New Zealand of the following goods, wh~ther as ships' stores or as 
cargo, VlZ.:-

(a) Goods on which duty has been paid upon importation, either ad valorem or according 
to specific rates, and whether in original packages or repacked. 

(b) Goods which 8.re partially composed of materials upon which duty was paid on importation 
either ad tJalmem or according to specific rates. 

(0) Goods produced in a manufacturing warehouse on which the duty.has been paid. 
(a) Beer on which excise duty has been paid under the Finance Act, 1915, as amended by the 

Customs Acts Amendment Act, 1934. 
Reg. 92.-The following are the conditions 'and restrictions under which the drawbacks herein

before provided for may be allowed, that is to say,-
(a) Written notice of not I ... than six clear working-hours shall, if required by the Collector, 

be given of intention to export goods for drawback, and the exporter shall pay to 
the Collector a charge of 2s. 6d. per hour, or any portion of an hour, for the time an 
officer is employed during official hours in the exaruination of such goods, whether 
in respect of goods in original packages or repacked, together with any. expense 
incUlTed as certified by the Collector; and no debenture shall be passed for payment 
until such charges and expenses have been paid: Provided that the said charge 
shall not be paid in respect of goods exported per post in the following cases:-

(i) Where the drawback payable on such goods is I ... than £1 sterling; and 
(ii) Where the goods are exported by any perSon not engaged in bnsin .... 

(b) Except with the approval of the Comptroller and to the extent and under the conditions 
permitted by him, drawback shall not be allowed on-

(i) Spirits, spirituous mixtures, wine, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, or snuft; 
provided that where the Collector is satisfied that such goods cannot be 
conveniently obtained out of a licensed warehouse, he may allow draw
baok thereon: 

(ii) Goods which have been used in New. Zealand after delivery from the control 
of the Customs; provided that goods which the Collector is satisfied have 
been temporarily used on trial or for the purpose of inspection or 
demonstration only shall not be deemed to have been used within the 
meaning of this regnIation: 

(iii) Goods which have been damaged or deteriorated in condition: 
(iv) Goods the current domestic value of which, if sold duty-paid for home con

sumption in New Zealand at the time application for drawback is made, 
wonld be less than the amount of drawback for which claim can be made: 

(v) Jewellery (including articles of platinum, gold, silver, or alloys of the same), 
imitation jewellery (including gilt articles or articles of rolled gold), gold 
and silver. plate or platedware. . 

(bb) When the approval of the Comptroller is necessary under this regnIation for the 
allowance of drawback on any goods, no person shall make entry for such goods under 
drswbackuntil such approval is obtained. 

(e) Nothing in these regnIations shall be deemed to authorize any allowance of drawback 
upon any goods in excess of the amount of duty paid thereon. . 

(d) Except in the case of goods exported by post by persons not engaged in business, no 
goods entered for drawback shall be shipped or removed for shipment for exportation 
unless security in the prescribed form to the satisfaction of the Collector is given by 
the exporter. . 

(e) The drawback on repaoked goods subject to ad tJalmem rat .. is to be calcnlated to the 
nearest penny-e.g., drapery n.e.i., £4 6s. 8d. (current domestic value), plus 10 per 
cent. = £4 15s; 4<1.; at 21 per cent. = drawback, £1. 

(J) The drawback claimed on any tariff item or artiole must on anyone entry amount to or 
exceed Is. Claims for I... than Is. cannot be recognized.' 
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(g) Before the examination of any goods for drawback the proper officer may, at his 
diecretion, require the exporter to etate on the export entry the number and date 
of the entry on which duty w&o duly paid, and may also require a summary, in 
such form &0 he may demand, of the particulars appearing on the invoices connected 
with any entry, and shall also require to be produced the invoice or invoices (if 
any) which were produced at the time when the goods were entered for duty, except-

(i) In respect of any item on any entry on which the drawback claimed is les. 
than £1 sterling; or . 

(ii) Where goods have changed hands in New Zealand or otherwise lost their 
identity with the invoice produced upon importation; or 

(iii) When goods are exported per post by any person not engaged in business
in which caees the Collector may, at his discretion, dispense with the production of 
such invoice, or may require such evidence of quantity or value or such summary of 
particulars &8 he may deem necessary. 

(h) Upon completion of the packing of the goods the packages shall, if so required by the 
Collector, be secured and sealed by the 'proper officer, and be forthwith conveyed 
to the place of shipment by a licensed carrier, there to be shipped in the presence of 
the proper officer; or, if not so forthwith conveyed and shipped, the packages shall 
be removed to some place of security approved by the Collector. 

(I) The Collector shall not be required to pay any claims for drawback until the expiration 
of seven days after the departure from New Zealand of the ship upon which the 
drawback goods were exported, nor unless the proper officer has in every case 
satisfied himself and certified on the entry for drawback that such goods are of the 
description, quantity, or value set forth in the entry, and that the law and regulations 
in respect thereof have been duly complied with. 

DUMPING DUTY, 

SECTION 11 OF THE COSTOMS AMENDMENT ACT, 1921, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 7 OF THE COSTOMS ACTS 

AMENDMENT ACT, 1931. 

11. (1) In any of the caees hereinafter specified in this section there may, in addition to any 
other duties of Customs, be imposed on goods imported into New Zealand a special duty of Customa 
(herein referred to &0 a dumping duty). 

(2) A dumping duty &0 aforesaid may be levied in any of the caees following, namely :-
(a) In the case of goods imported into New Zealand of a eM or kind produced in New 

Zealand if the actual sel1ing-price of the goods to an importer in New Zealand is 188S 

than the current domestic value of such goods determined in accordance with the 
provisions of the principal Act: 

(b) In the caee of goods imported into New Zealand if the actual selling-price of the goods 
to an importer in New Zealand is, in the opinion of the Minister, less than the cost of 
production (including a reasonable profit) of similar goods in the country of origin or 
the country of exportation to New Zealand as at the time of such exportation: 

(e) In the case of goods imported into New Zealand of a eM or kind produced in New 
Zealand, or in the caee of goods of a CM or kind produced in some other part of 
the British dominions and imported from a country not being part of the British 
dominions, if the Minister is satisfied that any special concession (whether by way 
of railway or shipping freight, subsidy, special bounty, rebate, or otherwise) h&O been 
or is to be allowed, taken, or granted, and if such concession will, in the opinion of 
the Minister, have an efiect prejudicial or injurious to any industry or bueiness 
established or carried on in New Zealand, or in such other part of the British 
dominions &0 aforesaid. For the purposes of this section the determination by the 
Minister of the amount ,of any such concession shall be final. 
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(3) The rate or amount of dumping duty levied under this section shaD be determined as 
follows :-

(a) In the ~.e of goods to which paragraph (a) of the last preceding subsection applies, the 
dumpmg duty shall be an amount, to be determined by the Minister, not exceeding 
the clifIerence between the actual selling-price of the goods and the current domestio 
value of such goods: 

(b) In the ~ of goods to which paragraph (b) of the last preceding sub.ection applies, the 
. dumpmg duty shall be an amount, to be determined by the Minister, not exceeding 

the clifIerence between the actusl selling-price of the goods and the cost of production 
(including a reasonable profit) of similar goods in the country of origin or the country 
of exportation to New Zealand as at the time of such exportation: 

(e) In the case of goods to which paragraph (e) of the last preceding subsection applies, the 
dumping duty shall be an amount, to be determined by the Minister, not exceeding 
,the amount of the special concession referred to in the said paragraph. 

(4) For the purposes of this section the actual selling-priCll of any goods shall be deemed not to 
exceed the amount payable in accordsnce with usual commercial practice by the importer or purchaser 
in respect of those goods, exclusive of any charges that are not ta.ken into account in determining the 
current domestic value of goods in accordance with the principal Act. In every such case the amount 
payable as aforesaid in respect of any goods shall be ascertained as if the pa.rties had agreed that 
payment for those goods should be made in New Zealand. ·If in relation to this section any question 
arises as to whether or not any payment i. in accordance with usual commercial practice, it shall be 
determined by the Minister, 

(5) If at any time it appears to the Minister that the payment of any dumping duty is being 
evaded or avoided by the importation of any good!. otherwise than on sale or in any other manner, 
he may determine, for the purposes of this section, the actusl selling-price of the goods, the cost of 
production, or the current domestic value thereof, and dumping duty may be levied accordingly. 

(6) The Governor-General may for the purpose of giving full efiect to the provisions of this 
section make, pursuant to section 309 of the principal ACt, all such regulations as he deems necessary. 

(7) Such regulations may provide for the exemption from dumping duty of any goods or class 
of goods in cases where it is shown to the satisfaction of the Minister that such goods, or goods of such 
clsss, are not made Or sold in substantial quantities in New Zealand, or other part of the British 
dominions, as the case may be, or that such goods are not offered for ... le in New Zealand or such other 
part of the British dominions a. aforesaid, to all purchasers on equal terms under like conditions. 

(8) In all cases where dumping duty may be levied under this section, such duty shall be levied. 
collected, and paid, eave where the Minister may otherwise specially direct on the ground that the 
imposition of such duty is not required in the public interest. 

GENERAL RULE. RIIlSPECTING COLLltOTION. 

(N.Z. GazelU, 1931, page 2083.) 
The Minister reserves the right until further notice to impose dumping duty (where leviable) under 

section 11 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1921, on goods of a cl .... or kind produced in New Zealand, 
immediately upon the importation of the same without further notice. 

In the administration of the provisions of the section referred to every endeavour will be made to 
cause as little inconvenience as possible to importers and others concerned. 

DUMPING DUTY ON INDIAN PIG IRON. 

Notification was published in the New Zealand Gaulte of 22nd September. 1927. of the intention 
to levy, on and after 1st January, 1928, dumping duty under section 11 of the Customs Amendment 
Act, 1921, upon pig iron the produce or znsnumcture of India wherever the actusl selling-price to an 
importer in New Zealand is 1 ... than the ourrent domestic value determined in accordance with the 
Customs Acts. 

The dumping duty will be an amount equal to the clifIerence between such current domestic value 
and the actual selling-price as defined in the above-mentioned section. 

DUMPING DUTY ON SOUTH AnIOAN JAM. 

Notification was published in the New Zealand Gaulte of 23rd January, 1930, of the intention to 
levy. on and after the 24th April, 1930, dumping duty under section 11 of the Customs Amendment 
Aot, 1921, upon jam the produce or manufacture of the Union of South Africa wherever the. ac~ 
selling-price to an importer in New Zealand is less than the current domestic value determmed m 
accordance with the Customs Aots. 

The dumping duty will be an amoruit equal to the clifIerence between such current domestic value 
and the actual selling-price as defiued in the above-mentioned section. . 
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REDUCTION OR REMISSION OF DUTY IN CERTAIN CASES. 

The following are extracts from the Customs Acts :-
SECTION 11, CUSTOMS AMENDMENT ACT, 1927 . 

.. (1) If with respect to any goods or to any class of goods snitable or intended for use for 
manufacturing, industrial, agricultural, scientilic, therapeutio, or similar 'purposes, and being the 
produce of manufacture of a country not forming part of the British dominions, the Minister is 
satisfied that goods of a like kind are not economically produced or manufactured in the British 
dominions, he may in his discr.tion direct that such goods or that any goods of such cia .. be admitted 
as if they were the produce or manufacture of some part of the British dominions, or, in the alternative, 
that they b. admitted at a rate of duty intermediate between the rate specilied in the British 
Preferential Tariff and the rate specilied in the General Tariff . 

.. (2) This section shall b. deemed to have b.en in forc. as from the thirteenth day of September, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-seven . 

.. (3) Any direction given by the Minister und.r this section may in its application to any goods 
be revoked at any time before such goods are entered for home consumption." 

SECTION 14, CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT AOT, 1930 . 
.. The Minister may, in respect of any goods or of any class or olass.s of goods being the produce 

or manufaotur. of a country not forming part of ~h. British dominions (wh.th.r or not such goods 
ar. within the classes referr.d to in section eleven of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927), exercise 
the powers couferred by that section on any of the following grounds, in addition to the grounds 
specified therein, namely:-

"(a) On the ground that goods of a like kind, being the produce or manufacture of the 
,British dominions, are sold or offered for sale in New Zealand at UDressonably high 
prices, and that in the opinion of the Minist.r the interests of the pnblic are or 
will be ther.by prejudicially affected: 

.. (b) On the ground that any conditions or restrictions attaching to the importation into 
New Zealand of goods of a like kind, being the produce or manufacture of the 
British dominions or attaching to the sale or other disposition of such goods in New 
Zealand are such that in the opinion of the Minister the interests of the publio are 
or will be thereby prejudicially affected: 

.. (c) On the ground that goods of a like kind, being the produce or manufacture of the 
British dominions, constitute an unduly large proportion of the total goods of that 
kind imported into New Zealand and that in the opinion of the Minister the 
interests of the public are or will b. thereby prejudicially affeoted." 

SEOTION 13, CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1930 . 
.. 13. (1) This section shall apply only in cases where by this Part of this Act or by any Act that 

may hereafter be passed goods of any cl .... are ma.de liable to Customs duty, or to an ·increas. in the 
amount or the rate of Customs duty, as the c .... mllY be . 

.. (2) The Minister may at any time, by order given under hie hand and published in the G_, 
remit the duty payable on any goods as aforesaid, or rednce the amount or the rate of duty on any such 
goods, if he is satisfied that the prioes charged by the producers or manufacturers of similar goods 
b.ing the produce or manufactur •• of N.w Zealand are in .xcess of the usual pric.s that were charged 
by producers or manufacturers of such gonds immediately b.fore the .. Iteration of the law, and that 
the maintenance of the increased prices would be detrimental to the publio interest. 

," (3) Every order under thie section may be in like manner revoked or varied . 
.. (4) Nothing in this section shall apply with 'respect to the duty on any goods imported into 

New Zealand if the Minister is satislied that the whole of the increase in the prices of similar goods 
being the produce or manufaoture of New Zealand is due to the incre ... ed cost of production, manu
f&atum, or distribution, and has been Iixed by the producers or manufacturers in aocordance with any 
usual commercial practice followed before the alteration of the law or in accordance with a oommercial 
praotice adopted since such alteration and approved by the Minister for the purpoa;es of this section." 
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO DUTIES ON WHEAT AND WHEAT-FLOUR. 

(SECTION 9, CuSTOMS ACTS AlIIEl!IDMENT ACT, 1931.) 

(1) If the Minister is satified that the value of New Zealand currency is depreciated in relation 
to the currency of any country from which any wheat or wheat-flour is imported into New Zealand 
and that by reason of such depreciation the amount payable in accordance with usual commerciai 
practice by the importer or purchaser is greater than it otherwise would have been, he may, in hi. 
discretion, direct that the amount of duty payable on such wheat or wheat-flour shan be reduced by an 
amount, to be determined by him, not being greater than the difference between the amount payable 
by the importer or purchaser as aforesaid and the amount that would have been payable if the value 
of the New Zealand currency was not so depreciated, and duty shall be levied, collected, and paid on 
such wIi'eat or wheat-flour accordingly. 

(2) If the Minister is satisfied that the vaIue of the currency of any country from which any wheat 
or wheat-flour is imported into New Zealand is depreciated in relation to the cllHency of New Zealand, 
and that by reason of such depreciation the amount payable in accordance with usual commercial 
practice by the importer or purchaser is less than it otherwise would have been, he may, in his disoretion, 
direct that the amount of duty payable on such wheat or wheat-flour shall be increased by an amount 
to be determined by him, not being greater than the difference between the amount payable by the 
importer or purchaser as aforesaid and the amount that would have been payable if the value of the 
currency of the country of exportation was not so depreciated, and duty shall be levied, collected, and 
paid on such wheat or wheat-flour accordingly. 

·(3) If at any time it appears to the Minister that the provisions of this section with respect to the 
payment of duty on any wheat or wheat-flour are being evaded in any manner whateoever; he shall 
determine the amount of duty properly chargeable on such wheat or wheat-flour, and duty shall be 
levied, collected, and paid thereon accordingly. 

(4) If in relation to this section any question arises 8.'1 to whether or not any payment is in 
accordance with usual commercial practice, it shall be determined by the Minister. 

(5) For the purposes of this section the term" wheat-flour" includes wheat-meal and similar 
preparations of wheat. 

(SECTION 9, CuSTOMS ACTS AMEl!IDlIIENT ACT, 1934.) 

(1) If any dispnte arises in relation to the Tariff as to the current domestic value of any wheat 
or wheat-flour, or as to the free-on-board export cash price of any wheat-flour, the Minister may 
determine such dispute in such manner as appears to him just, and his decision thereon shall be fina\. 

(2) For the purposes of this section the term "wheat-flour" includes wheat-meal and similar 
preparations of wheat. 

POWER TO FIX CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH ON IMPORTATION OF 
UNASSEMBLED MOTOR-VEHICLES. 

(SECTION 16, CuSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1934.) 

(1) The Minister shan from time'to time, by notice in the Gazette, determine the goods which may 
be entered under Tariff item 389 (a) as motor-vehicles unassembled or completely knocked down, and 
may in like manner determine the conditions under which such goods shall be imported into and used 
in New Zealand and the purposes fQr which those goods shall be so \lsed. 

(2) Any notice under this section may in like manner be varied or revoked. 
(3) If any person enters under Tariff item 389 (a) any goods not entitled to be 80 entered, or uses 

any goods entered under that item otherwise than in accordance with any determination made by 
the Minister under the authority of this section, he shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred pounds 
or of three times the value of the goods so entered or used, whichever is the greater. 
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LIST OF PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED IMPORTS. 

Article. 

All goods bearing the Royal Arms or any colourabl. imitation of the 
Royal Arms. or any design reasonably capabl. of b.ing mistaken 
for the Royal Arms. eav. with the consent of the Minister of 
Customs: Provided that such prohibition shall not apply to 
goods imported into New Zealand wh.re it is proved to the satis
faction of the Collector of Customs that the Royal Arms have 
be.n applied to snch goods. with the consent or approval of His 
Maj .. ty the King or oth.r lawful authority 

Articl .. bearing the N.w Zealand Coat of Arms or any colourabl. 
imitation thereof. eave with the consent of the Minist.r of Customs 

Coined silv.r. "!Iv. with the consent of the Minister of Finanoe 

Any v.nomous reptile or insect 
Any mammal or bird (not being a domestic animal or bird) or any 

reptile or insect, save with the oonsent of the Minister of Internal 
Affairs 

Skins. feath.rs. or eggs of any bird (not b.ing a domestic bird) in their 
natural state, save with the consent of the Minister of Internal 
Affairs 

Gam •• frozen or chilled •• xcept with the consent of the Under
Secretary. Departm.nt of Internal Affairs 

Rabbits and har .. (into Chatham Islands) 
Stock (including care ..... or any portion of carcaases ••. g .• wool (even 

when scoured or combed)., skin, hide, bones, hair, horns, hoofs, or 
other portion). fodder and animal-manures. if diseased. or at
tempted to be introduced contrary to the regulations relating to 
the importation th.r.of 

Hay, Btraw. or chaff. from Great Britain. Ireland, the Continent of 
Europe. Argentin •• Urugnay. Paragnay, Brazil, and Chili. except 
In acoordance with the regulations 

Hay. straw, or chaff, whether nsed .. packing for goods or otherwise. 
from the Stat" of California in the Unitsd State& of America either 
direct or by way of any oth.r State or country 

Organio refus., garbag •• gall.y Bcmps. or other waste from any veao.1 
sailing from other countries 

The virus of any disease of live-stock (wh.th.r the virus is or is not 
in an attenuated form). except with the consent of the Minister 
of Agriculture 

Be.s. and appliances which have b.en used in connection with b .... 
except in accordance with regulations of 26th May. 1924 

Fruit or plant, affected with disease, or attempted to be introduced 
contrary to the r.gulations relating to the importation of fruit 
and plants 

All fruit and veg.tables (other tban dried, cann.d. pickled, pulped. or 
bottled fruit and vegetables) grown or produced in the Common
wealth of Australia (inoluding the territories and dependencies 
thereof and of any State thereof) whether imported directly or 
indirectly. save with the consent of the Minister of Customs 

Aot or Order In Council. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
14/1/29: Gautte, 1929. p. 128. 

Customs Act. 1913. Ordcr in Conncil dated 
10/3/28: Gautte. 1928. p. 748. 

{

Section 12. Finance Act. 1931 (No.2). Order 
in Council dated 20/7/31: Gautte. 1931. 
p.2145. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
21/7/33: Gautte, 1933.'p_ 1944_ 

Animals Protection and Game Act, 1921-22, 
section 30. 

Regulations dated 23/6/30. nnder AnimaI. 
Protection and Game Act. 1921-22: 
Gautte. 1930. p_ 1999. 

Rabbit Nuisance Act. 1908. section 37. 
Stock Act. 1908. Orders in Council dated 

4/10/15. 23/2/22, 7/1/24, 6/2/28. 29/1/29, 
31/10/31, and 10/5/34: Gautte, 1915, 
p. 3420, 1922. p. 539. 1924, p. 25. 1928. 
p. 406.1929. p. 242. 1931. p. 3137. 1934, 
p. 1391. 

Stock Act, 1908. Order in Council dated 
21/2/27: Gautte. 1927. p. 518. 

Stock Act. 1908. Order in Council dated 
29/1/29: Gautte. 1929, p_ 242. 

Stock Act, 1908. Ord.r in Council dated 
14/4/30: Gautte, 1930. p. 1423. 

Stook Act. 1908, '.ction 20. 

Apiaries Act. 1927. Order in Council doted 
26/5/24: Gazette, 1924. p. 1374. 

Orchard and Garden Diseases Act, 1928. and 
regulations thereunder. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
15/12/32: Gazette, 1932. p. 2753. 
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LIST OF PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED IMPOR'J'S.-..cotII;-. 
- ---------------;--------

Article. 

Agricultural seed (including gr8B8 seed, clover, lucerne, or millet seed, 
and the seed of any root, pulse, or other forage crops) grown in the 
State of Queensland or the prohibited area of the State of New 
South Wales 

(NoTB.-Agricu1tural seed grown in New South Wales elsewhere 
than in the prohibited area may be imported into New Zealand 
provided that it has been subjected to fumigation in the prescribed 
manner and is accompanied by the prescribed declaration and 
certificate and also provided that on arrival it is again fumigated 
in the prescribed manner. Agricultural seed grown in other Aus
tralian States must be accompanied by the prescribed declaration.) 

Oats, barley, maize (including maize ground or crushed, but not 
otherwise manufactured), hay, straw, and chaff from the States 
of Quel>lJ8land and Western Australia in the Commonwealth of 
Australia, asve with the consent of the Minister of Customs 

Oats, barley, maize (including maize ground or crushed, but not 
otherwise manufactured), hay, straw, and chaff from any State 
in the Commonwealth of Australia other than Queensland and 
Western Australia, except with the consent of the Minister of 
Agriculture 

Sausage casings except in accordance with the Regulati!,ns 

Aot or Order in CoUDOil. 

Stock Act, 1908. Order in Council dated 
31/5132: Gazette, 1932, p. 1426. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
9/7/28: Gazette, 1928, p. 2192. 

Stock Act, 1908. Order in Council dated 
8/8/32: Gazette, 1932, p. 1899. 

'Seeds Importation Act, 1927. Order in 
Council dated 14/10/29: GautU, 1929, 
p.2662. . 

Seeds-viz., cocksfoot, lucerne, or white-clover seed, not being 
stained in accordance with, or not otherwise complying with, the 
Seeds Importation Act, 1927, and the regulations made there
under, aave with the consent of the Minister of Agriculture 

Live poultry from any country, asve with the consent of the Minister Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
of Agriculture, and except under conditions laid down by him 27/4/31: Gazette, 1931, p. 1363. 

Opium, prepared (as defined in the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1927) 
Opium, morphine, diacetylmorphine (heroin), coca·leaf, crnde 

cocaine, cocaine, ecgonine, and Indian hemp, or articles or pre- Dangcrous Drugs Act, 1927. 
parations containing or made from opium, morphine, diacetyl-

'morphine, cocaine, ecgonine, or Indian hemp, for the importation 
of which a license is required 

Kugelman'. herbal remedies, and all other remedies, drogs, medi- Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
cines, or medical appliances manufactured or supplied or pur- 11/12/16: Gazette, 1916, p. 3819. 
porting to be manufactured or supplied by one Kugelman, or 
bearing any name or trade description referring in any manner 
to the asid Kugelman, and all written or printed advertising 
matter relstiog solely or principally to any such goods 

.. Vitadatio," and all written matter or printed advertising-matter 
relating solely or principally thereto 

Ashton - Bennett electro - magnetic belts and knee - caps and ad
vertising - matter relating thereto, asve with the consent of 
the Minister of Customs 

• Ajax" dry...,ell batteries or body-belts, attachments therefor, and 
advertising-matter relating thereto 

.. Radio-active solar pads" and allegedly radio-active pads of any 
kind, and advertising-matter relating thereto, eave with the con-

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
7/5/17: Gazette. 1917. p. 2065. 

Customs Act, 1913. Orders in Council dsted 
3017/23 and 4/5/25: Gazette, 1923, p. 2159, 
and 1925, p. 1547. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
1117/21: Gazette, 1921. p. 1901. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dsted 
27/3/23: Gazette, 1923. p. 837. 

sent of the Minister of Customs ' 
.. Electrolife " belts and knee-caps. manufactured by or vended by Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 

or on account of Alfred Burton, of 32 Brooke Street, Holbom, 18/5/25: Gazette, 1925, p. 1524. 
London, and all advertising·matter relating thereto, asve with 
the consent of the Minister of Customs 

.. F&radors" vended by the Farador Company of Canada, and all Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
written or printed advertising.matter relating solely or principally 19/12/21 : Gazette, 1921. p. 2987. 
thereto I 
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LIST OF PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED JMPORTS-minued. 

ArtioJe. Act or Order in Counoil. 

I 
" Marlatt's Treatment for Gall Stones" vended by or on behalf of Cnstoms Act, 1913. Order in Conncil dated 

Marlatt and Co., Toronto, Canada, or by or on hehalf of any other 27/5/31: (tazette, 1931, p. 1691. 
person, firm, or company, and advertieing-matter relating solely 
or principally to such preparation 

Oxydonors, oxygenators, or oxypathors, or any instruments-or appli
ances of the same or a similar nature 

Puhermacher's electrical body-battery, Pulvermacher's galvanic dry 
combined bands, Pulvermacher's No. 34 electro-galvanic·deafne .. 
chain, or any similar electric or galvanio apparatus vended by or 
on account of the Electrological Institute (J. L. Pulvermacher 
and Co., Ltd.), 56 I,udgate Hill, London E.C., and all written or 
printed advertising-matter relating solely or principally to such 
articles, save with the consent of the Minister of Cnstoms 

.. Electronic Radio Biola" apparatus manufactured or vended by 
or on account of thO Biola Manufacturing Co. (Ino.), of Norfolk, 
Virginia, U.S.A., and advertising-matter relating solely or 
principally to such apparatus, save with the consent of the Minister 
of Customs 

n Magnetaire n jackets, bed.socks, insoles, and friction gloves 
manufactured or vended by or on account of Magnetaire Ltd. 
or B. Copson Garratt, or any other person, and all advertising
matter relating solely or principally to such articles, ex.ept with 
the consent of the Minister of Cnstoms 

" I-on-a-co U electro magnetic bandoliers vended by or on behalf 
of the Iona Company of Australasia, Sydney, New South Wales, 
or by or on behalf of any other person, firm, or company, and 
advertising-matter rolating solely or principally to such bando· 
liers, save with the consent of the Minister of Customs 

Cnstoms Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
29/3/16: Gazette, 1916, p. 970. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
9/5/27: (lazel~, 1927, p. 1437. 

Cnstoms Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
28/9/26: Gazelle, 1925, p. 2688. 

Cnstoms Act, 1913. Orders in Council dated 
4/8/24 and 8/12/24: Gazette, 1924, pp. 1866 
and 2910 respectively. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
23/7/211: Gazelte, 1928, p. 2281. 

Tubal armlets manufactured or vended by or on behalf of the Tubal Cnstoms Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
Syndicate, Portland House, 73 Basinghsll Street, London, E.C. 2, 15/12/31: Gazelle, 1931, p. 3583. 
and advertising-matter relating solely or principally to such articles 

.. Galvanio" anti·rheumatic rings manufactured or vended by or on CustoIrul Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
account of the Galvanic Ring Company, 296 Sandycombe Road, 30/7/34: Gazette, 1934, p. 2314. 
Kew Gardens, Surrey, England, and advertising-matter relating 
solely or principally to such articles 

Dr. Joslin's Etheric Animator, manufactured or vended by or on 
account of the Joslin Research Laboratories (Ino.), of Hollywood, 
Cal., U.S.A., and advertising-matter relating solely or principally 
to the said apparatus 

.. Spinalsttes " manufactured or vended by or on account of Scientilio 
Health Aids Ltd., 85 Cromwell Road, London, S.W. 7, and 
advertising-matter relating solely or principally to such articles 

Rags or any olothing of any kind which has ceased to be in actual 
wear (and not forming part of the personal eftects of a person 
arriving in the Dominion from overseas), uuless-

(a) He 08n produce a certificate from a responsible officer 
of the Public Health Service of the country of origin 
that the said rags or clothing have been eftectively 
cleansed and diainfected: or 

(by The rags or clothing are oleansed and disiufected to the 
satisfaction of the Medical Officer of Health at the 
port of entry: such cleaning and disiufection to be 

. at the expense and risk of the importer 
Flook, uuless the importer satisfies the Medical Officer of Health at 

the port of entry by a declaration or otherwise that such flock has 
been wholly manufactured from clean II mill-puff n or II mill
waste If 

6-Cuoloma Tariff. 

Cnstoms Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
31/8/31: Gazelle, 1931, p. 2531. 

Cnstoms Aot, 1913, Order in Council dated 
16/10/34: Gazette, 1934,p. 3353. 

Health Act, 1920. Order in Council dated 
27/4/23: _Gazette, 1923, p. 1259. 
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LIST OF ~ROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED IMPOR'J'II-....ctmIi1MUli. 

----,--------------------
AJ:ticlo. 

Toilet brushes or toilet articles containing or made from the hair of 
animals- " 

(a) If manufactured in eastern or south·eastern Asia, India, 
Ceylon, Japan, the East Indian Islands, and the 
Philippine Islands; or " 

(b) If manufactured in other countries and deemed in the 
. opinion of the Collector of Customs likely to convey 
a.nthra.x; 

unless Bucn brushes or articles are accompanied by a certificate 
from a responsible officer of the Public Health Service of the 
country of origin that Buch goods have been effectively disin
fected; or unless such brushes or articles are disinfected at the 
port of entry at the expense and risk of the importer to the 
satisfaction of the Medical Officer of Health 

Shaving-~rushes wholly or partially manufactured in Japan or 
exported from Japan, if containing or made from the hair of any 
animal 

Wool or hair, inoluding "drafts" Or "drawn" hair Or bristles of 
animals-

(a) If grown in eastern or south-eastern Asia, India, Ceylon, 
Japan, the East Indian Islands, and the Philippine 

" Islands; or 
(b) If grown in other countries and deemed in the opinion of 

the Collector of Customs likely to convey anthrax; 
unless such wool or hair iB accompanied by a certificate from a 
responsible officer of the Public Health Service of the country of 
origin that such goods have'been effectively disiufected ; or unless 
such wool or hair is disinfected at the port of entry at the expense 
and risk of the importer to the satisfaction of the Medic&! Officer 
of Health ' 

Cooking.utensils coated or lined with lead or with alloy containing 
lead 

Every article the we of which in New Zealand would be an offence 
against the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1908 

Matches made with white or yellow phosphorus .. 
Copies of works imported in breaoh of section 21 of the Copyright 

Act, 1913 
Goods imported in"breach of the Patents, Designs. and Trade-marks 

Act, 1908 
All indecent documents within the meaning of the Indecent Publica

tions Act, 1910, and all other indecent or obscene 4rticles 
Any document which incites, encourages, advises, or advocates 

violence, lawlessness, or disorder, or e.xpresses any seditious 
intention i 

Firearms, ammunition, or explosives, save by a licensed dealer or in 
pursuance of a permit issued by a Superintendent or Inspector of 
Police . 

Explosive and dangerous goods imported in breach of the Explosive 
and Dangerous Goods Act or of any regulations made thereunder 

Goods which are unsafe for carriage by Bea because of risk of fire due 
to their nature or condition, or in the manner in which they are 
packed, except with the consent of the Minister of Customs " 

Arsenic and cyanide of potassium, unless properly packed and marked 
in accoroance with the Poisons Act, 1908 

Aot or Order in Counoil 

>- Health Act, 1920. Order in Council dated 
I 27/4/23: Gazette, 1923, p. 1259. 

Oustoms Act, 1913. Ord .. in Council dated 
9/11/14: Gazette, 1914, p. 4036. 

Customs Act, 1913, First Schedule. 

Phosphorus Matches Act, 1910. 
Copyright Act, 1913, section 21. 

Patents, Designs, and Trade-marks Act, 1908, 
section 96. 

Customs Act, 1913, First Schedule. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dsted 
10/5/21: Gazette, 1921, p. 1186. 

Arms Act, 1920, section 6. 

Explosive and Dangerous Goods Act, 1908, 
and regulations thereunder. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
29/10/18: Gazette, 1918, p. 3656. 

Poisons Act, 1908, Part II. 
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LIST OF PBOBlBITBD OB BBSTBIOTED DIPOB1'II-<:oIoIifMl«i. 

Goods manufactured or produced wholly or in part by prison labour. 
or within or in connection with any prison, gaol, or penitentiary J 

also goods similar in character to those manufactured or produced 
in such institutions when sold or oftered for sale by any person. 
firm. or corporation having a contract for the manufacture or 
production of such articles in such institutions. or by any agent 
of such person. firm. or corporation. or when origin&lly purchased 
from or transferred by any .uch contractor 

"Waterproof Economite Patent Soles" for boots and shoes 

Boots. shoes. slippers. and sandals. the sale of which in New Zealand 
would be an oftence against the Footwear Regulation Act. 1913 

Egg-pulp and white or yolk of eggs. whether desiccated. liquid. frozen. 
or other. also any similar preparations of eggs. except with the 
consent of the Minister of Customs 

Ruesian rouble notes. except with the consent of the Minister of 
Customs 

False or oounted.it money or bank-notes. and any money not being 
of the established standard in weight or finen.... and any coin 
intended for circulation in New Zealand and not being legal 
tender in New Zealand 

" Optanine .. (an article used in brewing. in place of hop.) 

Motor-vehicles. &C •• as enumerated below. except with the consent 
of the Minister of Customs-

Any six-wheeled motor-lorry designed or constructed to carry 
more than 9 tons exclusive of the weight of the vehicle. or 
&c designed or constructed that.its weight when laden may 
exceed 15 tons; -

Any motor-lorry not being a six-wheeled motor-lorry designed 
or constructed to carry more than 6 tons exclusive of the 
weight of the vehicle. or so designed or constructed that 
its weight when laden may exoeed 10 tons; 

Any two-wheeled trailer designed or constructed to carry 
more than 4 tons exclusive of the weight of the trailer; 

Any four-wheeled trailer designed or constructed to carry 
more than 6 tons exclusive of the weight of the trailer ; 

Any trailer having more than four wheels; 
Any tractor weighing more than 10 tons ; 
Any' chaasi •• wheel. axle. body. engine. or other part peculiarly 

suited for use as a component of any article which is 
specified above 

Lead colour otherwise than in a receptacle on which i. written con
spicuously the words, " This paint contains lead" 

Spirits. viz .• brandy. whisky. and rum. unl .. s matured in wood for· 
tbree years . 

6* 

Aot or Order in ConnoiJ. 

Customs Act. 1913. First Schedule. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
21/7/13: GazeUe. 1913. p. 2250. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
26/2/15: GazeUe. 1915. p. 746. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated-
21/4/21: GazeUe. 1921. p. 1019. . 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
14/4/19: Gazette. 1919. p. 1174. 

Cu.toms Act. 1913. First Schedule. 

Customa Act. 1913. Proclamation of 6/7/05: 
GazeUe. 1905. p. 1619. 

Customs Act. 1913. Order in Council dated 
22/2/26: GazeUe. 1926. p. 538. 

Health Act. 1920. Orders in Council dated 
27/7/26 and 23/4/26: Gazette. 1925. p. 2166. 
and 1926. p. 1100. 

Finanoe Act. 1918. section 22. 
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LIST OF PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED EXPORTS. 

Articl .. 

(1) Goods the exportation of which is prohibited, except with the 
consent of the Minister of Customs :-

All indecent documents within the meaning of the Indecent 
Publications Act, 1910, and all obscene articles which, if 
within the scope of the Indecent Publication. Act, 1910, 
would be deemed to be indecent within the meaning of that 
Act. . 

Arm., explosives, military and naval stores (to the New 
Hebrides) 

Frozen mutton and lamb, chilled and frozen beef and veal .. 

Goods which are unsafe for carriage by sea because of risk of 
fire due to their nature or condition or the manner in which 
they are packed 

Kauri·gum which ha.· been in any manner adulterated or 
mixed with other gum 

Russian rouble notes 

(2) Goods the exportation of. which is prohibited, except by special 
authority :-

Butter and cheese, except by license from Minister of Agri. 
culture 

. Calves' veils, save with the previous consent in writing of the 
.Minister of Agriculture 

Coined silver, save with the consent of the Minister of Finance 

Frozen beef and frozen veal save with the consent in writing of 
the Minister of Agriculture 

Gold coin, except with the permission of the Minister of 
Finance 

Honey to the United Kingdom, the Irish Free State, and the 
Continent of Europe, save in accordance with a license 
issued by the Minister of Agriculture 

Leaf tobacco, unleSB graded and packed in accordance with the 
Tobacco Export Regulations, 1931 

Maori antiquities, except with the consent of the Minister of 
Internal Affairs 

Opium, morphine, diacetylmorphine (heroin), coca -leaf, 
crude cocaine, cocaine, ecgonine; and Indian hemp, or 
articles or preparations containinll or made from opium, 
morphine, diacetylmorphine, coca.me, ecgonine, or Indian 
hemp, for the exportation of which a license is required 

Opium, prepared (as defined in the Dangerous Drugs Act,1927) 
Opossum - skins, except with the consent of the Under

Secretary, Department of Internal Affairs 

Oy.ters, rock, save with the consent of the Minister of Marine 
~. , 

Quinnat .almon, save with the consent of the Minister of 
Marine 

Skins, feathers, or eggs of any protected native or imported 
bird, in their natural state, except with the consent of the 
Minister of Internal Affairs 

(3) Goods the exportation of which is prohibited :
Intoxicating liquor (to Western Samoa) .. 
Margarine, unless distinctly shipped and invoiced as margarine 

Aot or Order in Connell. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
20/6/29: Gazette, 1929, p. 1720. 

Custom. Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
21/1/07: Gazette, 1907, p. 323. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
18/3/21: Gazeite, 1921, p. 734. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
29/10/18: Gazette, 1918, p. 3655. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in COl1licil dated 
14/5/20: Gazette, 1920, p. J726. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
17/12/18: Gazette, 1918, p. 3073, 

Dairy-produce Export Control Act, 1923, and 
Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
19/9/27: Gazette, 1927, p. 2907 . 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
10/9/34: Gazette, 1934, p. 2916. 

{

Section 12, Finance Act, 1931 (No.2). Order 
in Council dated 20/7/31: Gazette, 1931, 
p.2145. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
21/7/33: Gazette, 1933,p. 1944. 

Customs Act, 1913. Order in Council dated 
10/7/34: Gazette, 1934, p. 2117. 

Section 6 of Banking Amendment Act, 1914, 
as amended by section 3 of Finance Act, 
1919. 

Customs Act, 1913, and Honey-export Control 
Act, 1924. Order in Council dated 24/4/25 : 
Gazette, 1925, p. 1137. 

Products Export Act, 1908. Order in Council 
dated 7/9/31 : Gazette, 1931, p. 2768. 

Maori Antiquities Act, 1908. Order in Council 
dated 5/6/12: Gazette, 1912, p. 1898. 

Dangerous Drugs Act, 1927. 

Dangerous Drugs Act, 1927. 
Customs Act, 1913, and Animala Protection 

and Game Act, 1921-22. Order in Council 
dated 26/7/26: Gazette, 1926, p. 2360. 

Fisheries Act, 1908. Order in Council dated 
16/8/15: GazeUe, 1915, p. 2942. 

Fisheries Act. 1908. Order· in Council dst"d 
30/3/26: Ga.eUe, 1926, p. 921. 

Animals Protection and Game Act, 1921-22. 
Order in Council dated 23/6/30: Gazette, 
1930, p. 1999. 

Samoa Act, 1921, section 337. 
Margarine Act, 1908. ' 



INDEX TO TARIFF. 

Item No. 
134 (3) Absorbent, Amadou. 
134 (3) Absorbent paper, dentists'. 

233 Academy boards. 
3~ Account-books. 
332 Accounting·machines. 
114 Acetate, amyl. 
114 Acetate, ethyl. 
124 Acetates of the metallic elements. 

92, 94 Acetic acid. 
92 Acetic anhydride. 

114 Acetic ether. 
105 Acetone. 

92, 94 Acid, acetic. 
95 Acid, benzoic. 

101 Acid calcium phosphate. 
95 Acid, carbolic. 
95 Acid, citrio. 

114 Acid for oulina.ry or «avouring essenoes, 
or perfumes. 

95 Acid, formic. 
95 Acid, gallio. 
95 Acids, inorganic, n.e.i. 
95 Aoid, lactic. 
95 Acid, oleio. 
95 Acid, o"alic. 

101 Aoid phosphate of soda. 
95 Acid, picric. 
95 Acid, pyrogallic. 
95 Acid, pyroligneous, crude. 
95 Acid, salicylic. 
95 Acid, tannic. 
95 Acid, tartsric. 

247 (6) . Action·work for organs and pianos, &c. 
332 Adding-maohines. 
332 Addressing-machines. 

134 (3) Adhesive plaster. 
421 Adhesive for household uses~ 
421 Adhesive in packages of under 1 gallon. 

Advertising-matter, printed-
303 Calendars. 
276 Catalogues. 
276 Circulars. 
276 Colour cards. 
276 Cut samples mounted on cards, &c. 
276 Fashion-plates. 
303 Glacier stickers. 
276 Handbills. 
301 N.e.i. 
276 Playbills. 
276 Posters. 
276 Price-lists. 
276 Programmes. 
303 Showcards. 
303 Window-stickers. 

121 (1) Aerated-water makers' drugs, &~. 

Item No. 
12 

432 

333 (1) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 

333 (1) (2) 
333 (1) 
333 (2) 
333 (1) 
333 (1) 

347 
329 
372 

333 (1) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 
333 (1) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 

333 (2) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 

329 
333 (3) 
333 (1) 
333 (2) 
333 (1) 
333 (1) 
333 (2) 

347 
333 (2) 

372 
333 (3) 

205 (1) (a) 
343 

377 
258 
304 
105 
105 

87-39 
89 

114 

105 
114 

83 
47, 61 (1) 

439 

Aerated wat<lrs. 
Agar agar. 
Agricultural implements and machines 

. and parts-
Cultivators. 
Cultivators, hand worked. 
Discs for harrows or ploughs. 
Drills. 
Fertilizer sowers or distributors. 
Forgings for plough beams. 
Grain cleaners and separators. 
Harrows. 
Horse-clipping machines. 
Incubators for poultry-raising. 
Incubators, thermostats for. 
Lime-sowers. 
Mouldboard-plates. 
Plough-forgings. 
Ploughs. 
Ploughs, hand-worked. 
Ploughs, single furrow, 266 lb. and 

under. 
Ploughs, mouldboard and plates. 
Ploughs, share-plate. for. 
Ploughs, skeith-plates for. 
Poultry-raising, incubators for. 
Rabbit and similar traps. 
Seed-cleaners. 
Seed-drills, hand-worked. 
Seed-separators. 
Seed sowers or distributors. 
Share-plates. 
Sheep-shearing maohines. 
Skeith-plates. 
Thermostats for inouba.tors. 
Traps, rabbit and similar. 

Air beds and cushions, rubber. 
Air-compressors for mining and quarry-

ing. 
Air· pressure brakes. 
Albumenized paper. 
Albums. 
Alcohol, amyl. 
Alcohol, butyl. 
Alcohol, denatured. 
Alcohol for use of hospitals, &0. 
Alcohols for culinary or «avouring 

essences, or perfumes. 
Aldehyde, formic, and solutions of. 
Aldehydes for culinary or «avouring 

essences, or perfumes. 
Ale. 
Alimentary pastes. 
Almanacs, friendly-society. 



Item No. 
52 (2) 
52 (1) 

59 
357 (2) 

124 
134 (3) 

263 

353 (2) 
116 (1) 

124 
324 
114 
105 
114 
114 
114 
114 
100 
135 
369 

35 (1) 
357 (4) 

33 
33 

120 

2 
1 
1 

397 (2) 
97 
96 

124 
232 

134 (3) 
100 

351 (1) 
121 (1) 

152 

136 (3) 
136 (3) 
136 (6) 
136 (2) 
136 (2) 
160 (3) 
136 (3) 
136 (4) 

152 
136 (1) 
136 (4) 
136 (5) 
136 (7) 
136 (2) 
136 (6) 

438 
136 (2) 
136 (2) 
136 (6) 
136 (3) 
136 (6) 

Almond paste, mellI, &0. 
Almonds. 
Altar bread. 
Aluminium, bar. 
Aluminium, ... lte of. 
Amadou absorbent. 
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Ambulance associations, medals, badges, 
and Hags for. 

Ammonia compressors. 
Ammonia gas. 
Ammonia, salts of. 
Ammunition, whaling. 
Amyl acetate. 
Amyl alcohol. 
Amyl butyrate. 
Amyl caprionate. 
Amyl formate. 
Amyl isovalerate. 
Anaesthetics. 
Analytical instruments. 
Anchors; 
Anchovies salted in casks. 
Angle-iron. 
Animal fats, refined, n.e.i. 
Animal fats, refined, stearine. 
Animal glands or tissues, preparations I 

made from. 
Animals, foods for, n.e.i. 
Animals, live. I 
Anima.ls, oattle and horses. 
AntifouIing composition. 
Antigens. 
Anti-incrustation compounds. 
Antimony, salts of. 
Antiques. 
Antiseptic dressings. 
Antiseptic •. 
Anvils, blacksmiths'. 
Apothecaries' wares. 
Apparel, bandings for, lettered. 
Apparel-

Belts. 
Braces. 
Coats, men's and boys'. 
Collars for shirts. 
Cuffs for shirts. 
Fur. 
Garters. 
Gloves. 
Hangers and labels for. 
Made to order. 
Mittens. 
Neckties. 
N.e.i. 
Nightdres .... 
Overcoats. 
Passengers. 
Pyjamas. 
Shirts. 
Suits, men's and boys'. 
Suspenders. 
Trousers, men's and boys'. 

Item No. 

187 
136 (6) 
36 (3) 
37 (1) 
40 (1) 

134 (1) 
40 (1) 
37 (2) 

'338 (3) 
321 

67 
124 
252 
232 
448 

252 
449 
184 
415 
3M 
217 
239 
153 

134 (3) 
233 

212 (2) 
404 (1) 
102 (2) 

135 
135 

351 (2) 
135 
135 
239 
204 

134 (1) 
263 

354 
385 

25 
97 

263 
263 

263 
263 
438 
138 
275 
138 
138 
140 
140 
140 

205 (1) 

Apparel--ctmtinued. 
Union tsxtiles to be cut up for. 
Waistcoats, men's and boys'. 

Apples, dried. 
Apples, fresh. 
Apple-trees. 
Appliances for wear, surgical, &c. 
Apricot-trees. 
Apricots, fresh. 
Arc-lamp carbons. 
Arms. 
Arrowroot. 
Arsenic. salts of. 
Art, works of, for public display. 
Art, works of, 100 years old. 
Articles and mate,ials for fabrication or 

repair of goods in New Zealand. 
Articles for public display. 
Articles n.e.i. . 
Articles n.e.i., made of textile, &C. 
Articles n.e.i., suited for use of blind, &c. 
Artificers' tools. 
Artificial eyes. 
Artificial Hies. 
Artificial Howers, leaves, and sprays. 
Arti1icial silk (see Silk). 
Artificial teeth. 
Artists' materials. 
Asbestos, tiles, slates, sheets, &c. 
Ash timber. 
Asphalt. 
Assay apparatus. 
Assay-balances. 
Assay-bellows. 
Assay-furnaces. 
Assay instruments. 
Athletic requisites. 
Attache-cases. 
Audiphones. 
Awards to persons . in New Zealand 

(medsls, decorations, &c.). 
Axes. 
Axles and parts. 

Bacon. 
Bacteriological products. 
Badges, ambulance societies'. 
Badges awarded to persons in New 

Zealand. 
Badges, Navy League. 
Badges, Patriotic Societies'. 
Baggage, p ..... ngerS'. 
Bags of textile or felt. 
Bags, celluloid or similar. 
Bags, felt. 

. Bags, filter. 
Bags of New Zealand Hax. 
Bags, hemp. 
Bags, hessian. 
Bags, hot-water, of rubber. 



Item No. 
20& (1) Bags, ice, of rubber. 

140 Bags, jute. 
204 Bags, leather. 
204 Bags, leather-cloth. 
140 Bags made of New Zealand flax. 
274 Bags, paper. 
138 Bags, textile or felt. 
140 Bags of New Zealand tow. 
169 Baize, oil. 
98 BaIring-power. 

135 Balances, assay. 
135 Balances, chemical. 

351 (12) Balances n.e.i. 
357 (10) Baling-wires. 

307 Ball bearings. 
351 (7) Ball mills. 
198 (7) Balls, heel. 

307 Balls, steel, for bearings. 
108 Balsams, crude drugs. 

-404 (1) Balaa wood. 
406 Bamboo furniture. 
407 Bambo<H!e&ted chairs. 

37 (5) Bananas. 
247 (1) (2) Band instrmnente. 

134 (3) Bandages. 
152 Bandings, woven, for boots, &0. 
186 Bands, nmbrella, metal, and other. 
152 Bands, woven, for apparel, &0. 
439 Bannera, friendly-aociety. 

351 (2) Bar brass, copper, tin, &c. 
351 (4) Bar iron. 
351 (2) Bar lead. 

357 (10) Barbed wire. 
124 Barium, aa1te of. 
108 Barks, crude drugs. 

4 (3) Barley. 
5 (I) Barley-110m, prepared. 
5 (7) Barley, pearl. 

397 (7) Barytes. 
134 (3) Baee-plate&, dentiete'. 

406 Baeketware. 
356 (2) Baths, porcelain enamelled. 
338 (1) Batteries, electric. 

343 Batteries, et&mper. 
14l Battery-blanket. 
343 Battery-aoreening. 
226 Beacons, harbom. 

198 (6) Beading, hoot. 
365 Bearing-brackete for rails. 
307 Bearings, ball. 
307 Bearings, roller. 
365 Bedplates for rails. 

205 (1) Beds, &if, of rubber. 
205 (1) Beds, water, of rubber. 

308 Beehives, fittings for. 
Beekeepers' apparatus-

308 Beehive fittings. 
308 Bee-smokers. 
308 Comb foundation. 
308 Comb-fonndation machine. 
308 Fittings for beehives. 
308 Gloves. 
308 Honey...xtraetora. 
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Item No. 

267 (2) 
308 
308 

_308 
308 
308 
308 
308 
308 
83 

308 
398 (I) 
351 (2) 

309 
356 (3) 
- 223 

393 
314 
194 
152 

200 (8) 

194 

314 
136 (7) 

362 (6) (6) 
383 
ll4 
ll4 
ll4 

95 
ll8 

394 (8) 
llO 

13 
12 

379 

378 
378 
378 
378 
335 
379 
378 
378 
378 
378 
378 
379 
378 
378 

205 (5) 
378 
379 
378 
378 
378 
378 

205 (5) 
378 

Beekeepers' apparatus--continued. 
Honey-jara. 
Honey-Imivee. 
Machines, foundation. 
Metal fittings for beehives. 
Queen-<:agea. 
Queen-rearing ontfite. 
Tools. 
Wax...xtraetora. 
Wax presses. 

Beer. 
Bee-smokera. 
Beeswax. 
Bellows, blacksmiths'. &c. 
Bellows n.ei. 
Bells for doors. 
Bells, glass, for horticultural use. 
Belt-dressing. 
Belting, chain. 
Belting and belte, conveyer. 
Belting, dressmakers'. 
Belting and belt.., leather, or containing 

leather. 
Belting and belts, other than leather or 

cordage. . 
Belting, loose linlr. 
Belts (apparel). 
Bends, pipe fittings. _ 
Bent carriage timber. 
Benzaldehyde. 
Benzoate, ethyl. 
Benzoate, methyl. 
Benzoic acid. 
Benzoin gnm. 
Benzol. 
Beverages, colours for. 
Beverages, mineral waters. 
Beverages n.ei. 
Bicycles. 
Bicycles, fittings for

Bracketrshells. 
Bridges. 
Crowns. 
Drop forgings. 
Engines. 
Finished parts. 
Forgings. 
Fork-<mds. 
Fork-tips. 
Forks. 

. Handlebars. 
Hubs. 
Lugs. 
Rims. 
Rnbber tires. 
Seatrpillars. 
Spindles. 
Spokes .. 
Stampings. 
Stay-ends. 
Stays. 
Tires. 
Wbeel-riIllll. 



Item No. 
304 
354 
239 

229 (6) 
WI 
143 

198 (6) 
2 

304 
304 
304 

26 
27 
26 

124 
105 
368 

84 (1) (2) 
102 (2) 
37 (4) 
40 (1) 

393 
390 

351 (1) 
351 (2) 

61 (1) 
141 
172 

351 (4) 
429 
415 
188 
304 

363 (2) 
304 
414 
304 

351 (4) 
28 

445 
269,270 
269,270 
269,270 

201 
212 (3) 

269,270 
417 
-385 

96 
374 
374 

362 (3) 
310 

357 (4) 
310 

356 (3) 
310 

351 (7) 
418 
170 

266 

Billhead forms. 
Billhooks. 
Billiard requisites n.e.i. 
Billiard-table slates. 
Billiard-tables. 
Bindings n.e.i. 
Bindings, boot. 
Bird-seed. 
Birthday booklets. 
Birthday books. 
Birthday cards. 
Biscuits, dog. 
Biscuits, other kinds. 
Biscuits, ahi p. 
Bismuth, salts of. 
Bisulphide of carbou. 
Bits, drenching and gag. 
Bitters. , 
Bitumen, 
Blackberries, 
Blackberry plants, 
Blacking. 
Blacklead. 
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Blacksmiths' anvils, forges, and hearths. 
Blacksmiths' bellows. 
Blanc-mange powder. 
Blanket, battery. 
Blanke?ng, printers'. 
Blast fans. 
Blasting powder and meal. 
Blind persons, articles for use of. 
Blind pulls and fittings. 
Blocks, letter. 
Blocks, printing. 
Blocks, scribbling. 
Blocks, wooden tsckle. 
Blotting-pads. 
Blowers. 
Blue. 
Blue lights, ships'. 
Board, cloth-lined. 
Board, corrugated. 
Board, fibre. 
Board, leather (compo). 
Board, plaster. 
Board, wood-pulp. 
Boats. 
Bogies for railway and tramway vehicles. I 
Boiler compounds. . 
Boiler-furnaces. I 
Boiler parts and fittings. 
Boiler-tubes. 
Bolt-ends. 
Bolt-iron. 
Bolts. 
Bolts, door. 
Bolts, insulator. 
Bone-crushers. 
Bone handles for brushes. 
Bonnets, trimmed. 
Bookbinders' materials-

Blue or red paste for ruIing-ink. 

Item No. 

266 
266 

200 (1) 
266 
266 
266 
266 
332 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
304 
293 
304 
304 
304 
304 
301 
304 
304 
152 

198 (6) 
198 (6) 

393 
152 

198 (4) 
198 (2) (8) 

207 
198 (2) 

152 
202 
142 
152 

198 (5) 
393 

198 (1) 
198 (5) 

202 
198 (3) 
198 (2) 
198 (5) 
198 (4) 

202 
202 

198 (7) 
197 
196 
195 
365 

351 (3) 
124 
208 

205 (1) 
208 (1) 

Bookbinders'[materials-<:ontinued. 
Colollnl, marbling. 
Headbands. 
Leather. 
Marbling-colours. 
Paste, blue or red, for ruling-ink. 
Ruling ink, paste for. 
Tacketing-gut. 

Book·keeping machines. 
Book-markers, paper. 
Booklets, birthday. 
Booklets, Christmas. 
Booklets, Easter. 
Booklets, New Year. 
Books, account. -
Books, birthday. 
Books, copy, with headlines. 
Books, copying letter. 
Books, counter. 
Boob, counter, carbon-paper for making. 
Books, covers for. 
Books, drawing. 
Books, guard. 
Books, letter. 
Books, printed, n.e.i. 
Books, scribbling. 
Books, sketch. 
Boot-banding, lettered. 
Boot-beading. 
Boot-binding. 
Boot-cleauing preparations. 
Boot-elastic. 
Boot heel-plates. 
Boot-heels. 
Boot inks and stains. 
Boot-knobs. 
Boot-labels. 
Boot-laces, leath.r. 
Boot-laces, other than leather. 
Boot-looping. 
Boot-nails. 
Boot-polish. 
Boot-protectors. 
Boot rivets. 
Boot-soles, clog and patten. 
Boot-soles, cork. 
Boot-soles, rubber. 
Boot-tacks. 
Boot toe-plates. 
Boot-uppers. 
Boot-vamps. 
Bootmakers' requisites (see Grindery). 
Bootmakers' wax. 
Boots, gum boots. 
Boots n.e.i. 
Boots, sizes 0-9. 
Bored iron bars, rail-fastenings. 
Boring-machinery. 
Boron, salta of. 
Bottles, glass. 
Bottles, hot-water, of rubber. 
Bottles, infants' feeding. 



b.mNo. 
205 (8) Bottles, feeding, valves and teats for. 
208 (1) Bottles, milk and cream. 
208 (1) Bottles, opal glass. 

209 Bottles, stone. 
427 (2) Bottles, stoppers for. 
208 (1) Bottles, syphon, for aerated waters. 
398 (2) Bottling·wax. 

268 Boxes, cardboard. 
291 Boxes, cardboard, paper lace for. 
65 Boxes, match, fancy. 

268 Boxes, paper. 
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268 Boxes, paper or cardboard cut or shaped 
for. 

152 Brace·elastic. 
136 (3) Braces. 

378 Bracket-shells (bicycle). 
143 Braids n.e.i. 
377 Brakes, air-pressure. 

5 (2) Bran. . 

357 (2) Brass, bar. 'r 353 (1) Brass·cocks. 
359 Brass nails and tacks. 
144 Brattice cloth, jute or hessian. 

351 (2) Braziers' bellows. 
123 Brazing-compounds. 
59 Bread, altar. 
59 Bread, Passover. 

214 Breakfast sets, china, &c. 
121 (1) Brewers' drugs, &c. 
211 (1) Bricks, fire. 
211 (3) Briclal, magnesite. 
211 (2) Bricks n.e.i. 
211 (3) Bricks, silica. 

105 Bromine. 
260 Bronzes. 
408 Broom·handles. 
419 Brooms. 

397 (3) Brunswick black. 
419 Brushes. 
418 Brushes, handles for. 
419 Brushmakers' knots or tufts. 
419 Brushware. 
311 Buckles, cloth·covered. 
311 Buckles, leather-covered. 
311 Buckles, metal. 

Builders' hardware (see Hardware). 
213 Building-cement. 

322 (4) Bullets. 
426 Bung •. 
145 Bunting. 
354 Bu.'Ih-hooks. 
177 Busk-proteotors. 
243 Busts. 

. 354 Butchers' cleave .. and choppers. 
31 Butter, coooa. 
31 Butter, coconut. 

334 Butter-packers. 
334 Butter-pounders. 
334 Butter-workers_ 
146 Buttons, orochet. 
147 Button. n.e.i. 
105 Butyl aloohol. 
114 Butyrate, amyl. 

Item No. 
114 Butyrate, ethyl; 
327 Cabinetware, sheet metal. 
.407 Cabinetware n.e.i. 

338 (2) Cable connectors, electric_ 
338 (7) Cable, insulated. 

31 Cacao butter. 
124 Cadmium, salts of. 
101 Calcium acid phosphate. 
105 Calcium carbide. 
124 Calcium, salts of. 
305 Calendar cards, printers'. 
303 Calendars. 
234 Came1'a covers and cases. 
254 Cameras, photographic. 
100 Camphor. 

9 Canary-grass seed. 
64 Candied peel. 

29-30 Candles. 
34 Candles, stearine declared for making. 

420 Candlewick. 
406 Cane furniture. 
407 Cane-seated chairs. 
108 Cantharides, crude drug. 
233 Canvas, artists'. 
199 Canvas hose. 
63 Capers. 

114 Caprionate, amyl. 
164 Caps. 

205 (1) Caps, ice. 
323 Caps, percllllSion. 
170 Caps, trimmed. 
186 Caps, umbrella. 
343 Capstan engines for mining. 
358 Capsules, metallio. 
41 Caramel. 
63 Caraway-seeds. 

105 Carbide, calcium. 
95 Carbolic acid. 

105 Carbon bisulphide. 
338 (7) Carbon, block, sheet, or rod. 

293 Carbon-coated paper for counter check
books. 

116 (2) Carbon dioxide. 
300 Carbon-paper. 
105 Carbon tetrachloride and other chlorides. 

116 (2) Carbonic-acid gas. 
338 (3) Carbons, for arc-lamps, &c. 
351 (5) Card clothing. 

269,270 Cardboard. 
267 Cardboard and papier mache articles. 

Cardboard boxes (see Boxes). 
305 Cardboard cards, printers'. 

267 (2) Cardboard cream-mugs . 
268 Cardboard cut or shaped for boxes. 

267 (1) Cardboard Bower-pots. 
267 (2) Cardboard honey-jars. 

304 Cards, birthday. 
305 Cards, calendar, printers'. 
305 Cards, celluloid, printers'. 
304 Cards, Christmas. 
304 Cards, Easter. 
305 Cards, edged, printers'. 
305 Cards, embossed, printers'_ 



Item No. 
306 
305 
306 
304 

134 (2) 
235 
305 
305 
306 
306 
306 
306 
306 
285 

159 (2) 
159 (1) 

419 
109 

379 
381 
382 
381 
381 
380 
379 
389 
381 
382 
382 
379 
382 
381 
382 

377 
385 
383 

78--79 
385 
377 
383 
384 
387 
384 
387 
383 
384 
388 
383 
384 
383 
384 
386 
383 
388 
387 
385 

386 
388 
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Cards, lesson. 
Cards, menu, printers'. 
Cards, motto. 
Cards, New Year. 
Cards, opticians' test. 
Oards, playing. 
Cards, printers'. 
Cards, programme, printers'. 
Cards, religious motto. 
Cards, reward. 
Cards, school-lesson. 
Cards, scriptural motto. 
Cards, Sunday-school. 
Carpet felt-paper. 
Carpets, cork. 
Carpets n.e.i. 
Carpet sweepers. 
Carrageen, crude drug. 
Carriages and other vehicles-

Bicycles. 
Carriages. 
Cal'll, railway and tramway. 
Carts. 
Drays. 
Flying-machines. 
Motor-cycles. 
Motor-vehicles n.e.i. 
Perambulators. 
Railway cars, wagons, and trucks. 
Tramway cars, wagons, and trucks. 
Tricycles. 
Trucks, railway and tramway. 
Wagons. 
Wagons, railway and tramway. 

Carriages and other vehicles, fittings, 
materials, and parts for

Air-pressure brakes. 
Axles and parts. 
Bent carriage-timber n.e.i. 
Bicycle fittings and parts. 
Bogies for railway. 
Brakes, air-pressure. 
Felloes, dressed. 
Felloes, in the rough. 
Fittings, metal. 
Hubs. 
Mountings. 
Poles, dressed. 
Poles, in the rough. 
Railway-vehicles, wheels and tires for. 
Shafts, dressed. 
Shafts, in the rough. 
Spokes, dressed. 
Spokes, in the rough. 
Springs, undercarriage. 
Timber. 
Tramway-vehicles, wheels and tires for. 
Trimmings. 
Trucks for railway and tramway 

vehicles. 
Undercarriage springs .. 
Wheels for railway and tramway 

vehicles. 

Item No. 
382 Cars, railway and tramway. 

322 (1) (e) (d) Cartridges, ball. 
322 (2) Cartridges, cases. 
322 (3) Cartridges, gun-wads for. 
322 (5) Cartridges, metal cups for making. 

286 Cartridges, paper for manufaoture of. 
322 (3) Cartridges, parts of cases. 

322 (1) (a) (b) Cartridges, shot. 
.322 (3) Cartridges, tubes for. 
322 (3.) , Cartridges, wads for. 

381 Carts. 
123 Case-hardening compounds. 

334 (2) Casein, machinery for manufacture of. 
134 (2) Caees, spectaole (plain) .. 

332 Cash-registerS., 
443 Casings, sausage. 

427 (2) Casks, stoppers for. 
362 Cast-iron pipes. 
312 Castors for furniture. 
260 Casts. 
276 Catalogues, trade. 

356 (3) Catches, drawer and cabinet. 
105 Catechu. 

134 (3) Catgut sewings. 
57-58 Cateup. 

1 Cattle. 
2 Cattle-spices. 

132 Cattle-licks. 
53 Caviare. 
53 Cayenne pepper. 

404 (1) Cedar, red. 
338 (1) Celle, electric. 

275 Celluloid or similar bags. 
134 (3) Celluloid blanks, dentists'. 

305 Celluloid cards, printers'. 
418 Celluloid handles for brushes. 
271 Celluloid in sheets. 

212 (2) Cement and asbestos tiles and sheets. 
229 (4) Cement, articles made of. 

213 Cement, building. 
134 (3) Cement, dental. 

421 Cement, household. 
213 Cement, Portland. 

205 (3) Cement, rubber and guttapercha. 
124 Cerium, salts of. 
439 Certificates, friendly-society. 

3 Cb.aft. 
313 Chain and chains, metal. 
314 Chain-belting_ 
152 Chain coat-hangers. 
407 Chairs. 

134 (2) Chairs, dentists' operation. 
397 (7) Chalk. 
200 (2) Chamois leather. 
357 (4) Channel iron. 

281 Charts. 
181 Cheese bandages or caps. 
334 Cheese-presses. 
320 Chemical appliances for treatment of 

water· 
135 Chemical balances. 
325 Chemical fire-engines. 
325 Chemical fire-extinguishers. 



Item No. 
121 (1) 
121 (1) 

326 
106 
125 

121 (1) 
105 
304 

367 (5) 
37 (2) 
40 (1) 
32 (I) 

14 
216 
225 

214-15 
105 
106 
106 
100 
366 

16 (2) 
16 (2) 

338 (2) 
354 

361 (8) 
304 
306 
124 
334 
57 
83 

261 
261 

236 (1) (2) 
74 
75 
76 

240 
244 

65 
338 (2) 
338 (2) 

276 
95 
22 

422 
211 (3) 
361 (4) 

393 

321 (2) 
63 

364 
366 (3) 
356 (3) 

316 
223 
237 
238 
202 

191>-96 

91 

Ch.mical preparations n .•. i. 
Chemicals, aerated-water makers't &c. 
Ch.micals. fire..,xtinguishing. n.e.i. I' 

Chemicals for use in manufacturing bonds. 
Chemicals. mixtures. I 
Chemicals n .•. i. 
Chemical •• various (fr.e). I 
Cheque forms. I 
Chequered iron plates. 
Cherri... I 
Cherry.tre... . 
Ch.wing-gum. 
Chicory. 
Chimney-pota. earth.n or concrete. 
Chimn.ys. lamp. 
Chinaware. 
Chlorid. of carbon. 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
Chlorinated lim •. 
Chloroform. 
Chocks. cast-iron. rail-fastenings. 
Chocolate. 
Chocolat. mixed WIth food. 
Choking coils. el.ctric. 
Chopp.rs. 
Chopping-machin ... 
Chri.tmas cards and bookleta. 
Christmas cards. print.rs·. 
Chromium. salta of. 
Chu.rn8~ power-driven. 
Chutn.y. 
Cider. 
Cigar hold.r. and cas .. . 
Cigar.tte hold.rs and c .... s. 
Cigarette-paper and pap.rs. 
Cigarettes n.e.i. 
Cigar.tte. over 2i lb. p.r thousand. 
Cigars. 
Cin.matograph-filme. 
Cinematogrsphs n .•. i. 
Cinnamon. 
Circuit-breaker •. 
Circuit-makers. 
Ciroulars. 
Citrio acid. 
Citrus-fruit pulp. 
Clay birds or targste. 
Clay silica. 
Cleaners, vacuum. 
Cleaning-pr.parations for apparel. boota. 

&c. 
Cleaning-rods for ri1l ... 
Cleansing-preparations and soap. 
Cleavers. 
Clips. drawer and cabinet. 
Clips for attaching artioles to concrete. &r. 
Clips for id.ntification of Iiv .... tock. 
Clocb ... glass. for horticultural us ... 
Clocks. 
Clocks for timing pigeon flighta. 
C1og ... ole •. 
Clogs. 

Item No. 
141 Cloth. gold-saving. 

178 (2) Cloth. Italian. 
167 Cloth. kiln. 

270. 269 Cloth-lined board. 
Clothing (se. Apparel). 

66 (1) Clov ... 
351 (3) Coal-cutters. 

104 Coal tar acid diaini.ctanta. 
102 Coal-tar distillates. crude. 

394 (8) Coal-tar naphth .... 
152 Coat-hang.rs. 

136 (6) Coats. men's and boys'. 
124 Cobalt. salta of. 
106 Cochineal. 

353 (1) Cocks of brass or copp.r-a1loy. 
316 Cocks for manufacture of articles in N.w 

Zealand. 
16 (1) Cocoa. 
16 (1) Cocoa-beans. roasted and crushed. 

16 Cocoa-beans. raw. 
31 Cocoa-butter. 

16 (2) Cocoa mixed with food. 
31 Coconut-butter. 

62 (3) Coconut. desiccated. 
396 Cod-Iivar oil. 

48 . Cod-liver oil. malt extract with. 
19 Coffe.-.... nce. 

361 (7) Coff •• -mills. 
17 Coffee. raw. 
18 Coffee. roasted. 

371 Coil ... prings. 
338 (2) Coils. reactance or choking. electric. 

246 Coins. old. 
191 Coir yam. 
148 Collar-ch.ck. 

136 (2) Collars for shirta. 
338 (6) Colleotor. for el.ctric tram-cars and loco

motives. 
86 Cologne water. 

276 Colour card •. 
233 Colours. artista·. 
110 Colour •• couf.ctioners·. &c. 
110 Colours (dy .. ). 
266 Colours. marbling (bookbinders'). 

397 (2) Colours (paint). 
279 Colours. poster and showcard. 
308 Comb-foundation. 
239 Combs. hair and toilet. 
342 Compasses. 
201 Compo bo...ro (leather). 

134 (3) Composition. modelling. dentilota·. 
369 Composition nails. 

362 (4) Composition piping. 
369 Composition tacks. 
116 COmpr .... d gases. 
318 Compressed g ...... oylind.rs for. 

353 (2) Compressors. ammonia. 
363 (2) Compressors, gas. 

332 Computing-maohin ... 
343 Concentrstors. 
216 Conorete chimney-pota. 
216 Concr.te conduit-pipes. 



Item No. 
216 Concrete drainage-pipes and ·tiles. 

353 (5) Concrete-mixers. 
397 (3) Concrete-waterproofing liquids. 
338 (2) Condensers, electric. 

2 Condimente for cattle-food. 
216 Conduit pipes. 
110 Confectioners' colours. 
67 Confectioners' moulding-atarch. 

110 Confectionery, colours for .. 
32 Confectionery, medicated. 
32 Confectionery. 

338 (2) Connectors for cable and wire. 
437 Consular supplies. 

338 (2) Controllers, electric motor. 
338 (1) Converters, electric. 

194, Conveyer belting and belts. 
353 (3) Cooking-appliances, electric. 
353 (1) Cooking-appliances, gas. 

3M Coolers. 
359 Coopers' hooks and tacks. 

353 (1) Copper-alloy cocks. 
357 (2) Copper, bar and rod. 
357 (1) Copper, ingots. 

359 Copper nails. 
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363 (1) Copper plates for photo-lithographic work. 
124, Copper, aalts of. 
359 Copper tacks. 
304, Copybooks with headlines. 
304, Copying-letter books. 

300 (1) Copying-paper. 
143 Cord, cotton. 
152 Cord, elastic. 
143 Cord of artificial silk or imitation eilk. 
143 Cord, silk. . 
143 Cord, wool. 
188 Cord-knot holders. 
188 Cord-tips. 
194, Cordage for driving machinery. 
4,23 Cordage for fishing lines and nets. 

357 (11) Cordage, metal. 
4,25 Cordage n.e.i. 

121 (1) Cordialmakers' drugs, &c. 
84, (1) (2) Cordials. 

4,26 Cork, cut. 
4,26 Cork floats. 
166 Cork fronts for hats. 

198 (3) Cork soles. 
108 Corme, crude drugs .. 

351 (7) Com-mills. 
67 Cornflour. 

14,0 Comaaoks. 
212 (2) Corrugated asbestos sheets. 
269-70 Corrugated board. 

357 (5) (b) Corrugated sheet iron. 
177 Corset materials. 
143 Cotton cords n.e.i. 
152 Cotton petersham. 
ISO Cotton piece-goods. 
181 Cotton piece-goods, tubular woven, for 

meatwrape. 
149 Cotton, raw. 
174 Cotton sewing-threads, &c. 

Item No. 
152 Cotton tape. 
192 Cotton yarns. 
150 Cotton-waste. 

134, (3) Cotton-wool. 
304, Counter-books. 
293 Counter-books, carbon-paper for manu 

facture of. 
M2 Counting-apparatus. 
325 Couplings, fire-hose. 
304, Covers, book. 
2M Covers, camera. 
273 Covers, directory. 
179 Covers, rick and wagon. 
332 Covers, typewriter. 
272 Crayons. 

267 (2) Cream-mugs, cardboard and similar. 
101 Cream-of-tartar. 
101 Cream-of-tartar substitutes. 
50 Cream, preserved. 

365 Creep-clips, rail-fastenings. 
100 Creosol. 
102 Creosote, crude. 
100 Creosote, refined. 
174, Crewel-threads. 
l4,6 Crochet-buttons. 
171 Crochet-hooks. 
174, Crochet-thread. 
365 Croasings (rails). 

4,27 (1) Crown seals. 
102 Crude distillates of coal-tar or wood, &C. 

394, (6) Crude oils. 
35 (4) Crustaceans. 

1M (1) Crutches. 
32 Crystallized fruits. 

133 Crystals, soda. 
63 Crystals, washing. 

136 (2) Cuffs for shirts. 
112 Culinary easences over 40 per cent. proof 

spirit. 
113 Culinary essences n.e.i. 
333 Cultivators. 
107 Culture media, drugs for. 
317 Culverts, for local bodies. 
2l4, Cups, china, &C. 

322 (5) Cups, metal, for making cartridge-oases. 
186 Cups, umbrella. 
252 Curios for public display. 

40 (1) Currant trees. 
36 (1) Currants, dried. 
37 (4) Currants, fresh. 

207 Curriers' inks and stains. 
53 Curry paste and powder. 

182 Curtain material, lace. 
182 Curtain net. 

205 (1) Cushions, air, of rubber. 
205 (1) Cushions, water, of rubber. 
61 (1) Custard-powder. 

338 (2) Cut-outs. 
276 Cut aamples mounted on cards, &c. • 

335 (2) Cycles, engines for. 
318 Cylinders for compressed gases. 
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Item No. 
Dairying machinery and appliance&-

334 (I) Butter-pack"",. 
334 (I) Butter-pounders. 
334 (I) Butter-workers. 
334 (2) Casein, machinery for manufacture of. 
334 (I) Cheese-presses. 
334 (I) Churns, power-driven. 
334 (2) Coolers. 
334 (2) Dried milk, machinery for manufacture 

of. 
334 (2) Enamel-lined vacuum pans, vats, and 

tanke. 
334 (2) Glass-lined vacuum pans, vats, and 

tanke. i 
334 (2) Milk-pasteurizers. ! 
334 (2) Milk products, machinery for manufac.. ! 

ture oL i 
334 (2) Pasteurizers. i 
334 (2) Porcelain-lined vacuum pans, vats, and i 

tanka. , 
~ Pum~. I 

334 (2) Sugar of milk, mschinery for manufa.. i 
ture of. 

334 (2) Tanka, gla .. -, porceiain-, or enamel- : 
lined. . 

334 (2) Vacuum ~na. 
334 (2) Vats, glasa-, porcelain-, orenamellined .. 

119 Dalmatian powder. 
118 Dammar gum. 
446 Danger-signals. 
171 Darning-needles. 
174 Darning-thread. 

36 (I) Dates. 
415 Deaf, appliancea for, n.e.i. 

1M (I) Deaf, appliancea for, surgical. 
359 Deck spikes. . 
263 Decorations awarded to persons in New ! 

Zealand. 
1M Dental goods. 

1M (2) Dentjsts' operation chairs. 
1M (2) Dentists' spittoons, self-flushing type. 
1M (3) Denture strengtheners. 

119 Derris root, powdered, or extract. 
. 52 (3) Desiccated coconut. 

60 Desiccated egg. 
323 . Detonators. 
103 Dextrine n.e.i. 

1M (2) Diagrams, opticians'. 
351 (3) Diamond drills. 

304 Diaries. 
3403 Dies, steel, for stamper batteries. 
214 Dinner sets, china, &c. 
273 Directori .. , covers for. 

. 273 Directories of New r ... land. 
333 (2) Discs for harrows. 

214 Dishes, china, &0. 
102 Disinfectants, crude distillates for makiug. 
104 Disiufectants n.e.i. 
104: Disinfectants) saponaceous. 

397 (6) Distempers. 
102 Distillates of coal-tar or wood, crude. 

394 (6) Distillat .. of petroleum, crude: 

Item No. 
338 (2) 

441 
26 

359 
356 (3) 

407 
304 
216 
151 
304 
280 
342 
233 
253 
381 
368 
182 
243 
441 

1M (3) 
152 
36 
50 

334 (2) 
II (2) 

397 (2) 
351 (3) 

333 (I) (2) 
378 

121 (I) 
121 (I) 
121 (I) 
121 (I) 
108-09 

107 
106 
125 

121 (1) 
105 
330 

394 (4) 
415 
332 
153 
III 
110 
110 

1M (1) 
1M (1) 

216 
209 
216 

212 (I) 
216 

212 (I) 
214-15 

304 

Distribution boards and boxes, electric. 
Diving-dresses. 
Dog-biscuits. 
Dog-spikes. 
Door bolts, bandies, bells, letter plates, 

and pulls. 
Doors. 
Draft forms. 
Drainage pipes and tiles. 
Drapery n.e.i. 
Drawing-books. 
Drawing-ink. 
Drawing-instruments. 
Drawing-paper in blocks. 
Drawings n.e.i. 
Drays. 
Drenching-bits. 
Dress-nets. 
Dreas-stands. 
Dresses for use in smoke or gas. 
Dressings, antiseptic. 
Dressmakers' belting. 
Dried fruits. 
Dried milk. 
Dried milk, machinery for manufacture of. 
Dried vegetables n.e.i. 
Driers. 
Drilling-machines. 
Drills, agricultural. 
Drop forgings, bicycle. 
Druggists' sundries n.e.i. 
Drugs, aerated-water makers'. 
Drugs, brew"",'. 
Drugs, cordialmakers'. 
Drugs, crude. 
Drugs for culture media, &0. 
Drugs for manufacturing in bond. 
Drugs, mixtures. 
Drugs n.~.i. 
Drugs, various (free). 
Druma, empty iron. 
Dugong oil. 
Dumb persons, articles for use of. 
Duplicating-machines . 
Dyed flowers, leaves, &0. 
Dyeing-materials n.e.i. 
Dyes, manufactured. 
Dyes, solutions of, for coufectionery, &c. 

Ear-trumpets. 
Ear-tubes. 
Earthen chimney-pots. 
Earthen jars. 
Earthen pipes. 
Earthen roofing-tiles, &c. 
Earthen tiles, drainage. 
Earthen tiles, roofing. 
Earthenware. 
Easter booklets. 
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ItAIm No. ItAIm No. 

304 Easter cards. Electric appliances and machinery-<lOlltd. 
416 Educational apparatus. 338 (2) Motors, controllers or starters for. 
89 Educational institutions, alcohol for use 338 (10) N.e.i. 

in. 338 (5) Overhead conductors for tramways, &c. 
438 Effects, passengers'. 338 (4) Plating-appliances. 
47 Egg-noodles. 338 (6) Poles, metal. 

61 (1) Egg-powder. 338 (5) Rail-bonds. 
60 Egg pulp, yolks, &C. 338 (5) Railways, overhead conductors for. 

186 Elastic bands or fasteners, umbrella. 338 (2) Reactance coils. 
152 Elastic, boot. 338 (2) Reduction of currents, apparatus for. 
152 Elastic, brace. 338 (2) Regulator.!'" shunt or voltsge. 
152 Elastic cord. 338 (2) Relays. 
152 Elastic thread. 338 (2) ResiBtances. 
152 Elastic webbing. 338 (2) Rheostats. 
152 Elastics, all kinds. 338 (2) Shoes for wall-plugs. 

362 (5) (6) Elbows, pipe fittings. 338 (2) Shunt-regulators. 
Electric appliances and macbinery- 338 (1) Slide-rails for generators and motors. 

338 (3) Are-lamp carbons. 338 (2) Sockets for wall-plugs. 
338 (1) Batteries. 338 (8) Sparking-plugs for oil·engines. 
338 (2) Cable-connectors. 338 (2) Starters for motors. 
338 (7) Cable, insulated. 338 (4) Surgery, appliances peculiar to. 
338 (7) Car bon, block, sheet, or rod. 338 (2) Switchboards. 
338 (3) Carbons fo~ arc lamps, &c. 338 (2) Switches. 
338 (1) Cells. 338 (7) Tape, insulatiug. 
338 (2) Cboking-coils. 338 (4) Telegraphy, appliances peculiar to. 
338 (2) Circuit-breakers. 338 (4) Telephony, appliances peculiar to. 
338 (2) Circuit-makers. 338 (2) Terminals. 
338 (2) Coils, reactance or choking. 338 (6) Towers, metal. 
338 (5) Collectors for tram-cars, &c. 338 (5) Tram-cars, trolly-pole. for. 
338 (2) Condensers. 338 (5) Tramways, overhead conductors for. 
338 (2) Connectors for cable and wire. 338 (1) Transformers. 
338 (2) Control of currents, apparatus for. 338 (5) Trolly-poles for tram-cars, &C. 
338 (2) Controllers, motor. 338 (4) Vacuum-tubes. 
338 (I) Conversion apparatus. 338 (2) Voltage-regulators. 
353 (3) Cooking appliances. 338 (7) Vulcanite. 
338 (5) Crossings for tramway overhead gear. 338 (2) Wall-plugs. 
338 (2) Cut-cuts. 338 (3) Welding, electrodes for. 
338 (2) Distribution boards and boxes. 338 (2) WireoConnectors. 
338 (3) Electrodes. 338 (7) Wire-insulated. 
338 (4) Electro-chemistry, appliances peculiar 338 (4) Wirel ... broadcast receiving-sets, parte 

to. of 
338 (2) Electro-magnets. 338 (9) Wirel ... broadcast receiving-sets. 
338 (4) Electrometallurgy, appliances peculiar 338 (4) X-ray tubes. 

to. 338 (4) Electro-chemistry, appliances peculiar to. 
338 (4) Electro-plating appliances. 338 (3) Electrodes. 
338 (5) Frogs for tramway overhead gear. 338 (2) Electro-magnets. 
338 (2) Fuseboards. 338 (4) Electrometallurgy, appliances for. 
338 (2) Fuses. 

I 
338 (4) Electroplating-appliances. 

338 (1) Generators. 363 (2) Electrotypes. 
353 (3) Heating appliances. 

I· 
124 Elements, metallic (see Metallic)_ 

338 (7) Insulated cable and wire. 124 Elements, metallic, salts, &c., of. 
338 (7) Insulating-material. 439 Emblems, friendly-soci<>ty. 
338 (7) Insulating-tape. I 305 Embossed cards, printers'. I 

339 Lamps, incandescent filament. i 304 Embossed stationery. 
340 Lamps n.e.i. 

, 

152 Embroidered lettering for apparel, &c. 
! 338 (2) Lightuing-arresters. I 182 Embroidery net. 

338 (5) Line-earsJor tramway overhead gear. 
, 

174 Em broidery threads. 
338 (5) Locomotives. 287 Emery-cloth. 
338 (5) Locomotives, trolly-poles for. 351 (6) Emery grinding-machines. 
338 (2) Magnets, electro. 287 Emery-paper. 
338 (6) Metal pnlO!! Or towers. . 351 (6) Emery wheels. 
338 (7) Mica. 440 Empties, returned. 
338 (1) Motors. 134 (3) Enamel, dentists', 



Item No. 
334 (2) 

397 (2) 
200 (6) 
307 (6) 

374 
150 
310 
310 
310 
337 
428 
343 

330 (1) 
325 
336 
336 

330 (3) 
302 
343 

335 (2) 
338 (8) 

348 
348 
343 
253 
274 
275 
108 

306 (3) 
19 

113 
112 

114 

113 
112 

114 
115 
114 
114 
'114 
114 
430 
114 
114 
114 
100 
114 

301 (4) 
376 
374 
429 
48 
63 

119 
119 
319 
217 

95 

Enamel-lined vacuum pans, vata, and 
tanka, for dairying. 

Enamel paints. 
Enamelled leather. 
Enamelled metal, plate and sheet.· 
End-plates, hoiler. 
Engineers' cotton and other wasta. 
Engineers' split pins. 
Engineers' studs. 
Engineers' taper pins. 
Engine-governors. 
Engine-packing. 
Engin .. , capstan, for mining. 
Engin .. , cycle. . 
Engines, fire. 
Engines, flying-machine. 
Engines, flying-machine, controlling-gear 

for. 
Engines for tractors or traction engines. 
Engin .. , industrial. 
Engin .. , mining, capstans. 
Engines, motor-vehicle. 
Engines, sparking-plugs for. 
Engines, steam, portable. 
Engines, traction. 
Engin .. , winding, for mining. 
Engravings n.e.i. 
Envelopes, paper, n.e.i. 
Envelopes, celluloid or similar. 
Ergot, crude drugs. 
Escutcheon plates. 
Eesence of coffee. 
Essences, culinary, D.e.i. 
Essences, oulinary J over 40 per cent. 

proof spirit. 
Essences, fi&vouring, compounds for 

making. 
Essences, flavouring, n.e.i. 

. Essences, flavouring, over 40 per cent. 
. proof spirit. 
Eesenoes, synthetic. 
Essential oils. 
Esters for manufacture of essences, &c. 
Ether, acetic. 
Ether, oenanthic. 
Ethers for manufacture of e .. ences, &c. 
Ethnological specimens. 
Ethyl acetate. 
Ethyl benzoate. 
Ethyl butyrate. 
Ethyl ether. 
Ethyl fcrmate. 
Exhaust-faIll!. 
Expanded metal fencing or lathing. 
Expansion-rings, boiler. 
Explosives n.e.i. 
Extract of malt. 
Extract of soap. 
Extracts, derris root. 
Extracts, pyrethrum. 
Eyelets n.e.i. 
Eyes, artificial. 

Item No. 
239 Fancy goods. 

301 (4) Fans, air. 
276 Fashion-plates. 
186 Fastenings, umbrella. 
393 Fat-black. 
33 Fats, animal, refined. 
34 Fats, stearine, for candl .. , &c. 
31 Fats, vegetable. 

153 Feathers, ornamental. 
383-a4 Felloes. 

184 Felt, articles made of, n.e.i. 
138 Felt bags. 
165 Felt-hat hoods. 
285 Felt, paper. 
442 Felt, paper roofing, waterproofed. 
155 Felt piece-goods (not textiles). 

134 (3) Felt, poroplastic. 
156 Felted textilea on declaration. 
376 Fencing, expanded metal. 

357 (10) Fencing-wire. 
186 Fermlea, umbrella. 

333 (1) Fertilizer sowers. 
194 Fibre belting. 

269-70 Fibre-board. 
36 (1) Figs, dried. 

240 Films, cinematograph. 
138 Filter hags and sheaths. 
141 Filter-cloths, material for. 
288 Filter-paper. 
288 Filter-pulp. 
320 Filters for local bodi .... 

212 (1)'}Fi . I I th &c 212 (2) rua s, g ass, ear en, . 
321 Firearms. 

211 (1) Firebricks. 
325 Fire-brigade applianc ... 

211 (4) Fireclay, ground, n.e.i. 
325 Fire-engines. 
325 Fire-escapea . 
325 Fire-extinguishers. 
325 Fire-extinguishing appliances. 
325 Fire-hose. 
325 Fire-ladders. 
325 Fire-reels. 
325 Firemen's helmets. 
430 Fireworks. 
35 Fish. 

35 (1) Fish, anchovies, salted, in caw. 
35 Fish, crustaceans. 

35 (2) Fish, dried. 
35 (2) Fish, fresh. 

396 (2) Fish liver oil. 
35 (2) Fish, pickled. 
30 (2) Fish, preserved by cold proc .... 
30 (2) Fish, preserved by sulphurous acid. 
30 (3) Fish, preserved, n .•. i. 
30 (1) Fish, salted, anchoviea, in caw. 
30 (2) Fish, salted, n.e.i. 

30 Fish,oshell-fish. 
30 (2) Fish, smoked. 

426 Fishermen's floats, cork. 
239 Fish-hooks, baited. 



Item No. 
326 Fish·hooks, unmounted. 
315 Fish-identification tags. 
239 Fishing-tackle n.e.i. 

394 (4) Fish-oils. 
365 Fish-plates. 
308 Fittings, beehive. 

378-79 Fittings, bicycle. 
417 Fittings, boat, launch, &c. 
387 Fittings, carriage, n.e.i. 

362 (5) (6) Fittings, pipe. 
437 Flags, Consuls', &c. 
263 Flags for patriotic and similar societies. 
263 Flags for presentation or competition in 

New Zealand. 
157 (2) Flags n.e.i. 
157 (1) Flags, Union Jack. 

135 Flasks, laboratory. 
113 Flavouring-essences n.e.i. 

96 

112 Flavouring - e .. sences, over 40 per cent. 
proof spirit. 

191 Flax yam. 
199 Flexible hose and tubing, metal and other. 
199 Flexible tubing. 
239 Flies, artificial. 
158 Flock. 
159 Floor-coverings. 
393 Floor-polish. 
159 Floor mats and rugs. 
419 Floor polishers. 
419 Floor scrubbers. 
218 Flooring-tiles. 
175 Flour-dressing silk. 
« Flour, glutsn. 
67 Flour, potato. 

5 (1) Flour, prepared barley. 
67 Flour, rice. 

5 (9) Flour, wheaten. 
174 Flourishing threads. 

267 (1) Flower-pots, cardboard and similar. 
40 (2) Flowering-trees. 

153 Flowers, artificial. 
lOS Flowers, crude drugs. 
153 Flowers, natural, dyed, &c. 
II 9 Flowers, pyrethrum, powdered. 
317 Fluming for local bodies. 
336 Flying-machine engines. 
380 Flying-machines. 

357 (6) Foil, metal, n.e.i. 
302 Folders, religious. 

351 (7) Food-chopping machines. 
2 Foods, animal, n.e.i. 

43 Foods, infants' and invalids'. 
196 Footwear n.e.i. 

351 (1) Forges, blacksmiths'. 
378 FOltings, bicycle. 

333 (2) Forgings, plough .. 
378 Fork-ends, bicycles. 
378 Fork-tips, bicycle. 
378 Forks, bicycle. 
354 Fork. (tools). 
114 Formate, amyl. 
114 Formate, ethyl. 

Item No. 
95 Formic acid. 

105 Formic aldehyde and solutions thereof. 
304 Forms, cheque and draft. 
304 Forms, invoice, billhead, and statement. 
308 Foundation machines, beekeepers'. 

134 (2) Frames. opticians'. 
247 (6) Frames. piano. 

253 Frames, picture Bnd photograph. 
246 Frames, picture, mouldings for. 
375 Frames, window, metal. 
439 Friendly societies' goods. 

Fruit-
36 (3) Apples. dried. 
37 (1) AppJ ... , fresh. 
37 (2) Apricots. fresh. 
37 (5) Bananas. 
37 (4) Blackberries. 
37 (2) Cherries. 

108 Crude drugs. 
38 Crushed. 
32 Crystallized. 

36 (1) Currants. dried. 
37 (4) Currants, fresh. 
36 (1) Dates. 

36 Dried. 
108 Drugs, crude. 

36 (1) Figs. 
37 Fresh. 

37 (4) Gooseberries. 
37 (5) Grape-fruit. 
37 (2) Grapes. 
37 (3) Lemons. 
37 (5) Mandarins. 
37 (2) Medlars. 

38 Minced. 
37 (2) Nectarines. 

53 Olives. 
37 (5) Oranges. 

299 Paper for wrapping. 
37 (2) Passions. 
37 (2) Pesches. fresh. 
37 (1) Pears. 
37 (2) Plums. 

38 Preserved by sulphurous acid. 
39 Preserved in syrup. 
38 Preserved partially. 

36 (1) Prunes. 
37 (2) Quinces. 
36 (1) Raisins. 
37 (4) Raspberries. 
37 (4) Strawberries. 

32 Sugared. 
37 (2) Tomatoes, fresh. 

39 Fruit-juice. fortified with spirits. 
21 Fruit-juice. sweetened. 

20-22 Fruit-juice, unsweetened. 
38 Fruit-pastes. 
22 Fruit-pulp, citrus. 
38 Fruit-pulp n.e.i. 

108 Fruit-rinds. 
40 (1) Fruit-trees. 

299 . Fruit-wrapping paper. 



Item No. 
343 
119 
165 

160 (2) 
160 (1) 
160 (3) 

374 
135 
374 

2Il (3) 
312 

200 (6) 
327 
407 
393 
406 

160 (I) 
160 (3) 
160 (3) 
160 (3) 
160 (2) 
160 (3) 
338 (2) 
397 (3) 

106 
338 (2) 

368 
106 
95 

166 
317 

357 (5) 
327 

357 (4) 
357 (5) 

361 
357 (5) (b) 
357 (5) (a) 

. 239 
211 (3) 

218 
136 (3) 
116 (1) 
116 (2) 

116 
353 (2) 
353 (1) 
353 (1) 

Ml 
116 
318 
441 

116 (3) 
317 

376 

Fuel-economizers for mining. 
Fungicides. 
Fur-hat hoods. 
Fur skins, dressed. 
Fur skins, green or sun-dried. 
Fur trimmings, imitation. 
Furnace-fiues. 
Furnaces, assay. 
Furnaces, boiler. 
Furnaces, bricks and ganister for. 
FlUniture, castors. 
Furniture leather. 
Furniture made of sheet·metal. 
Furniture n.e.i. 
Furniture·polish. 
Furniture, wicker, bamboo, and cane. 
Fur skins, green or sun-dried. 
Fur trimmings and imitations. 
Fore, imitation. 
Furs. made up. 
Furs. not made up. 
Furs. substitutes for. 
Fuseboards. 
Fused gums for varnishes. 
Fuse! oil. 
Fuses, electric. 

Gag·bits. 
GaIl·nuts. 
Gallic acid. 
Galloons. hat. 

97 

Galvanized culverts and fiuming. for local 
bodies. 

Galvanized hoop-iron. 
Galvanized-iron manufactures n.e.i. 
Galvanized iron, rod. bar, &e. 
Galvanized metal. plate. sbeet. and hoop. 

plain. 
Galvanized roofing·nails. 
Galvanized sheet iron. corrugated. 
Galvanized sheet and plate iron. plain. 
Gaming requisites. 
Ganister. 
Garden tiles. 
Garters. 
Gas. anbydrous ammonia. 
Gas. carbonic acid. 
Gas. compressed or liquefied. 
Gas-eompressing machines. 
Gas-eooJring appliances. 
Gas-heating appliances. 
Gas meters. 
Gases. liquefied or compressed. 
Gases. compressed. cylinders for. 
G...., poisonous. apparatus for use in. 
Gases n.e.i. 
Gates, iron, for culverts, imported by I 

loeal bodies. 
Gauze, metal. 
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Item No. 
1M (3) 

431 
188 

65 (1) 
357 (4) 

303 
120 
223 
219 
222 
208 
223 
219 
208 

208 (1) 
227 

334 (2) 

287 
219,220 

220 

221 
224 

2Ia (1) 
219,220 

222 
224 
219 
446 
222 

351 (10) 
226 
135 
231 
225 
225 
308 

136 (4) 
206 (2) 

41 
431 

44 
117 
117 

200 (3) 
. 174 

357 (3) 
357 (3) 
357 (3) 

242.357 (3) 
124 
343 
141 

357 (3) 
397 (3) 
357 (3) 

174 
357 (3) 

70 
195-96 

Gauze, surgical. 
Gelatine. 
Gimp, upholsterers'. 
Ginger. 
Girders, iron, rolled and expanded. 
Glacier stickers for exhibition on windows. 
Glands. animal, preparations'made from. 
Glaas bells for horticulture. 
Glaas. bent, 
GIBBS. bevelled. 
GIBBS bottles. 
GIBBS cloch ... for horticultural use. 
GI ...... coloured. 
GIBBS jars. 
Glaas bottles and jars. opal. 
GIBBS lenses. 
GIBBS-lined vacuum pans. vats. and tanh 

for dairying. • 
Glaas-paper. 
GIBBS plate. 
Glass, plate. for manufacture of bevelled 

glaas. 
Glaas plates (photo-lithographic). 
Glaas rods. 
Glaas roofing-tiles. &:c. 
Glaas. sheet. 
Glaas. silvered. 
Glass tubing. 
Glass. window. 
Glass windows. stained. 
Glass with rounded or polished edges. 
Glaas-working machines. 
Glasses for miners' asfety-Iamps. 
Glasse&, magnifying. 
Glasse&, watch. 
Glassware n.e.i. 
Gloh .. for lamps. 
Gloves. heekeepers·. 
Gloves (exoept of rubber). 
Gloves. rubber. n.e.i. 
Glucose. 
Glue. 
Gluten fiour_ 
Glyoerine. crude. 
Glyoerine. refined. 
Goat-skins. 
Gold embroidery-thread • 
Gold. bar. 
Gold foil. 
Gold leaf. 
Gold plate. 
Gold. salts of. 
Gold-saving machinery. 
Gold-saving. cloth for. 
Gold-saving (see also Mining). 
Gold-ebeet. 
Gold-size. 
Gold strips. 
Gold-thread. 
Gold wire. 
Golden syrup. 
Goloshes. 



Item No. 
40 (1) 
37 (4) 

337 

4 (3) 
5 (1) 
5 (2) 
4 (1) 
5 (3) 
5 (4) 
5 (5) 

5 (10) 
4 (4) 
5 (6) 

5 (7) 
5 (8) 

• 5 (2) 
5 (5) 
4 (2) 
5 (9) 

248 (1) 
U9 

229 (4) 
229 (4) 

229 (2) (3) 
37 (5) 

n 
37 (2) 

391 
248 (1) 

296 
392 (3) 
392 (2) 
392 (3) 
392 (1) 

U1 
198 

198 (6) 
198 (6) 
198 (1) 
198 (7) 
198 (4) 
198 (2) 
198 (8) 

207 
198 (5) 
198 (9) 
198 (5) 
198 (1) 
198 (5) 
198 (2) 
198 (2) 
198 (3) 
198 (3) 
198 (2) 

207 
198 (5) 
198 (4) 
198 (7) 
198 (8) 
351 (6) 

Gooseberry-trees. 
Gooseberries. 
Governors, engine and turbine. 
Grain-

Barley. 
Barley flour, prepared. 
Bran. 
Maize. 
Maize, flaked. 
Maize, ground or crushed. 
Malt. 
Manufactured n.e.i. 
N.e.i., unmanufactured. 
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Oate, or oate in admixture with othcr 
grains. 

Pearl barley. 
Pe .... , split. 
Pollard. 
Rice malt. 
Wheat •. 

. Wheat flour and preparations. 
Gramophones and accessories. 
Gramophone records. 
Granite, articles made from. 
Granite, dressed or polished. 
Granite, in the rough or rough-aawn. 
Grape-fruit. 
Grape-sugar. 
Grapes. 
Graphite. 
Graphophones and accessories. 
Grease-proof paper. 
. Greases, lubricating. 
Greases mixed with abradant substances. 
Greases, petroleum. 
Greases, skip, crude. 
Greenstone, cut or polished, unmounted. 
Grindery-

Beading, shoemakers'. 
Binding, shoemakers'. 
Boot-protectors. 
Heel-balls. 
Heel-plates. 
Heels, rubber. 
Heels, wooden. 
Inks. 
Nails. 
N.e.i. 
Pegs. 
Protectors. 
Rivets. 
Rubber heels and knobs. 
Rubber Boles. 
Sock-soles. 
Soles, cork. 
Soles, rubber. 
Stains. 
Tacks. 

• Toe-plates. 
Wax. 
Wooden heels. 

Grinding-machines, emery, &c. 

Item No. 
361 (7) Grinding-mills. 
351 (7) Grinding-pans. 
392 (2) Grinding compounds. 

230 Grindstones. 
343 Grizzly bars. 
100 Guaiacol. 
304 Guard-books_ 
118 Gum arabic. 
118 Gum, benzoin. 
197 Gum boote. 

32 (1) Gum, chewing. 
118 Gum dammar. 
118 Gum, Indian. 
118 Gum tragacanth. 
108 Gums, crude drugs. 

397 (3) Gums, fused, for varnishes. 
322 (3) Gun-wads. 

3U Guns, whaling. 
266 . Gut, tacketing (bookbinders'). 

205 (3) Guttspercha solution. . 
134 (3) Guttapercha stick, &c. (dentists'). 

161 Haberdashery n.e.i. 
178 (1) Hair-cloth, imitation. 

167 Hair-cloth foo kilns. 
178 (1) Hair-cloth, tailors'. 

239 Hair-combs . 
188 Hair, curled upholsterers'. 
162 Hair maae up for wear. 
163 Hair-pins. 
188 Hair-seating, upholaterers'. 
413 Hair sieves. 

363 (2) Half-tone blocks. 
368 Hames. 
354 Hammers. 
25 Hams. 

276 Handbills n.e.i. 
302 Handbills, religious. 
378 . Handle-bars, bicycle. 
408 Handles, broom, mop, hoe, rake, and 

418 
356 (3) 

409 
162 
152 
226 
123 

356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 
356 (3) 

similar. 
Handles, brush. 
Handles, door, drewer, or cahinet. 
Handles, wooden, for toola, n .e.i. 
Hanger material for apparel. 
Hangers, coat, &e. 
Harbour beacon-lamps. 
Hardening-compounds, metel-workers'. 
Hardware, bnilders-

Bells for doors. 
Bolte, door. 
Catches, drewer or cabinet. 
Clips, drawer or cabinet. 
Clips for affixing articles to concrete, &c. 
Door bolts, handles, and pulls. 
Escutcheon plates. 
Handles, door, drewer or cabinet. 



110m No. 
Hardware, builders-continuttl. 

356 (3) Hinges, door, boxlid or similar. 
356 (3) Kets for locks. 
356 (3) Knockers for doors. 
356 (3) Latches and latch setS. 
356 (3) Letter plates for doors. 
356 (3) Lock sets. 
356 (3) Locks. 
356 (3) Locks, keys for. 
356 (3) Platee, escutcheon. 
356 (3) Plugs for affixing articles to concrete, 

&c. 
356 (3) Pulls, door, drawer, or cabinet. 
356 (3) Slides, drawer or cabinet. 

356 Hardware n.e,i. 
241 (4) . Harmoniums. 
247 (6) Harmoniums, parts for repair or manu-

facture of. 
206 Ham ... . 
393 Ham ... composition. 
368 Harness mounts. 

333 (2) Harrow discs. 
333 (1) Harrows. 

165 Hat-hoods, fur-felt. 
164 Hat-hoods n.e.i. 
165 Hat-hoods, wool-felt. 
354 Hatchets. 
163 Hatpins. 
166 Hatmakers' galloons. 
165 Hatmakers' hoods. 
166 Hatmakers'leathers. 
166 Hatmakers' linings. 
166 Hatmakera' materials. 
166 Hatmakera' ribbons. 
164 Hats. 
170 Hats, trimmed. 
424 Hawsers, 12 in. and over. 
266 Headbands, bookbinders'. 
226· Headli&hts, ships'. 
218 . Hearth-tiles. 

351 (1) Hearths, blacksmiths'. 
353 (3) Heating-appli&nces, electric. 
353 (1) Heating-appliances, gas. 

354 Hedge-knives. 
198 (7) Heel-balls. 
198 (4) Heel-plates. 
198 (2) Heels, rubber. 
198 (8) Heels, wooden. 

433 Heirlooms. 
119 Hellehore, powdered. 
325 Helmets, firemen's. 
140 Hemp. bags and sacks. 
180 Hemp piece-goods. 
. 9 Hemp-seed. 
191 Hemp-yarn. 
108 Herbs, crude drugs. 
140 Heasian bags and sacks. 
144 Hessian, brattioe-oloth. 

404 (1) Hickory timber. 
200 (4) Hide leather, rough-tanned. 
356 (3) Hinges, door, ho%-lid or similar. 

408 Hoe-handles. 
• 
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110m No. 
200 (5) Hog-akins. 

356 Hollow-ware. 
42 Honey. 

308 Honey~ractol8. 
267 (2) Honey-jara, cardboard and similar. 

308 Honey knives. 
164, 165 Hoods, hat. 

171 Hooks and eyes. 
239 Hooks, haited, fish. 
359 Hooks, coopera'. 
171 Hooks, crochet. 

·326 Hooks, fish. 
357 (5) (a) Hoop-iron. 

357 (6) Hoop, metal. 
6 Hops. 

410 Horse-boxes. 
347 Horse-<:lippiug machines. 
148 Horse-<lOver linings. 

2 Horse spice. 
1 Horsee. 

325 Hose, fire. 
199 Hose, n.e.i. 

Hosiery see Apparel. 
89 Hospitals, alcohol for use in. 

205 (I) Hot-water bags and bottles. 
438 Household effect .. , paesengerB'. 

267 (I) Household utensils, cardboard, and 
similar. 

379 Hubs. bicycle, &C. 
3M Hubs, carriage, &C. 
245 Humane societies' medals. 
105 Hydrocarbons, chlorinated. 

351 (11) Hydro e%tractors. 
105 Hydrogen peroxide. 
124 Hydroxides of the metallic elements. 

205 (1) Icebags and cap". 
315 Identification clips for live-stock. 
408 Imitation cane furniture. 

160 (3) Imitation furs. 
162 Imitation hair, made up. 

178 (1) Imitation haircloth. 
188 Imitation hair-seatiug. 
295 Imitation parchment-paper. 
ISO Imitation silk. 
192 Imitation-silk yam. 

229 (4) Imitation stone, and articles made from. 
406 Imitation wickerware. ' 
333 Implements, agricultural. 
308 Implements, beekeepers'. 
438 Implements of trade, paesengers'. 
328 Implements, wire-straining. 
339 Incandescent eleCtric lamp". 
329 Incubatora for poultry-raiaing. 
372 Incubators, thermostats for. 
118 Indian guro. 

Indiarubber (see Rubber). 
342 Indicating-apparatns. 
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Item No. 
107 Indicators, for chemical analysis, &c., 

drugs, &c., for. 
352 Industrial machinery n.e.i. 

208 (1), Infants' feeding-bottles. 
43 Infants' foods. 

207 Ink, bootmakers. 
207 Ink, curriers'. 
280 Ink; drawing. 
280 Ink, marking. 
280 Ink n.e.i. 
277 Ink powders and pellets. 
278 Ink, printing, black, in 1 cwt. packages 

or over. 
279. Ink, printing, n.e.i. 

397 (3) Ink-reducer, printers'. 
266 Ink, ruling, paste for. 
279 Ink, stencilling. 
207 Ink, tanners'. 
280 Ink, writing. 

134 (3) Inlays, dentists'. 
95 Inorganic acids n.e.i. 

124, Inorganic salts of the metallic elements. 
82 Insecticide, tobacco for. 

119 Insecticides. 
362 (5) (6) Inspection-boxes (pipe-fittings). 

lOS Inspissated jnices, crude drugs. 
332 Instruments, adding. 
135 Instruments, analytical. 
135 Instruments, assaying. 
332 Instruments, computing_ 
34,2 Instruments, counting. 

134 (2) Instruments, dental. 
34,2 Instruments, drawing. 
342 Instruments, indicating. 
342 Instruments, measuring. 
247 Instruments, musical. 
135 Instruments, philosophical. 
342 Instruments, recording. 
135 Instruments, scientific. 

134 (2) Instruments, surgical. 
342 Instruments, testing. 
438 Instruments of trade, passengers'. 

338 (7) Insulated cable and wire. 
338 (7) Insulating·materials. 

310 Insulator bolts. 
120 (1) Insulin. 
120 (2) Insulin substitutes, 

43 Invalids' foods. 
444 Inventions, models of. 
69 Invert sugar and syrup. 

134 (3) Investment compound, dentists'. 
304 Invoice forms. 
105 Iodine. 
100 Iodoform. 
109 Irish moss, crude drug. 

357 (4) Iron, angle, black or galvanized. 
357 (4) Iron, bar, black or galvanized. 

365 Iron bars, bored (railway-fastenings). 
357 (1) Iron billets. 
357 (1) Iron blooms. 

374 Iron boiler end plat .... 
357 (4) Iron, bolt. 

Item No. 
313 Iron chain. 

357 (4) Iron, channel. 
357 (5) (a) Iron, chequered plates. 

317 Iron culverts for local bodi .... 
330 Iron drums, empty. 
317 Iron fluming for local bodies. 

357 (4) Iron, galvanized, bolt, bar, &c. 
327 Iron, galvanized, manufacturers. 

357 (5) (a) Iron, galvanized plate, sheet, and hoop. 
317 Iron gates for culverts for local bodies. 

357 (4) Iron girders. . 
357 (5) Iron, hoop. 
357 (1) Iron ingots. 
357 (5) Iron, metal coated plate sheet, or hoop. 

360 Iron nails. 
357 (1) Iron, pig. 

362 Iron pip ... and fittings. 
357 (5) Iron, plate, plain. 
357 (5) Iron, plate, galvanized or tinned. 
357 (5) Iron, polished, plate and sheet. 

365 Iron rails. 
357 (4) Iron rods, black or galvanized. 
357 (4) Iron, rolled girders. 

124 Iron, .. Its of. 
357 (5) (b) Iron, sheet, corrugated. 

357 (5) Iron, sheet, plain. 
357 (5) (a) Iron, sheet, tinned or galvanized. 

357 (4) Iron, tee. 
357 (5) (a) Iron, tinned sheet, plate, and hoop. 

362 Iron tubes. 
356 Ironmongery n.e';. 
368 lronmongery, saddlers'. 
431 Isingl ..... 
114 Isovalerate, amyl. 

178 (2) Italian cloth. 

45 Jams. 
200 (6) Japanned leather: 

327 Japanned metslware. 
397 (3) Japans. 
267 (2) Jars, cardboard and similar. 

209 Jars, earthen. 
208 Jars, glass. 

208 (1) Jars, opal glass. 
427 (2) Jars, stoppers for. 

210 Jars (trade packages). 
353 (4) Jaw-crushers. 

45 Jellies. 
46. Jellies, concentrated. 

242 Jewellery. 
404 (1) Juglans timber. 
20-22 Jnices, fruit. 

108 Juices, inspissated, crude drugs. 
362 (5) (6) Junction-boxes. 

404 (1) Juniperus virginiana timber. 
140 Jute bags and .. cks. 
144, Jute brattice-cloth. 
180 Jute piece-goods. 
152 Jute tape. 
191 Jute yarns. 
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Item No. 
397 (6). K&lsomine. 
200 (4) Kangaroo-skins, rough-tanned. 

U4 Ketones for manufactuxe of easences, &0. 
356 (3) Keys for locks. 
247 (6) Keys, piano and organ_ 
200 (3) Kid-skins, leather. 

167 Kiln-cloth of hair, and kiln-clotha made 
up. 

351 (9) Kilting-machines. 
362 (5) (6) Knees, pipe fittings. 

351 (9) Knitting-machines_ 
171 Knitting-needles. 
171 Knitting-pins. 
174 Knitting-thread. 
354 Knives, hedge. . 
308 Knives, honey. 
233 Knives, palette. 

198 (2) Knobs, boot, of rubber_ 
356 (3) Knocker. for doors. 

419 Knots for brushmaking. 

304 Labels. 
152 Labels, boot. 
315 Labels, metal for trees, &c. 
152 Labels, woven, for clothing, &0: 
135 Laboratory apparatus of fused silica or 

platinum. 
135 Laboratory-Hasks. 
135 Laboratory-retorts. 
168 Lace. 
182 Lace-curtain material. 
291 Lace, paper, for boxes. 
142 Laces, boots, &c., other than leather. 
202 Laces, leather. 
168 Laces n.e.i. 
327 Lacquered metalware. 

397 (3) Lacquers. 
95 Lactic acid. 

325 Ladders, fire. 
225 Lamps n.e.i. 

338 (3) Lamps, arc, carbons for. 
. 226 Lamps, beacon. 

339-40 Lamps, electric. 
225 Lamps, globes and chimneys for. 
226 Lamps, harbour beacon. 
226 Lamps, miners' safety. 
226 Lamps, ships'. 
225 Lampwick. 

404 (1) Lancewood. 
244 Lanterns, magic. 
225 Lanterns n.e.i. 
33 Lard. 

356 (3) Latches and latch sets. 
376 Lathing, expanded metal. 
408 Latha. 
n 7 Launches. 
331 Lawn-mowers. 
243 Lay figures. 
365 Lay-outs (rails). 

Item No. 
357 (2) Lead, bars. 

361 Lead-headed nails. 
357 (1) Lead, pig. 
362 (4) Lead piping. 

124 Lead, salts of. 
357 (3) (6) Leaf and foil, metal. 

204 Leather bags_ 
200 (8) Leather belting and belts. 

201 Leather board or compo. 
200 (1) Leather, bookbinders'. 

202 Leather, boot-uppers, &c. 
200 (2) Leather, chamois. 

169 Leather-cloth. 
204 Leather-cloth bag •. 
201 Leather, compo. 
3U Leather-covered buckles. 

200 (4) Leather, crnst tanned. 
202 Leather cut into shapes. 
200 Leather. 
393 Leather dreasings. 

200 (6) Leather, enamelled. 
200 (6) Leather, furniture. 
200 (3) Leather, goat-skins. 
200 (4) Leather, hide, rough-tanned. 
200 (5) Leather, hog-skins. 
200 (6) Leather, japanned. 
200 (4) Leather, kangaroo-skins, rough-tanned. 
200 (3) Leather, kid-skins. 

202 Leather laces: 
202 Leather leggings. 
203 Leather manufactures n.e.i. 

200 (8) Leather n.e.i. 
200 (9) Leather, parchment. 
200 (3) Leather, persians. 

393 Leather polishes and revivers. 
200 (3) Leather, reptile skins. 
200 (4) Leather, rough-tanned. 
200 (7) Leather, sale. 

201 Leather, split, compo. 
34 Leather, stearine for making. 

200 (6) Leather, upholsterers'. 
202 Leather uppers. 
202 Leather vamps. 

200 (9) Leather, vellum. 
200 (4) Leather, wallaby, rough-tanned. 

166 Leathers, hatmakers'. 
186 Leathers, umbrella. 
153 Leaves, artificial. 
108 Leaves, crude drugs. 
153 Leaves, natural, dyed, &0. 
202 Leggings, leather. 

40 (1) Lemon-trees. 
37 (3) Lemons. 

227 Lenses, unmounted. 
306 Leason carde and sheets. 
304 Letter-blocks. 
304 Letter-books. 

356 (3) Letter plates for doors. 
132 Licks, sheep- and cattle-. 
441 Life-saving apparatus. 
226 Lighthouse-lamps. 

336 (2) Lightning-arrestars. 



110m No. 
445 Lighta, blue, ship.'. 
226 Lighta, ships', side and head. 

404 (1) Lignum vitae. 
105 Lime, chlorinated. 

333 (1) Lime sowers. 
40 (1) Lime-trees. 

363 (2) Line blocks. 
338 (5) Line-ears for tramway overhead gear. 

180 Linen piece-goods. 
152 Linen-tape. 
174 Linen threads. 
166 Linings, hat. 
148 Linings, horse-cover. 
178 Linings, tailors' trimmings. 
314 Link belting. 

159 (2) Linoleum. 
393 Linoleum polish. 

9 Linseed. 
394 (1)},, __ ed '1 
395 (1) ....... e -01. 

134 (3) Lint. 
116 Liquefied gases. 

84 (1) (2) Liqueurs. 
421 Liquids for adhesives. 

63 Liquids, cleansing and washing. 
105 Liquorice extract in bulk, soft. 
105 Liquorice in blocks. 
32 Liquorice n.e.i. 

124 Lithium, .. Its of. 
304 Lithographed stationery. 

397 (3) Lithographic varnish. 
363 (1) Lithographic work, metal plates for. 
120' (2) Liver preparations.-

315 Livestock, clips, rings, &c., for. 
317 Local bodies, oulverts and fluming for. 
320 Local bodies, filters and appliances for. 

356 (3) Locks, lock sets, and lock keys. 
386 Locomotive springs. 
388. Locomotive tires. 
388 Locomotive wheels. 

338 (5) Locomotive, electric. 
377 Locomotives, air-pressure brakes for. 

338 (5) Locomotives, electric, trolly-poles for. 
40 (1) "Logan-berry plants. 

399 Logs. 
222 Looking-glasses. 
152 Looping for boota. 
314 Loose-link belting. 

392 (3) Lubricanta, solid. 
392 (3) Lubricating-grease. 
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394 (10) Lubricating-oil. . 
316 Lubricators for completion of articles in 

New Zealand. 
9 Lucerne-f!6ed. 

378 Lugs, bicycle. 

47 Macaroui. 
65 (1) Mace. 

351-02 Machine tools. 

ItomNo. 

33i1 
332 
332 
333 

353 (2) 
354 

351 (7) 
308 

351 (7) • 
332 

351 (3) 
334 
343 
343 

334 (2) 
332 

. 351 (3) 
351 (7) 

332 
343 

353 (5) 
351 (7) 

342 
345 
334 

334 (2) 
351 (3) 

332 
338 

351 (6) 
343 

380 
336 

351 (7) 
308 

353 (2) 
351 (10) 

343 
351 (6) 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 

347 
351 (11) 

342 
352 

353 (4) 
351 (9) 
351 (9) 

352 
342 

351 (10) 
334 (2) 
351 (7) 

343 
343 
343 

353 (6) 
343 
343 

351 (13) 

Machinery and machines
Accountll1.g. 
Adding. 
Addressing. 
Agricultural. 
Ammonia compressors. 
Artificers' . 
Ball mills. 
Beekeepers' comb-foundation. 

. Bone-crushers. 
Book-keeping. 
Boring. 
Butter making and packing. 
Capstan engines. 
Capstans for mining. 
Casein-manufacture. 
Cash-registering. 
Coal-cutters . 
Coftee-mills. 
Computing. 
Concentrators. 
Concrete mixers. 
Cornmills. 
Counting. 
Dairy pump •• 
Dairying. 
Dried-milk manufacture. 
DriJling. 
Duplicating. 
Electric. 
Emery grinding. 
Engines, mining, capstan, .. nd winding 

engines (see under E). . 
Flying. 
Flying-machines, engines for. 
Food-chopping. 
Foundation (beekeepers). 
Gas compressing. 
GI .... working. 
Gold .... ving. 
Grinding, emery and similar. 
Grinding-miIIs. 
Grinding-pans. 
Horse-cIipping. 
H ydro-extractors. 
Indicating. 
Industrial. 
.Jaw-crushers. 
Kilting. 
Knitting. 
Manufacturing. 
Measuring. 
Metal-working. 
Milk-products manufacture. 
Mincing. 
Mining. 
Mining, pumps for. 
Mining, winding-engines for. 
Other kinds. 
Ore-crushing rolls. 
Ore-feeders. 
Printing. 



Item No. 

344 
342 
366 
348 

351 (3) 
351 (8) 

347 
351 (7) 
353 (4) 

351 (10) 
334 (2) 

342 
351 (7) 

332 
351 (12) 
351 (3) 

343 
351- (10) 

244 
259 

211 (3) 
124 

338 (2) 
135 

4 (1) 
6 (3) 
6 (4) 

67 
Ii (5) 

48 

6 (II) 
37 (6) 

124 
407 

352 
434 
70 

281 
229 (6) 
229 (5) 
229 (I) 

266 
280 
46 
66 
66 
34 

363 (2) 
159 
,354 

9 
62 (2) 

429 
62 

342 
181 

49 
263 

Machinery and machine8--<lOllt • ......l. 
Pumps, spray. 
Recording. 
Road-graders. 
Road-rollers. 
Rock-drills. 
Sewing. 
Sheep-shearing. 
Spice mills. 
Stone-crushing. 
Stone-working. 
Sogar of milk manufacturing. 
Testing. 
Tnbe mills. 
Typing and adding, combined. 
Weighing. 
Well-drilling_ 
Winding-engines. 
Woodworking. 

Magic lanterns. 
Magic lanterns, slides for_ 
Magnesite bricks. 
Magnesium, salts of. 
Magnets, electro. 
Magnifying-glasses. 
Maize. 
Maize, flaked. 
Maize, ground or crushed. 
Maizena. 
Malt_ 
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Malt-extract, and preparations contain-
ing same. 

Malt, rice. 
Mandarins. 
Manganese, salts of. 
Mantelpieces other than stone. 
Manufacturing-bonds (see Warehouses, I 

manufacturing). I 
Manufacturing-machinery. I' 

Manures. 
Maple-oyrnp and sugar. ' 
Maps. 
Marble, articles made from. 
Marble, dressed or polished. 
Marble, in the roogh. 
Marbling-colours (bookbinders'). 
Marking-ink. 
Marmalade. 
Match-boxes, fancy. 
Matches. 
Matches, stearine declared for making. 
Matrices. 
Mats and matting; floor. 
Mattocks. 
Maw-aeed. 
Meal, almond and nut. 
Meal, blasting. 
Meal, rice. 
Meaauring-appliances, &C. 
Meat-wraps, cloth for. 
Meats, potted and preserved. i 
MedallioDB, awards to persona in New 'I 

Zealand. • 

Item No. 
263 
263 

246 
263 
263 
246 

32 
134 (2) 

106 

121 
-122 

121 (1) 

37 (2) 
174 
100 
305 
100 
124 

357 (2) 
311 

357 (8) 
313 
316 

357 (11) 
322 (5) 
357 (6) 

376 
308 
387 

357 (3) (6) 
357 (5) (6) 

376 
418 

357 (5) (6) 
357 (1) 

315 
376 

357 (3) (6) 
356 

357 (8) 
247 (6) 

362 
199 

357 (3) 
357 (5) (6) 
357 (5) (6) 

338 (6) 
393 

357 (3) 
357 (7) 
357 (8) 
357 (8) 
357 (3) 

327 
357 (3) 

310 
357 (a) (6) 

362 

Medals, ambula.nce societies'. 
Medals awarded to persons in New Zea-

land. 
Medals, Humane Societies'. 
Medals, Navy League. 
Medals, Patriotic Societies'. 
Medals, war. 
Medicated coufectionery. 
Medicated plaater. 
Medicinal preparationa made in bond, 

drugs for. 
Medicinal preparations. 
Medicinal preparations, over 50 per cent. 

proof spirit. 
Medicinal preparationa, onder 50 per cent. 

proof spirit. 
Medlars. 
Mending-yams, wool. 
Menthol. 
Menu cards, printers. 
Mercnrochrome4 
Mercury, salts of. 
Metal, bar and rod. 
Metal buckles. 
Metal, cellnJar sheet. 
Metal chain and chains. 
Metal. cocks for completion of articles 

in New Zealand. 
Metal cordage. 
Metal cnps for cartridge cases. 
Metal, enamelled sheet and plate. 
Metal, expanded. 
Metal fittings, beehive. 
Metal fittings for vehicles. 
Metal foil. 
Metal, galvanized plate and sheet. 
Metal gauze. 
Metal handles for brushe •. 
Metal, hoop. 
Metal, ingots. 
MetallabeJ. for trees and plants. 
Metal lathing. 
Metal leaf and foil. 
Metal manufactures n.e.i. 
Metal, perforated sheet. 
Metal piano-frames. 
Metal pipes. 
Metal piping, flexible. 
Metal, plate. 
Metal, plate. 
Metal, plated sheet. 
Metal poles or towers for electrical lines. 
Metal-polish. 
Metal, precious, plain. 
Metal shafting, plain. 
Metal, sheet, cellnJar. 
Metal, sheet, perforated. 
Metal, sheet, plain. 
Metal, sheet, furniture made from. 
Metal strips. 
Metal-threaded screws. 
Metal, tinned, plate and sheet. 
Metal tubes. 



Item No. 
199 Metal tubing, flexible. 
375 Metal window sashes or frames. 
327 Metalware, japanned or lacquered. 

357 (3)} . 
357 (10) Metal WIre. 

376 Metal wove wire. 
358 Metallic capsule •. 
124 Metallic elementa. 
124 Metallic elementa, acetates of. 
124 Metallic elementa, hydrorides Qf. 
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124 Metallic elementa, inorganic .alts of, n.e.i. 
124 Metallic elemente, oxalates of. 
124 Metallic elemente, orides of. 
124 Metallic elementa, salte of. 

397 (3) Metallic paint. 
124 Metallic soap •. 

338 (4) Metallurgy, electro-, appliances peculiar 
to_ 

123 Metal workers' case - hardening com-' 
pounds. 

351 (10) Metalworkers' machines and machine 

341 
114 
114 

338 (7) 
135 

16 (2) 
50 
19 
50 

334 (2) 
50 

3M (2) 

72 
269,270 

230 
9 

170 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 
351 (7) 

394 (12) 
394 (9) 

13 
226 

343 
351 (8) 

343 
343 

351 (3) 
343 
141 

351 (3) 
343 

351 (3) 

tools. 
Meters, gas. 
Methyl henzoate. 
Methyl salicylate. 
Mica. 
Microscopes. 
Milk, cocoa or chocolate mixed with. 
Milk, dried. 
Milk, essence of coffee with. 
Milk in combination with casein or other I 

milk products. . 
Milk-pasteurizers. I 

Milk, preserved. 
Milk products, machinery for manu-

facture of. 
Milk-sugar. 
Millboard. 
Mill-stones. 
Millet-seed. 
Millinery. 
Mills, ball and tube. 
Mills, coffee. 
Mills, corn. 
Mills, grinding. 
MilIlI, spice. 
Mincing-machines. 
Mineral medicinal oil. 
Mineral refined oil. 
Mineral waters. 
Miners' safety-l .. mps. 
Mining and gold-saving appliances

Air-compressors. 
Ball mills. 
Batteries; stamper. 
Battery screening. 
Boring-machinery. 
Capstan engines. 
Cloth for gold-saving. 
Coal-cutters. 
Concentrators. 
Diamond drills. 

Item No. 

351 (3) 
343 
343 

351 (8) 
343 
343 

Mining and gold-saving appliances-colltd. 
Drilling machinery. 
Engines, capstan and winding. 
Fuel-economizers. 
Grinding-pans. 
Grizzly bars. 
Machinery peculiar to mining or gold-

saving. 
343 . Ore-crushing rolls. 
343 Ore-feeders. 
141 Plush and cloth for gold-saving. 
343 Pumps. 

351 (3) Rock-drills. 
343 Screening, battery. 
343 Shoes and dies for batteries. 
370 Signalling-apparatus. 
343 Stamper batteries. 

351 (8) Tube mills. 
343 Winding-engines, and drums for. 
222 Mirrors. 

136 (4) Mittens. 
125 Mixtures, chemicals, drugs, &c. 
101 Mixtures, cream-of-tartar substitute •. 

394 (11) Mixtures of oils. 
134 (3) Modelling-composition, dentists'. 

444 Models of inventions. 
444 Models of ships. 

70 (2) Mol ....... 
71 Molasses with bone-black. 

289 Monotype paper. 
408 Mop-handles. 

183 (1) Moquette. 
379 Motor-cycles. 
378 Motor-cycles, fittings for. 
379 Motor-cycles, side-cars for. 

394 (7)}M .. 
395 (2) otor-spmts. 
205 (7) Motor-vehicle tire repair outfits. 

389 Motor-vehicles n.e.i. 
335 Motor-vehicles, engine. for. 

338 (1) Motors, electric. 
306 Motto-cards, scriptural. 

67 Moulding-starch. 
246 Mouldings. 

. 387 Mountings, for vehicles. 
368 Mounts, harn .... 
253 Mounts, photo. 
331 Mowers, lawn. 
421 Mucilage in packages of under 1 gallon. 

89 Museums, alcohol for use in. 
252 Museums, articles for display in. 
301 Music, printed. 

247 (1) (2) Musical iJ!struments for bands. 
247 (5) Musical instruments n.e.i. 
247 (3) Musical instruments, great organs. 

247 (6) (7) Musical instruments, parts for repair or 
manniacture. 

247 (7) Musical instruments, strings for. 
250 Musical instruments, tuning-appliances 

for. 
51 Mustard. 

394 (4) Mutton-bird oil. 



Item No. 
198 (5) 

359 
359 
359 
361 
360 
361 
359 
152 

394 (8) 
105 
·126 
100 
~ 
263 

136 (5) 
40 (1) 
37 (2) 

171 
~6 
182 
182 
182 
423 
376 
304 
124 
105 

136 (2) 
29 

186 
62 (3) 
65 (1) 
62 (2) 

105 
310 

62 (1) 
52 (4) 

404 (1) 
411 

Nails, boot. 
Nails, bl"888. 
Nails, composition. 
Nails, copper. 
Nails, galvanized roofing. 
Nails, iron wire, exceeding 1 inch. 
Nails, lead-headed. 
Nails n.e.i. 
Name banda and tapes. 
Naphtha, coal-ter. 
Naphtha, wood, commereia.1. 
Naphthalene. 
Naphthols. 
Natural-history specimens. 
Navy League medals, flags, and badges. 
Neckties. 
Nectarine tr .... 
Nectarines. 
Needles, sewing, darning, and knitting. 
Nets and netting n .• .i. 
Nets. curtain. 
Nets, dr .... 
Nets, embroidery, &C. 
Netting .and nets, twine for. 
Netting, wir •. 
New Year carda and booklets. 
Nickel, salts of. 
Nicotine and its ealt •. 
Nightdresses. 
Night lights. 
Notches, umbrell&. 
Nut, coconut, desiccated. 
Nutmeg. 
Nut paste, meals, &C. 
Nuts, g&Il. 
Nuts, metal. 
Nuts n.e.i. 
Nuts, walnuts. 

Oak timber. 
Oars. 
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Item No. 

394 (6) 
394 (4) 

115 
396 (2) 
394 (4) 

394 
395 

394 (1) 
395 (1) 

394 (10) 
394 (10) 
394 (12) 

Oile-oonl'''ued. 
Crude residual. 
Dugong. 
E8&8ntial. 
Fish Iiv.r. 
Fish, n .•. i. 
In vesse]s containing 1 gallon or more. 
In v .... ls containing nnder 1 gallon. 
Linseed. 
Linseed, in vessels conta.ining under 

1 gallon. 
Lubricating, mineral. 
Mineral, lubricating. 
Mineral, medicinal. 
Mineral, refined, n.e.i. 
Mixtures. 

Motot spirits. 

394 (9) 
394 (11) 
394 (7)} 
395 (2) 
394 (4) Mutton-bird. 
394 (8) Naphtha, coal-tar. 

395,394 (10) N.e.i. 
394 (6) Onc.-run sha.le. 
394 (4) Pengnin. 

262 Perfumed. 
394 (6) Petroleum, crud •. 
394 (6) Petrol.um, crude distillates of. 
394 (9) Refined, mineral, n.e.i. 
394 (6) Residual, crud •. 
394 (4) 8 ... 1. 
394 (6) 8hale, once-run. 
394 (8) Toluol. 

394 (13) Tra.nsform.r. 
394 (5) Turpentine. 
394 (5) Turpentine substitutes. 
394 (3)} V bl . 395 (3) egeta e, n.e.l. 

394 (4) Whal •. 
394 (8) Xylol. 

230 Oilstones. 
95 Oleic acid. 
66 Olive-stones, gronnd. 
53 Oliv ... 

394 (6) Once-run shal.-oil. 
7 Onions. 

208 (1) Opal gl&8S bottles or ja.rs. 
134 (2) Operation chairs, dentist,,'. 

108 Opium, crude. 
5 (6) Oats, or cats in admixture with other 1M Opticians' materials. 

114 
~7 
169 

338 (8) 
233 
176 

394 (8) 
394 (8) 

396 
396 (3) 
394 (6) 
394 (6) 

grain. 
Oenanthic ether. 
Official suppli .. , Consuls', &C. 
Oil-baize. 
Oil-engines, sparking-plugs for. 
Oiled paper, artists'. 
Oiled silk. 
Oils-

Benzol. 
Coal-tar naphtha. 
Cod·liv.r. 
Containing vitamins. 
Crude distilla.tss of p.troleum. 
Crude petrol.um. 

8-Cuatome Tariff. 

134 (2) Opticians' trial cases, &c. 
40 (1) Orange trees. 
37 (5) Oranges. 

343 Ore-crushing rolls. 
~ Ore-feeders. 

247 (6) Orga.n-key •. 
247 (6) Organ-pipes. 
247 (6) Orga.n stop-knob •. 
247 (4) Organs n.e.i. 
247 (6) . Organs, action-work for. 
247 (3) Organs, great. 

153 Ornamental f ... thers. 
344 Outfits for power spray pump •. 

205 (7) Outfits, tire repair. 



Item No. 
136 (6) 
338 (5) 

196 
124 
95 

124 
210 

397 (4) 
252 
253 
251 

397 (2) 
397 (7) 
397 (3) 
397 (7) 
397 (6) 
397 (2) 
397 (7) 
397 (2) 
397 (3) 
397 (2) 
397 (3) 
397 (6) 
397 (3) 
397 (3) 
397 (2) 
397 (3) 
397 (2) 
397 (3) 
397 (2) 
397 (3) 
397 (1) 
397 (7) 
397 (3) 

233 
400 

120 (2) 
246 

3M (2) 
351 (7) 
134 (3) 

258 
233 
274 
284 

268 
300 (1) 

293 
285 
286 

236 (1) (2) 
268 
233 
287 
285 
442 
288 
299 
287 
295 
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Overcoats. 
Overhead conductors for elect,ric-railways. ' 
Overshoes. i 
'Oxalates of the metallic elements. i 
Oxalio acid. I 

Oxides of the metallic elements. 
Packages, trade (jars, &c.). 
Paint-removing, preparations. 
Paintings, for public display. 
Paintings n.e.i. 
Paintings, New Zealand students'. 
Paints and colours-

Anti-fouling composition. 
Barytas. 
Brunswick black. 
Chalk. 
Distempers. 
Driers. 
Dry. 
Enamel. 
Gold size. 
Ground in liquid. 
Japans. 
Ko.lsomine. 
Liquid medium for metallic paint. 
Metallic. 
Mixed ready for use. 
Petrifying-liquids. 
Ships' anti-fouling compo.ition. 
Stains. 
Thinners. 
Waterproofing liquids. 
White-lead ground in oil. 
Whiting. 
Wood-stains. 

Palettes and palette·knives, artist.s'. 
Palings, split. 
Pancreas preparations. 
Panels. 
Pans, vacuum. 
Pans, grinding. 
Paper, absorbent, dentists'. 
Paper, albumenized. 
Paper, artists'. 
Paper bags. I 

Paper, bleached sulphite, for twin .. ; 
making, &c. 

Paper-boxes. 
Paper, carbon. 
Paper, carbon-coated, for counter-books. 
Paper, carpet-felt. 
Paper, cartridge-making_ . 
Paper, cigarettA. 
Paper cut for wrappers, boxes, &c. 
Paper, drawing, in blocks. 
Paper, emery. 
Paper, felt. 
Paper, fe.it, roofing. 
Paper, filter. 
Paper, fruit-wrapping. 
Paper, glass. 
Paper, glazed transparent, grease-proof. 

Item No. 
295 Paper, grease-proof. 
300 Paper, gummed. 
290 Paperhangings. 
295 Paper, imitation parchment. 
291 Paper lace for cardboard box ... 
297 Paper, lithographed. 
304 Paper, manufactured. 
289 Paper, monotype. 

300 (2) Paper n.e.i. 
233 'Paper, oiled, artists'. 
295 Paper, parchment. 
297 Paper, printed. 
296 Paper, printed, waxed. 
293 Paper, printing, carbon - coated, for 

counter books. 
292 Paper-pulp. 
297 Paper, ruled. 
294 Paper seed-packets. 
258 Paper, sensitized. 
268 Paper, shaped for wrappers, &c. 
284 Paper, sulphite, for twinemaking. 

300 (2) Paper, tiufoil. 
295 Paper, vegetable-parchment. 
296 Paper, waxed., . 
297 Paper-wrappers, printed. 
298 Paper, wrapping. 
299 Paper, wrapping, for orchardist use. 
293 Paper, writing, carbon - coated, for 

counter-books. 
351 (5)' Paper-mills, card clothing for. 
236 (2) Papers, cigarette. 

301 Papers, printed, n.e.i. 
267 Papier-mache, articles made of. 
185 Parasols. 

200 (9) Parchment. 
295 Parchment paper. 
252 Parks, articles for display in. 
438 Passengers' effects. 

37 (2) Passion-fruit. 
59 Passover bread. 
53 Paste, curry. 

266 Paste for ruling-ink. 
421 Paste, starch, in packages under 1 gallon. 

269, 270 Pasteboard. 
47, 61 (1) Pastes, alimentary. 

52 (2) Past .. , almond. 
63 Pastes, cleansing. 
38 Pastes, fruit. 

390 Pastes, grate and stove. 
52 (2) Pastes, nut. 

63 Pastes, washing. 
334 (2) Pasteurizers, milk. 

263 Patriotic Societies, medals, badges, and 
flags for. 

202 Patten-sol ... 
195-196 Pattens. 

40 (1) Peach trees. 
37 (2) Peaches, fresh. 
5 (7) Pearl barley. 

ro (1) Pear trees. 
37 (1) Pears. 
11 (1) Peas, preserved. 



Item No. 
5 (8) Peas, split. 

54, Peel, candied and drained. 
198 (5) Pegs, bootmakers'. 
134 (3) PeUets, dental. 
394, (4,) Penguin-oil. 

53 Pepper, cayenne. 
66 Pepper, ground. 

65 (1) Pepper, unground. 
206 (H) Perambnlator tires and tiring. 

381 Perambulators. 
323 Percussion cap •. 

1157 (8) Perforatsd sheet-metal. 
262 Perlnmed oil. 
86 Perfnmed spirits. 
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106 Perfumery made in bond, drugs, &0., for. 
262 Perfumery n.e.i. 
114 Perfumes, synthetic eseences, &0., for 

making. 
,105 Peroxide of hydrogen. 

83 Perry. 
200 (3) Persians. 

i38 Personal effects. 
152 Petershams, cotton. 

397 (3) Petrifying liquids. 
394 (6) Petroleum, crude. 
392 (3) Petroleum gr ....... 

114 Phenols for manufacture of .. sences, &c. 
135 Philosophical apparatu •. 

248 (1) Phonographs and accessories. 
249' Phonographs, records for. 
101 Phosphate, acid calcinm. 
101 Phosphate, acid soda. 
105 Pho.phorus. 
253 Photograph-fram ... 
254 Photographio cameras. 
234 Photographio cameras, covers for. 
255 Photographic goods n.e.i. 
253 Photographs n.e.i. 
256 Photographs of personal friend •. 
221 Photolithographic work, glas. plates for. 

363 (1) Photolithographic work, metsl plates for. 
134 Physicians' materials. 

247 (6) Piano-fram .. , metal. 
247 (6) Piano-key •. 
247 (4) Piano •. 
247 (6) Piano., aotion work for. 

56 Pickles. 
354 Picks. 

95 Pioric acid. 
246 Pioture-frame moulding •. 
253 Pioture·frames. 
251 Piotures, New Zealand students'. 
253 Pictures n.e.;' 

357 (1) Pig-iron and metsl. 
'238 Pigeons, clocks for timing. 

66 Pimento, ground. 
163 Pins, hair. 
163 Pins, hat. 
171 Pins, knitting. 
171 Pins n.e.i. 
163 Pins, safety. 
310 Pins, split. 

S-

I~No. 
310 
163 

404 (1) 
261 

362 (3) 
362 (2) 
362 (4) 

216 
216 

362 (5) (6) 
199 
224 
362 

362 (4) 
362 (3) 
362 (2) 
362 (2) 

362 (1) (3) 
362 (1) 

362 (1) (3) 
199 
108 

120 (2) 
281 

40 
134 (3) 
134 (2) 

22S 
212 (3) 

219,220 
242 

357 (5) (6) 
242 
214 
374 

221, 363 (1) 
198 (4) 
338 (4) 
357 (3) 

135 
124 
276 

247 (4) 
247 (6) 

235' 
333 (1) (2) 

333 (2) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 
333 (2) 
356 (3) 

338 (2) 
391 

40 (1) 
37 (2) 

141 
414 

205 (5-6) 
134 (3) 

Pins, tsper. 
Pins, toilet. 
Pinus Iambertiana, monticola or strobus. 
Pip .. , tobacco. 
Pipes, tub .. and tubing

Boiler-tub ... 
Cast iron. 
Composition piping. 
Conduit, earthen. 
Drainage, earthen and concrete. 
Fittings for. 
Flexible. 
Glass. 
Iron. 
Lead. 
N.e.i. 
R&in~water. 
Soil. 
Steel. 
Wooden. 
Wrought-iron. 

Piping, flexible. 
Pitch, crude drugs. 
Pituitary gland preparations. 
Plans. 
Plants, live, fruit-trees, &c. 
Plaster, adhesive. 
Plaster, medicated. 
Plaster-of-paris. 
Plaster-pulp sheets, &c. 
Plate glass. 
Plate, gold and silver. 
Plated metal-sheets. 
Platedware. 
Plat .. , china, &c. 
Plates, end, for boilers. 
Plates for photolithographic work. 
Plat .. , heel- and toe-. 
Plating-appliance •. 
Platinum. 
Platinum retorts. 
Platinum, ealts of. 
Playbills. 
Player pianos. 
Player pianos, aation work, keys, and 

mechanism for. . 
Playing-cards. 
Ploughs. 
Ploughs, forging •. 
Ploughs, mouldboard-plates for. 
Ploughs, share-plates for. 
Ploughs, skeith-plates for. 
Plugs for attaching articles to concrete, 

&c. 
Plugs, wall, eleotric. 
Plumbago. 
Plum trees. 
Plums. 
Plush for gold-saving. 
Plywood. 
Pneumatic tires. 
Points, dentsl. 



IU~ 

Item No. Item No. 
365 Points (rails). 297 Printed paper and wrappers. 

383-84 Poles, carriage. 301 Printed papers n.e.i. 
338 (6) Poles, metal, electric transmission. 276 Printed posters. 

412 Poles, hardwood, for transmission lines. 294 Printed seed-packets. 
Polishes- 304 Printed stationery. 

393 Boot. 304 Printed window-tickets • 
393 . Floor. 297 Printed wrappers. 
393 Furniture. 172 Printers' blanketing. 
390 Grate and stove. 305 Printers' carde. 
393 Leather. 221 Printers' glass plates, engraved. 
393 Linoleum. 397 (3) Printers' ink reducer. 
393 Metal. 363 Printers' materials. 
390 Stove. 363 (2) Printing-blocks, stereotypes, &c. 

5 (2) Pollard. 278-79 Printing-ink. 
3M (2) Porcelain-lined vacuum pans, vats, and ·351 (13) Printing machines. 

tanks, for dairying. 363 Printing-type. 
134 (3) Porcelain-powder, dentista'. 263 Prizes for presentation or competition in 
214-15 Porcelainware. New Zealand. 
134 (3) Poroplastic felt. 263 Prizes won abroad. 

348 Portable engines. 305 Programme cards, printers'. 
83 Porter. 276 Programmes. 

204 Portmanteaux. 364 PropelIing-screws, meta!. 
279 Poster colours. Provisions-
276 Posters, printed. 61 (1) Alimentary pastes. 
401 Posts, split. 61 (1) Blane-mange powder. 
124 Potassium, salts of. 61 (1) Custard-powder. 

67 Potsto-f1our. 61 (1) Egg-powder. 
8 Potatoes. 61 (1) Soups. 

261 Pouches, tobacco. 61 (1) Spaghetti. 
329 Poultry incubators. 61 (2) Provisions n.e.i. 
315 Poultry-rings and tags. 36 (1) Prunes. 
429 Powder, blasting. 252 Public places, articles for display in. 
63 Powder, cleansing. 356 (3) Pulls, drawer or cabinet. 

119 Powder, dalmatian. Pulse (see Grein). 
134 (3) Powder, porcelain, dentista'. 345 Pumps, dairying. 

63 Powder, soap, &c. 345 Pumps, milk - products manufacture, 
429 Powder, sporting. peculiar to. 
63 Powder, washing. M3 Pumps, mining. 

119 Powdered derris root. M4 Pumps, spraying, power. 
119 Powdered hellebore. 397 (5) Putty. 
119 Powdered pyrethrum-flowers. 136 (2) Pyjamas. 
421 Powders for adhesives. 187 Pyjamas, union textiles to be cut up for. 
277 Powders, ink. 119 Pyrethrum, powdered, and extract. 
257 Precious stones. 105 Pyridine. 
263 Presentation trophies, &C. 95 Pyrogallic acid. 
35 Preserved fish. 95 Pyroligneous acid, crude. 

38-9 Preserved fruit. 101 Pyrophosphate of soda. 
49 Preserved meate. 
50 Preserved milk. 
11 . Preserved .vegetables. 
45 Preserves. 

3M Pree8e8, cheese. 
308 Presses, wax. 
186 Prevents, umbrella. 
276 Price-lists. M3 Quarrying, air-compressors for. 
301 Printed advertising-matter n.e.i. 308 Queen-bee cages. 
138 -Printed bags and sacks. 308 Queen-bee-rearing outfits. 
152 Printed bandings for apparel, &r. 404 (1) Quercus, sessilflora and p~dunculata. 
301 Printed books n.e.i. 180 Quilts. 
305 Printed cards, printers'. 40 (1) Quince trees. 
302 Printed matter, religious. 37 (2) Quinces. 
301 Printed music. 105 Quinine, and s .. lts of. 



Itmn No. 
333 (3) Rabbit and similar traps. 

124 Radium. salta of. 
338 (5) Rail-bonda. 

366 Rail-fastening •. 
365 Raila for railways and tramways. 
402 Raila. split. 
385 Railway bogies and trucks. 
382 Railway cars. wagons. and trucks. 
370 Railway signalling-apparatus. 
388 Railway wheels and tires. 

338 (5) Railways. electric. overhead gear for. 
362 (2) Rain-water pipes. 
36 (1) Raisins. 

408 Rake-handles. 
40 (I) Raspberry plants. 

21 Raspberry-vinegar. 
37 (4) Raspberries. 

338 (2) Reactance coila. 
3M Reaping-hooks_ 
342 Recording-instrumenta. &c. 
249 Recorda for gramophones. &c. 

248 (2) Recocl-shaving appliances. 
2U Refractory materials. 
439 Regalia. friendly society. 
332 Registers. cash. 

338 (2) Regulators. electric. 
338 (2) . Relays. electric. 

306 Religions motto earda. 
302 Religions tracts. handbills. and folders. 
128 Rennet in small packages. 
129 Rennet n.e.i. 

200 (3) Reptile skins. 
205 (7) Repair-ontfits for robber tires. 
394 (6) Residual oila. crode. 

U8 Resins. 
108 Resins. crode drugs. 

338 (2) Resistances. electric. 
100 Resorcin. 

211 (3) Retorts. bricks and gamster for. 
135 Retorts. laboratory. 
135 Retorts of fused silica or platinum. 
440 Returned empties. 
306 Rewacl carda. Sunday school. 

338 (2) Rheoststs. 
166 Ribbons, hatters'. 
168 Ribbons n.e.i. 
186 Ribs, umbrella. 
62 Rice. 
67 Rice-flour. 

5 (6) Rice-malt. 
62 Rice meal and refuse. 

179 Riek-covers. 
333 Ridgers. 

212 (2) Ridging. cement and asbestos. 
212 (I) Ridging, gl ..... and earthem.· 

321 Rilles and parts. 
321 (2) Rilles. cleaning-rods for. 

378 Rims, bicycle. 
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315 Rings, pigeon and poultry identification. 
186 Rings. umbrella. 
310 Rivets. 

198 (5) Rivets, boot. 

Item No. 
366 Road-grsders. 
348 Road-rollers. 

351 (3) Rock-drills. 
441 Rocket life-saving apparatus. 
445 Rockets. ships'. 
224 R~. glass. 

357 (4) Rolled-iron gilders. 
307 Roller bearings. 

, 307 Rollers for bearings. 
348 Rollers. road. 
442 Roofing-material n.ej. 
361 Roofing - naila. galvanized and lead-

headed. m mfROOfing-siates. 
212 (1) R fin . 
212 (2) 00 g-tiles. 

108 Roots. crude drugs. 
194 Rope. for driving machinery. 
424 Rope, hawsers, 12 in. and over. 
425 Rope n.ej. 

40 (2) Rose trees and plants. 
205 (1) Rubber air beds and cushions. 

194 Rubber belting and belts. 
205 (3) Rubber cement. 

190 Rubber-coated textile. 
308 Rubber gloves. beekeepers'. 

205 (2) Rubber gloves n,ej. 
198 (2) Rubber heels and knob •. 

199 Rubber bose. 
205 (1) Rubber hot_water bags and bottles. 
205 (1) Rubber ice bags and caps. 
159 (2) Rubber mats and flooring. 
198 (2) Rubber soles. 
205 (3) Rubber solution. 
205 (8) Rubber teats. 
205 (7) Rubber tire-repair outfits. 

205 (4)-(6) Rubber tires and tiring. 
199 Rubber tubing. 

205 (I) Rubber urinals_ 
205 (8) Rubber valves for feeding-bottles. 
205 (1) Rubber water beda and cushions. 

159 Rugs. floor. 
160 (3) Rugs. fur. 

173 Rugs n.e.i. 
297 Ruled paper. 
304 Ruled stationery. 

• 266 Ruling-ink. paste for_ 
84 (3) Rum. 

186 Runners. umbrella. 

130-31 Saccharin. 
140 Sacks, com. 
140 Sacks, jute, hemp, or hessian. 
140 Sacks. made of New Zealand flu. 
138 Sacks. felt and textile. 
368 Saddlers' ironmongery_ 
206 Saddlery. 
414 Saddletrees. 
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Item No. 
226 Safety-lamps, miners'. 
163 Safety-pins. 
105 Safuon. 
67 Sago. 

179 Sails. 
114 Salicylate, methyl. 

95 Salicylic acid. 
64 Salt. 

124 Salts of the metallic elements. 
105 Salts of quinine. 
105 Salts of nicotine. 
105 Salts of strycbnine. 
276 Samples, cut, mounted on cards, &c. 

195-96 Sandals. 
407 Sashes, wooden. 
S75 Sashes, window, metal. 
214 Saucers, china, &c. 
57 Sauces. 

443 Sausage casings and skins. 
354 Saw-blades. 
354 Saws. 

351 (12) Scales. 
. 306 School lesson sheets and caro... 

135 Scientific apparatus. 
354 Scissors, lOin. and over. 
343 Screening, battery. 
343 Screening for gum-washing. 

362 (2) Screwed pipes, wrought iron or steel. 
310 Screws, metal-threaded. 
364 Screws, propelling. 
310 Screws, set. 
310 Screws, wood. 
304 Scribbling blocks. 
304 Scribbling-books. 
306 Scriptural motto cards. 
. 104 Scrub-killing preparations. 
411 Sculls. 
354 I'lcythes. 

394 (4) Seal-oil. 
427 (1) Seals, crown. 

378 Seat pillars, bicycle. 
2 Seed, bird. 
9 Seed, canary-grass. 

333 (1) Seed-cleaners. 
9 Seed, hemp. 
9 Seed, linseed. 
9 Seed, lucerne. 
9 Seed, maw. 
9 Seed, millet. 

333 (1) Seed-separators. 
9 Seed, sorghum. 

333 Seed-drilIs. 
333 (1) Seed-sowers. 

294 Seed pockets. 
108 Seeds, crude drugs. 
258 Sensitized surfaces. 

97 Se .... and serum extracts. 
310 -Bet-screws. 
174 Sewing cottons, silks, threads, and twists. 

31iI (8) Sewing-machines. 
171 Sewing-needles. 

134 (3) Sewings, surgical. 

It<omNo. 
357 (7) Shafting, rolled, or turned, plain. 

383, 384 Shafts, carriage. 
394 (6) Shale-oil, once-run. 

418 Shaving-brushes, handles for. 
354 Shears, sheep. 
138 Sheaths, filter. 
104 Sheep-dip. 
132 Sheep-licks. 
347 Sheep-shearing machines. 
354 Sheep-ahears. 
82 Sheep-wash, tobacco for. 

180 Sheets, cotton, &c. 
212 (2 and 3) Sheets, asbestos, plaster-pulp, &c. 

118 Shellac. . 
35 Shellfish. 

327 Shelving of sheet-metal. 
403 Shingles. 
444 Shipbuilders' models of vessel •. 
369 Ship-chandlery n.e.i. 

397 (2) Ships' anti-fouling composition. 
26 Ships' biscnit. 

445 Ships' blue lights. 
445 Ships' danger signals. 
226 Ships' lamps. 
444 Ships, models of. 
445 Ship" rockets. 
370 Ships' signalling-apparatus. 

136 (2) Shirts. 
187 Shirts, textiles cut up for. 

198 (7) Shoemakers' wax. 
195-96 Shoes. 

343 Shoes, steel, for stamper batteries. 
195-96 Shoettes. 
322 (4) Shot. 
322 (1) Shot-cartridges. 

354 Shovels . 
279 Showcard colours. 
303 Show-cards. 

338 (2) Shunt reguistors, electric. 
379 Sidecars for motor-cycles. 
226 Sidelights, ships'. 
413 Sieves, hair. 

321 (2) Sights for military rifles. 
370 Signalling-apparatus. 
445 Signals, danger. 

178 (2) Silesias. 
211 (3) Silica bricks and clay. 

135 Silica retorts, &c. 
124 Silicon, salts of. 
180 Silk, artificial. 
143 Silk coro... 
143 Silk cords, artificial or imitation. 
175 Silk, flour-dressing. 
180 Silk, imitation. 
176 Silk, oiled. 
180 Silk piece-goods. 
174 Silk sewing-threads, &c. 
174 Silk sewing-threads, &c., artificial. 
174 Silk sewing-thresds, &c., imitation. 
192 Silk yam. 
192 Silk yam, artificial. 
192 Silk yam, imitation. 



I_III •. 
307 (3) Silver. 

242 Silver plate. 
124 Silver, saIto of. 
114 Silver t1uead, embroidery. 
431 Size. 

397 (3) Size, gold. 
333 (2) Skeith platee. 

304 Sketch·booke. 
160 (2) Skins, fur, dreeeed. 
160 (1) Skins, fur, green or sun-dried. 
392 (1) Skip·greases. 

354 SIashOl8. 
229 (6) Slates, billiard. 

212 (2 and 4) Slates, roofing. 
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338 (1) Slide rails for electric generators and 
motors. 

306 (3) Slides, drawer or cabinet. 
259 Slides for magic·lanterns. 

191>-96 Slippers. 
441 Smoke, apparatus for use in. 
77 Snufi. 
63 Soap, cleansing, all kinds. 
63 Soap, dry. 
63 Soap, extract of. 
63 Soap, liquid. 
63 Soap·powder. 
63 Soap, soft. 
63 Soap·solutions. 

124 Soaps, metallic. 
34 Soap, steerine declared for making. 

439 Societies, friendly, regalia, .tc. I 

263 Societies, patriotic, &c., badges, Hags. I 

and medals for. 
136 (9) Socks and stockings, silk. 
198 (3) Sock·soles. 
134 (1) Socks, stump. 

101 Soda, acid phosphate. 
138 Soda crystals. 
101 Soda pyrophosphate. 
124 Sodium, saIto of. 
862 Soil pipes. 

307 (9) Solder. 
123 Soldering.compounds. 

200 (7) Sole·leather. 
202 Soles, clog and patten. 

198 (3) Soles, cork. 
198 (2) Soles, rubber. 
198 (3) Soles, sock. 

10 Solid wort. 
110 Solutions of colours or dyes for con· 

fectionery, &C. 
105 Solutions of formic aldehyde. 

205 (3) Solutions, rubber. 
63 Solutions, soap. 
9 Sorghum ... eed. 

61 (1) Soups. 
333 (1) Sowers, seed, lime, and fertilizer. 

57-8 Soy. 
354 Spades. 

61 (1) 47 Spaghetti. 
338 (8) Sparking·plugs 

430 Specimens, natural· history, ethuo- I 

logical, &c. • 

Item No. 
134 (2) 
301 (7) 

65 (1) 
65 (1) 

2 
65 (1) 

66 
65 (1) 
65 (1) 

65 
379 
371 
84 
87 

394 (7) 
84 (3) 

88 
89 
85 
89 
39 
84 

86 
112 

121, 122 
84 

134 (2) 
186 

134 (1) 
Ii (8) 

310 
378 

383,384 
134 (3) 

429 
239 
344 
153 
153 
371 
371 

. 186 
386 
371 
446 
207 
107 

397 (3) 
343 
378 
309 
67 
68 

421 
338 (2) 

304 
304 
304 

304 
304 

Spectacles, and cases. 
Spice·mills. 
Spices-

Cinnamon. 
Cloves. 
For cattle food. 
Ginger. 
Ground. 
Mace. 
Nutmeg. 
Unground. 

Spindles, bicycle, &C. 
Spiral eprings. 
Spirito, and epirituous mixtures. 
Spirito, denatured. 
Spirito, motor. 
Spirito, rum. 
Spirito, wholly denatured in New Zealand. 
Spirito, denatured, for use of museums, &C. 
Spirito for fortifying New Zealand wines. 
Spirito for use in museums, .tc. 
Spirito, fruit syrup fortified witb. 
Spirito in combination with other 

ingrediento. 
Spirito, perfumed. 
Spirituous essences. 
Spirituous medicinal preparations. 
Spirituous mixtures. 
Spittoons, dental eelf·Hushing. 
Splieing·tubes, umbrells. 
Splinto. 
Split peas. 
Split pins. 
Spokes, bicycle. 
Spokes, carriage. 
Spongiopiline. 
Sporting.powder. 
Sporting requisites. 
Spray·pumps, power. 
Sprays, artificial. 
Sprays, natural, dyed, .te.' 
Springs, coil. 
Springs, spiral. 
Springs, umbrella . 
Springs, undercarriage. 
Springs, volute. 
Stained·gl .... window •. 
Staina, bOOtmakOl8, &C. 
Staina for microscopic work. 
Stains, wood. 
Stamper batteries. 
Stampings, bicycle. 
Staples. 
Starch, confectioners' moulding. 
Starch n.e.i. 
Starch paste, in packages under 1 gallon. 
Starters, electric motor. 
Statement forms. 
Stationery, embossed. 
Stationery, lithographed. 
Stationery, mannfactured-

Account-booke. 
Albums. 



ItAlm No. 
Stationery-continuod. 

3()4, Billhead forms. 
3()4, Birthday booklets. 
3()4, Birthday cards. 
3()4, Blotting-pads. 
304, Book-covers. 
3()4, Book-markers. 
304, Booklets, birthday. 
3()4, Booklets, Christmas. 
3()4, Booklets, Easter. 
3()4, Booklets, New Year. 
3()4, Books, account. 
3()4, Books, birthday. 
3()4, Books, copy. 
3()4, Books, copying. 
3()4, Books, counter. 
3()4, Books, drawing. 
3()4, Books, guard. 
3()4, Books, letter. 
3()4, Books, scribbling. 
3()4, Books,.sketch. 
305 Calendar cards. 
3()4, Cards, birthday. 
305 Cards, calendar. 
305 Cards, celluloid. 
304, Cards, Christmas. 
3()4, Cards, Easter. 
305 Cards, edged or embossed. 
305 Cards, menno 
304 Cards, New Year. 
305 Cards, printers'. 
305 Cards, programme. 
3()4, Cheqne forms. 
3()4, Christmas booklet.s. 
3()4, Christmas cards. 
3()4, Copybooks. 
3()4, Copying letter-books. 
3()4, Counter-books. 
3()4, Covers, book. 
3()4, Diaries. 
3()4, Draft forms. 
3()4, Drawing-books. 
3()4, Easter booklets and cards. 
3()4, Forms, billhead, invoice, &c. 
3()4, Guard-books. 
3()4, Invoice forms. 
304, Labels. 
304 Letter-blocks. 
3()4, Letter-books. 
305 Menn cards. 
3()4, N ew Year booklets and cards. 
304 Printed window-tickets. 
305 Printers' cards. 
305 Programme cards. 
304 Scribbling blocks and books. 
3()4, Sketch-books. 
3()4, Statement forms. 
3()4, Tags. 
3()4, Tickets, window, printed. 
3()4, Window-tickets. 
305 Stat.ionery n.e.i. 
3()4, Stationery, printed. 
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ItAlm No. 
304 Stationery, ruled. 
252 Statuary for pnblic display. 
260 Statues. 
260 Statuettes. 
177 Staymakers' busk-protectors. 
177 Staymakers' corset-fasteners. 
177 Staymakers' corset-shields. 
177 Staymskers' corset-steels. 
378 Stays, bicycle. 
348 Steam-engines, portable. 
34 Stearine declared for making candies, &c. 
33 Stearine n.e.i. 

307 Steel baIls for bearing.. . 
362 Steel pipes. 
343 Steel shoes and dies for stamper batteries. 
279 Stencilling-ink. 

363 (2) Stereotypes. 
303 Stickers, glacier, for exhibition on 

windows. 
186 Sticks, umbrella. 
410 Stock-boxes. 

229 (4) Stone, articles made from. 
209 Stone bottles. 

353 (4) Stone-crnsIfers. . 
229 (4) (5) Stone, dressed, and articles made from. 

229 (4) Stone, granite, dressed, or polished. 
229 (2) Stone, granite, in the rongh. 
229 (3) Stone, granite, &c., rough-sawn. 
229 (4) Stone, imitation, dressed or polished, and 

articles made from. 
229 (5) Stone, marble, dressed or polished. 
229 (1) Stone, marble, in the rough or rough-

sawn. 
229 (2) Stone, other, in the rough. 
229 (3) Stone, other, rough·sawn. 
229 (6) Stone, slates for billiard-tables. 

351 (10) Stone-working machinery. 
230 Stones, grind. 
230 Stones, mill. 
230 Stones, oil. 
257 Stones, precious and semi-precious. 
230 Stones, whet. 

. 215 Stoneware. 
427 Stoppers for bottles, jars, and casks. 
390 Stove-polish. 

37 (4) Strawberries. 
269-70 Strawboard. 

186 Stretchers, umbrella. 
247 (7) Strings for musical instruments. 

124 Strontium, salts of. 
105 Strychnine. and salts of. 
310 Studs, engineers\ 
188 Studs, npholsterers'. 

134 (1) Stump socks. 
69, 70 Sugar. 

41 Sogar, grape. 
69 Sugar, invert. 
70 Sngar, maple. . 
72 Sugar of milk. 

334 (2) Sugar of milk, machinery for manufacture 
of. 

32 Sugared £mits. 
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ItomNo. 
2()4, Suit-cas ... 

136 (6) Snits. men's and boys'. 
105 Sulphur. 
306 Sunday.school papeI'll. tickets. and cards. 
121 Sundri ... aerated-water makers'. 
121 Sundri ... breweI'll·. 
121 Sundri ... cordiBlmakers·. 

. 121 Sundri ... druggists'. 
185 Sunshades. 
123 Surface-hardening compounds. 

338 (4) Surgical electrical goods. 
134 Su,rgical goods. 

136 (3) Suspenders. 
404 (1) Swietenia timber. 
338 (2) Switchboards. 
338 (2) Switches. electrio. 

39 SyruP. fruit. fortified with spirit. 
70 SyruP. golden and maple. 
69 Syrups. invert. 
21 Syrups n.e.i. 

ISO Tablecloths and table-napkins. 
267 (1) Table utensils. cardboard and Bimilar. 

125 Tablet. drugs. &c .• in form of. 
266 Tacketing-gut. bookbinders'. 
414 Tackle-blocks. wooden. 

198 (5) Tacks. boot. 
359 Tacks. coopers'. 
359 Tacks n.e.i. 
360 Tacks. exceeding 1 inch. 
304 Tags. 
315 Tags. fish. &c .• identification. 
178 Tailors' trimmings. 

334 (2) Tanks. milk and cream. 
355 Tanks. rectangular metal. 
207 Tanners' inks and stains. 
95 Tannio acid. 

447 Tanning-materials. crude. 
152 Tape. cotton. &c. 

338 (7) Tape. insulating. 
. 310 Taper pins. 

29 Tapers. 
152 Tapes with lettering for apparel. 

183 (1) Tapestry. 
67 Tapioca. 

102 Tar. . 
422 Targets. clay. 
179 Tarpaulins. 
442 Tarred roofing-material. 
95 Tartaric acid. 

. 186 T .... els. nmbrella. 
23 T .... bulk. 
24 T ... n.e.i. 

214 Teasete. ohina. &c. 
205 (8) Teate. rubber. 
357 (4) Tee iron, 
134 (3) Teeth. artifioial. 
338 (4) TelegNphy. appliances peouliar to. 

• 

Item No. 
338 (4) 

135 
179 

397 (3) 
338 (2) 
134 (2) 

342 
138 

184 
180 
169 
141 
172 
144 
145 
181 
148 
180 
182 
182 
182 
182 
156 
141 
141 
178 
167 

178 (1) 
188 
166 
ISO 
144 
148 

178 (1) 
188 
180 

178 (2) 
ISO 
144 
167 
182 
169 
180 
166 
148 

178 (2) 
181 
141 

183 (1) 
183 (2) 

182 
169 
176 
141 
172 

178 (2) 
180 
175 
176 
178 

183 (1) 

Telephony. appliances peouliar to. 
Telescopes. 
Tents. 
Terebine. 
Terminals. electric. 
Teat cards, opticians'. 
Testing appliances. &c. 
Textile bags and Mcn. 
Textile piece-goods-

Articles made of, n.e.i. 
Artificial Bilk. 
Baize. oil_ 
Blanket. battery. 
Blanketing. printers'. 
Brattice-cloth. 
Bunting. 
Cheese bandages or caps. 
Collar check. 
Cotton. 
Curtain lace. 
Curtain-net. 
Dress neta. 
Embroidery nete. 
Felted. . 
Filter-cloth. 
Gold-saving cloth. 
Haircloth. imitation. 
Haircloth. kiln. 
Haircloth. tailors', 
Hair seating, upholsterers'. 
Hat liuings. 
Hemp. 
Hessian brattice-cloth. 
Horse-cover lining. 
Imitation-hair cloth. 
Imitation-hair s ... ting. 
Imitation Bilk. 
Italians. 
Jute. 
Jnte. brattice-cloth. 
Kiln-cloth. 
Lace-curtain material. 
L ... ther-cloth. 
Linen. 
Linings. hatmakers· •. 
Lining, horse-cover. 
Linings. tailors'. 
Meat wraps. tnbular cotton. 
Mining. cloth and plnOh for. 
Moquette. 
N.e.i. 
Nets. 
Oil-baize. 
Oiled-Bilk. 
PlnOh. gold ..... ving. 
Printers' blanketing. 
SileBias. 
Silk. 
Silk for flour-dressing. 
Silk. oiled. 
Tailors' trimmings. 
Tap .. try. 
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Item No. I 
Textile piece-goods--continued. 

181 Tubular woven cotton for meat wraps. 
186 Umbrella material. 
187 Union, for manufacture of shirte, &0. 
180 Vegetabie fibre. 
182 Veilings. 

178 (2) Veronas. 
190 Waterproof material. 
183 Wool or containing wool. 
372 Thermostats for incubators. 

397 (2) Thinners, paint. 
174 Thread, crewel,. embroidery, knitting, &c. ' 
152 Thread, elastic. 
174 Thread, sewing. 
100 Thymol and thymol iodide. 

120 (2) Thyroid gland preparations. 
306 Tiokets, Sunday-school. 
304 Tickets, window. 
365 Tie-irons (rail-fastenings). 
216 Tiles, drainage, earthen or ooncrete. 
218 Tiles, flooring. 
218 Tiles, garden. 
218 Tiles, hearth. 

212 (1) (2) Tiles, roofing. 
218 Tiles, wall. 

404 (1) 
404 (1) 

383 
405 

404 (1) 
404 (1) 
404 (1) 
404 (1) 

403 
404 (1) 

399 
404 (1) 

400 
404 (1) 

412 
401 

404 (1) 
402 
404 
403 

404 (1) 
237 
237 

357 (2) 
357 (1) 

373 
124 

357 (5) (6) 
373 
186 
388 

205 (4-6) 
120 (1) 

79 

Timber
Ash. 
Balsa wood. 
Carriage timber. 
Dressed, sawe. 
Hickory. 
Jnglans. 
Jnniperns. 
Lanoewood. 
Laths. 
Lignum-vitae. 
Logs. 
Oaks. I 
Palings. I 
Pin us lambertinana, monticola, and : 

strobus. I 
Poles, hardwood, for transmission-lines. ' 
Posts. I 
Quercus, ped unoulata, and sessiliflora. , 
Rails. I 

Rough sawe and hewe. 
Shingles. 
Swietenia. 

Time-detectors. 
Time-registers. 
Tin, bar. 
Tin, ingot. 
Tin manufaotures. 
Tin, salts of. 
Tinned metal, sheet, pl .. te, and hoop. 
Tinware. 
Tips, umbrella. 
Tires, railway, &0. 
Tires and tiring, rubber. 
Tissues, animal, preparations made from. 
Tobacoo, out. 

110m No. 
236 (1) 

82 
80 

261 
81 

198 (4) 
239 
163 
262 
106 

394 (8) 
37 (2) 

354 
364 
308 
354 
364 
354 
364 
354 
364 
354 

408, 409 
354 
354 

351,352 
354 
438 
354 
354 
354 
354 
354 
354 
354 
354 
354 
324 

408,409 
418 

134 (3) 
338 (6) 
134 (3) 

180 
239 
348 

335 (3) 
348 

335 (3) 
302 
437 
118 
385 

338 (5) 
382 

338 (5) 
365 
370 
4Jl 

Tobacco factory, cigarette - paper for 
use in. 

Tobacco for sheep-wash, &0. 
Tobacco n.e.i. 
Tobacco pipes, pouches, and cases. 
Tobacco, unmanufactured. 
Toe-plates. 
Toilet-combs. 
Toilet-pins. 
Toilet preparations n.e.i. 
Toilet preparations, drugs, &c., for mak· 

ing in bond. 
Toluol. 

. Tomatoes, fresh. 
Tools- . 

Artificers', n.e.i. 
Axes. 
Beekeepers' . 
Billhooks. 
Bushhooks. 
Butchers' ,cleavers and choppers. 
Choppers. 
Cleavers. 
Forks. 
Hammers. 
Handles for, wooden. 
Hatchets. 
Hedge-knives. 
Machine. 

,Mattocks. 
Of trade, passengers'. 
Picks. 
Reaping-hooks. 
Saws. 
Scissors, 10 in. and over. 
Scythes. 
Sheep-shea,.s. 
Shovels. 
Slashers. 
Spades. 
Whaling. 
Wooden handles for. 

Tooth-brushes, handles for. 
Tooth-crowns. 
Towers, metal, for transmission lin ... 
Tow, surgical. 
Towels. 
Toys. 
Traction-engines. 
Traction-engines, engines for. 
Tractors. 
Tractors, engines for. 
Tracts, religious. , 
Trade Commissioners' supplies. 
Tragacanth. 
Tramway bogies or trucks. 
Tramway-cars, trolly-poles for. 
Tramway cars, wagons, and trucks. 
Tramway overhead gear, electric. 
Tramway-rails. 
Tramway signalling-apparatus. 



Item No. 
388 Tramway wheels and tires. 

394 (13) Transformer. oil. 
338 (1) Transformers. electric. 
333 (3) Traps. rabbit and similar. 

70 Treacle. 
71 Treacle with bone black. 

351 (2) Treadle power bellows. 
119 Tree-wasbes. 

40 Trees. fruit. and flowering. 
315 Tr .... metal labels for. 

134 (2) Trial oases. opticians'. 
379 Tricycles. 
378 Tricycles. fittings for. 

160 (3) Trimmings. fur and imitation-fur. 
178 Trimmings. tailors'. 
387 Trimmings. vehicle. 

338 (5) Trolly-poles. tram-car. &0. 
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263 Trophies for presentation in New Zealand. I 
263 Trophies won abroad. • 

138 (6) Trousers. men's and boys'. : 
385. Trucks for railway or tramway vehicles. II . 

382 Trucks. railway and tramway. 
204 Trunks. I 

351 (7) Tube mills. I 
236 (2) Tubes. oigarette. : 
322 (3) Tubes for making cartridge-cases. 

186 Tubes. splicing. umbrella. 
Tubes (see Pipes). 

199 Tubing. flexible. 
224 Tubing. glasa. 

419 
188 
250 

337 
53 

105 
414 

394 (5) 
108 
423 
425 
423 
284 
174 
363 
332 
332 

185 
186 
186 
386 
187 
136 

Tubing (see Pipes). 
Tufts, br11sbmakors'. 
Tufts. upholsterers'. 
Tuning-appli&llces for musical instru-

ments. 
Turbine governors. 
Turmerio. ground. 
Turmeric. unground. 
Turnery n.e.i. 
Turpentine and substitutes. 
Twigs. crude drugs. 
Twine for fishing-lines. 
Twine D.e.i. 
Twine. netting &Ild net. 
Twine. paper for manufacture of. 
Twist. sewing. 
Type printing. 
Typewriters. 
Typing &Ild adding machines. combined. 

Umbrellas. 
Umbrellas. materials and parts for. 
Umbrellas. textiles for. 
Undercamage-springs. 
Undero\othing. union textiles out up for. I 
Uniform clothing made to measure. 

• 

Item No. 
437 

157 (1) 
187 

89 
188 
188 
188 
188 
188 
188 

188 
188 

200 (6) 
189 
202 

205 (1) 

97 
351 (4) 
334 (2) 

338 (4) 
205 (8) 
353 (1) 

202 
65 (1) 

397 (4) 
397 (3) 
397 (3) 
334 (2) 

31 
ISO 

395.394 
11 (2) 
11 (2) 

7 
11 (1) 

8 
378 
381 
382 

380 
389 
381 

377--89 
182 

200 (9) 
414 

351 (4) 
166 

47 
178 (2) 

4,17 
65 

Uniforms:Consuls·. &0. 
Union Jacks. 
Union textiles for cutting up. 
Universities. alcohol for use in. 
Upholsterers' blind or shade pulls. 
Upholsterers' cord-knot holders. 
Upholsterers· cord-tips. 
Upholsterers' curled hair. 
Upholsterers' gimp. 
Upholsterers' hair seating. and imitation-

hair seating. 
Upholsterers' studs. 
Upholsterers' tufts. 
Upholstery. leather for. 
Upholstery n.e.i. 
Uppers. boot. 
Urinals. rubber. 

Vaccines. 
Vacuum oleaners. 
Vacuum pans. glass lined. for manufac-

ture of milk producta. 
Vacuum tubes. electric. 
Valves for feeding-bottl ... 
Valves of brass. 
Vamps. boot. 
Vanilla. 
Varnish removers. 
Varnishes. 
Varnishes. fused gums for making. 
Vats for milk and cream. 
Vegetable butters or fats. 
Vegetable fibre. piece-goods of. 
Vegetable oils. 
Vegetables. dried or preserved. n.e.i. 
Vegetables. fresh. n.e.i. 
Vegetables. onions. 
Vegetables. preserved peas. 
Vegetables. potatoes. 
Vehioles. bicycles. &0. 
Vehicles, carriages, carts, &C. 
Vehioles. cars. railway &Ild tramway. 
Vehicles. fittings and parts (see Carriages). 
Vehiol ... flying-machines. 
Vehicles. motor. 
Vehiol ... perambulators. 
Vehioles and parts (see also Carriages). 
Veilings. 
Vellum. 
Veneers. 
Ventilating.fans. 
Ventilators. hatmaker.·. 
Vermicelli. 
Veronas. 
Vessels, boats. &C. 
Vestas. 



Item No. 
94 
21 
97 

396 (3) 
120 (3) 
246 (2) 

338 (2) 
371 

338 (7) 

171 
322 (3) 

179 
381 
382 

136 (6) 
239 

338 (2) 

218 
200 (4) 
52 (4) 

245 
106 

310 
63 
63 
63 
63 

150 
231 
2M 
320 

205 (1) 
205 (1) 

190 
442 

397 (3) 
12 
13 

398 (1) 
398 (2) 
398 (1) 
398 (1) 
398 (3) 
198 (7) 
398 (1) 

308 
308 
296 
152 
104 
135 

Vinegar. 
Vineg&r, raspberry. 
Viruses. 
Vit&min mixed with oil. 
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Vit&mins &nd vit&min concentrates. 
Voice recording and reproducing ap-

pliances. 
Voltage-regulators. 
Volute springs. 
Vuleanite. 

Wadding. 
Wads for cartridges. 
Wagon-cover •. 
Wagons. 
Wagons, railway and tramway. 
Waistcoats, men's and boys'. 
Walking-sticks. 
Wall plugs, electric, and shoes and 

sockets therefor. 
Wall-tiles. 
Wallaby-skins, rough-t&nned. 
Walnuts. 
War medals. 
Warehouses, manufooturing, drugs, &c., 

for use in. 
Washers. 
Washing cryst&ls n.e.i. 
Washing-liquids. 
Washing-pastes. 
Washing-powder. 
Waste, engineers'. 
Watch-glasses and similar articles. 
Watches. 
Water, appliances for treatment of. 
Water bags and bottles. 
Water beds and cushions, rubber. 
Waterproof material. 
Waterproof roofing-paper. 
Watsrproofing-liquids for concrete, &c. 
Waters, .... ated. 
Waters, mineral. 
Wax-

Beeswax. 
Bottling. 
Japanese. 
Mineral. 
Mixed with colouring. 
Shoemakers' . 
Veget&ble. 

Wax-extraotors. 
Wax-presses. 
Waxed paper. 
Webbings, all kinds. 
Weed-killing preparations. 
Woighing appliances, .... ay, &0. 

Item No. 
351 (12) Weighing-machines. 

338 (3) Welding, carbons or electrodes for. 
123 Welding-compounds. 

351 (3) Well-dri11ing machinery. 
394 (4) Whale-oil. 

324 Whaling guns, tools, and ammuuition. 
4 (2) Wheat. 
5 (9) Wheat-flour, wheat-meal, and similar 

preparations of wheat. 
378 Wheel-rims, bicycle. 

351 (6) Wheels, emery, &c. 
388 Wheels, railway, &c. 
230 Whetstones. 
206 Whips and thongs. 

397 (1) White-lead ground in oil. 
397 (7) Whiting. . 

406 Wicker furniture. 
209 Wickered earthen jars. 

. 406 Wickerware. 
2M Wickerware, imitation, paper for manu-

facture of. 
343 Winding-engine. for mining. 
219 Window-gl ...... 
407 Window-sashes, wooden .. 
375 Window sashes or frames, metal. 
303 Window-stickers. 
304 Window-tickets. 
446 Windows, stained gla. .... 

91 Wine, containing over 40 per cent. of 
proof spirit. 

90-91 Wine, medieated or mixed with food. 
90 (2) Wine, other kinds. 
90 (1) Wine, sparkling. 

85 Wine, spirit for fortifying. 
357 (10) Wire, baling. 
357 (10) Wire, barbed fencing. 
338 (2) Wire connectors. 

376 Wire fabric, electrically welded. 
357 (10) Wire, fencing. 
338 (7) Wire, insulated. 
357 (3) Wire, gold, silver, &c., plain. 

357 (10) Wire, met&l, plain. 
. 376 Wire\ metal, wove. 
376 Wire, netting. 
328 Wire strainers. 

247 (7) Wire strings for musical instruments. 
338 (4)}. b ad 338 (9) WIreless ro east sets. 

186 Wires, annealed, umbrella. 
102 Wood, distillst ... of, crude. 
105 Wood-naphtha, commercial. 
362 Wood, pipes of. 
310 Wood-screw •. 

409, 408 Wooden handles for tools. 
198 (8) Wooden heels. 

412 Wooden poles for transmission lines. . 
378 Wooden rims for bicycle-wheels. 
407 Wooden sashes. 
414 Wooden t&ckIe-blocks. 
414 Woodenware n.e.i. 

397 (5) Woodfillers. 
269-70 Woodpulp board. 



Item No. 
397 (3) Woodstains. 

351 (10) Woodworking-machines. 
108 Woods, erode drugs. 
174 Wool mending yarns. 

183 (1) Wool moqnettes. 
140 Wool-packs. 
140 Wool-pockets. 

183 (1) Wool tapestries. 
183 Wool, textiles containing. 
143 Woollen cords. 

351 (5) Woollen-mill., card clothing. 
252 Works of art for public display. 
232 Works of art 100 years old. 
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10 Wort, solid. I 
376 Woven wire. 
268 Wrappers, paper cut for. . 
297 Wrappers, paper, printed, lithographed,j 

or ruled. . 
298, 299 Wrapping-paper. 

181 Wraps, meat, cloth for. 
280 Writing-ink. 
362 Wrought iron pipes. 

Item No. 
338 (4) X-ray tubes. 
394 (8) Xylol. 

417 Yachts. 
192 Yarns, artificial !!ilk. 
191 Yarns, coiro 
192 Yarns, cotton. 
191 Yar!lJI, flax. 
191 Yarns, hemp. 
192 Yarn." imitation silk. 
191 Yarns, jnte. 
193 Yarns n.e.i. 
192 Yarus, silk. 

98 Yeast and .imilar preparations. 
98 Yeast foods. 

363 (1) Zinc plates for photo-lithographic work. 
124 Zinc, salts of. 

By Authority: G. H. Lolur. Governmeo.ti Printer. Wellington.-l9U. 
,f.OOOIJ0IH-81M 
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1934. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

TARIFF COMMISSION. 

Pruemed 10 both Houses of tM General A •• embly by Command of His Excellencg. 

APPOINTMENT OF CUSTOMS TARIFF COMMISSION, 1933. 

BLEDISLOE, Governor-General. 
To all to whom these presents shall come, and to GEORGE CRAIG, Esquire, C.M.G., 

LL.D., Comptroller of Customs; JAMES BURMAN Gow, Esquire, of Whaka
t.ane, Settler; BERNARD EDWARD MURPHY, Esquire,M.A., LL.B., B.Com., 
Professor of Economics, Victoria Univwity.-C-oilege, Wellington; and 
GEOR~E AUGUSTUS PASCOE, Esquir>0l{ Christchurch, Company Director: 
Greetmg! .. /' 

I~ p,ursuance an~ exerCIse of the pow s and authorities vested in me by the Com
=.sslOns of InqUIry Act, 1908, and all other powers and authorities enabling me ~ 
thIS behalf, I, Charles, Baron edisloe Governor·General of the Dominion of New 
Zealand, acting by and the advi~e and consent of the Executive Council of 
the said Dominion, do. reby appoint you, the said . 

. GEORGE CRAIG, 
JAMES BURMAN Gow, 
BERNARD EDWARD MURPHY, and 
GEORGE AUGUSTUS PASCOE, 

to be a Cor. 'ssion to inquire into the Customs Tariff of New Zealand, and to 
recommend for consideration by the Government any alterations therein, having 
r~gard to existing trade agreements to which New Zealand is a party and par
tICularly 0 the agreement concluded at Ottawa in 1932 between His Majesty's 
Govern' ents in the United Kingdom and in New Zealand; to the financial, economic, 

--an'u:mdustrial conditions in the Dominion; to the reasonable requirements of local 
industries which are being conducted in an efficient manner and 'are economically 
justifiable; and to all other relevant considerations: 

And with the like advice and consent I do further appoint you, the said 

. GEORGE CRAIG, 

'to be the Chairman of the said Commission. 
And you are hereby authorized to conduct any inquiries under these presents 

at iluch times and places as you deem expedient, with power to adjourn from time 
to· time and place to place as YOIl think fit, and to call before you and examine on 
'Qath or otherwise such persons· as you think capable of afiording you information 
as to the matters'aforesaid, and to call for and examine all such documents as you 

. deem likely to afford you information on any such matters; . 

I-H.28. 
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And using all due diligence, you are required to report to me, under your hands 
and seals, not later than the thirtieth day of September, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-three, your opinion on the aforesaid matter: . 

And you are hereby strictly charged and directed that you shall not at any 
time publish or otherwise disclose, save to me in pursuance of these presents or by 
my direction, the contents or purport of any report so made or to be made by you: 

And it is hereby declared that these presents shall continue in force although 
the inquiry is not regularly continued from time to' time or from place to place: 

And, lastly, it is hereby further declared that these presents are issued under 
and subject to the provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry·Act, 1908. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of New Zealand, and issued under the Seal of that Dominion, 
this 9th day of May, 1933. 

J. G. COATES, Minister of Customs. 
Appr9ved in Council. 

F. D. THOMSON, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

EXTENDING THE PERIOD WITHIN WHICH THE CUSTOMS TARIFF COMMISSION 
SHALL REPORT. 

BLEDISLOE, Governor-General. 
To all to whJ>ID ~hese presents shall come, and to GEORGE CRAIG, Esquire, C.M.G., 

LL.D., Comptroller of Customs; JAMES BURMAN Gow, Esquire, of Whaka
tane, Settler; BERNilDEDWARD MURPHY, Esquire, M.A., LL.R, RCom., 
Professor of Economics, Vlct~ria University College, Wellington; and 
GEORGE AUGUSTUS PASCOE, ESq:;;;;re, of C.hristc.hurch, Company Director: 
Greeting l .. 

WHER~AS by a Warrant dated the ninth day o· . ,ay, one thous8;n~ nine hundred 
and thirty-three, and issued under my hand and the Sillh~ of the DO=lOn of New Zea
land, you, the said George Craig, James Burman Gow; Ber~ard E~wa~d ~urphy, 
and George Augustus Pascoe, were appointed to be a CODlIDl ·SlOn to mqUlre mto and 
report upon the revision of the Customs Tariff of New Zeala,"d: And whereas by 
the said Warrant you were required to report to me under yo 'r. hands and seals 
no~ later than the thirtieth day of September, one thousand n 'l~ h.undred !I'~d 
thirty-three, your opinion on the aforesaid matters: And whereas ':it, IS expedient 
that the period withi;'! which you are required to report to me should \~e. ~xtended: 
. Now, therefore, ~ ~ursuance and exercise of the powers andauthoi\ltles vested 
III me .~y the C:ommlS~lOns .of Inquiry Act, 1908, and of all other p\o,wers and 
authorItIes e.n~bling me m thIS behalf, I, Charles, Baron Bledisloe, Govern~ r-General 
of the DommlOn of New Zealand, acting by and with the advice and COL ¥le~t ?f 
the. Executive Cou~cil of the said Dominion, do hereby extend the period ,Wlthm 
w~ICh you are reqUIred to report to me, as by the said Commission provided, to the 
thirty-firs~ day of January, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four: 
. An~ III further pursuance of the said powers and authorities and with the 

lIke adVIce and consent I do hereby con~m the said Commission, except as altered 
by these presents. . 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of New Zealand, and issued under the Seal of that Dominion 
this 8th day of September, 1933. ' 

J. G. COATES, Minister of Customs. 
Approved in Council. 

F. D. THOMSON, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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EXTENDING THE PERIOD WITHIN WHICH THE CUSTOMS TARIFF COMMISSION 
SHALL REPORT. 

BLEDISLOE, GOV£RNOR-GENERAL. 
To all to whom these presents shall come, and to GEORGE CRAIG, Esquire, C.M.G., 

LL.D., of Wellington, Comptroller of Customs; JAMES BURMAN Gow, 
Esquire, of Whakatane, Settler; BERNARD EDWARD MURPHY, Esquire, 
M.A., LL.B., B.Com., of Wellington, Professor of Economics; and GEORGE 
AUGUSTUS PASCOE, Esquire, of Christchurch, Company Director: Greeting! 

WHEREAS by a Warrant dated the ninth day of May, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-three, and issued under my hand and the Seal of the Dominion of New 
Zealand, you, the said George Craig, James Burman Gow, Bernard Edward Murphy, 
and George Augustus Pascoe, were appointed to be a Conn:nission to inquire into and 
report upon the revision of the Customs Tariff of New Zealand: And whereas by 
the said Warrant you were required to report to me under your hands and seals 
not later than the thirtieth day of September, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three, your opinion on the aforesaid matters: And whereas the period within 
which you were to report to me was extended to the thirty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four, by Warrant dated the eighth day of 
September, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three, issued under my hand 
and the Seal of the said Dominion: And whereas it is expedient that such period 
should be further extended: 

Now, therefore, in pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities vested 
in me by the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, and of all other powers and 
authorities enabling me in this behalf, I, Charles, Baron Bledisloe, Governor-General 
of the Dominion of New Zealand, acting by and with the advice and consent of the 
Executive Council of the said Dominion, do hereby further extend the period within 
which you are required to report to me, as provided by the said Commission and 
by the said Warrant dated the eighth day of September, one thousand nine hundr~d 
and thirty-three, to the twenty-eighth day of February, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-four : 

And in further pursuance of the said powers and authorities, and with the 
like advice and consent, I do hereby confirm the said Commission, except as altered 
by the said Warrant dated the eighth day of September, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-three, and by these presents. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of New Zealand, and issued under the Seal- of that 
Dominion, this 25th day of January, 1934. 

J. G. COATES, Minister of Customs. 
Approved in Council. 

F. D. THOMSON, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

EXTENDING THE PERIOD WITHIN WHICH THE CUSTOMS TARIFF COMMISSION 
SHALL REPORT. 

BLEDISLOE, Governor-General. 
To all to whom these presents shall come, and to GEORGE CRAIG, Esquire, C.M.G., 

LL.D., of Wellington, Comptroller of Customs; JAMES BURMAN Gow, 
Esquire, of Whakatane, Settler; BERNARD EDWARD MURPHY, Esquire, 
M.A., LL.B., B.Com., of Wellington, Professor of Economics; and GEORGE 
AUGUSTUS PASCOE, Esquire, of Christchurch, Company Director: Greeting! 

WHEREAS by a Warrant dated the ninth day of May, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-three, and issued under my hand and the Seal of the Dominion of New 
Zealand, you, the said George Craig, James Burman Gow, Bernard Edward Murphy, 
aud George Augustus Pascoe, were appointed to be a Commission to inquire into and 
report upon the revision of the Customs Tariff of New Zealand: And whereas by 

' .. the said Warrant you were required to report to me under your hands and seals 
. , . . . . . ; 
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not later than the thirtieth day of September, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three, your opinion on the aforesaid matters: And whereas the period 
within which you were to report to me was extended to the thirty-first day of 
January, one thousand nine hundred and "thirty-four, by Warrant dated the eighth 
day of September, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three, issued under my 
hand and the Seal of the said Dominion: And. whereas such period was further 
extended_ to the twenty-eighth day of February, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-four, by Warrant dated the twenty-~fth day of January, one thousand nine 
hundred and' thirty-four, issued under my hand and the Seal of the said Dominion: 
And whereas it is expedient that such period should be further extended: 

Now, therefore, in pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities vested 
in me by the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, and of all other powers and 
authorities enabling me. in this behalf, I, Charles, Baron Bledisloe, Governor-General 
of the Dominion of New Zealand, acting by and with the advice and consent of 
the Executive Council of the said Dominion, do hereby further extend the period 
within which you are required to report to me, as provided by the said Commission 
and by the said Warrants dated the eighth day of September, one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-three, and the twenty-fifth day of January, one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-four, to the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-four: . 

And in further pursuance of the said powers and authorities, and with the 
like advice and cQnsent, I do hereby confirm the said Commission, except as 
altered by the said Warrants dated the eighth day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-three, and the twenty-fifth day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-four, and by these presents. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of New Zealand, and issued under the Seal of that 
Dominion, this 21st day of February, 1934. 

J. G. COATES, Minister of Customs. 
Approved in Council. 

F. D. THOMSON, 
Clerk ol the Executive Council. 

J;tEPORT. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Bledisloe, G.C.M.G., K.B.E., 
Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in and over His Majesty's 
Dominion of New Zealand and its Dependencies. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

Your Excellency's Commission, dated the 9th day of May, 1933, directed 
us to inquire into the Customs Tariff of ~ew Zeala.nd, an~ to recommen~ ~or 
consideration by the Government any alteratlOns therem, havmg regard to eXlStmg 
trade agreements to which New Zealand is a party and particularly to the agree
ment concluded at Ottawa. in 1932 between His Majesty's Governments in the 
United Kingdom and ~ ~ew Zeall¥ld; to the financi~l, economic, and !ndustr~al 
conditions in the DollllD.lo~; to the. reasonable reqUIrements o~ local. m~ustrles 
which are being conducted m .an e~C1ent manner ,and are econoilllcally Justifiable; 
and to all other relevant conslderatlOns.. . 

Your Excellency's further Warrants dated. the 8th day of September, 1933, 
25th January, 1934, and 21st February, 1934, respectively, extended the time 
within which we were required to furnish our report to the 31st March, 1934. 

We have the honour to report as follows:-

NOTIFICATION OF SITTINGS AND OF PROCEDURE. 

In order that the public a.nd all persons ~terested. might haye an opportunity 
of tendering evidence, advertISements were lDSerted ill the daily newspapers of 
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the Dominion and in the New Zealand Gazette setting forth the dates upon which 
the Commission would sit at the various centres where evidence was taken. 

By notification in the Gazette and at the opening of the sittings at each centre 
visited the public were also advised as to the course of procedure to be adopted by 
persons desiring to give evidence. Prior to the conclusion of the hearings a notice 
dated 25th October, 1933, with respect to the taking of evidence, was also published 
in the Gazette. 

The Gazette notices above referred to are set out in Appendix A to this report. 

SlTl'INGS HELD. 

Sittings at which evidence was taken were held at Auckland, Wellington, 
Christchurch, and Dunedin. The Commission was engaged in hearing evidence 
!\lmost continuously from 7th June, 1933, until 9th November, 1933. It was 
found necessary, however, to hold further sittings at intervals after that date 
in order to hear applications forwarded by manufacturers in the United Kingdom 
as these came to hand. Opportunity was also afforded the parties to rebut, if 
necessary, statements made in evidence opposing their applications. The final 
sitting was held on 1st March, 1934. 

WITNESSES HEARD AND EXAMINED. 

As can be understood in the case of an inqniry of this nature, the Commission 
received an enormous amount of evidence and no fewer than 682 witnesses appeared 
and were examined. In addition to the information supplied by witnesses, a con
siderable amount of data was obtained from official sources. In many instances 
investigations were also made by departmental officers with a view to procuring 
information required in connection with matters under consideration. . 

The Commission wishes to place on record its appreciation of the capable and 
conscientious assistance rendered to it by the Secretary, Mr. J. P. D. Johnsen, 
during the course of the inqniry. 

MANuFA.CTURING ESTABLISHMENTS VISITE'D. 

The Commission took the opportunity whenever possible of visiting the more 
important manufacturing establishments representing various classes of industry. 
In all, Bome sixty-two such establishments were visited and the Commission feels 
that the knowledge gained on such occasions was invaluable in considering the 
evidence given in reference to Buch industries. 

GENERAL REPORT. 
(a) GENERAL CONSIDERA.TIONS. 

A revision of the schedules of duties in our Customs Tariff, while presenting 
difficulties at any time, is peculiarly subject to perplexities at the moment, owing 
to the abnormal general economic situation, and the lack of a basis for reasonable 
prevision and calculability in regard to world economics, to which New Zealand, 
because of its relatively large volume of foreign trade, is susceptible in a marked 
degree. In particular there are three abnormal factors in our economic life, 
the first two .of which, we think, are 'likely, if not to disappear, at all events to 
become very much less pronOlmced in the future, while no confident statement can 
be ventured as to the third, whi,ch make the task of determining tariff rates a 
difficult one at present. These are :-

(a) Currency instability, both sterling and New Zealand cUlTency being at 
present unstabilized in reference to an objective hasis, gold for 
example, and the future value of both in terms of gold and in 
terms of other important currencies, most of which are likewise 
subject to their own uncertainties, not being ascertainable at the 
moment. 
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(b) The abnormal volume of unemployment in New Zealand and else
where, .due to causes which seem attributable to the general world 
depressIOn, and are not the consequences of our tariff policy. 

(0) The development and spread of the policy of quantitative regulation of 
international trade embodied in import and/or export quotas and 
similar devices, imposed either in general terms or as the result 
of international treaties or reprisals. If the quota system comes to 
supersede the older system of tariffs as a general regulative principle 
in world trade, or to supplement it on a considerable scale, then 
our tariff policy might require material alteration, and many of the 
duty schedules might have to bc reconsidered. 

The reco=endations in the present report are based on th~ assumption that 
the present world depression, and the trading restrictions arising peculiarlv out of 
it, will pass, and that world economic life and international trade will be ";restored 
in substantially the same form, and governed by substantially the same principles, 
as prevailed before the depression. 

There are some general principles which in our view should be borne in mind 
.' when eonsidering our. tariff policy. A sound Cust.oms Tariff should embody a 

long-range and long-period policy, and cannot properly be framed to meet temporary 
fluctuating economic conjunctures. 

"Few devices are more unsuitable than a tariff for dealing with an 
emergency situation. Its inevitable crudity must result in the dislocation 
of industry and trade, the loss of markets, and acute disappointment even 
to those who anticipate the greatest favours." (Beveridge and others, 
" Tariffs: The Case Examined," p. 193.) 

A tariff should be framed on the assumption and for the conditions of economic 
stability, and in particular it cannot be framed to function satisfactorily as an 
equilibrating factor in regard to a currency liable to marked irregular short-period 
fluctuations in value of an unpredictable type. In the absence of reasonable 
currency stability, indeed, all economic calculation becomes chaotic. If the currency 
is stable within close limits over a considerable period economic values will adjust 
themselves to it, but if the currency is constantly fluctuating in value, an attempt 
to compeusate this by tariff adjustments would be likely to make the position 
worse. It would be a series of shots at a target subject to a double set of move
ments. Both currency variations and tariff adjustments to compensate them take 
time to produce their effects, and are liable to complex and incalculable economic 
and social interferences and reactions, and taken in conjunction, they do not seem 
sufficiently controllable by administrative action to secure a definite result at. a 
definite moment. Such a policy would result in a double measure of uncertainty: 
uncertainty as to the currency, and uncertainty as to the real effect of the tariff 
variations. 

A tariff· could not be framed primarily and rapidly to absorb a temporarily 
swollen margin of unemployment. The causes of our currency instability and 
abnormal unemployment are largely extraneous to our tariff policy, as is shown 
by the fact that this policy has not varied over a great many years, whereas 
currency values and volume of unemployment have done so. 

Broadly speaking the tariff has been, and should be, a long-period matte~. 
To employ tariff variations to adjust stresses in other parts of the econOllliC 
structure, especially short-period stresses which are not consequent or ancillary 
phenomena to the tariff itself, merely adds further elements of instability to an 
alreadv unstable situation. Admittedly no tariff sc4edule or tariff policy can be 
permanently binding on the future, but It broad continuity of tariff policf' 
undisturbed by reactions to transitory stresses in other parts of the econOllliC 
organism, is very desirable. 

Our past tariff policy has embodied as its principal objectives the collection of 
revenue, moderate protection to local industries, preferential treatment to goods 
of British Empire origin, and, more recently, most favoured nation treatment in 
the case of certain foreign countries. This policy, Il:s far as t~e United King~?m 
is concerned, appears to have been based on the taCIt assumptlOn that the BrItISh 
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market for our exports was indefinitely open at prices satisfactory to us. If this 
should cease permanently to be the case as a result of the application of a quota 
system or other restrictive device to our staple exports, doubt.leas attention would 
be directed to some modification of our policy, such as a search for alternative 
export markets, or the expansion of our home market and a consequent redistribution 
of the balance of our productive resources. It seems certain that this would lead 
at all events to some change in our past policy, but we are assuming that the policy 
hitherto pursued is the policy of the country at the present time. 

Some of the duties levied in New Zealand are clearly of a purely revenue type, 
since they are imposed upon goods not produced in the Dominion; while .some 
others are primarly designed for protective purposes, and are substantially effective 
for this purpose. Many duties are in practice of the dual-purpose type, bringing 
in revenue and conferring incidental protection. In this way our revenue tariff in 
the past has led to the est,ablishment of certain industries which have sheltered 
themselves in the protective vacuum incidentally created by a duty the primary 
purpose of which was revenue rather than protection. 

We think it should be made clear as a matter of future policy that the benefit 
of the so-called "vested interest" principle will enure only for those, industries 
which come into existence under a tariff primarily and deliberately designed for 
protective purposes, and that industries which come into existence fortuitously, 
under the protection of duties primarily designed for revenue purposes, or as a 
result of cun'ency depreciation, or otherwise, have no claim on the community in 
the event of the accidental protective factors upon which they have depended being 
eliminated. This is a matter of considerable practiceJ importance, because it appears 
that New Zealand will continue to rely very largely upon Customs duties for revenue 
purposes. 

It is possible in some cases to prevent a revenue duty from having a protective 
effect by imposing an equivalent excise duty on local production. The extent to 
which such excise duties can be levied depends chiefly upon two factors-(i) the 
administrative practicability, and (ii) the amount of revenue likely to be obtained. 
In view of our relatively small populati9n, there are only a few articles with respect 
to which an excise duty can successfully and economically be levied. 

Subject to these general observations, we think that the Customs Tariff should 
be as simple as is consistent with effecting its objects. The general characteristics 
of a tariff, whether levied for revenue, or protection, or both, should in our opinion 
be,: 

(a) Simplicity and uniformity of duties. 
(b) Stability of rates of duty, and as little variation therein as possible, to 

reduce trading uncertainty to a minimum and avoid too frequent 
redistributions of the national productive powers. Owing to our 
very large external trade per head, commerce as distinct from 
manufacture is, and appears likely to remain, very important in 
New Zealand economic life. 

(c) Rates as low as are consistent with carrying out the desired policy, 
in order that the burden on consumers shall be as small as possible. 
While Customs duties are normally passed on to the consumer, fre
quently with profit accretions, the burden of tariff duties is often 
exaggerated. In some instances the existence of a New Zealand 
industry appears to have kept the prices of competing imports down, 
notably in cases .where competition overseas is restricted or in 
abeyance. In many cases, too, the excessive cost of commodities 
to the final buyer is the result of wasteful and duplieated trading 
services, and is not wholly the result of higher manufacturing or 
importing costs due to the tariff. . 

New Zealand is highly specialized to international trade, and the value and 
volume of imports and exports per head are abnormally large. In a broad sense, 
therefore, few countries have a stronger interest in the freest possible international 
trade than our own. As we are organized at present, our prosperity is bound up 
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with a r;rge export trade in primary products for which we must in the long-run, 
allowing for adjustments on loan capital account and other items, take equivalent 
imports. At the same time the reasons which make our country a heavy exporter 
of primary produce contribute to make it relatively unsuited for intensive industrial 
operations. This should not be taken to imply that in our opinion New Zealand 
has no industrial present and no industrial future. Certain industries, for example, 
will probably be kept in operation as an insurance against oversea exploitation, or to 
diversify the economic and social structure, and thus avoid some of the dangers 
arising from an over-specialised economic life in a world of rapid change and develop
ment. It is, however, essential to retain a population perspective. In New Zealand 
we have approximately a million and a half people, not the population of a large 
city in more densely peopled parts of the world. This consideration sets a limit 
to our possibilities of industrial expansion at the present time. 

It is not proposed to deal on an academic basis with the general problem of 
Free Trade or Protection .. We consider that our tariff policy, its continuance or 
modification, is a matter for the Legislature, and in any case such a discussion 
would be otiose as far as New Zealand is concerned. The important question is not 
whether New Zealand shall or shall not have a protective tariff; that issue is 
practically decided. The point is how high the tariff shall be, and on what com
modities and by virtue of what principles it shall be levied. For this reason it is not 
deemed necessary to refer in set terms to general arguments placed before the 
Commission as to the desirability of Free Trade or Protection, becauSe it is considered 
that that issue is definitely decided, for the present at all events, on a basis of 
moderate Protection. At the same time the arguments placed before the Commission 
in this connection by witnesses have been carefully considered. 

(b) THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT, ARTICLE 7. 

It is, however. necessary for us to consider our tariff policy in connection with 
the Ottawa Trade Agreement of 1932. We are, of course, not called upon to express 
an opinion as to whether, as a matter of policy, this Agreement should have been made, 
or as to the theoretical validity of the principles on which it is based, Our duty 
is merely to interpret it. The clauses of this Agreement to which our attention has 
been particularly directed are Articles 7 and 8. Certain difficulties in the inter
pretation of these clauses were brought out by witnesses before the Commission, 
and analogous differences of opinion in respect of substantially similar clauses seem 
to have arisen in other Dominions. Article 7 reads as follows:-

" His Majesty's Government in New Zealand undert.ake that protection 
by tariffs shall be afforded against United Kingdom products only to 
those industries which are reasonably assured of sound opportunities for 
success." 

It was strongly pressed upon us by some witnesses that the effect of this clause 
was that no Customs duties could be levied in New Zealand even for purely revenue 
purposes, on imported commodities, unless there was in New Zealand an industry 
actually manufacturing such commodities. This interpretation, if correct, involves 
a surrender by New Zealand of the right to levy Customs duties for purely revenue 
purposes. We have no hesitation in rejecting this interpretation. The. clause 
clearly means, in our opinion, that where duties are levied for protective purposes 
on United Kingdom goods, the industries so privileged shall be such as are suited to 
the economic circumstances of the Dominion, and therefore reasonably assured of 
sound opportunities for success. It is important to' notice that the undertaking 
given in this article does not involve any change of policy as far as the Dominion is 
concerned, but rather crystallizes and embodies continuity of the policy we have 
pursued for many years. An examination of Dominion tariffs against the Uni~ed 
Kingdom discloses the fact that our tariff is generally much lower than those leVied 
by certain other Dominions. It is further considered that this clause does not 
contemplate that duties .levied in ac.cordance with it should be. m~el:r to ~over a 
temporary educative perIOd for the mdlls~ry pro!ected .. We t~nk I~ I~ q.Uite con
sistent with a policy of permanent protectIOn for mdustrles commg wlthm Its scope. 
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(e) PRINCIPLES ON WHICH TARIFF PROTECTION SHOULD BE GRAJ:I;TED. 

In determining what industries come within the ambit of article 7 of the Ottawa 
Trade A!ITeement, or should on other grounds receive tariff protection in New 
Zealand, the major consideration in our view should be the extent to which it is 
probable that the producers in question are or will be able within a reasonable period 
to attain such efficiency as will enable th('m to turn out products of a quality, and 
at a price, reasonable in comparison with the price of competing products landed in 
New Zealand. In addition, regard should, we think, be had to the following con
siderations, which are not necessarily stated in order of importance :-

1. The extent to which the industry is dependent upon or likely to make use of imported 
raw materials as compared with raw materials of local origin. 

To the extent that an industry URes locally produced materials, and utilizes 
the waste or by-products of other New Zealand industries, it is worthy of consideration 
from the protective point of view. On the other hand, the greater the reliance of an 
industry on imported raw matel'ials, the weaker its claim for protection. We 
endors~ the following statement in the Rp.port of the 1927 Tariff Commission: 

" In our view, the use of imported material is not, in itself, a valid 
objection to the granting of protection, but where the material so imported 
constitutes a relatively high proportion of the varue of the finished product, 
protection should be given only under very special circumstances. Where 
the competitive position in cases of this kind is shown to be such as to 
necessitate a relatively high rate of. duty, it seems clear that the industry 
is not one which should be established in New Zealand as a result of tariff 
assistance. 

" We are of the opinion that the essential distinction which may be 
drawn between industries using imported and those using locally produced 
raw materials arises from the beneficial effects of the latter class of industry 
in increasing other forms of local production." (Report of 1927 Tariff 
Commission, pp. 6-7.) 

2. The extent to which the industry affords employment for industrial labour. 
. ~Ve endorse the following passage from the repOl't of the 1927 Tariff Com

miSSIOn :-
" One of the main claims which has been made in favour of protection 

for local industries has been based upon the fact that employment is 
afforded to persous in New Zealand and that wage rates paid result in a 
cost of production high in relation to that of most other countries. In 
so far as employment in appreciable measure is afforded by such industries 
the Commission cOJl,~iders that, under our accepted national tariff policy, 
this fact, constitutes a valid reason for the granting of protection." (Report 
of 1927 Tariff Commission, p. 7.) 

To this should now be adde<l: "Provided that the industry in other respects 
conforJUS to the provisions of the Ottawa Trade Agreement." 

It has always been, we ~0!1si<lel" an. ancillary object of our protective tariff 
to safeguard the st.andard of livmg of our mdustrial workers. Whether t.his can be 
done as amply in the future as it has heen in the past is a difficult question on which 
it is not nec.essar;v here to .I'xpress an opinion. The following quotation appears to 
us relevant m thiS connectIon :-

" Broadly speaking, a country can have any given industry at any 
given standard of life by paying for it, beca.use this is a pI'oblem of distributing 
the national dividend. But it cannot generalize this for all industries. It 
cannot raise the standard of living of the population as a whole by Act of 
Parliament, whether a Minimum Wage Act or a Tariff Act, because the 
standard of living of the population as a whole is a simple quotient, is the 
total of alll(ood thinl(S produced by the population divided by the number of 
the population." (Beveridge and others, "Tariffs: The Case Examined," 
p. 51.) 

2-H.28. 
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The problem of the absorption of industrial labour is of particular importance 
at the present time, and, owing to the abnormal, intractable, and prolonged volume 
of unemployment, we think that any tariff readjustments that would have the effect 
of c~using. a eonsiderable displaceme.nt .of labour should be ma~e only after mature 
consIderatIOn. The popular protectlODlst argument that a tanff create!l additional 
employment in a community is, in the main, in circumstances of normal prosperity, 
fallacious, but nevertheless there are conceivable circumstances in which, even in a 
highly industrialized country, a tariff readjustment might increase the net volume 
of industrial employment, or prevent it from falling. In the circumstances of New 
Zealand the reverse application of this principle, namely, that withdrawal of tariff 
protection already granted would narrow the range of industrial employment, or 
prevent it from expanding, has some cogency, owing to the restricted avenues of 
employment available in a country of so simple and undifferentiated an economic 
structure as ours, and it applies with special force to-day. The followin" qnotation 
appears relevant in this cOllilection :_ 0 ~ 

"The fundamental argument for unrestricted Free Trade does not 
apply without qualification to an economic system which is neither in 
equilibrium nor in sight of equilibrium. For if a country's productive 
resources are normally fully employed, a tariff callilot increase output, 
but can only divert production from one direction into anQther, whilst 
there is a general presumption that the natural direction for the employ
ment of resources, which they can reach on their merits and without being 
given special advantages at the expense of others, will yield a superior 
national dividend. But if this condition of full employment is neither 
fulfilled nor likely to be fulfilled for some time, then the position is totally 
different, since a tariff may bring about a net increase of production and 
not merely a diversion." (Addendum I to the British Report of the 
Committee on Finance and Industry-The Macmillan Report, p.201.) 

If a considerable proportion of the rising generation of young people in our 
towns are not absorbed into industrial employment it is difficult to see what economic 
occupation will be available for a great many of them. This must not be taken to 
indicate our approval of the establishment under a protective tariff of llileconomic 
industries. It does not seem probable that a great proportion of the growing urban 
population could be absorbed into occupations ancillary to importation. There 
seems under present conditions little probability of any large number of them being 
absorbed into farming pursuits; in fact, owing to the increasing mechanization of 
farming, the labour requirements per unit of output of primary produce are being 
restricted. 

Witnesses before the Commission who advocated further land settlement as 
a qleanB of immediately absorbing labour were vague in detail. It is questionable 
whether in the present position of New Zealand further extensions of primary pro
duction are likely to be as important a potential absorbent of labour as manufacturing 
industries. On the whole the trend of civilization is to enable us to satisfy our 
primary wants with progressively less labour, and to release labour from the land 
for the satisfaction of secondary wants. We get our food supplies with the 
expenditure of a diminishing proportion of human effort.. This fact partly explains 
the tendency for the countryside to become less populous, and for city life to 
expand. Without expressing a definite conclusion on these difficult m.atters, we 
think that a careful consideration of them is a matter of crucial importance in the 
formulation of a long-period tariff policy. A correct decision in regard to them 
will determine the enduring factors and forces which underlie the future economic 
distribution of employment facilities between primary industries in the country 
and secondary industries in the towns. . 

To the extent that our people callilot find work, the burden of supporting them 
will fall on the community in any case, and a soundly devised tariff may easily 
prove on investigation to he less burdensome than a direct dole or allowance, and 
would almost certainly be less demoralizing. For these reasons we are of opinion 
that any downward adjustment of the tariff that would put New Zealand indus~rics 
whieh are lal'ge employers of labour out of operation at the present time would 
in the short rlln, and probably for many years, increase the number of our 
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unemployed, or prevent that number from falling. Unemployment is a more 
serious potential menace in a simple and undifferentiated economic environment 
such as New Zealand than it is in a country of widely diversified industry. 

3. The extent to which the indWitry requires heavy investment in machinery and plant 
of a kind that must be imported. 

As things are, and seem likely to remain in New Zealand, most industrial plant 
and machinery must be imported, because it could not be produced economically 
in the Dominion, and its initial cost all a productive asset is thus greatly increased. 
Particularly is this the case if an industry is subject to rapid advances in technique, 
so that it suffers greatly from obsolescence. In our view the fact that an industry 
requires a heavy expenditure on imported fixed plant which is likely to depreciate 
rapidly is pro tanto an argument against granting it protection, though this circum
stance is only one of many to be taken into consideration. 

4. l'he extent to which the irulustry is in an experimental and rapidly devploping state. 
To the extent that it is so this is an objection to granting it tariff protection. 

Where technical processes are in course of rapid evolution, it would be difficult for 
an industry in this remote part of the world to keep abreast of contemporary 
technical developments, and the .consumer might suffer t.hrough excessive costs or 
antiquated service. This difficulty is accentuated if the industry requires special 
detailed technical skill that must be continually refreshed to keep up to date. 
When an industry, further, requires specialized raw material and plant the production 
of which is actually or virtually the monopoly of some oversea country, and this is 
liable to interruption of supply, this group of disadvantages applies with special 
force. 

5. The e.rtent to which the local rIUIrket can absorb the whole output of a 'unit working 
in the industry at the technical optimum qJiciency point. 

Many industl'ies today are economic and reasonably assured of sound oppor
tunities for success only if operated on a large scale. 

It is not implied that New Zealand industries in general are inefficient, hut it 
is suggested that in many cases they are on too small a scale. Efficiency in some 
branches of production is bound up with size. Size depends on output, output 
depe~ds on market. For this type of production the local market is too smail, and 
it does not seem likely that we can get a market abroad owing to high costa of 
production and transport. In addition we lack local supplies of the basic industrial 
factors of pig iron and cheap coal, and have no developed machine industry for 
the manufacture of essential plant. In many instances the Dominion market is 
so small that it could not absorb the whole product of a single optimum efficiency 
plant, even if that plant were to secure the whole business available in the 
country. Prima facie, an industry in this position should not, we think, receive 
tariff protection. 

Large scale production, generally speaking, to be economical, require~ larger 
nmrkets t,han al'e afforded by the local demand of a country with a population of 
.about a million and a half. In other cases, however, where the optimum efficiency 
seale of production is small, a strong prima facie case can be made out for protection, 
for the purpose of allowing a local industry to expand its output to the limit of 
the local market, and thus secure the economies of maximum output. While this 
could conceivably take place, it must not be forgotten that there is nothing in 
tariff protection of itself to cause industrial plants to expand to the optimum 
efficiency point. Experience in New Zealand and elsewhere suggests that in many 
Cltses tariff protection is just as likely to mcrease the numbl'r of independent 
plants out of proportion to the real requirements of the community, and thus to 
load the industry with unnecessary overhead. There is always a tendency under 
a protective tariff for too many plants to come into operation; and there is the 
furtill'r danger, if the tariff is sufficiently inviting, that large and powerful oversea 
concerns Dlay find it worth while to set up local factories within the tariff barrier, 
Itnd make the economic position of the previously established local concerns difficult 
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and precarious. This is particularly the case where the protection afforded by the 
tariff is higher than is necessary to enable industries working to optimum efficiency 
point to succeed. 

It is important not to confuse total volume of output with scale of production. 
A given output from a small number of plants working to capacity may be 
economic, but the same output from twice that number of plants operating below 
capacity would be uneconomic. When the tendency of protection to lead to the 
multiplication of an excessive number of concerns, most of which are below the 
optimum efficiency point, is taken into consideration, this type of argument for 
protection loses much of its cogency. Excessive protection, by encouraging a surplus 
of partially unutilizable productive power, is detrimental to the national interests. 
In this connection, too, regard should be had to the capital outlay for plant, the costs 
of operation, and the rate of obsolescence. For very heavily capitalized industries 
New Zealand with its limited market is not in general suitable, but there are a number 
of industries that admittedly can make out a case under this principle. Put in 
economic phraseology, a prima facie case can as a general rule be sustained for tariff 
protection in the case of industries subject to the law of increasing return or 
diminishing cost as output expands; and, conversely, there is a presumption against 
tariff protection to industries subject to diminishing return or increasing cost, where 
expansion Of output brings no appreCiable economies, but may actually increase 
costs. It would appear that the timber and perhaps the wheat industry would 
come into this latter category, so that there is an initial presumption, on purely 
economic grounds, against affording them tariff protection. 

6. The extent to which the industry dovetails into or co-ordinates with othe:r industries 
established in the Dominion, or with fuel or powe:r supplies. 

To the extent that it does this, and in particular makes use of local supplies 
of coal, electricity or other sources of power that otherwise would remain less 
completely utilized, this is a point, as far as it goes, in favour of granting it protection. 

7. The extent to which the industry is affected by the freight and transport situation. 
Certain types of imports are useful bulky inward freight, and it would not be 

economic in the absence of strong countervailing considerations to cut this off by 
subsidizing local industry if the result will be to raise outward freights and 
penalize our export industries because of a shortage of inward cargoes. As it happens, 
imports likely to have this effect usually suffer a considerable natural disadvantage 
through their bulk and consequent freight charges. A further consideration is the 
cost of internal and coastal transport, which is heavy in New Zealand, and perhaps 
over-developed. If it could be more fully utilized by local industries that would be 
a national advantage. 

. Generally to the extent that a local industry enjoys elements of natural 
protection such as bulk reflected in relatively high freight charges from overseas, 
special liability to damage, or difficulty of preservation, its claim for tariff protection 
is weakened. 

8. The extent to which the industry presents probabilities of extension, growth, and 
pe:rrnanence; or cate:rs to a temporary demand, or makes use of rapidly ex
haustible local resources. 

If the latter, then it is clearly not suitable for tariff protection. An analogous 
consideration is whether it is specially liable to destructive or intermittent dumping 
competition from abroad. Protection by tariff should, we t~, b~ accorded .only 
to industries that are expected to be a permanent constltuent ill the natlOnal 
industrial life, since it is presumably granted in the national interest, and not to 
reward individuals. 

9. The extent to which the industry is already established, or merely contemplated. 
We consider that only in exceptional circumstances should tariff protection be 

granted in the case of a contemplated industry. If it is desired to encourage such 
an industry, the bounty method or some other method may in many cases be 
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preferable. Analogous to this objection is the question whether an industry is of 
too trivial a nature to be worthy of consideration. It is not worth while to use 
a steam hammer to crack a nut. We think that in general protection should not be 
extended to very minor industries with so limited a trade that economic manu
facture is not practicable. 

10. The extent to which there are speciaZ circumstances in the nature of the demand 
for the product of the industry that would cause speciaZ hardship to consumers 
or other industries if protection were granted. 

In general a protective tariff on raw materials, plant, and high-grade con
sumptive specialties is undesirable. The finished products of one industry are 
frequently the raw materials of another, and it is undesirable to load the price 
of raw materials, particularly in the constructional industries. 

In this connection the Commission is impressed with the burdens imposed by the 
existing tariff on the building and constructional industries. It will be noticed 
that in some cases we have recommended reduction of these rates and in others have 
suggested that the duties under the British Preferential Tariff should be abolished. 
With respect to the latter class, if our proposals are accepted, a relatively small 
number of persons may be thrown out of employment, but we believe that the 
advantages gained by lower costs will stimulate building and constructional 
activities so that in the aggregate a greater number of persons will be employed 
than formerly. 
. It will, of course, be obvious that in most if not fill cases a manufacturing 

industry which is a candidate for a protective tariff would come under some but 
not all of the above canons, and that these canons are in some cases interrelated, 
and in some perhaps incompatible. In the case of such incompatibilities it would 
seem that each industry must be judged, on balance, on its own merits. We think 
that in principle the onus of proof of the need for the imposition or continuance of 
tariff protection is always on the applicant. There can be no vested interest in 
the strict sense in any particular duty or rate of duty, but for practical purposes 
the status quo cannot be ignored. 

Perhaps the strongest practical argument for a protective tariff is that it exists, 
and has created a situation that must be met. If a community has allowed industries 
to grow up under tariff protection, on the reasonable expectation that protection 
will continue to be extended, such industries are entitled to the continuance of a 
measure of protection, and it should not be withdrawn, if at all, except pursuant 
to a considered policy. 

As Salter says: 
" When the economic life of a country has been built on a basis of 

tariffs, it creates a situati9n which makes radical reform ahnost impossible. 
It is 'not just a matter of a few vested interests (as it is when new tariffs 
are first proposed): for a vast capital expenditure has been incurred which, 
if the basis were removed, might be largely lost. A mass of population 
has become trained and specialized in certain occupations, which they 
cannot easily change. A national psychology inimical to reform has been 
created. A prospect of greater but uncertain prosperity is weaker than 
the apparently certain loss of something already possessed." (Salter, 
"Recovery," p. 178.) 

The same point is made by Taussig: 
". . . No rational person, even though he were the most radical 

free-trader, would propose to abolish at one fell swoop protective duties to 
which a great industrial system had accommodated itself. We may not 
like the result, but it is there, and not to be suddeuly modified without 
widespread loss. Moreover, those engaged in the industries may plead 
with weight that they have entered on their operations with the sanction 
of the Government, nay, with its direet encouragement, and that the 
Government calmot in justice leave them in the lurch." (Taussig," Free 
Trade, the Tariff, and Reciprocity." pp. 143-4.) 
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Subjec~ to these. co~s~derati.ons,. prot~ction ~lready granted should, we think, 
be the subject of periodic mvestlgatlOn, WIth a VIew to determining in the case of 
each industry:- ' 

(1) That the protection is still needed; 
(2) That a tariff is' the best and cheapest way to give it; 
(3) That the protection granted is not excessive; 
(4) That the industry is efficiently managed; 
(5) That the industry is suitable to New Zealand conditions' and 
(6) Th~t the protection granted is not unreasonably injurious to other 

mterests. . 

An industry requiring continued protection is asking an economic favour from 
the State, which has the right and is under a duty to its citizens to determine the 
conditions under which the privilege shall be granted. 

(d) THE OTTAWA TRADE AUREEMENT, ARTICLE 8. 

The interpretation of Article 8 of the Ottawa Agreement raises difficult questions. 
It reads as follows :-

"His Majesty's Government in New Zealand undertake to 'institute 
an inquiry into the existing protective duties, and, where necessary, to 
reduce them as speedily as possible to such a level as will place the United 
Kingdom producer in the position of a domestic competitor-that is, that 
the protection afforded to the New Zealand producer shall be on a level 
which will give the United Kingdom producer full opportunity of reasonable 
competition on the basis of the relative cost of economical and efficient 
production. " 

It would appear that there is little doubt in a broad sense as to the intention 
of this clause, which is obviously designed to give the United Kingdom manufacturer a 
reasonable chance to compete on this market. It forbids protective duties of such a 
nature that they are in effect prohibitive of United Kingdom imports. In other 
words, it is intended to give the United Kingdom manufacturer a "fair deal" in 
this market in the sense in which that popular though vague expression would be 
understood by a reasonable and fair-minded. man. The expression "place the 
United Kingdom producer in the position of a domestic competitor" is employed, 
but it is obviously a physical and economic. impossibility to give literal effect to this 
clause, any more than a Dunedin producer could be put literally on tbe basis of a 
domestic competitor in Auckland. As long as environmental factors differ, and 
transport charges from one place to another have to be met an outsider cannot 
liter<.Llly be placed in the position of a domestic competitor. We think, however, that 
the interpretation of this phrase is a matter of little importance in view of its 
subsequent amplification in the Article itself. Generally Article 8, and for that 
matter all other clauses in an Agreement of this kind, should, we think, receive that 
large and generous interpretation which was presumably intended by its signatories, 
and should not be whittled down by verbal quibbles or captious literal interpretation. 

Apart from this point, however, the clause lays down as the regulative principle 
of our protective system the difference between the relative costs of economical and 
eHicient production in the United Kingdom and New Zealand. In other words, we 
undertake to impose a tariff intended to equalize costs of production as between home 
producers and United Kingdom producers. As is well known, this has been the 
basis in the past of the "solution" of the tariff problem in the United States of 
America, which has been hailed as "scientific" by its advocates, and frequently 
derided by academic opponents. It has been pointed out that, carried to its logical 
conclusion, the principle would be destructive of all foreign trade whatever, and that a 
country adopting it, to the extent that it carries it out, cuts itself off from the full 
advantages of international co=erce. 

There is no need to express any opinion as to whether this principle is a 
scientific basis for a tariff or not, because New Zealand has agreed to adopt it. 
It should be noticed, however, that in our case the formula is intended to keep tariff 
rates down rather than raise them. In any case the word" scientific" more or less 
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begs the question, because all.tariffs must of necessity be empirical and approximate. 
The theoretical objections to a tariff based on equalization of costs of production 
Beem to us to be irrelevant in the case of a country which in fact has adopted a 
protectionist policy. New Zealand is a country of moderate protection, and is 
aware that in adopting this policy it has cut itself off to some extent from some 
of the benefits of international trade in the form of cheaper goods, but this is the 
price which we are willing to pay for the presumed direct and indirect advantages 
of a tariff. The suggestion that the equalization of costs principle carried to its 
ultimate extreme would be destructive of practically· all foreign trade begs the 
question, becausewe-thmk there is no intention of carrying the principle beyond 
what appears to be warranted in the national interest, and we are now bound by 
agreement not to carry it to the point where it would prevent United Kingdom 
manufacturers from enjoying an opportunity for reasonable competition in this
market. Moreover, by virtue of Article 7 of the Ottawa Agreement, it is limited 
in its operation to industries that come under the scope of that clause. When 
these points are taken into- consideration the arbitrary element largely disappears 
and the application depends on applying common sense to the data available. 
Finally, assuming moderate protecti<;>n as the country's policy, it is not easy to 
formulate any rational principle, apart from the equalization of relative costs of 
economical and efficient production, that could be applied to determine what our 
tariff rates should in fact be. General arguments in regard to Free Trade and 
Protection give no guidance here; they may determine whether there should or 
should not be a tariff, but they cannot determine on what commodities the tariff 
should be levied, and what the rates should be. It is difficult to see, apart from 
the equalization of costs principle, any alternative basis for a tariff beyond sectional 
pressure brought to bear on the legislative body. 

In applying the principle, however, there are considerable difficulties. The 
first springs from the difficulty of obtaining reliable data of a fairly comparable 
nature. There is something arbitrary in all costings, and as costings do not appear 
to be definitely standardized, they are frequently made on such different bases that 
only a detailed knowledge of the figures from which they are built up would be 
sufficient to establish their comparability in detail. Apart from that, in some 
instances the cost data submitted to the Commission were incomplete and ambiguous. 
We think it desirable to mention that those of our recommendations which are 
based 011 cost data do not involve any redllction in the level of money wages now 
paid in New Zealand. In our view cost data in regard to primary products are of 
limited value for the purposes of this inquiry, owing to the difficulty of determining 
the extent to which land values enter into costs of prodllction. 

There are certain broad elements in industrial costs on which, from the nature 
of the case, exact or even approximate quantitative data cannot be secured. These 
may be regarded as environmental constituents or indirect costs. Among these 
are such factors as the following: . 

(a) The relative weight and incidence of taxation. 
As is well 1:nown, the extent to which certain forms of direct 

taxation, notably income-tax, enter into costs, if at all, is a problem 
upon which there is no unanimity, and upon which in any case 
quantitative data for comparison between two count-rics would be 
almost unobtainable. 

(b) The relative weight and illcid!'ncc of sor-ial services, such as education, 
old-age pensions, and so on ; 

(e) The incidence and effects of the recently adopted protective tariff in 
the United Kingdom; 

(d) Complications arising out of varying degrees of currency depreciation; 
(e) Relative cost of capital for both long and short period uses; 
(j) Relative levels of real wages; and 
(9) Relative climatic conditions, and assistance or hindrance offered to 

industry by natural environment, showing itself in variations of 
transport burdens, and ill other directions. 
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These considerations are summarized in the following passage :-
" The higher cost of production in the importing country may be due 

to any of several distinct causes or a combination of them-to the higher 
wages of the workman, to the greater cost of materials, to heavier taxation, 
to the lesser suitability of climate, geographical position or other physical 
conditions, or to lower efficiency of management in relation to technical 
appliances, organization, and half a dozen other matters." (Beveridcre 
and others, " Tariffs: The Case Examined," p. 48.) " 

On many of these points adequate statistical material is not available, and from 
the nature of the case could not in any circumstances be available. These diffi
culties, however, are not collectively as formidable as they appear, but they prevent 
any recommendations made on the basis of comparative costs of economical and 
efficient production from possessing an approach to mathematical accuracy. It 
is not considered, however, that a very high degree of exactitude is necessary to 
permit their useful application to the problems we have had to consider. 

There is a further difficulty, that even if the statistical difficulties above referred 
to could be overcome, the position that would be created as a result of a tariff based 
on the information required would not remain static, in that the relative share of 
the market going respectively to locally made and imported commodities would 
almost certainly vary, in consequence of varying costs of manufacture, transport 
and distribution. If that happened, the economies of mass production would from 
a competitive point of view exert themselves powerfully for the time being in favour 
of that class of commodities which was expanding its share of the market. But 
this difficulty is inevitable, and there appears no method of overcoming it. It 
should be noticed, however, that locally made and imported commodities are not 
as closely competitive as they may prima facie appear to be. In many cases they 
are of different qualities and price levels, and appeal to different types of .consumer 
because of variations in taste or sentiment. The more expensive market will take 
the better and therefore the dearer goods, so that where there are considerable 
differences in quality, get-up, finish, and so on, the commodities are not really fully 
competitive. This circumstance shonld go a long way in assuring to each class 
of goods a reasonably stable market. The result of this discussion is to show that 
a high degree of mathematical accuracy cannot be expected or attained in the actual 
calculation of tarifl rates based on comparisons of the relative costs of economical 
and efficient production. StilI this drawback must be put up with, since there 
seems no alternative principle capable of application, and we have undertaken by 
treaty to adopt it. All practical tariff framing must be to some extent approximate, 
and cannot make an exact allowance for imponderable factors or for the reactions 
which a tariff will bring about upon demand .and supply, owing to the complex 
interrelations of various industries. 

(e) SCHEDULE OF DUTIES. 

We recommend that the schedule of duties set out in Appendix B to this 
report be adopted, subject to the qualifications therein contained. 

(/) MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

In the course of taking evidence and overhauling the tariff schedules a number 
of subsidiary matters were raised on which we desire to record an opinion. ' 

1. Wherever possible, the principle of simplicity in tariff construction should 
be followed. For this reason we are of opinion that except for temporary revenue 
requirements the levying of additional duties by way of percentual or fractional 
surtaxes on existing duties is undesirable in that it necessitates increased calcula
tions, and so complicates the administration from the point of view of the public 
and the Department. Our view is that this system should be abolished as soon 
as circumstances will permit. 

2. As a general rule ,ad valorem duties are preferable to specific duties. The 
main objection to specific duties is that. the:y vary: in weight,. auto~atically inc!easing 
in weight as prices fall, a~d decreasillg ill welg~t as prICe~ rIse: In perIOds of 
marked price fluctuation thiS may effect very serIOUs alteratIOns ill the real rates 
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of duty, which could not have been contemplated at the time the duty was 
imposed. Specific duties also are regressive in their .incidence, and bear with special 
severity on the cheaper grades of commodities, ana' therefore on the poorer classes 
of our people. We endorse the following passage from the Report uf the 1927 
Tariff Commission; 

" The Commission considers that the objectives sought to be achieved 
by the New Zealand Tariff, and the relative administrative difficulties of 
operating the two systems of duties under conditions existing in relation 
to imports into the Dominion are such that, on broad grounds, ad valarem 
duties are to be preferred for the following reasons ;-

" (a) Duties on this basis vary in actual amount directly in relation 
to changes in price-levels and according to the quality of the 
particular goods imported. 

"(b) In consequence, the measure of protection and the amount of 
revenue derived from the Tariff tend to fluctuate in a proper 
relation with general economic conditions." (Report of 1927 
Tariff Commission, p. 6.) 

We find ourselves in agreement with the following passage from the written 
evidence presented to the Commission on behiIr of the Auckland Chamber of 
Commerce :-

" In the existing tariff there is a wide range of similar items on which 
specific duties have remained stable despite considerable alterations in 
world prices. The Auckland Chamber of Commerce advocates the aboli
tion of specific duties in these and similar instances, and the substitution 
therefor of ad valorem duties, on the grounds that the specific duties are 
inelastic and fail to reflect falls or rises in world market prices. A specific 
duty may be reasonable when imposed; but when values fall it may 
become excessive, and when values rise the specific duty may prove 
inadequate. With ad valorem duties this would not be thEf case, and 
frequent tariff alterations would be obviated." _ 

Admittedly there are many cases where, for administrative convenience or 
owing to the special circumstances or competitive situation of a given commodity, 
specific duties are preferable. As a general principle the ad valorem basis seems 
more desirable, and should be employed whenever there is no definite reason to 
the contrary. For analogous reasons, we think that combined alternative specific 
and ad valorem duties of· the "double-barrelled" type--.-e.g., "2d. per lb. or 
20 per cent. ad valorem, whichever rate returns the higher duty," are objectionable 
in principle, and should be imposed only in exceptional circumstances. In this 
connection we endorse generally the following passage from the written evidence 
presented to the Commission on behalf of the Auckland Chamber of Commerce ;-

" It is contended by the Auckland Chamber of Commerce that, when 
extrinsic price levels are low, the benefit of relatively lower duties on an 
ad valorem basis is denied to the people of New Zealand by the unduly 

. harsh operation of the specific duty, and that when world prices rise the 
relatively lower duties which would be payable under a specific schedule 
are denied to our people by the operation in such cases of ad valorem 
duties. Under the operation of dual duties a fall in the cost of living 
and costs of production internally in sympathy with world prices is denied 
t~ the people of this country, and, as New Zealand has to sell goods in 
open competition in the unprotected markets of the world, it is l'ssential 
that the fall in production ~osts should not be retarded by an unduly 
harsh operation of the tariff." 

3. In times of fluctuating currency values the basis of assessment of duties 
becomes a matter of uncertainty. In our view, Customs duties levied in any 
country should in principle be based on the value of the dutiable goods converted 
into the currency of that country' at the exchange rate ruling on the date of 
assessment. Economically the New Zealand pound and the British pound are 
separate currency units. although until recently they were at par and the point 

3-H.28. 
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was of no practical importance. The old mint pars no longer operate to determine 
relative currency values. The evidence and data received by the Cominission were, 
however, based on the existing system of assessing the ()Urrent domest.ic value. 
Our calculations and determinations were made on the same basis. The future 
permanent basis of New Zealand currency has not yet been fixed. We therefore 
think that, in the meantime, it is desirable that the duties should be calculated 
under the method hitherto in force. At the same time, we think that the law 
should, if necessary, be altered to enable the Government to base the duties on 
values in New Zealand currency. 

4. Section 20 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1921, reads as follows:-
"Where any dispute arises as to the true meaning and application 

. of any terms used in the Tariff and therein printed in italics, the Minister 
may determine such dispute in such manner as appears to him just. and 
his decision thereon shall be final." 

This section of the legislation was subject to criticism by importing interests 
before the Commission, and it was suggested that the law be so amended as to 
permit of appeals to the Court from decisions of the Minister in all cases. By the 
term "Court" the witnesses apparently meant the Supreme Court, from which, 
in the ordinary course of procedure, an appeal lies first to our Court of Appeal and 
ultimately to the Privy Council in the United Kingdom. The evidence did not 
convince us that the complaints in this connection were of a serious nature. Very 
few specific grievances were referred· to by witnesses, and they appeared to be 
unimportant. The main grievance appears to arise in connection with the classi
fication of goods under the tariff headings, and with the fact that appeals do not lie 
from these classifications. 

In our opinion the present law and practice are in the public interest, and should 
stand unaltered. It will be appreciated that, with the multiplicity of tariff items, 
and the infinitely greater multiplicity of commodities impoI1ed, the tasks of 
classification are difficult and complex, demand a highly technical knowledge of 
various commodities which can ·be acquired only by considerable experience,' and 
are not matters upon which Supreme Court Judges are specially qualified by 
experience and training to adjudicate, and upon which we are inclined to think 
they would be unwilling to be asked to adjudicate. Most of the questions over. 
which real difficulty arises involve rather fine distinctions, and for the purpose of 
satisfactory administration require to be settled expeditiously. The Supreme 
Court, if this class of case were forced upon it, would have no precedents arising out 
of its own experience for its guidance, and would presumably have to decide the 
issue on the basis of hearing a number of witnesses on both sides. This would 
cause very considerable delay, and possibly considerable trouble through conflicting 
decisions by different JUdges, because the questions at issue are in the main 
matters of fact and not of law. It might congest the work of the Supreme Court, 
cause considerable uncertainty in Customs administration, and make the tariff 
difficult of consistent and expeditious administration. Incidentally, especially if 
appeals on points of classification went beyond the Supreme Court, the situation 
thus created might in some instances be ridiculous. The present procedure is likely 
to give a much more expeditious and IlStisfactory decision on matters of Customs 
classification than the Law Courts of the land. The suggestion that the Minister, in 
exercising his discretion under the Act, is acting as judge in his own case is a travesty 
of the situation. The Minister is not judging his own case, but acting as arbiter 
between the community as a whole and the importer, and, after taking the advice 
of his responsible officers, is a much more competent arbiter for this class of problem 
than any lay tribunal possibly could be. . 

5. We are opposed to making variations iIi tariff rates for the purpose of off
setting the protective effect of a depreciating or depreciated currency, either by 
the employment of a sliding scale moving in correspondence with the degree of 
currency depreciation, or in any other manner. It seems to ns unsound in principle 
and based on a misunderstanding of the effect of exchange and currency depreciation 
upon prices. It is generally considered that currency depreciation exercises a 
protective effect only during the actual process of depreciation. When and to 
the extent that the process of depreciation has worked itself out and produced all 
its effects, and prices are adjusted to the new currency levels, then the exchange 
would no longer operate as a protective factor. The major effects of depreciation, 
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we think, are soon worked out. The home price of raw materials subject to world 
parity immediately rises in proportion to the amount of the depreciation, and the 
same effect is produced in the case of imported raw materials, plant, and other 
commodities. At a later stage the general level of wages will probably be higher 
than it otherwise would have been, because the cost of living will be higher than 
it otherwise would have been on account of the currency depreciation, while some 
of the et{ects of depreciation will be di1fused generally in ways that elude specific 
identifica'tion, but how soon and to what extent this will happen cannot be 
definitely ascertained in advance. Admittedly, with long-period charges on in
dustry, such as the cost of fixed capital, long-term mortgage loans, rates, rents, and 
certain other elements of overhead, the period of adjustment to the new currency 
values may be prolonged indefinitely, but we know of no statistical method of 
determining how long this peri04 would be, or what proportion of the whole it would 
amount to, so that ns data are available for determining what the compensating 
effect upon the tariff rates should be. Any tariff compensation would be arbitrary 
in character, or at all events devoid of a definite statistical basis. Our opinion is 
that within a comparatively short period the depreciating process produces the 
major range of its effects. If this is so, then a reduction in our tariff rates by a 
given percentage to compensate for the raising of the exchange would do serions 
injustice to our manufacturets, and would remove some if not all of'the protection 
which they are intended to enjoy under the existing tariff. 

6. Weare of opinion that it is undesirable and impracticable to make the grant 
of tariff protection subject to an undertaking that the prices of commodities .produced 
by the protected industry shall not be raised. Circumstances quite outside the 
control of the parties giving such undertakings may make it impossible to carry 
them out, notably alterations in the ownership and control of the concerns affected, 
changes in productive or distributive organization and technique, and currency 
fluctuations either as the result of local conditions or initiated from abroad. 

7. With respect to the General Tariff we have in most cases suggested that 
the margin of preference be left at the present level. So far as many commodities 
are concerned we think that these rates of duty are too high and should, subject 
to the Ottawa Agreement, be reduced as soon as circumstances permit. We, 
however, recognize that the Isst few years have brought great changes in the 
sphere of international trading relationships. Nations in their endeavours to 
obtain markets for their products are willing to make concessions by tariff adjust
ments and by other means. New Zealand, dependent as she is for her exports 
upon her primary products, is in urgeIit need of new markets for her goods, 
especially in the more highly industrialized countries of the world. We think, there
fore, that the General Tariff rates should be reduced on the goods of countries 
which are willing to make concessions on our products. 

Another matter concerning the General Tariff that formed the subject of 
representations to the Commission was the question of imposing or increasing 
duties thereunder on raw materials required by the industries of New Zealand. As 
a general rule we do not favour this. We think that our industries should be 
able to 'obtain their raw materials at as Iowa cost as possible. 

8. Many representations were made to the Commission asking that higher duties 
should be, imposed on certain goods imported from the Dominions than from the 
United Kingdom. We have not, generally speaking, made l·ecommendations with 
l·espect to these matters because trade between New Zealand on the one hand, 
and Canada, Australia, and South Africa on the other, is regulated by Agreements 
or Arrangements. We think that questions of the kind now being dealt with should 
be settled by negotiations between the Governments concerned. 

9. We think that attention should be ru'8.WU to Article 12 of the Ottawa Agree
ment under which goods inlported from the non-self-governing Colonies and Pro
tect,orates of the British Empire enjoy the same measure of tariff prefel·ence as is 
accorded to the products of the United Kingdom. In the event of industrialization 
proceeding at a rapid rate in some of the Eastern dependencies, the low production 
costs there might enable goods to be landed in New Zealand at very low prices. 
This might prove an embarrassing problem at some future time. 

10. Many representations were made to the Commission with respect to the im
portation of Japanese goods into New Zealand. It was stated by some witnesses 
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that at the prices at which certain classes of Japanese goods could be landed in 
the Dominion, it was impossible for locally manufactured goods and for. goods 
imported from the United Kingdom and other countries to compete. On the other 
hand, some witnesses indicated that owing to various factors certain Japanese goods 
were now losing t.he market to other countries. The qUl'stion as to Japanese goods 
is one that presents itself for solution not only in New Zealand but in other countries. 
The total trade between Japan and New Zealand during the last ten years is set 
out in Return No. I in Appendix C. These figures show (1) that New Zealand 
has a considerable export trade with Japan; (2) thllt although during the last 
three years the average value of imports is less than during the two preceding 
triennial periods, it had not fallen to the same extent lIS imports from most other 
countries; and (3) that during 1933 the value of goods landed in New Zealand 
from Japan increased by abont 25 per cent. over that for 1932. 

Another table showing the values of the principlIl articles imported from Japan 
during the last ten years is set out in Return No.2 in Appendix C. It will be seen 
that during the period in question we have imported from Japan considerable 
quantities of apparel, cotton, silk, and artificial silk piece-goods, and oak timber. 
Even during 1933 they formed over 50 per cent. of the total importations. The 
Commission fully recognizes that these figures represent value and not volume of 
imports. . ' 

In our view the matter is not one that can satisfactorily be dealt with by 
means of the tariff, but is more appropriate for negotiations between the Govern-
ments of the two countries. ' 

11. In the course of our investigations our attention was dxawn to the effect 
of admitting many lines of goods under the existing tariff item 448. Generally 
speaking, this affects only articles of relatively small value but in some cases it 
appreciably increases the protection which has been granted. Sometimes also 
protection appears to have been afforded to industries of minor importance. We 
suggest that the decisions which have already been made under this item should 
. be reviewed at a convenient time. 

12. The Commission is of opinion that Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1913, 
as amended by the Customs Amendments Acts, 1914 and 1921, should be repealed. 
The method of determining duty set out therein creates grave administrative 
difficulties and imposes an abnormally high rate of prot~ction on the articles affected. 

In witness whereof we have hereunder set our hands and seals this twenty
ninth day of March, in the year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-four. 

GEO. CRAIG, Chairman. 
J. B. Gow, } 
B. E. MURPHY, Members. 
G. A. PASCOE, 

APPENDIX A.-Gazette NOTIFICATIONS OF SITTINGS AND PROCEDURE. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF COl\Il\IISSIQN, 1933. 
Wellington, 15th May, 1933. 

IT i. herebv notified for public information that the Tariff Commission proposes to visit various ph.ces 
ill Now z."aland for the purp"se of taking evidence from persons desiring to make representations 
respecting the Customs Tariff, .... . . 

Any person desiring to make such representations in person should advise the Chairman of the 
Tariff Commission at the above address as to the article or articles in respect of which it is wished that 
the Customs Tariff should be maintained or altered. It is essential that the place or places at wliich 
suoh evid~nce can be tendered should be stated as soon as possible, as the itinerary o.f the Commission 
must be arranged at an early date. 

Where any association, organization, or other body representing any particular industry, trade, 
or commercial interest is in Ii position to tender evidence of II. satisfactory and comprehensive character, 
and desires to do so, such evidence would be preferred. The Commission would, however, reserve 
the right to require evidence from any member of suoh 88SOoi"tion, organization, or body. 
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It is desired that where personal evidence is to he given hefore the Commission respecting any 
industry, the person intending to appear should previoUBly supply, if possible, written information 
along the lines set out in the Schedule hereto. 

Due notice will be given in the New Zealand GazeUe, and in the principal daily newspapers published 
in the district, as to the time and place at which the Commiasion will sit in each of the variOUB centres 
which it will visit, but it is unlikely that sittings will be held except at Auckland, Wellington, Christ
church, and Dunedin. 

As the Commission is to report on or before 30th September, 1933, it will be necessary for those 
interested to indicate as soon as poasible the matters upon which they desire to make representations. 

All evidence of the kind indicated in the Schedule hereto or other detailed evidence respecting 
costs of production will, if the witness so desires and subject to the approval of the Commission, be 
regarded as confidential. 

It is important that, as far as possible, all the evidence tendered to the Commiasion should relate 
to specific articles or classes of articles, and that where it includes matters of fact such as the landed 
cost, manufactured cost, selling prices, cost of transport of goods, or rates of wages, whether in New 
Zealand or elsewhere, such evidence should be supported by the authorities or other documents on which 
the evidence is based. 

Any company, firm, or person desiring that the existing tariff on any class of gooda should be 
maintained, increased, or reduced should give evidence before the Commission, as, in the absence of 
such evidence, the Commiasion may come to a conclusion which would be contrary to the interests 
of such company, firm, or person, and which might be other than the conclusion which would have 
been arrived at if such evidence had been tendered. 

GEO. CIlAIG, Chairman, 

SCHEDULE. 
INPORMATION TO BE SUPPLIED IN WRITING BY PERSON DESIRING TO GIVE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE TARIn 

COMMISSION. 

1. Full name and address of person, and of person, firm, oompany, or association (if any) for whom 
he is acting. 

2. Place and nature of business of such person, firm, or company. 
3. Article or articles with respect to which it is desired to give evidence. 
4. Rates of duty at present in force and alterations (if any) desired. 
5. Reasons in full for desired alteration (if any). 
6. Whether the person, firm, or compa.ny is a ma.nufaoturer actually manulactming o.r producing 

the article or articles in New Zealand, the United Kingdom, or elsewhere, or whether the person, firm, 
or oompany is intending to produce or mannfacture the article or articles in New Zealand. 

7. In the case of an established industry in New Zealand-
(a) Average number of employees (showing male and female separately) cmployed in the 

business of mannfacturing the article or articles during the preceding three years, 
and the average wages paid thereto. 

(b) Average number of hours per week worked by such employees. 
(e) Capital of such business during each of the last three years under the following headings:-

( i) Value of Plant and Machinery 
(ii) Value of Bnildings .. 

(iii) Value of Land used in the Buain"!18 
(iv) Working Capital 
(v) Other Division of Capital 

Total 

£ 

£ 

(a) General management and distribution charges, including salaries of general manager, 
office staff, travellers, &c. (average during last three years only). 

(e) Repairs and maintenance 01 buildings, plant, machinery, &c. (average during last three 
years only). 

(i) Rents, rates, and taxes (average during last three years only). 
(g) Value during each of the last three years (at factory selling-prices) of articles produced 

at factory. 
(II) The principal materials (raw, partly mannfactured, or completely mannfactured material.) 

used during each of the lasj; three years in the process of mannfacture, showing nature 
of the same, country of origin thereof, and price delivered at factory. 

(i) Approximate proportion which the total New Zealand output of the article or articles 
in question at present bears to the total reqnirements of New Zealand. 

(j) Countries from which the keenest competition arises, and any available information as 
to details of landed costs and wages paid to employees in such countries in the particular 
industry. 

(k) Names and addresses of other New Zealand mannfacturers of this article. 
e. In the case of an established industry in the United Kingdom or elsewhere outside New Ze&land- . 

Information similar to that indicated in paragraph 7 above, but with any modifications 
necessitated by the circumstances. 
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9. In the case of a prospective industry-
(a) Does the applicant undertake, if sufficient protection is granted by Parliament, to oommence 

the manufacture of the article or articles in New Zealand; and, if 80, within what 
period ¥ 

(b) Average number of employees (showing males and females separately) proposed to be 
employed, and the average wages that would be paid to them. 

(e) Amount of capital proposed to be invested in the indust.ry under the following headings :_ 

(i) In Land and Buildings 
(ii) In Plant and Machinery 

(iii) Working Capital, &c. 

Total 

£ 

.. £ 

(d) The principal materials proposed to be used in the process of manufacture, showing nature 
of same, country of origin thereof, and price delivered at factory. 

(e) The proportion that the cost of labour will bear to the factory cost of the finished article 
or articles. 

(j) Estimated value of the annual requirements of New Zealand in the article or articles. 
(g) Estimated value of the annual output of the proposed factory. 
(h) Countries which at the present time supply the New Zealand market, and any available 

iuformation as to details of landed costs and wages paid to employees in such countries 
in the particular industry. 

10. Any other information in support of request. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF COMMISSION, 1933. 
Wellington, 25th October, 1933. 

lor i8 hereby notified for public information that, except in very .pecial cases, the Cnstoms Tariff 
Commission, 1933, does not intend to hear evidence after 9th November, 1933. 

It should be noted that the'Commission ma.y conclude (a) that the position with respect to any 
particular article under the tariff is as set out in the information already received, or to be received 
before the conclusion of the hearings, and (b) that where no information has been or will be received 
by the Commission with respect to any article no person, firm, or company is interested· in the main· 
tenance, reduction, increase, or abolition of the existing exemptions thereof from duty or- the rates 
of duty thereon. 

It is therefore necessary that any person, firm, or company who desires to give evidence should 
communicate with the Chairman of the Commission not later than the 6th proximo. 

GEO. CRAIG, Chairman. 



APPENDIX B.-SCHEDULE OF DUTIES. 

THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF NEW ZEALAND 

NOTEs.-The headings of the respective classes are used solely for convenience of classification, and do not in aoy way affect the interpretation of the Tariff. 
The term "agriculture" B8 used in the Tariff includes horticulture and viticulture; the term" iron" includes steel, or steel and iron combined; the term U specific 

duties" means duties imposed according to a specified quantity, weight, size or number; the term U wine" includes medicated wine or wine mixed with food, ond such 
spirituous beverages and fluid or semi-fluid foods containing not more than 40 per cent. of proof spirit as may be so decided by the Minister. 

Steam engines, gas engines, oil engines, electric or other motors, and parts of the foregoing, are not included in the expression" machines, machinery, machine tool. 
or appliances," 8.8 used in the Tarift. . 

The abbreviat.ion "n.e.i." means" not elsewhere included:' 
The words underlined are those which the Comruiasion considers .hould be printed in Italics-see Section 20 of the Cuetoms Amendment Act, 1921. (Note.-The 

underlined words appearing in the Report have been printed in italics.) 
In the notes included in the .. Remarks" column primage duty ha.. been disregarded. 

Iu,m 
No. Tariff Items. 

British Preferential Tariff. 

Column No.1. 

GeneraJ Tariff. 

ColuDlD No.2. 
Rema.rks. 

CLASS J.-ANL~ALS, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIES. 

1 i Live animals, including cattle and horses . . . . Free Free. 
2 I Animals, food for, of all kinds, n.e.i., including horse and Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

I 
cattle spices and condiments, proprietary or otherwise; 
mixed bird-seed 

3 . Chaff 

4 Grain and pulse, unground and unmanufactured, viz. ;
(1) Maize 

Free Free 

Is. 6d. per cental Is. 6d. per cental 

We are of the opinion that stock foods should be obtain
able at the lowest po .. ible cost and therefore recommend 
that the duty under the British Preferential Tariff on 
the goods included under item 2 be abolished .• The 
question a8 to the duty on linseed-meal cake is dealt 
with under item 394. 

As chaff is imported practically from Australia only, and 
as under the existing Agreement with that country 
chaff is admitted free of duty, we think that no good 
purpose is served by retaining the existing duties 
under the British Preferential and General Tariff. 

A majority of the Commission is of the opiuion that the 
question as to the existing position of the duties on 
whole and ground maize is .. nom&lous. In the tariff ;:r: 
of 1927 it was provided that .. duty of 2s. per cental " 
should be imposed on whole maize but that ground or t:i 
crushed maize should be free of duty under the British .po 
Preferential Tariff. 



Item 
No. 

5 

-~~---~~-------,-----------

British Preferential Tariff." General Tariff. 
Tariff ltelD8. Rema.rks. 

Column No.1. Column No.2. 

CLAss I.-ANIMALS. AORICULTURAL PRODUOTS. FOODS. AND GROOERIEs-<xmtinued. 

, Grain and pulse. unground and nnmanufactured. 
crmt'nued. 

viz.- i 
i 
I 

(2) Wheat .. I 
(3) Barley-

(a) To be used in the manufadur. of beer or to be I 

used otherwise thaD as stock food I 
(b) To be used as stock food. on declaration by the 

importer that it will be so used. and on such 
conditions 88 may be determined by the 
Minister 

(4) N.e.i. _ 
Grain and pulse. ground or manufadured. viz. :

(1) Barley flour. prepared .. 
(2) Bran (lr pollard 
(3) Maize. flaked .. 
(4) Maize. ground or crushed but not otherwise manu· 

factured, 'n.e.i. 
(5) Malt. whole or ground; rice malt 
(6) Oats, or oats in admixture with other grain 
(7) Pearl barley .. . . 

, 

i 
I 
! 
I 

18. 3d. per bU8hei 

28. per cental 

Free 

28. per cental 

28. 6d. per cental 
Free 

58. per cental 
2s. per cental 

(8) Peas, split 
(9) Wheat-flour, including, wheat-meal and 

preparation8 of wheat 
(10) N.e.i. 

_ 58. per cental 
id. per lb. 
id. per lb. 
id. per lb, 

simiI~~ I £5 
I 

158. per t<ln of 
2,000 lb. 

20. 6d. per cental I 

lB. 3d. per bushel 

28. per cental 

Free 

2s. per cental 

28. 6d. per cental 
Free 

78. per cental 
3s. per cental 

7s. per cental 
ld. per lb. 
id. per lb. 
id. per lb. 

£5 15s. per ton of 
2,000 lb. 

2s. 6d. per cental 

We think that if a duty is imposed on whole maize 
the duty on ground or crushed maize should, in accord· 
ance with the usual practice, be higher than on the 
whole maize. We are of opinion, however, that the 
existing duty on whole maize is too high, and recommend 
that it be reduced to lB. 6d. per cental, that the rate on 
ground and crushed maize under the British Preferential 
.Tariff be fixed at 2s. per cental, and that the duty 
under the General Tariff should be at the rate of 3s. per 
cental. 

See remarks appended. 

Representations were made to the Commission that the 
exemption of barley for stock food should be abolished. 
In view, however, of the desirability of stock fooda 
being obtainable at the lowest possible cost, we are of 
of opinion that the existing exemption should be 
maintained. 

See remarks under item 4 (1). 

I ~ee remarks appended. 

I ---- - -~--------,'- ~~~--~----'---------'----



Wheat and Flotw.-Btatement by MaQority of Oommisrion. 
The Commi..ion received a large volume of evidence with reSpect to the wheat and fiour duties. Wheat-growing is condncted chiefiy in the South Island, usually, 

we noderoland, in connection with mixed farming. It was stated in evidence that there are approximately 6,50() wheat-growers in the Dominion. For many yearo the 
"" rates of duty levied on these products were specmc ones, but in 1927 these were replaced by the sliding scale of duties, the basis of which is that the rates rise and fall 
I as prices outside the Dominion fall and rise. The object of these duties was to afford to the grower, after allowing for certain modifying factors, a reasonably stabilized 
!II price for his wheat, and to keep the price of bread as far as po..ible within reasonable limits. This syetem of levying dllties has had some peculiar effects. The fact 

that the higher IS the value for duty, the lower is the amount payable on importation, introduces some nousual difficulties. With regard to importations of flour, the f2 amount payable in most instances depends on tbe f.o.b. export cash price and not on the current domestic value of the goods. Generally speaking, tbe latter value is 
definitely determinable, but the great.st difficulty has been experienced in ascertaining the f.o.b. export eash price of flour. The change in method of collecting duty 
bas introduced grave difficulties into the administration, both from the points of view of the Customs Department and the public. 

After considering the information available. we are uf opinion that the existing system cannot long continue to be capable of administration on an ordinary com
mercisl basis. We are satisfied that the sy.tem must break down unless authority is given to the Minister of Customs to determine the dllty payable practically on 
each shipment. We could not take the responsibility of recommending such a course with respect to commodities like wheat and flour, and think that the existing 
.ystem should be abandoned. 

In considering what alternative action should be taken we would mention the following:-
(1) It seems nolikely that New Zealand will ever again be in the position of a wheat exporting conotry, and therefore if wheat-growing is to continue on an extensive 

scale, the gristing of looally grown wheat must be encouraged. 
(2) To protect the wheat-grower in New Zealand it is nec ..... ry to protect both wheat and flour, since importations of ~ther affect the grower in disposing of hi. 

product. The protection should, we think, encourage the importation of wheat rather than that of flour. 
(3) If duties are t<> provide protection to the grower over the whole of the wheat and flour consumed in the Dominion, it is nece88ary that the duties should be 

fixed at a point high enough to ensure protection at the centre (viz., Auckland) farthest from the productive area of wheat. The result is that higher duties have to be !)l 
charged over the whole of New Zealand than are necessary to protect the grower for wheat or flour consumed in the South Island. 

. (4) The sliding scale of dut·ies has had the effect of diverting portion of the. import trade from Australia to Canada and the United States of America, where prices 
are generally higher.' . 

(5) In considering the duties which are to be levied we think that regard should be had to the duty on wheat and flour imported from Australia, from which country 
shipments would normally have come bnt for the sliding scale. 

(6) The average rates of duty collected on wheat and flour imported from Australia since 1928 are shown hereunder, together with the average home consumption 
values of wheat and the average export values of f1our:-

- -----_. --- ---

WhHst. Flonr. 

Year. 
Average f.o.h. Export I Average Rat.-Average Current Average Rate of 

Domestic Value. Duty. Selling-price. of Duty. 

I e. d. I e. d. f- e. d. I £ e. d. 
1928 .. .. .. .. .. , 5 6 1 3 11 12 8 4 2 4 
1929 .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 6 1017 3 417 9 
1930 .. .. .. .. .. 4 6i 2 3, 9 811 . 6 6 1 
1931 .. .. .. .. .. 2 9 4 0 6 16 1 8 18 11 
1932 .. .. .. .. .. 3 31 2 4! 6 9 6 6 17 6 
1933 .. .. .. .. .. 3 8 I 2 0 7 9 IS 517 7 
-- ------ --~------



(7) During the last few years, owing to the generlll economic conditions preniling, world prices of whel!.t in the majpr producing countries have fallen to very low 
levels. It, however, seems unlikely that they will fall further. 

(8) On the .... umption that the sliding scale of duties will be abandoned, we hllve considered vllrlous schemes for Ilffording protection to the whel!.t-grower, but are 
unable to suggest any practicable and satisfactory method of del!.ling with tbe mIlttter otherwise thlln by a reversion to the system in force before the alterations were 
mIlde in 1927. One of the objections raised to this is tbat when world prices fall, the grower will receive a relatively low price for his wheat, and ~";ce versa when world 
prices rise; but we are unable to see any rel!.son why the wheat - farmer should not, ,like most other primary producers, be subject to the vicissitudes of the world price
level. 

(9) On the present low prices of Australian wheat and flour we estim&te that duties of lB. 3d. per bushel on whel!.t and £5 15s. per ton on flour would enable the 
grower to obtain about 3s. 10<1. per bushel f.o.b. Lyttelton. 

(10) On the prices in Australia during the last few years these are high duties, and they raise in our minds the question as to the wisdom from the Dominion's 
viewpoint of maintailling the protection for the wheat-growing industry. 

(11) In discussing this aspect of the matter, we think that cognizance must be taken of the following considerations, namely-wheat-growing is not a new industry 
applying for the first time for tariff protection, it has been in existence for very many years; it has for a long period been accorded tariff protection, and during recent 
years it h ... at various times received assistance from the State by other means; approximately 6,500 farmers have a vital interest in the industry; it gives employ
ment to a large number of persons; farmers' costs are erihanced by the existence of our general protective systcm; the wheat industry is of special importance to the 
wheat-growing are ... of the Dominion. Our view is that in accordance with our accepted national policy respecting the tariff, protection should continue to be accorded 
to the wheat-growing industry . 

. . We therefore suggest that. duties at the rate of 1 .. 3d. per bushel on whel!.t and £5 15s. per ton on flour be imposed, but that the matter be reviewed if world con-
ditIOns mIltenally change. ' 

We show in the Appendix various 'particulars respecting wheat and flour. 
In considering this question, there IS an aspect of the matter to which we would draw attention. The evidence shows that there are about fifty flour-mills in New 

~ealand, yet according to the information supplied to us, two mills in the Auckland District grist over 25 per cent. of the flour consumed in the Dominion. The milling 
mde of the industry appears to be overcapitalized, and this consideration, in conjunction with the conditions under which the duties are levied, appears to result in the 
price-fixing arrangements which We understand now obt .. in among the majority of millers in 'the South Island respecting t.he ... Ie of flour. We have hot gone'fully into 
the matter, ... We are s .. tisfied that there are no ta.riff means by which the position could be dealt with, bllt we suggest that it should receive consideration. 
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APPENDIX. 
(1) RBTURN SHOWING FOR TII.E LAST TEN YEARS TII.E AOBIIAGII SOWN AND TOTAL YIELD OF WHEAT IN NIIW ZEALAND, 

THE QUANTITY 01/ WHEAT AND FLOUR IMPORTED, AND THE AVERAGE RATES OF DUTY COLLBCTliD. 

Wh .. t produoed in New 
Zealand. Import.. Average Rate of Duty paid. 

Y .... 
I 

I 
I 

I Aoreo OOWD. i 
I Wbeatand Wheat: Flour : Yield. Wheat. Flour. I Flour in Terms Per Bushel. Per Ton. ot Wheat. 

Buobola. Buobela. Tons. Bush"la. I 
£ s. d. 

1924 · . 173,864 4,174,537 3,548,340 1 3,548,402 Nil 2 10 0 
1925 · . 166,964 5,447,758 2,253,740 8,205 2,647,628 Portion, lB. 2·4<1. ; I 3 0 0 

balance free , 
1926 · . 151,673 4,617,041 1,697,384 26,891 2,988,152 Portion, 10. 2·4d. ; 3 0 0 

balance free 
I 8. d. 

1927 · . 220,063 7,952,442 737,081 14,324 1,424,633 1 3 3 1 4 
1928 · . 260,987 9,541,444 761,055 9,500 1,217,055 1 3 210 7 
1929 · . 255,312 8,832,864 254,491 9,774 723,677 1 4 210 6 
1930 · . 235,942 7,239,556 280,137 9,538 737,961 1 9 313 7 
1931 · . 249,014 7,579,153 188,794 11,321 732,202 3 6t 711 2 
1932 · . 268,756 6,582,698 1,361,387 13,009 1,985,819 1 7t 310 0 
1933 · . 302,531 11,054,972 366,741 11,152 902,037 0111 2 2 21 

(2) RETURN SHOWING TII.E QUANTITY OF WHEAT AND FLOUR IMPORTBD FROM VARIOUS COUNTRIES DURING THB 
LAST TBN YEARS. 

Wheat. Flour. 

I U ·ted I I Calend&r I I [umtedl I . (JaJend.,. I AuotraJia. Canada. S:t.;a, Other. Totela. Y ..... Amanoa. y ..... I Auatroli •• Canada. I:::'';'. Other. Total •• 
, 

Bushela. Bushela. Bushela. Bus. Bushela. ToDB. I TO~. Tom. Ton •. TODi. 

1924 · . 3,548,340 . . · . · . 3,548,340 1924 · . . . . . 1 1 
1925 · . 2,241,700 11,900 128 12 2,253,740 1925 · . 8,087 117 1 · . 8,205 
1926 · . 1,588,397 74,606 34,373 8 1,697,384 1926 · . 26,537 302 50 2 26,891 
1927 · . 729,838 7,230 10 3 737,081 1927 · . 12,157 2,153 13 1 14,324 
1928 · . 746,596 14,450 · . 9 761,055 1928 · . 3,546 5,731 221 2 9,560 
1929 · . 158,074 96,417 · . · . 254,491 1929 · . 3,676 5,795 303 · . 9,775 
1930 · . 122,175 157,850 2 no 280,137 1930 · . 3,379 5,323 835 1 9,538 
1931 · . 56,106 130,673 2,001 12 188,794 1931 · . 5,819 5,071 931 · . n,821 
1932 · . 1,223,722 137,665 · . · . 1,361,387 1932 · . 3,620 7,012 2,377 · . 13,009 
1933 · . 162,574 204,155 · . 12 366,741 1933 · . 1,480 5,944 3,728 · . 11,152 

I 

(ll) RETURN SHOWING TII.E AVERAGIO RATES OF DuTY PAYABLB ON WHEAT AND FLOUR IMPORTED FROM EACH 
COUNTRY SINOR 1928. 

Wh .. t. Flour. 

I I 
I Umted i!t&teB, I I : Umted SteteB, Auotr&Ila : Canodo: I AuotraJia: 

I 
Canada: Y .... Per Bnohel. Per Buohel. Amerioa: Y ..... I Per TOIl. Per TOD. I America: 

I Per Bushel. I Per Ton. , ... -
e. d. .. d. .0 d. £ .. d. £ e. d. £ .. d. 

~928 · . 1 3 0 9f · . 1928 · . 4 2 4 1 13 0 1 510 
1929 · . 1 6 0 91 · . 1929 · . 4 17 9 1 1 6 1 12 3 
1930 · . . 2 3i 1 4 · . 1930 · . 6 6 1 2 4 3 2 9 1 
1931 · . 4 0 3 4, 2 3 1931 · . 81811 6 8 7 5 .7 8 
1932 · . 2 41 1 6 · . 1932 · . 6 17 6 214 6 1 3 6 
1933 · . 2 0 0111 · . 1933 · . 517 7 2 1 6 o 17 lal 



ProleMOT' Murphy desires to add the following memorandum:- '.. . 
While I endorse the' proposals of my colleagues as preferable to the existing sliding-scale regime, which, apart from other objectioDll to which it is subject, has 

become administratively impracticable, I am of opinion that import duties on wheat and flour should be abolished as soon as is· practicable, by progressive reduction 
over a period of years.· . . :. 

The advantage of wheat duties to the grower is necessarily capitalized, resulting in a level of land-values higher than would prevail in the absence of such duties. 
As lOon as the land has changed hands after this capitalization process the duty ceases to operate as an inducement to production, be~8U8e it has been cancelled out in 
the purchaoe price of the land. . 

The duties have not stabi1ized the industry. They have introduced an additional element of uncertainty into an industry which, J>ecause of dependence on weather 
conditions and the vicissitndes of world production, is speCUlative at best, and that additional element is uncertsinty as to the future of the tariff. This poiut was 
stressed before the Commission.' 

The organization aud in~rrelstioDll of the various sectioDll of the industry have under the sliding scale become so complicated and precarious as to constitute a 
national economic nuisance. The milling side is clearly overcapitalized and the industry at present is in a dangerously unstable position. This instability is likely to 
persist under any system' of protection, owing to the complexity of the relations between the growing of wheat and its mi1ling into flour. . . 

The routine of mixed farming in New Zealand is such that wheat will always be raised on land naturally adapted for it, and the suitable areas in New Zealand are 
relatively restricted. I see no national advantage in expanding this area by artificial means. There is no reason to suppose that local supplies of wheat cannot when 
necessary be supplemented from abroad if required. Indications point to a world ruperfluity of wheat for some years to come: This potential world surplus, if 
realized, will incidentally make a policy of locslprotection to the wheat industry more costly to the community and more difficult to carry out. . 

The only really impressive argument, in m:i opinion, for wheat and flour dutiet! is that of national sufficiency. This argument is of negligible value. H we were 
· ellectively blockaded in time. of war, the Empire losing command of the adjacent seas, the question of self-sufficiency in wheat or any other commodity would be 
immaterial to the ultimate consequences of such: a catastrophe. Moreover, practically all our wheat is grown :in the South Island, while two-thirds of the population 

· resides in' the North Island. H, therefore, the North Island were cut 011 from the South Island by an ellective sea and/or air blockade, the policy of subsidizing an 
· essentially South Island ind~try at the expense of the whole Dominion would be of no benefit to the majority of our population. 
· No country, in my opinion, should 'found its'permanent tarill policy on·the basis of being continuously on a war footing by complete or approximate oelf-sufficiencyj 
, and for a country so .. pecia1ized to external trad~ as New Zealand it would be especially inadvisable to make the attempt. If the argument properly applies to wheat 
· there is no reason why it should not be extended to many other commodities. . 
· The views expressed'aboye apply in my opin)on to all cereal production in New. Zealand. . 

, 

'j:Q 
:1 
~ 



Britiroh P .. f ..... tlai TarilI. 
TariS ltema. 

Column 110. 1. 

a.""raITarilI. 

Column 110. Z. 
~~rb. 

u..;.,f, 
No. t 
---+I----------------------------.------~------------~------------~------------·--·--~-------------

6 
1. 

8 
.9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
Ii 

CLAss I.-AImlALs, AGRICULTURAL PBODQ"'S, FOODS, AND GBOCEBIES-<:onIinued. 

Hops 
Onions 

Potatoes .. 
Seeds, viz. :-

Canary·grass seed, hemp-seed, linseed, lucerne-seed, m&W
seed, millet-seed, sorghum-seed, unmixed 

Solid wort 
Vegetables, viz. :- . 

(1) P'e8eroed pe&8 in tins or BimilM containers including 
the weight of any liquid 

(2) Fresh. dried, or preserved, n.e.j: 

Aerated waters, and beverage&, n.e.i. 
Mineral waters, being beverages, aerated or otherwise 
Chicory 

.. 

6d. per lb. lao per lb. 
£1 per ton. £1 lOa. per ton. 

£1 per ton 

Free 

6d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad "'al. 

2d. per lb. 

£1 per ton 

Free 

6d. per lb. 

46 per cent. ad val. or 
2id. per lb., which
ever rate returns the 
higher duty 

46 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

._ .. 4<1. per lb. 

The average f.o.b. prices of 'o;Uons imported from the 
Uuited States of America and Japan during 1930, 1931, 
and 1932 were as under :-, 

Imported from £ •• d. 
1930 U.S.A. 8 15 0 
1931 .. U.S.A. 7 13 0 
1932 .. Japan 7 12 0 

Based on these figures the landed cost without 
freight, exchange or' other ohalges, but witb duty of 
£1 10 •. would be- £ •• d. 

1930 .. 10 5 0 
1931 9 3 0 
1932 9 2 0 

The Commission has been advised that a value of 
£4 100. per ton at time of barvesting would be regarded 

. as a payable price for a fair average crop of New-ZeaIand
grown onions over a series of years. Hence it is con
sidered that the rate of duty under the General Tarilf 
should be reduced to the figure stated. 

• 

After considering the evidence available to the Commis
sion we are of the opinion that duty under the British 
Preferential Tarilf should he fixed at 20 per cent. ad val. 

Representations were made to'the Commission respecting 
the duty on certain goods coming under thia item. It 
is not considered that any alteration in the existing rates 
is warranted. 

The Commission is of opinion that the rate of duty under 
the British Preferential Tariff can be reduced to 2d. 
per lb. without adversely affecting the New Zealand 
growers or manufacturers. ' 



I 
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Item I 
NO'

r 
Tariff Items. 

British Preferential TarilL 

CoIUIDD Ko. t. 

General TarilL 

CoIUIDD 110. S. 
Remarks. 

CLAss I.-ANIMALS, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIE~inued. 
15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

Cocoa-beans, raw 
Cocoa and chocolate, viz. :-

(1) Cocoa; also cocoa-beau roasted or crushed 
(2) Chocolate; also cocoa Qr chocolate mixed with milk 

or with any other food snbstance 

Coffee, raw 
Coffee, roasted 

Coffee, essence of, and essence of coffee mixed with milk or 
with any food substance whatsoever 

Fruit-juices unsweetened, in containers having a capacity 
of I gallon or over . 

Fruit-juices unsweetened, in containers having a capacity of 
I ... than 1 gallon; fruit-juices sweetened; syrups n.e.i. ; 
·raspberry-vinegar, sweetened 

Citrus-fruit pulps (including fruit-juices containing such 
percentage of citrus-fruit pulp as may be determined by 
the Minister) sweetened or unsweetened, in bulk or other· 
wise 

Tea, in bulk-viz:, in packages of 5 lb. or over net weight 
of tea 

Tea n.e.i ... 

25 Bacon and hams 
26 Biscuits, ships', plain and unsweetened; also dog-biscuits 
27 Biscuits, other kinds 

28 I Blne 
29 Candles, being night-Ughts, or taper. 

Free Id. per lb. 

3d. per lb. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
2d. per lb. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. 3d val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

3d. per lb. 

M. per lb. 

2d. per l,b. 
3s. per cwt. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Id. per lb. 
lid. per lb. 

6d. per lb. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Id. per lb. 
od. per lb. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

40 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

5d. per lb. 

7d. per lb. 

4d. per lb. 
4s. per cwt. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

2d. per lb. 
2id. per lb. 

J 

The duty on the goods included under this item was con
sidered in connection with the confectionery industry. 
The Commission is sat.isfied that the same rate. of duty 
should be levied on these goods as on confeotionery. 

The Commission, after investigating the matter fully, i. 
satisfied that duty on roasted coffee under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 2d. per lb. 

Application was made by certain importers that the 
British Preferential Tariff rate should be reduced to 
10 per cent. On the other hand, the New Zealand 
manufacturers asked that the present rate should be 
maintained. After reviewing the evidence, the Com
mission considers that the rate of duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be fixed at 10 per cent. ad val. 

Applicatiou were received from New Zealand producers 
and mannfacturers for protection on certain products 
included under item 20 and for increased duty on the 
goods included under items 21 and 22. After consider
ing the matter, the Commission think. that t,he existing 
position should be maintained. 

The industry of manufacturing biscuits in New Zealand is 
conducted efficiently, and after allowing for internal 
costs of distribution it is left with a relatively high 
natural margin of freight protection. It is considered 
that the duty under the British Preferential Tariff 
should be reduced to 15 per cent. ad val. 



30 I Candles n.e.i. . . . . . . . . . . 
(NOTE.-Candles n.e.i.. in,packages of a net weight of 

, 8 oz. or I .... shall he charged as half·pounds; in packages 
, of a net weight exceeding 8 oz. but not exceeding 16 oz .• 
I as pounds; and 80 on for packages of greater weight.) 

31 I Cocoa or cacao butter. coconut butter. 'and other vegetable 
butters or fats 

32 Confectionery including medicated confectionery. liquorice 
I n.e'; .• and sugared or cryst&lIized fruits 

33 II Lard. stearine. and refined animal fats. n.e.i. . . . . 
34 Stearine. on declaration that it will be used only in the 

I manufacture of candles, matches, soaps, leather, or 
, other articles approved by the Minister 

35 I Fish. viz. :-
(I) Anchovies. salted. in caske or other containers capable 

i of holding 2S lb, net or over 
(2) Fish. fresh •• moked. dried. pickled, salted, preserved 

by cold proc.... or preserved by sulphurous acid, 
n.e.i. 

(3) Fish. potted. and preserved. n.e-i., including any 
liquor, oil, or sauce 

(NoTE.-The term" fish" is used in the Tariff 
in its widest sense. and includes sheD-fish. crust
aceans, and other foods obtained from the fisheries.) 

36 Fruits. dried-viz. :-
(I) Currants, dates, figs. prunes 
(2) Raisins 
(3) Apples 
(4) N.e.i. 

37 Fruits, fresh-viz. :-
(I) Apples and pears 
(2) Apricots. cherries. grapes. medlars, nectarines. pas

sion-fruit, peaches, plums, quinces, tomatoes 
(3) Lemous 

(No duty exceeding Id. per lb. shaD be levied on 
any lemons on and from 1st December up to and 
including 31st May.) 

(4) Blackberries. currants, gooseberries, raspberries. and 
strawberries 

(5) Bananas, grape-fruit, mandarins, and oranges 
(6) N.e.;' 

l!d- per lb. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad vaL 

20 per cent. ad vaL 
id. per lb. 

Free 

lOs. per cwt. 

lid. per lb. 

Free . 
Free 

Id. per lb. 
Free 

ld. per lb. 
2d. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 

id. per lb. 

Fre. 
Free 

2!d. per lb. 

Free 

46 per cent. ad vaL 

46 per cent. ad vaL 
ld. per lb. 

Free 

15s. per cwt. 

3d. per lb. 

Fre. 
ld. per lb. 
3d. per lb. 
2d. per lb. 

lid. per lb. 
2d. per lb. 

2d. per lb., 

id. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 
Fr •• 

This industry is carried on very efficiently in New Zealand. 
After considering the evidence submitted to the Com
mission. including the production costs in New Zealand 
and tho United Kingdom, we arc of opinion that the 
rate of duty under the British Preferential Tariff should 
b. reduoed to 20 per cent. ad val. 

The rate of duty under item 35 (3) is. for practical purposes 
a revenue duty, and it is considered that the duty on 
potted and preserved fisb imported from the United 
Kingdom should be at the same rate as that on pre
served salmon, viz., lid. per lb. 

1 The Commission considers that a duty of Id. per lb. on 
dried apples under the British Preferential Tarifi should 
be sufficient for the industry. The importations during 
recent years have been negligible. So far as the Com
misaion i. aware, no other fruits are likely to be dried 
in New Zealand, and to keep the cost of these com
modities at as Iowa figure as possible to the consumer 
we are of opinion that they should be admitted free 
under the British Preferential Tariff. 



Item I 
No. ' Tariff Items. 

CLASS I.-ANnuLS, 

38 I Fruit'pulp, partially preserved fruit, fruit preserved by 
I sulphurous acid, crushed fruit, minced fruit, fruit 
I pastes. unsweetened and n.e.i. 

39 I Fruits preserved in juice or syrup 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

, (Fruits preserved in juice or syruP. fortified with 
. alcohol to any extent exceeding 40 per cent. of ploof 
spirit, shall be charged 400. per liquid gallon on such 
juice or syrup. in' addition to the appropriate duty on 
the total value of the goods.) 

Trees and plants, viz. :-
(1) Fruit tr,ees and plants, viz., apple, apricot, black

" berry. cherry, currant, gooseberry, lemon, lime. logan
berry, necta.rine, orange, peach, pear, plum, quince, 
and raspberry 

(2) Flowering trees and plante, viz., rose' 

Gluc""", grape sugar, and caramel .. ' 

Honey .. 

Infants' and invalids' foods, as may be approved by the 
Minister 

Gluten floor 

Britioh Preferential Taril!. 

Column 110. t. 

General Taril!. 

Column 110. 2. 
Remarks. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND GRo~i"ued. 

lid. per lb. lId. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

ld. per lb. 

Free 

Free 

50 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val.. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

3d. per lh. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

'Free 

The rates of duty at prosent levied on fruits preserved in 
juice or syrup are-

Under the British Pleferenti .. 1 Tariff 25 per cent. 
Under Trade Agreement with Australia (except pine

apples and prunes) 35 per cent. 
Under General Tariff 50 per cent. (plus surtax). 

It is considered that under normal conditions these 
duties are sufficient protection for these products. 
Statements have been made that the local industry is 
prejudiced by special concessions granted in Australia. 
The Commiasion considers that such matters which are 
of a temporary and changing nature should not be 
deait with by mp.ans of an amendment of the permanent 
tariff. If the Government decides that some steps 
should be taken to meet such abnormal conditions the 
Commission is of opinion that this should be done by 
some means I)utside the tariff. 

(1) Fruit trees-The Commission considers that in the 
interests of the fruit·growing industry of New Zea
land fruit trees should be available at the lowest 
possible cost. 

(2) Flowering trees, &c.-It is considered advisable that 
the duty should be removed. The importations of 
rose-trees during the last few years have been 
negligible. No representations were made to' the 
Commission respecting this matter. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the exemption of glucose under the General 
Tariff. As this article is one of the raw materials for 

. th~ industries of New Zealand, it is not considered 
that any duty should be charged thereon. 

It is considered that the rate of duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be reduced to Id. per lb. 
The importations inte New Zealand during recent 
years have been negligible. 



45 

46 

47 

48 

49 
50 

51 
52 

53 

54 

55 

Jams, jellies, mannalade, and preserves 

Jellies, concentrated •. 

Macaroni, vermicelli, spaghetti, egg-noodles, and similar 
alimentary p .... tes, n.e.i. 

Malt-extract, malt-extract with cod·liver oil, and similar 
preparatioDJI containing malt-extract 

Meats, potted or preserved . . . . . • . • 
Milk or cream, preserved, evaporal"d, or dried, and includ

ing any of the foregoing in combination with casein, 
sugar of milk, or other milk product 

Mustard 
N ute, and preparations thereof, viz. :-

(1) Almonds and nuts, all kinds, shelled or nnshelled, 
n.e.i. 

(2) Almond-, or nut-, pastes, m,.lia, and similar prepara
tions, n.e.i., not being animal foods 

(3) Desiccated coconut, sweetened or unsweetened 
(4) Walnut., shelled or unshelled 

Capers, caraway-seeds, caviare, cayenne pepper, curry
powder, curry-paste, olives, ground turmeric 

Candied peel, and drained peel 

Matches and vestas, viz. :-
(1) Wax, in boxes containing not more than 60 matches 

or vestas 
(2) Wax, ·in boxes containing more than 60 matches or 

vestas, but not more than 100 

ld. per lb. on the actual 
or reputed weight, 
whichever is the 

, greater 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

2<1. per lb., or 20 per 
cent. ad val., which
ever rate returns the 
higher duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val: 

Free 

Free 

Free 

.Free 
2d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

2d. per lb. 

lid. per grOBe of boxes 

Is. lid. per gro.. of 
box •• 

4d. per lb. on the act 
or reputed weight, 
whichever is the 
greater 

30 per cent. ad val: 

25 per cent. ad val. 

4d. per lb., or 40 per 
cent. ad val., which
ever rat.e returns the 
higher duty 

45 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

2d. per lb. 

Free 

3d. per lb. 

Free 
2d. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

4d. per lb. 

I.. 9d. per gross of 
boxes 

2s. 7!d. per gross of 
boxes 

Representations were made with respect to the duty on 
jams. jellIes, and marmalade both by United KiDltdom 
a.nd New Zealand manufacturers. After a considera
tion of the evidence, the Commission is of opinion 
that the rate of duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff should be reduced to ld. per lb. This will 
conform with the terms of the Ottawa Agreement and 
.hould be aatisfactory to both the New Zealand 
industry of manufacturing jams, &c., and the dependent 
industry of fruitgrowing. It is considered that the 
duty on preserves under the British Preferential Tariff 
should also be fixed at Id. per lb. 

From the evidence available to the Commission we are of 
opinion that the duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff should be reduced to 10 per cent. ad val. 

The Commission has carefully considered the evidrnce 
submitted by the New Zealand mannfacturers and by 
representatives of United Kingdom mannfacturers. We 
are of opinion that the rate. of duty at present in opera
tion should remain. 

Considerable evidence was obtained with respect to this 
product. The Commission is of opinion that duty under 
the British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 
20 per cent. ad. val. 

Evidence was received with respect to these commodities. 
After considering the information available, the Com
mission is of opinion that the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 2d. per lb. 

The manufacture of wax matches has been carried aD in 
New Zealand for many years; the mannfaoture of 
wooden matches has only recently commenced. The 
industry is an efficient one. Evidence produced to the 



Item 
No. 

57 

58 
59 
60 

British Preferential TariB. General Tariff. ! 
Tariff Items. Remarks. 

Column No.1. Column No.2. i 

'CLASS l'-'-ANIMALS, AGRICULTURAL PRoDUCTS, FOODS, AND GROCERIEs-continued. 

Matches and vestaB, viz.--<lOntinued. 
(3) Wax, in boxes containing over 100 matches or vestas, 

. for each 100 matches. or vestaB' or fraction thereof 
. contained in one box 

Is. 6d. per gross . of 3s, 6d. per gross' of , 
boxes boxes 

(4) Wooden, in boxes containing ttotmore than 60 9d. per gross of boxes Is. 9d. per gross of 
boxes' matcbes or vestas 

(5) Wooden, in boxes containing over 60 matches or 
vestas, for every 100 matcbes or vestas or fraction 
thereof contained in one box 

(6) Matches or vestas, of any material other 'than wood 
or wax, in boxes, shall be charged with a duty 
corresponding· to the duty payable on wooden 
matches. . 

(7) Matches, or vestas, n.e.i. 
(Boxes made of gold, silver, metal; wood, or 

other material, of permanent value wben empty, 
shall be charged as jewellery or fancy goods, in 
addition to the duty payable on any matches con· 
tained therein.) 

Pickles 

Sauces; chutney; soy, and catsup, in vessels of 10 gallons 
capacity and under . 

Soy, and catsup, in vessels exceeding 10 gallons capacity 
Passover bread; altar bread . . . . . . 
Egg pulp and white or yolk' of eggs, whether desiccated, 

liquid, frozen, or other, also any similar preparation of 
egg 

lB. 6d. per gross of 3s. 6d. 
boxes 

per gross 
boxes 

of 

2d. per 1,000 matches 4d. ~er 1,000 matches 
or vestas or vestas . 

20 per cent. ad val. 

2s. per gal. 

Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val., or 
4d. per lb., which
ever rate returns the 
higher duty 

40 per cent. ad val. 

• 6s. per gal. 

Free 
Free 

45 per cent. ad val., or 
Sd. per lb., which
ever rate returns the 
higber duty 

Commission shows that the manufacturers are making 
relatively large profits and it is considered that it is in 
the interes of the general community that the duty 
should be reduced. We are of opinion that the 
industry can function satisfactorily if the lower duties 
are adopted. No representations were made to 
the Commission by United Kingdom manufacturers 
of matches. 

After an examination of the evidence, the Commission is 
satisfied that the rates of duty should be reduced to 20 
per cent. under the British Preferential Tariff and to 40 
per cent. under the General Tariff. These duties should 
enable the industry to be efficiently carried on in New 
Zealand. The imports during recent years have been 
relatively small. 

The induetry is an efficient 'one, and the Commission is of 
opinion that it can compete with the imported com
modity if the rates of duty are reduced to the figures 
stated. 



61 

62 
63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

Provisions, viz. :-
(I) Soups; spaghetti and. similar alimentary past.s, 

cooked, whether or not in combination with other 
food substances; cuatard-powder. egg-powder. 
blanc-mange powder 

(2) N.e.i. 

Rice, dr .... d or undreaoed; rice-meal refuse and rice-meal 
Soap, aU kinds; soap-powder. extract of soap, dry soap, 

8oit-soap, liquid soap, soap 801utipns; washing or 
cleansing powders, crystals, pastes or liquids, n.e.i. 

Salt 

Spices, unground, viz. :-
(1) Cinnamon, cloves, ginger. mace, nutmeg, pepper, and 

vanilla 
(2) N.e.i. 

Spices, ground, n.e.i., including pepper, pimento, and olive .. 
stones, ground 

Confectioners' moulding-starch; potato flour; rice flour; 
arrowroot; sago i tapioca; maizens; comfiour 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Id: per lb. 

Free 

35 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
45 per cent. ad. val. 

25 per cent. ad val. . 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
2d. per lb .. 

Id. per lb. 

Representations were made to the Commission by United 
Kingdom mannfacturers with respect to" the duty on 
custard-powder and soup squares. The Commission, 
after receiving the information available, is of opinion 
that the duty on these and similar products under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 10 per 
cent. ad val. and that a similar rate of duty should b. 
levied on spaghetti and similar alimentary pastes, 
cooked, whether or not in combination with other food 
substances; also egg-powder and blanc-mange powder. 

It is considered that the rate of duty on other pro
visions covered by the tariff item should remain 88 at 
present. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on soap. The industry of manu
facturing this commodity is an efficient one. It utilize. 
a large quantity of New Zealand material and employs 
a considerable number of persons. After consid .. ring 
the evidence, we are of opinion that the duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 20 per 
cent. ad val. 

The Commission has gone into the question 88 to the rate 
of duty to be charged on salt under the General Tariff. 
This article is largely used in the dairy and other 
industries, and it is considered that a preference of 
25 per cent. ad val. should be a sufficient margin iqr 
United Kingdom manufacturers. 

The Commission has fully examined the evidence and it is 
considered that duty uncler the British Preferential Tariff 
should be reduced to Id. per lb. The importations 
during recent years have been relatively small. 

No representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to articles included under tariff item 67 (I). 
These duties were imposed to encourage the packeting of 
goods in New Zealand. The Commi~sion is of opinion 
that such dut,ies imposed 011 eS!1Iential foodstuffs are not 
in the best interests of the public .. We are accordingly 
of opinion that the duties under the British Preferential 
Tariff on these produc.ts should be abolished. 

An application was received lor the imposition of a 
duty of id. per lb. on ground rice in bulk. The Com
mission considers that this request should not be granted. 



--~------------------------------~--------------~------------~-------------------------------
I 

Item I 
No. Tariff Items. 

British Preferential Tariff'. 

Column Ko. 1. 

68 I Starch n.e.i. 

CLASS I.-ANIMALS, AORICULTURAL PRODUCTS, 

Id. per lb. 

69 Sugar, of Number 22 colour, or UlJer (Dutch Standard); I 
invert sugar and invert syrup 

70 (1) Sugar n.e.i.; treacle, golden syrup, maple·sugar, and I 
maple-syrup - I 

(2) Molasses 
7l Treacle or molasses, mixed with bone-black in proportions 

to the satisfaction of the Minister in! Sugar of milk 

ltd. per lb •. 

Id. per lb. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

General Tariff. 
Remarks. 

Column Ko. 2. 

FOODS, AND GROCERIE8-<lOIIIinued. 

2d. per lb. The evidence obtained by the Commission with respect to 
this article satisfies them that the duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to Id. per lb. 

lid. per lb. 

Id. per II.. 

Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val. The industry of manufacturing sugar of milk is an import
ant one from the point of view of the dairy industry 
since it is made from whey, a residual product from the 
manufacture of cheese. Competition comes from 
foreign sources. It is considered that sugar of milk, 
under the existing items 72 and 73, should be admitted 
free under the British Preferential Tariff and that 
a duty of 25 per cent. ad val. should be imposed under 
the General Tariff. 

CLASS II.-ToRACCO. 

74 Cigarettes n.e.i. 
75 Cigarettes, exceeding in weight 2t lb. per 1,000 
76 Cigars, including the weight of every band, wrapper, or 

attachment, to -any cigar 
77 Snufi 
78 Omitted. 
79 Tobacco, cut, n.e.i. .. 
80 Tobacco n.e.i., including the weight of every label, tag, or 

other attachment 
81 Tobacco unmanufactured, entered to be manufactured in 

New Zealand in any licensed tobacco-factory, for manu
facturing purposes only, into tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, 
or snuff 

82 Tobacco for sheep-wash, or for insecticide, after being 
rendered unfit for human consumption to the satisfaction 
of the Minister 

25 •. 6d. per 1,000 
lOs. 6d. per lb. 

12s. per lb. 

128. per lb. 

6 •. lOd. per lb. 
6s. ad. per lb. 

Free 

Free 

258. 6d. per 1,000 
lOs. 6d per lb. 

14 •. pcrlb. 

128. per lb. 

6s. lOd. per lb. 
6s. ad. per lb. 

Free 

Free 

Cigarettes and tobacco
See statement appended. 



74-81. 'l:obacco and Cigarettes.-The Commission has given considt"ration to the tobacco ,.,.owing and manufacturing indu.."trie.s. The existing duties serve the dual pur
pose of ...... ting both th •• e indnstries. The import duties on tobacco leaf, tobacco and cigarettes are as under :-

Rate of Duty. 

Taril! Item. ~ods. 

I British Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 
I , 

, 
74 Cigarette. n.e.L 33.. 9d. 'per 1,000 . 33s. 9d. per 1,000. .. . . . . · . 
75 Cigarette., exceeding in weight 2! Ih. per 1,000 · . 13s. 9d. per lb. 13 •. 9d. per lb. 
78 Tobacco, fine cue, suitable for the manufacture of 13 •. 3d. per lb. • 13 •. 3d. per lb. 

cigarettes 
79 Tobacco, cut, n.e.i. . . . . . . · . 6 •. lOd. per lb . 6 •. IOd. per lb. 
80 Tobacco n.ej., including the weight of every label, 6 •. 8d. per lb. 6 •. 8d. per lb. 

Oo tag, or other attachment 

. 81 Tobacco, unmanufactured, entered to be manu- 2s. 6d. per lb. 2 •. 6d. per lb. 
mctured in New Zealand in any licensed tobacco-
factory, for manufacturing purposes only, into 
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, or 8n~ff 

. 

Tbe following are the exc"e dutie! :.,-
Tobacco, cuV . 4 •. Oid. per lb. Other tobacco 

Cigars and snuff 
3 •. lOld. per lb. 
5 •. 6d. perlb. 

Cigarettes-Not exceeding in 
weight 2t lb. the Tobacco, fine cut, auitable for the manu-

facture of cigarettes 9 •. 2d. per lb. thousand 23 •. 4d. per thousand. 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

...... Exceeding in weight 
2! lb. the thou-
.and 9 •. 4d. per lb. 

The following particnla,rs respecting the industries are interesting :-

Calendar 
Year. 

Oo 

· . .. 
· . 
.. 
· . 

· . 
.. 
· . .. 
· . 
· . 

Imported Leaf Tob ..... New-Zealand-grown Leaf Tobacco. Tobaoco. Cigars. and Cigarettes 
entered for Home Consumption. lost through Pro. 

I

I Amount of Revenu~ 
______ ---, ______________ -.,-____________ ...,. ______ --._______ tection afforded to 

I I I the Industry of 
Quantity 
imported. 

lb. 
1,138,455 
1,402,644 
2,300,853 
1,916,310 
1,739,139 
2,121,824 

'1 Quantitv used in Delivered to Used in I growing Tobacco in . 
Manulacturo. Manufaoturers. Manufacture. Imported. I New Zealand made. Totale. New Zealand. 

I 
~- -_._- ~. , I 

I I , lb. 

I 
lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. £. 

I 749,523 714,255 382,266 3,678;186 1,119,791 
I 

4,797,977 38,848 , 
, 1,095,362 794,152 543,483 3,469,160 1,557,204 I 5,026,364 55,006 , 

! 1,827,967 809,793 722,249 2,713,487 2,372,312 I 5,085,799 87,251 
I 

1,909,178 951,216 921,290 1,826,770 2,827,730 I 4,654,500 141,376 

I 
1,964,116 1,636,739 950,090 1,534,204 2,934,214 

, 

4,468,418 124,699 
i 2,200,850 

I 
2,400,497 1,170,663 1,201,626 3,279,766 i 4,481,392 153,650 - , 



Tobacco is at present grown chiefly in the Nelson province. According to the information supplied to the Commission, the number of growers in that district is at present 
about 600. There are a number of growers in other districts. The figures are not available, but we have assumed that the total number in New Zealand does not exceed 800. 
On these figures it would appear that the concession in duty works out at about £192 per grower. 

It is generally recognized that tobacco· leaf will continue to be imported for use in mannfacture in New Zealand. Hence the possibility of the extension of the industry 
would appear to be limited. . 

The existing duty on tobacco-leaf is at the rate of 2s. 6d. per lb. If this rate had been in force during the last four years it would, according to the statistical particulars of 
importations, have been equivalent to an ad valorem duty of over 130 per cent. Notwithstanding this protective duty, the average prices received by the growers, according 
to the information supplied to us, during the last four years have been as under :-

Flue cured .. Is. lld. per lb. Air dried .. Is. 6d. per lb. . 
This difterence is, We understand, absorbed partly by reduced prices of tobacco made in New Zealand containing local leaf and partly by increased profits to the manufac

turers. Of the two principal mannfacturers the annual accounts of one only are publiBhed. These show that very large profits have been made. 
So far as can be seen there does not appear to be any reasonable prospect of the exportation of tobacco·leaf taking place on a profitable basis. 
The Commission, after considering the matter fuily, has come to the conclusion that under existing conditions the indust,ry of growing tobacco as at present conducted 

is not an economic one and cannot be satisfactorily dealt with by any means within the tarift. If it is considered that assistance should be continued for the industry it is 
thought that this should be afforded by some method outside tbe tariff. 

The recommendationa made relate, therefore, only ta the duties on imported tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, and the manufacture of the same from imported lenf and 
have been arrived at after coneideration of all the evidence and information available. 

The existing duties On cigarettes are conaidered to be too high from the revenue producing point of view. The following figures show the quantity of mannfactured 
tobacco and cigarettes which have been entered for home consumption during the last six years:- . 

Tobacco, Manufactured. I Cigarettes. 

Calendar Year. Total Tobacco and 

I New Zealand made. I INew Zealand made·1 
Cigarettes. 

Imported. Total. Imported. Total. 

I I 

lb. , lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
1928 · . 2,273,438 ! 743,554 3,016,992 1,377,795 370,044 1,747,839 4,764,831 
1929 · . 2,195,156 967,033 3,162,189 1,248,677 683,924 1,832,501 4,994,690 
1930 · . 1,716,990 I 1,611,643 3,328,633 977 ,120 754,952 1,732,071 5,060,704 
1931 · . ·1,189,608 2,209,083 3,398,691 628,845 614,511 1,243,356 4,642,047 
1932 · . 1,032,955 I 2,412,416 3,445,371 497,080 618,003 1,015,083 4,460,454 
1933 · . 788,408 I 2,618,753 3,407,161 408,195 657,310 1,065,505 4,472,666 , 

It will be seen that, whereas in 1928 and 1929 cigarettes formed about 37 per cent. of the total quantity shown above, in 1932 and 1933 they represented only about 23 per 
cent. of the total. The duties on cigarettes were increased in 1930 and We .are of opinion that they should now be reduced to the rates recommended. 

It is coneidered that a large amount of revenue has been lost to the Dominion through the development of the praotice by private persona of rolling their own cigarettes 
from tobacco which has been entered as cut tobacco.' . 

An attempt was made to overcome this by imposing a higher duty on fine cut tobacco snitable for' the manufacture of cigarettes than on ordinary cut tobacco. This, 
however, has not proved eftective, aud We think that an attempt should be made to meet the difficulty by imposing a special duty on cigarette papers at the rate of lid. 
per 60 cigarette papers under the British Preferential Tarift and at lid. per 60 cigarette papers under the General Tariff. 

It is conaidered that the manufacture of cigarette papers in New Zealand is not a suitable one for this country and it is suggestod that an excise duty should b. imposed 
on such papers at the 88me rate as on imported cigarette papers under the British Preferential Tariff. 



Item British Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 
No. Tarift Items. 

CoIUIDD II •• 1. C.IUIDD 110. I. 

CLASS III.-SPIRITS, AND ALcOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
83 Ale, beer of all sorts, porter, cider, and perry, when con- 2.. 38. 

t&ining more than 2 per cent. of proof spirit; per gallon, 
or for six reputed quart bottles or the reputed equivalent 
in bottles of a larger Or smaller reputed capacity 

84 Spirito, viz. :-
(1) Cordials, bitten, and liqueurs, when exceeding the 408. per liquid gal. 408. per liquid gat 

Btrength of 40 per cent. of proof Bpirit, but not 
exceeding the Btrength of proof 

(2) Cordials, bitters, and liqueurs, when exce~ing the 40s. per proof gal. 40s. per proof gal. 
strength of proof 

(3) Spirits, and spirituoWl mixtures, the strength of. 
which CAD be aseertained by Sykes' hydrometer 
or other similar instrumeDt, viz. :-. 
OO~ a~~~ &~~~ 
(b) OtherkiDds 4Os. per proof gal. 408. per proof gal. 

(No allowaDce beyond 25 UDder proof shall be 
made for spirits or spiritDous mixtures of a strength 
less thaD 25 UDder proof.) 

(4) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, sweetened, D.e.i., 40.. per liquid gal. 408. per liquid gal. 
when Dot .xr.eeding the strength of proof 

(5) Spirits, aDd spirituous mixtures, sweetened, D.e.i., 40 •. per pr®f gal. 408. per proof gal. 
when exceeding the Btrength of proof 

(NoTE.-Spirits, and spiritUOUB mixtures, iD 
bottles or jars iD caBes, shall be charged as follows
viz.: 2 gallons and under as 2 gallons, over 2 
gallons and not exceeding 3 as 3 gallons, over 3 
gallons and not exceeding 4 as 4 gallons, and so 
on for any greater quantity contained in any csse : 
provided that with the sanction of the Collector 
the foregoing provisioD need not be applied to 
absolute alcohol, spirits of wine, spirits for scientific, 
medicinal, perfumery, or toilet purposes, or to 
trade samples.) 

(6) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, contaiuing more 40 •. per liquid gal. 4Os. per liquid gal. 
than 40 per cent. of proof spirit, but not exceeding 
the strength of proof, iD combination with other 
iDgredients 

(7) Spirits, and spirituous mixtures, exceeding the 4Os. per proof gal. 4Os. per proof gal. 
strength of proof, iD combination with other 
ingredients 

Remarlu. 

The minimum excise duty aD beer brewed in New Zealand 
is Is. 6d. per gallon. The Commission considers tbat a 
tariH protection of 6d. per gallon is required nnder the 
British Preferential TanH. 

These are revenue duties and the Commission considers 
that for this reason they should be maintained. 

At the same time, they consider that the allowance, 
Which is at present limited to 16·5 for nnder-proof 
spirits, should be reduced to M. Since thia ... lI_ance 
was fixed the strength of case spirito imported into 
New Zealand has been considerably reduced. 



Item 
No. 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

- ------:----

British PreferentioJ T.rilf. Geneml Ta.riff. 
T.rift Items. Remarks. 

Column No.1. Column No.2. 

CLASS III.--8PIRITS, AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGEs-continued. 

Spirits for fortifying New Zealand wines, when removed 18s. per proof gal. ISs. per proof gat 
to a storeroom approved by the Collector, and nnder 
conditions prescribed by the Minister 

Perfumed spirits including Cologne water 

Spirits denatur~d to the satisfaction of the Minister but 
wholly or partly denatured before importation 

Spirits wholly denatured in New Zealand under prescribed 
conditions ' 

Alcohol, and denatured spirit, for nse in museums, uni
versities, hospitals, and similar institutions, or for other 
scientific or educational purposes, in such quantities and 
for such purposes and under such conditions as may be 
approved by the Minister 

Wine containing not more than 40 per cent. of proof 
spirit, viz. ;-

(1) Sparkling, all kinds; per gallon, or' for six reputed 
quart bottles, or the reputed equivalent in bottles, 
of a larger or smaller reputed capacity 

(2) Other kinds; per gallon, or for six reputed quart 
bottles, or the reputed equivalent in bottles of a 
larger or smaller reputed capacity 

Wine of any kind containing more than 40 per cent. of 
proof spirit 

,70s. per liquid gal., or 90s. per liquid gal., or 
25 per cent. ad val., 50 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re- whichever rate re-
tums the higher duty turns the higher dut 

6d. per liquid gal., not Is. per liquid gal., 
including the denator-' not including the 
ing material (if any) denaturing material 
added after imports- (if any) added after 
tion importation 

Free Free 

Free Free 

lOs. 15s. 

4s. 68. 

40s. per liquid gal. 40s. per liquid gal, 

As denatured spirits are necessary for industrial purposes, 
it is considered that when denatured in New Zealand 
they should be admitted free, and that a corresponding 
reduction should be made in the duty on imported 
denatured spirits. 

The Commission is of opinion that the rates of duty on 
such wines as are admissible under'the British Prefer
ential Tariff should be at the same rates as Australian 
wines and that, when convenient, the rates' on South 
African wines should be increased to the same basis. 

CLASS IV.-DRUGS; CHEMICALS; SURGIOAL, DENTAL, AND SCIENTIFIC ApPARATUS. 

92} Acid, acetic, n.e.i. ; 'acetic anhydride.. Free 20 per cent. ad val. No representations were made to the Commission by New 
93 Zealand manufacturers for the maintenance of the 

present duties. As acetic acid is a raw material for 
New Zealand industries, it is considered that it should 
be admitted free under the British Preferential Tariff. 

94 Vinegar; acetic acid containing not more than 15 per cent. 
of acidity 

3d. per gal. 6d. per gal. From the evidence obtained by the Commission they are 
of opiuion that the duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff should be reduced to 3d. per gal. 

,"" o 



95 

96 
97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 
104 

105 

106 

107 

Acid!i-yiz., inorganic acids, n.e.i.; also benzoic, carbolic, I 
citric, formic; gallic, lactic, oleic, oxalic, picric, pyrogallic, 
pyroligneous (crude), salicylic, tannic, and tartaric acids 

Anli-i~im&, boiler, and other similar rompounds - - : 
Bacteriological products, including viruses, sera, serum. 

extracts, vaccines, antigens, and preparations eontai~ng 
such substances, 8S may be approved by the Minister 

Baking-powder; yeast, and similar preparations; yeast 
foods . I 

Chemicals, and chemical preparalim&., n .•. "., i1UJlnding 
phot.ographic chemicals n .•. ;_ 

Chloroform; ethyl ether; other general or local anaes
thetics, as may be approved by the Minister; creosote 
refined; camphor, creosol, guaiacol, iodoform, menthol, 
mercurochrome, naphthols, resorcin, thymol, thymol I 
iodide, and such other substances specially suited for use I 
as antiseptics as the MiniBter may approve 

Cream of tartar; cream-of-tart,ar Bubstitutes-viz., acid : 
calcium phosphate, acid phospbate of soda, pyrophos- I 
phate of soda, mixtures of tbe foregoing with one anotber I 
or with any other substance, and similar cream-of-tartar 
8ubst.ituws .! 

Crude distillatea of coal-tar or wood; creosote, ornde '" com- I 
mercUJl; tar I 

Dextrine n.e.i. . . . . . . . . . . 
Di-sinfectardB n.e.i., including coal-tar aeids in combinatio~ I 

with alkalis to form solutions which will give aaponaceous I 
disinfectants upon the addition of water; sheep-dip; 'I 

weed- and scrub-killing preparations 
Drugs and chemicals, viz. :- . 

Acetone; amyl alcohol; butyl alcohol; bromine; 
calcium carbide; carbon bisulphide; carbon tetra
chloride and other chlorides of carbon; chlorinated 
hydrocarbons n.e.i.; catechu; chlorinated lime; 
cochin~l; formic aldehyde, and solutions thereof; 
fnsel-oil; gall-nuts; hydrogen peroxide; iodine; 
liquorice in blocks of 7 lb. net and overior soft liquorice 
extract in bulk in vessels capable of .containing 7 lb. 
net or over; phosphorus; pyridine; quinine, and 
salts of quinine; saffron; strychnine, and salts of 
strychnine; sulphur; turmeric, unground; wood
naphtha, commercial; nicotine and its salts 

Drugs, chemicals, and other substances, as may be approved 
by the Minister, entered to be warehoused in a manu
facturing warehouse for the purpose of making therein, 
according to approved formulae, medicinal preparations, 
perfumery, toilet preparations or BimilM articles 

Drugs, chemicals, and other substances, 8.8 may be enume
rated by the Minister, specially suited for use as culture 
media, stains for use in microscopic work, or as indicators 
for chemical analysis or scientific inyestigation 

Free 

Free 
Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

( 

Free 

Free 

• 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

30 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent_ ad val. 

20' per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
10 per cent_ ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

After conoidering the evidence available to the Commis
sion, we consider that the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should b. reduced to 10 per cent. 

.... .. 

III 
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Item 
No. T.riffl"' .... 

British Preferentisl Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 
Remarks. 

CLASS IV.-DauGs; CHEMICALS; SURGICAL, DENTAL, AND SCIENTIFIC ApPARATus-continued. 
108 

109 
110 

111 
112 

113 
114 

115 
116 

117 
118 

Drugs, crude, not powdered, and llDBuited for use as foods, I 

I
, or in the manufactnre thereof-viz., barks, woods, twigs, I 

leaves, herbs, flowers (except hops), roots, corms, gums, 
, resins, balsama, inspiasated juicea (including opium), 

seeds, fruits, fruit-rinds, pitch, cantharides, ergot I 
Drugs, crude-viz., carrageen or Irish moBS . . . . 
Dyes, manufactured; non-spirituons solutions of netnral 

or artificial colours or dyes, for colouring coufectionery 
or beverages, and not being culinery. or flavouring • 
.... nces 

Dyeing-materiala n.e.i. . • 
EBSences, culinary or flavouring, containing more than 

40 per cent. of proof spirit ' ' 
EBSences, cuIinery or flavouring, n.e.i. . . . • 
EBSences, synthetic-viz., amyl acetate, amyl butyrate, I 

amyl caprionate, amyl formate, amyl iBovalerate, benzal· 
dehyde, ethyl acetate (acetic ether), ethyl benzoate, ethyl 
butyrate, ethyl formate, methyl benzoate, methyl sali· 
cylate, oenanthic ether; and.&nilar acids, alcohols, 
aldehydes, esters, ethers, ketones, phenols, or other similar 
substances, suitable for the manufactnre of culinary or 
f1avonring essences or perfumes, as may be approved by 
the Minister 

. EBSential oils 
Gases, liquefied or compressed, viz. :

(1) Anhydrons ammonia •• 
(2) Carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas 
(3) N.e.i. ' 

Glycerine, crude or refined 
Gums and resins-viz., arabic, benzoin, dammarJ tragacanth, 

and Indian gum; shellac 
119 Insecticides, and fnngicides, for agricultnral nses; tree· 

washes; powdered pyrethrum flowers or Dalmatian 
powder, powdered hellebore, and derris root; powdered, 
in package. of not Ie .. than 5 lb. net weight; c0n

centrated extracts of pyrethrum and of derris root, aJso 
.' _ mixtnres of such concentrated extract. 

'-~#a,.,_~.''''''''_' _. ___ .~ __ ~, __ .. _"_,, '~ ... 

Free I Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
408. per liquid gal. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Id. per lb. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

~'ree 

Free 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
408. per liquid gal. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

411. per lb. 
3d. per lb. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

I 
Representations were made to the Commisaion respecting 

tbe protection to be granted on anhydrons aJDmonia. In 
view of its importance to the industries of New Zealand, 
it is not considered thlft the duty should be increased. 
Representations were al80 made by the mannfactnrers 
that the duty on carbon dioxide under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be increased. After con· 
sidering the evidence' available, we are of opinion 
that the industry does require additional protection. 



120 

121 

122 

123 

1240 

126 

126 
127 
128 

129 

i (1) IDlIulin; preparatiolU! made from animal glands or 
, tissues as may be spproved by the Minister 
I (2) Preparations made from liver, pancreas, pitnitary 
i "land, or thyroid gland, in combination with other 
; substances 
I (3) Vitamins. vitamin e<mcenlratu, and mixtures of snch 
: substances . 
I (I) MediciMl preparati<m8 (except wines) containing 50 per 
I cent. of proof spirit or I ... ; ~iciMl preparati<m8, 
! drug8, druggiatB' sundries, and GpotJ*lliTU,' tDOf'U, 
! R.e.i.; also oeraud-water maker,', cordial-make'ls' J mad 
I &rfJUJer.' drug" cllemWals, and oIher BUml.1-iu, n.";. 

I 
(2) Medicinal preparati<m8 n.e.i., packed in her_Wally 

.wUtl glass vessels of a capacity not exceeding i flnid 
! onnce 
I MediciMl preparati<m8 (except medicated wines) containing 
, more than 50 per cent. of proof spirit . 
i Metal-workers' surface and case hardening compounds; I soldering, brazing, and welding compounds 

I 
Metallic elements n.e.i.; oxides, hydroxides, inorganw.alts 

D.e.i., acetates, and oxalates of aluminium, ammonia, 
antimony, a~enic, barium, bismuth, boron, cadmium, 
calcium, cerium, chronium, cobalt, copper, gold, irOD, I 
lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, mercury, nickel, 
platinum, potassium, radium, silicon, silver, sodium, 
strontium, tin, zinc, and of the other metallic elements; 
metallic soaps n.e.i. 

Mixtures of drug. and chemWals, with each other, or with 
other 8uhstances. and drugs or chemicals in tablet form, 
or which have been subjected to any other process of 
manufacture may, at the discretion of the Minister. be 
cl888ed as medicinal preparations n.e.i., or as chemicals 
n.e.i., or under any other item of the Tariff which appears 
to him snitable 

Naphthalene, crude, or refined 
Omitted. 
Rennet, in tablet form, or in Iiqnid form in containers having 

a capacity of 1 pint or under; rennet in powder, in 81/Ia11 
packages snitahle for retail sale 

Rennet n.e.i. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ·ad vaL 

Free 

9d. per Ih. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

4li per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Is. 9d. per lb. 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

4li per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

RepresentatioDll were made to the Commission both hy 
United Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers of 
rennet. The former, also importers' representatives, 
asked that the article be admitted free of duty under 
the British Preferential Tariff, while the latter requested 
that the present rate on bulk rennet be increased and 
that the existing rate under item 128 be retained . 

• After studying the evidence available, including pro· 
duction costs, we are of opinion that the duties should 
remain on their present basis. This New Zealand 
industry i. of value to the dairying industry and utilises: 
a product of the Dominion in its manufacture. 



Item 
No. 

130 I 
131 

132 
133 

134 

-----------------------------------.~------~.r-~,_-------

Tariff Items. 
British Preferential Tarift'. 

'Column No.1. 

General Tariff. 
Remarks. 

Column No.2. 
---------------. .'---'----------

CLASS IV.-DauGs; CHEMICALS; SURGICAL, DENTAL, AND SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS---<lOntinu~. 
Saccharin, in the form of tablets, pilules, granules, or cachets'l 20 per cent. ad vaL 45 per cent. ad vaL 

each containing not more than 1 grain of saccharin in 
combination with at least 10 per cent. of alkali ! 

Saccharin n.e.i., including substances of a like nature or nsp, 
and substances capable of conversion thereinto ' 

Sheep-, and cattle-lwks 
Soda-crystals . 

Surgeons', physicians', dentists', and opticians' appliances, 
instruments Bnd material., viz. ;-

(1) Appliances (includiug splints) for wear, even if 
medicated, peculiarly rulapted to correct a deformity 
of the human body, to afford support to an abnormal 
condition of the human body, or te reduce 'or aUeviate 
such condition, or te substitute any part of such body; 
stump socks; crutches; ,ear trumpets; ear tubes, 
and audipJwne., for the partia\1y deaf 

(2) Surgical and demal instruments, also operation chairs 
specially ""ited for dentists' use; dentists' spittoons, 
self-flushing types,; opticians' trial cases, frames, 
spectacles, plain spectacle·cases, test cards and dia· 
grams; also sueh other instmments and appliances 'I 

peculiar to surgeons' dentISts' or opticians' use as 
may be enumerated in any order of the Minister I 

(3) Surgeons'" physicians', and dentists' materials, viz., 
antiseptic dressings, gauzes, lint, tow;cotton-wool, poro
plastic felt, adhesive plaster including medicated 
remedial plaster or piasters, spongio-piline, bandages, 
catgut, and sterilized and other sewings, artificial 
teeth, tooth crowns, cetluloid blanks, base plates, 
denture-strengtheners, guttapereha stick, points, and 
pellets, amadou absorbent, porcelain powder, enamel, 
inlays, modelling composition, investment compound, 
cement and absorbent paper; also such other materials 
peculiar to surgeons' physicians' or dentists' use as 
may be enumerated in any order of the Minister 

18. 6d. per ounce 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

2s. 6d. per ounce 

Free 
ls. per cwt. 

Free 

20 per cent. -ad vaL 

10 per cent. ad vaL 

There is a relatively high freight protection on soda 
crystals and the Commission is of opinion that no duty 
is required under the British Preferen~ial Tariff. The 
importations during the last few years have been 
negligible. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect te the duty on dentists' chairs and dentists' 
spittoons. The chairs and spitteons now used by 
dentists are not of a class made in New Zealand and 
should, we think, be admitted free of duty under the 
British Preferential Tanff. 



135 Scientific and pbilosopbical 'instruments and apparatus-
vi?. :--assay balances,. chemical balances, sensitive to 
2 milligralllme, or less; laOOrawry reWrll, laOOrawry 
flash, and other instruments, and. apparatus, peculiarly 

I
' suited for chemical analysis and assay work; assay 

furnaces; retorts, dishes, and other apparatus, of fused 
silica or platinum, lor UBe in chemical ma.nufacture, or in 
a laboratory; microscopes, telescopes, and magnifying-
gkuBU; alAo 8uch instruments, and apparatus, specially 
suit.ed for scientific and philosophical purposes, as may 
be approved by the Minister 

Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

Cuss V.-TEXTILES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETC. 
136 
137 

140 

Not used. 
Apparel, clothing and hosiery, viz. ;-

(1) Made to the order, or meB8urement, of residents in 
I New Zealand, and intended for the individual 
I ose of such residents, whether imported by the 

residents themselves or otherwise; uniform clothing 
made to measurements sent from New Zealand 

(2) Oilskin clothing and men's, women's, boys', and 
girls', overcoats made wholly or principally of 
leather, rubber, or waler-prooJed material 

(3) Men's and boys' overcoats, n.e.i., suits, coats, 
trousers, waistcoats, and similar artiC'ies 

(4) Shirts, collars, cufis. pyjamas, and similar articles .. 
(5) NeeldieB 
(6) Corsets, brassieres, and similar articles 
(7) Braces, suspenders, garters, belts, and similar articles 
(8) Gloves, and mittens, other than those composed 

wholly or lwincipally of rubber or asbestos 
(9) Socks, or stockin~., made wholly or principally of silk 

or artificial silk-
Up to and including 31st December, 1936 
Thereafter 

(10) N .• .i. 
Bags and sacks of textile or felt, all kind., printed or un

printed; filter-bags and sheaths 

Oorn-Bach, wool-packs, and wool-pockets; bags or s.cks 
of jute hemp or hessian; bags or sacks of New Zealand 
tow or:8ax 

40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

65 per cent. ad val. 

42, per cent. ad val. 

471 per cent. ad val. 

42, per cent. ad val. 
421 per cent. ad val. 
421 per cent. ad val. 
421 per cent. ad val. 
421 per cent. ad val. 

47, per cent. ad val. 
42, per cent. ad val. ' 
47, per cent. ad val. 
35 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

The question 88 to the duties on the goods covered by 
this tarift item is dealt with under item 183. 

No representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on these articles. The importa
tions during recent years have been negligible. After 
considering the information obtained, the CommiBBion 
is of opinion that the duty under the British Preferential 
Tarift on goods included under items 138/9 should be 
reduced to 15 per cent. ad val. 



Item I 
No. Tariff Itf'ma. 

Bri.w. Pref .... ntial Tarill. 

Column 110. 1. • 

General TarUI. 

Column 110. 2. 

CLASS V.-TRxTlLBS, CLoTmNG, DRAPERY, IITl>-COtIti .. lUId. 
141 

142 
143 

1« 
146 
146 
ii7 
148 

149 
160 
151 
152 

153 

154 
155 
156 

I 
Battery.blanket not exceeding 3 feet wide, material for 

iilter-cloths, and plush or other clotb, on declaration 

I that it will be used only for mining or gold-.twing pur. 
poses 

Boot and similar laces, of any material other than leather 
Braid8, and binding., all kinds, n.e.i.; cords, n.ej., of wool, 

cotton, silk, imitation silk, artificial silk, or of combina
tioD8 of these materials with one another or with any 
other material 

Brattice-cloth of jute or bessian 
Bunting, in the piece 
BuIlonB, urocket, and similOir .. 
BuIlonB ... e.i. . • 
Collar check, similar material plain, and horse·cover.lining 

material, in the piece, of such quality as may be approved i by the Minister 
Cotton, raw . . . . . . . . .. 
Cotton and other waste, engineer's 
Drapery n.e.L 
Elastics, all kinds, including boot and brace elastics; 

elastic threads and cords ; plain tape of cotton, linen, or 
jute; webbing., all kind., including elastic webbing.; 
dressmakers' beltings" including cotton petershaIDll, 
whether plain or circular woven, or reinforced; woven 
looping and labels, for boots; labels, and hangers, woven, 
for clothing and other textile articles, including hanger 
material, plain or otherwise, n.e.i.; chain c.oat-hangera ; 
woven bandings, band., tapes, and similar articles (not 
including arm·bands and hat·bands), with printed, 
woven, or embroidered lettering, trade name, or trad.... . 
mark, suited for use with boots or other apparel I 

Feathers, ornamental, including ostrich·feathers n.e.i.; 
artificial Ilowers leaves or sprays; natural Ilowers, 
leaves, and sprays, dyed, painted, or similarly treated 

Omitted. 
Felt piece·goods, n.e.i., not including feUetl textiles .. . 
FeUetl textiiu, in the pieo., ou declaration that they will I 

be used only for Buch manufacturing and industrial I 
purpo.es as may be approved by the Minister 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad Yai .. 

Free 
Fre. 
Free 
Free 
Fre. 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad Val. 
45 per cent. ali val. 

]5 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

]0 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
10 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 



157 I Flags, viz. :-
(1) The Union Jack or any· flag of which the Union Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

Jack is part 
(2) N.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 40 per cent. ad val. 

No representations were made to the Commission by New 158 Flock Free 20 per cent. ad val. 
Zealand manufacturers for the retention of duty on 
flock. The information obtained by the Commiasion 

159 Floor coverings, viz. :-
is to the effect that duty is not required under the 
British Preferential Tariff. 

(1) Floor-mats and floor-rugs, of wool or containing 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
Representations were made to the Commission by United wool or other animal fibre, having an area not 

exceediog 60 square feet . Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers with respeot 
(2) Linoleum, cork carpets, rubber flooring, and floor 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. to the duty on floor-rugs covered by this item. The 

mats of Bimilar materials, exceeding 2·30 milli- Commission is of opinion that the duty under the 
metres in thickn ... British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 20 per 

(3) Linoleum, and Bimilar floor covering, n.e.i., including 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val, cent. ad valorem. We also think that when financial 
mats, matting, and floor-rngs, of Bimilar material conditions permit the duty under the British Prefer-

(4) Carpets, floor coverings, floor rogs, mats, and 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. ential Tariff on floor coverings included under the 
matting, other kinds existing tariff item 159 (3) should, in the interests 

of the general community, be abolished. In addition, 
we consider that, from the point of view olthe revenue, 
the duty on the goods covered by tariff item 159 (4) 
should be reduced to 20 per cent. under the British 

~ Preferential Tariff. 
160 Furs and other similar skine, and articles made therefrom, The Commission understanda that in 1931 the duties on 

viz.:- fur skins and furs were fixed at the present rates for 
(1) Fur skins, green or sun-dried Free Free revenue purposes. It is considered that from this 
(2) Furs, and other similar sirius, dressed or prepared, 16 per cent. ad val. 15 per cent. ad val. point of view more satisfactory results would be obtained 

but not made up in any way if the tariff were now adjusted to the rates recom-
(3) Furs or imitation furs wholly or partly made up into 25 per cent. ad val. 471 per cent. ad val. mended. It is considered that the dnti.. propused 

apparei, rugs, or, other articles; fur trimmings and afford reasonable protection to the New Zealand 
imitation fur trimmings industry. 

161 Haberdashery n.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
162 Hair, natural, or imitation, curled, waved, or made up, in 25 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. ad val. 

any way to ,make it suitable for wear 
163 Hairpins, hatpins, safety pins, and toikt pm .. . . 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. aJi val. 
164 Hats, and caps, in any stage of manufacture, including 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. Representations Were made to the Commission hy both 

hat-hooda n.e.i. importers and New Zealand manufacturers respecting 
the duty on hats. The evidence has been examined 
and we are of the opiuion that the rates should be 

165 Hat-hooda, felt, of wool or fur, or containing fur, unhlocked 
fixed as proposed. 

Free Free Representations were made to the Commission that duty I::tI and unaewn under the General Tariff should be imposed on these l goods. As they are raw materials for the industry in 
New Zealand, it is not considered that the existing 9" 
position should be disturbed. The rates of duty recom-
mended, for hats and caps have been based on the 
assumption that this will be carried out. 
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T.riJI Itema. Rema.rks. Item I 
No. 

British Preferenti&! T.riJI. 

Column N •• 1. 

Geneml T.riJI. 

Column No. S. - I 

166 

167 

168 
169 

170 

171 

172 

173 
174 

175 
176 
177 

178 

-----------

CLASS V.-TEXTILES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETc.-continued. 
I Hatmakers' materials-viz., ha.tters' ribbons, galloona, or Free Free 
I linings, when cut up, or otherwise, under such conditions 
· B.8 the Minister may prescribe; leathers, ventilators, 
I cork fronts for hats 
t Kiln-cloth, of horsehall or similar material, also kiln-clotha 
· made up from such material 
~ Lace, laces, Bnd ribbons, D.e.i. . . . . . . 
I Leath" cloth, and oil baize, plain or fancy, in the piece .. 

Millinery of all kinds, including' trimmed hats, caps, and 
bonnet" 

Wadding; pim n .•. i.; knitting-pins; needles, viz.,
sewing, darning, and knitting; crochet hooka; hooka and 
eyes for apparel 

1 Printers' blanketing on declaration that it will be used only 
in printing 

i Rugs n.e.i., not suited for use as floor-coverings 
· Sewing cottons, silka, threads, and twists; crewel, flourish

ing, embroidery, darning, knitting, and crochet threads, 
or silk, artificial silk, imitation silk, linen, or cottOD, or 
mixtures of the same, plain or fancy; gold and silver 
embroidery threads; mending yarns, of wool, or con
taining wool, not exceeding 45 yards in length 

I Silk for flour-dreasing, in the piece . . . . 
Oiled silk, in the piece 

! Staymakers' corset-fasteners, corset-shields, corset steels, 
I and busk-protectors . 

Tailors' trimmings-viz. :-
· (1) Hairclothe and imitation hairclotha 

(2) Silesias, veronltS, Italian clothe, and other lining
materials, of such descriptions as may be approved 
by the Minister 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Fre. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Representations were made to the Commission that duty 
on leather cloth under the Genera.! Tariff should be 
increased to 25 per cent. As these goods are raw 
materials for industries in New Zealand, the Commis
"ion is of opinion that the existing pr~ference margin 
ehould be maintained. 

No representations were mad. to the Comrniasion with 
respect to the duty on goods included under this item.. 
From the information obtained the Commiesion ha" 
come to the conclusion that the rate of duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 20 per 
cent. ad val. 



179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

Tarpaulins, tents, sails, rick- and wagon-covers 

Textile piece-goods of cotton, linen, jute, hemp, other vege
table fibre, silk, imitation silk, artificial silk, or of com
binations of these materials with one another, or with any 
other material (except wool or hair), whether plain, 
hemmed, whipped, or similarly worked, and plain table
clotha, tablenapkins, towels, quilto, sheets, and "milar 
plain articles, which have been manufactured wholly from 
BUch piece-goods merely by cutting, hemming, or any 
similar operation 

Cotton piece.goods, viz. :-tubular woven or knitted cotton 
cloth specially suited for use as meat wraps; cheese 
bandages or caps 

Textile piece·goocls-viz., dress nets, curlain nets, emlwoUkry 
nets, and similar MS, lace curtain l1Ulleriol, and veilings, 
all kinds 

Textile piece·goods, including textiles of wool, or contaiuing 
wool, viz. :-

(1) MOqueU6 and taputry, of wool, or containing wool •• 
(2) N.e.i. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

,F!ee 

Free 

20 per .ent. ad val. 

15 per .ent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val, 

30 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 

40 per .ent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

183. TBZti~ Pi ... ·gooilt, Apparel, Olothing, 0II!Il HosierY. 

No representations were made to the Commission respect
ing this industry. According to the Annual Statiatica 
the importations during the last three yeare were-
1931, £329; 1932, £217; 1933, £71. 

The Commission has come to the conclusion that the 
duty mould be reduced and fixed at 10 per cent. ad 
val. under the British Preferential Tariff and at 
30 per cent. ad val. under the General Tariff. 

Bee statement appended. 

The Commission has investigated as fully 8S pcssible the pcsition of the textile, clothing, and hosiery manufacturing industries. These industries are among the 
largest engaged in manufacturing in t,he Dominion. They utilize a considerable quantity of New Zealand wcol, \lut this, of course, forms only a relatively small pro
portion of the total New Zealand clip. According to the figures published in the Ojjicial Y...,.-book it appears that over the period of the last six years the wool 
acquired by the local mills averages about 21 per cent. of the total New Zealand production. 

Many persons are engaged in these indust.ries and much capital is employed. The Commission is satisfied that the group contains some very efficient unite. 
Dealing first with the woollen mills, the Commission would ofter the following observations:- . 
(1) The position of the industry in New Zealand is, owing to our r~latively small populati~n; in several respecto difterent from that in many other· countries. In New 

Zealand we find that of the total number of mills several are making a variety of goods and one of the questions for consideration Is whether this is in the best interesta 
of the Dominion and, if so, whether it should be supported by a protective tarift. 

From the information we have been able to obtain we are of opiniol\ that a condition antecedent to the aatisfactory centralization of the manufacture of certain pro
ducto of the mills in particular factories is the estobllshment of a wool·top making industry in New Zealand. At the present time each local mill has, we understand, 
to purchase the whole wool lIeece and utilize it to the best advantage, whereas we are advised that in many other countries tops are available to the textile manufacturer, 
who can readily purchase the jlI'ade and quality he requires. The question as to whether or not an efficient wool-top making industry in New Zealand could be ~ 
satisfactorily established is a difficult and involved one, and the Commission has not been able to obtain sufficient evidence to satisfy it upon the point. • 

We find that, broadly speaking, the articles whieh are manufactured in the New Zealand woollen. milla are the following: Clothing-tweeds and worsteds, lIannel, ~ 
blankets, woollen and worsted yarns, rugs, and socks, hose and underwear. !'" 

We find al80 that practically all the mills manufacture the first three groups and we are unable to satisfy ourselves that, in the circumstances at present existing in 
New Zealand, the concentration of the manufacture of particular articles included in these groups in certain mills Is practicable or would be in the best interests of the 
Dominion. . 



The manufacture of woollen and worsted yarns i. necessary for the manufacture of woollen textiles and the volume of rugs made in the Dominion is now relatively 
smsll. We regard the manufacture of socks, hose, and underwear as industries separate from but ancillary to the operations of the woollen mills. 

After reviewing the foregoing aspects of the matter we are of opinion that the development of the industry in New Zealand up to the present has, on the whole, pro" 
ceeded on satisfactory lines and we are unable to state that., under existing manufacturing and marketing conditions, if greater specialization had taken place the industry ~ 
would have been carried on in s'more efficient or satisfactory manner. "I 

(2) Another matter to which the Commission has given considerable attention has been the demand by the community for textiles containing wool but not made 1)0 

wholly or essentially from virgin wool. It will be remembered that under the tariff nf 1927 concessions were made on raw cotton and cotton yarn presumably to encourage 9" 
the manufacture of union piece"goods in New Zealand. The Commission is informed, however, that with the exception of the admixture of a certain amount of silk the 
products of the mills are confined to all wool fabrics. According to the statistical information in our possession It appears that during the last five years for which 
particulars are available the quantit.y of fabrics made from wool mixed with other materials and known as "woollens" or "worsteds" exported to New Zealand from 
the United Kingdom are as under:-

Year. 

1928 
1929 
1930 

.. 
Quantity. 
Sq. YdB. 

1,354,064 
1,504,934 
1,381,901 

VrJu. 
£ 

193,203 
213,087 
195,786 

y ..... 

1931 
1932 

Quantity. 
Sq. YdB. 

1,249,245 
1,625,438 

Val .... 
£ 

144,266 
158,568 

(NoTE.-These values represent the b.h. values in the United Kingdom.) 

Our view i. that if the woollen manufacturing industry is to receive protection for all articles containing wool imported into the Dominion it should be prepared to 
consider seriously the manufacture of all grades of goods for which there is a public demand and which are of sufficient volume to enable production on a satisfactory 
basis to take place. We are of opinion that if, after a period of (say) two years the woollen mills are unable or are not prepared to manufacture such textiles the pro" 
tection accorded On these goods should be withdrawn. . 

With respect to al1 wool products, we find that during recent years greater quantities of these lines are being imported than are manufactured locally. The Com" 
·mission recognizes that in some cases there are special reasons for these importations, but we think that with respect to these goods there is sti1l a large field for the 
development of the industry. 

The Commission, of course, recognizes that the manufacturers should be in the best position to judge as to the collaboration which is necessary among themselves to 
ensure the greatest possible diversity .of production on economic lines and as to the means by which this can be achieved. 

After reviewing the whole matter and considering all the faotors involved we are of opinion that tariff protection at 20 per cent. under the British Preferential Tariff 
should be accorded to piece"goods made wholly from wool and that in the meantime the duty on piece"goods not made wholly or e .. entially from virgin wool should 
be fixed at the same rate. 

Apparel and Hosiery.-With respect to the apparel and hosiery manufacturing industries "'e would point out that these are of speciai importance in the employment 
of female workers. The industry is a very comprehensive one embracing as it does 8 wide range of artiCles. We would offer the following comments with respect to 
certain classes of these goods:-

(1) As regards men's and boys' overcoats. snits, and parts thereof, we are of opinion that, with the exception to be mentioned hereafter, the industry is sufficiently 
protected if the duty nnder the British Preferential Tariff were reduced to 20 per cent. ad valorem. Owing to the development of m!,ntdacturing in New Zealand the 
proportion of the value of such clothing made locally as compared with that of the clothing exported from the United Kingdom to New Zealand has considerably increased 
during the last few years for which statistics are available. 

The following are the figures which approximately represent the positiol\ with respect to (1) overcoats and (2) men's and boys' suits, coats, vests, and trousers:-

(1) Overcoats-
Manufactured in New Zealand during the year ended 31st March .• 
Exported from the United Kingdom to New Zealand during the calendar year 

(2) Men's and boys' suits, vests, and trousers-
Manufactured in New Zealand during the year ended 31st March 
Exported from the United Kingdom to New Zealand during the calendar year 

1929. 1930. 1931. 1932-
£ £ £ £ 
Not available. 138,000 249,356 

173,035 159,108 97,496 61,005 

679,314 
110,295 

680,612 
97,560 

480,990 
40,369 

573,479 
19,383 

(NoTE.-The figures shown as exports from the Unit,ed Kingdom are f.o.b. value. in that country. The values of goods manufactured in New Zealand represent factory 
•• Uing prices in the Dominion.) 

en 
o 



There is, however, one ""pect of the matter that should, we think, be consIdered. A considerable quantity of wbat may be regarded &8 low grade clothing is at 
pr_nt manufactured in tbe Dominion from certain imported textile materials of inferior quality containing wool. We are satisfied tbat if the duty on tbis class of 
clothing is reduced to 20 per cent. under the Britisb Preferential TariH and the existing rate retained on the materials tbe manufacture of sucb clothing could not be 
succeasfully carried on hore. The demand for this clothing shows that It is required by the community. The fabrics in question form a portion of those to the 
manufacture of which, the Commission thinks, urgent consideration should be given by the woollen mills. To enable this question to be gone into and to avoid undue 
complexities in administratio?l we are of opinion that the rate of duty under the British Preferential Tariff on these classes of clotbing should for a period of (say) two 
yeare be fixed at 25 per cent. and that tbe question of reducing the rate to 20 per eont. ad tHdor .... • hould tben be considered in the light of the conditions existing 
at that time. 

(2) With respect to .ilk and artificial silk socks and stocking., the local industry b&8 recently been handicapped by the purchase of expensive plant to manufacture 
the goods which changing fashion demands, ,,~th the probable obsolescence of mnch of tbe macbinery hitherto used. We are satisfied that the industry is one which is 
reasonably as.ured of sound opportunities for .ucc.... When the necessary adjustments have taken place we are of opinion that the duty under tlIe British Preferential 
Tariff should be reduced to 20 per cent. ad tJOlorem, but in the meantime we think that for a period of at least two years the rate should be fixed at 25 per cent. 
ad tHdorem. 

(3) With respect to the other articles ineluded under tbis tariff item we recommend tbat the rates .uggested be adopted. 
Strong representations were made to the Commission regarding the volume of clothing imported &8 end of season goods at jobbed prices. We have gone very folly 

into this matter and have taken evidence at all tbe centre. visited and are satisfied tbat the quantity of such goods imported from abroad is decreasing and is negligible 
as compared with the total volume consumed. 

Item 
No. Tariff Items. 

British Preferential Tariff. 

Column No.1. 

General Tariff. 
Remarks. 

Column No.2. 

CJ,.ASS V.-TEXTILES, CLOTHING, DRAPERY, ETc.-continued'. 
184 All articles n.e.i., made of textile, felt, or otber piece-goods, 

or of any combination of the same, wholly or partly made 
up or manufactured, and not being apparel or clothing 
either wholly or partly made up 

18D Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades 
186 Umbrella makers' materiai&-viz., textile piece-goods 

approved by the Minister, and on such conditions as he 
may prescribe; sticks;· runners; notches; caps; 
ferrules; cups; ribs; stretchers; tips; rings; running 
and capping leathers; prevents; splicing - tubes; 
annealed wires up to 4 inches in length; springs; tassel..,; 
plated metal bands; fasteners or bands made up of elastic 
or webbing with all or any of the following attachments
ring, button, or tassel 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

I Representations were made on behalf of manufacturers in 
, the United Kingdom and by New Zealand manufacturers 

with respect to the duty on handkerchief.. The Com
mission regards the existing duties on handkerchief. &8 
a revenue one and does not regard the industry of manu
facturing handkerchiefs in New Zealand from imported 
piece goods as of sufficient importance to warrant special 
consideration. 



Item 
No. T.riff Items. 

I Brltillh Preferential Tari/!. 

I Column No.1. 

General Tariff. 

Column No.2. 

--'--------------------

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 
192 

193 

CLASS V.-TExTILES, CLOTHING, DRAl'ERY, ETc.-continued. 
Union !tJ:tilu n .•. '., in the piece, the current domestic Free 10 per cent. ad val. 

value of which does not exceed that specified by the 
Minister, when cut up and made into shirts, pyjamas, 
or underclothing, under such conditions and reg:ulations 
as the Minister may prescribe 

(NOTE.-Until otherwise notified by Minister's Order, 
puhlished in the Gazette, the current domestic value ahove 
referred to shall be deemed to be lB. per yard.) 

Upholsterers' materials-viz. :-hair-seating and imitation 
hair-seating; gimp; curled hair; tufts; studs; cord 
tips; cord-knot holders; blind or shade pulls, suited 
for the manufacture of blinds 

Upholstery n.e.i. .. 

Waterproof material in the piece, having within, or upon 
it, a coating of rubber 

, Yam-viz., coir, flax, jute, and hemp.. •• ., 
Yarna of cotton, silk, artificial silk, imitation silk, or mix

tures of the same 
Yams n.e.i. .. 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. 'ad val. 

Free 

40 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
10 per cent. ad va!. 

'46 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

No representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on upholstery. These goods have 
a considerable freight protection and the importations 
are relatively small. The Commission, after considering 
the information obtained, is of opinion that the duty 
under the British Preferential Tariff should be reduced 
to 15 per cent. 

Representations were made to the Commission that the 
duty on this material under the General Tariff should 
be increased to 25 per cent. These goods are a raw 
product for New Zealand industries, and the Commission 
is of opinion that the existing position should be 
maintained. 

Representations were made to the Commission that the 
. duty on these yarns should be reduced to 10 per cent; 

under the British Preferential Tariff. The industry of 
manufacturing woonen yams in New Zealand is an 
efficient one, and the Commission, after reviewing the 

-whole matter, is of opinion that the existing duties 
should 'he maintained. ' 



194 

195 

196 

198 

Cuss VI.-LEATHEB, LEA1'lIEB MANupAC'l'l1BRS, GBINDEBY, AND RUBBBB GOODS. 
Belts, and belting, n.e.i., for driving machinery; conveyor Free 26 per cent. ad val. 

belts, and belting of rubber, textile, fibre, or combinations 
of these materials; cordage or rope on declaration tbat 
it will be nsed only for driving machinery 

Boots, shoes, shoettes, sandals, clogs, patteDS, slippers, and 
goloshes-namely, children's 0 to 9 inclnsive 

Boots, shoes, clogs, pattens, slippers, shoettes, aandals; 
goloshes" overshoes, and other footwear, n.e.i. 

Gnmboots, balf·knee, knee, or thigh, with soles either of 
leather or of rubber, and m ..... uring not less than 9i inches 
from the lowest point reached \Jy the line of the top of 
the upper to a horizontal surface on which the boot is 
placed 

Grindery, viz. :-
(1) Boot·protectors •. _ 
(2) Boot shoe and slipper heels, knobs, and soles, of 

rubber 
(3) Cork 801es, and sock soles, except th08e composed , 

wholly or partly of leather -
(4) Heel plates, and toe plates 

(5) Nails, pegs, rivets, and tacks, l'eculia~ to use in boot-
making , 

(6) Shoemakers' binding arid beading •• I 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. i 

25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 pet cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Ii 
I ; 
II 
I ' II 

J 

Representations were made to the Commission both by 
United Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers with 
respect to the duty on boots and shoes. The indnstry 
as carried on in New Zealand contains 80me very 
efficient units employing a large nnmOOr of work
people and nsing a considerable quantity of local 
materials. The Commi .. ion, after eonsidering the 
~vidence obtained and the production costs -both in 
United Kingdom and New Zealand, i. of opinion that 
to comply with tho Ottawa Agreement the dnty On 
boots and sboes under the British Preferential Tarifi 
should be reduced to 20 per cent. ad val. 

Requests were also made that the' range of boots and 
shoes to be exempted under item 195 should be modi
fied. The Commi .. ion considers that in the interests 
of the general community the existing exemption under 
the British Preferential Tarifi of children's boots and 
shoes should be maintained, and that to enable the 
New Zealand industry to function efficiently the range 
of exemption should not he extended. Arcording to 
the information supplied to the Commission, the manu
facture of slippers is carried on at a few factories only. 
Certain of the manufacturing units can be .IBBBed as 
efficient ones. It is considered that the rates of duty 
on slippers should be the aame as those on boots and 
shoes. 

Heel plates, and toe plates-No representetions were made 
to the Commission respecting this item. We do not 
consider that the making of these article. is an industry 
which should be aBBieted by a protective tarifi. 



Item 
No. 

199 

·--- ---- ----- --

Britiah p .. f ... nlial Taritf. 
Tariff ltelDB. 

Column II •• 1. 

CLASS VI.-LEATHER; LEATHER MANUJ'AOTURES, 

Grindery, viz. :--<lOfIIinued. 
(7) Shoemakers' wax, and heel hall. 
(8) Wooden heels, plain, or covered with leather, textile, 

or celluloid, and with or without top. of leather or 
metal and leather (leather tops not to exceed 1 inch 
in thickness) 

(9) Grinder" n.e.i. • . • • • . • • 
Hose, tuhing, or piping, flexihle, of canvu, ruhber, metal, 

or other material (except leather), armoured or other
wise, n.e.i. 

Leather, viz. :-
(1) Bookbinders' leather of qualities approved by the 

Minister and under conditions prescribed by him 

(2) Chamois leather' 

(3) Goat-skins, and kid-skins, however dressed j per ....... ; 
7eptile skins, dressed or undressed 

(4) Hide Iealh67&, kangaroo-skins, and wallaby-skins, 
crust 07 rough tanned, but undressed 

(5) Hog-skins 
(6) Leather, japanned, or enamelled j also such other 

leather specially snited for furniture and upholstery 
work, as may be approved by the Minister, and 
under conditions prescribed by him 

• 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

6 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

General Taritf. 
Remarks. 

Column II •• I. 

G1\IliDERY, AND RUBBER GOOD&---<I01Itinued. 

Free 
Free 

Free 
26 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
1t1 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

The Commission has gone fully into the tanning industry, 
'which occupies an intermediate position between the 
primary industries and the manufacture of leather 
goods. It utilizes a considerable quantity of New 
ZeaJand hides and skins and affords employment to a 

. large numher of persons. 
We offer the following observations with respect to 

certain kinds of leather :-
Ohamois leather-Representations were made hy United 

Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers concerning 
the duty on chamois leather. We have considered the 
information obtained and have come to the conclnsion 
that the existing duty of 20 per cent. ad val. under the 
British Preferential Tariff should he maintained. 

Goat- and kid-Bki_ 
Japarmed and ...,.melld leather-An application was made 

for the imposition of duty on goat- and kid-ekins to 
assist an industry which has ouly recently heen com
menced. The skins have to he imported, and owing to 
the great diversity of range required hy manufacturer. 
using such leather the Commission do.s not think that 
it is in the hest intereots of New Zealand that protection 
'should be accorded to the industry. An applicatioB 
was also made for the imposition of duty under the 
General Tariff on the .. leathers and on japanned and 
enamelled leathers. From the iuformation supplied to 
the Commission they have come to the conclusion that, 
as these leathers are raw material for industries in New 
Zealand, and 88 certain qualities, grades, &c., required 
for manufacturing in New Zealand cannot be satis· 
factorily ohtained from the United Kingdom, the 
existing position should he maintained. 



201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

Leather, viz. :-conttnue4. 
(7) Sole leather, being bends each weighing 14 lb. net or 

over 
(8) Leather n.e.i.; belts (not being apparel), and belting, 

wholly or partly composed of leather 

(9) Parchment or vellum made from skins 

I Leath.r board, or compo, composed of skivings, split 
i leather., leather scraps, or the same mixed with other 

I
, material, cemented and pressed together, cut into shapes 

or otherwise 
Leather laces; vamps, and nppers; leather cut into 

shapes; clog and patten soles; leather leggings 

Leather manufactures n.e.i. •• 

Portmanteaux; trunks; bags of leatber or of leather 
cloth; attache-cases, suit-cases, and similar receptacles 
(not including basketware, wickerware, or receptacles, 
made of similar materials) " , 

I Rubber, manufactures of, viz. :-I (1) Articles composed wholly or principally of rubber," 

1 

(a)viW ~ter beds and cushions, ice bags and caps, 
air beds, air cushions, urinals 

(b) Hot water bags and hot water bottles ",'. " 
(2) Rubber gloves, n.e.i. . . . . 
(3) Rubber or guttapercha solutions and cements ' •• 
(4) Rubber tiring suited for use on perambulator-wheels 
(5) Rubber tires, viz. :-bicycle, tricycle, perambulator, 

and similar, and inner tubes of rubber for pneumatic 
tires, not exceeding If inches in diameter 

3d. per lb. 

15 per cent. ad val., 
or 3d. per lb., which
ever rate returns 
the higher duty 

Free 

Is. per lb. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 

5d. per lb. 

25 per cent. ad val., 
.,. 5d. per lb., which
ever rate returns the 
higher duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Is. per lb. 

4-5 per cent. ad val. } 

46 per cent. ad val. 

46 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Sole leoJher in bends weighifl{! 14 lb. or over, and leother 
" .•. i.-Several applications were made for the modifica
tion of the existing duties on these items. Arguments 
were produced for and against altering the present 
position under the tariff of leather sole bends. A 
detailed examination of the industry showed that the 
Dl&Dufacturers have formed an Association among them
selveo to utilize the services of & trained expert on the 
staff of the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research. The Commission i. satisfied that certain 
t ...... ries are effiriently condncted and are producing' 
high grade leather at a .... onable cost. --We think 
that the maintenance of the e:risting duties under the 
British Preferential Tariff i. in Bccordanoe with the 
principles contained in the Ottawa Agreement. 

Various representations were made to the Commission 
with respect to the goods covered by these tariff item •. 
After considering the information obtained we are of 
opinion that duty uncler the British Preferential Tariff 

, should he reduced to 20 per cent. 
No representations were made to the Commission respect

ing this industry. On the information in possession of 
the Commission it is considered that protection at the 
rate of 20 per cent. under the British Preferential 
Tariff should he accorded to these goods. 

~ 
l 
00 
• 



Item Britiah Preferential Tariff. Generai Tariff. 
Tarifl Ite",.. Remarb. No. Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLAss VI.-LEATHEII, WTHEII MANUFACTURES, GRINDERY, AND RUBBEB GooDB---«mtinued. 

206 
- 207 

Rubber, manuf&etures of, viz. :-continued I 
(6) Rubber tires, rubber tiring. and inner tubes of rub!>e. I 15 per cent. ad val. 

for pneumatic tires, n.e.i. I 

(7) Rubber tire repair oulfil8 for bicycles, cycles, and I' 

motor vehicles, consisting of rubber solution, sheet I 
rubber, and such other articles 88 may be enum .... 
rated by the Minister I 

(8) Rubber valves and teats for feeding-bottles, IIn4 
rubber teats for use in feeding animal. 

Saddlery, ham ... , whips, and whip-thongs 
Tannera', curriers', and bootmake18' inks and stains 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

I' 

I 

I 

45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

The Commission is of opinion that the duties on the goods 
covered by this item and on those mentioned in item 
335 (8) should, as far as possible, be at the same rate. 
88 those levied on motor vehicles under item 389. 

CLASS VII.-GLA8S, CHINA, EARTBlINWABE, STONE, AND CEMBNTS. 

208 Bollle& and jar., empty plain glass, not being cut or ground 
except as specified, viz. :-

(1) Bottles or jars specially .uited for the distribution of 
milk or cream; syphon bottles for aerated waters ; 
opal glass bottles and jars; all bottles or jars 
ground only at the neck for stopper or cap; iufants' 
feeding bottles with or without attachments 

(2) Other kinde, viz. :-
(8) Having a capacity exceeding one fluid ounce •• 
(b) N.e.i. 

209 Bottles and jars, viz. :-
Plain empty stone bollle&.; plain empty earthen jars, 

up to 3 inches in diameter at the mouth, whether 
wickered or not 

210 Jars, or other dutiable vessels, containing free goods or 
goode subject to a specific rate of duty, and being 
ordinary trade packages for the goode contained in them 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

. Free 

The principal matter for consideration in connection with 
this tariff item is the industry of manufacturing glass 
bottles and jars at present carried on in the' Auckland 
District. It utilises a considerable proportion of New 
Zealand materials, gives considerable' employment, and 
is efficiently conducted. It has been in operation since 
1922 and supplies a large proportion of the require
ments of the Dominion. A close survey of the whole 
position, including production coste, shows that, in 
terms of the Ottawa Agreement, the duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff on the goods inoluded under 
item 208 (2) (8) shonld be fixed at 20 per cent. ad val. 

'. 
~ 

.~ 



211 Bricks. fireclay. and refractory materials. viz. :
(I) Firebricks 
(2) Bricks n.e.i. ., 
(3) Refradmy mauria1& ........ viz.: Ganister. silica clay. 

silica bricks. magn .. ite bricks, and similar bricks 
blocks or linings. speciaUy suited for nse in fnrnaces 
retorts and similar articles 

(4) Fireclay ground n.e.i. 

212 Building materials, viz. :-
(1) Roofing tiles. ridging. and finials. gl&88, and earthen .. 
(2) ShwB. plain or corrngated. roofing slates and til.., 

ridging, and finials, composed of cement and 
asbestos or of similar materials 

(3) Plaster-pulp sheets, plasterboard, and similar 
materials 

(4) Roofing-slate. n.e.i. 

213 Cement. Portland, and other structural, or building cement 

214: Chinaware, earthenware, and porcelainware, viz.; bow,., 
cups, saucers, plates, jugs, di8hes, tea-pots, and such 
similar articles, suited for table we, as may be approved 
by the Minister 

• 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Sd. per cwt. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Is. 2d. per ewt. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Applications have been received by the Commission with 
respect to the duty included under this tariff item. 
Considerable numbers of firebricks are made in New 
Zealand. An examination of the position shows that 
there is a relatively large freight protection. In view 
of this and of the terms of the Ottawa Agreement. we 
consider that the existing duty under the British Pre
ferential Tariff on firebricks and fireclay ground should 
be abolished. 

4Pplications were received by the Commission with respect 
to duty on the goods included under item 212 (1). 
After a consideration of the evidence the Commission 
conside.. that the existing duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be maintained. 

The Commission has given consideration to the question 
as to the duty to be charged on the goods included 
onder item 212 (3). An examination of the evidence. 
including the production costs in New Zealand. shows 

. that the industry can be efficiently carried on if the duty 
onder the British Preferential Tariff is reduced to 
10 per cent. ad val. 

The manufacture of cement has been carried on in New 
Zealand lor many years. It utilises a large quantity of 
local materials and emplcys a considerable number of 
persons. The Commission regards it as an efficient in
dustry. Cement is a product that enters largely into 
public works, building construction, farm work, and 
many other forms of industrial activity. It is therelore 
important that it should be obtainable at as Iowa cost 
as possible, consistent with the satisfactory functioning 
of the manufacturing industry. The evidence shows 
that, generally speaking. tbe industry is able to earn 
relatively large profits. The Commission is of opinion 
that the manufacture could be efficiently carried on 
with lower costs to users if the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff were reduced to 8d. per cwt. 

This is a duty for revenue purpcs .. reimposed in 1931. 
The Commission is of opiuion that the duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be abolished as soon as 
~nancial conditions permit. 



Item 
No. 

215 

216 

217 
218 

219 

220 

221 
222 

223 

224 
225 

226 

Tarill ItemL 
I Britilh Preferential Tarill. 
I 
I CoIDIDII Ro. 1. 

General Tarili. 

CoIDIDII Ro. 2. 
Remarks. 

CL.l8S VII.-GL.l8S, CBn!A" EA.lITlIJIlIWA,RU:, 8'101111:, AND CEliENTl!---i)On/inuea. 
Chinaware, earthenware, 

n.e.i. 
porcela.inware, and stoneware, 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. This item includes sanitary earthenware with respect to 

which representations were made both by United 
Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers. The Com
mission is of opinion that this is a suitable industry for 
New Zealand, utilising a considerable amount of local 
material. After an examination of the evidence, in
cluding production costa, the Commission is sati.fied 
that the existing duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff is in accordance with the Ottawa Agreement and 

Drainage-pipes, drainage-tiles, cenduit-pipes, and ohimney-
pota of earthenware, cencrete, or similar materials . 

Eyes, artificial 
Flooring, wall, hearth, and garden tiles 

Glass, shut, common window or plate, whether polished, 
celoured, bent or otherwise, cut to any size or shape, n.e.i. 

Glass, plate 6r shed, in sizes not exceeding 20 superficial 
feet, ouly on declaration that it will be used in the manu
facture of bevelled or silvered glass 

Glass plates (engraved) for photo-lithographic work 
Glass, bevelled, silvered, or with rounded or polished edges ; 

mirrors, and 100king-glasBes, framed or unframed 

Glass clocbes or bells specially suited for horticultural pur
poses 

Glass rods, tubes or tubing, piai'll 
Glassware n.e.i.; globes, and chimneys, for lamps, n.e.i. ; 

lamps, lanterns, and lampwick, n.ej. 
Lamps, miner.' safdy, and glasses therefor; lamps peculiarly 

adapted for use on harbour beacons and lighthouses, also 
appliances peculiar to such lamps; side lights, and head 
lightB, especially Buited for the use of ships 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
15 per cent. ad val. 

• 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

should be maintained. 
The Commission is of opinion that, with the relatively 

high freight protection on these goods, they can be 
ecenomically manufactured and satisfactorily sold in 
competition with imported· goods without any duty 
under the British Preferential Tariff. 

Representations were made to the Commission both for an 
increase in and abolition of the duty on the goods in
cluded under this tariff item. After considering the 
evidence we are of opinion that the duties should be 
left on their present basis. 

No repr ... entations were made to the Commission by New 
..... Zealand manufacturers of these articles. The principal 

raw material, namely, sheet glass, is all imported and ia 
admitted free. From the information obtained the 
Commission is of opinion that the rate of duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 15 per 
cent. ad val. 

Applications were received for the imposition of duty 
under the General Tariff on miners' safety lamps and on 
lighthouse apparatus. As these goods are necessary for 
the preservation of life in mines and the safety of 
shipping, tbe Commission does not consider that any 

,.alteration should be made~., ... 



227 Le ...... , aU kinds, unmounted, and without attachments .• 

228 Plaster-of-Parie 

229 Stone, viz. :-
(1) Marble, On 1M rough, or rough-sawn, not dressed ",. 

polished 
(2) Granite, or other stone, n.e.i., On Ik. rough, including 

acabbled from the pick 
(3) Granite, or other stone, n.e.i., rough-sa.wn, not dressed 

or polished 
(4:) Granite, or other stone, and imitation stone, n.e.i., 

viz.:-
(a) Dressed or polished 
(b) Articles n.e.i. made therefrom or from cement 

(6) Marhie dresaed or polished and articles n.e.i. made 
from marble 

(6) Slates speci~lly suited for the manufacture of billiard
tables 

230 Stones, mill, grind, oil, and whet 
231 Watch glasses and Bimiu.r articles 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

An application was received for an incre ... of the General 
Tariff rate on these goods. In our opinion a preference 
margin of 20 per oent. on this clase of goods is sufficient. 

An application was received for the imposition of duty at 
the rate of 10 per cent. under the General Tariff. As 
this is a raw material used extensively for industrial 
purposes, it is considered that the e"emption should 
continue. 

The Commiseion does not consider that any useful purpose 
is served by mainteining a duty under the British Pre
ferential Tariff on the goods included under item 229 (3). 
On the evidence in our possession we have come to the 
conclusion that the duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff on goods covered hy items 229 (4) and (0) should 
be reduced to 20 per cent. ad val. 

CLAss VIII.-FANOY GOODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GOODS, AND PBOTOGRAl'mO GOODS, 

232 

233 

2M 
236 

236 

237 

Antiques and works of art, as may be approved by the Free Free 
Minister, and on conditions prescribed by him provided 
that he is satisfied that such articles were produced or 
manufactured at least one hundred years prior to the 
date of importation 

Artists' materiels-viz., academy boards, canvas in the 
piece or on stretchers, oiled paper and drawing-paper in 
hlocks, colours, palettes, and palette-knives 

Camera covers and cases 
Oarda, playing •. 

Cigarette-papers entered to be warehoused in any licensed 
tobacco-factory for the manufacture therein of cigarettes 

Cloaks, time-registars, and time-detectors . . • • 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
6d. per pack 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

26 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
ls. per pack 

Free 

45 peroent. ad val. 

An application was received for a reduction in the duty on 
these goods. It is considered to be a revenue one, and 
we are of opinion that the existing rates should be 
mainteined. 

Jll 
Various applications were made for the reduction or .. boli- ~ 

tion of the duty on clocks. These goods are not made 1'" 
in New Zealand and the Commission regards the duties 
as revenue ones. 



Item 
No. 

238 
239 

240 
241 
242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

247 

. , 
British Preferenti.1 Tariff. General Tariff. 

Tariff Items. Remarks. 
Colnmn No.1. Column No.2. 

CLAss VnI.-FANCY GOODS, MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GOODS, AND PHOTOGRAPHIO GooDS-continued. 

Clocks opetiafly 8fJiWl for use in timing flights of pigeons . . Free Free 
Fancy goods, and toy.; sporting, gaming, and oihletic 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 

,equisites, n .•. '., including hilliard requisites n.e.i.; fishing
tackle n.e.i., including artificial flies and other haited 
hooks; walking-sticks; combs, hair and toilet 

Films for cinematographs and similar instruments 
Greenstone, cut and polished, unmounted 
Jewellery; plate, gold or silver; platedware 

Lay figures, busts, and dress stands .. 

Magic lanterns, cinematographs, and similar instruments, 
including accessories peculiar thereto n.e.i .. 

Medals-viz., war medals, humane societies', and similar,· 
alao such IQiniatores of the same as may be approved by 
the Minieter; old coins 

Mouldings in the piece, and panels, suited for use in piotore
frames or furuiture-making, in building construction, or 
for similar purposes 

Musical instruments, and parts, viz. :-
(1) Band instruments entered by or for any band or 

musical society duly registered and incorporated 
under the Incorporated Societies Act, 1908, on 
declaration by a responsible officer of such band or 
society that the said instruments will remain the 
property of the band or society and will not be sold 
or otherwise disposed of without payment of the 
duty otherwise imposed under the Tariff 

(2) Musical instruments, imported for exclusive use by 
bands which are approved by the Defence Depart
ment, and under such conditions as the Minister may 
prescribe . 

(3) Organs, viz., great organs and similar organs 
(4) Pianos, player pianos, organs n.e.i., harmoniums, and 

similar instruments . 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad va.!. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad va.!. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad va!. 

Free 

45 per ceni. ad va!. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
35 per cent. ad val, 

This item covers many lines of goods of which only rela
tively a small portion is made in New Zealand. The 
Commission regards these duties as' revenue ones but 
thinks that the existing rates should be reduced by 
6 per cent. ad val. 

Various applications were received for reduction of duty on 
the goods included under this tariff item. The Commis
sion regards the duties as revenue ones and thinks that 
the rates should be reduced by 6 per ceat. ad val. 

An application was received for the maintenance of the 
I existing duties on the goods covered by this tariff item. 

After considering. the evidence, the Commission con
siders that the duties should be retained. 

Various applications were made to the Commission respect
ing certain of the goods included under this tariff item. 
Alter surveying the evidence, the Commission considers 
that the existing position should be maintained. 

According to tbe evidence obtained by the Commission 
there are no goods of the classes included under this 
tariff item at present made in New Zealand. We are 
of opinion that the existing position with respect to the 
items included imder paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (6) and 
(7) should be maintained but that the rates under 
paragraphs (4) and (5) should be reduced by 10 per 
cent. ad va.!. . 



248 

249 

250 

251 

252 

253 

255 
256 

(5) Musical instruments n. •. i. 
(6) Organ pipes and .top-knob.; metal piano frames; 

articles for the manufacture M repair of organs, 
harmoniuID8, pianos, or player-pinnos-viz., action 
work, player meckaniom, aod keys in frames or 
otherwise 

(7) Strings of metal wire, catgut, or similar material, 
apecWlly BWiled for musical instruments 

(1) Phonographs, gramophones, graphophones, and similar 
instruments, induding accessories peculiar thereto, 
n.e.i. 

(2) Voice recording and reproducing appliances specially 
suited for office use, a"'o record shaving. appliances 
for use therewith 

Records for phonographs, gramophones, and for similar 
instruments I 

Tuning-forks, and other appliances, peculiarly suited for 
nse in tuning musical instruments 

Paintings or pictures, painted or drawn by New Zealand 
students, with;.n five years of the time of their departure 
from New Zealand for the purpose of undergoing a period 
of tuition abroad for the first time, upon evidence to the 
foregoing effect being produced to the satisfaction of a 
Collector of Customs 

Paintings, statuary, other workR of art, curios, and other 
articles approved ·by the 1Iinister, for display in publio 
museums, the buildings of public institutions or art 
888ociatioDS registered as corporate bodies, public parka 
or other public places, on such oonditions as may be 
prescribed by the 1rfiuister 

Paintings, pictures, drawings, engravings, and photo
graphs, n.e.i., framed or unframed; picture or photo
graph frames or mounts 

(NoTE.-No painting, drawing, or photograph, in any 
medium, shall he assessed at a value for duty exceeding 
£5, provided that if the Collector is of opinion that duty 
on the frame of any such painting, drawing, or photo
graph, is being, or is likely to be intentionally evaded or 
avoided by this provision, he may require that duty 
shall he charged separately on such frame.) 

Photographic cameras 

Photographic goode n.e.i. . . . . . . . . 
Photographs, unframed, of personal friends, not for pur

pos .. of trade 

10 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

35 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

35per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val.' 

45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

The Commission is of opiuion that the duty on the goods 
included under this tariff item should be reduced by 

. 10 per cent. ad val. 
An application was received for the exemption of dicta

phones and similar instrumente. We think that these 
goods should he placed on a similar footing to type
writers and simila.r articles for office use. 

Applications were received for reduction of duty on some 
articles included under thi. item. None of th .. e goods 
is made in New Zealand. The Commission regards the 
duties as revenue ones. 

CD .... 
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No. 

Tariff Items. 
Britilh Preferential Tam!. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Taritl. 

Column 110. B. 
Remarks. 

CLASS VIIL-FANCY GOODS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SPORTING GoODS, AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GooDs-continued. 
257 

258 

259 
260 
261 

262 

263 

264 

Precious stones, and semi-precio .... stones, cut or uncut, if I) per cent. ad val. I) per cent. ad val. 
unmounted or unset 

Sensitized sur!aces, and albumenized paper, plain, not 
I being postcards or other stationery 

Slides for magic lanterns .. 
Statues, statuettes, casts, and bronzes . . . . 
(1) Tobacco pipes, pouches~ and cases, cigar and cigarette 

holders and case8 

(2) Cigarette papers n.e.i. 

Toilet preparations, and perfumery, n.e.i., including per· 
fumed oil 

Trophies, prizes, flags, medals, medallions, badges, and 
other decorations, which have been awarded or presented 
or which are to be awarded or presented to persons in 
New Zealand and which have been donated by persons 
resident abroad; trophies and prizes won abroad; medals, 
badges, flags, and similar articles, approved by the 
Minister, imported by New Zealand branches of the 
Navy ~eague, St. John Ambulance Association, or 
BimilM patriotic ambulance or other sooieties 

Watches •• .. 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Ild.. for every 60 cigar
ette papers 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

1 fd. for every 60 cigar. 
ette papers 

50 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

30 pe .. cent. ad val. 

CLASS IX.-PAPER AND STATIONERY. 

The Commission regards the duties levied on these goods 
as revenue one8 and thinks that the duty should be 
reduced by 5 per cent. ad val. 

This matter has been dealt with under Class II. 

The Commission regards the duties on the goods included 
under this item as 'revenue ones. The increased duties 
imposed in 1931 have, in Our opinion, encouraged 
industries for the manufacture of various lines of toilet 
preparations; &c., which are not considered to be com. 
patible with Article 7 of the Ottawa Agreement. We 
therefore think that the duties should be reduced to 
the old rates, viz., 25 per cent. under the British 
Preferential Tariff and 50 per cent. under the General 
Tariff. 

Representations were ,made to the Commission that the 
duties under the General Tariff should be reduced. 
These goods are not made in New Zealand. The duties 
are therefore revenue ones and we think that the exist
ing rates should be maintained. 

Many of the items included in this class affect the printing and stationery manufaoturing industries of New Zealand. The Commission received a large volume of 
evidenee respecting these industries. They are, generally speaking, efficiently conducted and give employment to a very large number of persons. We consider that the 
duties imposed on several classes of goods are higher than are necessary to maintain the industries on an efficient hasis. After an examination of the mass of iuformation 
in our po .. ession we are of opinion that ~he rates recommended should be adopted. Special reference is made below to certain items included in this class. 

265 J Albums, all kinds • • . . • • • • • '1 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
266 Bookbinders' materials-viz., head-bands, tacketing.gut, Free Free 

mar~linl(.colours, blue or red paste for ruling-ink 
,,... '. --'-=-~~"""-'., ~ ........... , .. '--'-"""'., ". -'--' ~ "','" 



267 • Articles made of cardboard, papier-mache, or similar 
material, viz. :-

(I) Flower-pots, table and household utensils, n.e.i. 
(2) Cream-mugs, honey-jars, and milM receptaclu, 

printed or otherwise 

, 268 Cardhoard boxes, and paper boxes, complete; paper n,e.i., 
and cardboard, cut or shaped, for wrappers, boxes, or 
other reteptacles 

269 Cardboard, pasteboard, wood-pulp board, corrugated board, 
fibre board, strawboard and similar board, of size not Ie .. 
than 20 inches by 15 inches or the equivalent and weigh
ing not 1 ... than 11 oz, per sheet of 20 inches by 16 inches 
or the equivalent; cloth-lined board of size not leas than 
20 inches by 15 inches or the equivalent; millboat'd, of 
size not less than 15 inches by 15 inches or the equivalent 

270 Cardboard, pasteboard, wood-pulp board, corrugated board, 
millboard, fibre board, straw-board, and cloth-lined 
board, n.e.i. 

271 Celluloid, and similM materials, plain, in sheets or rolls, 
unprinted, n.e.i. 

272 Crayons, all kinds .. 
273 Directories of New Zealand, or of any part thereof; covers 

for directories ' 
274 Not used. 
276 Not used. 
276 Handbills n.e.i" circulars, programmes, playbills, printed 

posters, trade catalogues, price-lists, and fashion-plates 
(NoTE.-This shall not apply to trade catalogues or 

price-lists of the goods of firma or persona having no 
utah!ishea /Jusinu8 in New Zealand or to cut samples 
mounted in books or on folders or cards or to oolour cards 
provided that such books, folders, or cards, are issued by 
and bear the name and overseas address of the firm or 
person who.e goods are represented therein,) 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

6d. per lb. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

46 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

46 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

26 per cent. ad val. 
46 per cent. ad val. 

Is. 6d. per)b. 

Cream-mugs, &c,-
According to the evidence in the po ..... ion of the Com

mission, the goods included under this tariff item are 
not made in New Zealand. Requests were received 
for the imposition of duty under the General Tariff. 
As the articles are used in packing perishable goods 
and primary products in New Zealand, it is considered 
that they should be obtainable at the lowest po .. ible 
cost. The Commission does not, therefore, recom~ 
mend that the request be granted. 

Various requests were made to the Commission -respecting 
the goods covered by this tariff item, including the 
following-

(a) that duty at the rate of 20 per cent. ad val. should 
be imposed under the General Tariff on such materials 
when they were to be used for certain purposes. As 
these goods are all, generally speaking, raw materials 
for the industries of New Zealand, the Commission is 
of opinion that the existing position should be !1! 
maintained. 

(b) tbat duty should be imposed on wood pulp and fibre 
wall-board. These materials are not made in New 
Zealand and are essential for certain building pur
poses, The Commission does not think that duty 
should be levied. 



Item 
No. 

277 
278 

279 

280 

281 
282 
283 
284 

285 
286 

287 

288 
289 

290 
291 

292 
293 

294 

295 

296 
• 

BritUh Preferential Tarilf. General Tariff. 
Tariff IteDl8. 

Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLAss IX.-PAPEB AND STATIONEBy--continued. 

Ink powders, and ink pellets, n.e.i. . . • • . . 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 
Ink, printing, black, in packoges containing not l .. s than Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

1 cwt., the current domestic value of which does not 
exceed 7d. per lb. 

Ink, printing, n.ej.; stencilling and simitar inks; showcard 
or poster colours in liquid form 

Ink n.e.i., including writing, drawing, and marking ink 

Maps, charts, plans, and similar articles 
Envelopes and bags, paper, n.e.i. . . .. 
Envelopes and bags of celluloid or similair material 
Paper, viz. :-Bleached sulphite or similar paper, on de

claration that it will be used only in the manufacture of 
twine or imitation wickerware 

Carpet-felt paper, and paper1elt n.e.i. . . . . 
Paper on declaration that it will be used only in the manu· 

facture of cartridges (not including paper for' wrapping 
cartridges or other goods) , 

Emery-paper, emery-cloth, and glass-paper, cut into shapes, 
in rolla, or in sheets 

Filter-paper, and filter-papers; filter-pulp 
Monotype-paper, in rolls, suitable for use with monotype 

machine 
Paperhangings 
Paper-lace, emhossed, and similar material, suitable for 

use in the manufacture of cardboard boxes 
Paper-pulp, for the manufacture of paper 
Printing-paper and writing-paper, in iolls not less than 

10 inches wide, wholly or partly carbon-coated on one 
side, on declaration that it will be used only in the 
manufacture of counter-check books 

Paper seed-pockets, printed, or lithographed, specially 
Btlited for packing seeds 

Paper, unprinted-viz.: -true vegetable parchment; 
glazed transparent greaseproof paper greaseproof imita
tion parchment paper and similar paper of such qualities 
as may be approved by the Minister 

Paper (other than wrapping paper) waxed, unprinted; 
alao such paper printed and then waxed 

15 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val., or 
2s. per gallon, which-

• ever rate returns the 
higher duty 

Free 
25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

40 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val., 
or 4s. per gallon, 
whichever rate re
turns the higher 
duty 

Free 
50 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

25 per aent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad ,val. 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Many representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on inks. The industry of manufac
turing inks in the Dominion is relatively a small one. 
According to the evidence submitted to the Commis
sion they are of good quality. After a consideration of 
the evidence in our possession we are of opinion that 
the existing duties and exemptiolJ ehould be main
tained. 



297 

298 

299 

300 

Paper, celluloid, or ttimilar materials and wrappe'" made 
from such materiaJs, prinUd, IiIlwgraphed, or ruled, n.e.i. 

Wrappirlg.paper, printed or.unprinted, viz.:-
(1) In sheet<! of size not I.,.. than 20 inch .. by 15 inch .. 

or the equivalent or in rolls not less than 
10 inch .. wide--

(a) Of oub8ta""" not lighter in weight than 1 ounce 
per .h"", of 20 inch.. by 15 inch.. or the 
equivalent 

(b) N.e.i. 

(2) In sheets of size less than 20 inch .. by 15 inches or 
the equivalent or in rolls less than 10 inches wid. 
(except snch rolls specially suited for industrial or 
similar purpose. in such widths not exceeding 
2 inches as the Minister may determine) 

Paper of qualities and sizes approved by the Minister, on 
declaration that it will be used by orchardists ouly in 
wrapping fruit 

Paper, viz. :- -
(I) Carbon and similar copying paper • 

(2) N.e.i., inclnding tin·foil paper, and gummed paper 
n.e.i.,-

(a) In sheets of size I ... than 20 inches by 15 inches 
or the equivalent 

(b) In sheets of size not I ... than 20 inches by 
15 inches or the equivalent 

(e) In roll. less than 10 inches wide except such 
rolls .pecially suited for industrial or similar 
purposes in such widths not exceeding 

. 2 inches as the Minister may determine 
(d) In rolls n.e.i. 

301 Printed books pap.", music or advertising-matter, n.e.i ... 
302 Religious tracts handbill. and folde", .• 
303 Show-cards, and calendars, all kinds, including glacier 

sticke", suited for exhibition on windows 

20 per cent. ad val. 

68. 6d. pOr cwt. 

6s. 6d. per cwt., or 
20 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher duty 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

20 .per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

lOs. 6d. per ewt. 

lOs. 6d. per ewt., or 
45 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher duty 

·45 per cent ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 

The Commission received a large amount of evidence and 
went fully into the question as to the du~y which 
should be imposed on wrapping paper. No representa
tions were, however, made by United Kingdom manu
facturers of such paper. 

The industry of paper making ha. been carried on in 
New Zealand for many yea .. and at present employ. 

. a considerable number of persons. It is a large ueer 
of New Zealand fuel and power, although the 
principal raw material is imported. We are of 
opinion that the existing duties should be maintained. 

Representations were made to the Commission respecting 
the duty on carbon paper. After going into the matter, 
we are of opinion that the industry of cutting and 
packeting carbon paper is not one suited to New 
Zealand. We think that t·he existing duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff-item 300 (1) (b)-should be 
abolished. 

Representations were made (a) that the duty under the 
General Tariff should be increased to 20 per cent., 
and (b) that certain kinds of printing paper of foreign 
origin should be admitted free. 

With respect to the former, the view taken by the 
Commission is that paper covered by this tariff item is 
raw material for the stationery manufactnring and 
printing industries and that higher duty should not 
be levied. As regards tbe second request, a duty 
of 10 per cent. was imposed as a result of the Ottawa !:If 
Couference, and in view of this the Commission could I 
not recommend a variation of the same. to 

?" 
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No. Tariff Item.. 
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Britilh Preferential Tariff. General TarUL 

Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLASS IX.-P APER AND STATIONERY----continued. 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 
310 

311 

I 
Stationery, and paper, manufactured-viz., account-books, 

scribbling-hooks, let.ter-books, copying letter-books, 
counter books, guard books, copy-books with headlines 
on each page, drawing-books, sketch-books, diaries, 
birthday-books, scribbling, and letter blocks; book
covers; book-markers; billhead, invoice, and statement 
'forms, cheque, and draft forms; tags; labels, all kinds ; 
printed window-tickets; blotting-pads; Christmas, 
New Year, birthday, Easter, and other booklets and 
cards, n.e.i.; printed, lit.hographed, ruled, or embossed 
stationery, n.e.i. 

Stationery n.e.i.; cards, printers' menu, programme, 
calendar, Christmas, and similar, of cardboard, celluloid 
or similar material, edged, or having emboased or printed 
thereon such words as " Menu," " Calendar," " Christma.s 
Greetings," bnt otherwise unprinted, and suited to be 
completed in New Zealand 

Sunday school and day school lesson sheets and cards; 
Sunday school tickets, and reward cards, being scriptural 
or religious motto cards, and having no reference on them 
to Christmas, New Year, Easter, or birthdays • 

Ball bearings, and roller bearings, not being ball or roller 
bearing plummer or hanger blocks; steel balls, and 
rollers, suitable for ball or roller bearings 

Beekeepers' tools, implements, and apparatus-viz., metal 
fittings for beehives, bee-smokers, wax-extractors, queen
~ges, comb foundation, foundation machines, honey
knives, honey-extractors, queen-rearing outfits, wax
presses, too18 peculiar 10 bee-keepers' use, gloves of textile 
soaked in oil, and rubber gloves, specially suited for bee
keepers' use, and such other articles, appliances, and 
implements, peculliar to use in beekeeping, as may be 
approved by the Minister .. 

Bellowsn.e.i. 
Bolts, and bolt ends, up to 24 inches in length, including 

insulator bolts, n.e.i.; nuts, blank or _ screwed; metal 
threaded screws, Bcrews for wood; set-screws, engineers' 
studs, taper pins, and split pins; rivets and washers 

Buckles, and similar articles, wholly of metal (other than 
precious metal) even if covered with leather or cloth 

Castors, ~"ited for furuiture 

20 per c~nt. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 

Free Free 

CLASS X.-METALS AND MACHINERY. 

Free 15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. I'd 'l'al. 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

26 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Application was received for the imposition of duty on 
comb foundation. As this is a raw material for the use 
of beekeepers it is not considered advisable that duty 
should be imposed. 



313 Chain, and chains, metal (other than key, watch, bracelet, 
pendant, eyeglass, and similar chains, and chain made of 

Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

precious metal), plain, or wit,h hook, swivel, or ring 
attached, n.e.i. 

3U Chain·belting (not being conveyor chain or belting), loose· Free 25 per cent. ad val. 
link, and other 

316 , Clips. tags, rings, and similM articles, for the identification Free Free An applicntion was recoived for the imposition of duty on 
, of live-atooJr. poultry, fish, and other animals; metal the goods included under this tariff item. As the 

labels with names of trees pIaut.o or tihrnha stamped 1>r smclea sre """"ntiai to the primary and other industriea, 
cast thereon, specially suited for use in hotenical gardens, we do not consider that a protective tariff would be 
public parks, and similar places advisable. 

816 : Cocks, metal, low pressure, not exceeding I inch in internal Free Free 
I diameter, and lubricators, on declaration by a manu-

facturer that they will be used by him solely in the com-
pletion of articles in New Zealand 

317 Culverts of galvanized corrugated iron (of 10 to 18 Bir- Free Free 
mingham wire gauge), iron getes for the same, and ftuming 
of plain or corrugated galvanized iron (of 10 to 18 Bir-
mingham wire gauge), on declaration by an official of a 
duly constituted local government body that they will 
be used only ou public works 

318 Cylinders for compressed gases Free Free 
319 Eyelets u.e.i. • Free Free 
320 Filters, and appliances specially suited for the chemical Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

treatment of water, 88 may be approved by the Minister, ." 
on declaration by an official of a duly constituted local ~ 

government body that they will be uaed only in purifying 
water-supplies 

32l Firearms and fittings therefor, viz. :-
(I) Riftes, ·22 calibre; riftes, ·303 calibre (including Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

service fittings therefor); rift ... , n.e.i., of such 
oalibres as may be authorized by the Minister of 
Defence (including service fittings therefor) 

(2) Sights for military rifi ... , of such patterns as may be 
approved by the Minister; cleaning rods specially 
suited for use with rift ... of ·22 calibre, or'with rifl .. 

Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

of such calibre 88 may be authorized by the Minister 
of Defence 

(3) Firearms n.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 4Ii per cent. ad val. 
322 ' Cartridges, cartridge cases, and materials for the manufac-

ture thereof, viz.:-
(I} Cartridges-

A considerable amount of evidence Was obtained by the (al Shot, 10 to 24 bore 3s. per 100, or 30 per 5s. per 100, or 55 per 
~ cent. ad val., which- cent. ad val., which- Commission with re.peot to the articles included under 

ever rate returns the ever rate returns the this tariff item, especially from the locsl manufacturers Jo higher duty higher duty of cartridges, &c., in Auckland. We are of opinion that !" the existing duties should be maintained. 
(b) Shot, n.e.i. 25 per cent. ad val. 60 per cent .. ad val. 
(0) Ball, ·22 calibre Free 25 per cent. ad val. 
(d) N.e.i. 20 per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 



Item 
No. 

323 
324 

325 

326 
327 

-------------------~--------~----------,,------------------------

Tariff ItellLl. 

Cartridges, &c.-'-<lMItinued. 
(2) Cartridge c.ses 

(a) 10 to 24 bore 

(b) N.e.i. 
(3) Parts of cartridge-cases, including tubes for the manu

facture of cartridge-cases; gun-wads, all kinda 
(4) Shot and bullets 
(5) Metal cups for the manufacture of cartridge-cases 

Perc1l88ion caps; detonators . • . • 
Guns, tools, and ammunition, specially suited for use in 

whaling 
Fire engines; chemical fire - engines; chemical fire

extinguishers, including such chemicals n.e.i. for charging 
the same as may be approved by the Minister; fire-hose, 
and coupling" therefor, portable fire.escapes, fire-ladders, 
also fire-reels, on declaration that they will be used only 
by fire-brigades; and such other articles (including 
firemen's helmets) peculiar to use by fire-brigades or in 
fire extinguishing, as may be approved by the Minister 

Fishhooks, unmounted and without attachments .. 
Galvanized-iron manuf",(tures, n.ej., made up from galvan

ized iron, or from plain sheet iron and then galvanized ; 
japanned or lacquered metalware; furniture, cabinet
ware, and sheWi"1l, specially suited for office shop or 
warehouse use, made up from sheet metal not exceeding 
0·080 inch in thickness 

British Preferential TariB. 

Column 110. 1. 

la. 6d. per 100, or 
30 per cent. ad val., 

. whichever rate re
turns the higher duty 

20 per cent. ad val. 
30 per cent. ad val. 

lOs. per ewt. 
Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Ge ... 181 Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 

I 
2&. 6d. per 100, or I 

50 per cent. ad val., 
whichever rate re
turns the higher duty 
45 per oent. ad val. 
50 per cent. ad val. 

200. per ewt. 
Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Representat,ions were made to the Commission with 
respect to the protection to be accorded to the industry 
of manufacturing furniture, cabinetware and shelving 
specially suited for office or warehouse use. In this 
connection it was urged that there were advantages 
through the importation of certain parts from the 
Uuited Kingdom for use in New Zealand in the manu
facture of the completed articles. This was to be 
arranged under an agreement between the manufac
turers in the two countries by which the New Zealand 
manufacturer undertook to take from the United King
dom manufacturer materials representing a certain 
percentage of the New Zealand works cost of certain 
articles. 

On the evidence before the Commission we do not 
regard such arrangements as being in the best interests 
of the industrial and economic welfare of the Dominion. 
Some of the objections which might be raised are the 
following :-

0> 
00 



828 Implements and fittings specially suited for us. in straining 
or stretching fencing wires 

829 Inoubators for poultry-raising 

Fre. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

(a) The New Zealand manufacturer may be limited 
in the source of his supply of parts. 

(b) It might be nec ...... ry for the local manufacturer 
to purchase from abroad articles which could 
have been economically produced in New 
Zealand. 

(0) A portion of the saving of the cost of manufacture 
In the United Kingdom compared with manu
facture in New Zealand would be discounted by 
a second profit having to be taken on the 
imported parts during the final manufacture. 

(d) If. under such an arrangement. the United King
dom manufacturer is restricted in the s.lling of 
the complete articles. the effect would b. to 
reduce comp.tition in this market. . 

(e) If. consequent upon such an arrangement. the 
imported parts w.re exempted from duty. the 
following difficulti .. migbt arise :-

(i) The admission free of articles which might 
have be.n economically made in New Zealand. 

(ii) Different agreements might involve a 
variation in the list of articl .. admissibl. free. 

In the particular cas. in question the evidence shows 
that the industry of manufacturing steel filing cabin.ts 
cannot b. profitably carried on in New Zealand exoept ~ 
by I.vying a duty at the rate of 25 per c.nt. ad val. 
und.r the British Pref.r.ntial Tariff as well ... ex.mpt.ing 
from duty the imported parts. The Commi .. ion con
siders that an industry requiring such a relatively high 
protection under the circumstanc .. stated is not in the 
b .. t interests of the Dominion and should be regarded 
as an uneconomic one, .specially in view of the limited 
market for goods of this nature. On these grounds a 
recommendation cannot be made in favour of a pro
tectiv. duty. It is consid.red that th .... along with 
other articles of offic •• quipment. are reasonably subjeot 
to a revenue duty which the Commission thinks should 
b. fixed at 20 per o.nt. under the British Pref.rential 
Tariff. It is considered that the other articles which 
are covered by the .xisting Tariff item 327 and whioh 
are of a ola .. economically made in N.w Zealand are 
8uffici.ntly protected by a duty of 20 p.r cent. under 
the British Pref.rential Tariff. ~ 

l 
No representations were ma.de to the Commission respect- sao 

ing this matter. It is considered that. in the int.rests 
of the poultry industry. incubators should b. admitted 
free under the British Preferential Tariff. 



Item 
'Ji •. 

330 
331 
332 

333 

British Preferential TariJL Gene",l Tarift. 
Tariff Items. 

Column No.1. Column No. S. 

CLASS X.-METALS AlID MACBINERy-conlinued. 

Iron drums, empty, not exceeding 10 gallons capacity 
Lawn-mowers 
Adding and computing machines and instruments; account

ing and book-keeping machines; cash registering ma
chines, not including recording paper; combine"d adding 
and typing machines; typewriters (including covers) ; 
duplicating machines and apparatus, n.e.i.; addressing 
machines 

Agricultural implements and machinery, viz. :-
(1) Cultivators; harrows; ploughs; drills; seed and 

fertilizer sowers or distributors combined Gr sepa
rate; lime sowers; seed or grain cleaners, and 
cellular seed or grain separators 

(2) N.e.i., including ploughs, cultivators, and seed drills, 
hand-worked, combined or separate; ploughs, 
single furrow mouldboard, not exceeding 266 lb_ 
net weight; also the following parts of ploughs or 
harrows, -viz.-mould-board plates unbent, steel 
share-plates cut to pattern, skeith-plates, plough 
beam forgings, and discs for harrows or ploughs 

Dairying machinery, and appliances, viz. :-
(1) Ohwrns, power driven, including butter-workers; 

butter-packers, butter-pounders, and cheese-presses 
(2) Dairyi1lfl machinery n.e.i., including coolers but 

not including coil pipes or simi1m- articles; ma
chinery specially suited for use in the manufacture 
of dried milk, casein, sugar of milk. or other milk 
product; also the following articles on declaration 
that they will be used ouly in dairy factories, or in 
the manufacture of dried milk or other milk 
products, viz., vacuum-pans vats or tanks. lined 
with glass porcelain or enamel, milk-pasteurizers 
(not being coil pipes or similar articles) 

Free 20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 40 per cent. ad val. 

Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 35 per cent. ad val. 

Free Free 

Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

Free Free 

Remarks. 

Considerable evidence was received by the Commission 
with respect to the industry of manufacturing agricul
tural implements and machinery at present carried on 
in New Zealand. ,The protection on this class of goods 
is relatively low, and it is considered to be in the in
terests of primary producers that such an industry 
should be maintained in the Dominion. We recom. 
mend that there should be no alteration in the existing 
duties. 

Representations were made to the Commission that duty 
should be-levied under the General Tariff on certain im
plements and machinery covered by this item. Imple
ments of these classes are not made in New Zealand. 
We are of opinion that it is not in the best interests of 
the Dominion that such a duty should be imposed. 

Application was made to the Commission for the imposi
tion of duty on foreign cream separators. These ma, 
chines are of vital importance to the dairy industry. It 
is admitted that on a previous occasion separators manu
factured by the firm in question were found not to be 
entirely satisfactory. New models have now been in, 
traduced which may prove to be equal to the foreign, 
article. The Commission is of opinion that the new 
machines should be in use for some considerable period 
before it can be definitely affirmed that they are in all 
respects satisfactory. We think that, in the meantime. 
the existing position should be maintained. 



336 

337 
33S 

! E-nginu, viz. :-
(a) Specially suited for Use on cycle8 and motor vehicles 
(b) Specially suited for use on tractors or traction engm"., 

on declaration that they will be 1lBed only on such 
tractors or traction engines . 

Engines (including necessary controlling-gear therefor) 
specially suited for 1Iyiog machines, on declaration that 
they wiD be used solely in the manufactuxe or completion 
of the same 

Engine governors and turbine governors 
Machinery or applia11Ce8, electrical, viz. :-

(1) Machinery or appliances pecnIiar to the generation 
of electricity, to the transformation of pressuxes of 
electric currents, or to the conversion of one type of 
electric current to another; electric motors; slide 
rails for electric generators or electric motors 

(2) Switchboards, fuse boards, and dietribution boards 
or boxes for electric circuits; shunt or voltage re
gulators; starters or controllers for electric motors ; 
rheostats, and reSistances n.e.i.including reactance 
or clioking coils, for the reduction or control of 
electric currents, condensers, relays, electro-magnets, 
switch .. , wall-plugs and shoes or sockets therefor, 
circuit breakers, circuit makers, cut-outs, fuses, wire 
or cable connectors and similar articles, and ter
minals j lightuing arresters for the protection of 
electrical apparatus , 

(3) Carbons or electrodes for arc lamps, for electric 
furnaces, or for electric welding 

(4) Electrical appliances peculiar to electro plating, 
electro-chemistry, electro-metallurgy, surgery, tele· 
graphy, telephony including wireless broadcast 
receiving Beta not mounted in cabinets but not in
cluding camnehJ or parta of cal>inets for such sets j 
X·ray tubes and electrical vacuum tubes not suit
able for purposes of illumination 

(5) Electric locomotives; trolly-pol .. or collectors for 
electric tram-cars or electric locomotives; frogs, 
crossings, and line-ears, for overhead conductors 
for electric railways or tramways j rail bonds with 
terminals attached 

(6) Metal poles or towers, specially suited' for use' in 
electrical transmission-lin .. 

(7) Insulated cable and wire j carbon in block, sheet, or 
rod; mica, vulcanite, insulating-tape, and other 
insulating materials n.e.i., not including insulating. 
piping or tubing, or insulating fittings for pipes 

15 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

45 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val., 

25 per cent. ad val. 

See remarks under item 205 (6). 

Representations were made to the Commiaaion requesting 
a modification of the duties and exemptions provided for 
under this heading. Certain of these goods form parts 
of articles at pre.ent admitted fres under the British 
Preferential Tariff, and protection was desired on the 
ground that they were made in New Zealand. The 
CommiSBion does not consider that the goods in question 
are of sufficient importance to warrant protection. Re· 
quests were also made that certain articles at present 
covered by paragraph (10) should be admitted free 
under the British Preferential Tariff. These articles 
are not made in New Zealand, and the Commission 
regards them as reasonable items for revenue purposes. 

Man.y representations were made with respect to the 
duty on wireless broadcast receiving sets. A leading 
local manufacturer did not request protection from sets 
manufactured in the United Kingdom. A large number 
of persons is at present employed in the industry, but 
in view of the rapid changes in models manufactuxed 
abroad, the technological research which has to be under· 
taken, the limited market in the Dominion, and the fact 
that certain essential parts have to be imported, the 
CommiSBion is doubtful whether it is an industry suited 
to New Zealand conditions. We are of opiuion that, 
to comply with the Ottawa Agreement, wireless broad· 
cast receiving sets manufactured in the United King· 
dom should be admitted free. The existing dnty of 
35 per cent. ad val. should, we tbink, be maintained on 
the foreign sets. 



IIAlm 
No. T.riff IIAlma. 

I Britiah Preferential Taril!. General T.rilL 

. Colwnn Ko. t. Colwnn Ko. 2. 

CLASS X.-METALS AND MACBINERY-ct»lI;n_ 

339 

340 
341 
342 

342A 

Machinery or app/iancu, electrical-continued. 
(8) Sparking-plugs for oil eugines . . • • . • 
(9) Wireless broadcast receiving Bets mounted in cabinets 

(10) N.e.i. 
Incandescent filament electric-lamp bulbs, not being pecu

lisr to surgical use, and baving, at t.he marked I)OUag~, a 
power consumption-

Not exceeding 8 watts 
Exceeding 8 watts and not exceeding 80 watts 
Exceeding 80 watts and not exceeding 180 watts 
Exceeding 180 watts-

For the first 180 watts .. 
For each additional 100 watts or fraction thereof 

Electric lamps n.e.i., not being peculiar to surgical use 
Omitted. 
Ml!IJIlUring, counting, tesling, indicating, and relJOl"ding 

machi .... , inBt1tWlle1lt8, and appliancu, n.e.i.; drawing 
instruments; compasses, not being watch-cbain pendant. 

Gas meters :-
(1) Having a marimum capacity not exceeding 450 cubic 

feet 
(2) N.e.i. 

343 Machine:ry peculiar to mining or gold-saving, n.e.i. (not 
including dredging machinery or screens for same); 
grizzly bars; ore-crushing rolls; ore-feeders; stamper 
batteries, and steel shoes and dies for same; concen
trators; battery-screening, woven punched or drilled, 
also similar screening on declaration that it will be used 
only for gum washing; also the following machinery 
and engines on declaration that they will be used only 
for mining (including quarrying) purposes, viz., air com
pressors (not including the motive power for driving the 
~)'. fuel ~no~ers! ~p.tan ""'9i .... , windingengi ..... 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Id. per bnlb 
2d. per bulb 
3d. per bulb 

6d. per bnlb 
3d. per bulb 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 
35 per cent. ad val. 
46 per cent. ad val. 

21d. per bulb 
6id. per bulb 

Is. 3d. per bulb 

Is. 3d. per bulb 
7ld. per bnlb 

35 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Considerable evidence was received by the CoInJ;D.iesion 
with respect to gas meters. The industry of making 
these goods for domestic use is being efficiently carried 
on in the Dominion. Employment is given to a con
siderable number of persons, and we think that an 
article satisfactory to purchasers is being produced. After 
a consideration of the evidence, including the produc
tion oosts, the Commiesion is of opinion that, under 
the Ottawa Agreement, the industry is entitled to 
protection at the rate of 10 per cent. under the British 
Preferential Tariff. The larger types of gas meters 
including st&tiol) meters, are not being made in the 
Dominion, and the Commission considers tbat the .. 
should be admitted free under the British Preferential 
Tariff. 
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344 

345 

346 

347 
348 

349 

.'150 

.'151 

, Power driven spray pumps including outfits therefor. asl 
, mar he approved by the Minister. specially suited for 
I agncultural UBe8 

i Pumps peculiar to use in dairying or in the manufacture 
i of dried milk or other milk product (except vacuum' 
. pumps suited for use with milking-machines and any 
i other pump which the Minister is satisJied could have been 

made economically in New Zealand) 
Pumps for raising or distributing liquids, n.e.i.; vacuu.m~ 

pumps. including thoae suited for use with miIking
machines 

Sheep-shean't!g and Mrse-clipping-machinu 
Tractitm tnginu and tractors; portable steam engines on 

wheels. with boilers of locomotive type; road-rollers. 
self propelled 

Weighing machines, scales, and balances, n.e.i. .. 

Omitted . 
Machinery, machines, machine tools, and appliances, viz. :-

(1) Anvils. forges. and hearths. viz. :-blacksmiths·. and 
similar 

(2) Blacksmiths'. brazie .. •• 88say. 
bellows 

and treadle-power 

(3) Boring and well-drilling machinery; rock drills. and 
diamond drills; coal cutters 

(4) Blowers. and fans. viz. :-Exhaust. 
ventilating; vacuum cleaners 

blast. and 

(5) Card clothing suitable for use in woollen mills and 
paper mills 

(6) Crucibles 
(7) Grinding machines. emery. and similar; emery and 

similar wheels 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Fre. 
Fre. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent_ ad vat 

45 per cent_ ad vat 

10 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad vat 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad vat 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad vat 

Representations have been made to t·he Commission with 
respect t<> the duty on pumps. Various types of pumps 
are made in New Zealand. We consider that the 
industry is an efficient one. After considering the 
evidence we are of opinion that pumps of the classes 
made in New Zealand should be protected by a duty 
under the British Preferential Tariff of 20 per cent. 
ad vat and that. subject to considerations of revenue. 
other classes of pumps should be admitted free of 
duty under the British Preferential Tariff. 

Several representations were made to the Commi"sion 
asking that the existing duty under the British Pre
ferential Tariff on the goods included under this item 
be abolished. No representations were made by any New 
Zealand manufacturers. These aTticles are used ex
tensively for commercial and industrial purposes. and 
the Commission is of opinion that. subject to revenue 
considerations. these goods should be admitted free of 
duty under the British Preferential Tariff. 

t:Il 

l 
?" 
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Item 
No. 

352 

353 

British Preferential Tariff. General Taril!. 
Taril! Items. 

Column No.1. Column No.2. 

CLASS X.~METALS AND MACHINERy-cont·inued. 

I 
Machinery, &c.---<:onIinued. 

(8) Grinding mills, grinding pans, ball mills, tube mills, Free 25 per cent. ad val. 
i bone crushers, com mills, coffee and spice mills, 

food chopping, mincing, and similar machines 
(9) Sewing machines 

(10) Knitting and kilting machines .. 
(11) Peculiar to metal-working, wood-working, stone-

working, or gl .... -working . 
. Machinery, machines, maQhine tools, engines, andapplianca. 
I as Ihay be approved by the Minister. peculiar to use in 
! manufacturing, industrial and similar processes 

(NoTE.-The Minister may refuse to approve the 
entry of any article under this item if he is satisfied that 
the same could have been made economically in New 
Zealand.) ~ 

Machinery, machines, engines, and other applia'lWeS, n.e.i., 
viz.:-

(1) Gas heating and gas cooking appliances; valves, 
cock., and similar articles, of br888 or other COppet
alloy 

(2) Hydro extractors 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
25 per cent. ad val. 
25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad yal. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Gas heating and gas cooking appliances-Representations 
were made to the Commission with respect to the duty 
on gas heating and cooking appliances. The industry 
of manufacturing these articles is carried on efficiently 
in New Zealand and a considerable number of persons 
is employed. 

Aft"r considering the information available, we are 
I of opinion that the existing rates should be maintained. 

I 
V alves, cock •• &c.~Several applications were received by 

. the Commission with respect to the duty on these goods. 
! The industry of mannfacturing these articles is carried 

on efficiently in New Zealand. 
Aft<lr reviewing the whole position, the Commission 

considers that the existing duty under the British Pre
ferential Tariff should be maintained. This industry 
gives employment to a considerable number of persons. 

Representations were made to the Commission with respect 
to hydro extractors. Owing to the limited demand. it 
is considered that the industry is not suited to New Zea
land conditions. We are of opinion that these articles, 
which are used by other industries in the Dominion, 
should be admitted free under the British Preferential 
Tariff. 



(3) Gas compressing machines, viz. :-ammonia com-
pressors _ 

(4) Electric cookiIIg and electric heating appliance8 

(5) Stone crushing machinea, viz. :-jaw CTU8her. 

• 

(6) Concrete mixers 

(7) Other kin"" .. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

• 
35 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Several repreaentations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on the goow. covered by this item. 
The industry of manufacturing these goods is carried on 
to a cert.a.in extent in the Dominion, but after examining 
all the evidence obtained we have come to the con· 
cl1l8ion that it is not one to whioh, under the Ottawa 
Agreement, protection should be afforded. From the 
revenue aspect the Commission would point out that 
the installation of electric cooking and heating 
appliances in the Dominion, through the consumption 
of current, directly or indirectly increases the revenue, 
On this account we think that all these appliances should 
be obtainable at the lowest possible cost. 

For the ahove reasons we recommend that the duty 
under the British Preferential Tariff be abolished . 

Representations were made to the Commission with respect 
to the duty on jaw crushers, which are used in crushing 
metal for road making and other co""tructional work. 
After considering the informat.ion available, we have 
come to the conclusion that the rate of duty under the 
British Preferential Tariff should be reduced to 10 per ~ I cent. ad val. -~ 

I The Commission has received representations with respect 
I to the duty on concrete mixers. These articles are made 
: satisfactorily in New Zealand. From the evidence avail· 
I able we are of opinion that duty under the British Pre· 

ferential Tariff should be reduced to 15 per cent. ad val. 
Oil engines-Representations were made by United King· 

dom and New Zealand manufacturers of oil engines. 
The local manufacturers requested that a duty of 20 per 
cent. under the British Preferential Tariff should be 
imposed. According to the evidence in the pos.ession 
of the Commiasion, the article produced in the Do· 
mimon is satisfactory Bnd the industry is an efficient one. 

We are of opinion that duty under the British Pre· 
ferential Tariff should be fixed at the rate of 20 per cent. 
ad val. 

Insulators-Representations were made to the Commis· 
sion with respect to the duty on electric insulators. IJ:l 
These articl ... (except those for very high voltages) are " 
made satisfactorily in the Dominion. l'O 

After a consideration of the evidence, we are of ~ 
opinion that the duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff should be reduced to 20 per cent. ad val. . 



Item 
No. 

354 

355 

355A 

356 

--~~----,----- --------------
Brillah P"".",nti&l Tariff. General Tariff. 

Ta.riff Items. 
Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLASS X.-METALB AND MACHINERy--oontinued. 
Artificers' tools, n.e.i., not including hrU8hes or brushware ; Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

and the following tools-viz., axes, hatchets, spades, 
shovels, forks, picks, mattocks, hammers, scythes, sheep· 
shears, reaping-hooks, scissors (not less than 10 inches 
in length), butchers' and other cleavers and choppers, 
hand-saws, saw-hlades machine or band 

Bill-hooks, bush-hooks, slashers, and hedge-knives Free 25 per cent. ad val. 

Tanks, rectangular, of sheet iron, of caparity not less than 
200 gallons, if imported containing good. 

Hard ware, hollowware, and ironmongery n.e.i.; manufac
tured or partly manufactured articles of metal, and 
manufactured or partly manufactured articles of metal 
in combination with any other mat.erial, n.e.i. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Remarks. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the goods included under this item. They are 
made in the Dominion but the employment given hy 
this industry is relatively small. We consider that, in 
view of the importance of these articles to the farming 
community, the duty under the British Preferential 
Tariff should be abolished. 

These are usual containers for certain classes of goods 
imported into New -Zealand, and we are of opinion that 
they should be admitted free under the British Pre
ferential Tariff. 

The Commission offers the following observations respect
ing the undermentioned articles falling under this 
tariff item :-

Petro! pumps-The Commission received representa
tions with Iespect to the duty on petrol pumps. These 
articles are made to some extent in New Zealand, but 
the Commission does not consider it an industry to 
which protection should be applied. We regard the 
duty on the goods as a matter of revenue and 
recommend that the existing position be maintained. 

Piston rings and pistons-Representations were made 
to the Commission with respect to the duty on piston 
rings and pistons. The manufacture of these goods is 
carried on in New Zealand and we regard the indu..try 
as an efficient one. Mter considering the evidence we 
are of opinion that the existing duties on piston rings 
should be maintained and that pistons should be 
admitted on the same basis 8S at present. 

E71amelledware--It was requested that enamell.dware 
made in foreign countries wholly or partly from British 
steel or iron should be admitted at a lower rate than the 
General Tariff-the rate to depend upon the perrentage 
of British material. The granting of this request could 
not he recommended by the Commission. 



356 (I) Porcelain enamelled cast iron baths 

356 (2) Build .... ' and cabinetmakers' hardware, viz. :-hinges 
(not being gate hinges) suited for doors, box-lids, or simi".,. 
articles; locks, lock .ds, and keys for locks; metal 
escutcheon plates; handles, pulls, catehu, clips, slida, 
and similar articles, 8'Uited for use on drawers and 
cabine.ts; handlea and bolts for doors 

357 Metal, viz. :-
(1) Copper, iron, lead, tin, and other metal, in billets, 

bloems, ingotll, or piiS 

• 

(2) Aluminium, hrass, copper, lead, tin, and other metal, 
n.e.1., in bars or rods (pxcept cast bars or rods of 
copper aUoy) 

(3) Gold, platinum, silver, or other precious or rare 
metals, viz., bal, foil, leaf, plat-e, sheet, strips, or 
wire, plain 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

50 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on these baths. The industry of 
manufacturing these goods is carried on efficiently in 
the Doruinion and we think it desirable that it sbould 
be maintained. We are satisfied that, in accordance 
with the Ottawa Agreement, the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be increased from 20 to 25 
per cent. ad val. Thi. we accordingly recommend. 

Among the articles included under this heading are 
cabinetmakers' aDd builders' hardware. The existing 
duties on these goods increase building costs and impose 
restrictions on certain manufacturers in the Dominion. 
,\\Te are of opinion that, subject to revenue considera~ 
tions, the articles mentioned should be adruitted free 
under the Briti.h Preferential Tarifi. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to pig iron. The manufacture of pig iron has 
been carried on in New Zealand for some years. The 
Commission is of opinion that, notwithstanding con
siderable assistance from the Government by way of 
bounty and otherwise, the industry has failed to 
eatablish itself on an economic basi.. The only oper
ating concern is now in liquidation. We do not think 
on the available evidence, that the industry can be 
regarded as reasonably assured of sound opportunitiea 
of .ucc.... We think that, to enable an iron industry 
to function aatisfactorily, it must be capable of con
tinuous operation and be able to u.e the by-products 
commercially. The present consumption of pig iron 
in New Zealand is too small to permit of this being 
done. 

We do not t.hink that it is in the beat interests of 
New Zealand that· a protective duty should be placed 
on pig iron, and tberefore repommend tbat the existing 
position be maintained. Pig iron i. the foundation raw 
material for the engineering industry of the Doruinion. 

We are of the opinion that the dumping duty at 
present levied on pig iron imported from Australia and 
India should be removed. 



Item 
No. 

Britillh Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 
Tariff 1u,1IlI. 

Column No.1. Column No. B. 

CLAss X.-MIITALS AND MACHINERy-continued. 
I Metal---<:ontinu~. 
I (4) Iron, galvanized or plain black, viz., angle, tee, bar, Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

bolt, channel, rod, and rolled girders; iron girders 
expanded, but otherwise unworked 

(6) Iron, viz. :-
(a) Sheet, plate (including rolled chequered plates), 

or hoop, plain, whether black, poliBhed,gal. 
vanized, plated, tinned, or otherwiBe coated 
with metal, n.e.i. 

(b) Corrugated sheet iron 
(6) Metal n.e.i., viz. :-foil, leaf; hoop, plate or sheet, 

plain, . whether in the rough, poliBhed, enamelled, 
galvanized, plated, tinned, or otherwiBe coated 
with metal 

(7) Shafting, plain rolled, or plain turned, but otherwise 
unwrought 

(8) Sheet, perforated or cellular 
(9) Solder 

(10) Wire, metal, plain, n.e.i.; barbed fencing-wire; 
wire cut to lengths, looped, twisted, or plain, suited 
fot baling and similar purposes 

I (11) Metal cordage, not being gold or silver .. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
(except hoop 6 inohes 
in width or over) 

20 per cent. ad val. 
10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Remark£!. 

The Commission received an application requesting the 
imposition of a protective duty on iron and steel bars 
imported from British dominions. At present such 
bars are being manufactured by one company in New 
Zealand from imported steel and local steel sCrap. 
They are producing only a portion of the shapes and 
sizes consumed in the Dominion. W ethink that until 
the local consumption of steel warrants a basic iron 
industry from which a range of steel products can be 
made protection is not desirable. Iron and steel bars 
form an essential raw material for the engineering and 
building industries. 

Application was made for a protective duty on sheet lead 
imported from Australia. The industry of manufactur
ing sheet lead from ingots is not regarded by the 
Commission as an economic one in New Zealand. The 
labour cost is relatively small and the geographical 
situation of the works makes delivery uneconomical as 
compared with the landing costs of imported sheet lead. 

Application was made for a protective duty on barbed 
wire imported from Canada and Australia. The 
industry of manufacturing barbed wire from imported 
plain galvauized wire is not, on account of the relatively 
small labour costs, regarded by the Commission as an 
economic one. Further, barbed wire is essential to the 
primary industries and it is desirable that no increase 
should be made in farmers' costs by the imposition of 
such a duty. 

Application was also made for an increase in the rate 
of duty on foreign plain and barbed wire. For the 
reasons last .tated, we are of opinion that the request 
should not be granted. 



358 
359 

360 

361 

362 

Metallic and nmil4r capsules • • . . . .. 
Nails or tacks, of copper, br888, sod composition, D.e.i. ; 

nails or tacks, n.e.i.; coopers' and similar hooks and 
tacks; staples 

Nails or tacks, iroDJ exceeding I inch in lengt.h, n.e.i.; also 
dog.spikes 

Nails, lead-headed, and galvanized cup-headed roofing nails 

Pipes, piping, tubes, and tubing (except coil pipes), viz. :-
(1) Rain-wqJer, .oil, and Bimil4r pipes (including cast iron, 

having a thickness of metal not exceeding 5/16 
inches) 

(2) Cast iron, not exceeding 9 inch.s in internal diameter, 
n.e.i. 

(3) Cast iron n.e.i. 
(4) Wrought iron, screwed; boiler 

unflanged 
tubes flanged or 

(5) Wrought iron or wood, not exceeding 6 inches in 
internal diameter 

(6) Wrought iron or wood, D.e.i. .. 

(7) Lead or composition ., 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

£2 per ton 

20 per cent_ ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent.. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

:10 per cent. ad val. 

3s. 6d. per cwt. 

The Commi .. ion receivcd representations with respect to 
the dut.y on iron nails. This indust.ry has been esta
blished in New Zealand for about twentv-two vears and 
no doubt came into existence under t'he shelter of 8 

revenue duty then in force. The raw materials for the 
industry have to be imported and the value added in 
New Zealand is relatively small. The Commi .. ion 
does not consider that the industry of manufacturing 

. nails in the Dominion is one suited to the conditiollll 
here and that, therefore, the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be abolished. 

Various representations were made to the Commission 
with respect to the duty on iron and steel pipes. After 
a consideration of the evidence, we are of opinion that, 
under the conditions in which it i8 at present carried on, 
the industry of manufacturing these pipes in New 
Zealand is not one which is re .. onably assured of sound 
opportunities for success. Our opinion is that this 
industry should be ancillary to a basic iron and steel 
industry. The manufacture caunot at present be 
carried on without a duty. The demand for these 
pipes is not continuous but intermittent. The making 
of steel pipes in New Zealand is at pr.sent carried on 
chiefly by two manufacturers. [Certai .. words having 
yefer ... ce to the financial pon/ion of the manufacturer. 
omitted as being confidential.] Such pipes are required 
for developmental work, an~ it is essential that they 
should be obtainable at the ·lowest possible cost. We 
therefore recommend that the duty under the British 
Preferential Tariff should be abolished. 

No application was made to the Commission with respect 
to the goode covered by this tariff item. From the 
information in our possession we are of opinion that, 
owing to the relatively small number of men employed, 
the small added value in New Zealand, and the fact 
that the raw material has to be imported, this article 
should not receive a protective duty. 



Item 
No. 

362 

363 

364 
365 

366 
367 

Tariff ItellUl. 
I British Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 

Column No. I. 
Remarks. 

I Column No.1. 

----- _L--_____ -'---_~ .... _._~ ________ ~ ___ ~_ 
-~- .. ---

CLASS X.-METALB AND MACBINERy-continued. 
Pipes, p'pmg, tubes, and tubing (except coil pipes)

continued. 
(8) Omitted. 
(9) Omitted. 

(10) N.ei. Free 20 per cent. ad val. 
(Il) Knees, bends, elbOW8,' junction or inspection boxes 

including covere therefor, and other fittings n.e.i. 
for pipes, piping, tubes, or tubing-

(a) Of bra .. or other copper-alloy Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

(b)IOf cast iron, for pipes, piping, tubes, and tubing, 
exceeding 3 inches in internal diameter 

(12) Knees, bends, elbows, junction or inspection boxe8 
including covere therefor, and other fittings, n.e.i., 
for any of the above-mentioned pipes, piping. 
tub .. , or tubing, 8hall be cl&88ed under the same 
item of the Tariff as the pipes, piping, tubes, and 
tubing, for which they are fittings. 

Printers' type and materials, viz. :-
(I) Printing-type, and printing-materials, n.e.i., 8uited 

only for the use of printere; zinc plates or copper 
plates for photo-lithographic work 

(2) Stereotype8, electrotypes, matrices, half-tone and 
line blocks . 

Propelling-8crews, metal, including only bo .. es and blades 
Rails for railways or tramwaY8, including lay-outs, points, 

and croBBings, for the 8ame; rail-fasteuing8-viz., fish
plates, creep-clips, tie-irons, bearing-brackets, bed
plates, cast-iron chocks, and bored iron bars 

Road-graders 
Omitted. 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent ... d val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad vaL 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Pipe fittings of this n .. ture are not manuf .. ctured in New 
Zealand according to the most modem methods of 
fabrication, and the selling prices of locally made 
fittings are very much higher than those of imported 
lines. It is not considered that it is in the best interests 
of New Zealand that the existing duties on these goods 
should be maintained. . ' 

We therefore recommend the duty at present levied 
under the British Preferential Tariff should be abolished. 

No representations were made to the Commi88ion with 
respect to the goods included under' this tariff item. 
We .. re of opinion that Buch goods should be admitted 
on the · ... me footing as the pipes with which they are 
to be used. 

00 o 
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369 
370 

371 

372 
373 

I
SaddIel'B' ironmongery (except bits and stiJ:rup-irons), 

hames, and mounts for ham ... ; gag-bits, and drenching-
. bits 

Ship-chandlery n.e.i., including anchors 
Signalling-apparatus, automatic and other, as may be 

approved by the Minister, suited for nse in connection 
with ships, railways, and tramways, or for mining, and 
similar purp0808 

Springe, coil, volute, and spiral (other than upholsterers' 
spiral sofa-springs) 

Thermostats for making incubators for poultry raising 
Tinware. and tin manufactures, n.e.i. .. 

, 

374 Welded and flanged boiler furnaces, .plain or corrugated; 
expansion rings, furnace flues, and unftanged end plates, 
for boilers 

375 Window BIJ/lMB, or frames, metal 

Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

Representations were made to the Commission with respect 
to the duty on tinware, including milk and cream cans, 
tins and canisters. The industry is efficiently conducted, 
employs a large number of persons, and has a large 
output. The manufacturers have improved the quality 
of their output so that it reasonably meets all modern 
requirements. After considering the evidence, we are 
of opinion that the industry can function satisfactorily 
if the duty under the British Preferential Tariff is 
reduced to 15 per cent. ad val. 

At present certain tin stampings, parts of tins and 
tinware for manufacture in New Zealand are admitted 
free of duty under the British Preferential Tariff. 
Representations were made to the Commission that the 
exemption of these articles should be discontinued on 
the ground that they are now made in New Zealand. 
Our view with respect to this matter is that where pro
tection is afforded for the manufacture of a complete 
article and parts of the same are made locally, it is 
anomalous to admit such parts free of duty. 

We therefore suggest that duty at. the rate charged on 
the complete articles be levied on these stampings, &C. 

Representations were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duty on window sashes and frames. 
These goods have been manufactured at various centres 
in the Dominion for a number of years. The industry is 
carried on efficiently, and during normal times employed 
a considerable number of persons. After reviewing the 
information received, we are of opinion that the duty 
under the British Preferential Tariff should be reduced 
to 20 per cent. ad val. 

QO ..... 



Item 
No. Tarill lteDltl. 

British Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 

Column 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLASS X.-METALB AND MACBlNERY--flO1ltinuea. 
376 Wire netting, metal wove wire (not including wove wire for Free 20 per cent. ad val. 

mattresses), metal gauze, electrically welded wire fabric; 
expanded metal lathing and fencing; also metal lathing 
in combination with earthenware or with 8uch other 8ub-
stances 88 the Minister may approve, when 8pecially 
suited for building construction 

377 Air·pre88Ure brakes suited for use on locomotives or on 
vehicles of any kind 

378 Bicycles, tricycles, and motor-cycles, fittings for--viz., spokes, 
in the rough Dr finished; and the following articles when 
not plated, japanned, enamelled, or varnished-viz., 
drop forgings, stampings, wood or metal rims (not bored), 
forks, stays, handle-bars, and seat-pillars, unbuilt, bracket 
shells, fork- and stay-ends, fork-tips, bridges, crowns, and 
lugs 

379 (1) Bicycle., tricycles, and similar vehicles, also parts of 
same, n.e.i. 

(2) Motor-cycles, and similar vehicles, and parts thereof 
n.e.i.; side cars for motor-cycles 

380 Flying-machines 
381 Carriages, carts, drays, 'wagons, perambulators, and the 

like vehicles, not including motor vehicles 
382 Cars, wagons, and trucks, railway and tramway .. 
383 Carriage shafts, poles, spokes, and felloes, dre88ed; bent 

carria.ge timber n.e.i. 
384 Carriage- and cart-makers' materials-viz., shafts, poles, 

spokes, and felloes, in the rough; hubs other than those 
for motor~vehicle8, motor~cycles, or cycles 

CLASS XI.-VEHICLES. 

Free IIi per cent. aa val. 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20. per cent. ad 'Val. 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val .. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Remarkl. 

Representations were made' to the CommiSBion with 
respect to electrically welded fabric. It would appear 
that duty was imposed on this fabric when exceeding 
,\ inch in diameter to assist the manufacture of woven 
fabric. The electrically welded article is not at present 
made in the Dominion. From·the information obtained 
the Commission is satisfied that $he latter fabric and 
plain steel rods, laced or unlaced, are much more suit
able for building construction than the woven fabric. 
We are therefore of opinion that to keep building costs 
as low as possible all electrically welded fabric should 
be admitted free under the British Preferential Tariff. 

The question as to the rate of duty which should be 
charged on motor and other cycles is dealt with under 
item 389. 



385 

386 

387 

388 

389 

Axles, az:ie-arms, axle-boxes, and axle-caps, other than those 
peculiar to motor-vehicles, motor-cycles,' or cycles; 
bogiu and Inw,," for railway or tramway cars; also 
power-bogies for locomotives propelled by internal com
bustion engines 

Undercarriage springs, n.e.i., mited for the manufacture 
or repair of vehicles, including locomotives 

Metal jiUing8, mounting8, and trimmings, n.e.i., suited for 
the manufacture or repair of vehicles 

Wheels, and tires, for locomotives or railway or tramway 
vehicles,. whethm; affixed to axles or separate I 

Motor-vehIcles D.e.I... 0-0 •• ... •• 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 

2Ii per cent. ad val. 

2Ii per cent. ad val. 

Iii per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

41i per cent. ad val. 

389. Motor...,.Mcla. 

See remarks appended. 

Many representations were made to the CoIIlIlliBsion with respect to the duty on motor-vehicles. Apart from the question of preference, the e88ential matters at 
issue resolve themselves into two questions, viz., (1) whether a protective duty should be imposed on imported motor-car bodies to assist the manufacture of such bodies 
in the Dominion, and (2) whether a revenue duty- should be imposed on motor-vehicles. 

With respect to the first question, the protection at present accorded to the manufacturers of motor-bodies is very high. Notwithstanding this, according to the 
information obtained I)y the Commi88ion, the number of complete p888enger motor-cars imported into New Zealand during the six years ended 31st March, 1933, was 
64,314; during the 88me period the number of bodies built in New Zealand was 7,554. The total body duty paid on imported complete cars was over £1,100,000. 
Owing to the rapid chenges in design and improved methods of construction, and the difficulty experienced by local body builders in meeting these conditions, we are of 
opinion that the industry of manufacturing these bodies is not one which IS reasonably assured of sound opportunities for succe88. We are therefore of opiuion that the 
existing body duties should be abolished. 

With respect to the second question, the Commi .. ion is of opinion that, owing to the importance of the transport industry, it is desirable that the cost of vebicles 
to the public should be reduced to a minimum. The industry at present contributes largely to the revenue by way of petrol jluty, &c. If, therefore, revenue conditions 
permitted we are of opinion that motor chassis and motor-vehicles should be admitted free of duty under the British Preferential Tariff. It is assumed that at the present 
time effect cannot be given tothi., and we therefore snggest that a duty of 15 per oent. should be charged under the British Preferential Tariff. 

One member of the Commission thinke that the rate of duty under the General Tariff should be 3fi per cent. and not 4fi per cent. 
Assembly of MotoT-cars in New Zealaml.-RepresentatioDs were made with respect to the assembly of motor-cars in New Zealand from completely knocked down 

imported parts and local materials. This appears to be an industry suited to conditions in the Dominion. Figures wbich have been produced to the Commission show 
that, owing to freight and other savings, this industry can be economically carried on without special protection. 

Metlwil of kmjing Duty.-A request was made that the duty on motor-vehicles should be determined on a weight basis. The Commission have investigated this 
matter and find that so many anomalies would arise that they could not recommend it. 

Molor and othm- Oycles.-The Commission is of opinion that, for administrative purposes, the rates of duty on motor-cycles should be the same as those on motor
vehicles. This does not apply to self-propeUed cycles, and the Commission thinks that the rate of duty under the British Preferential Tariff on these goods should be 
left at 10 per oent. ad valorem. 



390 

,391 
391 

393 

394 

Britiah PreforenYaI Tariff. 
Tariff Items. 

Column 110. 1. 

Genoml Tariff. 

Column 110. 2. 
Remarks. 

CLASS XII.-GREASES. OILS. PAINTS. POLISHES. WAXES. ETC. 

I Blacklead. grate- and stove·polish ... ·pastes. and -liquids.. 10 per cent. ad val. 35 per cent. ad val. No representations were made to the Commission. except 
from one company. which has recently started and is 
manufacturing in a relatively small way. with r .. pect to 

" , 

Graphite. and plumbago. in powder. or flake form 
Greases. viz. :-

(1) Skip-gresses. being C'I'IIde greases. suitable for greasing 
skips. skids. and truck·axl ... and for the like u .... 
of qualiti .. approved by the Minister 

(2) Grinding·compounds. composed of greas.. mixed 
with abradsnt substanc .. 

(3) Lubricating·greases. and other solid lubricants. n.ej. ; 
petroleum greases. and mixtur .. of the same with 
other substances, n.e.i. 

Leather-dr ... ing. belt·dressing. and harness composition; 
" fat· black and similar preparations in packages of I .. s 

than 5 lb. net weight; leather 'revivers. and polish ... 
n.e,i.; blacking, boot·polish ... and preparations. dry or 
liquid. put up for renovating or cleaning boots and articl .. 
of apparel and ch>thing. n.ej.; metal-polish .. ; furni· 
ture. floor. and linoleum polish .. , not being varuish .. 

Oils in vessels capable of containing 1 gallon or more. viz. :_ 
(1) {Linseed.oil; linseed·oil in admixture with any other 
(2) oil or oils in such proportions as may be deter-

mined by the Minister ' , 
(3) egetable oils n.e.i. . . . . . . . . 
(4) Fish oil n.ej., penguin. mutton·bird. whale. seal, 

and dugong oils 
(5) Turpentine; turpeIltine substitutes composed of 

volatile mineral oils. or of volatile mineral oils in 
combination with turpentine or other volatile vege
table oils 

(6) Orude petroleum. crude residual oil, """" ...... n shale 
oil.and m-ude distillates of petroleum 

Free 

Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 
Free 

,Free 

Free 

I 

I 
I 

Free 

Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 

35 per cent. ad val. 

6d. per gallon 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

the goods included under this tariff item and those under 
item 393. but on the information in poss ... ion of the 
Commission we are of opinion that the rates of duty on 
these goods under the British Preferential Tariff should 
be reduced to 10 per cent. ad val. 

See remarks under item 390. 

Linseed·oil-See statement appended. 

Requ .. ts were made to the Commission for a duty on crude 
mineral oil on the ground that it was displacing coal and 
gas. This oil is used for industrial pnrpos .. and in con
nection with certain mannfacturing proc ... es is mnch 
more satisfactory and economical tban coal, coke or 
gas. We are of opinion that it is not in the best in· 

_ ~rests ?f New Zealand industries tbat duty should be 



394 (1) and (2). Limeed-oil, Ite. 
Representations Were made tc the Commission with respect to the industry estahlished in New Zealand for the manufacture of linseed·oil and linseed·oil cake. One 

company. in New Zealand has undertaken ,the, manufactur~ of th~e produ".ts and has been in operation since 1921. Duty at ~he rate of 6d. per gallon under the ~ritish 
~eferentlal Tariff was, Imposed on linseed-~d in 1921 ; . this was increased In 1927 with respect to such oil (other than refined .011) to 9d. per g~llon. The duty on linseed-
011 cake under the BritIsh PreferentIal TarIff has remamed at 20 per cent. ad 11alor .... since the company has been in operatIOn. It was clatmed that one of th" l"""lts 
of the company'. aetivities would be to encourage primary producers to grow linseed. The following figures taken from the official statistics show, as far as available, 
the acreage sown annually in linseed, the yield therefrom, and the imports and exports since 1917:- ' 

, 
Y ..... I. Acres sown. I, Importe. ExporlA. II Yield. Year. 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

i 
6 

6 
3 

1,43 
1,45 
3,890 
6,04 
9,66 
5,880 

L10,64 
12,11 
6,67 

5 
9 
9 

Tons. 
Not available. 
Not available. 
Not available. 

2,291 
4,552 
2,830 
6,133 
2,705 
2,135 

r 

Tons. Tons. 
184 .. 
81 571 
5 1,540 

.. 1,038 
· . 2,971 
· . 912 
· . 1,338 

1,298 649 
4 324 

The production of linseed-oil in New Zealand and the quantity imported since 

.. Year. 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

Produotion. ImperIA. 
Gallona. Ga.llons. 
105,774 368,536 
94,454 299,817 

187,957 378,399 
189,248 402,504 
140,398 408,060 
200,170 579,401 
196,439 318,717 

I 
I 1926 · . · . 

1927 · . · . 
1928 · . · . 
1929 · . · . 
1930 · . · . 
1931 · . · . 
1932 · . · . 
1933 · . · . 

1921 are as under:-

Year. 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

Aorea sown. 

8,143 
4,933 
6,213 
2,800 
7,757 

12,200 
1,765 

333 

Yield. 

TOM. 
2,361 
1,929 
1,563 
1,161 
3,519 
4,367 

638 
135 

Production. 
Gallons. 

153,013 
191,962 
197,315 
144,535 
69,984 
38,476 

I 

Importe. 

Tons. 
1,509 

501 
500 

2,206 
· . 
· . 
· . 
518 

ImporlA. 
Galiona. 
407,296 
391,146 
321,252 
335,435 
251,262 
266,718 

ExporlA. 

Tons. 
294 
275 
103 
260 
291 
262 
197 
118 

From these figures it wit! be seen that the existence of the industry has not stabilized the production of linseed and that, notwithstanding the increase in the tariff 
in 19~7, the production of oil in the Dominion during the last few years has not kept pace with the importations. The costs of produotion in New Zealand are very high 
as compared with those in the United Kingdom, even after allowing for the conditions in both cOllntries. The manufacturers have not so far undertaken the productIon 
of refined linseed-oil, and a considerable volume IS imported. 

[Oertain words luwing rejeTf!/1WO to the financial position of tke manufacturer. omitted as confidential.] After considering the matter, the Commission is of opinion that 
this industry is not one which is reasonably assured of Bound opportunities for success, and recommends that the duty under the British Preferential Tariff on the goods 
included in Tariff items 394 (1) and (2) be abolished. 

With respact to linseed-cake, the Commission regards the manufacture of this product as complementary to that of the oil, and as it i. a valuable stock-food we 
think that the duty thereon under the British Preferential Tariff, should be removed. 



Itl'm: 
No. ~ 

395 

396 

397 

Iarill Items. 
I British Preferentia.l Ta.riff. 1 

I Column No. t. , 

~neral Tariff. 

Column No. Z. 
Remarks. 

CLASS XII.--GBEASRS, OILS, PAINTS, POLISHES, W AXRS, RTc.-continued. 
Oils in vessels capable of oontaining 1 gallon or more, 

viz. :-{continued.) 
(7) M otor-spirita ., 
(8) Coal tar naphtha n.e.i.; benzol, toluol, and xylol, 

crude or refined, n.ei. 
(9) Refined mineral oils, n.e.i., not exceeding in specific 

gravity 0·880 at 60· F. 
(10) Oil n.ei., including mineral lubricating oil 
(11) Mineral oils mixed with vegetable oils; also mineral 

or vegetable oils mixed with fish oils or with oils 
of animal origin, n.e.i. 

(12) Mineral oil specially snited for medicinal purposes &.. 

may be approved by the Minister 
Oils ~ v .... 1s having a capacity of less than 1 gallon, 

VIZ. :-

. (I) Linseed-oil; linseed oil in admixture with any 
other oil or oils, in such proportions as may be 
determined by the Minister 

(2) MOtor-Bpirita .. . 

(3) Vegetable oils n.e.i. 
(4) N.ei. . 

(I) Cod-liver oil - .. 
(2) Fish liver oil n.ei., in vessels having a capacity of 

I ... than 1 gallon 
(3) Oils, ot.her than fish-liver oils, containing vitamins in 

proportions equal to or greater than those of cod
liver oil 

Paints, colours, varnishes, and similar materials, viz. :
(1.) White-lead ground in oil 

Hid. per gallon 
Free 

Free 

6d. per gallon 
6d. per gallon 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. , 
20 per cent. ad val., 

or IOd. per gallon, 
whichever rate reo 
turns the higher duty 
20 per cent. ad ..... 1. 
20 per cent. ad ..... 1. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

IOd. per gallon 
Free 

Free 

Is. per gallon 
Is. per gallon 

Free 

40 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val., 
or 10d. per gallon, 
whichever rate reo 
turns the higher duty 
20 per cent. ad val. 
40 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent .. ad ... a1. 

20 per rent. ad val. 

3s. per cwt. 

, 

Representations were made to the CommiBBion by United 
Kingdom and New Zealand manufacturers with respect 
to the duty on white lead in oil. Thie material is 
prepared in New Zealand from imported dry white lead.. 
From the evidence produced we find that the added 
manufacturing cost in the Dominion is relatively small. 
White lead in oil is the base from which painte for use 
on wooden houses and other structures are prepared and 
should, in our opinion, be available at the lowest poBBible 
cost. We are of opinion that thie industry is not snited 
to New Zealand conditioWl and that the goods should he 
admitted f!:ee of duty under the British Preferential 
Tarifi. 



398 

399 
400 
401 
402 
403 

! 
I 

(2) Paints, and colours, ground in liquid, n.e.i.; paints 
mixed ready for use; enamel paints; ships' anti. 
fouling composition; paint-thinners, n.e.i.; drier., 
n.e.i. 

(3) Varnishes; lacquers; Brunswick black; japans; 
lithographic varnishes; printers' ink reducer; 
terebine; goId--size; liquid stains for wood; 
metallic paint., and liquid medium for mixing with 
the 88me; petrifying-liquids n.e.i. suited for water
proofing concrete, plaster, and similar surfaces, or 
for use as paint; fused gums for the manufacture 
of varnishes I 

'(4) Preparations for removing paint and varnish 

(5) Putty and woodfillers 
• 

(6) Paints and colonrs, dry, n.e.i.; barytes; whiting, 
and chalk; kalsomine, distempers, and similar 
preparations, in powder form 

Wax-eB, viz. :-
(I) Mineral, vegetable, Japanese, and beeswax., n.e.i ... 
(2) Bottling wax . . . . 
(3) Waxes mixed with colouring-matter only, on declara-

tion that they will be used for manufacturing 
purposes only 

• 16 per cent. ad val. 

15 per cent. ad val. 

16 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

30 per oent. ad val. 

30 per oent. adlval. 

30 per cent. ad val. 

£1 lOa. per ton 

Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Various applications were made to the COmnllBBion with 
respect to the duty on goods covered by these tBrift 
items. These goods are manufactured in New Zealand 
chiefly from imported materials. After a consideration 
of the information available we are of opinion that the 
duty under the British Preferential Tariff on these 
goods should be reduced to 16 per cent. ad val. 

Request was made that a minimum specific rate of 
duty should be imposed on paste and mixed paints to 
prevent the importation of low grade paints. The 
Commission is of opinion that this is not a matter which 
should be dealt with by means of the Customs tariff. 
If the neceBBity exists for 8uch control, it is considered 
that it should' be achieved by meaDS of legislation 
which would aftect both locally made and imported 

. paints. .. . 
Representations were made to the ComlDl88lOn WIth 

respect to the duty on putty. Owing to the limited 
demand in New Zealand for this product, it.is not 
considered that the industry is suited to conditions here. 
We therefore recommend that the duty under the 
British Preferential Tarift be abolished. 

Requests were made for the imposition of duty under the 
General Tarift on the goods included under tariff item 
397 (6). As these goods are the raw material for in
dustries in New Zealand, the ColDIDission is of opinion 
that the request should not be granted. . 

, Timber, viz. :-
CLASS XIII.-TwBEB, WOODENWARE, FURNITURE, AND WICEEBWARE. 

• I ~Og8, rou,nd, unwo-rked 
, Palmgs, spht· .. 
I Posts, split .. 
I Rails, split. . ' .. 
I Laths, and shingles .. 

Free 
28. per 100-·-
S •. per 100· 
4s. per 100 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
·-28.per 100 

88. per 100 
4s. per 100 

30 per cent. ad val. 

Timber-See statement appended. 



Item 
No. 

405 

British Preferential TariJl. General Taril!. 
Tariff Item8. 

ColWDD 110. 1. ColWDD 110. I. 

CLASS XIII.-TIMBER, WOODENWARE, FuRNITURE, AND WICKERWAlIE--eOntinueil. 

I 
Timber rough sawn or rough hewn-viz. :-

(I) Ash, hickory, I~cewood, lignum vitae, and the Free Free 
timbers the botanical names of which are Swietenia 

! species, Juglans species, Juniperus virginiana (red 
cedar), pinus lambertiana, pinus strobus and pinus 
monticola, also oaks, balsa wood, and such other 
similar species or kinds of timbers 88 the Minister 
may from time to time approve 

(2) Other kinds, in pieces baving a length of not less 
t.haD 25 feet, and having a minimum cross sectional 
area of not less than 150 square inches 

(3) N.e.i. 
Timber sawn dressed 

4s. per 100 sup. ft. 6s. per 100 sup. ft. 

6s. per 100 sup. ft. Ss. per 100 sup. ft. 
12s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 140. 6d. per 100 BUp. ft. 

Remarks. 

Before the above· mentioned duties on timber under the General Tariff under items 404 and 405 can be brought into force it may be necessary, in view of the Trade 
Agreement between Canada and New Zealand, to come to an arrangement respecting them with the Government of Canada. 

399-405. Ti11l1Jer, &ic. 

The Commil!8ion has received a considerahle volume of evidence with respect to the timber industry. This industry is an important one to New Zealand, and 
employs a very large number of persons. Owing to redueed activity in tbe building trade through the existing economic conditions, the consumption of tim her in recent 
years has been greatly diminished. We have investigated the production costs of a great number of mills and find great disparity in these costs, not only in differellt 
districts but in those of mills situated in the S8me district. The evidence shows that the production costs in some countries exporting timber to New Zealand are on a 
much lower scale than those in this country. These higher costs appear to be due to a variety of causes among which are the following:-

(a) The relatively lower quantity of timber per acre in the New Zealand stands as compared with those in some other countries. It is stated that 15,000 ft. 
B.M. to the acre is a good average" stand" m New Zealand, and that stands below 4,000 ft. B.M. per Itcre have been sold for milling, where .... in British 
Columbia stands of 50,000 ft. B.M. per acre are common, and this quantity is frequently exceeded. . . 

(b) The weights of New Zealand ,timbers are relatively higher than those of the timbers usually imported. This has an effect in increasing production costs. 
(c) There are various physical disabilities in New Zealand as compared with some other countries, such as rougher and more broken terrain and denser under

growth jn the timber forests. There is, in addition, a lack of uniformity in the size, shape, and quality of the logs which renders it impossible to adopt 
purely mechanical processes in milling_ 

(d) Owing to relatively small quantity of standing timber per acre in New Zealand, the utilization ot our timber will tend to drive the production to stands less 
favourably situated for transport than formerly. To the extent that this takes place it will still further increase production costs. 

(e) The relatively bigh transport costs in New Zealand on milled timber. 
TheBe and other facts give the Commi •• ion cause to doubt whether the industry can be regarded as an economic one from the point. of view of the needs of the 

Dominion for lower timber costs. 

OD 
OD 



In view, however, of the amount of capital invested in th~ industry, the number of persons engaged therein, &nd of the importance of the industry to transport 
organizations, the Commission could not, ·under tbe existing conditions, recommend a drastio reduotion of the existing duties. 

.. The following are the ratee of duty which have been in force in New Zealand on the chief varieti ... of imported soft woods since 1921 :-

~ Rough Bawn Timber. 
------ -----.----

y""",. In Pi .... haviDg & Length of Dr ... ee1 Timber. not I... than 26 ft., aDd 

I haviDg a Minimum <Jrog. Other Kinds • 
..... iou&l Area of not .... . 
than 160 Squa .. Incbee. 

1921-1927 .. · . · . 2s. per 100 sup. ft. 2&. per 100 sup. ft. 40. per 100 sup. ft. 
1927-1930 . . · . · . 38. per 100 sup. ft. 5s. per 100 sup. ft. 7s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 

- 1930 . . · . · . 7 •. 6d. per 100 sup ft .• 9s. 6d. per 100 sup. ft. 19s. pedOO sup. ft. 

(NOTES.-In 1932' the duties on foreign timber of the above cl888es were increased by 2s. per 100 sup. ft. Surtax of one-twentieth of the duty has been omitted 
from these figures.) . 

We show in an appendix hereto figures setting out during the last ten years (a) the total production of timber in New Zealand, and (b) the quantity and value of 
dutiable rough aawn and dressed timber (other th&n hardwood) imported into New Zesland, the amount of duty collected during those years, And the equivalent ad 
lIalorem duties represented by such duties. . 

From these figures it will be seen that the importations of timber have, during these years, never exceeded 20 per cent. of the total production of New Zealand and 
that there baa been a large increaee in the ad lIalorem rates of duty represented by the protection which baa been gr&nted. 

The Commiasion understands that under the local regulations in force in some North Island districts heart timher is specified for certain essential building purpo .... 
This, of course, increaee. the difficulty of disposing of the O.B. timber in those districts, which mURt tend to increase the price of heart timber. 

The Commiasion is impr .... ed with the necessity of keeping building co.ts at the lowe.t po •• ible level consistent with the reasonable development of important 
indURtri ... in New Zealand which depend upon building activitie •. 

We are aatisfied that the timber industry can funotion satisfactorily if the duti ... are reduced to those recommended. 
With respect to Japanese and other oak timbers used chiefly in the manufacture of furniture, the Commission considers that they .hould be admitted free of duty. We do not 

regard them &8 competitive with local timber. The volume of imports indicatee that this timber i. required for m&nufacturing purposes in the Dominion. 
If the duties proposed on rough sawn and dressed timber are adopted the Commiasion considers that it will not be nece •• ary to retain the exi.ting duties on logs. 

00 
co 
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CLASS XIII.-TIMBER, WOODENWARE, FURNITURE, AND WICKERWARE--<lOntinlUld. 

:TIMBER.-(a) PRODUCTioN IN NEW ZEALAND. 

Im~lw-~~lm~lm~lm_lm~I_'lm~ 

Kauri 
Rimu 
Kahikatea 
Matai 
Totara 
Beech 
Pinus ,adiala .• 
Ot.hers 

Total. 

.. _--------

19,743 22,892 
181,094 195,573 
56,699 65,572 
24,326 23,948 
18,904 18,509 
6,529 6,836 
7,386 7,706 
2,388 3,059 

I 317,0691344;095 

22,766 
195,452 
75,635 
26,141 
14,109 
8,701 
7,072 
3,348 

353,224 

Tlwusllhld8 Of Stvper. Feet (B.M.) 
18,475 15,8741 10,743 10,471 8,943 

170,498 156,314 156,240 163,293 124,999 
65,490 53,736/ 56,790 58,505 49,009 
19,381 15,207 15,753' 17,972 13,917 
14,179 10,728 8,611 9,046 9,468 
8,596 7,923 9,846 10,225 7,681 
6,668 7,695 9,168 10,382 12,740 
2,388 2,306 3,063 2,510 2,711 

305,675 269,7831270,214 282,4051229,468 

TIMBER.-(b) IMPORTS INTO NEW ZEALAND. 

Rough Saw ... 
------

6,891 
71 ,082 
43,161 
7,475 
5,344 
5,757 ; 

13,405 
1,077 

154,192 

Canada. United States of America. Japanese Oak. 

Yea-r. 

Su';!~l / Valu.. 1 Duty Payable. S1=~i&1 I Value. I 'Duty Payabl •. 
- --- -, 

Superfioial 1 Value. 1 Feet. Duty 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1924 .. 9,339,549 79,636 9,339= 11·7% 6,066,129 76,135 6,066= 8% 1,418,088 54;401 
1925 .. 11 ,045,541 90,462 11,046= 12'2% 13,581,835 131,510 13,582=10'3% 2,349,634 71 ,Jl93 
1926 .. 11,597,756 89,870 11,598= 12'9%16,641,685 166,073 16,642=10% ,2,200,651 56,697 
1927 .. 9,632,179 62,927 I 9,632= 15'3%15,386,466 139,453 15,386=11% 1,686,130 46,064 1,686 
1928 6,978,326 44,093115,533= 35'2%17,301,638 155,442 40,645=26'2% 1,892,578 47,614 4,731 
1929 .. 7,477,295; 47,357 16,~96= 35% to,468,848 193,846 48,497=25% 2,353,889 60,439 5,885 
1930 .. 5,673,989, 36,311 , 12,603= 34'7%16,353,338 148,713 38,703=26% ~,250,232 60,086! 5,625 
1931 .. 2,217,052: 9,178 i 10,452=113% 1,817,613 16,972 8,393=49'4% 647,977 14,793 3,078 
1932 .. ,1,165,299. 7,763! 5,143= 66'2%1 329,695 4,873 1 ,7"'2=36% 889,922 12,907 4,227 
1~33 ,,11,272,751 ~ 8,061 I 5,763= 71'5% 535,057 5,657 3,077=54·4% J,029,761 13,265 5,919 

, ,----'_. . --

Sawn Dressed, inriluding Butter;&ic:, BaUB, 

Y .. " 

- .. ------, United States of America. I Norway, Sweden, 'and Boltic Canada. 

, 

1924 .. 
1925 .. 
1926 .. 
1927 .. 
1928 .. 
1929 .. 
1930 .. 
1931 .. 
1932 .. 
1933 .. 

Sur;!~al I Valu •• I 
I 

£ 
1,906,646 27,835 
3,280,014 37,296 
4,549,122 49,093 
2,959,233 31,792 
3,019,982 30,682 
3,380,927 3.";,842 
3,672,725 35,816 

879,227 7,884 
175,123 1,447 
59,547 478 

1 
1 
1 

SuC~i&1 I Value. 1 :DutyPayable. I Su~=~ial Valu~. I Duty Duty Payabl •. 
., 

£ £ £ 
3,813= 13·f.\o/. 164,120 2,011 328= 16'3% 
6,560= 17'6% 2,368,046 25,540 4,736= 18'5% 
9,098= 18'5% 5,638,876 53,622 11,278= 21'3% 
5,918= 18'6% 3,014,865 38,476 6,030= 15'6% 
1,324= 36'9% 4,755,190 52,793 11,832= 33'8% 
2,678= 35·2% 3,351,697 36,703 12,657= 34'5% 
3, 773= 38'4~~ 5,020,415 44,609 18,828= 42'2% 
8,353=105'9% 500,961 4,432 " 4,755=107'3% 
1 663=114'901.1 10,281 1461 95=65'1% , ,0 

565=118'2% 2,072 . ' ~101 20= 20% 

I, 
4, 
I, 
2, 
2, 
3, 
4, 
2, 
I, 
I, 

£ 
307 ,864 20,086 

10,672 62,120 
17,172 25,657 
,33,145 33,528 

2,862 31,667 
34,110 43,742 
7,405 63,577 
2,408 38,542 
1,140 19,145 

84,803 24,121 

£ 
2,616 
8,222 
3,834 
4,666 
8,334 

12,129 
17,616, 
27,668, 
14,7n 
18,740 • 

NOTE.-Where the rates of duty were altered during a y~ar, the amount of duty payable has been. computed at 
in force during the major portion of the year. . 



British Preferential Tariff. Genersl Tarifl 
Tariff Items. Remarks. 

CoII111111 No_ t_ Column No. Z_ 
Item Ii 
No. 

------------------------~--------~--------~--- ----------~-~--

CLAss XIII.-TIMBEE, WOODENWARE, F'uBmTum:, AND WICKERWARE-continued. 

406
1 

Basketware, wickerware, imitation wickerware, and similar I 30' per cent. ad val. I 61) per cent. ad val. 
ware; wicker, bamboo, and cane furniture, and imita· I 
tiona of the same 

408 

(1) Furniture, and cabinetware, n.e.i. and other than metal, 
including chairs of wood with wicker, bamboo, or cane 
seata; billiard·tables 

(2) Doors, and sashes, wooden, plain or glazed; mantel
pieces, other than stone 

Handles, broom, mop, hoe, rake, and ~" viz. :
(1) Hickory 

(2) Other kinds .. 
409 Handles, wooden, for tools, n.e.i. 
410 Horse-boxes, alld other stock-boxes, imported with the 

stock for which t¥y have been used on the voyage 
411 Oars and sculls, all kinds 
412 Pol .. of hardwood, dressed or shaped, specially 8uild for 

electric power transmiBBion lines 
413 Sieves, hair 
414 1 Woodenware, and turnery, n.e.i.; veneers j plywood; 

asddletrees; wooden tackle-blocks 

415 

416 

417 

418 

Articl ... n.ej., suited for the use of the blind, deaf, or dumb, 
as may be approved by the Minister 

Apparatus, appliances, articles, and materials, for educa
I.ional purposes, as may be approved by the Minister, 
and under conditions prescribed by him 

Boats, launches, yachts, and other vessels, and all fittings I 
therefor, n.e.i., imported in any vessel 

Handles of bone, celluloid, or /XU. metal, for the manufacture , 
of shaving-brushes or tooth-brushes ' 

15 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

" 

40 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

CLASS XIV.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Free Free 

Free Free 

20 'per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad yal. 

Free Free 

The quantity of furniture and cabinetware imported into 
New Zealand is relativelv small, and it is considered that 
with freight protection duties at the rates stated will be 
BU1!icient to enable the industry to be oamed on satis
factorily. 

Various repr ... nt~tione were made to the Commission 
with respect to the duties on woodendoo1'8. Compara
tively few doors have recently been imported into New 
Zealand. After examining the information obtained, it 
i. considered that duty should be fixed at the rate. re
commended. 

The Commi",ion is of opinion that as hickory handles are 
essential for certain agricultural purposes they should 
be admitted free under the British Prefe~ntial Tariff. 

This item covers many different classes of goods, and the 
Commission regards it as essentially a revenne one. 

'" ...... 

)J:I ., 
I>:) 

!'" 
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CLASS XIII.-TIMBER, WOODENWARE, FURNITURE, AND WICKERWARE-<lOntinued. 

:TIMBER.-(a) PRODUCTION IN NEW ZEALAND. 
------------~----~--~----

I 1923-24. I 1924-25. I 1925-26. i 1926-27. I 1927-28. I 1926-29. I 1929-30. 1930-31. I 1931-32. I 

Ka.uri 
Rimu 
Kahikatea 
Matai 
Totara 
Beech 
Pinus ,adiata .. 
Others 

Totals 

-----------

TlwuslllnllB of SUPI'fI'. Feet (B.M.) 
19,743 22,892 22,766 18,475 15,874 10,743 10,471 8,943 6,891 

181,0941195,573 195,452 170,41)8 156,314 156,240 163,293 124,999 71,082 
56,699 65,572 75,635 65,490 53,736 56,790 58,505 49,009 43,161 
24,326 23,948 26,141 19,381 15,207 - 15,753 17,972 13,917 7,475 
18,904 18,509 14,109 14,179 10,728 8,611 9,046 9,468 0,344 
6,529 6,836 8,701 8,596 7,923 9,846 10,225 7,681 5,757 
7,386 7,706 7,072 6,668 7,695 9,168 10,382 12,740 13,405 
2,388 3,059 3,348 2,388 2,306 3,063 2,510 2,711 1,077 

I 317 ,069134(095 303,224 305,675 269,7831270,214 282,4051229,468 154,192 

TIMBER.-(b) IMpORTS INTO NEW ZEALAND. 

Rough Sawn. 

Canad&. United States of America. Japanese Oak. 

Year. 
Superficial 1 V.lue. 1 Feet. 

Superfioial Value. I Duty Payable. 
Feet. Superficia.l I va-=-I '-Duty Payable. Feet. 

------- ------ , 
I £ £ £ £ £ 

1924 · . 9,339,549 79,636 9,339= 1l'7% 6,066,129 76,130 6,066= 8% 1,418,088 54;401 
1925 · . ll,045,541 90,462 1l,046= 12·2% 13,581,835 131,510 13,582=10'3% 2,349,634 71,493 
1926 · . 1l,097,756 89,870 1l,098= 12'9% 16,641,680 166,073 16,642=10% 2,200,651 56,697 
1927 · . 9,632,179 62,927 I 9,632= 10'3%15,386,466 139,403 Hi, 386=II% 1,686,130 46,064 
1928 · . 6,978,326 44,093115,533= 30,2%117,301,638 155,442 40,645=26'2% 1,892,578 47,614 
1929 .. 7,477,295,47,357 16,596= 30% rO,468,848 193,846 48,497=25% 2,353,889 60,439 
1930 5,673,989 , 36,311 ; 12,603= 34'7%16,353,338 148,713 38,703=26% ~,250,232 60,086 

, .. 
I 1931 · . 2,217,052! 9,178 I 10,452=1l3% 1,817,613 16,972 8,393=49'4% 647,977 14,793 

1932 · . 1,165,299 ! 7,763 : 5,143= 66'2%1 329,695 4,873 1,7.32=36% 889,922 12,907 
1933 · . 1 1 ,272,751 : 8,061 I 5,763= 71'0% 530,057 5,657 3,077=54·4% 1,029,761 13,265 

Saton Dressed, includiug BuI1eT;<fC:, Boxes. 

Year. 

-------- -------;--------------------~-----------------

Canad&. -I United States of America. 1 Norway, Sweden, and Baltic Countrieo. 

------i'----

SU1F!~al I Value. I Duty Payable. I Sur.!~1 1 Value. 1 :Duty Payable. I Su¥::~ial 1 Value. 

---'--- -

1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 .. 
1929 
1930 .. 
1931 
1932 
1933 .. 

1,906,646 
3,280,014 
4,549,122 
2,959,233 
3,019,982 
3,380,927 
3,672,725 

879,227 
175,123 
59,547 

£ 
27,830 
37,296 
49,093 
31,792 
30,682 
35,842 
35,816 
7,884 
1,447 

478 

13= 13'8% 
60= 17'6% 
98= 18'5% 
18= 18'6% 

£ 
3,8 
6,5 
9,0 
5,9 

II,3 24= 36'9% 
78=30'2% 12,6 

13,7 
8,35 

73= 38·4% 
3=105'9% 

1,6 63=1l4'9% 
5 65=1l8'2% 

164,120 
2,368,046 
5,638,876 
~,0l4,865 
4,755,190 
3,351,697 
5,020,411) 

500,961 
10,281 
2,07a 

£ 
2,01l 

25,540 
53,622 
38,476 
52,793 
36,703 
44,609 
~,432 

146 
Hil 

,,~ 

£ 
328= 16'3% 

4,736= 18'5% 
ll,278= 21'3% 
6,030= 15'6% 

11,832= 33'8% 
12,657= 34'5% 
18,828= 42'2% 
4,755=107'3% 

95= 65'1% 
20= 20% 

£ 
1, 
4,1 

307 , 864 20,086 
10,672 62,120 
17,172 25,657 
33,145 33,528 
12,802 31,667 
34,ll0 43,742 
97,400 63,577 

1,9 
2,3 
2,2 
3,2 
4,6 
2,91 2,408 38,542 

481,140 19,145 
84,803 24,121 

1 

1, 
1,7 

NOTB.-Where the rates of duty were .. Itere~ during .. y!""", tne amount of duty payable h~ been computed at the 
in force during the major portion of the yesr. 



I 
Item! 

NO'1 
Taril! Items. 

British Preferential Tariff. General Tariff. 
Remarka. 

CoI111DD 110. 1. Column 110. 2. 

CLASS XIII.-TIMBBB, WOODENWARE, FUl!.NlTUBB, AND WICEEBWARE-oontinued. 

406 Basketware, wickerware, imitation wickerware, and simi/Q.r 30' per cent. ad val. 65 per cent. ad val. 
ware; wicker, bamboo, and cane furniture, and imi~-
tiona of the same 

407 (1) Furniture, and cabinetware, n.ej. and other than metal, 15 per cent. ad val. 40 per cent. ad val. The quantity of furniture and cabinetware imported into 
including chairs of wood with wicker, bamboo, or cane New Zealand is relatively sman, and it is considered that 

408 

409 
410 

411 
412 

413 
414 

seats; billiard-tables with freight protection duties at the rates stated win be 
sufficient to enable the industry to be carried on satis· 
factorily . 

. (2) Doors, and 888hes, wooden, plain or glazed; mantel- 26 per cent. ad val. 50 per cent. ad val. Various representations were made to the Commission 
pieces, other than stone with resp~ct to the duties on wooden doors. Compara· 

tively few doors have recently been imported into New 
Zealand. After examining the iuformation obtained, it 
is considered that duty should be fixed at the rates re
commended. 

Handles, broom, mop, hoe, lake, and Bimilaf', viz. :
(1) Hickory 

(2) Other kinds .. 
Handles, wooden, for tools, D.e.i. 
Horse-boxes, and other stock-boxes, imported with tbe 

stock for which thfy have been UBed on the voyage 
Oars and sculls, all kinds 
Poles of hardwood, dr .... d or shaped, specUdly suited for 

electric power transmi .. ion lines 
Sieves, hair 
Woodenware, and turnery, n.e.i.; veneers; plywood; 

aaddletrees; wooden tackle-blocks 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

" 

20 per cent. ad val. 

45 per cent. ad val. 
Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
45 per cent. ad val. 

Cuss XIV.-M,SCELLANEOUS. 

The Commi:olsion is of opinion that as hickory handles are 
essential for certain agricultural purposes they should 
be admitted free under the British Prefer~ntial Tariff. 

This item covers many different classes of goods, and the 
Commission regards it as essentially a revenue one. 

415 Articles n.ej., suited for the use of the blind, deaf, or dumb, Free Free 
as may be approved by the Minister 

416 Apparatus, appliances, articles, and materials, for educa- Free 
tional purposes, as may be approved by the Minister, 

Free 

and under conditions prescribed by him 
417 Boats, launcbes, yacbts, and other vessels, and all fittings 20 'per cent. ad val. 45 per cent. ad val. 

therefor, n.e.i., imported in any vessel 
418 Handles of bone, celluloid, or ba.!. metal, for the manufacture Free Free 

of shaving-brushes or tooth-bruRhes . 



Item Tarill Ite .... No. 

U9 I Brushes, brushware, and brooms, viz. :-
i (1) Carpet-llweepers and floor-polishers or -scrubbers, in-

corporating revolving brushes or mops 
(2) N.e.i., including knots or tufts for brusbmaking 

• 
420 Candlewick 
421 Cements n.e.i., powders for adhesives, n.e.i., and liquids for 

use with the same, put up for household use; mucilage, 
stsrch paste, and nmillw prepMed adhesWlJ8, in packages 
of less than 1 gallon 

422 Clay birds or clay targets • • • . 
423 Cordage, and twine, suited for use as fishing-lines, and twine 

suited for use in the manufacture of netting and nets, 
of qualities approved by the Minister 

424 Hawsers having a circumferemce of 12 inches or over 

425 Cordage, rope, and twine, n.e.i. 

426 Cork, cut; bungs; fishermen's cork floats 
427 Plain ~ .Iopp .... of every description for bottles, 

jars, and casks, viz. :-
(1) CrOlJJ'1l'eals 
(2) N.e.i. 

426 Engine-packing 
429 ExplOBives n.e.i. ; powder, sporting; blasting powder and 

meal 
430 Fireworks n.e.i. 

Britioh Preferential T.rilI. General Tariff. 

Column 110. t. Column 110. 2. 

CLAss XIV.-MrsCBLLANEOUs--<:ontinmd. 

Free 

25 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
20 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

Free. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
. Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 

25 per cent. ad val. 

50 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
4J5 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 
20 per cent. ad val. 

20 per cent. ad val. 

40 per cent. ad val. 

Free 

4J5 per cent. ad val. 
15 per cent. ad val. 

Free 
Free 

4J5 per cent. ad val. 

Rema.rks. 

Various representations were made to the Commission 
with respect to the duty on brushes. The industry of 
manufacturing brushes is carried on extensively in New 
Zealand and we are of opinion that certain units are 
efficiently conducted. With respect to tooth brushes, 
requests were received both from United Kingdom and 
New Zealand manufacturers, and costs of production in 
each country were received. After a consideration of 
all the iuformation obtained, it is considered that the 
existing position should be maintained • 

Various representatious were made to the Commission with 
respect to the duties on cordage, rope and twine. The 
industry of manufacturing these goods has been carried 
on in New Zealand for many years and is efficiently con
ducted, A relatively large quantity of local material 
is used in the industry and a considerable number of 
persons is employed. . After a consideration of the evi
dence obtained, we are of opinion that the existing 
pOBition ehould be retained. 



431 

432 
433 

434 
436 

436 
437 

438 

Gelatine, glue, isinglass, and si~ 

Agar agar 
Heirlooms not exceeding in value £100, on such conditiona 

88 may be approved by the MioiBter 
Manures .. 
Natural.bistory specimens, and such ethnological or similar 

8pec.mena Be may be approved by the MioiBter 
Neta, and netting, n ••. i. . . . . ' .. 
Official supplies, uniforms, Jiags, and such other articl .. as 

may be approved by the MioiBter, for the official use of 
Consular officers, Trade Conunissionera, or other ae·· 
credited rep~ntativ .. of any British or foreign Go· 
vernme'lt 

P ..... ngera' baggage and effects, which are not intended 
for any other person or persoDs or for sale, viz.-

(1) Wearing apparel and other p6T80Ml effects which haw 
. been worn "" are in me by persona arriving in New 

Zealand 
(2) I mpkments inat'Nl81le1lt8 and toolS of trade oecv.paJion 

"" employment of any pBeBenger, not exceeding 
£100 in value, which have been in use by such 
p8880nger for twelve months prior to his embarka
tion 

(3) Household or other effects which have been in use 
for twelve months prior to embarkation by the 
peraons or famili .. bringing them to New Zealand, 
not exceeding in value £100 for each adult 
p888enger, and £60 for each child, provided that 
the total value of household or other effects so 
imported do .. not exceed in value £300 for the 
members of anyone family 

Provided that if such pB88engers' baggage and 
effects are not imported within five yeara from the 
date of the arrival in New Zealand of the persons 
or famili .. by whom they have been used they shall 
be admitted under this heading only with the 
approval of the MioiBter. 

Regalia, emblems, certificates, almanacs, and banners, 
being the property of any society or branch registered 
under the Friendly Societi .. Aet, 1909 

20 per cent. ad val., or 
2d. per lb., whichever 
rate retnrua tbe 
higher duty 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

. Free 

Free .' 

40 per cent. ad val., or 
4d. per lb., whichever 
rate retnrua the 
higher duty 

Free 
Free 

Free 
Free 

20 per cent. ad val. 
Free 

Fre. 

Free 

Free 

Various representations were made with respect to the 
duty on gelatine and giue. The industry of manufac
turing th ... products is carried on in New Zealand in an 
efficient manner and is an important one since it utilises 
waste products of various industries for which other 
avenues of use are not available. 

We have considered the information obtsined and 
have come to the conclneion that the 8lristing duti .. 
should be maintained. 



Item 
No. 

«0 

441 

443 
444 

445 
446 
447 
447A 

- - -- ---------

Tariff IteDlB. 
Britilh Preferential TariIf. 

Column 110. 1. 

General Tarilf. 

Column 110. lI. 
- - -~ --- --------'----

Returned empti ... identified as such to the satisf .. ction of "I 
Collector of Customs 

Rocket life-saving .. pp .. r .. tus; and such other life-saving 
apparatus, n.e.i., as may be approved by the Minister; 
diving-dr ....... , and dr ....... and other apparatus suited
solely for uee in poisonous gases or smoke, with appli
ances peculiar to nse therewith 

Roofing-material n.e.i., including paper felts water-proofed 
with tar, bitumen, or similar material 

Sausage skins, and casings, including brine or salt 
Shipbuilders' models of ve .... ls, suited only for exhibition; 

models of inventions, as may be approved by tbe 
Minister 

Ships' rockets, blue lights, and danger signals 
Sta4ned gl .... windows 
Tanning-materials, <:rude 
Asphalt and bitumen 

Articl ... and materials, specified by the Mhoister, and on 
such conditions ..... be may prescribe, suited for, and to be 
used solely in, tbe fabrication or repair of goods within 
New Zealand. All decisions of the Minister in reference 
to articl... cl .... ified under this beading shall be 
published in the_ Gazette 

All articl ... n.e.i. 

CLAss XIV.-MlsCBLLANEous---continmd. 
Free 

Free 

Free 

3d. per lb. 
Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

15 per cent. ad val. 

3d. per lb. 
Free 

Free 
Free 
Free 

10 per cent. ad val. 

Free, or at sucb rate 
not exceeding 25 per 
cent. ad val. as the 
Minister may, in 
any cas., direct 

, Free, or .. t such r .. te of 
duty not exceeding 
25 per cent. ad val. 
as the Minister may, 
in .. ny case, direct 

&emarlm. 

A request was made to the Commission for the imposition 
of duty under the British Preferenti .. l Tariff on asphalt 
and bitumen. As these r .. w materials are ueed in the 
Domiuion for constructional purposes, the Commission 
is of opinion that the request should not be granted. 

Application was made for the imposition of duty at the 
following rates on cheese colour which is admitted free 
of duty under this item :-

Under the British Preferential Tariff, 10 per cent. 
ad val. 

Under the General Tariff, 20 per cent. ad v .. l. 
The applicante commenced the manuf .. cture of this 
article in 1930, since. when the output has increased 
each year. The principal materials ueed in manu
facturing are hnported. As cheese colour is e .... ntial 
for the d .. iry industry, we think th .. t the existing 
position should be m .. int .. ined. 

---- --- ----~~---~~----------~------------
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EXCISE DUTIES. 
------_ .. _-_ .. -

Gooda. 

Alcohol used in manufacturing-warehouses in the 
production of

Perfumed spirit 
Toilet preparations 
Culinary and flavouring essences 
Medicinal preparations (excepting medicated 

wine or wine mixed with food) containing 
more than 50 per cent. of proof spirit 

Medicinal preparations (excepting medicated 
wine or wine mixed with food) containing 
not more than 50 per cent. of proof spirit 

Beer-
(a) Where the specific gravity of the worts used 

. in the production of the beer does not ; 
exceed 1.047: per gallon of beer 

(b) Where the specific gravity of the worts 
exceeds 1.047. the duty per gallon shall , 
be Is. 6d.. increased by llrd. for every • 
unit of specific gravity above 1.047 

[NoTB.-The specific gravity of dis
tilled water at 60° Fahrenheit is taken 
at 1.000. and the specific gravity of worts • 
i. considered in relation thereto.) 'I 

Tobacco, cut 
Other tobacco 
Cigars and snuff 

. Cigarettes-
r 

RateofDu~. 

36s. per proof gallon 
34s. per proof gallon 
200. per proof gallon 

48. 6d. per proof gallon 

Free 

Is. 6d . 

6s. 5d. per lb. 
6. 3d. per lb. 

6s. per lb. 

Remarb. 

Not exceeding in weight 2i lb. the thousand 
Exceeding in weight 2t lb. the thouaand 

I 2ls. per thousand 
! - Sa. 6d. perlb. 

Cigarette papers 

Motor-spirits manufactured in New Zealand 

Sugar. whether of Number 22 colour or over 
(Dutch standard) or not 

Invert sugar and invert syrup • . • . 
Treacle. mol ...... golden syrup. maple-sugar. and 

maple-syrup 

I 
lid. for every 60 cigar' I 

ette papera 
Duty at the rate for the An application was received for the 

I, time being prescribed exemption from excise duty of benzol. 
by the British Pre- a by-product in the manufacture of 
ferentia! Tariff in re- gas. The quantity likely to be made 
respect of goods in- in New Zealand under existing con-
cluded in tariff item ditions is relatively small compared 
394 (7) with the total quantity of motor

spirits consumed in the Dominion. 
We think that the question of reduc
ing or remitting -tbe duty on such 
spirita should be postponed until 
either the production of crude petro
leum in N ew 7~ala.nd on a commercial 
basis takes place or until. through 
technical and scientific advancement, 
it is found possible to obtain petrol 
on a large scale from the utilization 
of COAL 

Id. per lb. 

Id. per lb. 
Free 

---------
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APPENDIX C. 

RETURNS: TRADE WITH JAPAN. , 

RETURN No.1. 

___________ ;.-1_924_.---'-1_1_920_._ 1~26. 11927. 11928.11929. 11930. 11931. I !982. 1 1988. 

£'1£ £1£1£1£ £j£ £1£ 
Total exports to Japan 
Total imports from Japan 

.. 330,736232,213162,832251,547657,915428,577154,741267 ,899 236,799354,462 

.. 496,835 693,632:582,3521591 , 963 576,4951625,714565, 2M304, 532 434,746
1

:541 ,346 
,I I - 1 

RETURN No. 2.-MAJN ITEMS IMPORTED FROM JAPAN. 

1-1-1~1~1-1-1-I~LI- -
----------------~--~,---

£ £ £ £ £ £ £!£ £ £ 
Hosiery .. .. .. 780 788 1,288 1,447 2,612 2,249 1,418 2,557 3,193 7,055 
Apparel n.e.i. .. .. 14,632 22,101 23,371 22,501 24,969 29,146 28,587 18,214 24,558 43,698 
Boots and shoes .. .. 109 331 760 990 764 665 1,420 7,590 22,224 52,442 
Drapery n.e.i. .. .. 4,071 5,659 4,070 2,403 2,602 2,498 2,042 1,559 1,861 - 5,406 
Cotton piece-goods.. .. 78,656153,307 30,533 35,879 44,730 26,198 24,543 15,800 21,907 47,187 
Silk and artifioial silk piece-goods ~69 ,553 311 ,921323,720377,832368 ,160377 ,624~02, 785148 ,667 209 ,211184,910 
Hardwaren.e.i. .. .. 18 256 644 127 175 615 301 1,153 2,525 9,174 
Rough sawn oak .. .. 54,401 71 ,493 56,697 46,064 47,614 60,439 60,086 14,793 12,907 13,265 
Chinaware.. .. .. 934 4,922 10,222 7,088 5,658 8,450 9,061 8,558 10,212 26,287 
Glassware n.e.i. ." .. 2,433 3,016 1;720 1,112 1,112 2,651 3,701' 2,4143,589 7,817 
Fancy goods .. .. 14,089 18,999 19,816 15,572 16,795 16,545 17,338 12,474 11,198 31,389 
Sulphur .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.. 5 31,645 26,110 60,867 15,775 

By Authority: G. H. LoRn. Government Printer. Wellington-19M. 



FEDE...1.ATIOJ:T CF nmul' C!'!ATo'JP':RS OF COJ'!'l1:RC::il .A}T]) U'DU3TRY 

Ref. No. F.?7 Kamla Tower, <6: 
Cawnpore, 23rd Je.nuary, 1936. ? 

To 

The Edi tor, 

Servant of India. 

poona. 

SubjecU Ott.awa scheme of preferences. 
-----------------

Dee.r 5i r, 

I 8,i,l direct.ed to forward, under separate c(l\Ter, a copy 

of the not.e preps.red by the Commi ttee of the Federation on the re-

suIts of the working of the Ottawa scheme ot preferences on the 

import and export trade of India. The question of renewing the 

trade agrtemcnt will cwe up bdore the Legislative Assombly for 

consideration during t.he budget. session and as this quaation affects 

the whole cours" of the import and export trade of India, I hope 

you will realise the importance of giving due pubiicit.y to the 

Views' express cd by t.he Co=i ttee of the FedQr'ation on this iSBU';. 

I am also encloBin~ a sUlIl!llary of some of the main findings of the 

Committee for your use and trust. you will examine the findin~Q of 

t.he Commi tt.cc andcXprcss your opini on in the columns of' your paper. 

Thanking you, 

Enclo~ As specified 

Yours fai thfully. 

-;f/~i<.;-: 
~ 



Sw;mari s eel ver si on of the no te is sued by the 
Commi Hee of Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Connnerce and Indus tryon the Governmen t of Indi a'S 
Repor t r egs,rdung the eft ec t of the working of the 
Ottawa scheme of preferences on import and export 
trade of Dndia. 

-------.--
The COlllmi ttee of the Federation have,ia a very exhaustive 

note;) issued by them examining t,he report of the GovernI:lent of In

dia on the workin" of the Ottawa, scheme of preferences. traced the 

history regs.rding thr s,ttcmpts of the British statesm::m to create 

in the Empire an c:conomic block for promotion of British indus

tries which tl1CY ha.vc bew trying to create since 1902 and which 

failed to 6voke any appH;ciable enthusiasm in the> various self-

gov<.rning uni ts of the Jlinpire till the beginning of the Great. -.lsx. 

Ai t<.r the t"rminc.tion of the Grea.t War, evr..ry country of import
policy of 

ance decided to follow the/intense economic nationalism and tried 

to b"come self-sufficient" in its requirUlllents with the result. 

ths.t int.ernations,l trade between countries receivod a severe set-

back and t.he supremacy of the British industries gradually began 

to diminish in the world ll1arket.s. Successive attempts were 

made by the "Brit.ish Government at Imperial Conferences of 1923, 

1926 and 1930 to crca.te all economic block within the Empire and 

thus to proserv;, the Empire markets, particulaJOly for the maIlU-

fe.ctl).red goods of tht Uni ted Kingdom,. as the licKenna Duties of 

1926 and the Sa,f(;;,.ua.rdin" of Industries Act of 1922 failed to 

afford adequ&.t.c protcction to British industries. The I upo r t 

Duties Act. of lS32 was fully utilised at the Imperial Economio 

Conference of 1932 for concluding recipl'ocal trade troatic;s with 

the DOmini ons ;:m d India at. Ot.tawa. 

TIle cOl1l1lhrcial sIld industrial intereoSts in India. un-

Oquivoca.lly I:laintain(;d, whil<., the, deliberations we;re going on 

at Ottaw!!., th~.t it would not be in the b0St interests of India 

if a. reciprocs,l ,.grcOlIcnt was ent.c;rod· into with thu United Kin,;-

dol'!' a.t e time -,vllcn her Consti t.ut.ion Vl'3.S in the I:lelting pot. In 

spit.e of all t:1CSC. prot;;.sts from all quarters in th" country, 
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the GOvernment of India entered into a certain reciprocal trade 

agreemen t s.t Ottawa and claimed subs tan tial ben cfi te to agricul

tural produce of Ind ia in exchange; :for certain preferences for 

man uf ac tu red a:r tiel cs f rom the Uni ted Kingdom. Th0Y pa.rti cUlar-

1y claimed tha.t in catain important commodities of export, such 

as, vcgeta'b1e oils •. linseed. coffee, t;;a, hides and skins. j.ute, 

raw cotton, pig iron and tobacco, India would not only capture a 

subs taIltial market from the foreign competi tors in the Uni ted 

Kingdom but a.S B. Iesult of the preferonce, it would lead to 

greater a.creage of some of the crops and the position of the 

agriculturists in India would improve. An attempt is made in 

the note issued by the Commi ttee of the Federa.tion to show how 

thOl c: cxpectadlions held out by the Government of India at the time 

of the ra.tifica.t.ion of the Ottawa pa.ct fa.iled to materialise. On 

the other har-d, thu working of tho Ottawa trade treaty obstruc-

ted India's direct t.rado rela.tions with a numb",r of foreign coun-

tri ,s, par ti cul S.I ly wi th th E. European coun tri es which in i ti a ted 
exchange 

quota restrictions, impor'c, licences and ... 1.\1:(';. control to a.rrest 

their passivity at trade with India as the working of the Ottawa 

sct:Jcmo !3J1d the depreciation of the £ increased the cOlUpetitivc 

power of the united Kingdom industries. while that of countries 

like GGrma.ny, I taly, Fran ce, Czechoslovakia dcclin cd in tho Indi 8Xl 

market for the manufactured goods. The European countri es wero, 

thorcfole, compcll0d to find moans for balanCing their inter-

national accounts a.nd there has begun a period of sub-conscious 

retaliation for these countries towards India purely as a salf-

defensivo measure. TheE c ncw systems in traduced by the European 

count-rics gave rise to clea.ring agreements and bilateral treat.iOB 

between inductrial and agricultural countries. As an ill us tra-

tion, the l1ot(. resorts to India.'s export tradG: in raw Iaat0ria1s 

t.o ut.rua,r.y. which \'laS to the ext.on t of 26.6 crores in 1929-30 

and whiCh callie do.'41 to 10.3 crores in 1931-32 and aft(;r the;. 

workin::, of t.ile Ctt. ... OI"B. pact, dwindled to 7 crorcs in 1934-35. 
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India's export trade to Ge:rJnallY suffered because the scope in the 

Indian ma,rkGt: for Gelman manufactured goodS was restricted by 

the cffec ti ve 0pf'ra ti on of the Ottawa sch eme. The Govcrnmen t of 

Ind ia' s con ten tion the, t there wa.s nod is crimina, tion aimed at 

India, by t.hc,sc Europeen countries in their resorting to licences, 

quota rest.ricticns or cxcha.ngc control, did not Save this country 

from the same ha,rmful cfft;cts as "auld result from an act of dis_ 
against 

crimination /. India. As quotas ha,ve to be allotted as bctween 

coun tries. thc da.nger of discrimination Via,S .inevi table and so is 

the CO.8e of forc..ign excha,nge control; the inevitable corollary 

of cxchan1iG r Ct;ulr,.ti ons is the con trol of imports. Th..;,a e devi-

ces Call bc utiliscd in complete freedom either to placate a 

fric.ndly nil.tion or to annoy a country like India and Germany has 

bc;cn fully utilising the power vostcd in her executive to so con

trol the forc..ign exchange a,s'to adjust her balances of trade with 

hcr foreign CUB tomers. 

Fra,nec and I tilly have bocn follow~ng since the Ottawa 

agreement a policy of developing their COlonial possessions on 

lincs simila.r k the British sch me and France is now taldng 

from French ,1c..Bt Africa raw ma.teria,ls in greater quantities at 

the cost of h.r trade with India. The forcos thus let loose 

as a r0sult at the Ottawa scheme in tho Sphere of intornational 

trado aro r esponsibl.c for t.h.;. coming into elltistoncc of ir.lport 

licenci,is or quota restrictions er cxchange control. The Uni te;d 

'States of Ar.l ... rics. hav., alr.;;ady on hand negotiations wit.h not less 

than 14 countIi"s for bilateral trcati .. s and every country of 
, 

industrial imi?ortE.l1ce 'is trying to e.irivo at a certain rocipro-

0",1 trs,de una.rsto.nCiing with another agricultural count.ry fer tho 

Unf ortUl13.tely, under 

th .. Otta'lB. ~cl1olilc.. Ird ia's powor t.o cnt."r into bilateral tr.::atics 

with h·.,r chid foreign CUl!ltoIDors got rt.st.rictod and t.hc.ro was no 

scopc ldt. f(·r offc.rirlg a. ccrtn.in porticn in tho import, trade 

of 1!191lufe.cturcd exticles t.o non-Empire countriL'S who Llapp.::nud 
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to be tne Unit.&d Kingdom's competitor in tho Indian markets. 

If Ino is. is to be a willing party to a certain schome 

of eccnomic bleck within tho British Empire. sho must Secure 

sufficient frceel01~ to a.djust hor import trade with such of her 

chiof non-Empi Te cu:. toracrs which havo b.<;'Q;l in th,e pas t and ov:cn 

. continue to bo at present her substantial cuatomers in her export 

trade, 

The Commi tteo ha.vv tricd to_ax:amine the reS ul ts of the 

Otta.wa. sclicmo wi t.11 an unbiassed mind free f rom all cons ideraticns 

other t.han t~oso warrs.ntvd by th0 nocossi ties of India and would 

h3.ve wclcotn;;d er,y a!lpn,ciable improvement a.s a result of tn" 

scheme in tl1C tTs.de relations bd:w0en India and the Unitad l.ing

dom, but even ~.ftcr giving the scheme a trial for over two years. 

the Commi~tce he.ve no h0Sitation in asserting that any iiapartial 

c;;xamination of the worldng of the agreemen t will arrive at the 

sameconohtSi,rJs to which the Committee have come, namely, _ 

(a.~ Tha.t India's export trade in a.gricUltural produco with 

th" Vniteel Kingdom did not Show any substantial advance 

owin:, tc the fact th:>.t th~ British dominions securing 

si;nila.r prefor0ncc gained a bett . .:.r and stronger focting 

i'n t.he Unitcd Kingdom market over India'S prcduce; 

(bl Th61,t the int(;nsc economic na,tionalism initiated by the 

Uni t..:.el l'ineldom in crce.ting an economic block wi thin the. 

EIlIpiro haS reS trictcd the growth of int0rnationa~isLl of 

trace ins tca,cj of 0n couraging it. and forced a llluaber of 

Llam:±;:,.C'turing' nen-Empire count.rics to rosort to iLlport 

lic~n~,s, qU0t.a rc.strictions an':: exchane;v cont·rol to 

arrest the. pausivity of trade. which t:lca,surGs. in case 

of Ill'; ia, aif(.;ct(;d her export tra.de to th..ae non-~iro 

o (.LU1 tri (.6. 

Th. Cor.ni tte c f (;01 the. t in v lew of tho fac ts and c cn

elusionS a(';uc~.c Ci.bovc, t:ley arc justifiod ill recoIllLl.cndiIlg to 
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the Govc:rm:nnt of India the termination of the present trade 

ag r6cmWl t b c:twGen the Uni ted Kin gdom' and Ind ia as it has res ul t

ed in no material boocfit to India's agricultural produce and 

has unn0c(.)6se.rily called fer retaliation - however subconscious _ 

from h.:.r othLr foreign customers. Tho Commi ttee are not averse 

to allY trs.e.e pact between India and any of her customers, on 

the oth.:.r henel, they would welcome such pacts on purely recipro-

cal basi s. They, thc:refore. sugge;at that the Govcrn"lent of 

India shoulc forthwith t0rminatc tl).e present trade treaty and 

should op.;n up fresh negotiations not. only with the United King

dom but with all ot.her foreign countrieS for trade treaties, in 

consulta.ticm with rcpresent~.tivcs of co=erce, agriculturo and 

industry in India. 

Import trade of India 

Dealing with the import trade of India. the note says 
Kingdom's 

that the Uni ted ~share in t.he import trade of IrJdia stood 

. at .the lc:we& t ebb at. 35.5% in 1931-32. prior to the deliberations 

at Ottawa. wit.h the foreign countries commanding 55.3% of the 

import hade. With t.he Ottawa scheme in operation. the United 

KinJdotl'e f.he.re improved from 36.9% irl 1932-33 to 41.1% in 1933-

34 and 40.6 % in 1934-35; during these two years th(;) s ha.re of the 

forei..,n cC'untries dwindled from 55 .. 4% to 50.6%. I t is worth 

while not.in3 tha.t. whilc the United Kingdom improved her position 

by about. 4%. t.he foreign countries lost theirs by about 5%. 

Tho valu(.. of imports from the United Kingd0ln rose fl'om 

48.8 crorcs in 1932-33 to 53.7 crores in 1934-35, wllil" that of 

the if o l'l. ign countri.;s fell from '13.2 crorcs in 19:32-33 to 66.9 

cror(..s in 1934-35. Thus it will be s '" on that whil c thc; Uni t.ed 

Kin~clcl ~[).il'l.:d an a.clditDonal rlarket of t.:1C value of 5 crores. 

tile chi-f industria.l ccuntri"s c,f Eur::,pll and tht. Unitcid States 

of AT.luric!). [.uIfa<.d a setback of 1.2 crores in tllC import. trade 

of Ino ia. :E:vU1 in articl(.5 enjoying the preference. the Unitod 

Kingdom ir.::p!cv,d hc.r sh!l.l"c from 39.8 % in 1932-33 t.o 44.0% in 
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1934-35, against. ethc.r ceuntrics suffering a setback fran 60.2% 

in 1932-33 t.o 56.0% in 1934-35. In practically every important 

lino of import trs.de, tho Uni t.ed Kingdom secure,d cithc.r a e ubs

t.e.ntie.l gain or cCllsolids.ted her posi tion in scvcral of the im

pcrtant items imported into India, such as chemicals and chemical 

propara. tions, ins t.rumoo ts, appara t.us, machinery an d mi llwork. 

iron s.nd steel, rubber manufacturos, moter cars and oyoles. Tho 

figures furt.hc.r go t.C' prove that this gain whioh the United King

dom indust.ries wer". able, t.o scouro in tho Indian market wa.S. a.t 

the cest Cof non-Empire oountries. 

Elcport trs.do of Indie. 

Ttl" uxpcrt tre.de of India! in 1934-35 shows an improve-

.meJit of 19 croreS ovcr her 1932-33 posi tion. .Tapan was rcspon .. 

sible for an incr('.a,sc of 11 crores, U.S.A. for 3 erores. while 

t.he lllitcd Xin.::ocr: trek additional exports wort.h 11 cron.s. :But 

India recciv.-.d a sct.be.ok t.o tho oxtcnt of Rs.8.? erores in her

expcrt trade with nen-Empire countries, Germany, Nethcrlands and 

FrBllee regist.ering a sctbe.ek. 
• 

Indi a. 1 S posi t ien wi t.h h.:,r for cign cus tomers. 

Indials fa.v(,urablo trade balanceS with Germany, lTe,th0r

b,nds, Fre.n ac d inin ish cd. as the Em fcroO'1Em t of tho Otta.w<J. scheme 

practically shu+ tnc opar of better trade relations with impc:rtant 

n cn- ])npi roc wn tl ios • 

V coota bl cOils 

Sir JO~(.9h Ellere, while rccclilLlcnding ratification of tho 

Ott.awa 1..~rew ... r:t, sh.t€.d thst. India Vlculd be in a position to 

eu;ply !loll the rcquirwcnts of the United Kingdom in veget.able 

oils te, the ,..xtCl't. cf nearly 4 crcreS as a result cf the prefer

CDC';" whlL t~h i it;urCS go te preve that India'S Qxports to the 

United Kin~d';m suifc.r •. d in all va.rictics. In caS;:; of'linseed 

oil, thcuclll tt". Dni t(;d Kingdc1ll incr;.;ascd hcr imports of linsooo 

011 from? 000 tons in 1933 to 33, 000 tens in 1934, Ind ia:jf -"as 



Scarcely able te. supply anything to the United Kingdom, probably . . 
due to a. sys teI:l of drawback prevailing in the tariff structure of 

the Uni ted Kin6dcm wh0Ieby the pre:feren oe of .£3-1~s. per too is 

nullifi od. The expel t of groundIlut oil for which the Indian Dele. 

gation sa.id the.y secured a permanent position dwindled fran 10 

lakhs in 1933-33 tc 6 la.khs in 1933.34 and s till further to 

:b93,OOO in 1934-35. In the siJ.pply of rapeseed oil, the share 

of oountries granting preferenoe registered a deoline both 

relatively and absolutely. 

UNSEED 

Sir J"os eph Bhore referring to the grant of oreferenoe for 

the export of linseed, gave the Assembly to understand that India 

would be in a posi tion to oapture the Uni ted Kingdom market 

from fe-reign oountries tc the extent of 2t orores and that it would 

r(;sult in brinJing uncler more remunerative oultivation a.rea tha.t 

is now being oultivated with less paying orops. He expeoted the 

Indian oul tiva tor to secure an advan tage of a crore 0 f rup&es as 

&. r esul t of this preference. The figures of export of linseed 

show the.t India sccured some advantage in the United Kingdom 

market Owing to the failure of crop in Argentine and America in 

the yea.r 1933-34. But in 1934-35, India could not maintain her 

poSi tion whioh was secured in the previous year and coule. not 

fac'e competition aga.inst Argentine in spite of the preferc.noa. 

She lost her trade with Germany, Franoe and Italy. 

Coffee 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza, in supporting the ratifioation of the 

Ottawa Trade AgrcOIlent, being interested in coffee plantation, 

assurod the Assunbly t.hat the ratifioation would benefit the 

planting industry a.nd that India. might be in a. position to capture 

markG t to the cx:tcn t of 4 orores. Wi thin a. year of the ratifioa.~ 

hon, Dr. Do Souza IlXprcss ed th<:: view that" tne preferenoe haS 

been of no benefit to the Indian producer but that Kenya has 
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reaped a decided bc..n efi t. Our tra.de in fao t reoeiv0d a s et.back 

in the Uni ted lG.ngdom ma,rket". The exports of coffee from India 

indicate a very Sad t,ale. Her exports to the United Kingdom 

dwindled from 52,000 cwt.s. in 1932-33 to 28,000 ewts. in 1934-35 

and thao has been a drop of 32,000 cwts. in the total export.s 

d ur:ing the Sa,me p<:r i od. Compa,ring the values of the exports, 

India, lost. tradc in t.h0 United Kineldom market to the cx:tent. of 

17 lakhs of rupees dur:ing the same p cri od, whi Ie her total expo rts 

were reduced fr em 1 crorc in 1932-33 t.o 72 lakhs in 1934-35. Even 

wit.h a. prefer0ncc:, India could not improve her position in t.he 

Uni ted Kingdom lllC,rkct in face of competition from Costa Rica and 

13r itish East. Airi ca. The pl€:a put forward by the Government of 

India t.h3.t. Indian coifce is only required for blending and is of 

sup.;;r ior quali t.y is not. supported 'by Dr. Dc Souza who is intimat.e

ly connected with t.he coffee planting industry, and the speeches 

in the Legis13,t.ive Assembly with regard t.o these three import.ant 

a.l't.iclcs, namely, veget.able Oils, linseed and coffee, just.ify the 

view tha,t unneo(,Sse,ry false hopas were raised in the minds of the 

Assembly Eembc,r's I cgarding the !:lffectivLness of the preference 

schane in rcspect. of somc of the chief agricultural products of 

Ind ia. Anoth,r illustrat.ion llIK& so pointedly brought forward by 

the Cormni tt",e of the F~C::.r::d·ion in support of their view waS in re~ 

lation t.o the.. export of uDl<laJlufactured t.obacco to the Uni ted 

Kingdom. Til.:.. f it;UIt.6 givGn in the note about the imports of 

UDmanufac tUI(.;d tobc;,cco into the Uni t0d Kingdom indicate that in 

spi te; of t.he uni tc.d Kin gd om ill creas:ing h €or impor ts in 1934 by 
rJ.or u 

28 million Ibs./frOl:1 South",rn Rhodesia. 2 million Ibs. mor0 fran 

Nyasaland 8.nd :30 million lbs. more from U.S.A •• the Unit&d King

dom reduced ha requiJ:cment.s from India to th0 extent of 3 mil

lion lbs. 

Groundnut 

Groundnu t coos t i tu tcs an imp or tan t i tom of expor t. and 

Ind i8. was on co (')cpor tin 13 groUDdnu t to tho value of 16.4 crores 



in 1929.30. During the two years of the Ottawa scheme of prc-

fere-nc", thouiilh India regainGd h",r market of the United Kingdom 

to the ext.en t of 35 lakhs of rupees, she los t during the same 

period her tn.de with the non-Empire countries to the extent of 

121 -1akhs. Gc rmany reduced, her off take of Indian groundnu t bit 

25.7 lakhs. Ne.th(!landB by 57.8 lakhs and France by 253.7 lakhs. 

Raw Cotton 

In spite of all the efforts by the Lancashire Indian 

Cotton Commi ttee, the United Kin gdom could scarcely t.ake 400 tons 

more in 1934-35 over hGr 1933-34 requiremen 1;5, while there ha::! 

been a.n inorease of 113,000 tons in her total exports in 1934-35 

over her exports in 1933-34. India, however, lost her trade with 

Germany to the tun e of 16,800 tons, Belgium 7,000 tons, Nether

lands 3,400 tons, France 2,300 tons. 

It will be seen from the examination of Some of the im

portant commodi ties in the export trade of Inclia. that in spi te of 

the United Kingdom increasing her imports in articles, such as, 

linsEled oil, hides s.nd skins undressed, pepper, tobacco and 

pig lead, she took less frcm Indis., and the extra market Wa::! 

either ta.ken up by the Dominions or foreign countries. In case 

of ric!;), oil sC0d cake, rice meal and dust, groundnut,pulsos, 

goatskins, the Uni ted Kingdom no doubt took more from Inc1!a, but 

India's exports to othElr non-Empire countries received a setback. 

In case of coffc-e and tobacco, India could not improve her posi

tion in the Uni ted Kingdom market owing to tho preference being 

qui t.e inad cq ua te; and in of f ec ti ve. Sueh a position calle for a 

very s<?rious consideration a.t the han dB of the Government of 

India. and they should inves t1gatc each and every cas e of export 

commod1 ty and the exten t of preh:ren ce whi ch is neces sary for 

giving adequatc;k.dva.ntage to Indian produce over the non-::J:npire 

suppliers in the United Kingdommark(.t. I t will be found that 

the Ilon-mupire suppliers of t.he United Kingdom market a.re nell

tral1sing the 10 por cent. preference by grea.ter depreciation 
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of their currencies. 
havG to 

'lhcro are t.hus a. number of factors which will/be , 
taken into consideration if India is to form a part of the 

ecoJlomi c block wi thin the Bri. tish Empi reo The Commi ttoe of 

the Federation are, therefore, j ustHied in recomm~ding to tho 

Government of India the termination of the prescmt trade agree.' 

men t between th e Imi ted Kingdom and India. and further suggElS t 
fresh 

that thG Governmc.nt should open up ~u/negotiations for a 

new trado treat.y with the United Kingdom in consultation with 

the rep ros en te.tivoS of ccmmerco, agriculture and industry in 

India. 

, 
Kamla Tower, 

1936. I Cawnpore, 23rd J"any., 



• Speech of Mr.tA~D .• Shroff, Vice-President, 
Indian ~erchants' Chamber, at the First 
Quarterly General Meeting of members of 
the Cha-:lber, held on 28th April 1936. 
--------------.,.-------'!"---------_ ... -.-------

OTTAWA AGREEriiENT. 

The country cust express its gratitude to the Legis~ative 

Assenbly for resolving to give notice for the termination of 

the Ottawa Agreement. A close study of the various constitu~nt 

itecs making up our import and export trade with Great Britain 

clearly demonstrates that the Agreement has not worked to the 

advantage o~ India as was clained in 1932 by the Governoent. 

A few benefits, prominently brought out in the first year1 s 

working, like the export of linseed from India have proved 

to be ephemeral and seasonal. I am sorry to refer in this 

connection to the propaganda which is being engineered by 

sone scaremongers that the t"ernination of the Ottawa Agreer.lent 

wo~ld lead to a serious dislocation of India's foreign trade 

and.that India would lose her market in the United Kingdom • 

. *This is either the cry fron interested quarters or from people 

who have not cared to make a close study of the question. 

Whilst the cOr.llllercial cOI:II:Juni ty has advised termination of 

this agreement as a purely business propositlon, it is at 

the sane time prepared to negotiate a fresh agreenent which 

would secure for India a co~lete quid ~ ~ and is not 

based on considerations other than the mutual economic benefit 

of the two countries. Supporters of Ottawa Agreement recoI:II:Je~dsd. 
. . . 

its acceptance to V1€ country, among other reasons, on the 

ground of promotfng goodwill between the two countries. It 

• 
• 



is really sad that the very niggardly fashion in which the 

British ~arliarnent has responded to this gesture of goodwill 

in granting political powers to this country is hardly calculi 

to encourage a repetition of such a gesture now from India. 

COMPANY LAW. 

A very important piece of legislation which will now 

engage the attention of the Assembly will be a Bill for the 
\ 

anendI:lent of the Indian Companies Act, 19l3. The law regulat: 

. the incorporation, working and winding up of Joint-Stock 

companies in India has long. become out of date, and I congratl 

the GovernClent of India and particularly the Law Member on thl 
j 

earnestness and care with which they have now taken up this 

question. After an investigation through a special officer 

Governcent prepar~d a draft Bill which was submitted to an 

informal COClClittee composed of representatives of different 

interests concerned. With the guidance obtained from the 

deliberations of this COClClittee the Law Member recently intro

duced a Bill in the Legislative Assembly and referred it to 

a Select Co~ttee. A cOCClercial ChaCber like ours naturally 

represents vested interests which are directly affected by thE 

various provisions of this Bill, but I would like you all to ; , 

look at the ernendClents proposed in the light of the present-d~ 

requirements and to appreciate that the Company Law is being 

sought to be amended for the sole 'purpose of encouraging indu~ 

enterprise through the formation· and working of Joint-stock 

companies on a well-ordered and progressive basis. That the 

existing law is not satisfactory has been adI:litted by every 

interest concerned including the Managing Agents themselves. 
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would also like the vested interests to be~ in mind the 

rapid growth and spread of socialistic ideas in1;.hecountry, 

which fortunately are still confined to very few persons, 

but you cannot for all times dam the onrushing tide of ideas 

which demand a gradual narrowing of the disparity between the 

haves and have-nots and for modifying the existing form of 

capitalise. I consider it in the highest interests of those 

responsible for the running of our industries that they'sho1.1dd 

be prepared to cove with the tioes and whilst taking care to 

safeguard their legitimate interests, they should not stand 

in the way of reasonable reform. No honest industrialist, 

whether he be a Managing Agent or not, has anything to fear . " . 

froe the very mild provisions in the draft Bill which ere aimed 

at purging the Managing Agency system of sooe of its patent 

abuses and thus to create confidence aJ:k)ngst the investing pu'Olic 

in the attractiveness of industrial investments. As. I have 

said in another connection, if the reasonable and practicable 

is denied, the impossible will be demanded. I trust, therefore, 

that no unreasonable or unmeaning opposition would be offered 

to the amendment of the existing law on the lines laid down in the 

draft Bill. 

Whilst it is not possible for me today to examine in detail 

the one hundred new clauses of the draft Bill, I may refer to 
• 

a few of them which appear to me to be of outstanding importanc~. 

I would refer particularly to clause 41 of the amen~ent Bill. 

I believe that it is one of the serious weaknesses in the 

~ndustrial finance of this country that cocpanies are floated 
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without adequate capital and particularly without oaking 

provision for working capital. Nuoerous have been the instance 

within our experience that soon after coopanies are started the 

are short of capital and have to resort to various devices 

like raising debentures on block account, thus depriving the 

shareholders froo the very outset of the security created 

out of their own subscr-iptions. The requireoents of clause 41 

if finally accepted by the Legislative l~se~bly,will have the 

salutary effect of checking the flotetion of cocpanies on 

lines which have becoce peculiar, for instance, to Ahoedabad 

where the paid-up capital foros a small proportion of the 

total ooneys invested, the bulk of which is raised in the foro 

of twelve-oonth deposits. This is a fair-weather systeo of 

finance and even in our recent experience has led to the 

collapse of several cOI:lpanies which were known to enJoy in the, 

past very high credit but which failed to appre.ciate the weakne 

of leaving the paid-up capital as a soall fraction of the 

total. capital expenditure incurred by the coopany. This clause 

by providing,tor a cinicuc subscription of 33 l/3rd per cent. 

of the share capital offered to the public for subscription or 

a suo which will cover the .fixed capital expenditure, prelicina 

expenses and working capital, whichever of the two sues is 
) 

higher, lays down very sound fundacentals of industrial finance 

and D\.\st be welcoced bye veryone who desires our industries to 

be started and worked on healthy lines • 
• 

Clause 35 of the acending bill deals with the Managing 

Agency system. One of the provisions deals with the reounerati, 

of the Managing Agentin regard to coopanies incorporated after 
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the cotll!1encement of this new amendment Act. _I believe tha.t 

one of the greatest abuses of the Managing Agency'srstem in 

India is the freedon left by the existing law to, the Managing 
\ 

Agent to adopt any basis for determining his remuneration,-' - , : 

Where the reouneration of the iilanaging Agent is determined on 

the basis of a fixed percentage of the net annual profits of 

the company with provision for a minimumpayment in the absence 

of prOfits, even the most vehement critic of the Managing , 

~gency system will concede it as a fair'basis for remuneration; 
, 

but when this reouneration is determined on the basis of 

production or sales, regardless of the profits made by the 

company, that basis lacks equity and is calculated to encourage 

inefficiency and indifference on the part of the ~ging 

bgent regarding the profitability of the industry he manages. 

I 'find some opposition to this proposed amendment from certain 

interested quarters, and it is claimed that no such provision 

is found to be existing in any other country in the world. 

These critics, I am surprised, forget that the Managing ~gency 

system does not exist anywhere in the world in the form in which 

it has come to be established in India. It is also claimed by 

the critics that the amendment proposed "cuts right across th" 

. " rlght to the t'reedoD o'f contract. It is t rue that the exis~in8' 

Company law does not recognise the Managing Agent as such and 

has, therefore thitherto allowed the continuanoe 0 f this 

licence to exact any remuneration that the Managing ~gent l~ed.·. 

Those who cla1l:l the cont1Jmance of the en."oyment of this treedol1-

of contract hardly need to be reminded that this freedom has 
• 

been Violently abused to the entire prejudice of the development 

of industries j.n the country in that, it has underained the 
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confidence of the investing public in the profitability of 
. .. , 
.industry. It would be en"t::irely against public policy to . . 

allow. such lie.ence to continue, and I cannot iI:lagine the veste 

. ,interests' 'provoking more violent changes in the existing 

arranrements than by persistently claiming this f'reedom of 

contract, which may more aptly be described as a licence for 

personal exploitation. I aI:l glad that a nUI:lber of ~anaging 

A~ents, inspired by enlightened self-interest, not only in 

BOI:lbay but outside have expressed their acquiescence to the 

proposed arnendI:lent, and I hope that on recons ideraUon all 

Managing Agents, whether in BoI:lbay, AhI:ledabad or Calcutta, wi] 

realise the futility of opposing a very desirable change in 

the existing arrangeI:lent, which change they I:lay perhaps succe~ 

in obstructing for a time but looks inevitable in the cburse 

of the next few years. My only suggestion to GovernI:lent and J 
the Legislative jl.sseLlbly is that thi s aI:lendI:lent should be 

I:lade applicable to the existing ~gency.~greeI:lents as well 

after say, a notice of five years. 

The provision to restrict the period of the Managing 

!.gency agreeI:lent to twenty years in the first instance is 

conceived on very sound lines in that it at once ensures 

stability in manageI:lent and periodical revi~ion of the terns 

and conditions, but I <cannot understand why the existing 

l;.gency agreeI:len s should not be terr.linated after a short 

notice f'rom t.he passing of this arne;p.d,r.len ·,. f·ct and I:lade subject' 

to renewal under the provisions of the amendI:lent Bill. . 

My greatest disappointI:lent with the aI:lendI:lent Bill is 
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that the Governr:lent have still neglected. to' .. d.ea~ cOI!1prenensi vely 
',' 

with the recor.u:1endations of the Central Banking: . .'.CoCJr!littee. I 
\ .,;. .' \ • • L 

should personally prefer a Special Banking Act tCI'.reglilate· the 
• ; • rO,' .... • - ~. . . -: ." 

forcation and working of banks in this countfY. ,If Gover~en.t 

are really solicitous of pronoting the e con~l:lic}b~tie~ent" o·f·: .... ...., 
r, this country, COl"!lprehensive legislation based on the recoClI:lell.,da-

. . 
tions of the Central Banki{lg COl!lI:li ttee ought to be underi'~en "'by. ,.. 

that wi th the.'; .".;, Governoent without ~rther delay. I believe 

inauguration of the Reserve Bank, Gover~ent 
. ·:~~:;·t.~·I~ 

have now been better 

placed ~th in regard to guidance and nachinery for a proper and 

adequate regulation of the banking business, and. it really 

" J baffles us why Gover~ent have been putting off this icportant:?, 
J 

legislation for the last so many years~ 

ECONOMIC CONDITION AND ITS CURE. 

fs a cOl!lI:lercial association this Chanber is not directly 

interested in the pronounceI:lents and progr8I:lI:les of political 

party leaders except insofar as they have a bearing on the 

. . • 

:comercial and econonic life of the country. Pandit Jawaharlal 

Nehru in his Presidential address at th~Lucknow Congress has 

definitely expressed hirlself in favour o.f a progral!lI:le Which ca~mot. 

merely be regarded as, Socialisn pure and sicple. The extremes of 

wealth and poverty, the incredibly low standard of living general~ 

prevalent allover the country, the existence side by side of 

the princes with their shocking extravagance and the toiling 

peasant struggling for a bere sustenance, the growth of industries 

on a large .scale with the conconitant evils of an increasing labour . , . 
population nainly ill!terate, living in slums and without hope fo~ 

betterI:lent in life, cannot but be the breeding ground for socialistic 
I 
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tendencies. Pandit Jawaharlal no doubt spoke with conviction 

.and aft,er deliberation, but it is equally undoubted that his 

prograrnoe and the cure for the evils prevalent are engendered~ 
'. . • 

'by "a·· feeling of desp-air resulting fro!'!l a callous 
~ 

and nonchalsm 

• laissez-faire attitude on the part of the ruling authorities 0: 

this country. The Goverm~ent of India and the Provincial 

Goverlll'!lents have been ti!'!le s without nU!'!lber re!'!linded of the 

growing econooic unrest in the country, unrest which has been 

accentuated during the present trade depression by a phenooenE 

drop in agricultural prices driving people to the last necessi 

of' disposing of their slender savings in the form of gold trir. 

and ornaments f'or keeping their body and soul together. Furth . . . 
oore, the alarcing increase in une!'!lployment al'!longst the educa~ 

young ~n of this country has been a significant pointer for t 

years paat, but it has still been disregarded by the ruling a~ . . 
rities. The Sapru Unel'!lployment Co~ittee Report'ought to.serv 

as a fresh reoinder both to GoverDl'!lent and the public in gener 

that unless some action on a well-considered basis is now take 

i~ediately hungry stomachs with intelligent heads will only 

lead to the further spread of ideas 6Dd of a philosophy of lif 

which cannot but prove cost disturbing to the existing order 0 

society. The Governoent of' India have through the !'!louth.of th 

accredited spokes!'!lan, Sir Jal'!les Grigg, ridiculed suggestions f 

economic planning and are claiming credit for refraining f'ro!'!l 
• idiotic action. Their policy so far has been one of cocplete 

• 

drift. Whatever they have done hitherto in al'!lelioration of th 

much-emphasised oisery has been done without definite policy a 
• 

in every case too late to be adequately fruitful. Their actio 



may well be compared to that of the Russian peasant, who. in order 

to repair a hole in the back of his garI:lent,. took off a 'pie·ce 

from the other portion of the garI:lent and patched up the front 
, 

,J." and thus went on doing indefinitely till the whOle ,ga.I'l:lent was a 
'.', " 

i');'):;eries of patches. The responsibility o,f Government, therefore, 

, j i, in allowing the econocic C ondi tioris of t hi,s country to worsen to 

the existing low level and consequently of driving people'in '8 
" 

feeling of despair to panaceas .of the character suggested by Pandit 

jawaharlal Nehru cannot now be questioned.. Let not Government 

forget that the icpossible will be asked only when the reasonable.:. 

and the practicable is denied; for it is only when the possible 

<is cade difficult that people fancy the icpossible to be easy. I 

believe even now it is not too late for Government to !'love in-,ediatel;, 

in the direction of appointing an Economic Council which Should 

be ent~usted.with the task of preparing a co-ordinated sc~eoe for 

the handling of our econo!'lic proble!'l in its various raoifications, 

viZI the raising 0:(' the standard of living of the average inhabitant 

'" of India. ~'\.ny such sche!'le will have to include CleasU'res' for the 

'wider spread of 1iteracy and a drastic change in the existing 

educational system to icpart a vocational and industrial bias. 
the late Mr. 

Since the controvel'sy betweenffi.C. Dutt and Lord Curzon on the 

intricate question of the effect of the Land Revenue' system in 

icpovershing the Indian agriculturist, sporadic action in the 

" shape of tenancy legisl,tion in certain Provinces has been taken 

to protect .the actual tiller against the landlord; but the 

fUndBClental issue of the ~elation of the burden of land revenue 

assessClent to the continued poverty~str1cken condition of the, , 
, . 

... ''l. 

, 
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agr,iculturis'f:, st~ll awaits a sci~ntific investigation.and a 
" "".~ 

well-considered solution. Surely 'it cannot be beyond the wit 

of men to devise a system which would provide relief to the 

agricultu8ist by adJusting the de,mands of lalld revenue and 

cognate dues to ·the return he obtains £rpm the land. The 

inequity of the existing arr~ngements is pathetically laid bare 
. . ' . 

, . ,'! ' , 

in our experience of a few wealthy Zamindars pe~mi~ted by law to 

enjoy the increasing unearned increment· provided bY.. th~ ,Permanen 
, ~ , 

Revenue Settlement whilst millions of agriculturists 'are hard pu 
, ' 

to collecting suffici ent sash to meet the rigid and unadjustable 

,,?dernand of the Land Revenue CGllectiors. It is high time Governr.i 

now took courage in both hands and modified the entirely 

: ·indefensible and one-sided Permanent Revenue Settlements and I , , 
have no doubt that public opinion will be entirely with Governra~ 

Any well-planned economic policy must. mean aeomplete re-orienta

tion of the attitude of Government towards the industrial aevelo 

ment of this country. .i~s Montford Report says, the economics of 

a country with 80 perroent. of its population dependent on 

agriculture must be unstable economics. I.believe that apart 

from developing large-scale industries, there is a vast fiela'i'o 
• 

the establishment of cottage industr.1Fs. hS John Bright saidi 
, ., 

"The nation lives in the cot~age". These will relieve the press! 
" ' 

o~ ~andt remove intellectual deadness and stimulate accumUlation 
': .. '. , 

of capi~al. Sir James Grigg'S clap-trap grants for rural uplift' 

are once again a tragic repetition of aimless spending which 

cannot bring 'us the caximum return for every rupee of our slende 

resources. 
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,0 Reverting toPandit -Nehrurs speeoh', tliel'~ is ol).e 
i. ,fl' 'I~' J ~".;'. • ~ 

'particular point of view which a'ffects us as a -COr:u:Jercial 
'. . . 

',association. .hpart froc the undesirability a1j this ;juhcture 

in the history of this countr~ of evoking cla~s ha~rl1a.: 

between the haves snd the ~ave-nots, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 

has indulged in a very serious self-contradiction whEn he 

. want.s a rapid industrialisation of the country and at -the .. , 
• Sar:l8 tice preaches the abolition of private property. Pro~ 

• 

nouncecents of this character cocing particularly troc a 

pe:rson in the position of the President of the cost ioportant 

politi€al organisation in the country are oore lik~~y to 

injure the best interests of this'country if they result in .. : " 

checking industrial enterprise and in encouraging fli~ht of 

capital frao India. It is no' doubt a oatter of no Sr:lall relief 
~ 

to know that the PrEsident of the Congress does not express 

the majority view of the Party, but it will not pay the , 

country to be blind to the stern realities of the. situation. 

that the use of the organisation and the machinery of an 

influential Party like the Congress for the spread of suCh 

ill-considered ideas and policies in the existing conditions 

of widespread econooic cisery is fraught with consequences 

which cay oore easily be ioagined than deschbed. :rhe 

cOr:lr:lercia1 and industrial comcunity of this countryy.in 

oy opinion, oust cake it perfectly clear ~o the Co~ess 
• 

that the most vital econocic interests of the country are being 

endangered and a r:lOst Undesirable and, if I may say so, anti

;national f'eel:ing of class war is fostered by the teachi'ng of 
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~ .~. 

~ - .., .. 11"" • ~...-

• th~' ,pht~"9.~Op¥;-Qf ,Which, th~,.pTeSid&nt of:the,~ndian ~ti~al:' 
• . ''',''1 • ~. . •• .• . ',' .' 
"9ongre~S'l~s ,tM author. On'the otner'hand, I'S-hblJ:lq~'at&o' :like . ' " . 
~he~Indaa~ cocmercial and ind~striar community,ta mak& it ... 

# • ' • 

• equalJ,y clear to the country that they are not standiM ~nthe 
• I • •• . 

.. vt'ay of.' secu;ring minir,lUm condit~oris, of cOl\lfox:table livi~ for 
• . • .. I . 

those engaged either in the factories or in tiii1n:g the s01i, 
" 

and that any scheme or plan towards that Emd which may.,be .. ,,', .. 
evolved by Government or th~ Congress will meet with' '-their , 

• • , '" 

sympathetic consideration. The cocmercialand industrlal'. 
," 

community will always be prepared to move with the times, though 

the new requirements may entail an increasingly heavy burden and 

'-reduce aorrespondingly the attractiveness of further cOlllr.1i tments. 

But in seeking relief for our economic conditions we have 
" 

':''' 'f • 

primarily to obtain our political freedom, and I would appeal 

to the Congress not to disturb that cocplete unity wi th Which the 

couhtry today demands from Great Britain concession of what is in 

justice due to us. 
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i'.r"t1cle I .... 

It is interded to publish a ser. ies of Press ;',otes, 
• 

of which this is the first, on present tendencies c: 
In9i~'s foreign trade. 

These have an irr:portWlt bearing on the 'vorkin~ of 

the vttawa Agreer:~ent. 

Critics of this .n.greer:,ent, both friendly and hostile, 

have rig.l1tly insist,ed thcit in a.n:,' R'cudy of its wor1( ing 

the issues invol vel should be eX;.J.l!.ine'j cigf.ic.st tlle b8.clc

groillld of econorr.ic developcents, lillich ha'le i..'1fluEit:cej 

the COuT"e of internc:..tio:lal trade in recent years. 
~ ~ 1i!!". 

~ bare car.parison of the figures of leiia's foreign 

tro.de beforemd aftAr Cttcr..va, ·'"hich f..liled to t2.te into 
- . 

account the econoE:ic forces whjch hu.ve convuls8':i.·'!or11 t--.•• ,. 

tr&de :L.'1 the in-:-,erv""l, Nould y;ield \'lholly rr:isleadIT~ 

results. 
r 

Even in nonnal times the deHc;ate mechanisrn of inter-

national trade is profour.rll;' :.1ffected from ye~r to year 

by ::J. v::..riety of disturbing causes. Failure or ublIDd",,:J.ce 

of crops in the principJ.J.':i.!::'Ticulturdl cOllntries, ~_'"'ice 

fluct'Js.tions, pol i tical distLU>~..LnCes, cha.Y]:~:·es in fecshi,"n 
• or t::;.ste in the consLI.ing c01.L."1tries, ind'Jstri.:...l disputes, 

these <:.re SOly.e of rr.c.l"" Pllch "'c.ctors. . . ~ ~ 

. 5ut the l.'eriod::l.Jl"ir-"c: vl,ich the :'.;Teer.er:t h~s '='eer. 

. ", in-·or)ero.tio::! hdS been far -fran::. norl:-'::ll. 
+. 1. 

. 31nc-e., the. autu:n of 1929 the v,rorld he-.s been deeply· 
• enr:eshed in a:l econo::-i.:: del~res"'icn o~ lLl1j:6.r2..11eled 1I6','e-

, . 
rity. 7he ecoTIClrk struc-t:,l're of the vlOrld h,,-s been dislo-

~.! " •• ",. • 

c~,t~d. The ':::old'vCl.lue ofJ.nternut~ona.l trI:J.J.e has bee:1 
\. I., ~ ;. 

8te.::.di·ly .dsclp:"2:':, ·.,.r:-i'·j,~ '1('''' or:ly about one-\'tir1 "Of 
, # ...,. • • • " 



, 
what. it '!fa.S in 1929. The volume of world trl::lie, despite 

• I • 'la slight recovery since ,1932, is 

. of'Nhat it' w~.s in 1929. 

nq more than 77.5 'per ceut. 

.~ 

As the crisis has proceeded, a number of comtries 
~"t 

have in!posed ever fresh restrictions on imports' by such .. 
means as higher tariffs. quotCJ.s and clearing and compen

sation agreerr,ents, for the purpose of protecting horr:e 

industries,. for rraint4ining currency stability and an even , 

balance of trade. 

If we are to gl::lin a due persp:: ctive in which to judge" 

of the effects of the Ottawa preferences, it is essential 

to pass in review the salient features of world econ0mic 

conditions, particularly in their relation to the tr?ne 

and business of India, in the years irnrnediately preceding 

and following the conclusion of the Ottawa Agreem'ent. 

The economic recuperation of the world after the . ' 
crisis of 1920-21, though slow at first, proceeded with . . 
surprising rapidity between the years 1925 and 1929. The 

total worlJ trade in 1927 (recalculated at 1913 values) 

was 20% greater than in 1913, while in India although lcrcaJ. 

production was heing increasingly diverted to the s;;;.tisfac

tion of local needs, both imports and exports in 1928 equal

led in volume those of 1913. 

With stable prices and an expanding t:'aJ.e there emerg

ed the characteristic phenomena associated with an industrial 

boom, and it looked as though, after the sore trials of 

the post-war period, the world was once again' entering on an 

era of prosperity. 

Yet, amid this scene of world-wide progress, a discern

in¥' observer rr;ight have discovered cause for meas in8SS in 

the position of India as a grOb.t supplier of raw ITklterials. ' 

The grOOm.l tendency towards overproductiori made the out

lcol< for countries pr0cl.ucing raw materials increccsingly dis

turbing. 



Of rrore ominous significl...IlCe to Ll1dia WL,S the grow

i!'.g competition to which her export trade 1!!3.S being sub-

j acted in western rr.arkets. Virgi..TJ. lCi.nd in many parts 0f 

the world WdS being orougl1t LL"Ylder cultivs.tion, s.nd, th~ks 

to improved transport Ltcilities, the resul+,ing products 

Wb'C being introdu(!ed to rr.urkets ",here they were before 

un!mo'Nn. 

In other countries production was eXV'nding, <ind ex

po~,t trL1des which before t.'le v{U.r "de of negligible pro

po'~tions were proving to be serious competitors in the 

m,~t'kets bf the western world. Oil-seeds, textile fibres, 

food-grains, dried ~d fresh fruit und timber might be 

cited J.s exumples of products in respect of which India 

had ,,0 f:l.ce incre:~sirJgly l<een competition. 

The position vr.'-tS ::..ggrc .. v: ... ted by the mOe .. sures to.kan by 

m2nY Continents.l countriJs, and by the United States of 

Americi ., to stimulate the dem1.nd for the products of their 

respective colonL',l territories. 

France. Itu.ly, Belgium, ..3JUin ~md Fortug~l were pur

suing c~ policy to sti'11ulttte ir.Tports of produce from their 

tropiC~ll ,~.nd sub-tropic8.l possessions.. In other countries, 

with no tropiou Golonj es, '.'!hich could not themselves 

proddco the nCl.tur;,l products they required, consideriJ.ble 

c,ttention W'.lS bei.'1g p.J.id to the developr.:cnt of synthetic 
~ 

substitutes in direct ccrnpetition with Indii..i.n goods. 

Alre~dy, therefore, even before the onset of the nre

ser.t depression, :i,.t:i2.s becof.1ing incre~sint'ly J.ppn.rent 

th::."':.. defel1s1 ve me-·sures would h:::.ve to be t, .ken tc me.int'lin 

the psi tion InaL h,d ~,tt_,inGd in -.vorld r:'irkcts. 

The problem ''t~8 rcndoJred more ~cutc by the crisis 

which b~g:.:.n i!l 19:~9. As ~~ producer of prim:..ry products 

IndL W1S onG nf thJ first countries to fed the full effects 

of th" c£J.ta'3tro!,)hiC L,ll in prices. By the end of 1930 

the C.:.J.cutt:::. i..TJ.dtD: r..umber of w~,clcsc..le prices h:1.Cl fr"llen 
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by 30 per cent. frr,m th;:: LW01, of September 1929, whilo 

• the f-ll in the price of cxpcrt:d :..;.rticles during'the 

s:n,e p8riGd~..mc 1l.11tc:d to 33 per cent r..g:J.inst 17 per cent 

fGr linpcrted ::,rtiGles. The stY-ein on th0 price structure 

':r_s equ~clly severe in .riustr::...li'l~nd the }\rgcntinc, brth 

of them debtcr c..gricultunl countries, iend bef':lre the 

close of the ye~r they wero compelled t,c go, off gold. 

In 1931 the defl::ti!.'lnry tondency in prices c('ntinued 

unchecked, with dis:;;.strcus ccnsequences to cC'untriGs pro

d uc ing priIn-Lry ccrrmodi ties, such (is Indi~" J.nd the Dutch 

EJ.st Indies. The tr.,tal v::l.lue of world trude in th:J.t yei..<.r 

in t2rm3 of sterling fell by 38 per cent ~c.s ccmp:,red with 

192\:1, 8.nd Indb I S sh''.re in the tct:ll trLde receded from 

3.02 per cent to 2.54 per cent. This wetS purtly due to 

the rel~.tively greJ.ter feL11 in the price of n.w rr;:).terL~ls, 

~md p~rtly tn the growing restrictions cc,ntinullly boi."lg 

pL,ced on intem~.tionj.l tr,J.dc by the importing countries. 

In [ID ende~~vour to combat the growing me~~ce of the 

depression, m .... ny c clZltries, n('.t;~bly the newer ec cncIT:ic 

units in EurC'pe creevted by the weer, emb',rked cn i .. policy 

of econ(:mic isckticmisrr by the erecti'n of highert:..riff 

w,,,l1s, the imposition ()f 'contingents' or qUCt.1S "<TId tte 

instituticn of stringent frreign exchange centrols. The 

result wc..s ;1. ste, .. dy decline in dem~J.nd CLnd :1 gr.;;.du:.l res

triction C'f tre free I1'D.rkets of the 'Ncrld. 

Such, in brief, WCeS the position in 1931 when two 

events of outst"nding im;:,ort,c.nce to Indi:.~ occurred. 

The first \ff:,S Gre:lt Bri tL,in' s :'.b::"'ndc:-nment rf t11e g('ld 

st~'nd~.rd in September 1931~cnd the linki.ng ')f the currer.

cies of l1;:)st of the illr.pire countries, includirlg t.l1-..t ('If 

Ind iJ. , to st8rling. The depelTture of sterlin.g !rOlf gold 

served to ,.;rrest ti18 Lll cf' the prices cf L'1di~.'s st"ple 

8X))Orts fer ... ~ tlW.2, but T.tis \'l"S 3. purely t8mpcr~,ry ph.:.se. 

In cTune 1932 rupee pricss :lg:.;,L'1 beg:....n to shrw 'c dist:L"lct-



ly dcwmw:mi trend. 

The second nl)t~,ble event w~,s Gre,~t Brit~in' s f')!1r18.l 

renunciaticn of u Pree Tru.de in Lvouroi' i.l. Pr(tectinnist 

rt:gime with the enactment C'f the Impcrt Duties Act iIl IvIC.TCh, 

1932. 

By that net duties were imposed «D a wide r~,nge of 

f.\rticles cr,vering nec..rly trio-thirds ,'f the t(1t~(l imncrts 

int~ the United Kingdon. Frcvisic1n W,lS rrMe, h(,we',rer, frr • 

the exemptkn c;f Errn:;ire prnducts frrm these duties, pending 

negrti~\ti@s with the Drmini'ns and Indio. Lr the c('nclu-

s ien of reciprocc,l tJ.riff :'rrangements. 

Accordingly in July, 1932, un Imperidl Economic 

Ccnference met ·.tt utt::..W2. fer the discussicn ~f the neN 

pol icy r.f tr8.de .. .greements between the crnsti tuent DO.rtS !)f 

the Errlpire. 

It is only necess'lry tC' emDhasise thc,t refusal k 

negotiute wrmld huve me:..tflt fnr Indiu fc·rfeiture cf her 

freedrnl cf [,ccess to the world's me st sk,ble :md l',crgest 

cpen m:..t.rket. 

The mQin fe:J.tures cf Indi~t' s export trC'.de <:'.ftE!r Ott2.W~::' 

are discussed in the next '.lX'ticle, which will c',ppecr on 

Saturd~y, Jc..nu~ry 18. 

End "nIDIA AND arTMiA" I. 
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Press Note. 

" INDIA AND OTTAWA". 

ARTICLE II. 

".~ . ..r. This is the second oj a series oj Press Notes reviewing 

I~ia's j;reign trade tendencies. 
j 

In the jirst article events leading up to the Ottawa .' 
Agreement were summarised. The main jBatures oj India's 

export trade ajter the ottawa Agreement are now examined. 

Ajter ottawa the course oj events suggest that the 

jorces making jor recovery or recession in international 

trade are about evenly balanced, with perhaps some slight 

advantage to the jormer. On the one hand, commercial and 

monetary ,pol icias pursued by a number oj countri<1s continue 

to be restrictive oj trade. In particular, the increasing 

number oj claaring and compensation agreements that have been 

concludBd hflve tended to reduce triangular trade and 

depress prices. In the League oj Nations "'!!'nquiry Into 

Clearing Agraements" it is stated that reduction in purchases 

by debter countries in Europe oj "oversea raw materials, due 

to divarsion oj her damand to the ccuntri.:s wit/:. which she had 

concluded clearing agreem~'nts, natui'ally contr,'':Jut"dto the 

jall in world market prices and thus ajjected adversely 

the economic situation oj the UXlrld as a wholoJ." 

On the other hand~ prices have g.marally risen, as a 
, 

result in some cases oj agreem.;nts to roJstrict output - tea, 

rubber,and tin are exampliJs oj interest i'6 India; production 

has incraasad, and there is evid.:nciJ of increasing economic 

activity over a wid.; q.r<Ja, notably in U.K. and U.S.A. 

It should be stated, hao ever, that th.: .... ise· in in:i.ustrial 

activity is still conjined ill the main to cJ.pit,.~l equipm.;nt 

industrias, aspaci:;.l1y th<1 building industry, <1,nd th:lt 
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expansion in thd tcxtil.:: industries and in consumers' goods 

tra.des gv'1'lcrzlly is much less markJd than in tn.;; hd2vy 

industries. At the sam,:; timJ, the trend of priCJs of r~w 

m:ztcri.2ls and manuf::.ctured products indic·2tds a. furthJr 

3pproach to th" rcla.tionship which 8xistJd b"twe.m thJm 

in prd-deprJss i on d'2Ys. 

.. Further, though tht! gold v'due of UXJrld tr'J.dJ h:zs 

continued to ddcline, th.JrJ ha.s becn a progrdssivd incTi;ase 

in the quantum of tr:!.li.J since 1932, J.nd 2S th.,; following 

figures will indicatJ th" p:J.ce of rt!covery h:::.s bd"n grdatt!r 

in the C.lSJ of I=i2'S foroign tr:::.de than in uorld trC<.de 

as " whole. 

1929 

100 

1930 

93 

Mov.::m.:;nt of quantwn ofltr::.d.::. 

(i) "'orl d Tr'2d e. 

1931 

86 

1932 

74 

1933 

75.5 

(it) Infl ia's trad e. 

1934 

77.5 

1929-30 1930-31. 1931-32. 

76 

1932-33. 

75 

1933-34 1934-35 

100 87 78.5 86 

Thdse indications point to ,1n y.pw:x,·d t,md.:;ncy in 

intdm~tional tr?dJ, but there arc still so m'zny e1.Jm,:;nts 

of inst'2bility in the world Jconomic situ,!tion th2t it 

se~'1TIs [jus tifhbl e to rdgard tn..J rdcnvery so fJ.r r.JqistJrdd 

as "suPdrfici'1.l rc:ther than fund.JJ1/~ntc:.1." 

An dx:;min.,ti on m:;.y now be m::;de of the figures of 

Indiz's exports before ~d :::.fter ott'1.wa. The Tel ev:::.nt 

figures ,;rc3 c3xhibitJd in tllJ following ta.ble "-
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Tot~l exports from Indi 1:. 

(In lskhs of rupees) • 

Totc:1 v ...... lue. 1931-32 1932-33 1933_34 

To '1.11 co-antri es 157,56 133,27 147,52 

Ind .;x 100 84.6 93.6 

To U.K. 42,88 36,82 47,21 

Index. 100 85.9 l1iD.1 

To other countries. 114,68 96,45 100,31 

Index. 100 84.1 87.5 

Perc en. tcg e percent zge 
inc r<J·:;s e in inc rea.s;itn 
1933-34 in 1934 .. 35 in 
comp-zrison. with comp·.1ri son with 
1932-33~ 1933-34. 

All countries 10.5 3.3 

U.K. 28.2 1.8 

. 193·'1-35-

152,39 

96.7 

48,07 

112.1 

104,32 

90.9 

Percdl7.t.zge 
inc re·,1S'; in 19.34-.3'5 
in comp2rison with 
1932-33. 

14 

30.5 

Other" countri cJS 4 3.9 8 

(These figur.;s differ somewh~t from those given in th.; 

Revi ow of Trcd.:; 1934.35, ttd h'lve bean const'r7il.cted on 

the.b'lsis of figures in T-:blds II ,:nd III which "re reproducJd 

from the Second Report on the working of the ott,W7. Agr';<llIl6'nt.) 

It will be observed tn1t between 1932-33 :;nd 193J-34, 

Indi" ; S export tr.d e to the Un it <Jd Jiingdcm inc re1:sed by 28.2 

per cent, while hdr tr,;doJ with othoJr countries :~dv .. mcJd by 

onl y 4 p.:; r coJn t .-t, 
- -

~h-;s b,,~n &uggJsted in coJrt,';in qu(!rt.:;rs th:t the 

r.:;m, rkabl cJ imp TO vem.:;nt in. th.:; t r:d c to tho) Uni ted Kingd om 

is due.-:;lmost .;ntir~ly to th.Jincr.J:sed business zctivity 

in th:t country .;nd c;n in no w.;y b.J ::.ttributed to the 

pref<Jrences gr;n.t.:;d to Indi .:. 
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It m':y .1t onc.; b.; .dmitt.;d thr;t tr.e incr'.ns.:d dJmmd 

for rr;w m:ltdri.~ls w:s p,'!rtly r~sponsibl<1 for this 

improvem.:ntj but, ~s h:ls b.JJn po intiJd out, ilUlustrhl 

r.;cov~ry in thc united Kingdom hns not bcen uniform OVdT 

th.; whol.; r-;ng e of produc t ion. 

which :!-r.;· not supplidd by Indi-: on.-:ny l;;rgd sc .. dd, :md this 

f:zctor th.;refor..: c :nnot wholly lccount for thd incr,;,7,soJ in 

Indh ',s .;:x;ports to the UnitJd Kingdom during th.; YC3r. 

This conclusion is borne out by,::m ax:min.:tion of the 

import tr,~d,] figur..:s of tha unit.;d Kin]dom for 1932 ·::nd 

1933. Tot.l imports in 1933 declinoJd to ~75.02 million 

from d! 701.67 million in 1932, while imports of r,w m:.:t<1ri.Jls 

:;nd crticloJs m:7.inly unm,:nuf_:ctured ros" from oc~ 164.61 mill ion 

to d! 180.40 million, or by 10 p.;r cdnt. At th..: s~moJ tim'] 

imports from Ind i-; 0/ c:rticl ~'S oth.;r tha-n t<1·']. (te:: h~s b oJ"n 

omittc;d 2S it is not '; raw m.lt.;ri;l of industry) .1dv;nc<1d 

from d! 19.16 mill ion to .£ 23.33 mill ion, or by 21 p.;r cant, 

--;nd Indi:1 's sh'ire in the tot::l import tr'7.de of the united 

Kingdom increlsed from 4.6 per C~'nt to 5.5 per cdnt. 

TIza t is to s-,:y the inc re:;se in imports from Irut L. 

w:.s mor," thJ.n in proporti on to the incrd:;sd in the -tot.;] 

imports of r:;w TflJ.tJria.ls.:;> 

$-It mrr-y f:irly bd cl::im<1d t-h.;r<1forc) th:t the 

pr.:f.:r..:nc.;s must h'l v..: cont ri but..:d in no sm,:ll m<1:Jsur<1 

to thoJ ,::xp'lnsion in Indh 's exports in 1933-34. 

Th..: most striking fdr:tura of th,; figures for 1934-35 
• 
is thoJ slowin}-down in th..: r~tc of improv.;m~nt in th<-' 

tr·,doJ with Url.it.;d Kingdom cs comp:r.:d with. th,t with oth.Jr 

countri.:s. On tn_is ground it hc:s b.J..:n 7.rgu..:d th:;t th.:: 

Ott1W,'; AgroJ.;m,mt h..":S b..:"n of no subst.nt L:::l b,m.;fit to Indi;. . -

This vi.::w f:ils to t:k.: into :::-ccount cdrt::zin import:;.nt 
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cons i d .::r,.~ t ions. 

In thJ first pl"cd it is only to b,; expect<3d thJ.t 

ext.msion of tr~dc dU<3 to th.:: stimulus of :! pr.;fer,mti"l 

duty will normllly b.:: most; m"rKdd in thJ first y .. wr; 

th.::rJfora, progress will b.J mor,; gr.ldu,;l, th.J r:~te of 

d.J·vdlopment showing ,; progrdssivtJ ddcl in..; until thd limit 

of .::xpmsion is rtJ.::ch~ 

_<lSdcondly, th.:; spdchl fn.ctors r:.t worK during the 

y.nr op.:;r,ted to put ,: definite Ch,JCK to the r:te of i ncrdCJ.se 

in IOOir:.'s tr·,de with the UnitJd Kingdom. 

For inst.mce, with the restriction of .,xports, t<3:i. 

11...s biJcomJ for :dl practic·.l purpOSdS .:m in<3lastic itdm, :J.ny 

considerable'lincreJ.s<3 in the v:lue of the exports b<3ing 

possibl<3 only in th<3 event of Cl :risJ in prices nbov<3 th.:; ldvd 

Cltt~ined in 1933-34. Ag~in, in contr2st with the tend,Jncy 

obSerlJ:bl <! in th<3 previous ye~r, the incre:J,se in the qucntum 

of world trr;d.J in 1934 W(;S (Lccounted for not so much by rc;w 

mClteri.zls as by iron '.100 steel, buildin.g matdri'.:ls ;00 sJmi-

c ';p it'll goods such :'!s motor c:rs. 

In tho; [Jnited Kingdom though tha imports of F7.W 

m-:t.:ri.1ls incr~'::;sed from ,£180.40 mill ion to .£209.68 mill ion, 

the .improv<3m.mt (.:;xc~pt in the c·::se of rubb<3r of uhich 

Indh is not 'In import mt supoliiJr) w:;s confin"xi to the 

rr:w !1I<:!teri ·.Ils ~a of the engineering -,nd building industri ';S, 

the ddm'lnd for ~griculturlZl.l raw mGtdricds showing no grd'J.t 

v'.lriation from the p"rdvious yeclr:;::> 

~.;;tl:?-~htJ·;~ ~~~~S..lS l"d to a slacK..Inin] in thd r.~t<3 of 

<3xp':nsion in India.'s exports to th.J [Jnit<3d Kingdom, h<1r axports 

to countri.:;s othJr th::n the United Kin'}dom Wh:r" '1.ssistJd by 

abnorm'1l purch-:s.;s of cotton by J~p m to m7.Kd up for the' short 

purch'!s,:;s during th.: 1933 boycott. 
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.. 
,.Tr:P'In'S purchases in 19:J4-35 am.ounted in vr:lu·e to .. 

. ~. 21 crores ag::inst· an average oT .~. 1J. crores fbr the 

th,a.:: yecrs endi7'll 1933-34. I;f her purchases in 1933-34 and 

1934.·.il5 "re .,vereged out a.nd India.'s toLl ilXports 'lio 

countries other tlHn the Unit.:d Kingdom are ;;djusted u.ccord

ingly, the perciJnt-::ge v.7.ri3tion in each ye.?r will b.: found 

to bJ '.~S foll ows :-

Percent'lga v-;rir:ti on 
in 1933-34 in compr:rison 
with 1932-33. 

".- 4- 9.2. 

PerceJllJ.t:J.ge v,:zri.ltion 
in "19E4.3·5 in 
comparison with 1933-34. 

- 5.7 

But for the accident of Jr;.p(m's having purch:::sed Jess 

cotton in one ye::./" and more in the next, there would have 

b Ii,m c da.cl ine of 5.7 pe r cent' in Ina. i ~ , s exports to 

fo)"eign countries in 1934-35:.;:;> 

c:.~ If any useful deduction could be drawn from this 

reg(,rdi7'll tha v;1ue of the otta.wa Agre.:ment, it must 

surely ba one inf,wour of the Agre.:m.:nt r::;ther thr;.n cdverse 

to it. 

A better method would perh::tps bill to excmine the resul ts 

oj the two years 1933-34 and 1934-35 as a uhole, instea.d 

of sep'1.r:.taly, in order to secure the elimimtion of the 

eff~'cts of the abnormzl fa:7.tures of e .:zch yer;.r. 

A comparison of the figures on this basis still 

r.;vJa.ls a high,;:r rala.tiv.: expansion in the exports to U.K. 

tre percc;'n.t-::gJ incrJc:se being 30.5 against 8 in the c:1.se 

oj exports to- forJign count ri es. (It m2y be onjected that 

an a.djustment shoulc;. ba m-::dJ on account of the incrC:.lse in 

tl:<J rlriC;) of t.:;. If this is dona, the percent·'ge incr.n.se 
. 

will ba rdduced to 33.5., but it is still consid ar::.bly higher 

th:m the corresponding figure for foreign countries.) 
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Cl e:::rly. the r~fore, it would be unr,nson-tbl e to b';se 

m indictm",nt of ott~w.' an these fiqur<Js. 

In tho) n~xt not.) (to be published Tuesd~y, Jemu-;ry 21st) 

Indi 1'S tr7.de with th.; ifnited Kingdom is comp,red with Uut 

with oth.:r countrio)s. 
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PRSSS NOTE. 
" Il~'DLA Al~J OITAIA". 

ARTICLE III. 

India's trade 1.'1i th the Uni tAd Kingdom is c rp'" e ,. 

thi:tt l'Iith other cOlIDtries in this the third Press note on the 

tendencies of India's foreign trade. 

Events leading up to the ottawa Ag;reerr:ent and the main 

features of India's trctde afterwards have been sumnarised in 

previous articles. 

Jlhen trade is separated into articles enjoying l)references 

and those which do not, a n:ore detailed and vivid appreciation 

of the effect of all these preferences is obtained. 

These figures tell their ovm story: 

Exports fro~ Lndia of articles 
enjoying preference. 

(In lakhs of rupees.) 
1931*32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-35. 

Totctl exports. 110,93 95,04 99,34 94,41 
Index. 100 85.7 89.6 85.1 

To United Kingdom. 33,30 29,73 36,48 36,71 
Index. 100 89.3 109.5 110.2 

Percentage share 
of U.K. in total 
exports. 30.0 3L3 36.7 38.9 

To other cOlIDtries. 77,63 65,31 62,86 57,70 
Index. 100 84.1 81.0 74.3 

Percentage share of 
other cOlIDtries in 
total exports. 70.0 68.7 63.3 61.1 

------ - - - - ----

United Kingdom. 

Other cOlIDtries. 

Total. 

Percentage 
variation in 
1933-34 in 

. comparison 
. with 1932-

33. 

• 22.6 

-3.7 

.... 4.5 

Percentage 
variation in 
1934-35 in 
comnarison 
with 1933-
34. 

-8.3 

-5 

Percentage 
variution iIl 
1934-35 in 
con~parison 
with 1932-
33. 

+23.4 

-11.7 

-.7 

(The tot8.1 v31ue of OU!' export trCide '!HS Fs.152.4 crores 

in 1934-35. 

of it.) 

The rreferential item.saccounted for 62 T,er cent . . 
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Exports of Coir manufactures, Spices, Castor seed and 

Groundnuts from the Indian States enjoying preferences have 

been taken into account so far ~s statistics are available. 

-~---- - ~ - -----
Exports from India of articles not 

enJoying preferences in the 
United Kingdom. 

(In lakhs of rupees.)-
1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 

Total exports. 45,63 38,23 48 18 57~98 
Index. 100 82.0 103.3 124.3 

Exports to the U.K. 9,58 7,09 10,73 11.36 
Index. 100 74.0 112.0 118.6 

Fercentage sh~re of U.K. 20.5 18.5 22~3 19.6 
Exports to other countries.37,05 31,14 37,45 46,62 

Index. 100 84.0 101.1 125.8 
Percentage share of 

other countries. 79.5 81.5 77.7 80.4 

Percentage Percentage PercentJ.ge 
increase in increase in increase in 
1933-34 in 1934-35 in 1934-35 in 
compcU'ison comparison comparison 
with 1932- with 1933- with 1932-
33. 34. 33. 

United Kingdom. 51.3 7.7 50.3 

Other countrles. 20.4 24.4 49.7 

Total. 26.0 20.3 51.6 

------- - - - ------

The enormous increase in the consumption of articles not 

on the preferenti8.l list htis been interpreted by some critics 

as justifying the conclusion that the extension in the trade 

in ti1e preferential items has been due, not so nmch to the 
• Agreerr.ent, as to the general increase in the demand for Indi""n 

goods in the United Kingdom. 

In the view of thet'e critics the conclusion to be drawn 

from these figures 1s t',vofold. First, tha.t the fevivaJ. of 

industriclJ. i.1ctivity in th~ United Kingdom has siimulated a 

demand for such corrmodities. Second, that in rega.rd to the 

preferential iten,s the preferences granted by the United King

dom heLVe been of little benefit to India: 
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This view seems to be based on an insufficient apprecia-

tion of the facts. Of the total ipcrease of ~.364 lakhs under 

the "non-preferential" head in 1933-34, iIs.176 lakhs was account

ed for by cotton lind Rs. '45 lakhs by raw wool. The greb-ter 

use of Indian cotton in the United Kingdom was due partly to 

the favourable price parity. but more particularly to the pro

paganda conducted by the Lancashire Indian Cotton Committee. 

In so fi..l.r as the increa.sed offtake was due to the price 

factor, it is clear that industrial revival was not the cause 

of the improvement; and in so far as it was due to the acti

vities of the Lancashire Indiah Cotton Committee it was a mea

sure of the success that has attended the steps taken by His 

Majesty's Government to llnplement Article 8 of the Agreement. 

The second item, nurnely, raw wool, is liable to wide 

fluctuations from year to year, presumably in accordance with 

variations in the price parity, and no valid general conclu

sion could be drawn from the volume of the trade in it in any 

particular yeb-r. 

In 1934-35 there was a further advance of Rs. 63 lakhs 

in the non-preferential items owing mainly to increases in 

rUbber (25 lakhs), metals and ores (18 lakhs) , lac (14 lakhs), 

and cotton (4 lakhs). • 

The increase in rubber was due solely to the restriction 

scheme; that in metals and ores apparently to the renewed 

activity in the heavy industries; that in lac to speculative 

purchases by the London 'ring'. which tried to operate a 'cor

ner' in shellac and pepper; and that in cotton to the circum

stances already explained. 

There is thus little evidence to support the view that 

the ]mprovement in the exports in the non-preferential items 

was due mainly to industrial revival, and that the trade in 

the preferential items would on that account have in arJ,Y case 

shown a sympa.thetic increase. 

A study of the figures shows that the ottawa preferences 

must have been of materiuJ.. advanta.ge to LTJ.dia in improving 
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her position in the United Kir~dom market. In 1933-34 there 

was a. net incre.:ise ?f Rs. 430 lakhs (""4.5 per cent) in her 

total exports of the articles enjoying preferencE',. resulting 

from an increase of Rs. 675 lal-'lls (+22.6 per cent) in the trade 

to the United Kingdow., partially offset, however, by a decline 

of Rs. 245lakhs (-3.7 per cent) in the trade to other countries . 
. 

In 1934-35 there "'J'O.s a further decline of Rs. 516 lakhs 

in the exports to foreign countries, but exports to the United 

Kingdom increased by Rs. 25 lakhs. 

Bet'.veen 1932-33 and 1934-35, therefore, there W'ciS a total 

decline of Rs. 751 la!<hs in the exports to foreign countries 

and an advance of Rs. 698 lakhs in the exports to the united 

Kingdom. 

That is to say. at a time when India's comuetitive power 

in world ITarkets outside the United Kingdom was falling off 

she made up nearly the whole of' the loss in the United King

dem • 

. In Article N (to be published on Friday, January 24) 

the criticism that the increased exports to the United Kingdom 

are a diversion of trade is met and shown to be fallacious. 

(End Article III II India and Ottawa") 

J 
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"INDI.4 AND OTTAilc4". 

ART ICLS. IV. 

Is the contention of critics of the ott~wa Agreem~nt 

correct that the recent increased exports to the Unit.3d 

Kingdom are merely a diversion of trade? 

In this fnurth Press Not<1 on India's ffJr<1ign trade 

tend.3ncies this contention is examined and shown to be 

inaccur:z t e. 

~ ') '. 
-~t 

The principal d~crcases in 1933-34 in the total trade 

to count ri es othoJ r than th.3 Un it ed Kingdom in the art i cl 3S 

enjoying pr.3fcrcnce are tabulated below. 

The arti cl >3S ar<1 arrang ed in two groups. Group A 

comprising those which registered 2 decline both to the 

United Kin-jdom. Clnd to othcJr countries and Group B 

comprisin] 211 ot1ers. The fi gu res in brJ.ckds ind ic.~t e the 

pv'rcentage dccre.lscJs :zs comp7.red with 1932-33. 

(}roup A. 

Articles. Tot:zl dQCre2Se in 
comp'arison wi th 
1932-33. 

1. 

2. C'lstor 3..:ed. 

3. Bra.n &- Poll :;.rd. 

4. Coffee. 

rot al • 

5. Groundnuts. 

6. 

Tot:l.· 

,'Is. (in L2khs). 

351 

25 

7 

4 

-------
387 

Group B. 

39 

9 

48 

( 26) 

(26) 

(46) 

(5) 

(6) 

( 4) 
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As th<l trad.d with U.K. in the lrtic1"s includdd in 

Group A -:.lso showdd C! d ec1 ine, it is c1e"r th:L in the c·,s" 

of thes.:: articles the hypothesis of diversion is unt~n~b1d. 

It will ncvdrth;;l<lss be of intJr"st to ex:minc 

the re~sons for th6 ,:bnorrtlz1. dec1 ina in thd tr.:de in rice, 
. ." . 
th4J.rgest sing1 e itlJm of decre:J.se O?J, the export sidd. 

The Rdview of Tr:::.de. for 1933-342ttributds th.!'loss 

in t r.dd, firstly, to tn." "ddiber:te snd intensivd dJve1op~ 

ment of c art::. in trr:.c ts whi ch, ins t e-;d of' import i ng . t hei r 

reqUirdm<1nts of rice from' outsid,d, ende,vour"d to grow 

tn.d crop themsdves, ",~nd, secondly, to the rdstrictions 

imposed on imports in some forJign countries by 1cgis1':tion 

~nd oth~r m~~suras. 

As il1ustr.ltive of these me:lsures the Revidw gives 

the following inst·.'mc es ;-

"In Nether1 ands Ind i::., for inst:mc d, where .~ dr.ls tic 

rdJuction in the cu1tiv:tion of sug~rc:J.ne uns producing 

a Stdldy ch';nge over to ric.;, it w-;s found nec.:;ss.;ry to 
restrict imports of rice in order to 
cons.;rve the home m.:lrket for tlte 10c:1 production. Chin·~ 

and the Feder.-:r.te:1 M::1cySt:tes imposed an import duty on rice. 

Further J.J.p:m h::.s incugur,:ted e1 cbor.~te me,lsur0S for rice 

control, end the: chcnge in her st;tus from 1n importing 

to :m exporting country is impart l71t to Ind h. 

Concurrently. Chinl ht.,s ddcided to protact hdrse:1f 

by th" imposition o~ smo:11 import teriff on rice coming 

from 'lb ro ,d. 

All these f'J.ctors were bound to have considJr;bl e 

re:>ctionson the ri.e 3Xport tr,da of Burm1. ,:..v",n in those 

m::lrkds wher" rice is c:p::.b1e of b"ing sold on .:1 strictly price 

1l.1sis in competition with other foddstuffs. the: in;bi1ity 

to providd in suffici~"nt qu,:}ntiti.;s the qUCl1ity of ricd dem.m.:iec. 

by th.; consumer, h,:d h.:,-l :l restrictive effect on the aport 

trad e. " 
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Th" '2rtic1es includ"d in Group B st.~nd on G different 

footing in th·;t sm;lltir "xports to forJign. countries dJer..; 

'2ccomp::nied by l·.~rger s11,Js to tho< Unit..;d Kingdom. 

In th.; c:se of groundnuts, however, the f,;ll in v!lue 

does not indic ;te ,. diminution in the volum" of exports. 

Actu:.:l1y, d..;spit.; sm.-;ll er d";spJ.tch.;s to Fr::nc.J owing, it is 

s-;id, to the impiAsition of .m import duty on groundnuts other 

th'm those grown in the Fr,mch Colonies, the quantum of tr~;de 

with for.:;ign countries rose from 31600 tons to 52800 tons. 

As .-m inst--:nce of the difficulty of reconciling tr-;cie 

figur"s of diff.;rant countri es in reg:rd to the s':me item it 

mr;y be mentioned th"t flccorJing to the French offici,;l 

stn.tistics Indin. incfc:.:sed her exports from 2,595,000 quint~ls 

to 3,070,000 quint~ls, thus cCipturing '2 1c~rger sh.;re of the 

French mJ.rket. 

On the other h,;nd, in the Cl1sa of tea, there uns drop both 

in v.1luemd qumtity, For this, however, thci division 

of m7.rkets agfeed upon by the PlJrti es to the int.;rn.:ti onal 

scheme for the restriction of exports WflS no doubt rJsponsib1e. 

It fo11(!Jws, thdr..;fore, th::t there is no found,:tion for 

the suggestion that the improvdment in the Unit..;d King.;'om 

market disc10s.;d by the figures for 1933-34 was g-;ineJ:!t th" 

'expense of the trade with othJr countries. 

Thd figures for 1934-35 point to th" s.,me conclusion. 

The tnde with foreign countri<:s in the Grtic1es.-zdmitt"G. 

to prefer;nce dropped by .'Is. 516 lakhs, resulting in c net 

decre.1Sci of EIs. 493 1,.khs in the tot::.l trade. The princ ip:.:1 

decre::.stis during the ye:::.r (;r" shown below: 
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Group .Ii. 

Artie1 e. Tot~l deere;se in eompCLrison 
with 1933-34. 

''?s. ( 17.khs). 

1. Linseed. 85 (33) 

2. Go~t Skins (r~w) 60 (30) 

3. P~r1ffin .~,;·-:x 29 (17) 

4. Coffae. 21 (30) 

5. Cotton Y:rn. 18 ( 23) 

6. C,stor Seed. 16 (23) 

7. Coir Y,rn. 6 (7) 

8. Mise all .:71 aous. 87 (9.5) 

-------
Tot :;1 322 

---------
Uroup B. 

9. Groundnuts. 167 (28) 

10. Riee 67 ( 7) 

11. Te 7.. 29 (13) 

263 

Here :g:!in, .1S r<3g:~rds .:;:rtic1es in Group A, it is only 

n<1Cdss:::.ry to point out th·'"!t the r<3Juced offt~k<3 by forv'i,]n 

countries is due to eurtc.ilment of dem'"!nd (e.g. c).stor seed 

~nd g07.t skins), or to incre:::sed competition (e.']. linsaed) 

.:!nd th.t the corresponding dec1 in<3 in e,wh C";;S<3 in th" dJm~nj 

from [J.K. pr<3c1ucas tha possibility of div..:rsion. , 

In Group B th<3 princip'Jl it am th::t c,-:l1s for comm.mt 

is grounduts, th..: <3xports of which to Fr;nce fdl from 

188,100 tons to 99,300 tons in th<1 ya'1r r;s :l result of r<1duction 

of d<3mm'i to .bout l'I-;lf tht! usu::l volum<1 1nd of the imposition 

of :-: quotl system, limiting foreign imports to 50 per C<3nt of 

th..: tot, .• l imports. 
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The rectJssion in rice exports =s due m.1inly to the 

c;uses observed in tha pr.Jvious ye,.r, but pa.rtly to import 

restrictions introducJd by Gdrmc.ny~nd cartdn oth.Jr 

EUrope~n countries. 

Exports of t,;'J. during the y,nr to foreign countries 

woJre r.Jgul(!ted in accord71ce with l'fL'1rketting arr,ngements 

enter.Jd into by the producing countries; thay W<iirc' ,.lso 

affoJctad by J shift in demcnd from the higher gndo:s to 

10w.Jr grldes roJpr<Jscnted by ik;.vc: growths, md, as "result 

c: larg.Jr qumtity w:;s shippwj to thd United Kingdom th'!n 

would othdrwisa h~ve bean. 

ThoJ 1.it'Jrsion, therefor.J, W(:s entirely c:usej by 

<1xtr'1neous f'7.ctors. 

It is abundmtly cl,r.r th::t th.J the C~USdS underlying 

the r~pid exp:msion in the tr;de in non-preferentLd ite:ms, 

both with the Unzt ed Kingdom JTlJ for .. Jign countri es, are 

hardly such :lS would h:-:ve led to c: spont,.neous improvement 

to the extent thr~t h'1s beoJn Clchieved in th<J trJ.de in the 

prafer<Jnthl items to th<1 [fnit<i·j Kingd.om. Nor c'm it be 

contended. th,1t the tr7.de h;ls been ·.rtiJichlly inCr3:LSed 

by the diversi on of exports from foreign to intJr"OImp(Jr.ial 

ch::.nnels. 

l'he adv:mce that India has made in the Brit ish market 

in the last two years helS resulted in a genuine exp':t.nsion 

of trade in mrmy, if not all, oj the articles entitled to 

pref.Jrence, ',Ind has been f7.cilitatej by the preferJnces 

9 r :nted, po. rt i cul,:.,.l y on such commod i ties as ric e, ground

nuts o.nd tar:k =:i othc'r hardwoods. 

Where In.;ia has lost ground to othe7JPc.rts of the 

.E'mpire, CiS for inst:znce to Keny? in the tr:::.dlJ in coffe.J, it 

is er:.sy to see that she would hIve /:::rdd worse h:zd she 

bean un:J.er 7. t:zriff h':niicap. 

It is obviously necessa.ry in such c,1ses, in order 

to t1ka th" fullest possibla advlnt:J.ge Of the preferences, 
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to improve our methori.s of m,rketing ~nd publicity with 

spechl rJf.Jrenc<i to the needs of th~ British m.,rkdt. 

It is to be hOPJd th::t thJ l::.bours of the newly 

constituted Coffe,; Cess Committed will bring ::;,bout _~n 

J::.rly rJviv;l in our .:.!xport tr-:de in coffce. The g;ins 

s.;;curdJ. by K~Y'l 'mit oth"r Colonies ere:: ""'·.!sur" of the 

~dv:mt-:ges r:ccruing from the pr.:fcr,;nces. There is no 

re':son why In~i':, by suit·:bl.:! prop',g,ndl ·,nd other 

me.,sures, should not participa.te in ,m incr,,;sing degree 

in the exp,;nding British m:::.rket for Empire products. 

In the pr<iferenti',l st!ction of our tr.1.d", it is 

true th1.t thJ g:ins so f:r m·.,.:le in tht! [Jnitt!d Kingdom m.lrket 

h,v<i not been sufficiJnt to compansa.t<i for the loss<is 

in oth<ir m'lrkets, but.::s h.-:s ::.l r,,:,cy been shown the 

constra.ction of dem(md in foreign m:rkets h::s been due 
the,' . ~ ~;~ 

toLoper-.ztion of spechl f';ctors. 

17h<in intdrn-.zt ion:!l tra.de is so disorgmisecl as ·,t 

thJ pr.:!sent time it is idl<i to expect spe..Jdy or sJnsc.tion:.l 

resul ts from c:ny progr::.mm..:; of r<icovery. Nor must it b<i 

forgotten th.:t th.:! year 1934 W!S on the whole unf:wour:-:bl e 

to debtor countries, pc:rticul :rly those producing r-;w 

m7.teri .-ds. 

In the gr.:!7.t mljori ty of debtor countri <is, the 

baL(J.nce of tr.1de in merch.:n,Jise W.:S less s :tisfctory th::m 

in the previous ye-:r (e.g. G_·rm.my, r.ustrc:l i::, New 

Z <i :1::nd ·.md Cub 1) • 
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(iltferch;ndise only) 

in t.:lrms oj U.3. gold riol.l-;rs (000,000) 
, 

(+-) Surplus oj exports; ( -) Surplus oj imports. 

Country 1933 1934. 

Netherlmis II'/.<2 i dS -r 56. 7 

Ijrg ent in'] 

Bns i 1 

Naw Ztnl :md. 

Roum::mi':.. 

Denm:::rk 

... :iust ra.l ia.. 

Cuba 

South AjricJ. 

-r 57 

T' 37.3 

T 38.1 

+ 8.1 , 

+ 159.1 

T 14.6 

9.2 

+ 113.1 

-t- 32.3 

+ 139.5 

+ 52.2. 

+ 93.4 

-t 66.4 

-t·48.5 

+36.0 

+ 28.4 

- 6G.8 

-+ 3.1 

-16.4 

+ 40.1 

-t 5 

The m,:-in excJptions were countri <is which ben.;ji ttdd 

jrom restriction schemes r:zising the prices oj their ;:.'Cports 

(e..g. British M7.l:::y1 ':nd the N"therlmds Indies), 1ncZ. thos.:l which 

depr.:ci·:ted their currencies jurther_md 11so b"n"jiterl jrom 

restriction schemes brought into jo rca in other pa.rts oj th" 

world (e.g. the Argdntine and Bnzil). 

Indi 1 has, nevertheless, been a.ble, despit.J the unjavour~..Jl e 

conditions oj thd Y.J(Jr, to r"cord .':in ::zppreci::.ble exp:;.nsion oj her 

export tra.de. 

The extent to which thd pr.:jJrdnCJS h,we contribut.:d 

to this rJsult is not cop7.bld oj aJC",ct st :tistic.zl assessmdnt. 

No on" dX.lmin ing the Quast i on wi th :::n unpr.JjuJi c JJ minJ, c.m j: il 

to b.; convincJi th.-:!t thd unr.;stricte,l right oj mtry obt :in.:el. by 

Incii::: und.Jr the Agr';,JmJnt, rmks high c,mongst the j.1ctors which 

h.'v..: .;n1bld h.;r to m:int.~in 7.n.:l d.Jv.:lop hdr position in the 

British m1rkdt Juring ., perio.:/ oj exceptioncl dijjiculty. 
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Hcv,J for.;i'jn countri es r.;t-'!.l i,:lted r;.g::inst Ind h for 

giving t';riff prefer3nc.Js to tha United Kingdom? 

This ,-;sp.;ct of th<1 ottcw". ,;gr<Jem<Jnt will be surveyed 

in ,lrticl d V (to ba publ ishdd Sunci ~y. Jmu.lry 26th). 



Nor F0R }-UBL lCA.TIUJ~ BEFORE .sUNDAY, January 26. 

PRESS NOTE. 

"INDIA lIND UI"V.::TA". 
ubliahed 

Article V. 

One of 'the most persistent criticisms of the Ottawa. 

Agreement in its application to India is that foreign countries 

have retaliated against this giving of tariff preferences. 

In this bond tViJO following Press Notes that criticism 

will be ex~nined; 

Previous Press Notes in this series have surveyed Indta's 

trade tendencies 1..71 relation to the otta'Na Agreement. 

Nhen the uttawa ilesolution was debated in the Legislative 

Assembly in 1932, it Nas pOinted out that the fear of repri-

~ 
sals was greCltly exo.gt;erb.ted. The necessity of obtaining 

, fr<J.W materials in the cheapest market, and the obligation rest-

ing on most foreign countries under treaty engagements to 

accord to L'1dian goods most-favoured-nation tre;;.tment, were 

alone sufficient to restrain aggrieved foreign countries, 

shOUld there be any such, from taking ret.,6.li&tory action 

against l'1di3.. 

CritiCS of the A,sreernent Nere not disposed to agree with 

tl'),is view. They considered that India's dependence on foreign 

mar-tets for the absorption of nearly two-thirds of her exports 

made her position specially vulnerable, and t'iG.t, even if for8-
, , 

ign countries refrained fror.: subjecting Indian goods to dis-

crirninatory treatment by l'f6.y of retaliation, the inevi~ble 

result of a system of p!'eIerences in favour of the United 

Kirls"dom would be a decli..'1e of Indici.'s import trade '.'lith foreign 

countries and "lith it a corresponding d:inJinution in her exports 

to such countries. 

In 1934, When a Comnittee of the 1.sserr:bly was apJointed 

to exun.ine .::..nd reporj'J)n the working of the .'t;reerrent, the 



suggestion 'I,fas made that certain foreign countries had imposed 

restrictions on imports from India by \'f1y of retaliation. 

The Conrnittee made a detailed review of the restrictive 

me~sures introduced by foreign countries since 1927 and, by a 

majority, recorded the finding that "in no case WclS the res

trictive action retaliatory in nature or specially directed 

against India". 

Nevertheless, the accusation has been freely made in 

recent months that the restrictions on imports imposed by a 

number of foreign countries since 1932 are a direct res,ut 

of the ottawa Agreement. 

Here aDd there, it is true, a voice has been raised in 

protest against so baseless a charge. The" Indian Finance", 

for instance, in its issue of September 28, 1935, remarked, 

"it must be admitted, too, that those, who condemn the ottawa 

Fact for the restrictions on Indio.n imports in foreign markets, 

are guilty of either ignorance or intellectual dishonesty". 

The majority of the opponents of the Agreement, hO'Never, 

are still obsessed with the idea that the Agreement is some

how resporisible for the spate of emergency restrictions on 

trbde, which have been so marked a feature of European commer

cial policy since Lhe deepening of the depression. 

It is sin~ular that there should be so much ill-informed 

criticism on a matter 'Nhich is not one of opinion, but of fact. 

It is pertinent to inquire in the first place whether 

there was any reason to suppose that the institution, on a 

reciprocal basis, of preferentia.l tariff arrangements between 

the United Kingdom tind India would be reg.:i.r1ed by any foreign 

country as constituting a breach of any of the accepted canons 

of commercial policy. 

In order to WlS'Ner this qt<est::'on it is necessary to exam::'ne 

briefly the inter-related qUGstio~s of the exceptions to the 

"most-fc..vo1Jred-nation" princ:ple and of the Colonial and inter

, Imperi",l trade policies of t.1te big Fo~vers. 
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There r~Ve always been recognized certain customary excep

tions to the unlimited and unconditiC'llal application of the 

most .. favoured-nation clause. One such exception permits coun

tries bound by the cliiuse to enter Lnto 5. customs union pro-. 
viding complete free trade with each other, while continuing 

to impose tariffs against others. In virtue of another, cer

tain groups of closely associated countries, e.g. the 'Baltic' 

group comprising the Scandinavian countrjes and the 'Iberian' 

group covering Spain and Fortugal and countrjes of Latin 

....meric2L, h:we been allowed to impose speci'llly favourable 

duties inter se which are ina.prlicf.ble to other countries. 

Of this type also are the preferentia.l tariff arrccngements 

between U.S.A. and Cuba and U.S .A. Iill.d the Philippine. Islands 

(since the ens.ctment of the Act of Independence), the benefits 

of Nh ich are not avuiltible to third parties. 

To these must be added the right of preferential treat

IT.ent enjoye1 d.S between members of the Briti'sh Conmonwea.lth 

of K.tions, ul though the right is sometimes expressed as one 

arising from their corrmon politic,"l sovereignty rather than 3.S 

an exception to the clause. 

The position that a genertt.l preferential scheme -vithin 

the Empire is a rratter of domes-Lic concern, and camot be 

regarded a.s discriminatory by any foreign power, was attained 

by stages, and has not been seriously challep~ed since the end 

of the tariff wJ.r tetween Canada und Germany in the early 

yectrs of the present century. 

The first step in the direction of a system of inter

Imperial preferences W,-eS taken by Canada in 1897 1"hen she re

duced import dLities by one-eighth on goods coming frOli_ the 

United Kingdom. TIle benefit of the lower duties was for a time 

extended to a. ntnnber of foreign countries, but in 1907 a new 

Ta.riff Act was enacted containing three colUmns of duties, 

British preferenti8.1, intemlooiate and general. The exaople of 

Ca.l1a.dd. was followed by l~e'N ZeaLlnd and South i.frica in 1903 

and by Austral ia in 1907. 



The NtJ.r brought the question of inter-Imperial trade once 

again into prominence, and since 1920 the Dominions and Colo

nies have given further extensive preferences to the l~ited 

Kingdom. 

By 1922 there were alred.dy preferential tariffs in opera

tion in twenty-six British Colonies, the 1',other country being 

the principal beneficiary. 

For her part, the United Kingdom, in 1919, abandoned her 

opposition to preferences in fa.vour of Empire cou.l1tries and 

introduced preferential rates of duty on a lUDited number of 

articles of Empire origin. 

From than on the policy of preference was consistently 

pursued within the frarr;ework of the British fiscal system, 

and additions were made from year to year to the list of arti

cles entitled to preference. 

The nucleus of a preferential scheme within the Enmire 

was thus alreddy in existence at the time of the Ottawa. 

Agreements. -!/hat was achieved at Ottawa was the general ex

tension of the scheme throughout the Empire on the basis of 

reciprocity. 

The adoption of this scheme by India no doubt meant a 

re-orientation of her tariff policy, but the right of En~ire 

countries to establish a system of preferential tariffs to 

their mutual advantage 'Nas by then so well estCiblished that 

it was hardly likely that India's exercise of th&t right would 

involve seriolls reactions upon her corrmercial relations with 

foreign countries. 

To the pol icy of inter-:!:mpire preferences, moreover, none 

would be less justified in taking exception than the big 

Colonial Powers. 

Officia11y the United States of ,imericiJ, h&.s nc Colonies, 

but it nevertheless possesses 0. Colonial Empire with a popu

lation of 14 millions. Its policy in respect of Ha'\'8.ii and 

Porto Rico has been one of assin~ilation, that is to say, of 



extension to the Colonies of the tariff system of the Mother 

Country with mutual free trade amongst themselves, whUe as 

between the U.S.A. and the Philippine Islands there exists 

a preferential reg:i.rJ)e. 

France, too, has extended the principle of assimilation 

to a number of her foreign possessions, e.g. fl1do-China, 

Madagascar and G1.'.:.:l.deloupe, and ]:trench goods enter these assi

milated territories free of duty. Among the non~ssimilated 

group of colonies, some maintain the Open Door while many 

accord preferential treatment to goods of French origin in 

return for tariff concessions in respect of their exports to 

France. The aim of ~Tench Colonial trade policy has been in 

fact to foster the closest trade relations between the Mother 

Country and the Colonies. 

Since the 1.\far. various measures have been taken with a 

surprising degree of success to stimulate Franco-colonial 

exchanges. 

The Conference held in Paris at the beginning of this 

year to concert measures for the further encouragerr.ent of 

colonial tr8.de was therefore hardly in the nature of a coun

terblast to ottawa, but rather the :).ogical outcome of the 

policy unswervinsly pursued by France since the War. 

But., it IDly be asked, \'hile it is true that foreign 

countries could have no justifiable grievance against India's 

acceptance of the prL~ciple of inter-Empire preferences, is 

it still not possible that some of them, at any rate, through 

a feeling of irritation, may have discriminated ~gainst 

Indie-.n goods? 

This is a valid objection, and one which requires to be 

csrefully considered. 

This survey will be continued in Article vI, to be pub
on 

lished/.1ednesduy, JQJluary 29. 

(End Article V • India. :md ott3.w!J.·.) 
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Article VI.. 

This Press Note continues the examination of the sugges

tion that foreign cou11tries have retaliated against India for 

giving preferences under the ottawa Agreement. 

The series, which has surveyed India's recent foreigrl 

trade tendencies, will be concluded with the next. article. 

Have foreign countries discriminated against India's 

exports because of a :t:ee1.1Il g of justifia.ble irritation? 

The Report of the Committee of the Legislative Assembly 

appointed to examine the working of the Agreement sets out in 

one of the Appendices a list of the restrictive measures 

4aken by other countries which affect exports from India. 

Since the issue of the Report further restrictions have 

been introduced by a number of countries. 

It is significant that the foreign countries Which are 

sometimes described as our "best customers" are not alone in 

applying quantitative restrictions to trade. A number of 

other countries with whom our trade exchanges are of negligi

ble proportions, and even certain Empire countries, have 

adopted the use of quotas, licensing systems and similar wea

pons as il1strunents of conmer:: ial policy. 

It is also signific~nt that the restrictions apply to all 

countries alike, and that, in addition to raw materials, a 

number of corrmodities in the export of ,\f,lich India is not 

interested fall within their scope. 

So universal an ap~lication of emergency trade restric

tions suggests that t.l:l.e a~tion of lJ8,~t:tcule.r countries, even 

when it rray be se.iel to affect adve!'sely the jnterests of India's 

.export trade. cannot havp. been inspired by a~imus against India. 

The fact is that the quantitative regulat::'on :)f imports, 
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in the various forms in 'Nhich it is in operation in different 

parts of the world, has unfortunately come to be reg~rded by 

many countries as the most effective device in present condi

tions for maintaining their cOIm,ercial and financial stability. 

It follows that Where foreign countries which compete 

with the United Kingdorn for the Indian market have adopted 

restrictive measures they have done so for reasons of domestic 

policy. and not with the intention of retaliating against 

India. 

Of the countries said to have vigorously pursued a policy 

of retaliation against India, the more important are France, 

Germany and Italy in Europe and Turkey and Iran in Asia. 

The restrictive met:'.sures taken by these countries tnly there

fore suitably form the subject of detailed examination. 

France has the unenviable distinction of being the ori-. 

ginator of what has been described ttS the "pernicious system" 

of imrort quotas. Originally introduced in 1931 to restrict 

imports of tnlnufactured goods into Fr,,-nce, the quota system 

has been rapidly extended to cover imports of agricultural 

products and raw materials. 

By 1933 quotas hud been ap:lied to ro fewer than 1200 

tariff items, or about one-sixth of the whole, including many 

of the chief import groups. 

The following corrmodities in which India is interested are 

now subject to import quotas, viz., coffee, dari, barley, 

maize, pulses, lentils, peJ.s, tissues of jute, cotton manu

factures, oil cakes, oil seeds, tanned hides and skins and 

sports goods. In the c~se of some of these comnodities there 

is in existence a licensing system as an adjunct to the quota. 

A tariff Change of some importance to L'1dia is the impo

sition of a duty on groundnuts of other than colonial origin, 

which CDme into effect in AUGUst 1933. 

As the following figures 'vill indic,--te, the duty rr:ust 

have been imposed with the object of preserving a due share 
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of the home market for the colonial product (mainly undecor

ticated) against the invasion of British "jest Africa. 

------ - ._'-----
Imports of grounci..YlUts (decorticated) 

into France. 

(In thousand quintals) 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
(Jany .
Oct. ) 

British India. 2926 2542 2462 2695 2635 

British ;ffest Africa. 581 450 632 1175 1165 

Total. 3656 3417 3446 4532 4055 

In 1934 a system of licensing was introduced in respect 

of imports of groundnuts, but the French trade statistics 

i'or the yeb.r sho'll[ that, despite these handicaps, India conti

nues to hold her own in the 1<rench mar)cet. 

The measures referred to above were taken in the interests 

of French "lest Africa whose prosperity depends on the price 

of gToundnuts, the principal crop of the Colony. and were in 

no way directed against India. 

If further proof were needed to show that the extension 

of the quota system to commodities in which India is interest

ed was not actuElted by a spirit of vindictiveness, it is 

supplied by the fact that the ?rench Goverr .. n:ent are ncw being 

urged to impose a quota for Algerian and Tunisian wines in 

the interests of the French wine industry. 

The quantitative control of imnorts ','keS undertaken by 

Gennany in 1932, partly with a vieR to safeguard ing her finan

cial stability alu partly in pursuance of her policy of agri

cultural protection. 

The import of a number of agricultural ~nd dah'y products 

'NdS made subject to a quotA system, while that of rice and rice 

products was severely restriGted by redson of their inclusion 

in the rv:aize r.:onopoly. :Vi th the deterioration 1..11 her exchange 

position a system of licensing W.:l.S i..'1troduced for the import 
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of the more important ra.w materials of industry, such as 

cotton, jute, wool and hides and skins accompanied by a rigid 

system of 'rationing' of foreign exchange. 

By September, 1934, the position had become so embarras

s ing that a new method of control Wb.S established, under 1mich 

the total amount of exchange wade available for the financing 

of imports was to be based ftom month to month on an estimate 

of the exchange likely to result from Gerrrany's exports in the 

ensuing month. 

All foreign exchange dealings and all imports are thus 

now subject to control in Germany, the avowed object of the 

Gerrr:an Government being to create an export surplus by esta.

blishing in the first instance equilibrium between foreign 

imports and the exchange obtained from exports. 

As further measures to this end, Germany has negotiated 

a number of clearing agreements, designed to secure (though 

seldom successfully) an even b~lance of trade with indivi

dual countries as well as compensation agreements, for the 

bartering of goods against goods, both with State orpniz3.

tions and with private individuals and firms.' It is under

stood that much of the import business with India lately has 

been done on the basis of compensation arrangements with the 

larger exporters. 

Under the new regime of exchange control introduced in 

September 1934, priority is to be given to essenti~l food 

stuffs, raw materials and semi-manufactured goods. 

India with other suppliers of raw materials is thus 

placed in a less unfavourable position than other exporting 

countries. 

A further udvw1~ge to India has been secured by a clause 

in the Agreer.:ent between the United Kingdom a,11d Germany con

cluded in ~ovember, 1934, providing th~t on the allocation of 

foreign exch:mge Gert:uny will 't::.ke no rr.easures to reduce the 

custoncry proportions enjoyed by the Lnited Kingdorr. ~nd the 

British Colonies in the supply of raw rrateri~s ~~d food 



stuffs which she has been accustomed to purchase, either 

through the United Kingdcm or as re-exports from the United 

Kingdom. 

Notwithstanding these provisions, India's export trade 

with Germany, particularly in rice, hides and sking and oil 

seeds, has fallen off considerably in the last two years. 

Indian trade figures indicate that the balance of trade 

has moved heavily against India, but, according to the Gem;an 

figures, which in view of the obvious limitations of the 

Indian statistics relating to trade with Gernany may be accept

ed as the more reliable, there is still a sITall margin in 

favour of Indii:l.. 

The heavy export surpluses of the pre-depression period 

have, however, disappeared, and in certain of her main export 

staples India is apparently being displaced by countries with 

whom Germany has concluded clearing agreements. These are 

aJ.rr,ost all of them countries which had an adverse balance 

with Germany and accordingly found it in their own interest 

to come to terms with her. 

On the other hand, countries in a similar position to 

India which have a favourable balance with Germany have nothing 

to ~in and everything to lose by entering into an agreerr:ent 

of this nature. The only effect of so doing would be to re

duce still further the balance in their favour. 

Nor is India the only country Whose trade with Gerrrany 

has suffered by reason of the restrictions; other countries 

have also been badly hit, particularly the United States of 

America, whose share in Germany's cotton purchases has fallen 

to a fifth of what it was two years ago. These facts are 

plainly irreconcilable with the theory of retaliat10n, except 

on the assumption that Gern~.· in her bitterness, has thought 

fit to penalise the trade not only of India but of innocent 

countries outside the British Empire! 

The fact, of course, is that for India's declining trade 



with Genr.any no blame can attach to the Ottawa Agreement. 

It is the direct consequence of the application by Germany of 

the new doctrine of regulated bilaterial trade N i th a view tc 

tl1e n.a.intenance of an even balance in the trade with each Clnd 

every foreign country. 

In the seventh and concluding article (to be published 

on Saturd.c..y, Pebruary 1) the position of other countries, such 

as Italy, Ir9.n & Turl<ey, in 'l'ihich India is interested econorr.icd

ly is exarr.ined and conclusions reached. 

(End Article VI "India and,Ottawa".) 
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. Article VII • 
. . 

This concludes the series of Press Notes on present 

tendencies of India's foreign -trade, with special reference 

to the ottawa. Agreement. 

In the last two articles an exan-,ination was begun of the 

criticism that the gra~ting of tariff preferences to the 
~ .. 

United Kingdom has led to retaliatory duties·against India's 

goods. The position in France and Germany was reviewed and 

no such discrimin~tion discovered. How the case of Italy and 

other countries is taken and a conclusion reached~ 

It was not until December 1934 that import restrictions 

were first applied in Italy. The strain on the balance of 

pay~ments was so severe that all foreign exchange transactions 

were centralised in a new Government institute, and a system . •. 
of quotds WaS prescribed for a numbRr of articles, of which 

the most important from the po int of view of Ind ia' s trade 

. was oil seeds. 

The Italian Government's main concern ~4s to reduce the 

unfi:wourable balance which had resulted from the import of 

raw materials on an abnormal scale earlier in the year. The 
, 

measures taken, however, were of so little avail that they 

were supplemented in FebrU9.ry 1935 by rigid control of imports 

of all classes of goods, coupled with a system of licensing. 

As in GerrrBnY, the restrictive me~sures were introduced 

for the purpose of safeguarding exchange stability. 'Vhile they 

aimed at the reduction of Italy's passivE'! balance of trs.ie, 

they ;Nere not discriminatory in character, except to the 

extent that special focilities were provided for the conclu

sion of barter arrangements with countries -,'lith ,,,,hom she had 
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As might be expected, the effect of the restrictions on 

India's exports did not begin to show itself till the begin· 

ning of the current financial year, but the matter has ceased 

to be of any practical significance in view of the entirely 

new situation created by the recent enforcement of economic 

sanctions against Italy. 

The restrictions in force in Lurkey, in so.far as they 

affect India's exports, while permitting such essential imports 

as those of raw hi~es, gunny bags and gunny cloth. prohibit the 

imports of rice and provide for the prescription of a global 

quota for tea. The provisions of the Exchange Decree of August 
<0 , 

1934 are, however, of such a nature that they amount in effect 

to a virtual prohibition of imports from countries such as 

India, which, while having a heavy favourable balance with 

Turkey, have not concluded a treaty of commerce with her. 

Here again the reason for the restrictions is to be found 

in exchange difficulties. The fact that Turkish imports into 

India are of, negligible proportions and are hardly affected 

by the Ottawa preferences is sufficient to negative the sugges

tion of ' retaliation. 

In Iran the State has assumed complete control of external 

trade by virtue of the Foreign Trade Monopoly Law of 1932, 

which provides inter alia for the allocution of exchange to 

finance imports in such a manner as to encourCtge the export 

of Persian produce. This measure was followed by theprohibi

tion of the importation of cotton yarns below 20 s, and later 

by the creation of an import monopoly in regard to cotton piece .. , 

goods. Partly as a result of these handicaps and partly on 

account of intensified competition from Japan in the piece

goods trade, there has been a serious falling off in India's 

exports to Iran. 

Iran, however, like Turkey, cannot'be said to have been 

placed at a disadvantage in the, Indian mar!<et by the ottawa 
• 

Agreement, and, whatever n't:ly be the reo.sons for her new trade 
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chcmge of preferences between United KL."'lgdom I.<.nd India. 

Those who trace to Ottawa the origin of ti'le preF;ent inter

nationdl regjrne of trade restrictions, hav'e, in developing 

their thesis, shown rernarkable consistencY' in calling to their 

aid the alleged retaliutory action taken or contemplated in 

Roulr.d.nib. Lind Belgiur:,. 

ROLlmEmia, it is said, refused permission a year ago for 
• 

Indian hides and skins to be landed at her ports. Details 

have not been given, but it is possible that"the uction taken . 
:Ias in pursuclnce of the prohibition on the import of anirnlls 

~nd a.ntmuJ. products on hygienic ~nd sanitary grounds. In ar~ 

case it is impossible thut OttwNa would huve ruffled Rounani<.:.' s 

temper, because fuel oils and kerosene, the w~in items of 

import fran Roum.:miu., nre outside the preferential scheme, o.nd 

also because since 1931-32 Rourruniu h::J.s hud u. favourable trade 
• 

b:.J.ILcnce !lith 1nd'ic,'. . , , . .'~ . :..... ..... " ... -. "," . 
In Apr 11 l<:::..st, however, 'the ROLlmani::1n Government tempo-

'r:.::.rily suspended the· issu,e of import permits for Indian goods, 

under the erroneous impression that the bCLLmce of trc..de bet-.. .' 

ween the two cou.D.tries W,J,S ag~\inst Rourr)...~niL:.. on the mistake 

belllg brought to their notice, llTImediute instructions were given 

by the RoumaniLill Government to the appropr ic'.te Jep'lrtment to 

resume the issue of licences for goods. imported from LTldb. 

l!:vidence of the ::J.lleged unfriendly attitude of Belgium is 

SJ.id to be contuined ill ~;.. press telegr'J.n, stc..tjng th:::.t, in vie~v 

of the h~,ndic,",ps on Belgium's trc..O.e with India in iron end 

st8el, Belgicm importing interests ~Te considering the desir:,,

bility of purch~.sing fron: sources other th~,n India such J.rticles 
. 

:J.S r'.;..w cotton, homp, oil seeds, oilc~J{es, rice ~~nd zinc ore. 

It is G.t le;;.st c1l'gus.ble thc,t the:;J1noy~,nce of BelgiL:.n . -
industrLlists w:::.s due just C,s much to Indi:...'s policy of protec

tion, 2.S to the differentnl duties 1.'1 fJ.vour of the United 

d.ngdoll.. But .. SSUI'ing tl1_,t the diffort;ntLl dutieS were the 
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The following figures of exports of the corrrmdities n:;.n;ed 

to Belgium during the six months, April to Septembor, in c',ch 

of the yc ..... rs 1933-34, 1934-35, 1935-36 w'ill indic,:~te th~i.t such 

evidence is entirely Lcking. 

Article. 

1. Raw Cotton. 

2. Hemp. 

3. Zinc. 

4. Oil seeds. 

( i) Groundnuts. 

(ii) Linseed. 

( iii) Mustard. 

(iv) Rape-seed. 

5. lJilcal<es. 

( i) 

. (ii) 

Groundnut cake. 

Cocoanut cake. 

(iii) Linseed cake. 

6. Rice. 

Exports to Belgium. 

1933-34 
April -
September 
ps{ in lakbs) 

75 

4 

13 

2 

8 

.25 

3 

. - ,-.. . 2 -

.9 

1.85 

9 

1934-35 
April -
September 
Rs( in lakhs) 

59 

3 

13 

10 

.3 

.23 

2 

i..~ .,., .. .,. 
,,' 

6 

1 

.34 

6 

1935-36 
April -
Sentember 
ps( In laJrlls) 

89(a) 

6 

14 

.9 

.24 

.3 

3.5 

1.5 

.27 

3 

(a) Includes "for orders" cargoes 
valued at R3-~ lakhs. 

(b) Includes "for orders ll ca.rgoes 
valued at Rs13 lakhs. 

'.Fibere exports have declined, as in rice, linseed" rape-seed 

and groundnut cuke, the similar reductions which"have occurred 
• 

in the trade with other Continental countries suggest that the 

decline of trude is due to general factors, such as increased 

corr.petition and generd.l trade restrictions, and not to a deli

berate diversion of trade from t.ndia to" other coUntries. 
" 

It remains to consider the criticism that the preferences . 
grw1ted to the United Kinsdom would result in a decline of 

India's imrort trade with foreign countries, and, cpnsequently, 

in a proportionate loss of India's exrort rr.arkets in those 

.Gountries. 
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:'{eferring t,o this critictsrn, Sir Joseph Bhore spoke as 

follOWS in his reply to the debate on the ottawa Resolution 

WJY conception of the cycle of economic cause and effect 

is entirely different to that of the opponents of the Agreerr;ent. 

They are entirely obsessed by a purely static idea of'trade. 

To them its quantity and volume aTe fixed; if we sell more to 

one country, we must sell less to ,,-nother, and if we buy more 

from one 

correct, 

country we must bLW less from another. . . 

then surely it would put an end to all 

If this were 

advancement and 

all, progress. 

"I place before the House the dynamic view of trCl.de. If, 

as a result of these preferences, I am able to sell more to the 

United Kingdom, then surely my purchasing power is increased, 

and, with every increase in my purchasing power, I set in motion 

forces which induce wider and still wider markets ·Jor my goods." 

In India, where the tariff wall is by no means low, one 
..... r; ,~ 

effect of a lowering of duty on articles !3-dID:i!tted to Dreference 

would naturally be to stimulate demand fo'f' such articles by bring-
, 

ing them within the reach of a wider circle of consumers. The 

additio~l market thus ~ined would not be at the" expense of 

s1milar foreign products, nor need the advantage secured by the 

preferential articles necessarily result in a permanent contrac

tion of the demand for foreign goods. 

This. conclusion is corroborated by the movement of the 

import trade in the preferential articlGs in the last few years • 

• 
Imports into British L'1dia of 
articles enjoying preferences. 

1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-~4 1934-35. 

(In lakhs of rupees) • 

12,61 13,27 14,91 • 16,90 

18,17 20,06 17,61 21,51 

30,78 33,33 :12,52 38,42 

In the first year after otta'N'a. t!1ere Wets u su::l.de'1 drol~ in 

in the :in:rorts from countries other thM "Ghe United iCir"gdom. 
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This. however. WdS, not wholly dU8 to the preferenc8s. t1S the 

reces,c:;ivcl tendency in the imports from coUntries in the gold 

Q1.Q£. had bee!]. }rr' evidence for sorn8, time before. According to 

to German traoe figures, for inst~ce, exports 'to India in 

1932 were 25 p'8r .cent less th~n in the previ()us year; . In 1934-
- .. .. -. . 

35, hO'NElver there was an equally striking recovery in the 
• • . - J 

imports from foreign countries', the value .of the trade. being . . . . 
nearly Rs1. 5 croresmor'e .th~ in '1932-33.:' • .. . .' # • 

The quantum of" lir:r.orts from foreign C'ou'lt,trieshas thus 
. . 

suffered no nerrr:anwt set-back by reason. of the preferences. , 
./ At the same time it is fhd isputao I e'. that the additiont:..l 

territory gained by British goods in the :lldian market repre;'; . 
sents in part ground won from foreign countrt~s.· It -is not ' 

correct to say, however, that a diminution in our imports from 

foreign countries would n~cessarily,be followed by acorres-. ' 

ponding diminution in the offtake of Indian goods by those 

countries. This view is based on the narrow conc~ption of 

international tradei:o.S a series of bilateral,exchange: however 
• .• ." .. ", ' . ,I, -~'. ~- ."' ' -

popular this, theory may _be at' the pre'sent time, i·t is. never-

theless true that-lithe world-wide specialisation of production . ,.. 
and interchange \¥--d,S essentially'tri?-~ular in character 'and 

rermins so to the present day. II (-'florId 'Economic Survey II , 1934-

:35, p. 178) 

It follows, therefore, that the consequence of any dis

turbance to the triangular trade between .J.ndia, the UnHed 
• . 

Kingdom, :s:.nd other countries will not be confined to any one 

link in the chain of transactions. If the United Kingdow. 

increused her exports she would tl.utorr.atically ma'-<e larger loons . 
to foreign countries or increase her imports of foreign goods; 

and in either event the countries so benefited '-,.auld be enabled 

to increase tJ1eir purchases from India. 

• 
(End. ) 


